OMRI has determined the following products are allowed for use in accordance with National Organic Program (NOP) standards, for the use indicated and in keeping with any applicable use restrictions as specified. Producers should consult with their USDA-accredited certifying body before using any new products. Updated October 22, 2020.

**COMPANIES**

**Complete List**

**3 Tier Technologies LLC**
Daniel J. Burdette
250 National Place, Suite 142
Longwood, FL  32750
US
P: +18772267498, F: +18775700072
dburdette@3tierTech.com
www.3tierTech.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
- 3Tier Technologies Huma-Boost (tie-1176)
- 3Tier Technologies Carboxx Nature’s Catalyst (tie-3674)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
- LDM (tie-6222)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
- 3Tier Technologies Huma-Balance XL Soil Conditioner (tie-1175)

**3XM Grinding and Compost LLC**
Keith Mautz
59097 Banner Rd.
Olathe, CO  81425
United States
3xmgrinding@gmail.com
www.3xm.biz

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
- 3XM Compost (txm-4887)

**4 MY LIFE BIOORGANIC**
ROMAN RODRIGUEZ VALDEZ
CALLE TERCERA #218
20NA CENTRO
ENSENADA, BAJA CALIFORNIA 22800
MEXICO
dr_romanrodriguez1956@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Yucca
- OS PLUS ORGANIC Mejorador de Suelos (myl-12718)

**A&P Inphatec**
Anika Kinkhabwala
1060 E Meadow Circle
Palo Alto, California  94303
United States
P: +16503370349
akinhabwala@inphatec.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
- XylPhi-PD™ (opm-10914) ◆
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Abonos Biologicos, S.A. de C.V.**
Javier Morales
Av. Lazaro Cardenas No. 1010
Piso MZ
Col. Real San Agustin
San Pedro Garza Garcia, Nuevo Leon  66260
Mexico
P: +528183683720
javmoralesmx@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
- Biogea THD Enraizador organico Biofertilizante concentrado (ano-11446)

**Above & Beyond Inc.**
Mike Chaklos
16661 Jamboree Ave
Irvine, California  92606
USA
mike@giantad.com
www.easyggproducts.com

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
- DE Diatomaceous Earth Food Grade (abv-12383) ◆
  Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

**ABP Agrobiologicos del Pacifico SA de CV**
Salvador
Carretera La Palma Km 16 Ejido Lo de Sauceda
Novolato , Sinaloa  80371
MEXICO
P: +526671430387
agrobiologicos_delpacifico@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- abp SUPER FOOL PLUS (apj-12455)

**ABS Global**
Bill Meulemans
1525 River Rd
DeForest, Wisconsin  53532
USA
bill.meulemans@genusplc.com
www.absglobal.com

Livestock Products: Acid Activators for Sodium Chlorite, Acidified
- ABS Encore Pre/Post Sanitizing Teat Dip (abv-12221) ◆
  Must only be used for the generation of acidified sodium chlorite. Use of resulting acidified sodium chlorite must comply with 205.603(a)(28) or 205.603(b)(9).

---

◆ This product is allowed with restrictions. See the Categories section for use restrictions.
■ This liquid fertilizer has been inspected and approved for use in NOP organic production by OMRI.

1 The arsenic level of this product exceeds 10ppm. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.
2 The arsenic level of this product exceeds 20ppm. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.
3 The lead level of this product exceeds 90ppm. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.
4 The lead level of this product exceeds 180ppm. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.
5 The cadmium level of this product exceeds 20ppm. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.
6 The cadmium level of this product exceeds 40ppm. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.
7 The cadmium level of this product exceeds 1000 MPN/g. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.
8 The Salmonella level of this product exceeds 3 MPN/g. Application to certified organic farms must not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water.

OMRI Products List
Complete Products List By Company
Livestock Products: Sodium Chlorite, Acidified

ABS Encore Activator Teat Dip (abw-12814) ◆ For use as a livestock teat dip.

Absorbent Products Ltd.

Lyndsey Cable
724 East Sarcee St.
Kamloops, BC V2H 1E7
CANADA
P: +18006670336, P: +12503721600x100, F: +12503723777
lcable@absorbentproducts.com
www.absorbentproducts.com

Crop Products: Bentonite

Garden Treasure Bentonite (wic-2337)

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth

Last Crawl Grain Insect DEstroyer Insecticide Powder Diatomaceous Earth (wic-5326) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth

Barn Fresh Natural Ammonia Control (wic-8090) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Red Lake Diatomaceous Earth with Calcium Bentonite (wic-9325) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Stall Dry Absorbent & Deodorizer (wic-1412) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Fresh Coop Dust Bath (wic-6488) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

White Lake Diatomaceous Earth (wic-11033) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

FeedSource Diatomaceous Earth (wic-11115) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Minerals

Z-Lite Feed Additive Premium HSCAS Formula (wic-7850) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Odor Control Products

ABF Activated Barn Fresh Poultry Litter Ammonia Control (wic-8884)
Activated Barn Fresh Fresh Coop Odor Control (wic-6119)
Activated Poultry Sense Natural Zeolite & Citric Acid Formula (wic-8524)
Activated Barn Sense Zeolite Odor Control Bedding Additive Natural Zeolite & Citric Acid Formula (wic-8525)
Horse Sense Zeolite Odor Stopper Bedding Refresher Granulation Crystals Natural Zeolite Deodorizer (wic-11698)
Poultry Sense Zeolite Odor Stopper Bedding Refresher Natural Zeolite Deodorizer (wic-11698)

Processing Products: Diatomaceous Earth

Last Crawl Grain Insect DEstroyer Insecticide Powder (wic-4455) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Last Crawl Insect DEstroyer Insecticide Powder Diatomaceous Earth (wic-5327) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Last Crawl Insecticide Powder Insect DEstroyer for Bedbugs & Pet Bedding (wic-6453) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Abundant Organics

Marketing Department
7300 State Highway 198
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351
USA
P: +18887711250, F: +14192941352
info@devotedorganics.com
devotedorganics.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

Devoted Organics All-Purpose Organic Plant Food 3-4-5 (acd-8422)
Devoted Organics Starter Organic Plant Food 6-3-3 (acd-8423)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate

Devoted Organics Tomato & Vegetable Organic Plant Food 3-4-4 (acd-8424) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Acadian Seaplants Limited

Betsabe Ortiz
30 Brown Ave.
Dartmouth, NS B3B 1X8
Canada
P: +19024682840, F: +19024683474
bp@acadian.ca
https://www.acadianseaplants.com/

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

ASL™ Technical Ingredients Soluble Seaweed Extract Powder 0.5-0.0-1.0 (acd-2743)
Acadian Organic Liquid Seaweed Concentrate 0.1 I 0.0 I 1.5 (acd-3377)
Acadian® Marine Plant Extract Powder 0.5-0.0-1.0 (acd-3420)
Stella Maris Organic (acd-4390)
ASL Technical Ingredients Soluble Seaweed Extract Powder 0.5-0.0-1.4 (acd-5335)
Acadian Gold Star Fertilizante Orgánico/Polvo (acd-8321)
ASL Technical Ingredients Acadian Seaplants Extracto de Algas Orgánico Fertilizante Orgánico/Polvo (acd-8322)
ASL Technical Ingredients Organic Liquid Seaweed Concentrate 0.1-0.0-0.3 (acd-14808)

Crop Products: Cytokins

Simplex Plant Biostimulant (acd-3508) ◆ For use as a plant growth regulator. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Acadian Plant Health Simplex 0.01 SL Regulador de Crecimiento-Kinetina Citoquinina (acd-5360) ◆ For use as a plant growth regulator. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants

Simpex Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 Líquido (acd-10865) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Acadian Plant Health Alga-Plex Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 Líquido (acd-13417) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Kelp Meal

Kelp Meal Fertilizer (acd-0011)
Kelp Meal 1.0-0.1-2.0 Dried Kelp (acd-8467)

Livestock Products: Aquatic Plant Products

Acadian Seaplants Dried Kelp (acd-9275)

Livestock Products: Seaweed

Tasco (acd-5738)
Ace Chemical Products
Jack Stewart
8415 N. 87th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53224
United States
P: +14143578515, F: +14143578528
jrstewart@acechem.com
www.acechem.com

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
Acutagel Chelated Liquid Alkali (ach-10082)
For use as a sanitizer or sanitizing agent that meets the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Acela Biotek
Vin Nguyen
2959 Promenade Street
Suite 200
West Sacramento, CA 95691
USA
P: +18336922352
vinh.nguyen@acelabiotek.com
www.acelabiotek.com

Crop Products: Micrornal Inoculants
Lalitha 21 (abk-9686)
rjen (abk-14554)

Acela Biotek
Vin Nguyen
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Suite 200
West Sacramento, CA 95691
USA
P: +18336922352
vinh.nguyen@acelabiotek.com
www.acelabiotek.com
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Adisseo USA Inc.
Adisseo USA
4400 North Point Parkway
Suite 275
Alpharetta, Georgia 30022
United States
P: +18007271019
adisseo.com

Livestock Products: Enzymes
Rovabio Excel AP (adi-5255)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Adisseo Excel AP 10% with Organic Carriers (adi-5256)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Microorganisms
Alterion NE-B (abi-9180)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Alterion NE50-B (abi-8933)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Adjuvants Plus Inc.
Lori Reh
106 Wgile Ave. Unit 8
Kingsville, ON N9Y 2J8
CANADA
P: +15197334659, F: +18663902165
lori@adjuvantsplus.com
www.adjuvantsplus.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
EndoFine SI Naturally Occurring Seed Inoculant (adi-8998)

Adoria Organics
Customer Relations
1750 W Ogden Ave #4781
Naperville, IL 60567
USA
protouchllc@gmail.com
www.adoriaorganics.com

Crop Products: Plant Preparations
Adoria Organics Organic Compost (aob-12485)

ADVAM DE MEXICO S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
Alcides Cesar Bravo Manzano
Homero 1933, int. 1102
Los Morales
Miguel Hidalgo
Ciudad de México, CDMX 11510
Mexico
cbravo@advam.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
SpreadMax Eco Coadyuvante/Dispersante Adherente/Surfactante Liquido (adi-13971)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Advan LLC
Lizbeth Rea
2525 Meridian Pkwy Ste 350
Durham, North Carolina 27713
United States
P: +19192261288, F: +19192261196
lrea@sipcamagro.com
www.sipcamagro.com

Crop Products: Plant Protectants
Cocoon® Crop Sunburn & Heat Stress Protectant (adv-1199)

Advanced Research Chemicals, Inc.
Harpreet Bihinhar
1110 W Keystone Ave.
Catoosa, OK 74015
United States
P: +19182666789, F: +19182666796
harpreet@fluoridearc.com
www.fluoridearc.com

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
OXICURE (Antimicrobial Solution) (ars-14549)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Advanced Biological Marketing
Vince Wertman
P0 Box 222
Van Wert, OH 45891
United States
P: +18776172461, F: +14192324664
vincewertman@abm1st.com
www.abm1st.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Graph-Ex SA Inoculant Seed Lubricant for Soybeans OR (abm-11352)
SabrEx Root Inoculant for Corn In-Furrow (abm-12508)
SabrEx Root Inoculant for Soybeans In-Furrow (abm-12509)
SabrEx Root Inoculant for Soybeans Soybeans LQ (abm-12510)

Advanced Carbonate Technologies, LLC
Randy Messer
P0 Box 2167
Fernley, NV 89408
United States
P: +15037410673
randy@actnevada.com

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Actpromin (znz-3993)
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Actpromin (znz-4456)

Advanced Marine Technologies
Ira Perry
33 Cape St.
New Bedford, MA 02740
United States
P: +15089915225, F: +15089913033
ira@organicgem.com
www.organicgem.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Organic Gem™ Liquid Fish Fertilizer Organic Based Hydrolysate 2.9-3.5-0.3 (amg-9084)

Advanced Nutrients
Amy Serafin
1625 Heritage Street
Woodland, Washington 98674
USA
P: +1262888-2980
amy@advancednutrients.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Organic Gem™ Liquid Fish Fertilizer Organic Based Hydrolysate 2.9-3.5-0.3 (amg-9084)
Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Manganese Products

True Organics by Advanced Nutrients Sensi Cal Mag Xtra Iron, Kelp and other Micronutrients (anf-14371) ◆

For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

True Organics by Advanced Nutrients Big Bud 1-2-4 (anf-13184)◆

May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

AEF Global Inc.

Annie Bourassa
925 des Calfats
Lévis, Québec  G6Y 9E8
Canada
P: +18666223222, P: +14188384441x257, F: +1418838909
aubourassa@aefglobal.com
www.aefglobal.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis

AEF Global Bioprotec PLUS Aqueous Biological Insecticide (aef-13364)◆

May only be used if the requirements of 205 206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Biopesticides

AEF Global Biopesticides BerryCARE Fungicide and Bactericide Concentrate (aef-12013)◆

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides

AEF Global Biopesticides FungOUT Fungicide and Bactericide Concentrate (aef-6904)◆

For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Howler Fungicide (afp-6895)◆

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Ag Bioscience LLC
tom ohrstrom
9984 Scripps Ranch Blvd
115
San Diego, California  92131
United States
P: +18589254373
tom@ag-bioscience.com
ag-bioscience.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products

Brandon Bioscience Martello 0-0-1 (acx-14343)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Brandemar 0-0-4 liquid seaweed concentrate (acx-14342)

Marflora (MSSP) Soluble Seaweed Powder 0-0-17 (acx-14344)

Ag BioTech, Inc.

Robert Hudak
2612 SE 9th St.
Pompano Beach, Florida  33062
United States
P: +1565-455-0331
agbiotech@gmail.com
www.agbiotech.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants

Bio Seed (abh-10223)

AG Life Sciences Pte. Ltd.
Edgar Daniel Guzman Martín
33 28 15 77 96
guadalajara, jalisco  44670
México
daniel_gzm@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth

AG Life Sciences AgroMax The Ultimate Mineral Fertilizer and Soil Conditioner (aay-13980)

Ag Organic LLC
Laura Carls
46 N. Fox Mill Lane
Springfield, IL  62712
United States
P: +12177254598
info@chickenlitter.com
www.chickenlitter.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed

Ag Organic 5-3-2 (aor-7481)
Ag Source, LLC  
Jen Hart  
1281 Stetler Road  
1291 Stetler Road  
Millington, Pennsylvania 17059  
United States  
P: +17175879568, F: +17174369587  
hdagsource@gmail.com  
www.agsourceusa.com  

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate  
DF Aragonite (asu-4914)  
SP Aragonite (asu-4915)  

Ag Technologies LLC  
Laramee Fox  
1111 S. Carnahan Rd  
King Hill, Idaho 83633  
United States  
foxagtech@gmail.com  

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides  
Full Armour All Purpose Adjuvant (atn-12135)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.  
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted  
Exudate 0-0-1 (atn-10439)  
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended  
Stability 0-2-0 (atn-11021)  

AgBiTech Pty Ltd  
Paula Marcon  
14401 Sovereign Rd. Suite 111  
Fort Worth, TX 76155  
United States  
pmarcon@agbitech.com  
www.agbitech.com  

Crop Products: Biopesticides  
Heligen Biological Insecticide (bth-6295)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
Fawigen Biological Insecticide (bth-12276)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  

Agconnect, Inc.  
JAMES SORENSON  
5325 Ground Squirrel Hollow  
United States  
Paso Robles, California 93446  
USA  
P: +18052268023  
jessaconnect@gmail.com  
agconnectinc.COM  

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
Fusion Prime Powder (age-11423)  
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended  
Bioblend (powder) (age-8720)  
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted  
Huma Connect 2 (Powder) (age-10424)  
Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates  
Agconnect Calcium Connect Plus (Powder) (age-2906)  
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.  

Agrimarketing Group  
Nicholas B. Cartwright  
60 Declaration Drive, Suite A  
Chico, CA 95973  
United States  
P: +1-530-894-1782, F: +1-530-894-1783  
nick@agramarketing.com  
www.agramarketing.com  

Crop Products: Mulch  
AG Garden Gold Organic Mulch (aaa-11822)  
Livestock Products: Bedding  
AGGrow Bedding Advanced Animal Bedding (aaa-11802)  

AgraGrow Tech  
Teaue Hamblin  
300 North Greene Street  
STE 2185  
Greeensboro, NC 27401  
United States  
P: +1-336-763-7253  
thamblin@agrovtech.com  
www.agrovtech.com  

Crop Products: Organic Mulch  
AG Grow Organic Mulch (aaa-11821)  

Agramineral Group  
Carlos Roman Esquivel  
Carretera a El Dorado km. 2  
No. 6581 sur, Campo El Diez  
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80396  
Mexico  
P: +526677606110, F: +526677606111  
agrusa@hotmail.com  
www.agrusa.com.mx  

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides  
XPANDEX Surfactant Organosilicon Extracted Liquid Miscible (adh-13859)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.  
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted  
ALGACROP FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO GRANULADO (adh-0570)  
ALGACROP L10 FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO LÍQUIDO (adh-10715)  

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides  
CANELCROP Insecticida Agrícola Concentrado Soluble (adh-11574)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
ULTRAGARLIC Insecticida Agrícola Concentrado Emulsionable (adh-13129)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
CELAPYR CE Aceite de canela + Piretrinas Insecticida Agrícola Concentrado Emulsionable (adh-13029)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
REGAUCID PRO Quitina + Aminoácidos + Extracto de regaliz + Corteza de sauce blanco FUNGICIDA AGRÍCOLA CONCENTRADO SOLUBLE (adh-14458)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
PROTECTOR Sulfato de cobre pentahidratado. Fungicida Agrícola Solución Acuosa (adh-8755)

For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
AMINOGANIC K30 Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (adh-14461)
AMINOGANIC Ca Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (adh-14463)
RADIOO A.A FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO LÍQUIDO (adh-14677)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
AMINOGANIC Zn Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (adh-14459)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
AMINOGANIC Ca-B-Mo Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (adh-14462)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
AMINOGANIC Mg Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (adh-14460)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
ULTRAUMI FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO LÍQUIDO (adh-1622)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
NITROFIX COMPLEX® INOCULANTE BIOLOGICO LIQUIDO (adh-13134)
PSEUDOMIX SOL-P® INOCULANTE BIOLOGICO LIQUIDO (adh-13135)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
BIOBACIL Bacillus subtilis Fungicida Agrícola Concentrado Soluble (adh-8475)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIO BT Bacillus thuringiensis Insecticida Agrícola Concentrado Soluble (adh-8476)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIOVERIA Beauveria bassiana Fungicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (adh-10367)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NEMAFIN Paecilomyces lilacinus Nematicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (adh-10368)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

RIZIMUM Metarhizium anisopliae Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (adh-10369)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

STREMICID SC® Streptomyces spp. FUNGICIDA AGRÍCOLA CONCENTRADO SOLUBLE (adh-13136)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Molasses
SUGARCROP FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO LIQUIDO (adh-1714)

Crop Products: Soap
ULTRASOAP Ácidos grasos + Sales potásicas INSECTICIDA AGRÍCOLA SUSPENSIÓN ACUOSA (adh-10716)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demoster, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Agri Life LLC
Karthik Vaddi
2207 Concord Pike #523
Wilmingon, DE 19803
USA
P: +18555277508
karthik@agrilifeusa.com
www.agrilifeusa.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
biomantra ROOT+ Root treatment (alf-6640)
BioMantra Seed+ Beneficial microbial treatment for seed dressing (alf-6641)
biomantra SOIL+ Soil additive (alf-6642)

Agri Organics
JB Farley
P.O. Box 32065
Billings, Montana 59107
USA
jbfarleyco@gmail.com
jbtcompany.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Agri Organics Compost (aoa-12042)

Agri Sciences Ltd.
Mohannad Almajathoub
Bekir Saydam Cad. No.45 Pancar
Torbalı Caddesi
Izmir, Aegean 35860
Turkey
mohannad@agri-sci.com
http://www.agri-sci.com/

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Agrihumic 80 Organic Soil Conditioner Water Soluble Granulated Potassium Salts of Humic Acids for soil and foliar application (asv-14303)

Crop Products: Seaweed
Escalator 100% Seaweed Extract (asv-14867)

Agri Search (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Sales and Marketing Division
19363 Willamette Drive, #324
West Linn, OR 97068
United States
P: +15037011378
agrisearchusa@gmail.com
http://www.agrisearchindia.com/
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Nutribiofert (arp-11189)

Agricen
Scott Tinkham
5601 Granite Parkway Suite 740
Plano, TX 75024
United States
P: +19406865545
scott.tinkham@tenfoldholdings.com
www.agricen.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Agricen AGS 1033 (agq-11138)

Agričola Innovación S.A. de C.V.
Francisco Ortiz Malcher
Av. Central 206 3er
Piso Col. San Pedro de los Pinos
Mexico City, MX  01180
MEXICO
P: +525526140713, F: +525552784678
fortiz@altiara.mx
www.altiara.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Altaiara AdiGuard Dispersante-Adherente-Surfactante Penetrante/Líquido Miscible (avc-7723)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Altaiara pH Orgánico Sales de ácidos orgánicos policarboxílicos Regulador de pH y Dureza del agua/Líquido (avc-7724)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Altaiara FijaGuard Dispersante-Adherente-Surfactante-Penetrante/Líquido Miscible (avc-11423)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Altaiara EcoFix Resina y Aceite de Pino Adherente / Concentrado Emulsionable (avc-12290)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Altaiara Maxi Acid Sales de ácidos orgánicos policarboxílicos Regulador de pH y Dureza del agua/Líquido (avc-13287)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Altaiara Alga Power Fertilizante Orgánico/Polvo (avc-10921)

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
Altaiara Nova Sistemic Ácidos fúlvicos Coadyuvante/Líquido (avc-8837)

Crop Products: Garlic
Altaiara Allium Líquido Extracto de Ajo Repelente Botánico / Solución Acuosa (avc-3534)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Altaiara Humic Guard Mejorador de suelo orgánico/Líquido (avc-7764)  
Altaiara Humic Grow - WSG Mejorador de suelo orgánico/Gránulos (avc-7841)  
Altaiara Humic Grow - WSP Mejorador de suelo orgánico/Polvo (avc-7842)  
Altaiara Diamond Grow Humi[K] WSP Mejorador de suelo orgánico/Polvo (avc-11426)  
Altaiara Plantful Polvo (avc-13008)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Altaiara SuperVivo Bacillius thuringiensis Var. Kurstaki Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (avc-11628)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Altaiara ENERBAC Inoculante Biológico del Suelo (avc-6315)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Némesis Plus 3% CE Azadiractina Insecticida / Concentrado Emulsionable (avc-11044)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Altaiara Nemacid 3% CE Azadiractina Insecticida/Concentrado Emulsionable (avc-11424)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils
Altaiara Asphix 90 Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable (avc-11628)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Albardón Altaiara Aceite mineral 98.50 CE Insecticida-Acaricida/Concentrado Emulsionable (avc-7717)  
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or miticide control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Altaiara Azzayt Plus Aceite mineral 98.50 CE Insecticida-Acaricida/Concentrado Emulsionable (avc-8932)  
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or miticide control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Altaiara Zeltim Max Aceite mineral 98.50 CE Insecticida-Acaricida/Concentrado Emulsionable (avc-6993)  
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or miticide control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
Altaiara PyreMax 0.2%PH Piretrina Insecticida / Polvo humectable (avc-7091)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Altaiara Citrox Piretrina Insecticida / Polvo humectable (avc-7094)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Altaiara Piretretn 0.2%PH Piretrina Insecticida / Polvo Humectable (avc-7959)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Altaiara Piretrip 0.2%PH Piretrina Insecticida / Polvo humectable (avc-7598)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agricultural Solutions, LLC
Dan Chellemi, Ph.D.
PO BOX 1003
Durant, Florida 33530
USA
dan@agsolus.com

Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal
Agricultural Solutions NutriBoom Powder 3-3-0 (asq-12887)
Agricultural Solutions NutriBoom 3-2-0 (asq-12888)
Agricultural Solutions PreBiotech 4-4-0 (asq-12889)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Blue Drop (aeu-11817) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Blue Nitro 14-0-0 (aeu-8027)

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Blue Cal 66 (aeu-10717)

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
BLUE CAL SULFUR Prime Soil Improvers (aeu-14588)

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Blue Copper (aeu-11818) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Blue Root Plus (aeu-11813)
Blue Stimulant (aeu-11814)
Blue Silicate (aeu-11815)
Blue Soil (aeu-11816)
Blue Kelp (aeu-11910)

Crop Products: Herbicides
Blue Weed NATURAL HERBICIDE (aeu-13847) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Blue Myco (aeu-11888)

Crop Products: Soap
Blue Aphid (aeu-11870) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algaicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

AgriEnergy Resources
Dean Craine
21417 1590 East Street
Princeton, IL 61356
United States
P: +1815872190, F: +18158721928
info@agrienergy.net
www.agrienergy.net

Crop Products: Seed Treatments
Myco Seed Treat® (aer-4101)

Agri-Estrella, S. de R.L. de C.V
Regulatory
Retorno Alfonso Reyes 331
Complejo Industrial Chihuahua
Chihuahua, Chihuahua 31136
Mexico
www.agristar.com.mx

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
COC Oxidloruro de Cobre Fungicida Polvo Humectable (aes-6502) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

NuCop DF Hidróxido de Cobre Fungicida Gránulos dispersables (aes-6503) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

COPper GREEN HB oxicloruro de cobre fungicida gránulos dispersables (aes-8189) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Blue Shield 20 DF HB hidróxido cúprico fungicida gránulos dispersables (aes-8561) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

AGRICSANA
Edgar Guadalupe Solano Gutiérrez
Av. Lázaro Cárdenas # 600
Col. Enrique Cárdenas González
Ciudad Victoria, Tamaulipas 87010
Mexico
P: +528343129821
agricsana@gmail.com

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Alianza Biobén Trichoderma harzianum Fungicida biológico / Polvo humectable (avc-3553) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agricultural Innovations LLC
Adam Asmus
P.O. Box 101
Gaylord, MN 55334
United States
adam@highislandorganics.com
www.highislandorganics.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed
High Island Organic All Purpose Fertilizer 4-3-2 (ais-11650)

Agricultural Solutions List
Complete Products List By Company
Blue Shield 20 WG Bactericide, Fungicida - Inorgánico Metalic Copper (aes-8652) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Copernico HB Hidróxido de cobre Fungicida agrícola/Gránulos dispersables (aes-8653) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Star Hidro 20 DF HB hídóxido cúprico Fungicida/Gránulos dispersables (aes-8854) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Copper Green 25 WG Bactericide, Fungicida, Inorganic Metalic Copper (aes-8936) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Agrimos Mining LLC
Royce McDonald
P.O. Box 315
Nichols, FL 33863
United States
P: +18636980664, F: +18636038579
roycemcdonald@gmail.com
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
McDonald Family Farms Compost (aos-13906)
Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
OrganoPhos (aos-3992)
ColPhos (aos-6032)

Agri-Gro Marketing, Inc.
Stephen Smith
2085 Ripley 21S-15
Doniphan, MO 63935
United States
P: +18000881801, P: +15739967384, F: +15739964769
info@agrigro.com
www.agrigro.com
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Ultra by AgriGro Seed, Soil and Foliar Treatment for Organic Use (agr-9259)

Agri-Gro Inc.
Fadi Dagher
20 F Street
Suite 700
Washington, District of Columbia 20001 USA
P: +15148868002, F: +15147455176
fadi.dagher@agri-gro.com
www.agri-gro.com

Processing Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Agri-Gro Neo-Synergy TWO (ane-12870)
Agri-Gro Neo-Temper TWO (ane-13687)

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Agri-Gro Neo-Concentrate (ane-7740) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Agri-Gro Neo-Temper ONE (ane-12817) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Agri-Gro Neo-Synergy ONE (ane-13579) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Agrinos Inc.
Mylavarapu Venkatramesh
279 Cousteau Place
Davis, CA 95618
United States
P: +17074742699
mylavarapu.venkatramesh@agrinos.com
http://agrinos.com/

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Agrinos B Sure 0.5-0-0.5 (agz-10519)
Agrinos B Sure 0-0-0 (agz-10520)
Agrinos HYTB 0.5-0-0.5 (agz-10523)
HYTB (agz-10524)

Crop Products: Chitin
Agrinos 5-0-0 (agz-10518)
Agrinos UpLift 5-0-0 (agz-10527)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Agrinos HYTA 0-0-0.5 (agz-10521)
HYTA (agz-10522)
Agrinos iTVigorate 0-0-0.5 Liquid Concentrate (agz-10525)
Agrinos iTVigorate (agz-10526)

Agrinos S.A. de C.V. (aka Bioderpac S.A. de C.V.)
mylaravarapu venkatramesh
279 Cousteau Place
Davis, CA 95618
United States
P: +15739967384, F: +15739964769
info@agrinos.com
www.agrinos.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Agrinos HYTb 0.5-0-0.5 Liquid Concentrate (agh-2938)

Agrinos B Sure 0.5-0-0.5 Liquid Concentrate (agh-6434)
Agrinos B Sure® 0-0-0.5 (agh-6444)
Agrinos HYTb Liquid Concentrate (agh-6546)

Crop Products: Chitin
Agrinos 5-0-0 (agh-6433)
Agrinos UpLift 5-0-0 (agh-8903)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Agrinos HYTa 0-0-0.5 Liquid Concentrate (agh-2718)
Agrinos iTVigorate 0-0-0.5 Liquid Concentrate (agh-6435)
Agrinos HYTa Liquid Concentrate (agh-6545)
Agrinos iTVigorate Liquid Concentrate (agh-6547)

AgriNutrient, LLC
Dan Uhm
AgriNutrient, LLC
3801-A 5th Ave NE
Seattle, Washington 98115
United States
P: +13107211154
dan@agrinutrient.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Mojave Premium Zeolite Agricultural Mineral (alj-13154)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Mojave Premium Bentonite Livestock Feed (alj-13153) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Mojave Premium Montmorillonite Livestock feed, Agricultural Mineral (alj-13155) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Agri-Organic LLC
Devon Vorderburg
30 Urbano Rios
David, Chiriqui 0426
Panama
P: +5077305674
devon@agriorganicllc.com
www.agriorganicllc.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Agri-Organic AOMMA-Agro Mineral Concentrate and Biostimulant (aol-5911)

Agripower Australia Limited
Peter Prentice
GPO Box 4188
Sydney, NSW 2001
AUSTRALIA
P: +61292518884
dan@agrinutrient.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Agripower Silica (aau-3439)
Agrisilica Fertilizer (aau-4883)
Agrisilica Chip Silicon Fertiliser (aau-6730)
Agripower silica Fertilising à base de Silice (aau-11539)
Agrisilica Granules Silicon Based Natural Fertilizer (aau-11541)
Agrisilica Granules Silicon Fertiliser (aau-11542)
Agrisilica Powder Silicon Based Natural Fertilizer (aau-11543)
Agrisilica (aau-12625)

Agri-Products, Inc.
Eddie Chalmers
3015 North Shannon Lakes Drive
Suite 306
Tallahassee, FL 32309
United States
P: +18506688006, F: +18506689800
echalmers@agpholding.net
www.suncoastbedding.com

Livestock Products: Bedding
Suncoast Fine Cut Pure Bedding (scb-4495)
Suncoast Pine Shavings 8 Cubic Feet Expanded Improved Mini Flake Compressed (scb-4497)
Suncoast Pine Shavings 10 Cubic Feet Expanded Original Large Flake Compressed (scb-4498)
Suncoast Pine Shavings 12 Cubic Feet Expanded Original Large Flake Compressed (scb-4499)
Suncoast Pine Shavings for Poultry (scb-4500)

Agri-Tech Global Technologies Ltd.
Matthew Cobb
2474 N. Renn Ave.
Fresno, CA 93727
United States
P: +15599991037
mcobb@freshnsmart.com
www.freshnsmart.com

Processing Products: Packaging Materials
Fresh ‘n’ Smart Liner (agg-3899)
Fresh ‘n’ Smart Pallet Hoods (agg-4125)

Agritecno Fertilizantes S.L.
Rafael De Tomás
Paseo Ruzafa 20, 4º-1
Valencia, Valencia 46002
Spain
P: +34963628862
rafael.detomas@agritecno.es
www.agritecno.es

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Tecamin Bionutrient A Base de L-Aminoacidos de Origen Vegetal Fertilizante líquido para aplicación radicular y foliar (afs-11458)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Tecamin Raiz Eco Bionutriente Radicular A Base de Aminoácidos Y Microelementos Fertilizante Líquido para aplicación radicular (afs-11459) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Agrifil Eco Bionutriente Radicular de Rápida Asimilación Fertilizante líquido para aplicación radicular (afs-11457)

Agro & Biotecnia, S. de R.L. de C.V.
Carlos Roberto Gutierrez
Limones No. 8
Col. Amate Redondo
Cuenavaca, Morelos 62334
Mexico
P: +5252588829
erguiterrez@gmail.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Fungifree AB Bacillus subtilis Fungicida/Polvo humectable (aab-5394) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AGRO ECOLOGÍA MEXICANA SA DE CV
GREENFORCE MEXICO
Jorge Antonio Cruz Sandoval
Calle 15 de Septiembre # 219
Col. Periodista
Pachuca, Hidalgo 42060
Mexico
P: +524616113856
atc1entes@greenforceame.com
www.greenforceame.com.mx

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Kelp FORCE EXTRACTO DE ALGAS MARINAS NUTRIENTE VEGETAL ORGÁNICO (aaf-13088)

AGRO FISHER, S.P.R. DE R.L.
Calle S/N
R.L.
EL PEDREGAL
Chilchota, Michoacan 59799
Mexico
loga.cle88@gmail.com

Crop Products: Copper Products
CONAT (aah-13322) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
FISHER CU (aah-13321) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Seaweed Products
BRAZIM (aah-13447)
AGRO FYHANK S.A. DE C.V.
HERIBERTO VELIZ CASTRO
SIN NOMBRE S/N
E.J. ROBERTO BARRIOS
Guasave, Sinaloa 81124
Mexico
agroyfink@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
RILEY (adj-14781) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agro Logistic Systems, Inc.
SHYAM CHARI
555 W LAMBERT RD
UNIT N
BREA, CA 92821
United States
P: +17149909220, F: +17149909222
shyam.chari@att.net
www.agrologistic.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
AGRO - NEEMCAKE SOIL SUPPLEMENT NPK: 5-1-2 (aas-9243)
Debug Turbo Emulsifiable Concentrate Antifeedant, Insect Repellent, Insecticide, Miticide, Fungicide & Nematicide (aas-2841) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
FITOXTRACT-LT EXTRACTO DE GOBERNADORA (Larrea Tridentata) LT (asr-12909)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioPest PAE Nematicide de Origen Biológico (cnt-3922)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioPest SUELO Fungicida Microbídico Radicular (cnt-3924)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioPest TRICH Fungicida Microbídico (cnt-3925)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioPest VERTI LEC Insecticida Orgánico Microbídico (cnt-3926)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agrobiologicos del Noroeste, S.A. de C.V.
Eduardo Torres Sánchez
Rio Mocoro 575 West
Culiacán, Sinaloa 80220
MEXICO
P: +526677157712
ventas@agrobionsa.com
www.agrobionsa.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Agrobionsa BETE-SIN Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-12552)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agrobionsa Intrinsect Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-14295)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Beauveria spp.
Agrobionsa Bea-Sin Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5635)◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Natural Envision Beauver Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5642)◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bea Tron Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5642)◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Beauveria spp.
Bea-Plus Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-6398) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agrobionsa Beauver Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-14289) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Agrobionsa Diata-Sin (abn-5636) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Natural DME (abn-6402) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agrobionsa Natural DME (abn-14293) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Tricoder-Forte Fungicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5634) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agrobionsa Lila-Sin Nematicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5637) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agrobionsa Meta-Sin Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5638) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agrobionsa Pae-Sin Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5639) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agrobionsa Tricho-Sin Fungicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5640) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agrobionsa Tri-Sin Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5641) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Destrux Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5643) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Elicitor Fungicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5644) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Entomotri Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5645) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Lilac Nematicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5646) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pae-Plus Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5647) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Meta-Tron Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5651) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pae-Tron Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5652) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Meta-Tron Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5653) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Meta-Tron Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5654) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Nem-Out Nematicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-5632) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Lila-Plus Nematicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-6397) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Meta-Plus Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-6388) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Agrobionsa CONSORTIUM Fungicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-12555) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Agrobionsa Greena Fungicida Agrícola Polvo Humectable WP (abn-12494) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agrobiosol de Mexico SA de CV
Armando Guillermo Canale Pablos
Calle Industrial 4 lote 44B
Col industrial la primavera
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80300
MEXICO
P: +526677603740, F: +526677603750
contabilidad@agrobiosol.com.mx
www.agrobiosol.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
AgroGARLIC (arm-5250) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Citrus Products
AgroCIT Fungicida-Bactericida Orgánico (arm-13280) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Beagro PH (arm-4925) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
BioDerma (arm-4926) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Btek (arm-4927) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Disolutur (arm-4928) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GenexisPH (arm-4929) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
METAgro PH (arm-4930) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Nemator Bionematicida (arm-4931) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
PAgro PH (arm-4932) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
NEEM 5000 Insecticida Botanico AE (arm-13280) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Adjuvants
GenexisPH (arm-4929) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, With Restrictions
DuraHoof Organic (arm-7684) ◆
For use as a topical treatment, external parasiticide or local anesthetic as applicable. May only be used in organic livestock production if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Repellents – Allowed With Restrictions
Acción Repelente (amf-12424) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Livestock Pesticides
Agroenvironment
Guillermo Rivera Oliver
Avenida Fernandez Juncos, 1000
San Juan, P. R. 00907
United States
P: +1787-548-4800
griwera@agroenvironment.com
www.agroenvironment.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
Agro Environment Mineral Tech Clinoptilolite + Mordenite Spray/Sticker Adjuvant (aen-10711)

Agroespecialidades AMVEG
SA de CV
Sotero Amezquita
Bld. Jesús Kumate Rodríguez 5420-40
Culiacán, Sinaloa 80396
Mexico
P: +526671547319
sotero.amezquita@amveg.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Garsol Esencia de ajo Repelente / Concentrado emulsionable (aww-13834) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agroestimulantes Mexicanos, S.A. de C.V.
Hector Rodí caregivers
Blvd. Jesus Kumate Rodríguez, San Antonio Tepezal 20630
Mexico
P: +52(465)9679021
hrdreich@agroestime.com
www.agroestime.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
BioCron GARLIC Extracto Orgánico con Acción Repelente (arm-12424) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agrogea, S.A. de C.V.
Melissa Castro Ruiz
220 Sur Cipres
Fraccionamiento Cuauhtemoc
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81248
Mexico
P: +526688130069, F: +526688130069x2
melissacastro@outlook.com
www.agro-fx.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
KelpFx Sea Weed Extract (ara-3969)
**Agroindustrial Tequilera Garcia Otegui S.A. de C.V.**
Departamento Campo
Rio Tuito
1193-A
Col. Atlas
Guanajuato, Jalisco 48470
Mexico
P: +52334-092200
Santiago.garcia@agrintego.com

**Crop Products: Compost, plant materials**
Agrintego Composteog Composta Vegetal
(aig-11569)

**Agroindustrias Fernet SA de CV**
Azahen Alcazar
Sinaloa 39, Col Miguel hidalgo
Irapuato, Guanajuato 36650
Mexico
P: +524626231947
facturasindustriasfernet@hotmail.com

**Crop Products: Humates**
Agroindustrias Fernet Leonarnet Leonardita-Fernet
(afd-13120)

**AGROSIMOS DEL MAR**
Gustavo Aron Figueroa Valladares
Carretera Nacional # 151
Local 1
Col. Centro
Venustiano Carranza, Michoacán 59160
Mexico
P: +523312909561
fertilizantesgreenfish@hotmail.com
www.greenfish.mx

**Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized**
GREEN FISH (adm-3902)

**Agroinsumos gz**
David Gonzalez
Blvd constitucion 650 pte col ampliacion los angeles
Torreon, Coahuila 27140
Mexico
P: +528717177888x109
dzg@agroinsumosgcz.com
www.agroinsumosgcz.com

**Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate**
VIBROCALCITE (aak-14334)

**Livestock Products: Hydrated Sodium Calcium Aluminosilicate**
VibroSORB Innovative Natural Immunostimuliant for Farm Animals (aak-13609)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

**Agroinsumos Organicos de Ensenada**
Rafael Figueroa
Calle 7 Sur # 344
Colonia Playas de Chapultepec
Ensenada, Baja California 22785
Mexico
P: +526461208474
figueroa08_5@hotmail.com

**Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized**
Fertimar Fertilizante Orgánico (aoo-10308)

**Agro-K Corporation**
Chapman Mayo
8030 Main St., N.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55432
United States
P: +18003282418, P: +17637804116, F: +17637804316
chapman@agro-k.com
www.agro-k.com

**Crop Products: Boron Products**
Agro-K CLEAN Boron (tlk-11473)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended – Allowed With Restrictions**
Agro-K CLEAN Calcium (tlk-10597)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Agro-K CLEAN SeaCal 0-0-0.15 (tlk-11476)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

**Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Micronutrients**
Agro-K CLEAN Cal-Boron (tlk-11475)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate**
Agro-K CLEAN Magnesium (tlk-10600)
May be used to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

**Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions**
Agro-K CLEAN Neu-Magnesium (tlk-14051)
May be used to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

**Crop Products: Manganese Products**
Agro-K CLEAN Neu-Manganese (tlk-14052)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Crop Products: Micronutrients**
Agro-K CLEAN Molybdenum (tlk-12370)
Must not be used as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ALGACELL® PHOS K DS (aav-13817)
FERTICELL® BORO (aav-13856)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Zinc Products
ALGACELL® PHOS ZINC TS (aav-13858)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
ALGACELL® PHOS ZINC CIERRE DE CULTIVO (aav-13859)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Iron Products
FERTICELL® HIERRRO (aav-13857)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
FERTICELL® ZINC 40 (aav-13815)  
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Cu-ProTech agronuve Fungicida/Bactericida (anv-19385)  
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Agronuve innovando valor BIOAMIN PLUS Elíctor Vegetal (anv-11688)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Agronuve innovando valor BOTRIMIL Fungicida (anv-8309)  
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Agronuve innovando valor NOT FUNGUS Fungicida/Nematicida (anv-8258)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Silicate, aqueous
Agronuve Sili-K Insecticida/Fungicida (anv-6803)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
Agronuve innovando Valor Pyrestop Insecticida (anv-11310)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Agroquímicos Versa S.A. de C.V.
Laura Irene Ramírez Lopez
Alfonso Gómez Torres #160, Cd. Industrial Torreón
Torreón, Coahuila 27019
Mexico
P: +528717054019, F: +528717054000
framirez@agroversa.com.mx

Crop Products: Copper Products
Codicobre Fertilizante Inorgánico Líquido
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
SAWA Plus fungicida-bactericida Extracto Vegetal de Gobernadora + Aceite Vegetal de Pino Fungicida / Líquido emulsionable
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Soya-Plus Aceite de Soya
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Soya-Plus Aceite de Soya
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Impacto 30-30 Extracto de Neem+Extracto de Ajo+Extracto de crisantemo
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Tierras Diatomeas Algas Fosilizadas (adu-11985)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Gama-Plus Citrolina Emulsificada Coadyuvante, humectante (adu-12134)  
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Bio-K Plus Sales Potásicas de Ácidos Grasos Coadyuvante (adu-11984)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

Crop Products: Seaweed and Biocontrol
AgroThrive, Inc.
Dragan Macura
305 Vineyard Town Center #356
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
United States
P: +18316752853, F: +18316752875
dmacura@agrothrive.com
www.agrothrive.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
AgroThrive™ LF (pdg-1173)
AgroThrive™ TD (pdg-2118)
AgroThrive™ LFK (pdg-2302)
AgroThrive Organic Fruit & Flower Liquid Fertilizer Potassium Enhanced 3-3-5 (pdg-8954)
AgroThrive Organic General Purpose Liquid Fertilizer 3-3-2 (pdg-8955)
AgroThrive LFN (pdg-10230)
AgroThrive LFCa (pdg-12891)

GardenBoost Organic Growing Organic Plant Food Liquid Concentrate 3-3-2 (pdg-13323)
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
AgroThrive LFP (pdg-5289)

Agro-Ux Biocontrol, S. de R. L. de C.V.
Teresa Fernandez
3ra cerrada de calle 12 No.251
Col. Granjas San Antonio
Iztapalapa
Agroux Biocontrol
México, DF 09070
MEXICO
P: +5536408314, F: +5530958888x125
fernandez@agro-ux.com

Crop Products: Biological Controls
Agro Ux Ninja SC Nemátodos benéficos para control biológico de plagas (aug-0999)
Crop Products: Yucca
Tension-Free (aug-2168)

AgSciTech
Salam Awada
1597 East Center
Lewiston, UT 84320
United States
P: +14357506869
sawada@agscitech.net
agscitech.net

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
FLC (aih-11992)
FLC G2 (aih-14012)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
AgSciTech SILICIK 2.0 (aih-14404)
Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
FOLI-R-PLUS Minerals-75 (aih-10200)

AgTonik LLC
Andrew Bruex
8100 Oakland Drive
Portage, MI 49024
United States
P: +12697577477
andrew@minerallogic.com
www.minerallogic.com

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
Nutripathic Liquid Bacteria Concentrate (aii-6816)
Nutripathic Soil Restore With Mycorrhizal Evolution 3-0-2 (aii-8178)
Nutripathic Liquid Bacteria Concentrate (aii-8179)

AgVerra LLC
Alfred Tanagho
565 South Mason Road
Suite #201
Katy, TX 77490
United States
P: +18887561543, F: +18887561544
info@agverra.com
www.agverra.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
AgVerra Technical Products AV Humic Acid Soluble Powder (agv-2400)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
AgVerra AV BIO Eco Friendly Agricultural Additive (agv-2575)
AgVerra SoilNoc PTM Myco Organic Eco Friendly Agricultural Additive (agv-3294)
AgVerra SoilNoc PTM Organic Eco Friendly Agricultural Additive (agv-3315)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
AgVerra AV Fulvic Acid (agv-10918)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
AgVerra AV Seaweed Extract Eco Friendly Agricultural Additive (agv-2412)

Livestock Products: Microbial Products
AgVerra AV BIO Livestock Waste Treatment (agv-3512)  
Shall not be fed to animals.

AgXplore International Inc
Tim Gutwein
P.O. Box 638
Parma, MO 63870
United States
P: +15733575406, F: +15733575108
tgutwein@agxplore.com
agxplore.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Evolution 3-0-2 (aii-6816)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Nutropathic Soil Restore With Mycorrhizal Stimulants (aii-8178)
Nutropathic Liquid Bacteria Concentrate (aii-8179)

AJ VERKAUF SA DE CV
Arturo Garcia Bustamante
AVENIDA PIRINEOS #515-30
ZONA INDUSTRIAL BENTO Juarez
QUERETARO, QUERETARO 76120
MEXICO
P: +524423256223
agbustamante@ajverkauf.mx
www.ajverkauf.mx
Crop Products: Oils
RAUCHER Smoke Applied Pesticide Treatment Antifeedant, Insect Repellent, Insecticide, Miticide, Fungicide (aji-12801) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Ajinomoto Co
Shintaro Iwatani, PhD.
1-15-1, Kyobashi
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-8315
Japan
P: +81352508111
shintaro_iwatani@ajinomoto.com
www.ajinomoto.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Amino Heart Beta 0.4-0-0 For Root Development (aji-12022)

ALARAB
Blvd. Agua Caliente 18011
Calete
Tijuana, Baja California 22044
Mexico
alarabmx@outlook.es

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
T-Lancer Extracto Natural (alb-12623) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Albaugh, LLC
Albaugh LLC Regulatory
PO Box 2127
Valdosta, Georgia 31604
USA
P: +12292443288
kerlyp@albaughllc.com
http://albaughllc.com/

Crop Products: Amino Acids
BIOST Organic VPH 9.0 Seed Treatment 5-0-0 (alb-8700)

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Agri Star® Basic Copper 53 (alb-0048)◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Agri Star® Nu Cop® 50 WP Agricultural Fungicide/Bactericide (alb-4253)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Agri Star® COC WP Copper Oxycloreide Agricultural Fungicide (alb-0049)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Nu-Cop® 50DF Fungicide/Bactericide (alb-2558)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Nu-Cop® HB Fungicide/Bactericide (alb-2939)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Copper Hydroxide 20% DF Fungicide/Bactericide (alb-3340)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Agri Star Nu-Cop 30 HB Fungicide/Bactericide (alb-6644)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Copper Hydroxide MUP Fungicide/Bactericide (alb-14239)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
BIOST Insecticide 100 Biological Insecticide (alb-8699) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Albion Laboratories
Albion Laboratories
67 S Main St.
Layton, UT 84041
United States
P: +18004532406, P: +18017734633, F: +18017734633
wking@balchem.com
www.albionplantnutrition.com

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Calcium Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (alb-6045)◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Calcium Boron Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer with Boron (alb-6047)◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Multimineral Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer 4-0-0 (alb-6076)◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Potassium Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (alb-10427)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Copper Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (abl-6050)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Iron Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (abl-6051)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Manganese Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (abl-6052)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Zinc Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (abl-6053)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Albion Plant Nutrition Metalosate Magnesium Amino Acid Complex Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (abl-6057)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Aleris USA, LLC
Kathi Egbert
P.O. Box 266
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
United States
P: +1208.736.1607
kathed@enziabac.com

Livestock Products: Yeast
Sinergis (auc-14733)
Maximos (auc-14735)

Alex C. Fergusson, LLC
Kristina Everetts
550 Development Ave
Chambersburg, PA 17201
USA
P: +18003451329x125, P: +18003451329x215, F: +17172849182
kristinaeveretts@afco.net
www.afcocare.com

Processing Products: Defoamers
AFCO 8300 Defoamer (acf-2163)

Processing Products: Detergents
AFCO 5238 Super Alk Plus (acf-0589)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxycetic Acid
Perasafe 23 (acf-7699)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Perasafe 23c (acf-2922)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

AFCO 5238 Super Alk Plus (acf-0589)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

AFCO Per-Ox (acf-4551)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Perasafe FC-100 (acf-6970)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Perasafe 23 (acf-7699)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Processing Products: Potassium Hydroxide
AFCO 5242 Egg Wash.Org (acf-0587)
If used for ly peeling of fruits or vegetables, may only be used for peeling peaches.

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
AFCO 6001 Millennium Release (acf-1074)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

AFCO 6008 Millennium Yellow (acf-1079)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

AFCO 5490 AR-100 LF (acf-4966)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

AFCO 5306 Impact (acf-6110)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

AlgaChem, S.A. de C.V.
Diana Ruth Cortez Maldonado
Carr. Los Pinos Km. 1.5
Los Pinos
Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila 25900
México
P: +52844126180
comprasalgachem@gmail.com
www.algachem.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
AlgaChem Chacnee 17% CE Insectica. Concentrado Emulsionable (ack-13069)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FITOCLEAN F Extracto de Gobernadora, ACFCHие, Cobre, Aminoácidos, Fungicida-Bactericida. Líquido (ack-13379)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Algae Aqua-Culture Technologies
Kair McDonald
2130 9th St. W. #160
Columbia Falls, Montana 59912
United States
P: +14062124061
kair@yellowbikesolutions.com
www.algaeaqua.com

Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate, without manure feedstock
AACT REGENISYS All-natural soil conditioner (aaq-10228)

Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal
AACT REGENICHAR Enhanced Biochar organic & vegican (aaq-10287)
OMRI Products List

Complete Products List By Company

Algamin LLC

Tom Ohrstrom
4200 Rosedale Hwy
309
Bakersfield, California 93308
United States
P: +18335403765
tom.ohrstrom@algaminllc.com
algamin.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Algamin AQO (alo-14046)
Algamin Organic Rooting (alo-14045)

Ohrstrom’s Algamin XT0 (alo-14045)
Ohrstrom’s Algamin XTO (alo-14045)

Algamar S.A. de C.V.

Eduardo Contreras
416 W. San Ysidro Blvd, L-1045
San Ysidro, CA 92173
United States
P: +16196844237
eccontreras@grupoalgamar.com
www.grupoalgamar.com

SeaWeed (elp-0843)
PRO KELP Extracto De Algas Marinas (elp-1353)
SeaWeed Dry Organic Plant Nutrient Soluble (elp-0845)
Cystium K Macroystis Pyriferia Seaweed Extract (elp-13055)
AlgaMar PHYCOS NATURA Quality Enriched Kelp Foliar Sprays Seaweed Extract (elp-14534)

Algas y Bioderivados Marinos, S.A. de C.V.

Maximiliano Lopez Frisbie
Calle Diez No. 384 Parque Industrial Fondeport
El Sauzal De Rodrigues
Ensenada, BC, CP 22760
MEXICO
P: +526461747034, F: +526461746805
mlopez@albiomar.com
www.albiomar.com

AgroKelp Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido Concentrado de Algas Marinas (alg-5082)
ALBIOMAR Organikelp Concentrated Liquid Organic Fertilizer From Seaweed (alg-2160)

Algas y Extractos del Pacifico Norte AEP S.A. de C.V.

David Lora
Prolongación Rio Grijalva #1034
Col. Carlos Pacheco
Ensenada, Baja California 22890
Mexico
P: +52646172091
david.lora@algaspacific.com
www.algaspacific.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Kelproot Mejorado de Suelos Orgánico Solución Concentrada Acuosa (aep-11886)

Alianza con la Biosfera SAPI de CV

Jose Alfredo Suarez Rivero
Galleto 20 int 102
Col. Polanco, Del. Miguel Hidalgo
Mexico City, Mexico DF 11550
MEXICO
P: +525593204281
asuarez@albio.com.mx
www.albio.com.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Alibio BPG-Plus Polvo Soluble (alz-2607)
Alibio BPG-F (alz-7231)

Crop Products: Soap
Alibio Neem Azaridactina al 3% Insecticida Botánico En Suspensión Acuosa (alz-13199)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Alibio Knockout Insecticida Botánico en Suspensión Acuosa (alz-13195)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Alkim Industrias SA de CV

Ladrón de Guevara 980-D Col. Del Norte
Monterrey, Nuevo León 64500
MEXICO
P: +528188640064
info@alkem.com.mx
http://www.alkem.com.mx

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Alkim Industrias Peracetic Acid (alk-7606)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. In wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Alkim Industrias Alkim - Peracetic Acid 15% (alk-10085)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. In wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Alkimia Organicos de Calidad

Miquel Angel Flores Montero
St. Orion 118 Neighborhood
Santa Maria Magdalena
Queretaro, Queretaro 76137
Mexico
P: +5244231287280
mmontero@organicosdecalidad.com
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
KUMO ADHERENTE CARRIER
COADYUVANTE Concentrado Soluble (aod-7577)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

All American Chemical Company Inc.
Sam Saltzman
1701 North 33rd Avenue
Melrose Park, IL 60160
United States
P: +18472972840, F: +1847-297-2847
sam.s@allamericanchemical.com
www.allamericanchemical.com

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
ALL-O-SAN MP-2 (Antimicrobial Solution) (aap-11085)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
All-O-Side 15% (Antimicrobial Solution) (aap-11086)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
PREMIUM PAA (Antimicrobial Solution) (aap-11087)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

All Power Labs
Austin Liu
1010 Murray St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
United States
P: +5108451500
austin@allpowerlabs.com
http://allpowerlabs.com

Crop Products: Biochar
SkyCarbon Tar-Free Geosynthetic Walnut Shell Biochar Compost Additive (apd-12040)

Allele Biotech de Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V.
José Luis Stephano Hornedo
Calle Edmundo Aguilar #506
Ensenada, B.C. 22920
Mexico
stephano@uabc.edu.mx

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Allele Marine Microalgae Paste Semi-solid Organic Fertilizer Plant Nutrient (iel-10622)
Allele Pasta de Microalgas Marinas Fertilizante Orgánico Semisólido Nutriente Vegetal (iel-14196)

Alliance, The Roots of Success
Dr. Jorge Vivanco
4408 Kano Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80526
United States
P: +1970-443-6096
jorge@allianceroots.com
www.allianceroots.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Alliance Biologics (alt-11082)

Allied Waste/Pacific Region Compost
Aaron Vance
28972 Coffin Butte Rd.
Corvallis, OR 97330
United States
P: +5419797898
advance2@republicservices.com
www.coffinbuttelandfill.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Yard Waste/Compost (alw-2332)

Allister de México S.A. de C.V.
Hector Rodriguez Posos
Circunvalacion Sur No. 5 Col. Las Fuentes Zapopan, Jalisco 45070 MEXICO
P: +52333130013, F: +52333130013
allister@allister.com.mx
www.allister.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Allister Retro® Piretrina natural Insecticida botánico Concentrado emulsionable (alm-7323)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Allister Grinamin FORTE Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (alm-6198)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Livestock Products: Minerals
BIOPLEX HI-FOUR OA (all-13724)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
BIOPLEX MANGANESE 15% OA (all-13837)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
BIOPLEX COBALT OA (all-13842)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
BIOPLEX IRON OA (all-13843)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
BIOPLEX COPPER 10% OA (all-13844)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
BIOPLEX COPPER 12% OA (all-13845)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
NATUSTAT 550 OA (all-14152)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Selenium Yeast
Sel-Plex 2000 OA (all-1329)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Sel-Plex 3000 OA (all-10343)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Sel-plex 3000 WO (all-13162)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Yeast
ACTIGEN (all-14029)
INTEGRAL OA (all-14047)

Livestock Products: Yucca DE-ODORASE 2X (all-14154)

Livestock Products: Zinc
BIOPLEX® ZINC 15% OA (all-1987)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Allyndale Corporation
Louis Allyn
P.O. Box 265
East Canaan, CT 06024
USA
P: +18608247959, F: +18608245578
allyndalecorp@gmail.com

Crop Products: Dolomite, mined
Allyndale Agricultural Lawn & Garden Lime
Dolomite (alp-7712)

Almstead Nursery & Mulch
Sean Allison
58 Beechwood Ave
New Rochelle, NY 10801
USA
P: +19148041020
sallison@almstead.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Almstead Nursery & Mulch Compost (anj-13780)

Alpha Ag Solutions A Division of Alpha Bio Systems
Eric Borland
13207 W. 21st
Wichita, KS 67225
United States
P: +18882657929, P: +13162657929, F: +13162658820
eborland@alphabiosystems.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Alpha AG Solutions Terra-One CO (alp-4338)

ALTA TECNOLOGIA AGROTECNICA SPR DE RL DE CV
Eduardo Del Castillo Simon
Camino Viejo a Santa Cruz de Las Flores # 3000
Tlajomulco de Zúñiga, Jalisco  45640
Mexico
P: +523337960548

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
AQX 19-OR ADHERENTE  (alh-14151)  🍀
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
AQX Terra Composta (alh-12702)
AQX Terra Pellet Composta Pelletizada (alh-12711)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
AQX N-ROOT PAENIBACILLUS POLYMIXA  (alh-13081)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
AQX AZOBAC AZOSPIRILLUM  (alh-13087)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
AQX BACILLUS SUBTILIS  (alh-13079)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
AQX DEFENSE STREPTOMYCES GRISEUS  (alh-13079)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX DEFENSE STREPTOMYCES GRISEUS  (alh-13079)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX NEMATROL VIOLETA PAECILOMYCES LILACINUS  (alh-13867)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX DEXTRUINA METARHIZIUM ANISIOPLIAE  (alh-13868)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX MITES PLUS HIRSUTELLA THOMPSONII  (alh-13969)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX BAUVERINA BEAUVERIA BASSIANA  (alh-13870)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX BACILLUS SUBTILIS  (alh-13079)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX GRISEUS  (alh-13078)
AQX MITES ISARIA JAVANICA  (alh-13080)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX DEFENSE STREPTOMYCES GRISEUS  (alh-13079)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX NEMATROL VIOLETA PAECILOMYCES LILACINUS  (alh-13867)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX BACILLUS SUBTILIS  (alh-13079)  🍀
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AQX GLUBAC GLUCONACETOBACTER DIAZOTROPHICUS  (alh-13875)
AQX BRADBAC BRADYRHIZOBIIUM  (alh-13876)

Altus Biopharm, SA de CV
Rodrigo Beltrán Moretto
Av. Paseo del Valle No. 5065 Fracc., Guadalajara Technology Park Zapopan, Jalisco 45010
Mexico
P: +52333627937
contacto@altusbio.com
www.altusbio.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Minfert SoyMax  (abp-11611)  🍀
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Blite Free Fungicida líquido soluble  (abp-5773)  🍀
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Castell Inoculante Biológico Líquido  (abp-8522)  🍀
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Amended Soils
Kate Roderick
27000 Asti Rd
Cloverdale, CA 95425
United States
P: +17072381530
kr@amendedsoils.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Amended Soils Mineral Compost  (ash-11931)

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
Amended Soils Mineral  (ash-11918)  🍀
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.
American Chemet Corporation
Kim Klett
PO Box 437
Deerfield, IL 60015
United States
P: +18479480800, P: +18479480811
kklett@chemet.com
www.chemet.com

Crop Products: Copper Products
American Chemet Corporation Chemet Ultrafine Cuprous Oxide-Organo (ame-2717) *
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliator or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Chem Coppers 50 Wettable Powder Fungicide (ame-2716) ♦
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
American Chemet Corporation AG Coppers 75 Fungicide (ame-3432) ♦
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

American BioChar Company
Laurie Mann
P.O. Box 962
Niles, MI 49120
United States
P: +1269-663-2224
info@AmBioChar.com
https://ambiochar.com

Crop Products: Activated Charcoal, Biochar
NAKED Char Soil Amendment (abf-12011)
NAKED Char Soil Amendment (abf-12012)

Crop Products: Biochar, Humates
VITAL Blend Soil Amendment Liquid blend (abf-12235)

American Colloid Co.
Ralph Spindler
2870 Forbes Ave
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192
United States
P: +18005279948, F: +18478511431
ralph.spindler@mineraltechnology.com
www.amcolbioaq.com

Crop Products: Humates
American Colloid Company AGRO LIG ALP 20-279-01 Native Crude Humic Acids (amc-8118)
American Colloid Company AGRO LIG ALN 20-277-01 Native Crude Humic Acids (amc-8120)
American Colloid Company AGRO LIG ALG 20-260-02 Native Crude Humic Acids (amc-8117)
American Colloid Company AGRO LIG AL UF 20-265-01 Native Crude Humic Acids (amc-2108)

Processing Products: Bentonite
Polargel Natural (Bentonite) (amc-6308)

American Extracts
Wilfredo Idolyantes
PO Box 156
Strathmore, CA 93267
United States
P: +15595680800, F: +15595680800
contact@americanextracts.com
www.americanextracts.com

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
ThermX™ 70 Soil Conditioner Natural Wetting Agent (cll-0042)
ThermX™ 15M Soil Conditioner Natural Wetting Agent (cll-9388)
ThermX™ 50 Soil Conditioner Natural Wetting Agent (cll-10024)

American Health Products LLC
AL MacKar
8117 South Lemont Rd
Suite 6
Darien, IL 60561
United States
P: +16309164500
alm@americanhealthproducts.com
www.americanhealthproducts.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Enzymatic Amino Acid 80% Powder 14-0-0 (ahp-12487)

American Organics, Inc
Robert Phillips
20055 Shay Road
Victorville, CA 92394
United States
P: +17602467946, F: +17602465947
rphillips@athenservices.com
www.americanorganicsrecycling.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
American Organics American Organic Compost (aol-1534) ♦

American Peat Technology, LLC
R&D/Marketing Dept.
36203 350th Ave
Aitkin, MN 56431
USA
P: +12189276496, F: +12189276496
info@americanpeattech.com
www.americanpeattech.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
BioAPT Organic - Powdered #2 Fines (apt-6587)
BioAPT Org -- Standard Granular (apt-6588)

Livestock Products: Carriers
BioAPT Org -- Minus 30 Fines (apt-6586)

American Pharma SA de CV
Jaime Rosales Perez
AV. INSURGENTES SUR 949 INT 602-B COLONIA CIUDAD DE LOS DEPORTES
Mexico, D.F. 03710
MEXICO
P: +525555742906x00, F: +525555740618
jaime@anglocorp.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Thermo Fog Coadyuvante Para Termonebulización (aph-11578) ♦
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Processing Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Anglosil Disinfectant and Sanitizer (aph-5927)

American Wood Fibers
Sales Department
12015 LaGrange Rd
Jamestown, CA 95327
United States
P: +18006420200, F: +15307411692
jannedy@awf.com
www.awf.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Heritage Organics Worm Castings (awf-6066)

Livestock Products: Bedding
America's Choice Large Flake All Natural Animal Bedding (awf-5408)
America's Choice Medium Flake All Natural Animal Bedding (awf-5409)
Amigos Compost LLC
benny rocha
9310 Rj Drive
Amarillo, Texas  79119
United States
P: +18063362054
benny@amigoscompost.com
amigoscompost.com

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
Compost (amo-10929) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

AminoChem SA
Jose Luis Ansoleaga
Edificio BHBC Avda
BelloHorizonte 869 of 304
Rancagua, Libertador  2820000
CHILE
P: +56994943384
iansoleaga@aminchem.cl
www.aminchem.cl

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Bioterra™ Green 2.5-3.0-0.3 Fertilizer and BioStimulant (aoc-7315)

AmPac Corp.
Kelly McBee Walker
1380 N Abby
Fresno, CA  93703
United States
P: +1559268324, F: +15592331068
kelmcwalk@yahoo.com
www.ampacbiotech.net

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Plant Helper® Plant Growth Promoter Flowable Concentrate (abt-2945)

Amvac Chemical Corporation
Briande O’Hara
4695 MacArthur Court, Suite 1200
Newport Beach, CA  92660-8859
United States
P: +18884862922, P: +19492216108, F: +19492216158
briandeo@amvac.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Ecozin® Plus 1.2% ME Botanical Insecticide, Repellent, Insect Growth Regulator and Nematicide (acc-1438) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Anasazi Gold
Daniel Jaramillo
416 Trujillo Lane
P.O. Box 19781
Albuquerque, NM  87119
United States
P: +15057858306
anasazigoldorganics@gmail.com
www.anasazigoldorganics.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids
Anasazi Gold Superior Quality High Grade Humates 1/4" Screen Soil Conditioner (ana-3994)
Anasazi Gold Superior Quality High Grade Humates 50 Mesh Screen Soil Conditioner (ana-3995)
Anasazi Gold Superior Quality High Grade Humates 400 Mesh Screen Soil Conditioner (ana-3996)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Anasazi Gold Superior Quality High Grade Humates 400 Mesh Screen Livestock Supplement (ana-3997) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Anatis Bioprotection Inc.
Silvia Todorova
278 Rang Saint-Andre
Saint-Jacques-le-Mineur, Quebec  J0J 1Z0
CANADA
P: +15145770817
stodorova@anatisbioprotection.com
www.anatisbioprotection.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
BioCeres WP (atb-6300) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Andermatt Biocontrol AG
Contact
Stahlherrenmatten 6
Grossdietwil, LU  6146
Switzerland
P: +41629175125, F: +41629175006
contact@biocontrol.ch
www.biocontrol.ch

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
AmyProtec 42 (anb-7944) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Virus Sprays
Madex HP Insecticidal Virus Biological Insecticide (anb-3677) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Spexit (anb-6269) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Andermatt USA Corporation
107 Gilbreth Parkway
Mullica Hill, New Jersey  08062
USA
P: +13027246888
Crop Products: Beauveria spp.
Bt-Protex (aua-7960) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
T-77 (aua-7945) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Andermatt USA AmyProtec 42 Biological Soil Fungicide and Bactericide (aua-12315) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Virus Sprays
HELICOVEX Insecticidal Virus (aua-12252) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Andermatt USA BOLLDEX Insecticidal Virus (aua-12313) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

LOOPEX Insecticidal Virus (aua-12314) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Loopovir Insecticidal Virus (aua-12354) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Andermatt USA SPEXIT Insecticidal Virus (aua-12862) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Anderson Chemical Company
Maggie Jilek
325 South Davis Avenue
Litchfield, Minnesota 55355
USA
P: +1320-593-4518
maggie@accomm.com
accomm.com

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
Anderson Chemical Company ALKALI 110 (apc-13375) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Anglo American Woodsmith Limited
Robert Meakin
Resolution House
Scarborough, Yorkshire Y011 3ZB
UK
P: +44778316312
robert.meakin@angloamerican.com
www.poly4.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
POLY4 Green 0-0-14 (smj-12927)

Ankarte
Carlos Eduardo Ramos Faucinto
Ga Cerrada de Fco. Marquez #6.
Col. San Jose El Cuarter
Metope, Mexico 52149
MEXICO
P: +52714106610
org_ankarte@yahoo.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
BioShampoo Plaguisein (ank-0273) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Honcobacter (ank-0274) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

APC AGRO PROSTIM NF ORGANIC 15-0-0 (apc-13995)

Apeel Sciences
71 S. Los Cerreros Rd.
Goleta, CA 93117
USA
P: +18052030146

Crop Products: Fungicides
Organipeel (apa-7600) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

APELSA Guadalajara, SA de CV
Javier Lozano Armengol
Prof. Pino Suarez S/N
San Gaspar de las Flores
Tonalá, Jalisco 45400
Mexico
P: +523336072430, F: +523336073577
jpaireslaa@prodigy.net.mx
www.nutrette.org

Crop Products: Blood Meal
FON SUPERIOR Fertilizante Orgánico (13-0-0) [agi-2057]

Crop Products: Bone Meal
FON HHH Fertilizante Orgánico Pellets (4.5-9-2) [agi-2059]
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- FON MIX Fertilizante Orgánico Pellets (8-5-1) (agi-2061)
- FON SUPREMO Fertilizante Orgánico (12-0-0) (agi-6186)
- Apelsa Fon To Win Fertilizante Orgánico (agi-12708)

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder
- FON FISH Fertilizante Orgánico (9.5-4-0.5) (agi-4748)

Crop Products: Hoof and Horn Meal
- FON HCP Fertilizante Orgánico (11-1-0) (agi-2058)

Applied Organic Solutions
Branden Mason
1460 Commerce Way
Bldg B
Idaho Falls, ID 83401-1233
United States
P: +12083467194
brandon@aodirect.com
www.aodirect.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- Triple Threat 5-5-4 (apo-12340)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
- Applied Organic Solutions Organic Humic 0-0-4 Water Soluble Humic Acid (apo-2909)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
- Kelp4Less.com Organic Silica (apo-3738)

Aqua Consult International, SA de CV
Ventas
Bld. Antonio Rosales No. 1144 Nte
Col. Jiquilpan
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81220
Mexico
P: +52 (661) 5268881
estubanah10@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
- Green Sea Algas marinas Alga Marina (Ulva sp.) (aci-6205)
- ACI Green Sea Algas Marinas Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (aci-6208)

Processing Products: Algae
- Green Sea Algas marinas Alga Marina (Ulva sp.) (aci-6207)

AquaBella Organic Solutions LLC
Jonathan Szravas
321 South Main Street #34
Sebastopol, CA 95472
U.S.A.
P: +17078293347, F: +17078293973
yoni@sonic.net
www.aquabellafertilizers.com

Crop Products: Drip Irrigation Cleaners
- Biofilm Buster Pro (aqb-13804)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
- TerraBella® Sustainable Soil Corrective & Root Inoculant (aqb-1515)

Aquatrols
Casey McDonald
1273 Imperial Way
Paulsboro, NJ 08066
United States
P: +18565376003, F: +18565376018
cmcdonald@aquatrols.com
www.aquatrols.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
- Aquatrols CapSil Spray Adjuvant Nonionic Surfactant (aqc-11470)
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

ARAVA (PRIVATE) LIMITED
Asiri Gurusinghe
No. 1/7, Kariyawasam Place,
Kalapulawawa
Rajagiriya, Colombo 10107
Sri Lanka
asiri@aravaexports.com
www.aravaexports.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
- Arava Premium Coco Peat Block (arf-12405)
- Arava Pro (arf-12886)

ARBICO Organics
Jess Schula
10831 N Mavine Dr
Suite 185
Tucson, AZ 85737
United States
P: +1 (520) 298-1329
marketing@arbico.org
www.arbico-organics.com

Crop Products: Biological Controls
- ARBICO Organics NemaSeek Pro Hb Beneficial Nematodes Heterorhabditis bacteriophora (arb-7861)
- ARBICO Organics NemAttack Pro Sc Beneficial Nematodes Steinernema carpocapsae (arb-7882)
- ARBICO Organics NemAttack Pro Sf Beneficial Nematodes Steinernema feltiae (arb-7863)

Arborjet, Inc.
Customer Service
99 Blueberry Hill Rd
Woburn, MA 01801
USA
P: +17819359070, F: +17819359080
info@arborjet.com
www.arborjet.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
ECO-1 Garden Spray Concentrate (abj-10436) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECO-1 Ready To Use Garden Spray (abj-10437) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECO-1 Fruit & Vegetable Spray Concentrate (abj-11962) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECO-1 Fruit & Vegetable Spray Ready To Use (abj-11963) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECO-1 40 Broad-Spectrum Insecticide, Miticide, and Fungicide (abj-13099) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
AzaSol Non-Oil Based, Water Soluble Powder (abj-5907) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AzaSol WSP Non-Oil Based, Water Soluble Powder (abj-11949) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
ARCADIAN EPZPOROFF Fungicida & Bactericida Sistémico (arch-14111) ✦
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
ARCADIAN BIODUX RBD Supresor de Plagas Orgánico (arch-14110) ✦
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Archipelago Bat Guano Natural Mineral Phosphate Fertilizer 0-7-0 (abg-12431)
Arctech, Inc.
Daman Walia
P.O. Box 382
Centreville, VA 20122
United States
P: +17032220280
dwalia@arctech.com
www.arctech.com
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
actusol Organic Humic Acid (arc-4283) ✦

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients
Micronutrient actosol® Organic Humic Acid (arc-2423) ✦
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Arizona Cotton Research and Protection Council
Leighton Liesner
3721 E. Wier Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85040
United States
P: +1602-438-0059x1
liesnerl@azcotton.org
azcotton.org
Crop Products: Biopesticides
Aspergilus flavus AF36 Prime (ace-12443) ✦
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Armonización Integral de Espacios, S. A. de C.V.
David Barajas Valtierra
BLVD Saturno 1205-A
San Felipe de Jesús
León, Guanajuato 37250
Mexico
P: +524773113925
david.barajas@buygreen.com.mx
www.buygreen.com.mx
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
BuyGreen TermoGreen Vehículo (aie-10163) ✦
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Aromáticos Químicos Potosinos, S. A. de C.V. (Grupo Tecnaal)
Juan Carlos Piñeyro Vega
Av. Circunvalacion Ote. No. 225
Col. Cd. Granja
Zapopan, Jalisco 45010
MEXICO
P: +52333774245, F: +523336270752
agrotecnical@prodigy.net.mx
www.grupotecnaal.com.mx
Crop Products: Yucca Tecnonina (grt-4114)

Aromáticos Químicos Potosinos, S. A. de C.V. (Grupo Tecnaal)
Juan Carlos Piñeyro Vega
Av. Circunvalacion Ote. No. 225
Col. Cd. Granja
Zapopan, Jalisco 45010
MEXICO
P: +52333774245, F: +523336270752
agrotecnical@prodigy.net.mx
www.grupotecnaal.com.mx
Crop Products: Yucca Tecnonina (grt-4114)

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients
Micronutrient actosol® Organic Humic Acid (arc-2423) ✦
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Arizona Cotton Research and Protection Council
Leighton Liesner
3721 E. Wier Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85040
United States
P: +1602-438-0059x1
liesnerl@azcotton.org
azcotton.org
Crop Products: Biopesticides
Aspergilus flavus AF36 Prime (ace-12443) ✦
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Armonización Integral de Espacios, S. A. de C.V.
David Barajas Valtierra
BLVD Saturno 1205-A
San Felipe de Jesús
León, Guanajuato 37250
Mexico
P: +524773113925
david.barajas@buygreen.com.mx
www.buygreen.com.mx
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
BuyGreen TermoGreen Vehículo (aie-10163) ✦
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Aromáticos Químicos Potosinos, S. A. de C.V. (Grupo Tecnaal)
Juan Carlos Piñeyro Vega
Av. Circunvalacion Ote. No. 225
Col. Cd. Granja
Zapopan, Jalisco 45010
MEXICO
P: +52333774245, F: +523336270752
agrotecnical@prodigy.net.mx
www.grupotecnaal.com.mx
Crop Products: Yucca Tecnonina (grt-4114)
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed

ACG Materials Standard Prilled Sucra-Min Iron Sulfate 50% Fe (awc-10493) •
ACG Materials Standard Prilled Sucra-Min Iron Sulfate 50% Fe (awc-10496)
ACG Materials Cal-CM Plus Standard Prilled Dolomitico Lime (awc-10595)

Arvensis Agro S.A.
Arvensis Agro S.A.
Carretera Castillon Km 226,9
Poligono Prydes
La Cartuja, Zaragoza, Aragon 50720
Spain
P: +34976169181
info@arvensis.com
www.arvensis.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

ARVENIS TARSSUS BIOBOTANIC INSECTICIDE (aat-13687) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ARVENIS XILOTROM BIOBOTANIC FUNGICIDE (aat-13688) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Nematicides

ARVENIS NEMAQUILL BIOBOTANIC NEMATICIDE (aat-13690) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

agroarven NEMOQUILL Extracto Oleoso de Labiadas Nematicida Agrícola/Líquido Emulsionable (aat-14610) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Adjuvants

Factor Coloidal Eko Coadyuvante Agrícola/Líquido (arv-11660)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Nautilus Fertilizante Organico/Líquido (arv-4792)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Tundra Fungicida/Liquido (arv-5175) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium Polysulfide

Ambios XPR Fungicida/Liquido (arv-8172) •
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed

Bactria Fungicida - Bactericida/Liquido (arv-5174) •
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with uncomposed manure

AgriBat Fertilizante Organico/Liquido (arv-4967) •
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants

Voltán Inoculante/Polvo (arv-6348)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Kastelo Nematicida/Polvo (arv-6428) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Apolo® Fungicida/Polvo (arv-6645) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Nematicides

Majesty Nematicida Organico/Liquido (arv-5195) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Ash Grove Cement Company
Ash Grove Cement Company - Western Regional Sales Office
2 Centerpointe Drive, Suite 320
Portland, OR 97233
United States
P: +18005451882, P: +15032072100, F: +15036203491
www.ashgrove.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

FlexaTrac-DME-ORG (apn-13892) •
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Crop Products: Crop Products: Cytokinins

Atlanica Agricultura Natural Biocat-15

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of an algicide, defoliant or herbicide. When used as a herbicide it may only be used for field maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Crop Products: Herbicides

Avenger AG Optima Burndown Herbicide (celf-12721)

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Crop Products: Limonene

Avenger Weed Killer Ready To Use (celf-0666)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Crop Products: Worm Castings

Roots Organics Big Worm (aur-8671)

Auto-Chlor System

Doug Innes
746 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38105
United States
P: +19015792285, F: +19015291907
innes@autochlor.com
www.autochlor.com

Processing Products: Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxycetic Acid

Auto-Chlor System Oxymize (aut-11438)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Processing Products: Chlorine Equipment

Indutabs Inductor Calcium Hypochlorite Tablets (ppg-13740)
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Accu-Tab Calcium Hypochlorite Tablets (ppg-13806)
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

AZ Enterprises Inc. DBA Organic Ag Products
Ed Zybura
2367 Brant Street
Arroyo Grande, California 93420
United States
P: +18779642887, P: +1805550-7776, F: +1805478531
edzybura@gmail.com
www.organicagproducts.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Organic Ag Products KelpGreen 0-0-0-1 (aze-10538)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Organic Ag Products 5-7-14 Organic Fish Fertilizer Primo Hydrolysate (aze-10688)
Organic Ag Products 7.5-1-25 Organic Fish Fertilizer Primo Hydrolysate (aze-10689)
Pure Protein Dry 5-12-14 Fertilizante Organo-mineral Polvo (aze-12273)
Pure Protein Dry 7.5-1-25 Fertilizante Organo-mineral Polvo (aze-12274)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
Organic Ag Products PURE PROTEIN Dry 15-1-1 Organic Fish Fertilizer Primo Hydrolysate (aze-2427)
Pure Protein Dry N15 Fertilizante Orgánico Polvo (aze-12275)

AZomite® Feed Grit (aze-4032)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Azomite® Micronized Natural Trace Minerals For Soil 0-0-0.2 (pma-9115)
AZOMITE® Granulated Natural Trace Minerals (pma-2005)
Azomite® Field Grade Natural Trace Minerals For Soil 0-0-0.2 (pma-7192)
Azomite Ultrafine Natural Trace Minerals For Soil 0-0-0.2 (pma-10823)

Livestock Products: Minerals

Bactericide - Bleach

Use Water Treating Agent - Algaecide - Industrial Applications and Swimming Pool Inductional Calcium Hypochlorite Granules for Water Treatment Agent - Algaecide - Bactericide - Bleach (ppg-5284)
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in unprocessed crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that chlorine products may be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.
Crop Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
Bactersan Bi-Pack System CD2 (bat-10561) ◆ Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine dioxide may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Livestock Products: Chlorine Dioxide
Bactersan Bi-Pack System CD1 (bat-10560) ◆ Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Processing Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
Bactersan Bi-Pack System CD2 (bat-10366) ◆ Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.605(b).

Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide
Bactersan Bi-Pack System CD1 (bat-10364) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

BAICAO BIOTECH CO., LTD
HAIZHAN ZHOU
YUYONG INDUSTRY CLUSTER DISTRICT
XINXIANG, HENAN 453006
China
bc@chinabaicao.com

OMRI Products List
Complete Products List By Company
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate

Jobe’s Organics Bloom Formula 1-1-5 (bdl-10087) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Jobe’s Organics Grow Formula 2-1-2 (bdl-10090) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Jobe’s Organics Start Formula 1-1-3 (bdl-10091) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Nature’s Source Plant Biotik (bdl-6111)

Bamagro, S de RL de CV

Mario Barragan
Samaria No. 820 Col. Hermosa Provincia Guadalajara, Jalisco 44770
Mexico
P: +523331883741
marjavbarr@hotmail.com
www.bamagro.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Spinker Insecticida Organico Natural (bcv-12250) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Growers, fixed

Sure Gold Fungicida y Bactericida Sistémico (bcv-11279) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants

Vita Plant (bcv-11276) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Gamafol (bcv-11278) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Bemedeen Fungicida Organico (bcv-12242) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biotrax Insecticida a base de agentes biológicos (bcv-12243) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives

Akri Neem (bcv-11277) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.

Trico Forte Fungicida biológico Agrícola (bcv-12245) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Barefoot Yard

Ted Davis
P.O. Box 1020
Westboro, Massachusetts 01581
USA
ted@lawnserv.com
www.barefootyard.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Barefoot Yard Lawn Multi-Nutrients 1-0-0.8 Ready to Use Concentrate (bya-13698)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Barefoot Yard Super Root Booster 1-0-4 Ready to Use Concentrate (bya-13697)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted

Barefoot Yard Soil Builder Ready to Use Concentrate (bya-13526)

Baromfi-Coop Kft

Petőfi u. 41
Nyírkérics, 4537
Hungary
P: +3642/553-600
baromficoop@baromficoop.hu
www.bio-fer.hu

Crop Products: Manure, processed

BIO-FER NATUR EXTRA fermented poultry manure (organic manure) (bck-12697)

Baroyeca, SA de CV

Sergio Bórquez
5 de Febrero No. 410
Cd. Obregón, Sonora 85000
Mexico
P: +52644-413-8332
recepcion.obregon@camposborquez.com
www.camposborquez.com

Baja Guano LLC

Danilo Cacciamatta
1380 Temple Hills Drive
Laguna Beach, California 92651
United States
P: +1949-929-5455
danilo.cacciamatta@gmail.com
bajaguano.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed

Fossilized Seabird Guano (big-10461)

Bakke Ag Service

Matthew Bakke
PO Box 7208
Visalia, CA 93290
United States
P: +15596255020, F: +15597389172
jami42446@gmail.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Bakke Ag Services, Inc. Dairy Manure Compost 1.25-1.50-2.50 (bak-5808)
Pistachio Compost (bak-12189)

Ball DPF, LLC

Keely Hawkins
307 E. Mulberry St.
Sherman, TX 75090
USA
P: +18883398722x100, P: +19037710120, F: +19038910635
khawkins@ns-pf.com
NS-PF.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Nature’s Source Organic Plant Food 3-1-1 (bdl-3621)
Solutions 4 Earth Infinite Core 2-2-2 (bdl-10088)
Solutions 4 Earth Infinite Push 3-2-1 (bdl-10089)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Bemedeen Fungicida Organico (bcv-12242) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate, without manure feedstock
Campos Borquez Baroyeca Orgánicos
Ácidos carboxílicos Baroyeca (lra-13367)

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Lixiviado de Lombriz Baroyeca (lra-10193)◆
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with 205.203(c).

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Composta Organica Baroyeca (lra-10192)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Campos Borquez Baroyeca Orgánicos
Trichoderma Baroyeca (lra-13045)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Campos Borquez Baroyeca Orgánicos
Complejo microbiano (lra-13372)

Basalt Central Oregon
Ken Stout
1747 Mill St.
Madras, Oregon 97741
United States
P: +15414753044, F: +15414753991
ken.stout@cosi.ag
www.cascademineralsnw.com

Crop Products: Basalt
Cascade Minerals Remineralizing Soil Booster (cob-3507)

BASF Corporation
Jonathan Berger
26 Davis Dr.
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
United States
P: +19196593909
jonathan.berger@basf.com
www.pestcontrol.basf.us

Crop Products: Boric Acid
MotherEarth Granular Scatter Bait (bsf-5719)◆
May be used as an insecticide for structural pest control provided there is no direct contact with organic food or crops.

Crop Products: Inoculants
Vault® NP Liquid Inoculant for Soybeans (bsf-0399)
Nodulator® Liquid Inoculant for Pea and Lentil (bsf-0713)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Serifer Biofungicide (bsf-6102)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Subtilx® NG Biological Fungicide (bsf-8963)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Bayer Advanced
Karen Shearer
2 T.W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
United States
P: +19195492365, F: +19195493975
karen.shearer@bayer.com
www.BayerAdvanced.com

Crop Products: Ferric Phosphate
Bayer Advanced Natria® Snail & Slug Killer Bait Ready-to-Use (bad-1888)◆
For use as slug and small bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Bayer Advanced Natria™ Disease Control Ready-to-Spray (bad-1889)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Bayer Advanced Natria™ Neem Oil Ready-to-Use (bad-4368)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils
Bayer Advanced Natria® Multi-Insect Control Concentrate (bad-1885)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Bayer Advanced Natria® Insecticidal Soap Ready-to-Use (bad-1887)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Processing Products: Pheromones
Bayer Advanced Natria™ Disease Control Ready-to-Spray (bad-1889)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Ultra Pure Oil Horticultural Insecticide, Miticide and Fungicide (bsf-12653)◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Processing Products: Pheromones
Allure® MD Matting Disruption System for Stored Product Moths (bsf-1271)
Prescription Treatment Brand 4 Allure (bsf-2296)
BASF Allure Stored Product Moth Kit (bsf-10468)

BASF Mexicana, S.A. de C.V.
Manuel Cortes
Insurgentes Sur 975
Cuidad de los Deportes
Benito Juarez
Mexico City, Mexico City 03710
Mexico
P: +525553252702
manuel.cortes@basf.com
www.basf.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
BASF Break Thru Coadyuvante (asf-4340)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bayer Advanced
Karen Shearer
2 T.W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
United States
P: +19195492365, F: +19195493975
karen.shearer@bayer.com
www.BayerAdvanced.com

Bayer CropScience LP
Natasha Dixon
800 N. Lindbergh Blvd
St. Louis, Missouri 63167
United States
P: +19195493861, F: +19195492475
natasha.dixon@bayer.com
www.bayercropsicence.us
Crop Products: Biopesticides
Bayer Minuet (gus-11628) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bayer CropScience MeloCon Prime DC Biological Nematicide (gus-12802) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Bayer Contans WG Biological Fungicide (gus-6391) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Bayer Serenade Optimum A Wettable Powder Biofungicide (gus-3975) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bayer Serenade MAX (gus-4424) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bayer Serenade Disease Control Ready to Spray (gus-4428) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bayer S.A.
Natalia Dixon
800 N. Lindbergh Blvd
St. Louis, Missouri 63167
United States
P: +19195495361, F: +19195492475
natalia.dixon@bayer.com

Bayer Serenade 1.34 SC Fungicida-Biológico Bacillus Subtilis Cepa QST 713 (bsa-4941) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bayer Rhapsody (gus-5132) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bayer Rhapsody 1.34 SC Suspensión Concentrada (bsa-5759) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bear River Zeolite Co.
John Lawrence
P.O. Box 643
Thompson Falls, MT 59873
United States
P: +14066273523, F: +14068273543
hlf3543@blackfoot.net
www.bearriverzeolite.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Bear River Zeolite Zeolite (Clinoptilolite) (ber-3083)
Grizzly Grip Traction Control Instant Traction (ber-11309)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Bear River Zeolite - Zeolite (Clinoptilolite) (ber-7707) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Beautiful Land Products
Suzanne Bentler
P.O. Box 179
360 Cookson Dr.
West Branch, Iowa 52358
USA
P: +18002272718, P: +13196435550, F: +13196437368
blp@beautifullandproducts.com
www.beautifullandproducts.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Beautiful Land Products Organic Container Growing Mix (blp-6831)

Beaver Pumice, LLC
Lisa Matchett
4083 Crater Lake Highway
Medford, Oregon 97504
United States
P: +1541-930-3127
lisa@beaverpumice.com
beaverpumice.com

Crop Products: Pumice
PUMICE (bpc-13405)

Becker Microbial Products Inc.
Dr. Terry L. Couch
11146 NW 69th Place
Parkland, FL 33076-3846
USA
P: +19543459321
tcouch@gate.net
http://beckermicrobialproductsinc.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
BMP 123 (2X WP) Biological Larvicide Wettable Powder (bmp-5262) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Be Organics
Be Organics
508 SW Jefferson, Ste. 5
Corvallis, OR 97333
United States
P: +15416028990
info@bio-enhanced.com
www.Bio-Enhanced.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Be-1 Pellets (joi-3729)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Aquabac (200G) Mosquito Baitlarvicide Granule (bmb-8012)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BaiPest (0.5% Matrine) (bei-13951)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Products
BaiPest (0.5% Matrine) (bei-13951)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Vectorite with CR-7 (bev-8291)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BEG Resources LC
Jake Burningham
95 North 200 East
American Fork, Utah 84003
USA
jakelreddomelava.com
www.reddomelava.com
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Red Dome SoilCo - Lava Soil Conditioner (beg-12496)

Beijing Multigrass Formulation Co., Ltd
HAIYAN ZHOU
5th Floor Block C, Baijiazhuang Business Center
A3 Baijiazhuang Rd, Chaoyang Dist.
BEIJING, BEIJING 100020
China
info@chinabaicao.com
www.chinabaicao.com
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Baicao No.1 (0.5% Matrine AS) (bei-13569)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BaiPest (0.5% Matrine) (bei-13951)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Anvir (1% Fungous Proteoglycan AS) (bei-14277)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Biototen (Foliar Liquid Nutritional) (bei-14233)

Bell Laboratories, Inc.
Jennifer Klika
3698 Kinsman Blvd.
Madison, WI 53704
United States
P: +16082441056, F: +16089068259, F: +16089068259
jklia@belllabs.com
www.belllabs.com
Crop Products: Vitamin D3
Terad3® Ag Blox (bel-2476) ◆
For use as a rodenticide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Berger Peat Moss
Bennett Mineral Company
Paul J. Bennett
P.O. Box 28
Walkerton, VA 23177
United States
P: +18047693045, P: +18047690546
pbennett@bennettmineral.com
www.bennettmineral.com
Livestock Products: Minerals
Geo Bond® Feed Ingredient (bmc-3192)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost Professionnel (bpm-1098)

Crop Products: Sphagnum Moss
BP-C BP Coarse Berger BP Series - Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss (bpm-5448)
BP-F BP Fine Berger BP Series - Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss (bpm-5449)
BP-P BP Pro Berger BP Series - Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss (bpm-5450)
BP-SC BP Super Coarse Berger BP Series - Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss (bpm-5451)
RETSELMEI Sky Brown Peat Selected Blend Berger Peat Moss (bpm-12263)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Berger OM2 (bpm-7770)
Berger Peat Moss OM6 Sky (bpm-7771)
Bessie's Best
Ken Van Slyke
5320 Griffith Rd
Gainesville, NY 14066
United States
P: +15857393761
k.vanslyke@pikeside.com
www.bessiesbestcompost.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow (plant and animal materials)
Bessie's Best® Manure Compost (vsd-2371)

Best Sanitizers, Inc.
Quality Assurance
154 Mullen Drive
Walton, KY 41094
United States
P: +18594852293x17
clinville@bestsanitizers.com
bestsanitizers.com

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Best Sanitizers Inc Alpet PAA 5.6% (bsg-11793)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Best Sanitizers Inc. Alpet PAA 15% (bsg-11793)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Best Sanitizers Inc. Alpet PAA 5.6% (bsg-11793)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Processing Products: Peroxycetic/Peroxycetic Acid
Best Sanitizers Inc. Alpet PAA 15% (bsg-11793)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Best Sanitizers Inc. Alpet PAA 5.6% (bsg-11793)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid
Best Sanitizers Inc. Alpet PAA 15% (bsg-11793)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Best Sanitizers Inc. Alpet PAA 5.6% (bsg-11793)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bio Hatch Inc.
Virginia Emery
1421 S 192nd Street
Suite 6
SeaTac, WA 98148
United States
P: +12063179318
virginia@betahatch.com
www.betahatch.com

Crop Products: Insect Frass
Betta Frass Fertilizer Food for Plants
Betta Frass Fertilizer Food for Plants 2-3-2 (bha-8183)

Bio Ag Nutrient Solutions, Inc
Greg Gaffney
4218 W Muscat
Fresno, CA 93706
United States
P: +15592405126, F: +15592681628
greg@bioagnutrientssolutions.com
www.organicfertilizerfarming.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Fish Protein XL Liquid Stabilized (bas-13111)

Bio Agrofert, S de RL de CV
Javier Perez Martin
Lasallistas 122-2F
Col. El Rosario
San Juan de Los Lagos, Jalisco 47095
Mexico
P: +528397521819
javier.perez@proan.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
G 10 (bsf-3818)
Kohsin 36 (bsf-3819)
Terruno (bsf-3894)

Bio Green World Natural Solutions
Maria Gregoria Guicho Vizar
Domicilio Conocido S/N La Higuerrita
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80301
Mexico
P: +5266411100
jav@bogreenworld.com
www.bogreenworld.com

Crop Products: Insect Frass
Betta Frass Fertilizer Food for Plants 2-3-2 (bha-8183)

Betita Perera S.A. de C.V.
Research and Development
Av. México Japón Lt. 17 y 18 Maz. 9 Cd. Industrial Colaya, Guanajuato 38010
Mexico
P: +5246115104
desarrollos@betaprocessos.com.mx
www.betaprocessos.com.mx

Processing Products: Peroxyceric Acid
Sanip 15 Fruits and Vegetables Disinfectant (bps-7888)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Big Horn Contracting Ltd.
Brian Thomas
3815 McLean Creek Rd
Okanagan Falls, BC V0H1R1
Canada
P: +12504975992, F: +12504975992
brianthomas@telus.net

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Big Horn Natural Compost (bhg-2223)

Big Horn Natural Compost
Brian Thomas
3815 McLean Creek Rd
Okanagan Falls, BC V0H1R1
Canada
P: +12504975992, F: +12504975992
brianthomas@telus.net

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Fish Protein XL Liquid Stabilized (bas-13111)

Big Horn Contracting Ltd.
Brian Thomas
3815 McLean Creek Rd
Okanagan Falls, BC V0H1R1
Canada
P: +12504975992, F: +12504975992
brianthomas@telus.net

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Big Horn Natural Compost (bhg-2223)

Bio Agrofert, S de RL de CV
Javier Perez Martin
Lasallistas 122-2F
Col. El Rosario
San Juan de Los Lagos, Jalisco 47095
Mexico
P: +528397521819
javier.perez@proan.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
G 10 (bsf-3818)
Kohsin 36 (bsf-3819)
Terruno (bsf-3894)

Bio Green World Natural Solutions
Maria Gregoria Guicho Vizar
Domicilio Conocido S/N La Higuerrita
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80301
Mexico
P: +5266411100
jav@bogreenworld.com
www.bogreenworld.com

Crop Products: Insect Frass
Betta Frass Fertilizer Food for Plants 2-3-2 (bha-8183)
Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Derma-Green Biofungicida (bns-10459) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Green-Bacill Biofungicida (bns-10457) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Green-BT Insecticida Biológico Agricola (bns-10458) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Fertilgold Soil 5-0-0 (bhn-11525) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Fertilgold XT 4-0-0 (bhn-13851) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Huma Gro® Proud 3® RTU (bhn-2880) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Boron Products
Fertilgold B 0-0-0 (bhn-10974) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Huma Gro Promax (bhn-14883) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Fertilgold Ca 0-0-0 (bhn-10789) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Cobalt Products
Fertilgold Co 0-0-0 (bhn-11357) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Products
Fertilgold Cu 0-0-0 (bhn-10975) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Fertilgold K Hume (bhn-11348) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Fertilgold MICROs 1 0-0-0 (bhn-10888) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Fertilgold Mg 0-0-0 (bhn-10616) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Humates
Fertilgold 1-3mm (bhn-10640)
Fertilgold 6 mm(-) (bhn-10641)
Fertilgold Greens (bhn-10642)
Fertilgold Powder (bhn-10643)
HUMA BURST 1-3mm (bhn-10719)
Fertilgold Microhumic (bhn-11157)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Fertilgold K Hume (bhn-11873)
Fertilgold Soluble Powder (bhn-13821)
Crop Products: Iron Products
Fertigold Fe 0-0-0 (bhn-10976) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
Fertigold Mn 0-0-0 (bhn-11355) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Molybdenum Products
Fertigold Mo 0-0-0 (bhn-11351) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Fertigold K6 0-0-0 (bhn-10887)

Crop Products: Seed Treatments
Fertigold Microhumic (bhn-11158)

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Fertigold Zn 0-0-0 (bhn-10977) ◆ Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Bio Inocuidad Organica
Maria Fernanda Fimbres
Adolfo Ruiz Cortinas 1300 Int. 4 Col. La Maguey
La Barca, Jalisco 47910
Mexico
P: +523939351189
vervenzolmex@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Bio Inocuidad Organica Vervenzolmex (bor-8186) ◆ Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Bio Insumos Nativa
Desarrollo
Parcela antilhue lote 4b2
Maule, Maule 3530000
Chile
P: +56712970696
consuelogarcia@bionativa.cl

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Futron 3.0 WP Fungicida, Bactericida, Microbiológico (bav-14530) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bio Lighum, SA de CV
Francisco Ruy Sanchez Castro
Calle Nava Alamos Km 8 Colonia Jusibampo
Navoja, Sonora 85235
MEXICO
P: +526421205331, F: +526421205331
tfcruy@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Bio Lighum Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (bhm-5400) ◆ Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Bio Loga S.A. de C.V.
CALLE SIN NOMBRE S/N
CHILCHOTA, MICHOCAN 59799
MEXICO
P: +523515179619
www.biologa.mx

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Biologa® Bathur® (bla-10732) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Biologa® Basub® (bla-10731) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Biologa® Una® Extracto de Canela (Larrea tridentata) (SC) (bhn-10730) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bio Insumos Nativa
Desarrollo
Parcela antilhue lote 4b2
Maule, Maule 3530000
Chile
P: +56712970696
consuelogarcia@bionativa.cl

Crop Products: Copper Products
BTX 44SC (bla-13638) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Biologa® Secadert® Sulfato de Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida-Bactericida/Concentrado en Suspensión (SC) (bla-10581) ◆ For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Biologa® BTX PLUS® Fungicida- Bactericida/Suspensión Acuosa (SA) (bla-11584) ◆ For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Azim® (bla-13549)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Biologa® Bauba® (bla-10881) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Biologa® Trichor® (bla-10733) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Biologa® Mylos (bla-14440) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Products</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bio Minerals Technologies, Inc</td>
<td>Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants</td>
<td>Allen Furrer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bio Town Ag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio SINTESIS ORGANICA S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esmeralda Briano Monreal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calle Parras No. 314</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracc. Parras</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguascalientes, Aguascalientes 20157</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P: +52461122400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:biosintesisorg@gmail.com">biosintesisorg@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Ag Solutions, LLC</td>
<td>Crop Products: Amino Acids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioAgro S.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Soil Enhancers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Town Ag</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide

PP-ELIT TAO Concentrado Soluble Desinfectante de Suelos, Sustratos, Equipos y Estructuras Agrícolas (Fungicida, Bactericida, Viricida y Nematostático) (bmy-14157)

For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Processing Products: Hydrogen Peroxide

PP-ELIT Concentrado Soluble Postcosecha Para Su Uso En Procesos Agroalimentarios, Hospitalarios Y Del Hogar (bly-14133)

Bioalbe Group Center de Mexico S. de R.L. de C.V.
Alan Luna
Avenida las Torres 245
Zapopan, Jalisco 45200
Mexico
P: +52334973224
albedemexico@gmail.com

Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide

Albe D1 100% Natural (ahn-6411) ◆
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed

E3 Albe Sio Plus (ahn-12128)

Bioamin, SA de CV
Juan Genaro Osuna Sanchez.
Saltillo, Coahuila 25200
MEXICO
P: +528444320252, F: +52844320252
analisa.amb@gmail.com
www.bioamin.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Org Fung Fungicida Botánico Líquido (bmm-6768) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants

Fosforte Mejorador de Suelos Biológico Líquido (bmm-6768)
Nitrobiol Mejorador de Suelos Biológico Líquido (bmm-6767)
Fraurimax Mejorador de Suelos Biológico Líquido (bmm-7143)
Probio Biofertilizante/Mejorador de suelos LIQUIDO (bmm-7588)
Azosprillux Biofertilizante Fijador de Nitrógeno Líquido (bmm-8302)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Paecil Insecticida Biológico Sólido Polvo Humectable (bmm-6789) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Trichux Fungicida Biológico. Sólido Polvo Humectable. (bmm-6790) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biobea Insecticida Biológico. Sólido Polvo Humectable. (bmm-6905) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioAtlantis Ltd
John T. O’Sullivan
Clash Industrial Estate
Tara, County Kerry V92 RWV5
IRELAND
P: +353667118477, F: +353667119802
jos@bioatlantis.com
bioatlantis.com

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products

BioAtlantis MI-201 Grade 0-0-7.2 (bal-11722)
BioAtlantis MI-202 Grade 0-0-4.8 (bal-11723)
BioAtlantis MI-203 Grade 0-0-6.4 (bal-11724)
BioAtlantis MI-204 Grade 0-0-7.7 (bal-11725)
BioAtlantis SuperFifty 0-0-8 Super Concentrated Extract of Ascophyllum Nodosum (bal-12174)
BioAtlantis OceanSprint 0-0-4 Super Concentrated Solution of Seaweed Extract (bal-12175)
BioAtlantis Alga 30 0.1-0-3.9 Super Concentrated Solution of Seaweed Extract (bal-12176)
BioAtlantis Alga 95 0-0-19 Microgranular Soluble Powder of Ascophyllum Nodosum (bal-12177)
BioAtlantis Alga45 0-0-6 (bal-12178)
BioAtlantis MI-100 Grade 0-0-19 (bal-12866)
BioAtlantis MI-200 Grade 0-0-8 (bal-12867)

BioBizz Worldwide N.V.
E. Winkelman
Pol. Industrial Lezama-Legizamon
C/ Gorbeia nº 11
Etxebarri, Basque Country 48450
SPAIN
P: +34944657951
registrations@biobizz.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media

Coco-Mix NA (bbz-0143)

BioCampo, S.A. de C.V.
Claudio René Vázquez Molina
Blvd. Dr. Jesus Valdes Sanchez Km. 10
Fracc. Presa de las Casas
Arteaga, Coahuila 25350
MEXICO
P: +52844431777x125
crvazquez@biocampo.com.mx
www.biocampo.com.mx

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

BioCampo Maxifruit Regulador de Crecimiento No Sintético/Polvo (bpm-1957)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants

BioCampo Organol Regulador de Crecimiento No Sintético/Polvo (bpm-2107) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Organol Plus Regulador de Crecimiento No Sintético/Líquido (bmp-6827) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Bio Campo Humi-K 900 Mejorador de Suelo Orgánico (Sólido, Hojuelas) (bmp-2025)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Bio Campo Multi-Bacillus subtilis BA32 + Bacillus subtilis BA45 + Bacillus pumilus BA53 Fungicida Agrícola Líquido (bmp-7061) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biochar Now, LLC
James Gaspard
2409 Lake Drive
Loveland, CO 80538
United States
P: +19705939100, F: +19706228072
james.gaspard@biocharnow.com
www.biocharnow.com

Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal nutraceutical
Biochar (bocr-2856)

Biochar Solutions
Morgan Williams
69 Glen Ave #205
Oakland, California 94611
USA
appliedsoils@gmail.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Back to the Roots Organic Soil Blend (btr-6303)

Bio-Cide International, Inc.
Neeraj Khanna
2650 Venture Drive
Norman, OK 73069
United States
P: +14053295566, F: +14053292681
nkhanna@bio-cide.com

Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide
Oxine Sanitizer/Disinfectant/Deodorizer (box-10699) ◆ Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Livestock Products: Chlorine Dioxide
Oxine® (AH) Sanitizer Disinfectant Bacteriostat/Deodorizer (box-2885) ◆ Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

ProOxine AH Sanitizer Disinfectant Fungicidal-Bactericidal-Virucidal (box-3657) ◆ Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Livestock Products: Sodium Chlorite, Acidified
Smart Dip™ 800 (box-12772) ◆ For use as a livestock teat dip.

Processing Products: Acidified Sodium Chlorite
Keeper Professional Post Harvest (box-3346) ◆ For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only.

XG-940 (box-3347) ◆ For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only.

Keeper Post Harvest (box-3436) ◆ For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only.

Keeper Professional Red Meat (box-8762) ◆ For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only.

Keeper Red Meat (box-8763) ◆ For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only.

Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide
Oxine® (FP) Sanitizer Bacteriostat/Deodorizer Disinfectant (box-0075) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

ProOxine Sanitizer Active ProOxine Disinfectant Fungicidal-Bactericidal (box-0973) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Purogene (box-6601) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.
Purogene Professional Potato Storage
Antimicrobial Sanitizer Disinfectant
Bactericidal Fungicidal (box-13142) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest
crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or
the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a
final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final
rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum
Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe
Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not
required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking
facilities. When used as disinfectants and
sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used
up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not
required unless mandated by the label use
directions. May be used up to maximum labeled
rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or
tools. No intervening event is necessary before
equipment is used in organic production.
Processing Products: Citric Acid
Resolute Activator Liquid Citric Acid 50%
Food Grade (box-10423)

Bioclean CHEMICAL, S. de R.L.
Jorge Alberto Martínez García
Estación #7
Colonia Madero
Zamora, Michoacán 59610
Mexico
P: +523515123751
bioclean-chemical@hotmail.com
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products,
synthetically extracted
BIOALGAS Bioestimulante Orgánico Con
Algas Marinas (bhl-8537)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil
Amendments, Blended
BIO SALT-FREE (bhl-8540)
HUMIFULVIC Acidos Húmicos Y Fulvicos
Concentrado (bhl-8542)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Marine Fish Nutrient Vegetable Organic Con
Aminoacidos, Proteinas Y Materia Organica
(bhl-8538)
Biomega Fertilizante Orgánico con
Aminoácidos (bhl-8539)
Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
BIOXIDE Bactericida (bhl-8541) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an
algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be
used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met,
which requires the use of preventive, mechanical,
physical, and other pest, weed, and disease
management practices. For use as an inert
ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Biocontrol Technologies, S.L.
Eva Casanova
Av. Madrid, 215-217, ext. A
Barcelona, Spain 08014
Spain
P: +34934091848, F: +34934091850
ecasanova@bioccontroltech.com
www.bioccontroltech.com

Biocult (Pty) Ltd
Douglas Lightening
456 Marlatt Drive
Oakville, Ontario L6H5X4
Canada
DouglasLightening@aeciworld.com
www.biocult.org
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Biocult Mycorrhizae Mycorrhizal Bio-
stimulant (bpb-13403)

Biodel AG
Ben Cloud
3878 W. Farrell Road
Maricopa, Arizona 85138
United States
P: +15204649070
bcloud@biodelag.com
www.biodelag.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids, Fertilizers
and Soil Amendments, Blended
ISO NPK 3-1-3 (bbm-10126)

Bioderpac S.A. de C.V.
Mylavarapu Venkatramesh
279 Costeau Place #100
Davis, CA 95618
USA
mylavarapu.venkatramesh@agrinos.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids
HYTb BioAmin Regulator de Crecimiento No
Sintético Concentrado Líquido (bsd-1267)
Crop Products: Chitin
HYTb BioQuinta Regulator de Crecimiento No
Sintético Polvo (bsd-1266)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
MayaMagic 2001 Inoculante de Suelos
Concentrado Líquido (bsd-3161)

Biodyne-USA
Tim J Weir
3850 Concept Court
Suite 101
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
USA
P: +18889700955
timw@biodyne-usa.com
www.biodyne-usa.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Biodyne Environoc 401 Beneficial
Microorganisms (bid-5277)
Biodyne Environoc 501 Beneficial
Microorganisms (bid-5276)

Bioenergía Fertilizantes,
SPR de RL de CV
Roberto Lopez Trinidad
Raul Contreras 165-A Fracc. el Toreo
Mazatlan, Sinaloa 82120
Mexico
info@be-gaia.com
www.be-gaia.com
Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate,
from manure feedstock
Bio Gaia BioNutriente Líquido (bmn-11674) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not
intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated
into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the
harvest of a product whose edible portion has
direct contact with the soil surface or soil
particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less
than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product
whose edible portion does not have direct
contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Biofabrica Siglo XXI, S.A. de
C.V.
Cesar Fernando González Monterrubio
Av. Revolución 2042, piso 10, Col. La Otra Banda
Del. Alvaro Obregón, Ciudad de México 01090
Mexico
P: +52555-550-3858
cesar.gonzalez@biofabrica.com.mx
www.biofabrica.com.mx
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Micorrizafer Inoculante granulado (bsx-10362)

BIOFEMP DE MEXICO S. DE
P.R. DE R.L.
ADMON
AVENIDA REAL ACUEDUCTO 360-A PISO 1
INT.OFICINA 01
COLE. ACUEDUCTO
Zapopan, JALISCO 45116
Mexico
biofemp.admon@hotmail.com
Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
DIATOMAN NATURE Inductor a Resistencia
(baz-14654) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a
trap, or as a disease control. May be used for
other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of
205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of
preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest,
weed, and disease management practices.
Biofertilizantes Especializados de la Laguna Mexico S.A. de C.V.
José Luis Padilla Martínez
Carretera Jabonoso Esmeralda KM 10 S/N
Col. Agrícola La Popular
Gómez Palacio, Durango  35130
Mexico
P: +528711800255
jluecai@globalorganicsgroup.com
www.bioflora.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Humux Extracto de Humus de Lombriz (beb-14432) ◆
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with $205.203(c).

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Humux Humus de Lombrez (beb-14431)

Biofertilizantes Mexicanos, S.A. de C.V.
Jesús Noel Yañez Reyes
Carretera a los Pinos Km. 1.5
Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila  25900
Mexico
P: +18444599898, F: +18444390050
direccion@greencorp.mx

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
BioMatrix Polvo + Complejo Biofertilizante-Inoculante Orgánico Polvo Soluble Coloidal (bfx-4587) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Aportador de Nitrógeno Liquido Soluble (bmg-14432) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
Fulmega™ 1% Mg (bmg-10697) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

BioFlora
Luke Blotsky
4050 S Sarival Ave
Goodyear, Arizona  85338
United States
P: +16239321522, F: +16239326533
lgbotsky@globalorganicsgroup.com
www.bioflora.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
BioFlora® Seaweed Creme (bmg-0430)
BioFlora Seaweed Creme 0.1-0-0.1 (bmg-6907)

Crop Products: Boron Products
BioFlora Boron (bmg-8152) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Citric Acid
BioFlora Acidifier (bmg-5546)

Crop Products: Cobalt Products
BioFlora Cobalt (bmg-13097) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Products
BioFlora® Copper (bmg-7352) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Products
BioFlora® Copper (bmg-7352) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Humates
BioFlora Humate (bmg-5545)

Crop Products: Iron Products
BioFlora® Iron 0.05-0-0.2 (bmg-0458) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
BioFlora® Magnesium 4% (bmg-10577) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients
BioFlora Alfalfa Blend (bmg-6367) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Manganese Products

BioFlora® Man (1%) (bmg-3088) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

BioFlora® Manganese 4% (bmg-4960) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Microbial Products

GO Isolates (bmg-3558)
Sea Isolates (bmg-6826)
BioFlora IsoGuard (bmg-11478)
BioFlora Isolates (bmg-11496)
BioFlora Humega Pro (bmg-13284)

Crop Products: Molybdenum Products

BioFlora Molybdenum (bmg-14212) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Sodium Nitrate

(Brazilian Nitrate)
BioFlora Nitro 6-0-0 (bmg-6035) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Seaweed Products

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants

Bio-Amin 40 Bioestimulante (bif-10221) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted

BioFusion K-Hume 24 Organic Mejorador (bif-11756)

Crop Products: Iron Products

BioFusion FE-FUSION Organic Biocorrector (bif-13777) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Carbonate

Flow-Mag Organic Macros (bif-10670)

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients

BioFusion B-FUSION Organic Biocorrector (bif-13776) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients

BioFusion Micro-Hort Organic Biocorrector (bif-11192) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock

BioFusion P-Fusion Organic Macros (bif-11192)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate

BioFusion K-Fusion Organic Macros (bif-11136)

Crop Products: Seaweed Products

Alga-Fusion Bioestimulante (bif-10219)

Crop Products: Soap

BioFusion K-Soap Protector (bif-11099) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.
Crop Products: Zinc Products
BioFusion ZN-FUSION Organic BioCorrector (bfz-15776)
- Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Biogold SA de CV
Max Hach
Industrial 4 43-C La Primavera Culiacan, Sinaloa 80300 MEXICO
P: +52667168886
hachmax@gmail.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Green Gold Productos Agrícolas Bebax Gold Bioinsecticida (bgd-6087)
- May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Green Gold Productos Agrícolas Gold Protek Biofungicida (bgd-6068)
- May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Green Gold Productos Agrícolas Lilacin Gold Bioinematida (bgd-6069)
- May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioGreen Planet
Jeff Sutantyo
9350 Flair Drive, Suite 208
El Monte, CA 91731
United States
P: +1626280920, F: +16262803204
jeff@biogp.com www.biogp.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Bio-Green Planet Bio-Green TR Granular (bgp-3950)
Bio-Green Planet Bio-Green Sunrise Granular (bgp-8866)

BioGrow 365
David Lovegrove
P0 Box 570312
Las Vegas, NV 89157
USA
P: +17026430375, F: +17026433942
biogrowenquiries@icloud.com www.biogrow365usa.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
BioGrow 365 Natural Liquid Fertilizer & Soil Rejuvenator (gia-3477)
- Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Biogrow Lanka Pvt. Ltd.
BIOGROW R&D Department
311 E2 Sadasarana Place,Kimbupalipiyya Road,
Kadirana, Negombo
Negombo, Gampaha 11 500
Sri Lanka
P: +94777223142
contact@biogrow.com www.biogrow.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
G Greenfizz 70/30 (bgw-14609)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Biogrow Air+ (bgw-1102)
Biogrow AIR (bgw-7732)
Biogrow AIRMEX (bgw-7733)
Biogrow DUO (bgw-7734)
Biogrow DUO+ (bgw-7735)
Biogrow PREMIUM (bgw-7736)

Biogrow Substrates India Pvt Ltd
Arun Prasath
SF No 174/6A
Nallampalli Road
Poosaripatti, Pollachi, India
Coimbatore, Tamilnadu 641018
India
P: +914259266061
biogrowqualitycontrol@gmail.com www.biogrow365usa.com

Biogrow Air (bgo-8338)

Biogrow AirMEX (bgo-8339)
Biogrow Air+ (bgo-8340)
Biogrow Duo (bgo-8341)
Biogrow Duo+ (bgo-8342)
Biogrow Premium (bgo-8343)

BIOJAL Biofertilizantes de Jalisco, SA de CV
Lazar Cardenas S/N
Lomas de Tejada
Tajumulco de Zúñiga, Jalisco 45641
MEXICO
P: +52(33)31480962
info@biogal.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Organico Humus Líquido BIOJAL (aic-7236)
- Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Biojemexa S.A.de C.V.
Sales Office
Carretera Panamericana Km 368
Celaya, Guanajuato 38020
Mexico
P: +524616149689
ventas@biokemia.com.mx
www.biokemia.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
ECoWet trisiloxano Coadyuvante Humeante Concentrado (bkm-11612)
- For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Spumout Antiespumante (bkm-12202)
- For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Biokrone, S.A. de C.V.
José Luis Velasco Silva
Av. Las Fuentes #304, col, Las Fuentes
Celaya, Guanajuato 38040
MEXICO
P: +52461609944, F: +524616090953
registros@biokrone.com www.biokrone.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Biokrone Baktilis® Fungicide Bacillus subtilis Concentrated suspension (bik-2756)
- For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.  
- Biokrone Capsikron® Allicin and Capsaicin Botanical insecticide Emulsifiable concentrate (bik-7395)  
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Crop Products: Pyrethrum  
- Biokrone Ajick® Garlic extract (Allium sativum) Botanical Repellent/Aqueous Solution (bik-2615)  
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Crop Products: Oils  
- Biokrone Pirelum® Pyrethrins Liquid insecticide Emulsifiable concentrate (bik-7396)  
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Crop Products: Pyrethrum  
- Biokrome Pirelum® Pyrethrins Liquid insecticide Emulsifiable concentrate (bik-7396)  
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.  
- Biokrone NatuControl Trichoderma harzianum Biological Fungicide Wetable Powder (bik-2306)  
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
### Bioreorient Biotechnology LLC
Ekrem Kursat Bayrakceken  
Basaksehir, Istanbul, 34734  
Turkey  
P: +902126718849  
info@bioreorient.com.tr  
www.bioreorient.com.tr

### Bioplanet Mexico, S.A.P.I. de C.V.
Fernando Espinoza  
Jesus Kumate Rodriguez 4152, Col. Hacienda Molina de Flores  
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80155  
MEXICO  
P: +526677215184, F: +526677215184  
fernando.espinoza@bioplanetmexico.com.mx

### Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
bioplanet México Bioplanet SW Seaweed Extract (bmx-2938)

### Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
bioplanet México Bioplanet Plant’s Choice (bmx-4884)

### Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
bioplanet México Bioplanet MG-Plus (bmx-3845)

### Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
bioplanet México Bioplanet Meta Mix (Microbial insecticide based of Metarhizium anisopliae) (bmx-7795)

### Bioorient Products List
Complete Products List By Company

### Bioplanet México Bioplanet Nema-K-Out (bmx-6057)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

### Biopreparaty Co. Ltd.
Denisa Knott  
Tylišovská 722/1  
Praha 6 - Dejvice  
Praha 6, Praha 16000  
Czech Republic  
P: +420776418339  
knott@biopreparaty.eu  
www.biopreparaty.eu

### Crop Products: Amino Acids
BP NITRO FX Fertilizante Líquido Aminoácidos Libres 16% (bbf-14857)

### Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
BP CALCIO Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Calcio sin Nitratos (bbf-14858)

### Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
BP MOOTS Fertilizante Líquido Bioactivador Radicular (bbf-14859)

### Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
BP MAGNESIO Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Magnesio sin Nitratos (bbf-14860)

### Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
BP POTASIO Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Potasio sin Nitratos (bbf-14859)

### Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
BP NUTRI Fertilizante Líquido Extracto de Algas (bbf-14865)

### Bioproductos Laguneros S.A. de C.V.
Garcia Carrillo 501 Sur Col Centro  
Torreon, Coahuila 27000  
Mexico  
contacto@bioproductoslaguneros.com

### Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Trichosporo Biofungicida Preventivo Polvo Humectable (bbi-14423)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

### Crop Products: Microbial Products
Baccorel Inoculante Biológico de Suelo (bbi-11493)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

### Bioqualitum SA de CV
Gerardo Armando Aguado Santacruz  
Calle Oriente 7 no. 158  
Col. Ciudad Industrial  
Celaya, Guanajuato 38010  
MEXICO  
P: +524616087503  
gauado@prodigy.net.mx  
www.bioqualitum.com.mx

### Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Biotika® Gober Extracto de Gobernadora 90% Fungicida Bactericida. Líquido (bom-7501)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

### Bionganix Mexicana, S.A. de C.V.
Edna Gabriela Alvarado Herrera  
Aiera No. 240  
Col. Parque Industrial  
Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila 25903  
Mexico  
P: +528444882627  
edna.alvarado@fagro.com.mx

### Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Biotika® Gober Extracto de Gobernadora 90% Fungicida Bactericida. Líquido (bom-7501)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Garlic
Biotika Allium Extracto de Ajo 98% Repelente E Insecticida. Líquido (bom-6947)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Trikoplant Trichoderma sp 100% Fungicida. Líquido (bom-7503)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioSafe Systems
Yesenia Fuentes
22 MEADOW STREET
East Hartford, CT 06108
United States
P: +19802908890x235, F: +19802908802
yfuentes@biosafesystems.com
www.biosafesystems.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
BT NOW (bss-13201)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
OxiDate 2.0 (bss-3213)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

OxiDate Tree and Vine (bss-11914)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
AzaGuard (bss-1943)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peracetic Acid
ZeroToi HC (bss-11883)
For use as a pesticide to control fireblight. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in §205.601(i) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the pesticide product label.

Crop Products: Soap
BioSafe Weed & Grass Killer Broad Spectrum Non-Selective Herbicide Concentrate (bss-12911)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.  
When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, rights of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

BioSafe Weed & Grass Killer RTU Broad Spectrum Non-Selective Herbicide (bss-13104)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.  
When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, rights of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Soap, Ammonium AXXE® Broad Spectrum Herbicide (bss-2930)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.  
When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, rights of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops. When used as animal repellent, may only be used as a large animal repellent and substance must not contact soil or edible portion of crop.
Crop Products: Sodium Carbonate
Peroxhydrate
GreenCleanPRO Broad Spectrum
Algaecide/Fungicide/Bactericide (bss-2281)
Federal law restricts the use of this substance in food crop production to approved food uses identified on the product label. For use as an algicide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioSafe Systems GreenClean Granular Algaecide (bss-13190)
Federal law restricts the use of this substance in food crop production to approved food uses identified on the product label. For use as an algicide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Neem
Azaguard (bss-11986)

Livestock Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
SaniDate 5.0 (bss-2333)
For sanitizing facility and processing equipment.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
SaniDate® 12.0 (bss-2086)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
SaniDate 5.0 (bss-2087)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
StorOx 2.0 Broad Spectrum Bactericide/Fungicide Disinfectant and Sanitizer (bss-2612)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

BioSource Ag
Christopher Gajuk
1085 SW 8th St Unit #104
Miami, Florida 33130
United States
P: +15146384491
director@biosourceag.com
www.biosourceag.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Virgin Soils Refresh All Natural Soil Inoculant (bss-14793)

BioStar México, S de RL de CV
Rommel de la Garza
Laguna del Carmen No. 1120 Loc. 1 Col. La Salle
Satillo, Coahuila 25240
MÉXICO
P: +528444161030
rommelledalagarza@yahoo.com.mx
www.biostarmexico.com.mx

Crop Products: Amino Acids
DS Max 657 Potenciador Metabólico Orgánico Polvo Soluble (bss-6724)

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Lepitrov Solución Acuosa Insecticida Microbiológico (bss-11966)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Garlic
Zinathron Insecticida y Repelente Orgánico Solución Acuosa (bss-6976)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BioHumus Mejador de Suelo Polvo Soluble (bss-6723)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
BioShield-R Estimulante e Inoculanente Radicular (bss-7290)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
PREVENCE T3 Estimulante e inoculanente radicular (bss-7252)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Zabiyak 3X Insecticida Microbiológico (bss-7296)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Azathion 2000E Insecticida Agrícola Concentrado Emulsionable (bss-6957)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioStar Organics
John Martin
9400 Reeds Road, Suite 150
Overland Park, KS 66207
United States
P: +19133964118
jmartin@biostarrenewables.com
www.biostarrenewables.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with uncomposted manure, Fertilizers, with high ammoniacal nitrogen
BioStar Organics SuperSix Organic Fertilizer (bis-12077)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, with high ammoniacal nitrogen
BioStar Organics Perfect Blend SuperSix Plus 6-0-0 Liquid Organic Fertilizer (bis-2824)
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

BioSystems, LLC
Ray Grover
3734 Chesterfield Ave
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
United States
P: +17572880391, F: +17574812487
rgrover@biostatsystemsllc.com
www.biostatsystemsllc.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
BioStrato BIOMAC (bst-11624)
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

BioStrato
Rodrigo Flores
Av. Vallendar 112, condominio Sidney interior 40, Colinas del Santuario, El Pueblo Corregidora , Queretaro 76904 Mexico
info@biostrato@gmail.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
BioStrato BIOMAC (bst-11624)
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).
Crop Products: Manure, processed
BioSystems Symphony 5-4-3 Organic with 8% Calcium (bll-5768)
BioSystems 5-4-3 With 9% Calcium (bll-10207)

Biota Nutri BV
Peter Klein
Hoefweg 156
Bleiswijk, Zuid Holland  2665 LD
Netherlands
info@biota.nu
www.biota.nu

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Biota Nutri Biota Calcium (bnu-13105)

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride, Sodium Nitrate (Chilean Nitrate)
Biota Nutri Biota NPK 3-0-9 (bnu-13964) Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Biotecnología Agroindustrial S.A. de C.V.
Gerardo Cervantes
Norte Doce #230 3ra etapa
Cd. Industrial
Morelia, Michoacan 58200
Mexico
P: +524432041571
atencion@btagroindustrial.com
www.btagroindustrial.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
BT Agroindustrial BT + BMP Insecticida Microbiano/Suspensión Concentrada SC (bia-11600) May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
BT Agroindustrial AcNeem Azadirachta indica Insecticida, Acaricida, Fungicida y Nematicida/ Concentrado Emulsionable EC (bia-12492) For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biotecnología en Materiales, S.A. de C.V.
MARCO PLINIO RAMOS ALEGRIA
Blvd. Jardín de las Orquídeas 3619
Col. Bosques del Humaya
Cuautla, Jalisco 60029
Mexico
P: +52016672757118
marco@abiosamexico.com
www.abiosamexico.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Abiosa Biotecnología Aplicada METAVERIA Insecticida biológico - Polvo Soluble SP (bms-12514) May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biotecnología Agroindustrial S.A. de C.V.
Ivan Leal García
Zaragoza Ote. # 9A
Tlajomulco de Zúñiga, Jalisco 45660
Mexico
P: +523313558361
contabilidad.biotver@gmail.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
BIOTVER AMINOAG 80 Fertilizante Orgánico (bau-14514)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
BIOTVER ALGASG MIX Extracto De Algas Marinas (bau-14516) May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biotecnología Microbiana S.A. de C.V.
Ana Lilia Aguilar Ledezma
Andador Brazo 131
Campestre Las Flores
Irapuato, Guanajuato 36625
Mexico
P: +4620265336
biotecnologiamicrobiana@yahoo.com.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Abiosa Biotecnología Aplicada TRI HB Inoculante microbial Polvo Soluble SP (bms-12515) May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Abiosa Biotecnología Aplicada BONASOL Fungicida Biológico Emulsión Líquida EO (bms-12499) For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
BIOTVER FULVIG 90 Fertilizante Orgánico (bau-14515)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Bi-Tilis® Inoculante Biológico Líquido (btm-2078)
PROMOBAC® Inoculante Líquido (btm-2864)
Azosmic Inoculante líquido (btm-10790)
Enraizamic Inoculante líquido (btm-10791)

Biotecnología Saji Recahe, S.P.R. de R.L. de C.V.
Juan Pablo Hernández Aguiler Carretera Estatal Libre Comonfort-San Miguel de Allende 63 San Jerónimo Comonfort, Gto. 38206 Mexico Keimen TH Trichoderma harzianum POLVO HUMECTABLE (btk-13059) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIOTEK AG LLC
Kim Tart
295 Challenge Drive
Clinton, North Carolina 28328 United States
ktart@biotekag.com

Crop Products: Cytokinins
seaTEK Cytokinin (bie-11777) ◆ For use as a plant growth regulator. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biotapp, Inc.
Michel Tremblay
201 Mgr Bourget
Lévis, Québec G6V 6Z3 CANADA
P: +15147709752
michel.tremblay@biotapp.com
www.biotapp.com

Crop Products: Virus Sprays
Virosoft™ CP4 (bti-3087) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioTerra
Martin Henderson
Camino Llovers S/N Ruta 5 km 34 Juanicó, Canelones 90400 Uruguay
P: +59843302000
info@bioterra.com.uy
http://bioterra.com.uy

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
BioTerra Compost Premium (bte-7272)

Biovert, S.L.
Ctra. C-12 Km 150, 5 Corbins, LLEIDA 25137 España
Crop Products: Boron Products, Iron Products, Manganese Products, Molybdenum Products, Zinc Products
manvert terra Mejorador de suelo organico liquido (bjs-12988) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

BioWest Ag Solutions
Brian Wieburg
9757 Hwy 45
Nampa, ID 83686 United States
P: +12084677958, F: +12084654911
bwieburg@biowest.ag
biowest.ag

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BioWest Ag Solutions BioHume Organic™ Soil Amendment (bfn-0789)

BioWISH Technologies
Carrie Nicastro
2717 Erie Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45208 United States
P: +1513-405-2564, F: +13125726710
cnicastro@biowishtech.com
www.biowishtech.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
BioWISH Crop 100% Natural, Organic Soil and Plant Amendment (bwb-9650)
BioWISH Technologies BioWISH Crop 100% Natural, Organic Soil Amendment (bwb-10594)

BioWorks, Inc.
Molly Green
100 Rawson Road, Suite 205
Vicor, NY 14564 United States
P: +1-800-877-9443, P: +15854339509, F: +15859244412
migreen@bioworksinc.com
www.bioworksinc.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
ON-Gard 5-0-0 (bwk-6480)

Crop Products: Biopesticides
BotryStop Biofungicide (bwk-6526) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
ON-Gard Calcium 1-0-0 +5% Ca (bwk-12736) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Cocoa Bean Hulls
Verdanta Vivi Organic Soil Amendment (bwk-10593)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Verdanta K-Vita 2-0-20 Homogenous Granular Organic Fertilizer (bwk-3486)
Verdanta EcoVita 7-5-10 Homogenous Granular Organic Fertilizer (bwk-3905)
Verdanta N-Vita 9-4-3 Homogenous Granular Organic Fertilizer (bwk-6734)
Verdanta 7-0-7 Homogenous Granular Organic Fertilizer (bwk-10516)
Verdanta Organic V 6-0-5-4 Homogenous Granular Organic Fertilizer (bwk-10594)

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
BioWorks PERpoose Plus Broad Spectrum Algaecide and Fungicide (bwk-13615) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
RootShield® PLUS+ WP Biological Fungicide (bwk-3270) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Molasses
Verdana PL-2 2-0-6 Liquid Suspension Organic Fertilizer (bwk-3542)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Molt-X Botanically Based Insecticide/Nematicide (bwk-2357) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
SuffOil®® Spray Oil Emulsion, Fungicide, Insecticide, and Miticide (bwk-1742) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including cucurbitaceous mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Bicarbonate
MilStop® Broad Spectrum Foliar Fungicide (bwk-3141) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

MilStop SP Foliar Fungicide (bwk-7390) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
BioWorks, Inc. BW203N (bwk-12034) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: RootShield® Granules Biological Fungicide (bwk-0741) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

T-22™ HC Biological Fungicide (bwk-3080) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: TurfShield® Home & Garden Biological Fungicide (bwk-2147) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
RootShield® Granules Biological Fungicide (bwk-0741) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Nurseryland Black Magic Garden Soil (bds-5562)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Earth Humic, LP</td>
<td>Black Earth All-Natural Soil</td>
<td>Humic Acid derived from Humalite (bds-3628)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioZyme Incorporated</td>
<td>BioZyme ECO®</td>
<td>Humic Acid derived from Humalite (sb-13399)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioXTEND</td>
<td>Ethylene Absorbent Sachet</td>
<td>Humizen Alpha Plus (bds-13397)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Diamond Soil Services</td>
<td>Black Diamond All-Natural Soil</td>
<td>Nurseryland Black Magic Garden Soil (bds-5562)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynatime® Organic All-Purpose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blue Diamond Hill Gypsum
High Grade Gypsum
8912 Spanish Ridge Ave
Las Vegas, NV 89108
USA
P: +1(702)899-4274
eric@gypsumresources.com
Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Blue Diamond Hill Gypsum 95 (gyp-10893)

BLUE HERON PLANT BIODYNAMICS SLU
IGNACIO INCHAURRAGA
C/ PRIMAVERA 90 B
ALPREDRETE, MADRID  28036
España
P: +34637188786
ignacio.inchaurraga@gmail.com
www.blueheron.es
Crop Products: Copper Products, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
MAÍXIMO Abono Líquido con Extracto de Algas Efecto Bioestimulante y Fortificante Líquido Soluble (SL) (bli-13615) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
KelpMax Extracto De Algas Líquido (bli-13836)

Blue Mountain Minerals
Sean Simmons
24599 Marble Quarry Road
Columbia, CA 93531
United States
P: +1(805)930-127x17, F: +1(805)930-0972
ssimmons@bluemtnmin.com
www.bluemountainminerals.com
Livestock Products: Calcium Carbonate
Blue Mountain Minerals PR Limestone Grit (bmm-8816) ◆
Must not be fed as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

BluAgri S.R.L
Enartis, USA
7795 Bell Rd.
Windsor, California 95492
United States
P: +1(707)682-9095
john.jaeger@enartis.com
www.bluagri.com
Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
BLUAGRI BluVite Red YEAST HYDROLYSATES AND A BLEND OF MINERALS (ban-13572)
BLUAGRI BluVite YEAST HYDROLYSATES AND A BLEND OF MINERALS (ban-13573)

Blue Diamond Hill Gypsum
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Blacksmith BioScience Forge SP Beneficial Streptomycetes (bbs-7076)
Blacksmith BioScience Nitryx SP Nitrogen Fixing Bacteria (bbs-7077)
Blacksmith BioScience MegaPhos SP Phosphorus Solubilizing Microbe (bbs-8877)
Blacksmith BioScience ARMYBeneficial Bacillus Blend (bbs-10039)

Blue Planet Labs
John Wong
15752 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, OH 44135
USA
P: +1(216)472-3030, F: +1(216)472-3031
johnmwong@tlc-products.com
www.tlc-products.com

Blue Ocean Organics, Inc.
Mark Anderson
4620 W Jacqueline Ave, Ste 102
Fresno, CA 93722
United States
P: +1(559)227-0910, F: +1(559)438-1276
manderson@blueoceanorganics.com
www.blueoceanorganics.com
Crop Products: Manure, processed
Blue Ocean Organics PSG Plant Food Pellets 12-12-2.5 (cop-9229)

Blue Organics & Minerals
SAPI de CV
Claudia Cuadras
Cuartémoc 24 Pte. Interior A Colonia Centro
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81280
Mexico
P: +52-667-234-2607
claudiacuadras@hotmail.com
www.bom.blue
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Blue Neem Insecticide, Fungicide Growth Inhibitor and Antifeeding for Biological Control of Crop Pests (bli-13837) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Blue Ribbon Organics
James Jutrzonka
1137 27th Street
Caledonia, WI 53108
United States
P: +1-608-787-5556
James Jutrzonka@blueribbonorganics.com
www.blueribbonorganics.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Blue Ribbon Organics Organic Compost (frc-5851)

Bluebird Composting LLC
Ravinder (Rana) Bains
4657 State Road HH
Fulton, MO 65251-3739
United States
P: +1-573-994-8082
info@bluebirdcomposting.com
www.bluebirdcomposting.com
Bluebird Composting Premium Blend Compost (blic-3644)

Blue Planet Labs
John Wong
15752 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, OH 44135
USA
P: +1(216)472-3030, F: +1(216)472-3031
johnmwong@tlc-products.com
www.tlc-products.com
Crop Products: Microbial Products
blueplanet Agro ACF-SR Soil Remediation (bpl-6073)
AquaClean ACF-SR PLUS Soil Remedation (bpl-7731)
AquaClean Agro ACF-420 Biological Hydroponic & Soil Inoculant (bpl-11202)

Bontera BioAg
Iqbal Kalla
3405 Caleo Ct.
3405 CABLE CT
Plano, TX  75025
United States
iqbal@bontera.com www.bontera.com

Bontera® Impact Organic Microbial Soil Enhancer Water-Soluble Powder Concentrate (bba-7030)
NuGroWP Organic Microbial Soil Enhancer Water-Soluble Powder Concentrate (bba-12270)

Boost Biomes
Jamie Bacher
329 Oyster Point Blvd
3rd floor
South San Francisco, California  94080
United States
P: +16193391933
jb@boostbiomes.com www.boostbiomes.com

Enrich Active Microbials (bbo-11079)
Ascend Active Microbial Group (bbo-11572)

Boreal Agrominerals Inc
John Slack
109 Urmont Dr
North York, Ontario  M9L 2Z1
Canada
P: +14167924840, F: +14167924851
john@borealaegrominerals.com www.borealaegrominerals.com

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Spanish River Carbonatite SRC Plus Agromineral Fertilizer 0.30-0.04-0.20 (boa-3520)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Spanish River Carbonatite Volcanic Minerals Plus (boa-5544)

Botanical Solutions SpA
Gastón Salinas
Avenida Quillin 3550
Macul, Santiago  3550
Chile
P: +5603848407
gaston@botanicalsolutions.cl

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Botanicoir Breeze (bta-6196)
Botanicoir Dry (bta-6197)
Botanicoir Aqua (bta-7504)
Botanicoir Mist (bta-7505)
Medicoir Organic (bta-12016)
Botanicoir Optima (bta-12384)
Botanicoir Maxima (bta-12385)
Botanicoir Dry XD (bta-12386)

Botanohealth LTD
Itamar Higkin
88/3 Zrachi st
Jerusalem, Israel 9728843
Itamar
itamar@botanohealth.com botanohealth.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
BH-B Botanohealth Dual Purpose Fungicide and Insecticide (blb-12619)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Botry-Zen (2010) Limited
Cheung-Tak Hung
156 Frederick Street, PO Box 1777
Dunedin, Otago  9054
New Zealand
P: +6434779669, F: +6434779605
tak.hung@zenithtechnology.co.nz www.botryzen.co.nz

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Zen-O-Spore Biofungicide (blb-2282)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Botanicoir Ltd
Emilie Morilleau
The Lightbulb Unit 212
80 Port Washington Boulevard
Port Washington, New York 11050
United States
P: +18777530404
regulatory@hawthornegc.com www.botanicoir.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Botanicoir Seaplex Cold Processed Seaweed 0.01-0-0 (bta-1090)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Botanicoir PURE Natural and Organic Plant Food Granular Grow Formula (bta-1213)
Botanicoir PURE Natural and Organic Plant Food Granular Bloom Formula (bta-2037)

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Fulvex Root Drench Foliar Feed (bta-2986)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Botanicoir Hydroguard Bacillus root inoculant (bta-4341)

Botrányi Fertilizer Group
Itamar Highkin
88/3 Zrachi st
Jerusalem, Israel 9728843
Itamar
itamar@botanicalsolutions.cl

Crop Products: Fungicides
BOTRISTOP Fungicide Soluble Concentrate (SL) (bta-13198)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
BOTRY-Zen WP Biofungicide (bzl-11202)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
BOTRY-Zen WP Biofungicide (bzl-10931)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Bougainvillea Growers International
Joanna Dansby
7401 Stringfellow Road
Saint James, FL 33956
United States
P: +15613749216, F: +15614248005 customerservice@bgi-usa.com bgi-usa.com

Crop Products: Fungicides
BGI Organigain All Purpose Organic Plant Food 4-6-4 (bta-8095)
Livestock Products: Teat Dips

BouMatic Udderdine 502 NPE Free Iodine Teat Dip or Spray (bou-11056)
BouMatic Udderdine 102 NPE Free Iodine Teat Dip or Spray (bou-11061)
BouMatic Udderdine 110 NPE Free Iodine Teat Dip or Spray (bou-11062)
BouMatic Sprayable UD110 Barrier NPE Free Iodine Teat Dip or Spray (bou-11063)
BouMatic Udderdine 105 NPE Free Iodine Teat Dip or Spray (bou-11064)

BR Global, LLC
Joanne Kibbe
150 Roundabout Ct
Rocky Mount, NC 27804
P: +12525574411, F: +12524420787
jkibbe@brglimited.com
www.brglimited.com

Crop Products: Zinc Products
BR Global Zinc Power MxG Zinc Sulfate Monohydrate Maxi Granular Agricultural Grade (brc-12701)◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
BR Global Zinc Power SP Zinc Sulfate Monohydrate Soluble Powder Agricultural Grade (brc-12701)◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
Branch Creek Liquid Organic Fertilizer 3-0-3-1 (brc-5926)◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Branch Creek Tide 5-1-2 (brc-10924)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
Biogrowth-NE/O Plant Growth Regulator (brc-8599)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humates
Branch Creek Paleo G Early Earth Organics (brc-12298)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Branch Creek Paleo Early Earth Organics (brc-7682)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Branch Creek Nucleus 4400 Advanced Soil Probiotics (brc-8066)
Branch Creek Nucleus Breakdown Advanced Soil Probiotics (brc-8386)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Branch Creek Nucleus Complete 0-0-0.5 Advanced Soil Probiotics (brc-8258)

Brandon Products
David Barton
Centre Point
Tralee, Kerry V92
P: +353687181160, F: +353687181161
dbarton@brandonscience.com
www.brandonscience.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Brandon Bioscience Martello 0-0-1 Liquid Seaweed Concentrate (brp-10072)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Brandon Bioscience Brandemar 0-0-4 Liquid Seaweed Concentrate (brp-10071)
Brandon Bioscience Terramar 0-0-8 Liquid Seaweed Concentrate (brp-10073)
Brandon Bioscience XT95 0-0-17 Soluble Seaweed Powder (brp-10074)
Crop Products: Boron Products, Copper Products, Manganese Products
Brandt Organiplex 4% Mn Liquid Complexed Nutrient (cle-12529) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Brandt Ecotec Plus Broad Spectrum Insecticide and Miticide (cle-6983) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Brandt Organiplex 8% Ca Liquid Complexed Nutrient (cle-12380) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Copper Products
Brandt Organics 5% Cu Liquid Complexed Micronutrients (cle-4472) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Ferric Phosphate
Brandt Antixx Plus Ant & Crawling Insect Killer (cle-6514) ◆
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humates
Brandt Leonardite - Coarse Granular Humic Acid (cle-10250)
Crop Products: Manganese Products
Brandt Manganese Sulfate - Powder Micronutrient Supplement (cle-3766) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Brandt Manganese Sulfate - Granular Micronutrient Supplement (cle-3760) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Brandt Organics 7% Mn Liquid Complexed Micronutrients (cle-4473) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Brandt Organics Tree & Vine Mix Liquid Complexed Micronutrients (cle-4476) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Brandt Organics Desert Crop Mix Liquid Complexed Micronutrient (cle-11331) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Brandt Organiplex Micro Mix Liquid Complexed Micronutrients (cle-12530) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Brandt Organics 3% B Liquid Complexed Micronutrients (cle-13073) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Nematicides
Brandt Nema-Q A Biopesticide (cle-4343) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Saf-T-Side Paraffinic Oil from Petroleum Insecticide and Acaricide Emulsion in Water (cle-1078) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Brandt Organics 7% Zn Liquid Complexed Micronutrients (cle-4477) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
PAR4® 9-3-7 Granulated Natural Multi-Purpose Fertilizer (npt-9393)
Brenntag Great Lakes, LLC
Kaoni Mazoč
4420 N. Harley Davidson Ave.
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53225
United States
P: +1262-2526264
kmazoč@brenntag.com
www.brenntag.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Brennflor (bgk-11451)
Brennhume S (bgk-11456)

Bridgewell Agribusiness, LLC
Darren MacFarlane
12420 SE Carpenter Drive
Clackamas, OR 97015
United States
P: +15037421177, F: +15037421198
dmacfarlane@bridgewellag.com
www.bridgewellagriculture.com

Crop Products: Alalfa Meal or Pellets
PAR4 Protein Meals Alalfa Meal 2.5-0-2.5 Fertilizer (npt-9999)

Crop Products: Blood Meal
PAR4 Protein Meals Blood Meal 13-0-0 Fertilizer (npt-10154)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
PAR4 2-14-0 Granulated Bone Meal Fertilizer (npt-8620)
PAR4 Protein Meals Bone Meal 3-15-0 Fertilizer (npt-10116)

Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal
PAR4 Protein Meals Crustacean Meal 4-0-0 Plus 12(Ca) (npt-9680)

Crop Products: Feather Meal
PAR4 Protein Meals Feather Meal 12-0-0 Fertilizer (npt-9031)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Crop Products: Meal and Powder
PAR 4 Protein Meals Fish Meal 9-4.5-0 Fertilizer (npj-9662)

Crop Products: Fish Products
PAR 4 Protein Meals Fish Bone Meal 4-14-0 Fertilizer (npj-9683)

Crop Products: Guano, bat or bird
PAR 4 Peruvian Seabird Guano 12-11-2 (npj-8185)

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
PAR 4 Standard Prilled Calcium Sulfate (npj-7864)

Crop Products: Kelp Meal
PAR 4 Kelp Meal 1-0-2 (npj-4779)
PAR 1-0-2 Norwegian Kelp Meal (npj-10915)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
PAR 4 Greensand (glauconite) (npj-7178)

Brown Grow Lanka (PVT) LTD
Tissa Senaratne
Brown Grow Lanka (Pvt) Ltd.
Erainiyaya Junction, Ranna Road,
Agunukolapelessa, Southern Province 82220
Sri Lanka
P: +9477644522

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
UNIVERSAL BAG Browngrow Lanka (npj-10261)
BRONZE Browngrow Lanka (npj-7688)
PLATINUM Browngrow Lanka (npj-7694)
DIAMOND Browngrow Lanka (npj-7696)

Browning Ferris Industries of California, BFI Newby Island Recyclery
Anthony Boccaleoni
1601 Dixon Landing Road
Milpitas, CA 95035
United States
P: +14082622871

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Super Compost (bni-1893)

Brut Worm Farms, Inc.
Karen Larson
450 Industrial Park Rd
PO Box 10
Brooten, MN 56316
United States
P: +1-320-634-6727

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Brut Worm Farms Brut Peat (bwo-11289)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Brut Worm Farms Brut Worm Castings (bwo-11290)

Bull Country Compost
Tim Sigrist
10316 Kohr Rd
Dundee, Ohio 44624
United States
P: +13308524399

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Bull Country Compost (bcb-12118)

Bull Enterprises, Inc.
Garry Forney
780 Redfield Road
El Centro, CA 92243
United States
P: +1-760-352-9844
garry@bullentinc.net

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Bull 8-2-2 (bul-9560)
BULL 8-2-1 (bul-1870)
BULL 6-8-1 (bul-1871)
5-7-2 (bul-5836)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
BULL 4-4-2 (bul-8050)

Burrtec Recovery and Transfer
Pat Sherman
41575 Eclectic Street
Palm Desert, CA 92260
United States
P: +1-760-928-0911

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Orchard Mulch (bht-5681)

Burrtec Waste Industries, Inc.
Richard Crockett
13373 Napa St.
Fontana, CA 92335
United States
richard@burrtec.com
www.burrtec.com

Crop Products: Compost, in-vessel or static aerated pile (plant and animal materials)
Burrtec Humic Compost 0.7-0.3-0.7 (bwe-5529)

BushBoy Organics
Philippe Desilets
1712 10th street SW
Calgary, Alberta T2T 3E8
Canada
Philippesilletes@gmail.com
BushBoyOrganics.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
BushBoy Organics All-In-One Fertilizer 5-4-5 (bcb-11740)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BushBoy Organics Release 100% Soluble Humic Acid Organic Bio-Stimulant (bcb-12197)

Busy Bee Compost
Busy Bee Compost
780 Redfield Road
Mosinee, Wisconsin 54455
United States
P: +1-920-918-7300
mgamoke@gmail.com
busybeecompost.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Busy Bee Compost Premium Compost (bbg-12451)

BVA, Inc.
David J. Vincent
P.O. Box 930301
Wixom, MI 48393-0301
United States
P: +1-248-348-2864
djv@bvoails.com
www.bvoails.com

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
BVA Spray 13 (bva-0100)

For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
**BVA Spray 10** (bva-0108)  ◆  
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**BVA Spray 13E** (bva-7854)  ◆  
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**BVF Banducci Inc**  
Brian Banducci  
P.O. Box 81506  
Bakersfield, CA  93380-1506  
United States  
P: +16613289474, F: +16618610211  
brian@banduccifarming.com  
www.bvf-banducci.com

**Crop Products: Aquarium Plant Products**  
Byo-Gon Inc  
Ronald P. Pote  
1190 Clements Ferry Road  
Suite B  
Charleston, South Carolina Area, SC  29492  
United States  
P: +18882964661, P: +18438223415, F: +18436066318  
ron@byogon.com  
www.byogon.com

**Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products**  
Bryo-Gon Byn PX-109 Organic All Natural Microbial Stimulant (byo-3735)

**C&R Ag Products LLC**  
Art Kurth  
2302 E Pink Hill Rd  
Grain Valley, Missouri  64029  
United States  
P: +18168859942  
lamppostbrackets@gmail.com

**Livestock Products: Microbial Products**  
Boost Organic Manure Management Solution (bra-11359)  ◆  
Shall not be fed to animals.

**C.C.I. Chemical**  
Frank Pohl  
3540 E. 26th Street  
Vernon, CA  90058  
United States  
P: +18007679112, F: +13232653111x113  
fpohl@ccichemical.com  
ccichemical.com

**Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxoyacetic Acid**  
CCI PAC 5 (ccm-7237)  ◆  
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.  
CCI PAA 5 (ccm-10743)  ◆  
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**C.J. Shannon and Sons**  
John Jones  
24487 Road 140  
Tulare, CA  93274  
United States  
P: +15596864701  
john@shannonbros.com

**Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)**  
C.J. Supreme (cjs-7016)

**C.R. Brown Enterprises**  
Carolina Mountain  
235 Milton Mashburn Dr.  
Andrews, NC  28901  
United States  
P: +18007229477, P: +18283213335, F: +18283214902  
brandonb33@hotmail.com  
brownfishfertilizer.com

**Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized**  
Brown’s Fish Hydrolysate Liquid Fertilizer 2-3-1 (crb-1978)

**Cabrera Bros. Trucking Inc.**  
Ramiro Cabrera  
10909 Glen Clove Place  
Lamont, CA  93241  
USA  
P: +18612436514, F: +18616797385  
cbt2015@aol.com

**Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)**  
CB Compost (cwt-7231)

**CACTUS AND GREENS BIO SOLUTIONS**  
JORGE KRINIS  
calle del bosque #10, colonia satélite cuernavaca, morelos  62460  
Mexico  
P: +52773152384  
exoarquitectos@hotmail.com  
www.cactusandgreens.bio

**Crop Products: Microbial Products**  
Fertilizante Orgánico (cwh-13090)

**Cafetto**  
Christopher Short  
12 Coglin Street  
Brompton, SA  5007  
Australia  
P: +61882456901, F: +61883402485  
chris@cafetto.com  
www.cafetto.com

**Processing Products: Detergents**  
cafetto EVO Espresso Machine Cleaner Powder (caf-5024)  ◆  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.  
revive organic tea cleaner (caf-3577)  ◆  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.  
cafetto Eco Capsule Clean Capsule Machine Cleaner (caf-10511)  ◆  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.  
cafetto Brew Clean Um & Brewer Equipment Cleaner Powder (caf-11709)  ◆  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.  
cafetto Tea Clean Tea Stain Remover Powder (caf-12311)  ◆  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.  
cafetto Spray & Wipe Green (caf-13502)  ◆  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
 Caldera Nutrition™ (caf-14567)  
 For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

 Toddy Cleaner (caf-13646)  
 For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

 Milk Cleaner Acidic Descaling (caf-14567)  
 For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

 Cain Trucking Incorporated  
 Kurt Fry  
 23004 Road 140  
 Tulare, CA  93274  
 United States  
 P: +15598687507, F: +15598687915  
 kurt@caintrucking.com  
 www.caintrucking.com

 Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)  
 C.T.I. Composted Domestic Dairy Manure 1.25-1.5-2.5 (ctr-4873)

 Crop Products: Manure Tea  
 C.T.I. Micro-Boost 0.08-0.002-0.04 (ctr-6771)  
 May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

 CAI-PAN GmbH & Co KG  
 Daniel Münch  
 Wacholderweg 27  
 Hahnbach, Bavaria  92256  
 GERMANY  
 P: +496645729022  
 daniel.muench@cai-pan.com  
 www.cai-pan.com

 Livestock Products: Botanicals, Udder Care Products  
 CAI-PAN®mint The Original Udder Cream with CAI-PAN Japanese Peppermint Oil (cpa-2460)

 Calcium Silicate Corp.  
 Mark Elizer  
 P.O. Box 405  
 Lake Harbor, FL  33459  
 United States  
 P: +1863-902-0217  
 calsilcorp@gmail.com  
 www.calsilcorp.com

 Crop Products: Phosphate Rock  
 Tennessee Brown Rock 0-22-0 (cal-3238)

 California Gardens  
 Mark Carlston  
 21642 Avenue 24  
 Richgrove, California  93261  
 United States  
 P: +15593398293  
 markcalgardens@gmail.com  
 www.calgardens.org
Crop Products: Iron Products, Potting Soil – Allowed With Restrictions

Hippiepotamix (cfg-11382) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Hippiepotamonend (cfg-11383) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Hippiepotamonics (cfg-11384)

California Soils, Inc.
Conor Davis
P.O. Box 345
Westley, CA 95387
United States
P: +12098355560, F: +12098355560
conor@californiasoils.com
www.californiasoils.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
West Valley Brand Organic Compost (zcs-13734)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Buckaroo Brand Natural & Organic Worm Castings (zcs-4751)
Cascade Organic Worm Castings (zcs-5996)

CALIZAS CUCAPA, S.A. DE C.V.
Leopoldo Rangel
Carretera San Felipe Km 14 SN
Colonia Cerro Prieto 4
Mexico, Baja California 21700
Mexico
P: +526864723839
calizascucapac2019@gmail.com

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
CUCAPA CARBONATO DE CALCIO MEJORADOR DE SUELOS DE USO AGRICOLA (caj-13945)

Livestock Products: Calcium Carbonate
CUCAPA CACO3 PECUARIO Suplemento Alimenticio Mineral (caj-14533) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Calpis America, Inc.
Tomohiro Hamaoka
455 Dividend Dr.
Peachtree City, GA 30269
USA
P: +16789617000, F: +16783641100
tomohiro.hamaoka@calpisamerica.com
www.calpisamerica.com

Livestock Products: Microorganisms
Calsporin Organic 2G (cpm-8335) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Calsporin Organic 10G (cpm-8336) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Caltec Ag
David Lemos
1104 12th Street
Modesto, California 95354
United States
P: +1209-575-1295
dplemos@caltecag.com
www.caltecag.com

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
AG DE-cide Diatomaceous Earth Insecticide (cla-10695) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Calumet Refining
Lynn Massad
2780 Waterfront Parkway E. Drive
Indianapolis, Indiana 46214
United States
P: +13179575502, F: +13173285672
lynn.massad@clmtm.com
www.clmt.com

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Orchex® 796 Orchard Spray Oil (clr-10168) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acidicide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Disinfectants and Cleaners
AG DE-cide Disinfectant (cla-10695) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Canadian Agri Products (USA) Corp., DBA EcoFusion Inc.,
Sales
6600, Chase Oaks Blvd., Suite 150
Plano, Texas 75023
United States
P: +19724037449, F: +12142915348
sales@ecofusion.net
www.ecofusion.net

Crop Products: Copper Products
Copper Sulfate (Pentahydrate) Granular (cda-12864) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Iron Products
Ferrous Sulfate (Heptahydrate) FS/20 Deep Green (cda-11030) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Ferrous Sulfate (Monohydrate) FS/30 A Dry, High Analysis Iron Sulfate for Agriculture (cda-14165) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Magnesium Sulfate Monohydrate Granular (cda-10792) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.
Magnesium Sulfate (Heptahydrate) MGO/16 (cda-14176) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
Manganese Sulfate Monohydrate Mn/31 Granular (2-4 MM) (cda-13828) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Zinc Sulfate (Monohydrate) ZN/35 Granular (2-4MM) (cda-12722) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Zinc Sulfate (Monohydrate) ZN / 35 Powder (cda-14086) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Canadian Humalite International CHI
Canadian Humalite International CHI GRANULE (TURF) (chi-1222)◆
Canadian Humalite International CHI SUPERFINE POWDER (chi-12241)
Canadian Humalite International CHI CG – AG (chi-12353)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
CHI LIQUID HUMIC (LMW) (chi-4524)
Canadian Humalite International Chi Soluble Powder (chi-6852)

Livestock Products: Minerals
CHI Reed-Sedge Peat (chi-8378) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Canadian Pacific Algae
Arturo Ramirez
3145 Headland Rd
Nanaimo, British Columbia v9x1n8
Canada
P: +12507220219
arturo@canadianpacificalgae.com
Canadianpacificalgae.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Marphyl Marine Phytoplankton Soil Enhancer (cnp-11381)

Canadian Wollastonite
Bob Vasily
6675 Highway 15
Seeley’s Bay, ON KOH 2N0
Canada
P: +16133872734, F: +16133873934
bob.vasily@canadianwollastonite.com
www.canadianwollastonite.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Canadian Wollastonite Calcium Silicate Soil Amendment (cwt-5600)

Canna Continental
Jeroen Bots
122-A E. Foothill Blvd #196
Arcadia, CA 91006
United States
P: +18772898767, F: +13109432692
info@canna.com
www.canna.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
BIOCANNA Bio Rhizotonic (cnw-7280)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Bicanna Bio Flores (ccb-5663)
Bicanna Bio Vega (ccb-5665)
Bicanna Bio Bio Flores (ccb-5666)
Bicanna Bio Vega (ccb-5668)

Canna Worldwide
Jeroen Govers
P.O. Box 161
Oosterhout, Noord-Brabant 4900 AD
Netherlands
P: +31162494843
info@canna.com
www.canna.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
BIOCANNA Bio Rhizotonic (cnw-7280)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Bicanna Bio Flores 3-1-6-1 (cnw-5661)
Bicanna Bio Vega 3-1-6-1 (cnw-5662)
Bicanna Bio Flores 2-2-5 (cnw-7278)
BIOCANNA Bio Vega 2-1-5 (cnw-7282)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
BioCanna Bio Terra Plus (cnw-10645)

Cann-Care Company
James Namnath
3676 SE Treliss PI
Hillsboro, OR 97123
United States
drjames@gmail.com
www.cann-care.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Cann-Care AzaPRO (cnc-10687) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Calphos™ 0-3-0 Granular (cni-0837)
Calphos 0-3-0 (cni-0846)

Carbon Mexicano S.A. de C.V.
Cesar Ariel Rodriguez G.
Battalion de San Patricio #109 Sur
Edificio CNCI piso 15
Col. Valle Oriente
San Pedro Garza Garcia, Nuevo Leon 66260
MEXICO
P: +528444151455, F: +528444154931
carodriguez2@caopas.net
www.g-soil.com

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
GSoil™ 125 (cam-2851)

Cargill Salt
Scott Eikleberry
4180 W 1500 N
Plain City, UT 84404
United States
P: +1952-742-9594
scott.eikleberry@cargill.com
www.cargill.com

Crop Products: Dust Suppressants
Dust Off Bulk Liquid (cas-3067)

Carolina Soil Company, Inc.
Ken Brown
1504 Cunningham Rd
Kinston, NC 28503
United States
P: +18006354532, F: +1252560-3033
kbrown@carolinagreenhouses.com
http://www.carolinagreenhouses.com/page/page/1558323.htm

Crop Products: Sodium Nitrate
(Chilean Nitrate), Transplant/Container Media – Allowed With Restrictions

Carolina Soil Company All Natural Germination Mix (cis-7605) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Catawba Enterprising LLC
DANIELA VASQUEZ
301 McCullough Club Drive
Suite 400
Charlotte, North Carolina 28262
United States
accounting@catawbastrand.com
www.catawbastrand.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Catawba Enterprising Seaweed Powder Organic biostimulant 1-0-18 (ctb-11548)

CDG Environmental, LLC
Michael Bixler
361 W. Cedar St.
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102
United States
P: +18886102562, P: +14848210802
mbixler@cdgenvironmental.com
www.cdgenvironmental.com

Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide
CDG Environmental CDG Solution 3000 An Aqueous Solution of Chlorine Dioxide (cdg-2220) ◆
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Livestock Products: Chlorine Dioxide
CDG Environmental CDG Solution 3000 An Aqueous Solution of Chlorine Dioxide (cdg-2221) ◆
Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Cargill Salt
Scott Eikleberry
4180 W 1500 N
Plain City, UT  84404
United States
P: +1952-742-9594
scott.eikleberry@cargill.com
www.cargill.com

Crop Products: Dust Suppressants
Dust Off Bulk Liquid (cas-3067)

Carolina Soil Company, Inc.
Ken Brown
1504 Cunningham Rd
Kinston, NC 28503
United States
P: +18006354532, F: +1252560-3033
kbrown@carolinagreenhouses.com
http://www.carolinagreenhouses.com/page/page/1558323.htm

Crop Products: Sodium Nitrate
(Chilean Nitrate), Transplant/Container Media – Allowed With Restrictions

Carolina Soil Company All Natural Germination Mix (cis-7605) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Catawba Enterprising LLC
DANIELA VASQUEZ
301 McCullough Club Drive
Suite 400
Charlotte, North Carolina 28262
United States
accounting@catawbastrand.com
www.catawbastrand.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Catawba Enterprising Seaweed Powder Organic biostimulant 1-0-18 (ctb-11548)
Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide
CDG Environmental CDG Solution 3000 An Aqueous Solution of Chlorine Dioxide (cdg-1832) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

CDG Aquadioxide (Contains 0.3% Chlorine Dioxide Aqueous Solution) (cdg-14589) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Cedar Biotech
Brett Matich
1188-1095 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC  V6E 2M6
Canada
P: +6043651522
bmatic@matich.ca
www.greenpureair.com

Livestock Products: Odor Control Products
Cedar Leaf Oil Vapour (cdb-8581)

Cedar Grove
Marketing Team
7343 E. Marginal Way S.
Seattle, WA  98108
USA
P: +18777645748, F: +12068323338
cedar-grove.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Cedar Grove Compost (cgc-7411)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Cedar Grove Booster Blend - Garden Soil (cgc-7410)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Cedar Grove Potting Soil 1.1-0.3-0.4 (cgc-7466)

Central Coast Compost, LLC
Thomas Ford
391 Hames Rd.
Watsonville, CA  95076
United States
P: +18318096800, F: +12098291417
tomfcc@gmail.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow (plant and animal materials)
Central Coast Compost (ccc-9450)

Central Iowa Organic Fertilizer
Michael Wyatt
5912 155th Ave.
Indianola, Iowa  50125
United States
P: +15153260876
michael@centraliowaorganicfertilizer.com
www.centraliowaorganicfertilizer.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Central Iowa Organic Fertilizer CIOF (cio-7878)

Central Valley Ag Grinding
Scott Baker
5707 Langworth Road
Oakdale, CA  95361
USA
P: +12096526196, F: +12098691795
sbaker@cvgtransport.com
www.cv-ag.com

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Central Valley Ag Grinding Agricultural Gypsum 95 (cva-8880)
Rare Earth Organics Baja Gypsum 95 (cva-11338)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Central Valley Ag Grinding Agricultural Gypsum 95 (cva-8897) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Rare Earth Organics Baja Gypsum 95 (cva-11459) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Certis USA
Regulatory Affairs Department
9145 Guilford Road, Suite 175
Columbia, MD  21046-1952
United States
P: +18008475620, P: +13016045366, F: +13016047015
www.certisusa.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Javelin WG Biological Insecticide (ttc-0101) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Agree® WG Biological Insecticide (ttc-8145)
◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Deliver® Biological Insecticide (ttc-9170) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Able® 50 WDG Biological Insecticide (ttc-3186) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

CoStar® Biological Insecticide (ttc-1532) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Condor WP Wettability Powder Bioinsecticide (ttc-2628) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Thuricide® HPWP Biological Insecticide (ttc-2673) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Thuricide® HPC-O for Home & Gardens Biological Insecticide Easy-to-Mix Liquid Concentrate (ttc-2708) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

TRIDENT Biological Insecticide (ttc-7169) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Biopesticides
MeloCon WG Biological Nematicide (ttc-6525)
◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Fungicides

SoliGard® Microbial Fungicide (ttc-0551) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

PFR-97 20% WDG Microbial Insecticide (ttc-2838) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Double Nickel 55™ Biofungicide (ttc-2901) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Amylo-X Biofungicide (ttc-2980) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Double Nickel LC Biofungicide (ttc-2981) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

LifeGard LC Biological Plant Activator (ttc-13606) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products

LifeGard WG Biological Plant Activator (ttc-7169) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives

Triact® 70 Fungicide/Miticide/Insecticide (ttc-9234) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Neem Oli RTU Fungicide/Miticide/Insecticide (ttc-4003) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Virus Sprays

Gemstar® LC Insecticidal Virus Liquid Concentrate Biological Insecticide (ttc-9821) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap

DES-X™ Insecticidal Soap Concentrate (ttc-1785) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Spinosad

Seduce Insect Bait Ant, Earwig, and Cutworm Bait (ttc-1923) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Virus Sprays

Gemstar® LC Insecticidal Virus Liquid Concentrate Biological Insecticide (ttc-9821) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap

DES-X™ Insecticidal Soap Concentrate (ttc-1785) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Virus Sprays

Gemstar® LC Insecticidal Virus Liquid Concentrate Biological Insecticide (ttc-9821) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Virus Sprays

Gemstar® LC Insecticidal Virus Liquid Concentrate Biological Insecticide (ttc-9821) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Virus Sprays

Gemstar® LC Insecticidal Virus Liquid Concentrate Biological Insecticide (ttc-9821) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Cesco Solutions, Inc.
Regulatory Department
2227 Midway Ln
Bellingham, Washington 98226
United States
P: +13607337478

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Cesco Red Mist A (Antimicrobial Solution) (cqq-13916) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

CEV, SA
Bert Volger
1087 Heartsease Drive
West Chester, PA 19382
United States
P: +1484459203
bertvolger@ceresinternational.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Problad Verde (cev-10083) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Ceyhinz Link International, Inc.
Jenny Miura
2900 Story Rd W
Irving, TX 75038-3584
United States
P: +12144920803
jennyc@ceyhinzlink.com
www.riococo.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
RIOCOCO WORLDWIDE 400 Horticultural Substrate (cey-0365)
RIOCOCO Fresh Coir Block Growing Substrate (cey-0451)
RIOCOCO WORLDWIDE 100 Horticultural Substrate (cey-3569)
RIOCOCO WORLDWIDE 200 Horticultural Substrate (cey-3570)
RIOCOCO WORLDWIDE 300 Horticultural Substrate (cey-3571)
RIOCOCO WORLDWIDE Riococo CBOP’s (cey-5886)
RIOCOCO WORLDWIDE Riococo Starter Blocks (cey-5887)
RIOCOCO PCM Fresh Coir Mix Natural Coir Substrate (cey-8578)
RIOCOCO PCM Grow Bag (cey-8579)
RIOCOCO PCM Open Top Bags (cey-8580)
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber, Transplant/Container Media
RIOCOCO WORLDWIDE 250 Horticultural Substrate (cey-3572)

CFS Pellets, Inc
Scott Niemela
2586 Rockwood Ave SW
Cokato, Minnesota 55321
USA
P: +16123097522
tyler@cropfertilityservices.com
cropfertilityservices.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Chicken Manure Pellets (cfa-12944)

ChampFood International
Anita Smits-Biemans
Molenweg 13
Vierlingsbeek, N-Brabant 5821 EA
The Netherlands
P: +31478760214
anita.smits@baltussen-wanroij.nl
www.champfood.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ChampFood Natural-VA (baw-12680)
ChampFood Natural-V (baw-12679)

Champsta, S.P.R. de R.L. de C.V.
Carretera Libre Zapotlanejo - Tepatitlan S/N, El Refugio
Acatic, Jalisco 45475
MEXICO
oscar@champsta.mx
www.champsta.mx

Crop Products: Compost, mushroom media waste
Champa Composta de Champiñon (chp-7017)

ChangSha New-Nutri Agriculture & Technology Co., Ltd.
Catherine Tang
NO.601, B26-107, XiLongYuan, FuRong District.
ChangSha, Hunan 410000
China
catherine@now-nutri.com
www.now-nutri.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
New-Nutri Amino Acid (chc-12714)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
New-Nutri Seaweed Extract (chc-14102)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
New-nutri Potassium Humate (chc-11686)

CHCM Industries
Product Inquiries Department
3315 Williams Boulevard Southwest
Suite 2, #242
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
United States
P: +13195292639
inquiries@chcmindustries.com
www.chcmindustries.com

Crop Products: Oils
Hedge Natural Defense Plant Protectant (che-10447) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Chem Fresh, Inc
Michael Altmare
P.O. Box 843
Merced, CA 95341
United States
P: +12097260340, F: +12097200105
maltomare@chemfresh.com
www.chemfresh.com

Crop Products: Chlorine Materials
Oxide+ Deposition Control (che-6620) ◆
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

RTU Oxide + (che-8924) ◆
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Livestock Products: Chlorine Materials
Oxide+ Deposition Control (che-6621) ◆
Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.
RTU Oxide + (che-8925) ◆ Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Processing Products: Chlorine Materials

Oxicide+ Deposition Control (che-6622) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

RTU Oxide + (che-8789) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Chem One, Ltd.
David Patterson
14140 Westfair East Drive
Houston, TX 77041
United States
P: +12816530150, F: +1713967540
david@chemone.com
www.chemone.com

Crop Products: Copper Products
Copper Sulfate Crystals (col-4073) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Copper Sulfate Crystals (col-4001) ◆ For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Chemical Manufacturing and Exporting Company S de RL, CHEMEXC S de RL
Head Office
Km 6 desvío a El Picacho carretera al Hatillo Tegucigalpa, Francisco Morazán 00000 Honduras
P: +50442119060
kenylynmendoza@chemexc.com
www.chemexc.com

Crop Products: Nematicides
Royale (cmg-13751) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Chemical Systems
Russel Colombo
PO Box 810
Zellwood, FL 32798-0810
United States
P: +14078862329, F: +14078864842
russel.colombo@chemicalsystems.com
www.chemicalsystems.com

Processing Products: Calcium Citrate
Tricalcium Citrate, Tetrahydrate (chs-5212)
Processing Products: Citric Acid
CS-9300 Fruit and Vegetable Wash (chs-3777)

Chemstar Corp.
Jill Hollingsworth
120 Interstate Parkway Suite 100
Lithia Springs, GA 30122
USA
P: +17707320700, F: +17707321651
jillh@chemstarcorp.com
www.chemstarcorp.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids

Chemurgic's Defoamer OR-10 (cac-6606) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Chemurgic's OR-100 Super Spreader (cac-6607) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Boron Products

Chemurgic's Boric Acid Crop Nutrition Supplement (cac-6543) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Citric Acid

Chemurgic's Citric Acid Anhydrous Granular (cac-6605)
Certillus Dual - O (cad-11409) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Certillus CP D1701 - O (cad-11410) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Certillus CP D1705 - O (cad-11411) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

CERTILLUS Eco - O (cad-11769) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

CERTILLUS CALF LC - O (cad-12100) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

CERTILLUS CP D1701 WS - O (cad-12101) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

CERTILLUS CP D1705 WS - O (cad-12102) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Minerals
Arm & Hammer® The Normalizer™ Rumen Buffer Feed Grade Sodium Bicarbonate (cad-2416) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Arm & Hammer DCAD + Feed Grade Potassium Carbonate (cad-1277) ◆
For use as a supplement. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

ARM & HAMMER Feed Grade Potassium Carbonate (cad-14013) ◆
For use as a feed additive and supplement. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Potassium
Arm & Hammer DCAD + Feed Grade Potassium Carbonate (cad-1277) ◆
For use as a feed additive and supplement. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

ARM & HAMMER Feed Grade Potassium Carbonate (cad-14013) ◆
For use as a feed additive and supplement. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Sodium Bicarbonate
Arm & Hammer® SQ-810™ Rumen Buffer Sodium Sesquicarbonate (cad-2455) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Processing Products: Sodium Bicarbonate
Arm & Hammer Sodium Bicarbonate Treated No. 1 Powdered with Tricalcium Phosphate Added (cad-5683)
Arm & Hammer Sodium Bicarbonate USP No. 1 Powdered (cad-5684)
Arm & Hammer Sodium Bicarbonate USP No. 2 Fine Granular (cad-5685)

Arm & Hammer Sodium Bicarbonate USP No. 5 Coarse Granular (cad-5686)

CID LINES NV
Ine Vanvendewelke
Waterpoortstraat 2
Ieper, Flanders 8900
BELGIUM
P: +3257217877, F: +3257217879
ine.vanevendewelke@cirlam.com
www.cidlines.com

Livestock Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Keno XS Concentrated sanitizer and broad spectrum disinfectant (cid-11362) ◆
For sanitizing facility and processing equipment.

Cinderelle LLC
Andrew Lovett
2303 N. Coral Canyon Blvd
Suite 101
Washington, Utah 84780
USA
P: +14352003191
andrew@cinderite.com
www.cinderite.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Cinderite Para-Blend High Energy Soil Conditioner (clb-13471)

CIP & Group, S. de R.L.
Jesus Casillas
Av Siglo XXI
116-50
Tlaajomulco de Zúñiga, Jalisco 45640
MEXICO
P: +523331882088, F: +523331881454
jesus.casillas.m@gmail.com
www.cip.group.com

Processing Products: Fruit and Vegetable Wash, post-harvest, Potassium Hydroxide
CIP Veg Soap Detergente para Frutas y Verduras (cip-8435) ◆
If used for lye peeling of fruits or vegetables, may only be used for peeling peaches. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
VG SAN Sanitizante para Frutas y Verduras (cip-8438) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Circadian Crop Sciences, LLC
Ronald Lane
979 F St., Suite A
Davis, California 95616
United States
P: +1530337183
ron@circadiancropsciences.com
https://circadiancropsciences.com/

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Circadian Sunrise Horticultural Spray Oil Insecticide, Fungicide, Miticide (ccs-13315) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Cisco Agro Pharma, S.A. de C.V.
Carlos Gomez
Pedro Ascencio #576
Col. Benito Juarez
Hermosillo, Sonora 83110
MEXICO
P: +52662211079, F: +52662211079
cgomez@agromexico.com
www.ciscobionova.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Aminoburst Organic Marine Plant Extract Powder 0.5-0.02-17 (cap-1992)

City of Modesto
Nathan Garth
P.O. Box 642
Modesto, CA 95353
United States
P: +12095715144
ngarth@modestogov.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Clean Green Compost (cmo-1230)

City of Raleigh Yard Waste Center
Tim Gainer
900 North New Hope Rd.
Raleigh, North Carolina 27610
United States
timothy.gainer@raleighnc.gov

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Organic Compost (cry-13374)

Crop Products: Mulch
Organic Mulch (cry-13831)

CJS Ethylene Filters
Steve Uyemura
1831 Industrial Way, Ste. 102
Sanger, CA 93657
United States
P: +15598756600, F: +15598756625
cjessel@cjsethylenefilters.com
www.cjsethylenefilters.com

Processing Products: Packaging Materials
CJS Ethylene Filters (Sachets) (efc-9475)
**CK Life Sciences Products, Ltd.**
Nicole Castelli  
C/O Lidochem, Inc  
20 Village Court  
Hazelton, NJ 07730  
United States  
P: +17328988900, F: +17322642751  
n castelli@lidochem.com  
www.nutri-smart.com

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**
NutriSmart® B (ckt-1585)

**Clarion (México) S.A de C.V**
SISTEMAS DE GESTION  
Km 7 Carretera Federal Puebla Tlaxcala  
MEXICO, PUEBLA 72014  
MEXICO  
P: +52223721700 x1792 0 1729

**Processing Products: Bentonite, Clay, Bentonite**
Clarion Tons® Supreme 526 FF (cmd-13715)

**Clarke Mosquito Control Products, Inc.**
Leisha Schumacher  
675 Sidwell Ct.  
St. Charles, IL 60174  
USA  
P: +16306713152, F: +16308941774  
label@clarke.com

**Crop Products: Biopesticides**
Clarke Natular® T30 Mosquito Larvicide / Extended Release Tablet (cmc-6179)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Pyrethrum**
Clarke® Merus™ 2.0 (cmc-10512)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Natarul XRT™ Mosquito Larvicide / Extended Release Tablet (cmc-1429)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Clarke Natular G30 Mosquito Larvicide / Extended Release Granule (cmc-1433)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Natarul™ G Mosquito Larvicide / Granule (cmc-2291)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Clarke Natular T30 WSP Mosquito Larvicide 30-Day Tablet (cmc-6181)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Clean Republic**
Jakob Piccoli  
1941 Pearl St  
Suite 200  
Boulder, Colorado 80302  
United States  
P: +14158609790  
jakepiccoli@gmail.com  
www.clean-republic.com

**Processing Products: Hypochlorous Acid**
Clean Republic Disinfectant + Sanitizer Ready To Use for Hard Non-Porous Surfaces (cmd-14426)  
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Clear Springs Foods Inc**
Riverence Provisions LLC  
P.O. Box 712  
Buhl, ID 83316  
United States  
P: +12085433488, F: +12085434332  
juile.stadelman@clearsprings.com  
www.riverence.com

**Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized**
Clear Springs Foods Clear Organic Fish Fertilizer 1.5-2-0 (cscf-2208)

**CM Armor**
Marc Fry  
318 Seaboard Lane, Suite 305  
Franklin, Tennessee 37067  
United States  
P: +1855-480-0800  
mfry@cm-email.com  
www.cmanarmor.com

**Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides**
PULSE 130-C 1:30 Concentrate Pest and Disease Control for Cannabis (cann-12668)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Coast of Maine Organic Products, Inc.
Cameron Bonssey
145 Newbury St.
Portland, ME 04101
United States
P: +18003459315, F: +12078790002, F: +12078790554
cameront@coastofmaine.com
www.coastofmaine.com

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Coast of Maine Fish Bone Meal Organic Plant Organic Plant Food for Buds and Blooms 5-13-0 (18% Calcium) (com-10177)

Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal
Coast of Maine Lobster Meal Organic Plant Food for Greening and Leafing 6-2-0 (8% Calcium) (com-10178)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Coast of Maine Schoodic Blend Organic Cow Manure Compost Soil Builder with Sphagnum Peat Moss (com-3709)
Coast of Maine Monhegan Blend Black Earth Premium Top Soil for Lawns & Gardens (com-3710)
Master Nursery Bumper Crop Organic Soil Builder (com-3711)
Coast of Maine Quoddy Blend Organic Lobster Compost Extra Rich Soil Conditioner for Flower & Vegetable Gardens (com-3713)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Coast of Maine Stonington Blend Organic Plant Food With Lobster, Kelp & Worm Castings 5-2-4 (com-3490) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Master Nursery Bumper Crop Organic Plant Food with Lobster, Kelp & Worm Castings 5-2-4 (com-6124) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Coast of Maine Bar Harbor Blend Premium Potting Soil For Houseplants, Hanging Baskets, Window Boxes & Outdoor Containers (com-3712)
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Cocogreen Safeguard Lite Organic (cuk-12950)

Cofco Biochemical (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
Thitichaya Dedkhuntod
263 Moo 11
T. Nongbua A Bankhai
Rayong, A.Bankhai 21120
Thailand
P: +6638962088, F: +6638962089
iji-jum@hotmail.com
www.cofco.com

Crop Products: Citric Acid
Citric acid Citric Acid Anhydrous 99 - 100% (cco-8446)

Processing Products: Citric Acid
Citric Acid Anhydrous (Food Additive) (cco-8799)

Coir Mart LLC
Department of Compliance
PO Box 810781
Dallas, TX 75381
United States
info@coirmart.com
www.coirmart.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
coir mart All Natural Pure Coco Peat
Premium Double-Washed (cml-10483)
All Natural Coco Coir Block (cml-12286)

CoirTech, S.A. de C.V.
Alberto Martinez González
Ocampo 314
Tecomán, Colima 28100
México
P: +52231246362
alberto@coirtech.com.mx
www.coirtech.com.mx

Crop Products: Sustrato de Coco Granular Fino (crt-4534)
Crop Products: Sustrato de Coco Granular Regular (crt-4535)
Crop Products: Sustrato de Coco Granular Grueso (crt-4536)

Cold Spring Egg Farm, Inc.
Jason Burns-Hall
N9416 Tamarack Rd
Whittewater, WI 53190
United States
P: +12624956220, F: +12624956224
jburns@reggfarm.com
http://chickmagic.net/

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Chick Magic Ag Organic Fertilizer (cso-1754)

Collaborative Technologies LLC
Regulatory Compliance
304 S. Jones Blvd
Suite 5405
Las Vegas, Nevada 89107
United States
info@collaborativetechnologies.us

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ViAGrow+ (ctl-13945)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
ViAGrow (ctl-14210)

Livestock Products: Odor Control Products
ReNur Manure & Litter Amendment (ctl-13946)

COLE TARA S. DE P.R. DE R.L.
Calle Ponciano Arriaga # 4715
Col. Las Granjas
Chihuahua, Chihuahua 31100
Mexico
P: +526144218037
operaciones@collectara.com

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
Collec Tara FILIUS Inoculante / Promotor de Fertilidad Polvo humectable (coq-14266)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Collec Tara DOMUS Fungicida Microbiológico Polvo humectable (coq-14267)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Columbia River
Scott Simonsen
PO Box 2155
Wenatchee, WA 98807
United States
P: +15096641075
scott@chamberlinag.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Columbia River Silcote 2000 Organosilicone Surfactant (crv-10478)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Columbia River B-52 Buffer-Acidifier (crv-10477)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Columbia River EcoPro Calcium (crv-10895)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Columbia River EcoPro Magnesium (crv-10896)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Columbia River EcoPro Manganese (crv-10898)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Columbia River EcoPro Zinc (crv-10900)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Comercial Projar S.A.
Vicente Franch
C/ La Pinaeta s/n
Quart de Poblet, Valencia 46930
SPAIN
P: +34961597480, F: +34961920250
vicente.franch@projargroup.com
www.projargroup.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Projar Sustraberry Arandano Premium (cpj-6985)
Projar Sustrato de Turba Projar PS
Sustraberry Arandano Precision - MB (cpj-11925)

Comercializadora al Grano S. De RL.
Sal Real de Colima
Ramón Betancourt No. 338
Col. Ramón Serrano
Villa de Alvarez, Colima 28984
México
P: +523123135251
comercializadoraalgrano@hotmail.com
www.salrealdocolima.com.mx

Processing Products: Sea Salt
Sal Real de Colima Flor de Sal (coa-10658)
Comercializadora de Biogénicos, S.A. de C.V.
Martin Tostado Buelna
Carr. a Eldorado #6961 Sur
Campos El Diez
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80396
MEXICO
P: +526677606255
agorganicosnacionales@hotmail.com
www.agorganicosnacionales.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Bacit-21 Bactericida Orgánico Bactericida Agrícola/ Líquido Emulsionable (ans-12816) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
FLY-NOT Insecticida Orgánico Extracto Vegetal de Quailia Insecticida / Líquido Emulsionable (ans-4583) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
FOLI-CU PLUS Sulfato de Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola/Solución Acuosa (ans-5506) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
BIO BASSB Insecticida Biológico (ans-6573) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIO FACEC Insecticida Biológico (ans-6576) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIO FACEL Nemático Biológico (ans-6577) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIO MA-BB Insecticida Biológico (ans-6578) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIO THORK Fungicida Biológico (ans-6580) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Comercializadora Greenhow S.A. de C.V.
Marketing
Nance 1518. Colonia jardines de la Victoria
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44900
Mexico
P: +523331652637
marketing@greenhow.com.mx
www.greenhow.com.mx

Crop Products: Blood Meal
PACHAMAMA KALLPA 13-0-0 ORGÁNICO (cgs-14493)

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
PACHAMAMA CaVernicola 8% ORGÁNICO (cgs-14500) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
PACHAMAMA ComVEG 50 ORGÁNICO (cgs-14448)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Greenhow BallOrg N-P-K+Micro Elementos Fertilizante Orgánico Granular (cgs-12795)
Greenhow GreenBack 7.5-5-7.5 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Peletizado (cgs-12838)
Greenhow GreenBack 10-5-2 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Peletizado (cgs-12839)
Greenhow GreenBack 12-0-0 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Peletizado (cgs-12840)
Greenhow GreenBack 3:15 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Líquido (cgs-12841)
Greenhow GreenBack 402 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Líquido (cgs-12842)
Greenhow GreenBack FORTIFY 0.5-0-1 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Líquido (cgs-12844)
PACHAMAMA KALLPA 12-6-1 ORGÁNICO (cgs-14494)
PACHAMAMA YAKU 3-2-2 ORGÁNICO (cgs-14498)
PACHAMAMA KALLPA 8-5-1 ORGÁNICO (cgs-14493)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
Greenhow GreenBack NISORG 15-0-2 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante prilado para uso en agricultura orgánica y ecológica (cgs-12876)
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
PACHAMAMA MAGOX 16 ORGÁNICO Sulfato de Magnesio Heptahidratado (cgs-14524)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Greenhow GreenBack S11 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Orgánico Solido 3-3-3+40% MO + 7EM (cgs-12843)

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride
Greenhow GreenBack KORG 0-0-60 ORGÁNICO Fertilizante Granular (cgs-12874)
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Greenhow GreenBack SUPORG 0-0-52+18(s) ORGÁNICO Fertilizante en cristales (cgs-12875)
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Comercializadora MCA, SA de CV
Francisco Sanchez
Ortiz Tirado No. 401, La Luz
Leon, Guanajuato 37458
Mexico
P: +524777007000
frasar22l@gmail.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
ECAP EcoAct Bioestimulante (mca-6671)
ECAP EcoAZ Bioestimulante (mca-6672)
ECAP EcoBS Bioestimulante (mca-6673)
ECAP EcoComplex Bioestimulante-Bioprotector (mca-6674)
ECAP EcoMC Activador Nutritamental (mca-6676)
ECAP EcoPA Bioestimulante (mca-6677)
ECAP EcoSD Activador (mca-6678)
ECAP EcoTH Bioactivador (mca-6679)
ECAP EcoBa Bioprotector (mca-7426)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
ECAP ECO-BT Inoculante (Liofilizado) en Polvo (mca-13267)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
ECAP ECO-MT Inoculante (Liofilizado) en Polvo (mca-13268)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Compass Minerals Ogden Inc.
Scott Johnson
9900 W 109th St, Suite 100
Overland Park, KS 66210
United States
P: +19133449452
johnsons@compassminerals.com

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Compass Minerals Protassium+™ Ag Granular For Organic Production Sulfate of Potash 0-0-50 Plus 17% Sulfur (gsl-1944)
Compass Minerals Protassium+™ Soluble Fines For Organic Production Sulfate of Potash 0-0-50 Plus 17% Sulfur (gsl-1943)
Compass Minerals Protassium+™ Standard Fines For Organic Production Sulfate of Potash 0-0-50 Plus 17% Sulfur (gsl-1946)
Compass Minerals Protassium+™ Mid Granular For Organic Production Sulfate of Potash 0-0-50 Plus 17% Sulfur (gsl-1947)

Compost Solutions Inc
Scott Foster
6900 County Rd 27
Orland, CA 95963
United States
P: +15308659422
scottniki@clearwire.net
http://compostsolutionsinc.com/

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost M (cso-1110)

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Soil Grow (cso-11919)
Soil Grow Extract (cso-12774)

Compost Supply, Inc.
Jeff Herlien
2970 US 52
Sheridan, Illinois 60551
United States
P: +16308888070
herlien@compostsupply.net
www.compostsupply.net

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost Supply Premium Compost (cmp-5590)

Concentric Ag Corporation
Rick Kolesar
PO Box 370370
Denver, Colorado 80237
USA
P: +18775385511
rickkolesar@atpnutrition.ca
www.concentricag.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
concentric SYNERGRO organic (cae-12232)

Concept Agri-Tek
Amanda Burton
1300 Plant Rd
Charleston, MO 63834
United States
P: +18883289705, P: +15732338306, F: +15732338307
amanda@conceptag.com
www.conceptag.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Buncha Bugs (csn-6395)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Buncha Bugs DF+ (csn-11851)

Conscious Earthworks, LLC
Jeremy Blau
P.O. Box 503097
White City, OR 97503
United States
P: +15418793530, F: +15418793532
sales@vitalearthsproducts.com
www.vitalearthsproducts.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Vital Earth’s Loose Coco (vet-3878)

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Vital Earth’s Organic Compost (vet-3880)

Crop Products: Guano, bat or bird
Vital Earth’s High Phos Seabird Guano 0-11-0 Ca 18% (vet-3877)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Vital Earth’s Coco Block (vet-3876)

Contech Enterprises, Inc.
Greg Cunningham
14310 Scottslawn Road
Marysville, OH 43041
USA
P: +18002211760
greg.cunningham@scotts.com

Crop Products: Sticky Traps and Barriers
Tanglefoot® Tangle-Trap® Sticky Coating Paste Formula (cei-0117)
For use as an insecticide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Converted Organics, LLC
Lisa Gasca
31677 Johnson Canyon Road
Gonzales, CA 93926
United States
P: +18316758600, F: +18316758601
lgasca@convertedorganics.com www.convertedorganics.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Converted Organics LC 1-1-1 (clf-3026)
Converted Organics XK 2-2-4 (clf-4244)
Converted Organics Soil Start 7-1-1 (clf-0088)
Converted Organics 2-2-2 (clf-2947)
Converted Organics GP General Purpose 3-2-1 (clf-3705)
Converted Organics GP 2.5-2-1 (clf-5958)
Converted Organics 3-2-0 (clf-8744)
Converted Organics 4-2-2 (clf-8745)
Converted Organics LC CA 1-1-1 7% Ca (clf-12357)
Converted Organics Soil Start 6-1-1 (clf-14069)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
Converted Organics 4-2-1 Plus (clf-6116)
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Converted Organics Pacific Choice Hydrolyzed Fish 1-3-0 (clf-5959)

Corporativo Degrapack MR Asociados SA de CV
Degrapack Ecológicos C. palenque N 1645
Col. Recursos Hidráulicos Culiacán, Sinaloa 80105
Mexico
P: +52(667)7-12-55-24
direccion@degrapack.com www.degrapack.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Flash Most (cdm-11691)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Green Pide (cdm-11690)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Corbion
Corporate Communications
P.O. Box 21
Gorinchem, Zuid-Holland 4200 AA
Netherlands
P: +31183695695
communications@corbion.com www.corbion.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Corbion Purasolv BL (cbn-12847)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Corbion Purasolv EL (cbn-13084)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

CoreBiologic
Rick Whipp
4415 Winding Brook Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46904
United States
P: +18883908838
rickw@corebiologic.com www.corebiologic.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Core Biologic CropPro (cbl-6120)
Nature’s Genius GardenPro Soil Amendment Beneficial Soil Microbes (cbl-6121)
Core Biologic ProducePro (cbl-6122)

Corigin Solutions, LLC.
Michael Woekl
1041 Eve Lane
Livermore, California 94550
USA
mike@corigin.co

Crop Products: Biochar
corigin Corichar 100% Organic Soil Amendment (csk-12538)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
corigin Coriphol (csk-12979)

Corpo Citrik, S.A. de C.V.
Juan Luna
Patricio Sanz No. 1653
Col. Del Valle
Mexico, DF 03100
MEXICO
P: +525589958400
ventas@corpocitrik.com www.corpocitrik.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Citrik Fly® Adyuvante Agrícola (cck-2193)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Processing Products: Citrus Products
Citrik Agro® (cck-2192)
For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
Citrik 3D® Detergente Desengrasante Desinfectante Triple Acción (cck-7457)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

 Corporacion Agrotecnologica Mexicana, S de P.R. de R.L.
Francisco Barragán
Uacusecha #1312, Colonia Xangari
Morelia, Michoacan 58089
MEXICO
P: +52443240010
www.camexmexico.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Biofert Micorizas (cmx-12032)
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Camex Guano Fol Fertilizante orgánico de aplicación al suelo, foliar y para fertirrigación líquido (cme-3916)
Camex guanomex Fertilizante orgánico de aplicación foliar líquido (cmx-6187)

CORPORATIVO DE DESARROLLO SUSTENTABLE S.A. DE C.V.
Janitizio Ramirez Renteria
Circuito parque industrial #252
Col. Ciudad industrial
Morelia, Michoacan 58200
Mexico
P: +524432992839
jramirez@cosustenta.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Biosustenta FerbiltQ Inoculante Bacteria fijadora de nitrógeno más hongo Micorrizico (coj-13727)
Biosustenta MicoFert Powder (coj-13728)

Cosmic Connections LLC
Ajit S. Nehra
2870 Wedgewood Lane
Ashland, OR 97520
United States
P: +15413012832, F: +15412105020
info@cosmiccoir.com
www.cosmiccoir.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Cosmic Connections Cosmic Coir Premium Coconut Coir Pith Blocks (ccl-1897)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Cosmic Connections Worm Castings (ccl-12577)

Cosmocel
Jackeline Garza Garza
Via a Matamoros #1501, Colonia Industrial Nogalar
San Nicolas de los Garza, Nuevo Leon 66484
Mexico
P: +528186253100
jackeline.garza@cosmocel.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
Inex AO Surfactante Penetrante en Solución Acuosa (cme-14100)
OrganKat-AO Surfactante Penetrante en Solución Acuosa (cme-14682)

Crop Products: Copper Products, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended — Allowed With Restrictions
MainstaySi Organic (cme-11135) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
Mainstay Calcium OA Calcium based Fertilization treatment (cme-11137) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
Barrier OA Cellular Fortifier (cme-11136) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
Mainstay Calcium Organic (cme-11148) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
Mainstay Magnesium Organic (cme-11150) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
PeneCal Organic (cme-11716) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
Mainstay Magnesium Organic (cme-11773) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
O-x Mainstay Calcium (cme-12333) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
O-x Mainstay Si (cme-12294) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
O-x PeneCal (cme-12297) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
TriPlex ZINC Organic (cme-10390) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Kelatex Zn forte AO AMINO Nutriente foliar (cme-10310) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Kelatex Zn forte OA AMINO Foliar nutrient (cre-10311) •
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. O-x TriPlex Zinc (cre-12295) •
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Cottonwood Dairy
Darreon Attema
32920 Ramona Expressway
Nacho, CA  92567
United States
P: +19518521505
darreon97@gmail.com
www.cottonwoodcompost.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
  Cottonwood Compost 1.06-0.79-2.55 (ctw-7630)

Creative AG Products Inc.
Warren Shoemaker
P0 Box 3306
Bellevue, WA  98009
United States
P: +15038674849
warren@pacificgro.com
www.pacificgro.com
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
  Pacific Gro Sea Phos 1.7 - 7 - 0 (pac-13388)
Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
  Pacific Gro Oceanic Hydrolysate 2-1-0.3 with Crab and Shrimp (pac-6469)
  Pacific Gro Oceanic Hydrolysate 2-2-0.3 with 10% Biochar (pac-6470)

Creech Services, Inc.
Gatewood Gay
4100 Heraldy Ct.
Lexington, KY  40513
United States
P: +18592936668, F: +18592936397
jgg2nd@msn.com
www.ThoroughbredLandscapeProducts.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
  Thoroughbred Compost (cre-0194)
Crop Products: Compost, windrow (plant and animal materials)
  Standardbred Compost (cre-0195)

Croda Inc.
Neil Stainton
Cowick Hall
Snith
Goole, East Yorkshire  DN14 9AA
United Kingdom
P: +4401405864842
neil.stainton@croda.com
www.croda.com
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
  Tween 80-NV-LQ-(AP) (crd-11565) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  TWEEN 24-LQ-(AP) (crd-12254) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  TWEEN 22-LQ-(AP) (crd-12555) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  TWEEN 23-LQ-(AP) (crd-12256) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATLAS G-6002L-LQ-(AP) (crd-12392) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATLAS G-6000-SO-(AP) (crd-12393) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATLOX 4913-LQ-(MV) (crd-12394) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ZEPHRYM PD 3315-LQ-(MV) (crd-12395) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  SYNPERONIC PE/F 127-FL-(CQ) (crd-12558) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATLOX LP1-LQ-(AP) (crd-12560) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATLOX 4912-SO-(AP) (crd-12561) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATLOX 4914-LQ-(MV) (crd-12562) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATLOX AL-3273-LQ-(AP) (crd-12563) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
  ATPLUS DRT-EPS-LQ-(AP) (crd-13555) •
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Resources, LLC
Timothy A. Thompson
5636 Loop Road
Dorsey, IL  62021-1111
United States
P: +18883776237, P: +16183776237
tim@cropresources.com
www.cropresources.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
  Agriserum® (crl-1401)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
  Pit Power® (crl-1496)

CUATRO AGRONOMIA S DE RL DE CV
OSCAR RAMIREZ CHAVEZ
FRANCISCO MADERO
1219 Local 6
COLONIA NUEVA
MEXICALI, BAJA CALIFORNIA  21100
MEXICO
oscar@cuatroagronomia.com
Crop Products: Fish Products
CUATRO AGRONOMÍA Fish Protein FP-
LL15 15-0.5-0.5 Fertilizante Orgánico (cua-
13096)

Culta S.A. de C.V.
Ing. Jose Ricardo Perez Vela
Bld. Luis Echeverria Alvarez
No. 1700 Col. Altavista
Cd. Mante, Tamaulipas  89880
Mexico
P: +525831234839
ipererez@culta.com.mx
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Culta Gober Bactericida Y Fungicida Larrea (cut-8529) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Culta Cinnax Bactericida y Fungicida (cut-10169) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Culta Citro-Bac Bactericida y Fungicida (cut-10170) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Culta Bac-tillis Inoculante Biológico (cut-10810) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Culta Sprout 3 Fungicida Agrícola (cut-11771) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Cultivia Agro, SA de CV
Bvd. Jesús Kumate Rodríguez #2855 Int. 26, col. Bugambilias
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80145
MEXICO
P: +526677215649
www.cultivia.com.mx
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Cultivia Agro Amino Bioestimulante Del Crecimiento Vegetal (cul-8007)
Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Cultivia Agro Calciprint Calcio Sin Sulfatos, Sin Cloruros y Sin Nitritos (cul-8009)
Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Cultivia Agro Glucu Cobre Bacterioestático (cul-10920) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Cultivia Agro Radix Bioinductor de Raíces (cul-13678)
Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Cultivia Agro Oxy Sanitizante Total (cul-6915) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.
Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
Cultivia Agro Mag Magnesio Sin Cloruros y Sin Nitritos (cul-8012)
Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Cultivia Agro Kalium Potasio Sin Cloruros y Sin Nitritos (cul-8010)
Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Cultivia Agro Fykia Extracto de Algas (cul-13679)
Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Culta Sprout 3 Fungicida Agrícola (cut-11771) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Cuprosa S.A. de C.V.
Av. Zapotlanejo # 1010
Zapotlanejo, Jalisco 45430
México
P: +52339527200
gerencia@cuprosa.com.mx
www.cuprosa.com.mx
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Culta Bac-tillis Inoculante Biológico (cut-10810) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Culta Sprout 3 Fungicida Agrícola (cut-11771) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Cuprosa S.A. de C.V.
Calle 4 No. 2734 Zona Industrial Guadalajara, Jalisco 44940
Mexico
P: +52339527200
gerencia@cuprosa.com.mx
www.cuprosa.com.mx
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Culta Bac-tillis Inoculante Biológico (cut-10810) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Cutting Edge Solutions, LLC
John Piccirilli
1572 Hampton Way
Santa Rosa, CA  95407
United States
P: +17075280522, F: +17075280422
john@cuttingedgesolutions.com
cuttingedgesolutions.com

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Cutting Edge Solutions - Plant Amp (ces-13019) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Cutting Edge Solutions Sugaree 0-0-2 (ces-13020)

Cytozyme Laboratories, Inc.
Eric Baughman
2700 South 800 West
South Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
USA
www.cytozyme.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
Cytozyme lumensa ORGANIC for Poultry LIQUID (cli-12793) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
DANG-ER and Associates
Compliance
125 S. Main St #318
Sebastopol, California  95472
United States
P: +18008811757x108
dtcompost@gmail.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Dadelos AgroSolutions, SLU
Manuel de Tomás
Paseo Ruzafa 20, escalera 1, planta 4
Valencia, Valencia  46020
Spain
P: +34963620701
manuel.detomas@dadelosas.com
www.dadelosasolutions.com

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
Cytozyme Laboratories, Inc.
Eric Baughman
2700 South 800 West
South Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
USA
www.cytozyme.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
Cytozyme lumensa ORGANIC for Poultry DRY (cli-12794) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
D. Stutzman Farms
Bryce Putzer
P.O. Box 307
Canby, OR  97013
United States
P: +18888777665, P: +15032664610, F: +15032668776
bryce@stutzman.us.com
www.stutzman-environmental.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
D. Stutzman Farms Sup’r Green 3-2-2 Composted Chicken Manure Fertilizer (jdf-13634)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Nutri-Rich 8-2-4 Granular (jdf-0320)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Nutri-Rich 4-3-2 Ca 7% All Purpose Lawn and Plant Granular Fertilizer (jdf-2334)
Nutri-Rich 12.5-0-0 Pellet (jdf-12244)

Crop Products: Amino Acids
DADOKA, Inc.
Robin Dufault
PO Box 14088
Grand Forks, ND  58208
United States
P: +17017466000, F: +12187733151
robin@dakotapeat.com
www.dakotapeat.com

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
Dan Crawford
P.O. Box 652
Pine Valley, CA  91962
United States
P: +16194782212, F: +16194782215
danco@dancom.com

Crop Products: Yucca
DANCO Pure Yucca Choice Powder (dan-8414)

Crop Products: Peat Moss
Dako REV Potato Seed Treat PST 7030 (dak-5696)
Dakota Peat (dak-8485)

Crop Products: Garlic
Custo (dbi-12121) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pestcidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Yucca
DANCO Pure Yucca Choice Powder (dan-8414)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Geoflora Bloom 3-5-5 (dgr-10632) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Geoflora Veg 5-3-4 (dgr-10633) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
Cytozyme Laboratories, Inc.
Eric Baughman
2700 South 800 West
South Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
USA
www.cytozyme.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
Cytozyme lumensa ORGANIC for Poultry LIQUID (cli-12793) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
Cytozyme Laboratories, Inc.
Eric Baughman
2700 South 800 West
South Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
USA
www.cytozyme.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
Cytozyme lumensa ORGANIC for Poultry DRY (cli-12794) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
D. Stutzman Farms Sup’r Green 3-2-2 Composted Chicken Manure Fertilizer (jdf-13634)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Nutri-Rich 8-2-4 Granular (jdf-0320)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Nutri-Rich 4-3-2 Ca 7% All Purpose Lawn and Plant Granular Fertilizer (jdf-2334)
Nutri-Rich 12.5-0-0 Pellet (jdf-12244)
Daniel de Luna Rodríguez
Daniel de Luna Rodríguez
Granja Los Flacos
Km. 3
Comunidad El Milagro
Pabellon de Arteaga, Aguascalientes 20666
Mexico
humuscenterags@gmail.com
www.humuscenter.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Humus de Lombriz (dir-8784)

Daniela de la Mora Velazco
Daniela de la Mora Velazco
Isla Margarita 128. Colonia Nueva Ensenada
Ensenada, Baja California 22880
Mexico
P: +5216161683164
luis.biokala@gmail.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
BIOKAL® pacific kelp Fertilizante Líquido Concentrado De Algas Marinhas (dmv-7176)

Danisco USA Inc.
Dawn Overby
Experimental Station 353/307K
200 Powder Mill Road
Wilmington, DE 19803
USA
P: +13026957875
dawn.m.overby@dupont.com

Livestock Products: Probiotics
DANISCO ENVIVA PRO 201 GT-O (dus-3587)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Danolyte Global
Jody Julian
9216 Bond St
Overland Park, Kansas 66212
United States
P: +19133533451
jodyj@danolyteglobal.com

Processing Products: Hypochlorous Acid
Agrowave Plant Wash (dga-12674)
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or fruit at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Danstar Ferment
AG/Lallemand Plant Care
Zephyr Papin-Tillery
1110 Twin Pines Trail
Auburn, CA 95602
United States
P: +17075925266
zapatillery@lallemand.com
www.lallemand.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
PRESTOP WG Agricultural, Turf, and Ornamental Uses (agb-7914)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

LALSTOP G46 WG Biofungicide (agb-13276)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
MYCOSTØP® MIZ Biofungicide for Turf and Agronomic, Vegetable and Ornamental Crops (agb-4078)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Myocostop® Biofungicide For Turf and Agronomic, Vegetable and Ornamental Crops (agb-0516)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Preslop® Biofungicide Powder (WP) (agb-0986)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Bluestim Soluble Powder (agb-0596)
Osmopro (agb-6337)

LALSTIM OSMO Wettable Powder (agb-1233)

Daos Protection
David Alvarado Obregón
Boulevard Saltillo #2351 Col. Girasol
Saltillo, Coahuila 25880
Mexico
daos.com.mx

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Viktus RED Fertilizante Orgánico/Polvo (dao-14127)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Viktus BONE Fertilizante Orgánico/Polvo (dao-14128)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
DAOS 2-0-5 FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO / LÍQUIDO (doo-13351)
DAOS 2-0-10 FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO/LÍQUIDO (doo-13353)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
DAOS 2-1-5 FERTILIZANTE ORGÁNICO / LÍQUIDO (doo-13352)
DAOS 2-6-1 FERTILIZANTE/ORGÁNICO LIQUIDO (doo-13354)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
RADIKS ORG ENRAIZADOR ORGÁNICO/LÍQUIDO (dao-13355)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Viktus Fertilizante Orgánico/Polvo (dao-14126)

Darling Ingredients
Rick Geise
5601 N. MacArthur Blvd
Irving, TX 75038
United States
P: +1855772559
rgeise@naturesafe.com
www.naturesafe.com

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Nature Safe 15-0-1 Hi-Sol Nitrogen Dry Flowable Powder (nsf-6934)
Nature Safe 14-0-0 Blood Meal Fertilizer (nsf-11804)

Crop Products: Feather Meal
DAR Pro Feather Meal (nsf-9193)
Nature Safe 13-0-0 Feather Meal Fertilizer (nsf-7784)
Nature Safe 14-0-0 Feather Meal Fertilizer (nsf-7786)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Nature Safe 8-5-5 Landscape Fertilizer (nsf-9524)
Nature Safe 5-6-6 Starter Fertilizer (nsf-8097)
**Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali**

Decco DeccoNatur 505 A Carnauba Based Fruit Coating (elf-9760)

DeccoNatur 557 Plant Oil Based Fruit & Vegetable Coating (elf-11042)

**Crop Products: Cytokinins**

Decco DeccoNatur 575 Shellac Based Fruit Coating for Organic Use (elf-3024)

May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Decco DeccoNatur 520 Shellac, Beeswax and Carnauba Based Fruit Coating (elf-1219)

May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

**Crop Products: Amino Acids**

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10540)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-14187)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decco Ag PAA (Antimicrobial Solution) (elf-15941)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Processing Products: Botanical Pesticides**

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-14187)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 5 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10339)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid**

Decco Decosan 5 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10339)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10540)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Crop Products: Wax**

Decco DeccoNatur™ 550 (elf-8090)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decco Ag PAA (Antimicrobial Solution) (elf-15941)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Processing Products: Wax**

Decco DeccoNatur™ 550 (elf-8090)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Processing Products: Citric Acid**

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-14187)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10540)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Crop Products: Fruit Coatings – Allowed With Restrictions, Shellac, Orange, Unbleached**

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-14187)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 5 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10339)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Crop Products: Fruit Coatings**

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-14187)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 5 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10339)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Crop Products: Peroxidase/Bioflavonoids**

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-14187)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 5 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10339)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Crop Products: Plant Extracts**

Decco Decosan 15 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-14187)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Decco Decosan 5 Antimicrobial Solution (elf-10339)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Processing Products: Chlorine Materials
DeLaval Premium Dioxide 3000 Sanitizer (del-12238) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Processing Products: Peroxide/Peroxyniacetic Acid
DeLaval Premium Peroxide III (delc-12789) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
DeLaval Pearl OX 22 Food Contact Substance (dlec-12920) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Premium Peroxide II™ (delc-7584) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
DeLaval One Step Alkali (del-6762) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
DeLaval Premium Plus Alkali (del-6763) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

DeLaval Inc.
Irene Banas
1655 South Mt. Prospect Rd
Des Plaines, IL  60018
United States
P: +16308903767
irene.banas@delaval.com

Processing Products: Cleaning Agents
DeLaval Della Super Liquid Milking System Detergent (del-6743) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organic livestock or with organically produced products or ingredients.
DeLaval Della Supreme Liquid CIP Systems Cleaner (del-6744) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organic livestock or with organically produced products or ingredients.

DeLaval Ridstone Low-foaming C.I.P Acid (del-6750) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organic livestock or with organically produced products or ingredients.

Livestock Products: Teat Dips
DeLaval Della Care Enhanced Pre and Post Teat Sanitizer (del-6739) ◆
DeLaval Della Soft Enhanced Pre and Post Teat Sanitizer (del-6742) ◆
DeLaval Prima Sanitizing Pre and Post Teat Dip (del-6748) ◆
DeLaval Tri-Fender Sanitizing Teat Dip with 10% Glycerin (del-6753)

Demher
Demetrio Hervert Lopez
Prolongación Cañada de Guadalupe #2830 Col. Satélite
ZIP 78380
San Luis Potosí, San Luis Potosí  78380
Mexico
demetrio@demher.com
http://demher.com/

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
Demher DMTw Biodegradable Enzymatic Degreaser (gdm-11363) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Demher Multides Enzimatic Detergent Degreaser with Biodegradable Disinfectant (gdm-11373) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

DeLaval Della Care Enhanced Pre and Post Teat Sanitizer (del-6739) ◆
DeLaval Della Soft Enhanced Pre and Post Teat Sanitizer (del-6742) ◆
DeLaval Prima Sanitizing Pre and Post Teat Dip (del-6748) ◆
DeLaval Tri-Fender Sanitizing Teat Dip with 10% Glycerin (del-6753)

Demher Desmulti Detergente Desengrasante (gdm-7584) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

DeLaval Inc.
Irene Banas
1655 South Mt. Prospect Rd
Des Plaines, IL  60018
United States
P: +16308903767
irene.banas@delaval.com

Livestock Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments
Quillaja Agri 100% Quillaja saponaria extract (dki-10735)
Quillaja Powder QR 100% Quillaja saponaria powder (dki-3190)
GROACTIVE Quillaja saponaria / Quillaja schidigera proprietary blend (dki-6191)
Quillaja Dry 100 NP Pure Spray Dried Extract of Quillaja (dki-10735)

Crop Products: Biopesticides
NATURAMORE (dk-7940) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
Yucca Ag-Aide (dki-3188)
YUCCa SD POWDER Spray Dried Yucca Schidigera Extract (dki-2060)

Livestock Products: Yucca
DK Sarsaponin SC (dki-6864)

Livestock Products: Herbal Preparations – Organic
Magni-Phi Yucca Schidigera/ Quillaja Powder Blend (dki-6485)
Nutrafito Plus Yucca Schidigera and Quillaja Saponaria Powder Blend (dki-6191)

DeLaval Inc.
Irene Banas
1655 South Mt. Prospect Rd
Des Plaines, IL  60018
United States
P: +16308903767
irene.banas@delaval.com

Desert King International
Yaqelin Avelar
7024 Manya Circle
San Diego, CA  92154
United States
P: +16194295222, F: +16194295001
yavelar@desertking.com
www.desertking.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Quillaja Powder QR 100% Quillaja saponaria powder (dki-3190)

Livestock Products: Yucca
DK Sarsaponin 30 Pure Yucca Schidigera Powder (dki-4870)
DK Sarsaponin 40 Pure Yucca Schidigera Powder (dki-4871)

Deutrel Industries
Jon Rhoten
244 East Avenue K-10, #107
Lancaster, CA  93535
United States
P: +16619403700x11, F: +1661940-3770
jon@deutrel.com
www.deutrel.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
OpenAll LPN liquid plant nutriment 3-2-2 (deu-8613)

Devere Company, Inc.
Randy Stevenson
1923 Beloit Ave
Janesville, WI  53546
United States
rstevenson@deverechemical.com
deverechemical.com
Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Amendments, Blended
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil

www.diamondkgypsum.com
tina@diamondkgypsum.com
P: +18004977861, P: +14358968870, F: +14358968893
United States
Richfield, UT  84701
1720 South Red Hills Drive
Kris Allred
Diamond K Gypsum

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Cold Creek Compost (dgg-13117)

DG Partners llc, dba Ponderosa Dairies
Billie Maldonado
1000 E Mecca Rd
Amargosa Valley, Nevada  89020
USA
P: +1775-513-2298
sp@ponderosadairy.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Cold Creek Compost (dgg-13117)

Diamond K Gypsum
Kris Alfred
1720 South Red Hills Drive
Richfield, UT  84701
United States
P: +18004977861, P: +14358968870, F: +14358968893
kris@diamondkgypsum.com
www.diamondkgypsum.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Diamond K Solution Grade 7-0-0-26 (dkg-11140)
Diamond K Solution Grade 7/11 7-0-0 (dkg-11453)
Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Diamond K Premium 97 Solution Grade Gypsum (dkg-0532)
Diamond K Ag Grade Spreadable Gypsum (dkg-2009)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Diamond K Solution Grade Ultra Fines Sulfate of Potash 0-0-50 (dkg-9131)
Crop Products: Sulfate of Potash Magnesia
Diamond K KMS 0-0-21.5 Solution Grade Potassium Magnesium Sulfate (dkg-9132)

Diamond Tree Experts
Trent Vandam
3845 S 500 West
Salt Lake City, UT  84115
USA
P: +18018568350, F: +18012621749
trent@diamondtreeexperts.com
diamondtreeexperts.com
Crop Products: Mulch
Diamond Tree Experts Fine Mulch (dtex-5858)

Diamond V
Caroline Litterer
PO Box 74570
Cedar Rapids, IA  52407
United States
P: +13193660745, F: +13193666333
cmlitterer@diamondv.com
www.diamondv.com
Livestock Products: Yeast
XP Green Yeast Culture for livestock and pet foods (ddv-6089)
XPC Green Yeast Culture for the further manufacture of feed (ddv-6091)

DiatomaceousEarth.com
Sales Department
3820 State St
Suite B
Santa Barbara, CA  93105
United States
P: +18058801979
sales@diatomaceousearth.com
www.diatomaceousearth.com
Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
DiatomaceousEarth.com Food Grade (die-4971)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

diatomix S de RL de CV
Paola Velasco Calderon
Hidalgo #350
Zapopan, Jalisco 45235
Mexico
P: +52322645487
paolavelasco@diatomix.mx
www.diatomix.mx
Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Diamond K Solution Grade Ultra Fines Sulfate of Potash 0-0-50 (dkg-9131)

Dicalite Minerals LLC
Eric Appelbaum
1 Belmont Ave
Suite 500
Bala Cynwyd, PA  19004
United States
P: +16106968814x8814, F: +16106968815
eappelbaum@dicalite.com
www.dicalite.com
Dicalite® Natural Diatomaceous Earth (dmc-7458)
Crop Products: Seed Treatments
Dicalite Natural DE Seed Coating (dmc-11270)
Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Dicalite Diatomite Animal Feed Additive (dmc-112523)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

DIDIHU SA DE CV
Victor Raúl Mercado Calles
Francisco I Madero 333 interior K2, col centro
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81200
México
raul@huhuglobal.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
DIDIHU HFIBERMIX High Tech Coco Fiber (did-13783)

Diken International
Laura Schwartz
100 S. Madison Street, Suite 11-B
Denver, CO  80209
United States
P: +13039482321, F: +13039793454
diken-international@usa.net
www.dikeninternational.com
Processing Products: Detergents
Diken International LK-Econochlor Alcalino Clorado (din-21309)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Titan 15% Plus (din-8898)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Dionica Tecnologías S.A. de C.V.
Dan Badulescu
Pedro Luis Ogazón 31
San Angel
CDMX, City of Mexico  01000
México
solutions@chemdion.com
www.chemdion.com

OMRI Products List
Complete Products List By Company
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
ChemDion Trinomic461 (dio-11236) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Citán Super Adherente Dispersante (dio-11681) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
ChemDion ENHANCE (dio-13510) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Dirt Hugger
Pierce Louis
P.O. Box 1848
Hood River, OR 97031
United States
P: +15413801506
pierce@dirthugger.com
www.dirthugger.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Dirt Hugger® Organic Compost (hug-2747)

Diseño de Agrosoluciones S. de R.L. de C.V.
Joel Francisco Aron Núñez
Blvd. J. Kumate Rodríguez #3006
Colonia Las Flores
Culiacán, Sinaloa 80104
Mexico
joelaron89@gmail.com

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Masterbac Fungicida/Bactericida (dsn-10806) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and an accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Trizym 220 (dsn-11519) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Paemyc 112 (dsn-11559) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
CETRINO PH Bioinsecticida (dsn-12469) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
ALBAR PH Bioinsecticida (dsn-12474) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Disinfecting Services, LLC
Terry Mortensen
P0 Box 351
Rexburg, ID 83440
United States
P: +1208-356-5332, F: +12083568278
tmort72@gmail.com
www.disinfectingservices.net

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Percaratic Acid
Harvest 6.0 Cleaner - Disinfectant - Food Contact Sanitizer - Deodorizer - Fungistat - Virucide (pos-6336) ◆
For use as a pesticide to control fireblight. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Distribuidora de Sustratos Agrícolas SA de CV
Francisco Alberico
Carretera Mexico Toluca 5631 of 403
Corporativo Pte Ancona
CDMX, Mexico City 05000
Mexico
P: +552553104353
falberico@sustratosagrícolas.com
www.sustratosagrícolas.com

Crop Products: Vermiculite
VERMICULITA RADICAL (dsa-14205)

Distribución Flora Corp Inc
Roger Manouk
675 Montée St-François
Laval, Québec H7C 2S8
Canada
P: +1450664484x222
rmanouk@biofloral.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Nutri Plus Gold 0-0-0.45 (dfa-13672)

Distributors Processing, Inc.
Mike Rincker
17656 Ave 168
Porterville, CA 93257
United States
P: +18006543693, P: +15597810297, F: +15599714632
mrincker@dpiglobal.com
www.dpiglobal.com

Crop Products: Odor Control Products, Plant Extracts
Impact MB Composting Amendment for Odor Control (dpi-4450)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Penetrate w.n.g. Penetrate 50 Surfactant and Wetting Agent (dpi-1095)
DPI Global FiberGro Surfactant and Wetting Agent (dpi-5825)
DPI Global FiberGro Surfactant and Wetting Agent (dpi-5842)

Livestock Products: Yucca
Micro-Aid Green (dpi-4530)

Diton Inc.
Suresh Ayakkad
1360 East Braymore Circle
Naperville, IL 60564
USA
P: +16306921756, F: +16306821756
suresh.ayakkad@diton.com
www.diton.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Diton Coir Diton Premium Coconut Coir Coco Peat Block (dit-8855)
Diton Coir Premium Coconut Husk Chips (dit-13286)
Diton Coir Premium Coconut Fiber (dit-13316)

DK Organics, LLC
Andrew Mariani
725 N. Skokie Hwy
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
USA
P: +18472345499x150, F: +18476159783
amariani@dkorganics.com
www.dkorganics.com

Crop Products: Plant Preparations
Regular Compost (dko-5873)
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
- Red Bud Farm Organic Natural Compost (rdb-7531)
- Horn of Plenty Organic Natural Compost (rdb-13989)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
- Red Bud Farm Worm Castings Organic Fertilizer (rdb-4576)
- Horn of Plenty Worm Castings Organic Fertilizer (rdb-13998)
- Gardeners’ FARMacy Organic Worm Castings (rdb-14192)

Crop Products: Spinosad
Dow AgroSciences Spintor Green Spinosad Insecticide/ Suspension Concentration (dmx-5781) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dow AgroSciences Entrust Naturalyte Insecticide Product (dow-5014) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dow AgroSciences Spinosad 0.5% SC Insecticide Control Product (dow-5014) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dow AgroSciences Entrust Naturalyte Insect Control (dow-9884) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dow AgroSciences Spinosad 0.5% SC Insecticide-Spinosyn Spinosad Insecticide-Suspension Concentration (dow-11577) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dow AgroSciences Entrust 24 SC Insecticide-Spinosyn Spinosad (dow-11577) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dow Peru
Jamey Thomas
9330 Zionsville Road
Indianapolis, IN 46268
United States
P: +1317-337-4138
dthomas@dow.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
- Sylgard OFX-0309 Fluid (dec-4547) ◆
  For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Dow Silicones Corporation
Technical Customer Service Department
2200 West Salzburg Road
P.O. Box 994
Auburn, Michigan 48611
United States
P: +1-800-482-4841, P: +1-989-496-6000
tech.info@dowcorning.com
www.consumer.dow.com

Crop Products: Alfalfa Meal or Pellets
- Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizers Alfalfa Meal 2.5-0.5-2.5 (det-4375)

Crop Products: Blood Meal
- Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Blood Meal 12-0-0 (det-1067)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
- Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Fish Bone Meal 3-16-0 (det-1065)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Calcium Chloride</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Liquid Calcium 5.0% (det-2319)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Natural Fertilizer Crab Meal 4-3-0 (det-2187)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Natural Fertilizer Shrimp Meal 6-6-0 (det-6202)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Down To Earth Prilled Garden Lime (det-11536)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Compost (det-8225)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Feather Meal 12-0-0 (det-4970)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer All Purpose 4-6-2 (det-1767)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth™ All Natural Fertilizer Bio-Turf™ 8-3-5 (det-2720)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Bio-Fish™ 7-7-2 (det-3453)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Bio-Live 5-4-2 (det-4842)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Starter Mix 3-3-3 (det-5559)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Vegan Mix 3-2-2 All Natural Fertilizer (det-7955)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Fruit Tree 6-2-4 (det-8805)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Vegetable Garden 4-4-4 (det-8806)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Rose &amp; Flower Mix 4-8-4 (det-11549)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Citrus Mix 6-3-3 (det-4448)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Liquid Fish &amp; Kelp 2-4-1 (det-11713)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Fish Meal 8-6-0 (det-2768)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Liquid Gypsum Calcium Sulfate (det-11537)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Humates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Granular Humic Acids (det-2171)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Insect Frass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Insect Frass 3-1-2 (det-12821)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Kelp Meal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizers Kelp Meal 1-0-1-2 (det-1082)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Limestone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Prilled Garden Lime (det-11538)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Solution Grade Calcium 96 Calcium Carbonate (det-11852)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Manure, processed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Bat Guano 9-3-1 (det-5607)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizers Seabird Guano 0-11-0 (det-10438)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Bat Guano All Natural Fertilizer 7-3-1 (det-12756)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Microbial Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Granular Root Growth Enhancer Mycorrhizal Fungi (det-8078)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Soluble Root Growth Enhancer Mycorrhizal Fungi (det-4617)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Granular Root Zone Mycorrhizal Fungi with Beneficial Bacteria (det-4718)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Soluble Root Zone Mycorrhizal Fungi with Beneficial Bacteria 3x Concentrated (det-12902)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Greensand (det-7147)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Azomite Granulated Trace Minerals 0-0-0.2 (det-11699)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Solution Grade Azomite 0-0-0.2 Natural Trace Minerals (det-11856)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizer Neem Seed Meal 6-1-2 (det-5608)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Oyster Shell Lime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Oyster Shell (det-1839)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Phosphate Rock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Rock Phosphate 0-3-0 (det-6492)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Solution Grade Potassium Sulfate 0-0-50 (det-11855)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Potting Soil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Potting Soil Plus Organic Fertilizer and Mycorrhizal Fungi 0.1-0-0.1 (det-1840)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop Products: Crop Products: Sulfate of Potash Magnesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth All Natural Fertilizers Langbeinite 0-0-22 Sulfate of Potash-Magnesia (det-2532)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Solution Grade Langbeinite 0-0-21.5 Potassium Magnesium Sulfate (det-11854)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop Products: Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Coconut Coir Fiber (det-8077)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down To Earth Pro-Organic Mix Professional Growing Medium (det-1114)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dr. Earth Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milo Shammas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box 460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winters, CA 95694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P: +17074484676, F: +17074484760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:milo@drearh.com">milo@drearh.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.drearh.com">www.drearh.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Earth Final Stop Disease Control Fungicide (det-7336)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Earth Final Stop Disease Control Fungicide Concentrate (det-7337)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit Tree Insect Killer (dei-7338) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dr. Earth Final Stop Fruit Tree Insect Killer Concentrate (dei-7329) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dr. Earth Final Stop Pest Control Killer Spray (dei-7340) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dr. Earth Final Stop Pest Control Killer Spray (dei-7340) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dr. Earth Final Stop Pest Control Killer Spray (dei-7340) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Dr. Earth Final Stop Pest Control Killer Spray (dei-7340) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Dr. Earth Annual Bloom Flower Garden Fertilizer 3-7-4 (dei-4951)
Dr. Earth Exotic Blend Palm, Tropical & Hibiscus Fertilizer 4-4-6 (dei-4952)
Dr. Earth Flower Girl Bud & Bloom Booster 3-9-4 (dei-4953)
Dr. Earth Home Grown Tomato, Vegetable & Herb Fertilizer 4-6-3 (dei-4954)
Dr. Earth Natural Wonder Fruit Tree Fertilizer 5-5-2 (dei-4955)
Dr. Earth Premium Gold All Purpose Fertilizer 4-4-4 (dei-4956)
Dr. Earth Root Zone Starter Fertilizer 2-4-2 (dei-4957)
Dr. Earth Spectacular Bulb Food 5-11-1 (dei-4958)
Dr. Earth Natural Choice Premium All Purpose Compost (dei-5626)
Dr. Earth Flower Girl Concentrated Bud & Bloom Booster 1-2-1 (dei-8031)
Dr. Earth Home Grown Concentrated Tomato, Vegetable & Herb Fertilizer 3-2-2 (dei-8032)
Dr. Earth Golden Bloom Premium Concentrate High Phosphorate Plant Food Bloom 1-2-1 (dei-8033)
Dr. Earth Nitro Big Premium Concentrate High Nitrogen Plant Food Grow 3-0-1 (dei-8034)
Dr. Earth Pot of Gold Premium Concentrate All Purpose Plant Food Anytime 1-1-1 (dei-8035)
Dr. Earth Pure Gold Concentrated All Purpose Plant Food 1-1-1 (dei-8041)
Dr. Earth Super Natural Concentrated Lawn Food 3-0-1 (dei-8042)
Dr. Earth Total Advantage Concentrated Rose & Flower Fertilizer 2-2-1 (dei-8044)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate

Drammatic “ONE” Plant Food 4-4-0.5 (drc-0547) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Drammatic “O” Earth Friendly Fertilizer 2-5-1 (drc-1581) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Drammatic “K” Earth Friendly Fertilizer 2-5-1 (drc-1590) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Drammatic “ONE” Earth Friendly Fertilizer 4-4-1 (drc-2811) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.
Drammatic "5N" Liquid Fish Plant Food 5-4-2 (drc-3734) ◆ This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Dramm Drammatic Organic Fertilizer with Kelp 2-4-1 (drc-10474) ◆ This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Dramm Drammatic Organic Original Fertilizer 4-4-1 (drc-12755) ◆ This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Drammatic Organic Fertilizer with Kelp 2-4-1 (drc-12768) ◆ This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized

Drammatic® "O" Liquid Fish Plant Food 2-5-0.2 (drc-9950)
Drammatic® "S" Liquid Fish Plant Food 2-2-0.2 (drc-1548)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient

Drammatic® "E" Energized Plant Food 2-5-0.2 (drc-0776)
Drammatic® "K" Liquid Fish with Kelp Plant Food 2-5-0.2 (drc-0777)

Drexel Chemical Company
Stanley Bernard
P.O. Box 13327
Memphis, TN 38113
USA
P: +19017744370, F: +19017744666
sbernard@drexchem.com
www.drexchem.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Drexel Organic Pine Needle Extender and Sticker (drc-12777) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Drexel Beau-Ron 15G Borate Granular for Blend Fertilizer (drc-10544)

Crop Products: Boron Products

Drexel Boric Acid Boron Micronutrient (drx-11898) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Drexel Beau-Ron D Soluble Borate Micronutrient (drx-11901) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Dormant Oils

Drexel DamOil Dormant & Summer Spray Oil (drx-11173) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Drexel DamOil Supreme Dormant & Summer Spray Oil (dtx-12462) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur

Drexel® Sulfur 80 WDG (dtx-7383) ◆ For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Drexel Suffa Supreme Flowable 6 Pound Elemental Sulfur (dtx-13952) ◆ For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Drieon North America LTD.
Wayne Kemerink
22301 HWY 611
Feintosh, Alberta T0B 1M0
Canada
wayne@dutrition.net
www.dutrition.com

Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide

Durtron Chlorine Dioxide 0.2% Concentrate Tablet (dut-7526) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Dyna-Gro
Registration
2775 Giant Rd
Richmond, CA 94806
United States
P: +15003962476, P: +1502330254, F: +1502330198
info@dyna-gro.com
www.dyna-gro.com

DuPont Nutrition & Health USA, Inc
Mason Kelly
P.O. Box 308
Rockland, ME 04841
United States
P: +120772263145, F: +12075423308
mason.kelly@dupont.com

Crop Products: Sea Salt

High-K Seaweed Shakings (for-5933)
Low-K Seaweed Shakings (for-5934)

Dustech LLC
Sean Muehlenweg
100 North Tampa Street
Suite 1680
Tampa, FL 33602
USA
P: +18889738787x700, F: +18132288700
sean.muehlenweg@dustechllc.com
www.dustechllc.com

Crop Products: Dust Suppressants

Dust Herder (dut-7207)
Particle Guard Non-petroleum dust control product (dut-8632)
Gold Shield Non-petroleum dust control product (dut-8798)
ClimaGuard Non-Petroleum Dust Suppressant (dut-8975)

Dutraion North America LTD.
Wayne Kemerink
22301 HWY 611
Feintosh, Alberta T0B 1M0
Canada
wayne@dutrition.net
www.dutrition.com

Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide

Durtron Chlorine Dioxide 0.2% Concentrate Tablet (dut-7526) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Dune Company Mexicali, S. de R.L. de C.V.
Gilbert C. Crowell
P.O. Box 4050
Calexico, CA 92232-4050
United States
P: +17604454116, F: +19285391104
gcrowell@owamco.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized

Grower Preferred Organics Pride of the Sea Stabilized Fish Solubles 5-1-1 (due-2786)
Grower Preferred Organics Pride of the Sea Stabilized Fish Solubles 4-1-1 (due-2786)
Grower Preferred Organics Pride of the Sea Stabilized Fish Solubles 3-1-1 (due-3403)

DuPont Nutrition & Health USA, Inc
Mason Kelly
P.O. Box 308
Rockland, ME 04841
United States
P: +120772263145, F: +12075423308
mason.kelly@dupont.com

Crop Products: Sea Salt

High-K Seaweed Shakings (for-5933)
Low-K Seaweed Shakings (for-5934)
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Dyna-Gro Neem Seed Meal (dyg-4665)  
Dyna-Gro Pure Neem Oil Organic Leaf Polish (dyg-4666)

DyStar Foam Control Corp
Edith Gonzalez  
311 Cleveland Place  
Cheyenne, WY 82007  
United States  
P: +18007705226, P: +13076372575, F: +13076348319  
gonzalez.edith@dystar.com  
www.dystar.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
DyStar Mazu DF 100SC Food Grade - General Purpose Process Aid Defoamer (dfc-7901)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
DyStar KFO 107 Food Grade - General Purpose Process Aid Defoamer (dfc-12980)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
DyStar KFO 105 Food Grade Silicone Emulsion Process Aid Defoamer (dfc-13893)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Processing Products: Defoamers
DyStar® Foam Blast® ORG 40 Food Grade - Process Aid Defoamer for Organic Use (dfc-7820)
DyStar® Foam Blast® RKD Food Grade - General Purpose Process Aid Defoamer (dfc-7821)

Eagle Sales Company LLC
Eagle Sales Company LLC  
3228 Magnolia Medows Dr  
Plant City, Florida 33567  
United States

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Top Fuel K Liquid Fertilizer Suitable for Organic Production 0-0-3 1-S (esd-14364)
Top Fuel N Liquid Fertilizer suitable for Organic Production 2.85-0-1.2 (esd-14365)

Earth Alive Clean Technologies
Michael Warren  
9641 Clément Street  
LaSalle, Quebec H8R 4B4  
CANADA  
P: +14383331680  
mwarren@earthalivect.com  
earthalivect.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Earth Alive Soil Activator (ect-8689)
Crop Products: Worm Castings  
Earth Alive Worm Castings (ect-11242)

Earth Care Farm
Jayne Merner Senecal  
89 A Country Dr  
Charlestown, RI 02813  
USA  
P: +14013649930  
info@earthcarefarm.com  
earthcarefarm.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Screened Compost (eaf-8881)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Earth Care Farm Merner's Gold Kind Earth Complete Organic Super Soil (eaf-11770)

Earth Farms Organics
Sidney Clipppard  
351 Colt Thornburg Rd  
Dallas, NC 28034  
USA  
P: +17049221775  
sclipppard@wrenvironmental.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Earth Farms Organic Compost (eof-7416)

Earth Plants
9398 Bolsa Avenue  
Ste. 212  
Westminster, CA 92683  
United States  
P: +17147222787  
info@earthqi.com  
www.earthqi.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
EarthQI Hydro (eap-10713)  
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Earth Science Laboratories
Manuel Anchondo  
903 N 47th, suite 105  
Rogers, AR 72756  
USA  
P: +1773724899  
manchondo@earthsciencelabs.com  
www.earthsciencelabs.com

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
AgriTec Algicide/Bactericide (eal-10433)  
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

CopCheck (eal-14003)  
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
ET-F Algicide/Bactericide/Fungicide (eaf-8838)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

COP-KLEEN Algicide/Bactericide/ Fungicide (eaf-14869)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Earthgreen Products, Inc.
John Lown  
8144 Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 987  
Dallas, TX 75231  
United States  
P: +12147450496, F: +12147501158  
john.lown@earthgreen.com  
www.earthgreen.com

Crop Products: Humates
Earthgreen Menefee Humate® All Natural Organic Soil Conditioner (etg-0434)

EarthRenew Inc.
Keith Driver  
Suite 610 - 600, 6th Avenue SW  
Calgary, AB T2P 0S5  
Canada  
kdriver@driverprojects.com  
www.earthrenew.ca
Crop Products: Manure, processed
GrowER 1.67-1.00-1.50 (erm-7845)
GrowER Biochar 4% 1.67-1.00-1.50 (erm-10491)

Earthworks Health
345 E South Street
Collierville, TN 38017
United States
P: +1(901)471-3950
www.soilfirst.com
joel@soilfirst.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Zypex 3-1-3 (eae-14056)

Jobe’s Organics Plant Food
Scott Ross
1750 17th Street
Paris, KY 40361
United States
P: +18599870428
scott@jobescompany.com
www.jobescompany.com

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Jobe’s Organics Bone Meal Plant Food 52-4-5 (egi-8334)
Crop Products: Blood Meal
Jobe’s Organics Blood Meal Plant Food 52-4-5 (egi-8334)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Jobe’s Organics Fertilizer Spikes For Vegetables 2-7-4 (egi-8273)
Jobe’s® Organic Fertilizer Spikes 4-4-4 (egi-8280)
Jobe’s® Organic Fertilizer Spikes For Container & Bedding Plants 3-5-5 (egi-8289)
Jobe’s® Organic Fertilizer Spikes For Roses & Flowering Shrubs 3-5-3 (egi-8291)
Jobe’s® Organics All-Purpose Granular Plant Food (egi-1990)
Jobe’s Organics Palm Granular Plant Food (egi-2658)
Jobe’s Organics Compost Starter Microbe Additive (egi-2659)
Jobe’s® Organics Fast Start Granular Plant Food (egi-2660)
Jobe’s® Organics Natural and Organic Fertilizer Vegetable & Tomato 2-7-4 (egi-2585)
Jobe’s® Organics Knock Out Rose Granular Plant Food 3-4-3 (egi-2586)
Jobe’s Organics Fruit & Citrus Granular Plant Food 3-5-5 (egi-2587)
Jobe’s Organics Bulb Food Granular Plant Food 3-5-4 (egi-3342)
Jobe’s® Organics Natural and Organic Fertilizer Rose & Flower 3-5-3 (egi-3343)
Jobe’s® Organics Heirloom Tomato Granular Plant Food 2-5-3 (egi-3344)
Jobe’s® Organics Annuals & Perennials Granular Plant Food (egi-6461)
Jobe’s® Organics Fertilizer Spikes For Bountiful Container Grown Fruit & Citrus Trees (egi-6508)
Jobe’s Organics Fruit & Citrus Tree Spikes 4-6-6 (egi-8334)
Jobe’s Organics Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens Tree Spikes 8-2-2 (egi-8334)
Jobe’s Organics Rose & Flower Granular Plant Food 3-4-3 (egi-8347)
Jobe’s® Organics Rose & Flower Granular Plant Food 3-5-5 (egi-8348)
Jobe’s® Organics Fruit & Nut Granular Plant Food 3-5-5 (egi-8349)
Jobe’s® Organics Fruit & Nut Tree Spikes 4-6-6 (egi-8484)

East Coast Organics, Inc.
Jeff Otto
2405 Crestnoll Rd.
Reisterstown, Maryland 21136
United States
jeff@eastcoastorganics.com
www.eastcoastorganics.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, without manure feedstock
Vermigrow ST Earthworm Compost Tea (ewr-13749)
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Vermigrow Earthworm Compost Soil Amendment 0.70-0.45-0.35 (ewr-13749)

Earthworm Castings Unlimited, LLC
Jared Weston
1179 Sylvertis Road
Waterford, MI 48328
United States
P: +12488923329, F: +12489933520
jared@earthwormcastingsunlimited.com
www.earthwormcastingsunlimited.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Earthworm Castings Soil Enricher 1.25-0-0 (eol-4322)
Earthworm Castings Plant Food 1.25-0-0 (eol-10096)

Earthworm Organics Corporation
Wade Howery
P.O. Box 223
Thermal, CA 92274
United States
P: +17607741632
wade@ewocorp.com
WWW.Vermigrow.net

Crop Products: Compost, tea
Vermigrow ST Earthworm Compost Tea (ewr-13749)
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Vermigrow Earthworm Compost Soil Amendment 0.70-0.45-0.35 (ewr-13749)

Easy Gardener Inc.
Scott Ross
1750 17th Street
Paris, KY 40361
United States
P: +18599870428
scott@jobescompany.com
www.jobescompany.com

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Jobe’s Organics Blood Meal Plant Food 12-0-0 (egi-8562)
Crop Products: Bone Meal
Jobe’s Organics Bone Meal Plant Food (egi-2657)

Earthworm Castings Plant Food 1.25-0-0 (eol-10096)
Jobe’s Organics Bone Meal Fertilizer Spikes 2-14-0 (egi-12129)

Earthworm Castings
Michael Griffis
1641 W. Mountain View Drive
Mesa, AZ 85201
USA
P: +14803594769
michael.v.griffis@earthscapeusa.com
www.earthscapeusa.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
EarthScape USA STEMulate Premium Coconut Coir (esu-5205)

Earthstrong
355 E South Street
Collierville, TN 38017
United States
P: +1(901)471-3950

Crop Products: Amino Acids, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Zypex 3-1-3 (eae-14056)

Earthworm Castings Plant Food 1.25-0-0 (eol-10096)
Jobe’s Organics Bone Meal Fertilizer Spikes 2-14-0 (egi-12129)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Jobe’s Organics Fertilizer Spikes For Vegetables 2-7-4 (egi-8273)
Jobe’s® Organic Fertilizer Spikes 4-4-4 (egi-8280)
Jobe’s® Organic Fertilizer Spikes For Container & Bedding Plants 3-5-5 (egi-8289)
Jobe’s® Organic Fertilizer Spikes For Roses & Flowering Shrubs 3-5-3 (egi-8291)
Jobe’s® Organics All-Purpose Granular Plant Food (egi-1990)
Jobe’s Organics Palm Granular Plant Food (egi-2658)
Jobe’s Organics Compost Starter Microbe Additive (egi-2659)
Jobe’s® Organics Fast Start Granular Plant Food (egi-2660)
Jobe’s® Organics Natural and Organic Fertilizer Vegetable & Tomato 2-7-4 (egi-2585)
Jobe’s® Organics Knock Out Rose Granular Plant Food 3-4-3 (egi-2586)
Jobe’s Organics Fruit & Citrus Granular Plant Food 3-5-5 (egi-2587)
Jobe’s Organics Bulb Food Granular Plant Food 3-5-4 (egi-3342)
Jobe’s® Organics Natural and Organic Fertilizer Rose & Flower 3-5-3 (egi-3343)
Jobe’s® Organics Heirloom Tomato Granular Plant Food 2-5-3 (egi-3344)
Jobe’s® Organics Annuals & Perennials Granular Plant Food (egi-6461)
Jobe’s® Organics Fertilizer Spikes For Bountiful Container Grown Fruit & Citrus Trees (egi-6508)
Jobe’s Organics Fruit & Citrus Tree Spikes 4-6-6 (egi-8334)
Jobe’s Organics Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens Tree Spikes 8-2-2 (egi-8334)
Jobe’s Organics Rose & Flower Granular Plant Food 3-4-3 (egi-8347)
Jobe’s® Organics Rose & Flower Granular Plant Food 3-5-5 (egi-8348)
Jobe’s® Organics Fruit & Nut Granular Plant Food 3-5-5 (egi-8349)
Jobe’s® Organics Fruit & Nut Tree Spikes 4-6-6 (egi-8484)
Natural Guard by ferti•lome Organic All Purpose Plant Food 4-4-4 (egi-8790)
Natural Guard by ferti•lome Organic Azalea, Camellia, Rhododendron Food 4-3-4 (egi-8791)
Natural Guard by ferti•lome Organic Bulb Food 3-5-4 (egi-8792)
Natural Guard by ferti•lome Organic Fruit & Citrus Food 3-5-5 (egi-8793)
Natural Guard by ferti•lome Organic Palm Tree Food 4-2-4 (egi-8794)
Natural Guard by ferti•lome Organic Plant Starter 4-4-2 (egi-8795)
Natural Guard by ferti•lome Organic Rose & Flower Food 3-4-3 (egi-8796)
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
WonderPeat Growing Media Bale (ecp-8595)
WonderPeat Growing Media Growbag (ecp-8839)
WonderPeat Growing Media Brick (ecp-8594)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Jobe's® Organics Worm Castings Factory (egi-8046)
Jobe's® Organics Worm Castings Spikes 6-4-5 (egi-12180)

Crop Products: Limestone
Jobe's® Organics® Garden Lime Soil De-Acidifier (egi-7860)
Jobe's® Organics® Garden Lime Soil De-Acidifier (egi-8092)

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder
Jobe's® Organics® Fish Meal Plant Food 9-4-0 (egi-12174)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Jobe's® Organics® Blended Fertilizer Spikes 7-2-3 (egi-13747)
Jobe's® Organics® Blended Fertilizer Spikes 6-4-5 (egi-14383)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Derivatives
EX AgrOrganix Neem Oil (eex-6251)
EX AgrOrganix Neem Cake (eex-7242)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
EX AgrOrganix Neem Oil (eex-6249)
EX AgrOrganix Neem Oil (eex-6250)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
ECO GREEN COIR - COCO PEAT SUBSTRATES (egm-11991)

ECO TK, S.A.P.I. de C.V.
Jose Maria Gayol
Carretera Estatal León-Cuerámaro km 3.1
Col. Los Arcos
Leon, Guanajuato 37490
Mexico
P: +524777636250
ecottkbac@gmail.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Eco TK 100% (etk-11380)

Eco Elements International, Inc.
Sundaram Ramakrishnan, Ph.D
1621 South Rose Ave.
Oxnard, CA 93033
United States
P: +18052470086, F: +18052470087
Ramramakrish@gmail.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Element SN14 14-0-0 (ece-6520)

Eco Emissions Xchange Pvt. Ltd
Dilawer Khicher
Regus, 19th Floor, DLF Epitome, Tower C, Cyber City, DLF Phase 2, Gurugram 122002
Gurgaon, Haryana 122009
INDIA
P: +911246549010
dilawer@xemissions.com
www.xemissions.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
EX AgrOrganix Neem Oil (eex-6251)

Eco Green Coir India
ARAVINDAN P
#6/4, Sudharsan Nagar
Mahalingapuram
Pallachi
Coimbatore - District
Pallachi, Tamil Nadu 642002
India
ecogreencoirindia@gmail.com
www.ecogreencoir.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
ECO GREEN COIR - COCO PEAT SUBSTRATES (egr-13301)

Eco Clean Solutions Inc
570 Oak Street
Cape Girardeau, NY 11726
United States
P: +18774166880, F: +15162657437
matt@greengobbler.com
www.greengobbler.com

Crop Products: Acetic Acid
Green Gobbler 20% VINEGAR Home & Garden (els-7711)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Green Gobbler Weed Killer Booster (els-12361)
May be used as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Vinegar
Green Gobbler 20% Vinegar Weed Killer (els-10897)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

EcoGEM, LLC
Janice Jones
600 17th Street
Suite 2800 South
Denver, CO 80202
United States
P: +13038040401, F: +17202831857
ijones@goodearthminerals.net
www.eco-gem.com

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate, Gypsum, mined source
EcoGEM Soil Enhancer Natural Constituted Spreadable Grade (egm-11991)

EcoLab, Inc.
Ecolab Customer Service
1 Ecolab Place
St. Paul, MN 55102-1390
United States
P: +180033525326
www.ecolab.com

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxycetic Acid
Ecolab Tsunami 100 Water Additive for Pathogen Reduction (ecl-3155)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Ecolab Oxonia Active Acid Liquid Sanitizer For Food Processing Equipment (ecl-0885)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Ecolab Victory Water Additive for Pathogen* Reduction [elc-1495] ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
ECOLAB Inspexx™ 150 Antimicrobial Agent for Application to Meat or Poultry [elc-2751] ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
ECOLAB Inspexx 250 Antimicrobial Agent for Application to Meat or Poultry, Peeled Hard-Boiled Eggs [elc-8523] ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Ecolab ST-300 [elc-8330] ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
KX-6257 S Sanitizer, Disinfectant [elc-11830] ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Ecological Laboratories, Inc.
Delvia Lukito
2525 NE 9th Avenue
Cape Coral, FL 33909
United States
P: +18006452976, P: +12395736650, F: +12395736660
delvia.lukito@ecologicallabs.com
www.microbelift.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Quantum - Organic Total [elb-10254]
Quantum - Organic VSC [elb-10255]
Microbe-Lift Zero Fertilizer Replacement Part A [elb-13334]

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Microbe Life Organic Photo Plus [elb-6145]
Microbe-Lift Crop Enhancer Biological Soil & Plant Amendment [elb-6146]
Quantum-Organic Light Beneficial Soil and Plant Microbial Inoculant [elb-6147]

EcoMyc International Corporation
Matt Larkin
1065 S. Massachusetts Ave.
DeLand, FL 32724
United States
P: +1699.240.9348
matt@ecomyc.com
www.ecomyc.com

ecoMYC Mycorrhiza Soil Amendment Microbial Additive EcoMYC “Nature” [eic-5985]

Econatur Mexico, S.A. DE C.V.
Antonio Jesús Polonio Torrellas
Quintana Roo No. 12 Col. Roma
Ciudad de México , Delegación Cuauhtémoc 06760
Mexico
P: +52560858825
aploniot@econatur.net

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur Defense Suelo Fungicida/Nematicida Concentrado Emulsionable [lab-12085] ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur Forte Insecticida Concentrado Emulsionable [lab-12088] ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur Defense Phytonatur Forte Nematicida Solución acuosa [lab-13732] ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Chitin
Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur Fusan Quítina Fungicida/Bactericida Solución acuosa [lab-12399]
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur Forte Nematicida Solución acuosa [lab-13732] ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Chitin
Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur Fusan Quítina Fungicida/Bactericida Solución acuosa [lab-12399]
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur Forte Nematicida Solución acuosa [lab-13732] ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Econatur Laboratorios Phytonatur KALIMAX Fertilizante Órgano-Minera Polvo [lab-13739]

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Phytonatur BIOESTIM Fertilizante Organo-Mineral Liquido Soluble [lab-13731]

EcoNutrients, LLC
Scott Skerik
P.O. Box 2026
Crescent City, CA 95531
United States
scott.skerik@gmail.com
www.econutrients.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Eco-Nutrients Eco-Nereo Kelp Auxiliary Soil & Plant Substance [ecn-0515]

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Eco-Nutrients 1.5-3-0.2 Eco-Hydro Fish All-Purpose Liquid Fertilizer [ecn-1398]

EcoScraps
Tracey Angel
14310 ScottsLawn Rd.
Marysville, OH 43041
United States
P: +19376447519
tracey.angel@scotts.com
www.ecoscraps.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
ecoscrap Organic Moisture Retaining Compost [esc-4699]

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
ecoscrap Natural and Organic Fresh Start Plant Food 2-14-0 [esc-4403]

Crop Products: Potting Soil
ecoscrap Natural and Organic Moisture Retaining Potting Mix [esc-4696]
ecoscrap Natural and Organic Potting Media Premium Mix [esc-4698]

Crop Products: Potting Soil
ecoscrap Natural and Organic Moisture Retaining Raised Bed Garden Mix [esc-5538]

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
ecoscrap Organic Moisture Retaining Garden Soil [esc-4700]

Ecostadt Technologies LLC
Senrayan Ramasamy
1024 Iron Point Road, Suite100 #1318
Folsom, CA 95630
USA
P: +19163576607, F: +19163576501
senrayan@ecostadt.com
www.ecostadt.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
ECOGRO WSP 16-0-0 [etl-14356]

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ECOGRO WSP 14-0-0 Plant Based Dry Water Soluble Nitrogen [ett-5720]
ECOGRO WSP 16-0-0 Soy Based Water Soluble Organic Nitrogen [ett-12818]
ECOENRICH WSP 7-8-7 (etl-14207)
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Ecmax 6-1-2 100% Neem Kernel Fertilizer (etl-5829)

ECOWORKS EC Botanical Insecticide, Miticide, Nematicide & Fungicide (etl-7895) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECOWORKS TECHNICAL Botanical Insecticide, Miticide, Nematicide & Fungicide (etl-7896) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECOWORKS EC/NEEMWORKS EC Botanical Insecticide, Miticide, Nematicide & Fungicide (etl-7897) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECOMAX 5-1-2 Neem Kernal Fertilizer (etl-10953)

Ecotech, LLC
Andaman, Inc.
P.O. Box 809
Corte Madera, CA 94976
United States
P: +14157857325, F: +14157857332
info@andaman-ag.com
www.andaman-ag.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Micronutrients
Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Blue Gold Nitrogen 14-0-0 (eds-13759)
Crop Products: Calcium
Blue Gold Mega Cal-Si 0-0-1 (eds-12626)
Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Blue Gold Cal-King 0-0-0 (eds-12636)
Blue Gold Aragonite 0-0-0 (eds-13083)
Blue Gold C4 Calcium 0-0-0 (eds-13165)

ECOTs Bio Products [P] Ltd
S. Karthikeyan
15911 Topsip Road
Muthiamadai
Sethumadai
Pollachi Taluk
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu 642133
India
P: +914253283927, F: +914253283926
karthikeyan@ecots.in
www.ecots.in

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
ECOTs Premium 100% Natural Buffered Cocopeat (ebp-10574)
Ecots Premium 100% Natural Buffered Lite Cocopeat (ebp-14218)

Eden Solutions
Nicholas Dresser
109 E 17TH ST
SUITE 4564
CHEYENNE, Wyoming 82001
USA
P: +18777325360x105
office@edenbluegold.com
WWW.EDENBLUEGOLD.COM

Crop Products: Activated Charcoal
BLUE GOLD EDEN CARBON (eds-13166)
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Blue Gold Nitrogen 14-0-0 (eds-13759)
Crop Products: Calcium
Blue Gold Mega Cal-Si 0-0-1 (eds-12626)
Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Blue Gold Cal-King 0-0-0 (eds-12636)
Blue Gold Aragonite 0-0-0 (eds-13083)
Blue Gold C4 Calcium 0-0-0 (eds-13165)

Crop Products: Cobalt Products, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Iron Products, Iron Products, Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Molybdenum Products, Zinc Products
BLUEGOLD ALFALFA BLEND WETTING AGENT 2-7-2 (eds-14346) ◆ May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
BLUE GOLD OLI-SIL 0-0-0 (eds-13165)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
BLUE GOLD OLI-SIL 0-0-0 (eds-13164)

Crop Products: Guano, bat or bird
Blue Gold Seabird Guano 12-11-2 (eds-13759)
◆ May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Magnesium Rock
Blue Gold Super Mag 0-0-1 (eds-12923)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Blue Gold GRM Micros (eds-13521) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Blue Gold Boron 0-0-0 (eds-13562) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Blue Gold Seabird Guano 12-11-2 (eds-13759)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Blue Gold GRM Micros (eds-13521) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Blue Gold Boron 0-0-0 (eds-13562) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Category</th>
<th>Company Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Gold Copper 0-0-0</strong></td>
<td>OMRI Products List Complete Products List By Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Gold Iron 0-0-0</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE GOLD MOLY 0-0-0</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE GOLD COBALT 0-0-0</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE GOLD MANGANESE 0-0-0</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE GOLD ZINC 0-0-0</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crop Products: Mined Minerals</strong>, unprocessed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Silica (eds-12924)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Wollastonite 0-0-0 (eds-13033)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crop Products: Molasses</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE GOLD SUPER CARB (eds-13504)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Super Carb Tri-Res (eds-13556)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crop Products: Phosphate Rock</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Super Phos 23 0-7-0 (eds-12631)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Calcium Phosphate 0-21-0 (eds-13032)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Rock Phosphate 0-27-0 (eds-14129)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Base Blend Wetting Agent (eds-12307)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold Special K 0-0-4 (eds-13168)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUEGOLD BASEBLEND TRI-RES WETTING AGENT (eds-14347)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crop Products: Wetting Agents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gold FX 0-0-0 (eds-14304)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EODOCA**

Pamela Calderon Arce
Paseo Helsinki 233 Col. Tejeda
Queretaro, Queretaro 76190
Mexico
P: +524228557072
arccas@gmail.com
www.eodoca.com.mx

**Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides**

PENAZYME Complejo para el Tratamiento del Suelo (ops-10880)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Garlic**

Allium Botanicos Repelente de uso Agrícola (polvo emulsionable) (ops-1502)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Effective Microbial Technologies, LLC**

Pamela Crosby
5540 Spur Lane
Emmett, ID 83617
United States
P: +12089495861
pam.crosby@hotmail.com

**Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions**

E.M.T. Scarecrow Organic (afm-6015)

For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Electro Active Water Tech**

Santiago De La Monja
Aurelio L Gallardo # 646
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44600
Mexico
electroactivewatertech@gmail.com
www.eaw.mx

**Crop Products: Hypochlorous Acid**

VEGGOX CT Broad Spectrum Disinfectant for Crop Mgmt Tools & Production Aids (eaw-13497)

Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

**Processing Products: Hypochlorous Acid**

VEGGOX PS Broad Spectrum Disinfectant for Process Sanitation (eaw-13488)

May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Elevate AG LLC**

Arman Miller
9198 Longhorn Lane
Manhattan, Kansas 66503
United States
P: +17852070205
hyprgrow@gmail.com
www.elevateag.com

**Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock**

Elevate AG Hypr Grow Animal Manure Compost Extract (hub-10133)

Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

**Elfferich Coir Substrates BV**

Elfferich Coir Substrates b.v.
Hoepolderweg 8
Den Hoorn, Zuid Holland 2635 CZ
Netherlands
P: +31152122542, F: +31152142200
marc@elfferichfood.com
www.elfferich-commodities.com

**Crop Products: Coconut Fiber**

Arandanos Coir Mix Bales (ecb-8872)
Crop Products: Biopesticides, Natural Acids, Repellents – Allowed With Restrictions, Soap
EI-8SEC (eos-12285) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Emerion 7020 Concentrate Non-selective Herbicide (eos-4367) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Biological Controls
nemycel (ene-5731)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Processing Products: Glycerin
EMERION 3911 (eos-12223)◆
May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form.

EMERION 3912 (eos-12224)◆
May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form.

EMERION 3916 (eos-12225)◆
May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form.

Empire Mining Co.
Bryan Eleegram
PO Box 157
Gerlach, NV 89412
United States
P: +17025565501
beleglom@empireminingco.com
www.empireminingco.com

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
Empire Gypsum 90 (emp-11217)
Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Empire Gypsum 95 (emp-13866)
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Empire Anhydrite (emp-7347)
Empire Gypsum (emp-7348)
Empire Mining Co Empire TR-100 (emp-8175)

Empower AG
Chris Kehoe
PO Box 1330
Ashland, Oregon 97520
USA
P: +1541-622-2345
chris@silicaearth.com
www.silicaearth.com

Crop Products: Clay
Silica Earth Volcanic Silica Minerals (eag-12718)

E-nema GmbH
Michael Barth
Klausdorfer Str. 28-36
Schwententall, Schlosswig-Holstein 24223
Germany
P: +4943078295151
m.barth@e-nema.de
https://www.e-nema.de/en/

Crop Products: Biological Controls
nemycel (ene-5731)
nemaflor (ene-8345)
nema-green (ene-8346)
nemaplus (ene-8347)
nemapom (ene-8348)
nemastar (ene-8349)
nematop (ene-8350)
Enterra Feed Corporation
Andrew Vickerson
20240 Stewart Crescent
Maple Ridge, BC  V2X 0T4
CANADA
P: +1604884327x701
info@enterrafeed.com
www.enterrafeed.com
Crop Products: Insect Frass
EnterraFrass 3-1-2 (efe-5156)

Envoler Corporation
Product Team
137 Campus Drive
Edison, NJ  08837
United States
P: +17328735869, F: +17325105233
products@envolerinc.com
www.envolerinc.com
Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Envoler Coir Growing Medium (ent-5802)

Envirem Organics, Inc
Colin P. Murray
P0 Box 3509, Str. B
Fredericon, NC  E3A 5J8
Canada
P: +18005249411, P: +15064592346x202, F: +15064531332
sales@envirem.com
www.envirem.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
ETI's Greenhouse Gold Manure Compost (eno-1354)
ETI's Greenhouse Gold Organic Black Earth (eno-1358)
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Potato Compost (eno-7633)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ETI's Greenhouse Gold Seafood Compost (eno-1353)
Crop Products: Manure, processed
ETI's Greenhouse Gold NUTRI-WAVE 2-0-5-1 Professional Blend Spreadable Lawn Compost (eno-1355)
ETI's Greenhouse Gold PRO NUTRI-WAVE 4-1-2 Professional Blend Dehydrated Manure Topdressing (eno-1357)
Crop Products: Mulch
ETI's Greenhouse Gold Dark-Bark Mulch (eno-1356)

Enviro Consultant Service, LLC
Robbi Jackson
753 Urban Ct.
Golden, CO  80401-4714
United States
P: +13032384637, F: +13034621594
ecsgrowhealth@q.com
www.ecsgrowhealth.com
Crop Products: Enzymes
Bio-Stimulant by Enviro Consultant Service, LLC™ (esl-9076)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Harvest Energy (esl-9074)
Crop Products: Humates
ECS Granular Humates (esl-3685)
Enviro ECS Humates (esl-11671)
Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Fulvic Electrolyte (esl-9077)
Livestock Products: Minerals
CILK® Dry Feed Additive for Livestock by Enviro Consultant Service, LLC (esl-9073)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Enviro Tech Chemical Services Inc
Tina Rodrigues
500 Wimmoore Way
Modesto, CA  95358
United States
P: +19885632254, P: +12092322208, F: +12095819653
trodigues@envirotech.com
www.envirotech.com
Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide
EnviroChlorite 7.5 Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (ent-10480)
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

EnviroChlorite 15 Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (ent-10481)
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Perasan 'A' Antimicrobial Solution (ent-5117)
For use as a plant disease control or an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.
Peragreen® 5.6% Antimicrobial Solution (ent-7249)
For use as a plant disease control or an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peracetic Acid
BioSide™ HS 15% (Antimicrobial Solution) (ent-2949)
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated plant material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.
Peragreen 15% (Antimicrobial Solution) (ent-11509)
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated plant material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

Livestock Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
EnviroTech Acivate-O Acid Activator (ent-13094)
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.601(a)(10)(i). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.
Livestock Products: Chlorine Dioxide

EnviroChlorite 7.5 Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (ent-6702)

Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

SureCide AH Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (ent-10867)

Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

ChlorCide Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (ent-11958)

Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Processing Products: Acidified Sodium Chlorite

EnviroChlorite 7.5 Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (ent-6701)

For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid

BioSide™ HS 15% (Antimicrobial Solution) (ent-1708)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Perasan MP-2 Antimicrobial Solution (ent-6349)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Perasan MP-2C Antimicrobial Solution (ent-6350)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Peragreen® 5.6% Antimicrobial Solution (ent-7248)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Peragreen® 22 Antimicrobial Solution (ent-7289)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Perasan OG (Antimicrobial Solution) (ent-12982)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Peraspray Ready To Use Sanitizer (ent-13203)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

BioFruit XF-15 (Antimicrobial Solution) (ent-13794)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

EnviroTech ReducX (Fungicide, Bactericide, Virucide) Acid Liquid Sanitizer and Disinfectant (ent-14005)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Perasan ‘A’ Antimicrobial Solution (ent-5118)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Enviroleanse

Joseph Waid
22762 Westheimer Parkway, Suite 550
Katy, Texas 77490
United States
P: +12812014544
j.waid@eco-enviro.com
www.enviroleanse.us

Processing Products: Hypochlorous Acid

Enviroleanse A Ready to Use Disinfectant and Sanitizer (ent-12336)

May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

EnviroFlight, LLC
Alejandra McComb
1116 Progress Way
Maysville, Kentucky 41056
USA
P: +1-606-956-0289, F: +1-9377671488
info@enviroflight.net
www.enviroflight.net

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

EnviroFlight EnviroBug (evf-8483)

EnviroKure
Ward Wright
5222 E Comly Street
Philadelphia, PA 19135
USA
P: +12152899800, F: +18889699747
ward.wright@envirokure.com
www.envirokure.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

EnviroKure EK-L BioStim 0.3-0.2-0.4 (enk-12652)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate

EnviroKure EK-L Plant Builder PLUS 3-2-3 with 1% Sulfur (enk-4327)

This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

EnviroKure EK-L Plant Builder 3-0-3 with 1% Sulfur (enk-6628)

This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Environmental Care and Share, Inc.
Lynn M. De Vaney
15611 West 8th Avenue
Golden, CO 80401-5051
United States
P: +1-3032281332, F: +1-3032287885
lddevaney@ecands.bio
www.ecands.bio

Crop Products: Enzymes

The Vital Answer Bio-Stimulant Concentrated (eca-4051)

The Bio-N-Liven Answer (eca-4058)

The Bio-Compost Answer (eca-1688)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

The Nano-Ag Answer (eca-2257)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
The Pro-Tech Answer® (eca-3533)

Crop Products: Humic Acids
The Waste & Odor Answer (eca-8410)

Crop Products: Odor Control Products
The Waste & Latrine Answer® (eca-4441)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
The Vital Answer™ Mineral-Electrolyte Humic Acid Derivative Concentrated (eca-4049)
The Vital Answer Liquid Energy Humic Acid Derivative Concentrated (eca-4050)
The Mineral-Electrolyte Answer (eca-4054)
The Frozen Flame Answer (eca-3534)
The Frozen-Flame Compost Answer (eca-8408)

Livestock Products: Enzymes
The Livestock Answer® (eca-3488) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Microbial Products
The Bio-Compost Answer (eca-1685) ◆
Shall not be fed to animals.

Livestock Products: Minerals
The Frozen-Flame Compost Answer (eca-8409)

Processing Products: Chlorine Materials
The Disinfectant Answer® (eca-4298) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Processing Products: Detergents
The Cleaner Answer® (eca-4299) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
The Clean ‘N Green Answer® (eca-0899) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
The Janitors’ Answer® (eca-0900) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
The Heavy Cleaner Mop Bucket Answer® (eca-0901) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
The Odor-Control Answer® (eca-0895) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Environmental Compliance Resources, LLC
Todd White
3903 South Greeley Hwy #307
Cheyenne, WY 82007
United States
P: +13075291278, F: +18884825044
todd@ecr-world.com
www.ecr-world.com

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
BluMaxx Copper Sulfate Liquid Algaeicide (ecr-5513) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and an accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Environnmental Products, LLC
Ray Grover
3734 Chesterfield Ave.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
United States
P: +17574812487
rgrover@biosystemslc.com
biosystemslc.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Harmony 5-4-3 Ag. Organic with 9% Calcium (epl-8071)

Enz-A-Bac Advanced Products
Kathi Egbert
P0 Box 1943
Twin Falls, ID 83303
United States
P: +1877361607, F: +12087361607, F: +12087358418
ekbert@enzabac.com
www.enzabac.com

Livestock Products: Probiotics
ENZ A BAC ADVANCED PRODUCTS Calf Bac-Pac Plus (eab-9486) ◆
Shall not be offered free choice to organic animals on a routine basis. Must not be administered in the absence of illness.
ENZ A BAC ADVANCED PRODUCTS Sigma-O (eab-9126) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Yeast
ENZ A BAC ADVANCED PRODUCTS Advanta MOS® (eab-2457)
ENZ A BAC ADVANCED PRODUCTS Advanta HY (eab-8266)
ENZ A BAC ADVANCED PRODUCTS Instinct Pro (eab-10257)

Enzyme Development Corporation
505 8th Ave, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10018
USA
P: +12127361580x250
info@enzymedevelopment.com
www.enzymedevelopment.com

Livestock Products: Enzymes
Multizyme Purified Papain RS Concentrate (edc-5577) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Processing Products: Enzymes
Enzeco Purified Papain RS Concentrate (edc-5331)
EDC LIQUIPANOL® RS 400 (edc-12826)
EDC LIQUIPANOL® RS 100 (edc-12834)

EP Naturals, A Division of EP Minerals, LLC
Amy Weaver
9785 Gateway Drive
Reno, NV 89521
United States
P: +17758247736, F: +17758247601
amy.weaver@ussilica.com
www.spminerals.com

Crop Products: Clay
Axis Ceramic Calcined Clay Premium Soil Amendment (epm-11223)

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
DEsect Diatomaceous Earth Insecticide (epm-4358) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
EP Naturals DEsect AG Diatomaceous Earth Insecticide (epm-5481)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AxisDE Diatomaceous Earth Regular Premium Soil Amendment (epm-10824)  
AxisDE Diatomaceous Earth Fine Premium Soil Amendment (epm-10825)  

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
NaturalIDE Animal Feed Additive (epm-3502)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

NaturalIDE Animal Feed Additive - Fine Granular (epm-10251)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

MN51 Celatom Natural DE Filler (epm-11319)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Equine Waste Mgt-Wheeler Farms, LLC
Cornelius Wheeler Stevenson
P.O. Box 19561
Stanford, CA 94309
United States
P: +16504241896, F: +16507390322
ewmwh wheeler@comcast.net
www.wheeler farms.net

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Wheeler Farms ORGANIC COMPOST (ewm-2084)

Equipos y Productos Químicos del Noroeste S.A. de C.V. (CLARVI)
Calidad
Carretera Internacional No. 15, km. 199+200, Zona Industrial
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81255
México
P: +52668128899x106
www.clarvi.com

Processing Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
CLARVI SUPEROXID NC-200 (epq-12616)  
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.605(b).

Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide
CLARVI GAD-10 Germicida de Alto Desempeño (epq-12651)  
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

CLARVI SUPEROXID NC-100 (epq-12615)  
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

EsteriClean Bio-Seguridad Detergente (estatus-8550)  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

EsteriClean Agroalimentaria Detergente Sanitizante (estatus-8550)  
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Ankeny, IA 50021
United States
P: +15152897660
jason.krohn@essentiaproteins.com
www.essentiaproteins.com

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Wheeler Farms ORGANIC BONE MEAL (ewm-2084)

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Oxy Blast 50 (esw-11608)  
For use as disinfectant or sanitizer, including irrigation system cleaner.

Livestock Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Oxy Blast 50 (esw-11607)  
For use as a sanitizer or disinfectant, including livestock drinking water treatment.

Esteri Pharma S.A. de C.V.
Mario Valbuena M.
Patricio Sanz No. 1582
Col. del Valle Benito Juárez
Ciudad de México, Distrito Federal 03100
Mexico
P: +525550613500
mario.valbuena@esteripharmacy.com.mx
esteripharmacy.com.mx

Crop Products: Chlorine Materials
SES® Desinfectante agrícola (est-7429)  
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Livestock Products: Chlorine Materials
SoluVet Bio-Seguridad Desinfectante de altura nivel (est-8888)  
Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Processing Products: Detergents
Essentia By-Product Solutions
Kevin Krohn
2425 SE Oak Tree Court
Ankeny, IA 50021
United States
P: +15152897660
jason.krohn@essentiaproteins.com
www.essentiaproteins.com

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Oxy Blast 50 (esw-11608)  
For use as disinfectant or sanitizer, including irrigation system cleaner.

Essential Water Solutions
Randy Navratil
545 T Ave.
Boone, IA 50036
United States
P: +15152897660
randy@essentialwater.net
www.essentialwater.net

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Oxy Blast 50 (esw-11607)  
For use as a sanitizer or disinfectant, including livestock drinking water treatment.

Essential Water Solutions
Randy Navratil
545 T Ave.
Boone, IA 50036
United States
P: +15152897660
randy@essentialwater.net
www.essentialwater.net

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Oxy Blast 50 (esw-11607)  
For use as a sanitizer or disinfectant, including livestock drinking water treatment.

Processing Products: Hypochlorous Acid
SES® Conservador de alimentos (est-7427)  
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.
**SES® Desinfección de alto nivel (est-7428)**
- May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.
- **SES® Desinfectante agrícola (est-7430)**
  - May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.
- **SES® Desinfectante de alimentos (est-7431)**
  - May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**SES® Fresh Food Preservador de frescura de alimentos (est-13983)**
- May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Ethylene Control, Inc.**
- **David Biswell**
- PO Box 571
- Selma, CA 93662
- United States
- P: +15598961009, F: +15598963232
- dave@ethylenecontrol.com
- www.ethylenecontrol.com

**Processing Products: Packaging Materials**
- ethylenecontrol Super-Fresh Sachet (etc-3941)

**Etimine USA, Inc.**
- **Jacob Lum**
- PO Box 1138
- Plymouth, Massachusetts 02362
- United States
- jacobium@euroduna-americas.com
- Euroduna.com

**Crop Products: Boron Products**
- **ETIMADEN ETiMiNE USA INC. Boric Acid (etm-5588)**
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing and other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- **ETIMADEN ETiMiNE USA INC. Etibor 48 (Disodium Tetraborate Pentahydrate) (etm-5582)**
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- **ETIMADEN ETiMiNE USA INC. Etidot 67 (Disodium Octaborate Tetrahydrate) (etm-5584)**
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**EURO TSA S.r.l.**
- **Marco Betti**
- Via Marconi 13
- Fornovo San Giovanni, Bergamo 24040
- Italy
- P: +390363337114
- info@eurotsa.it
- www.eurotsa.it

**Crop Products: Hoof and Horn Meal**
- Microseed Bio Organomineral Fertilizer Organominoeral Fertilizer NP (eut-10089)

**Euroduna International GmbH**
- **Jacob Lum**
- PO Box 1138
- Plymouth, Massachusetts 02362
- United States
- jacobium@euroduna-americas.com
- Euroduna.com

**Livestock Products: Herbal Preparations – Organic**
- Caromic Carob Powder (ead-12237)

**Evergreen**
- **Justina McCuskey**
- Evergreen Horticulture 10a Ferry Road
- Coalisland, County Tyrone BT71 4QT
- United Kingdom
- P: +442887409506x6113, F: +442887748237
- justina@evergreenpeat.co.uk
- www.evergreenpeat.com

**Crop Products: Peat Moss**
- Evergreen Horticulture Irish Moss Peat (eh-13177)

**Everstake**
- **Brad Merry**
- 2632 Central Avenue
- Augusta, GA 30904
- United States
- P: +1706-833-3191, F: +1706-684-0314
- brad@merrylumber.com
- www.everstake.com

**Crop Products: Wood, Untreated**
- Everstake (esk-10054)
EvoAktiv Corp.
Nadine Schafer
210 Main St
P. 0. Box 611
Newton Grove, North Carolina  28366
United States
P: +19105940754, P: +19105940755
n.schafer@evoaktiv.com
www.evoaktiv.com

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
EvoAktiv EvoHerba (eva-10874)
EvoAktiv EvoVegetable (eva-10875)
EvoAktiv EvoViridis (eva-10876)

Evonik Corporation
Tiana Rosamilia
299 Jefferson Rd
Parispany, NJ  07054
USA
P: +18886867822, P: +14939298040
tiana.rosamilia@evonik.com
www.evonik.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Evonik BREAK-THRU (deg-2155)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BREAK-THRU S 279 (deg-5201)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BREAK-THRU OE 446 (deg-5402)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BREAK-THRU EM O 7 (deg-6079)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

ISOLAN GO 33 (deg-6080)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

TEGOSTO 85 V (deg-6081)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BREAK-THRU SP 133 (deg-6109)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Evonik BREAK-THRU EM O 5 (deg-7096)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Evonik BREAK-THRU S 200 (deg-7097)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Evonik BREAK-THRU S 301 (deg-7098)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Evonik BREAK THRUV® S-233 (deg-7419)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Evonik BREAK THRU S 240 (deg-7420)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Evonik Tecoplant (deg-7642)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BREAK THRU S 321 (deg-8212)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BREAK-THRU OE 440 (deg-8583)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

NONIDET SF 3 (deg-10608)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

TEGO SML 20 (deg-11010)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

AERODISP® W 7520 (deg-11280)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

AEROSIL® 200 (deg-11261)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

AEROSIL® R 972 (deg-11262)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

AEROSIL® R 974 (deg-11263)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

AEROSIL® R 812 S (deg-11264)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SIPERNAT® 22 Precipitated Silica (deg-11266)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SIPERNAT® 22 S Precipitated Silica (deg-11267)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SIPERNAT® 20 Precipitated Silica (deg-11268)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SIPERNAT® 30 Precipitated Silica (deg-11269)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SIPERNAT® 34 Precipitated Silica (deg-11270)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SIPERNAT® 350 (deg-11271)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

ZEOLFREE® 600 (deg-11272)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BREAK-THRU 100 SL (deg-11275)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

ZEOLEX® 7 A (deg-11283)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

ZEOLFREE® PLUS 5782 (deg-11284)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

AERODISP® W 7622 (deg-11285)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SURFYNOL 440 (deg-12904)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SURFYNOL 465 (deg-12905)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SURFYNOL 485 (deg-12906)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

SURFYNOL 485W (deg-12907)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

TEGIN O V (deg-8233)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxycetic Acid
Portealän® 5 (Peroxycetic Acid Solution)  
Sanitizer/Disinfectant (deg-0494)  
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Portealän® 15 (Peroxycetic Acid Solution)  
Sanitizer/Disinfectant (deg-0495)  
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Peraclean 22 CW (deg-5809)  
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

EW Nutrition USA
Kathy Mathiesen
28800 R Avenue
Adel, IA  50003
United States
P: +15152517430x104, F: +15154781394
km@ew-nutrition.com
www.ew-nutrition.com

Livestock Products: Microorganisms
Progressiv BL Premix (ewn-2286)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

**Exacto**
Nonnuch Sutivisedsak
200 Old Factory Road
Sharon, WI 53585
United States
P: +12625041389
nsutivisedsak@exactoinc.com
www.exactoinc.com

**Crop Products:** Adjuvants

- **OMRI Products List**
- **Complete Products List By Company**

Potassium Chloride

Fertilizers and Soil Amendments,
Crop Products: Boron Products,
Crop Products: Biopesticides

United States
Miami, FL 33156
Jorge Cepeda
P: +13056708400
jecpeda@excelag.com
www.excelag.com

**Crop Products:** Adjuvants

- **OMRI Products List**
- **Complete Products List By Company**

Bonne Org Sticker Agent for Use in Organic Production (bri-6389)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Surf Org Wetting/Spreading Agent for Use in Organic Production (bri-6390)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

**Crop Products: Biopesticides**

- **OMRI Products List**
- **Complete Products List By Company**

Oxev Ovicide for Use in Organic Production (bri-6813)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Xanthex Bactericide (bri-11986)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Boron Products, Potassium Chloride**

Grow Seven Fosfi-K Org Foliar Fertilizer 1-6-3 (bri-13692)
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

**Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended – Allowed With Restrictions, Potassium Chloride**

EvergreenOrg 3-3-3 (bri-5659)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

**Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended Humiplant (bri-5130)**

**Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients**

Fosfi-Cal Org 1-8-0 (bri-5956)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Potassium Chloride**

Magnet-B Org 1-6-3 (bri-10804)
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Crop Products: Fungicides**

Jaque Mate Fungicide for Use in Organic Production (bri-3392)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

**Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants**

Outbreak Plant Growth Regulator (bri-4945)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Herbicides**

Herbor-G Herbicide (bri-5268)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Oils
Aramite Insecticide for Use in Organic Production (bri-2474)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bug Stop Insecticide for Use in Organic Production (bri-4467)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

IC Turbo Insecticide for Use in Organic Production (bri-14240)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bent Insecticide for Use in Organic Production (bri-2690)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Processing Products: Vitamin D3
Brat-G Rodent Bait for Use in Organic Production (bri-3551)
For use as a rodenticide. For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone.

Crop Products: Repellents
ExportadorAlnen SIN-P Repelente Botánico Natural (exp-8203)

EXPORTADORA ENLASA, S.A
Marketing and sales
1ra calle 18-80 zona 4 Villa Nueva Guatemala, Guatemala 01064
Guatemala
P: +502323281800
export@grupoenlasa.com
www.grupoenlasa.com

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
SULFOMAGNICAL Ca + S Fertilizante (exa-14109)

Extractora de Productos Naturales Ltda.
Laura Natalia Amaya Atilano
CRA 34A No. 41-50
Tulua, Valle Del Cauca 763021
Colombia
P: +57301896837
gerencia@expronat.com
expronat.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Citrus L100 Fungicida - Bactericida Orgánico (ext-10978)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

EZ-Gro
605 Justus Drive
Kingston, ON K7M 4H5
CANADA
P: +16133848882, F: +16133840662
info@ez-gro.com
www.ez-gro.com

Crop Products: Acetic Acid
EZ-GRO Organic Acetic Acid (hgi-11954)

Crop Products: Amino Acids
EZ-Gro N 18-0-0 (hgi-9667)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
EZ-GRO Kelp Extract 0-0-16 (hgi-8430)

Crop Products: Citric Acid
EZ-GRO Citric Acid Anhydrous Chelation Agent & pH Adjuster (hgi-11943)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Spurt 2-0-1 Organic/Natural Nitrogen & Kelp Extract Plant Nutrient (hgi-5020)
Nature’s Nectar Potassium 0-0-5 (hgi-10487)
EZ-GRO Organic Calcium-Magnesium (hgi-12337)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Nature’s Nectar Micros 2-0-0 Micronutrient Supplement (hgi-8588)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

EZ-GRO Crushed Creation 6-1-1 (hgi-11054)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
EZ-GRO Crushed Catapult 1.5-1.5-1.5 (hgi-11051)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
EZ-GRO Crushed Complexi-Tea 1.5-1.5-1.5 (hgi-11052)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Iron Products
EZ-GRO Crushed Transition 1.5-1.5-1.5 (hgi-10564)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
EZ-Gro 0-0-5 Humic Acid (80%) (hgi-10296)
EZ-GRO 10% Humic 0-0-0.5 (hgi-13206)

Crop Products: Lactic Acid
EZ-GRO Organic Lactic Acid 88% Natural Lactic Acid Organic pH Adjuster (hgi-12769)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
EZ-Gro 0-0-3 Fulvic Acid (70%) (hgi-10545)
EZ-GRO 15% Fulvic 0-0-0.45 (hgi-13207)
Crop Products: Water Treatments
Enzymatic Complex Water Conditioner (hgi-6425)
Nature’s Nectar Zyime Enzymatic Complex Water Conditioner (hgi-7913)

Crop Products: Yucca
EZ-Gro Yucca Nonionic Surfactant, Spreader, Activator (hgi-10649)

Fabrica de Sulfato El Aguila, S.A. de C.V.
Julie Horton
Landis International Inc
P.O. Box 5126
Valdosta, GA 31603-5126
United States
P: +12292476472, F: +12292421562
jhorton@landisintl.com

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Quimag Quimicos Aguila Copper Sulfate Crystal (fab-0991) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

QuIMAG Quimicos Águila Fertiazul Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado (fab-8239) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Quimag Quimicos Aguila Copper Sulfate Crystal Fertilizer (fab-13527) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Quimag Quimicos Aguila Copper Sulfate Crystal (fab-0997) ◆ For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Copper Sulfate
Quimag Quimicos Aguila Copper Sulfate Crystal (fab-7082) ◆ For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Fabricaciones e Innovaciones Tecnológicas abonasa S.C. de R.L. de C.V.
Valerio Palacios
Calle Nextipac No 9
Col. Colegio del Aire
Zapopan, Jalisco 45215
Mexico
P: +523315426078
abonasa@hotmail.com
abonasa.mx

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Orgánico Plus 12 Fertilizante Orgánico (fae-11547)

Fagro Post Harvest Solutions S.A. de C.V.
Pablo Iria Antunes
Aiera #250 Col. Parque Industrial Ramos Arizpe
Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila 25903
Mexico
P: +528441349056
prias@fagro.com.mx

Processing Products: Peroxidation Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Purex Biosanitizer Líquido (fph-10398) ◆ May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Processing Products: Shellac, Orange, Unbleached
Clarity Bioshield Líquido (fph-11743) ◆ May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form.

Falcon Isle Resources
Shawn Helds
50 West Broadway #300
Salt Lake City, UT 83101
United States
P: +18013371644
shawn.helds@falconisleresources.com
www.falconisleresources.com

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
PhosAgri (fph-6986)

Farm Fuel Inc.
Ken Kimes
P.O. Box 1413
Freedom, CA 95019
United States
P: +18778032498, P: +18317284136, F: +18317613956
ken@farmfuellinc.com
www.farmfuellinc.com

Crop Products: Plants
Pescadero Gold Mustard Meal Fertilizer
4.50-1.50-1.15 (fph-2054)
Pajaro Valley Gold 1.0 Organic Fertilizer 2-3-1 (fph-396)
Pajaro Valley Gold 1.5 Organic Fertilizer 1-1.4-2.5 (fph-6698)

Farmacia Agroquímica de México SA de CV
Edna Gabriela Alvarado Herrera
Bld. Jaime Benavides Pompa No. 645 Col. del Valle
Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila 25904
Mexico
P: +52844-488-2400
edna.alvarado@fagro.com.mx
www.fagro.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Cinna-Mix Insecticida Concentrado Emulsionable (fam-11967) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
MIXSAP-F BIOESTIMULANTE Y ANTIOXIDANTE NATURAL LÍQUIDO (fam-13029) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Biowall FUNGICIDA LÍQUIDO (fam-10643) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Farmer Brown’s**
Matthew Brown
14250 SE Gilbertson Rd.
Sandy, OR 97055
United States
P: +15038261921
hamel5@frontier.com
https://earthwormcastings.org

**Crop Products: Worm Castings**
Farmer Brown’s Earthworm PooPoo (faw-5722)

**Farmers Blend**
Winfred Van Wingerden
3910 N Via Real
Carpinteria, CA 93013
United States
P: +18058961472, F: +18056841237
gerberagrower@gmail.com
farmers-blend.com

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**
Ag1000 Agricultural Concentrate (ftp-3991)

**Farmers Organic**
Chad Heard
P.O. Box 760
Newton, GA 39870
United States
P: +12297345018
farmersorganic1@gmail.com
www.farmersorganic.com

**Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)**
Farmers Organic Soil and Fertilizer Chicken Manure Compost (fao-1847)

**FarmSafe Corporation Sdn Bhd**
Lee Chin Cheng
B-9-3, PJ8 Block B West,
No. 23 Jalan Barat, Seksyen 8
Petaling Jaya, Selangor 46050
Malaysia
P: +60379623636, F: +60379583828
leec@kenso.com.my

**Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended**
Green Fertilizer Aviafic II 3-4-3+TE+HA (fcs-7719)

**FarmTalc**
Topaz Agriculture
P0 Box 463
Spring Lake, Michigan 49456
United States
P: +18558738252
info@farmtalc.com
www.farmtalc.com

**Crop Products: Seed Treatments**
FarmTalc Seed Lubricants Graphite (tpa-10353)
FarmTalc Talc (tpa-10354)
FarmTalc 80% Talc/20% Graphite (tpa-11360)
FarmTalc SupraFlow (tpa-11922)

**Fassio Farms 4F**
Vinnie Fassio
3664 South 5200 West
West Valley, UT 84120
US
P: +14358840184, F: +14358840649
vfassio@fassioeggfarms.com
www.fassioeggfarms.com

**Crop Products: Manure, processed**
Fassio Farms 4F Kay’s Choice 4-3-2 (fef-4968)
Fassio Farms 4F Kay’s Choice Crumbles 4-3-2 (fef-11599)

**Fast Growing Trees.com**
suzanne molnar
2621 Old Nation Road
Fort Mill, SC 29715
United States
P: +19012211200, F: +19012211201
jskinner@fbsciences.com
www.fbsciences.com

**Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended**
Root Rocket (fgt-14674)
Fast Growing Trees.com Organic Planting Mix and Root Stimulator (fgt-14568)

**Fast2Grow, Inc.**
Fast2Grow Customer Service
20719 Timber Ridge dr
Magnolia, TX 77355
United States
P: +18776877448
info@fast2grow.com
www.fast2grow.com

**Crop Products: Fermentation Products**
Fast2Grow All Natural Bio-Stimulant Concentrate (ftg-3322)
Fast2Grow An Auxiliary Soil and Plant Substance (ftg-8498)

**Feed Earth Now**
Cathy Scratch
7520 Skokie Blvd
Skokie, IL 60077-3342
United States
P: +17732598103
cathy@feedearthnow.com
www.feedearthnow.com

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**
Terreplenish® Soil-Regenerating Microbes (fee-3370)

**Feed Sources LLC**
Brody Starks
1916 Gallagher Drive
Sherman, TX 75090
United States
P: +19729966365
brody@feedsources.com
www.feedsources.com
Livestock Products: Enzymes

ALL IN (fsl-8272)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

MannaMax (fsl-8274)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

NutriZyme (fsl-8276)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

RumaPro (fsl-8277)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Bacillus (fsl-12120)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Feedworks USA, Ltd.
Malcolm Ballard
6075 Miami Road
Cincinnati, OH 45243
United States
P: +15132714120, F: +15132714141
malcolm.ballard@bagnutrition.com
www.feedworksusa.com

Livestock Products: Yeast

Lone Star Pro (fsl-8273)
ProtoMos (fsl-8275)

Felicbio S.A. de C.V.
Av. Virtud #1644-10 Fracc. Bosques del Rey
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80058
Mexico
P: +526672588501x106, F: +526672588501
felicbio.com

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
Felicbio Humifer Composta (fsl-4384)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Ferm O Feed
Rob den Ouden
Hermalen 7
Schipjdel, Noord-Brabant 5481 XX
The Netherlands
P: +31735431008, F: +31735498360
r.denouden@fermofeed.com
www.fermofeed.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Fertilplus 4-3-3+65 OM Organic Fertilizer (fot-6839)
GreenMore G 4-3-2 Orgánico (fot-10700)
Fimus 4-3-3 + 65 OM Organic Fertilizer (fot-10701)
Fertilplus 65 OM Organic Fertilizer (fot-11760)

FERTIMAYA S.P.R. DE R.L.
DE C.V.
ARTURO PENICHE
calle 77 #197-A Int. B
por 36 y 38 Montes de Amé
MERIDA, YUCATAN 97115
Mexico
beqo@fertimaya.com
fertimaya.com

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Fertimaya Maya Silicio Tierra de Diatomeas (frm-11866)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Fertimaya Maya Descompañtor Bactericida-Nematicida-Fungicida (frm-11702)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

FerriG Inoculantes Organicos S.A. de C.V.
Romualdo Larraga
Bustamante 610-A
Reynosa, Tamaulipas 88560
Mexico
P: +52999443940
romualdolarraga@gmail.com
www.fertilg.com

Crop Products: Microbiol Products
Fertil-G Inoculante Organico BIOINSUMO DE USO AGRICOLA Inoculante Biologico Concentrado Soluble (fet-9011)

Fertikal NV
Lieven Wouters
Molenweg Haven 1938
Kallo, Oost-Vlaanderen 9130
Belgium
P: +3235700180
info@fertikal.be
www.fertikal.be

Crop Products: Manure, processed
FERTIKAL Organic Fertilizer NPK 4-3-3-65 OM Organic Fertilizer (fet-9011)
F-Kal 4N 70OM Organic Fertilizer (fet-12975)
MgO BIO (fet-11673)
Concentrado Soluble (fet-12975)
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Fertil S.A.S
William Evans
4660 Trestle Lane
Slatington, PA 18080
United States
P: +18882373845, P: +16107679221
william@fertilusa.com
www.fertilusa.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Fertlipot (fro-10204)

Fertile Ground, LLC
Bill Cannon
186 Seven Farms Dr. #172
Daniel Island, SC 29492
United States
P: +13362103943
bc@fertilemicrobes.com
www.fertilemicrobes.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Fertile Ground (feg-9673)

Fertile Peat Products LLC
Jeff Pocock
250 Pro Peat Dr
Sugar City, ID 83448
United States
P: +1801-835-9056
jeff@propeat.com

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
PhoSul 0-20-0 (fpp-11610)

Fertilizantes e Insumos Agrícolas S.A. de C.V.
César Álvarez Cruz
Calle: Av del Dren No. 7506 Col. Argentina II
Localidad: Campo Diez
Culiacán, Sinaloa 80396
México
P: +6677171245, F: +6677171245
cesaralvarezfiasa@gmail.com
www.fiasa.mx

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Fernatol Humatos (fno-12682)

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Fernatol Trichoderma Fungicida Biológico (fno-12683) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Fernatol Humus de Lombriz (fno-6296)

Fernatol Premium 1.0-0.0-7.0 +ME+17.25%
(fno-12685)

FIASA Terratrina Insecticida-Acaricida (fia-5619) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FIASA Concentrado Repelente De Ajo Orgánico (fia-11177) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Alfa Kill Repelente Ajo-Chile-Canela (fia-11182) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sns Piretros Insecticida-Acaricida (fia-11184) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Alluet Coadyuvante Súper Extensor (fia-5739) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

FIASA Respíne Coadyuvante Adherente (fia-11180) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Bistol G Coadyuvante Acidificante (fia-12007) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

FIASA Respíne Coadyuvante Orgánico Adherente Concentrado Emulsionable (fia-13285) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

FIASA Xtender Coadyuvante Súper Extensor (fia-5116) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

FIASA Fiacu Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado (fia-14360) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FIASA Arturus Bioinsecticida-Acaricida (fia-13877) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FIASA Hassasín Bioinsecticida-Acaricida (fia-14260) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
FIASA Fiacu Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola (fia-11178) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Systcooper Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola (fia-12008) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
FIASA Fiacu Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola (fia-11178) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Systcooper Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola (fia-12008) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Fernatol Humus de Lombriz
(fno-12685)

FIASA Terratrina Insecticida-Acaricida (fia-5619) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FIASA Concentrado Repelente De Ajo Orgánico (fia-11177) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Alfa Kill Repelente Ajo-Chile-Canela (fia-11182) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sns Piretros Insecticida-Acaricida (fia-11184) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FIASA Arturus Bioinsecticida-Acaricida (fia-13877) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FIASA Hassasín Bioinsecticida-Acaricida (fia-14260) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
FIASA Fiacu Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola (fia-11178) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Systcooper Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola (fia-12008) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
FIASA Fiacu Sulfato De Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola (fia-11178) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
FIASA HumiPent 16 Mejorador de Suelos Orgánico (fia-5113)  
FIASA Ixchel Fertilizante Orgánico Bioestimulante Orgánico (fia-5114)  
FIASA Proal G Fertilizante Orgánico Algas Marines (fia-5115)  
Efectus Fertilizante Orgánico Bioestimulante Orgánico (fia-5740)  
Fia Kelp Fertilizante Orgánico Algas Marines (fia-5741)  
Soil Free Mejorador De Suelos Orgánico (fia-5742)  
FIASA Completo R Enraizador Orgánico (fia-6160)  
Alfa Amin R Enraizador Orgánico (fia-11181)  
Alfa Silice Mejorador, Acondicionador y Potencializador de Suelos y Plantas (fia-12130)  
FIASA Completo R Bioestimulante Orgánico Suspensión Acuosa (fia-13293)  
FIASA Proal Fertilizante Orgánico Algas Marines Suspensión Acuosa (fia-13889)  
FIASA Completo Fertilizante Orgánico Bioestimulante Orgánico (fia-14200)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
FIASA Orthosil-36 Mejorador, Acondicionador, Y Potencializador De Suelos Y Plantas (fia-10079)  
Ager Si Mejorador, Acondicionador Y Potencializador De Suelos Y Plantas (fia-14936)

Crop Products: Fungicides
FIASA Mycelia Fungicida Biológico Agrícola (fia-12009)  
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Iron Products
FIASA FIA FE Quelato de Fierro Fertilizer (fia-13888)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
FIASA Fia Green Mg Fertilizante Líquido de Magnesio Fertilizer (fia-13887)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

FIASA Nutriquel Magnesio Plus Fertilizante Líquido de Magneso Fertilizer (fia-14771)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
FIASA BioSutil Bs Inoculante Bacillus Subtilis (fia-5617)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bac Fos Inoculante Bacillus Subtilis (fia-12006)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FIASA BioSutil Bs Fertilizante Orgánico Inoculante Bacillus Subtilis Suspensión Concentrada (fia-13292)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
FIASA FlyKill Ácidos grasos + Sales Potásicas Insecticida Agrícola Suspensión acuosa (fia-6163)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

FIASA Sterminar Nematicida E Insecticida Botánico (fia-6163)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Nether Fly Ácidos grasos + Sales Potásicas Insecticida Agrícola Suspensión acuosa (fia-11183)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids

FIASA Mycelia Fungicida Biológico Agrícola (fia-12009)  
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Fertilizantes Ecológicos de México, S.A. de C.V.
Juan Alberto Gonzalez Bohon  
Carretera Internacional Mexico - Nogales  
KM 1619.5 Zona Industrial Los Mochis  
Ahone, Sinaloa 81255  
Mexico  
P: +52668180899  
bioegg93@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with uncomposted manure
BIOMEGA TRIPLE 76 (tem-10894)  
May only be used (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
BIOMEGA MEGACITRUS 10% Estimulador Penetrante Acidificante (fem-12106)
Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants

BIOMEGA BIO-MAR Regulador de Crecimiento  (fem-10124)  ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted

BIOMEGA HUMEGA 12% Fertilizante Orgánico Liquido  (fem-12105)

Fertilizantes Orgánicos Sanialgamex

Fertilizantes Orgánicos Sanialgamex
Avenida Matamoros 908 Poniente Colonia Centro
Torreón, Coahuila 27000
MEXICO
P: +528717166375
sanialgamex@hotmail.com
www.sanialgamex.com

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products

SaniaAlgaMex Suelo  (fog-4435)

Fertilizantes Y Foliares de Irapuato

Martha Berrueta Vallin
Calzada de la Industria #661
Col. Independencia
Irapuato, Guanajuato 36559
MEXICO
P: +524621690357
www.foliareapirapuato.com.mx

Crop Products: Amino Acids

Trebol Fertilizantes Orgafol Fertilizante Compuesto a Base de Productos Orgánicos (fog-4705)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Trebol Fertilizantes Fuerza Extra Fertilizante Compuesto a Base de Productos Orgánicos y Minerales (fog-4704)
Trebol Fertilizantes Agave Azul Fertilizante Compuesto a Base de Productos Orgánicos y Minerales (fog-4704)
Trebol Fertilizantes Trebol-H Fertilizante Compuesto a Base de Productos Orgánicos y Minerales (fog-4707)
Trebol Fertilizantes Berries Fertilizante Compuesto a Base de Productos Orgánicos y Minerales (fog-4709)

Fertilizantes Y Productos Agroquimicos, S.A. de C.V.

Ana Maria Salomon Arano
KM. 334 Carretera Federal Fortín-Cordoba
Fortín, Veracruz C.P. 94470
MEXICO
P: +522711015048
anitasalomonarano@me.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Fypa Ultra-Compost Pelletized Organic Soil Amendment (ftp-5954)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Fypa Ultra-Compost Pelletized Organic Soil Amendment (ftp-5954)

Fertilizers USA LLC

Michael Tran
13212 Galway Street
Garden Grove, CA 92844
United States
P: +1714359918
michael@fertilizersusa.com
www.fertilizersusa.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products

FUSA Bio SIMO (ful-5443)

Crop Products: Microbial Products

FUSA Bio SIMO (ful-5443)

Fertilom S. de R.L. de C.V.

Joaquín Elías Mendoza Chavez
Prolongación Las Delicias No. 2011
Col. Las Delicias
Zamora, Michoacan 59660
MEXICO
P: +5223515171888
joaquin.mendoza@agrocorp.mx

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

AEROBIOT alfa Biofertilizante Aerobico (fml-3371)

Crop Products: Worm Castings

SOLIBIOT LMC Lombricomposta Microbiana Controlada (fml-12959)

Ferti-Organic, Inc.

Monica Casillas
3006 JCS Industrial Dr.
Brownsville, TX 78526
United States
P: +19565748280x118, F: +19565469229
mcasillas@ferti-organic.com
www.ferti-organic.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids


Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Ferti-Organic Soluble Seaweed Extract 0-0-0-0 (fog-3399)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Ferti-Organic Ferti-Corn Steep (fog-14358)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted

Ferti-Organic Soluble Humic Acid 80 (fog-13247)
Ferti-Organic Soluble Humic Acid (fog-3399)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Extracted

Ferti-Organic Ferti-Neem Cake (fog-3706)

Ferti-Organic Ferti-Neem Oil (fog-3438)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts

Ferti-Organic Soluble Fulvic Acid (fog-6979)
Ferti-Organic Ferti-Fulvic Plus (fog-6979)

Crop Products: Seaweeds and Seaweeds Products

Ferti-Organic Soluble Seaweed Extract Plus (fog-13248)

Fertoz International Organic Inc.

Pat Avery
26 West Dry Creek Cir.
Littleton, Colorado 80120
United States
P: +17204134520
pat.avery@fertoz.com
www.fertoz.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Fertoz Granular Rock Phosphate Sulfur Blend 0-20-0 with 90S (ftz-11744)

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock

Fertoz Organic Rock Phosphate Fertilizer 0-20-0 (ftz-10659)
Fertoz Organic Granulated Rock Phosphate Fertilizer 0-20-0 (ftz-11508)

Fessenden Dairy, LLC

Tim Fessenden
1049 State Route 34B
King Ferry, NY 13081
United States
P: +13153645762, F: +13153648861
ronda@fessendendairy.com
www.tenderlovingcompost.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Tender Loving Compost™ Manure Compost (fli-9746)

FG Chem Products SA de CV

Hector Flores Marcos
Pistiches MZ 31 LOTE 22
Col Bosques de Morelos Cuautitlan Ixtalli, Estado de México 54760
MEXICO
P: +52552293329
hflores@fgoxychem.com
www.fgoxychem.com

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock

Fypa Ultra-Compost Pelletized Organic Soil Amendment (ftp-5954)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

Fypa Ultra-Compost Pelletized Organic Soil Amendment (ftp-5954)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

Fypa Ultra-Compost Pelletized Organic Soil Amendment (ftp-5954)
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**FiberCoir Products**
Jeovane Bautista
13463 Jamul Drive
Jamul, CA 91935
United States
P: +16195714428
joe@fibercoir.com
www.fibercoir.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Premium Coir FiberCoir Products Coconut Coir (fcr-6925)

**Fibre Dust, LLC**
Andrew Pidgeon
30 New Lane
Cromwell, CT 06416
United States
P: +18609196550, F: +18606130087
andrewpidgeon@fiberdust.com
www.fiberdust.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Coco Coir Growing Medium (fdu-4216)
Fibre Dust (fdu-2770)
GreenEase Jute Pads (fdu-8247)

**Fisco Grupo Ispemar S.L**
Isabel Rojas Rodriguez
Calle Oviedo
Nº 32 - Pol. Ind. La Algaida
Roquetas de Mar, Almeria 04740
Spain
P: +34950558083
isabel.rojas@ispemar.com
www.ispemar.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
FICO fibra de coco (spe-7713)
NaturFICO Fibra de Coco (spe-7714)

**FICOSTERRA**
MARKETING
Lopez Bravo 98
Burgos, Burgos, 09001
Spain
P: +34910100505
info@ficosterra.com
www.ficosterra.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Breeder’s Mix Tide Biostimulant Seaweed Extract (fic-14414) ◆
Breeder’s Mix Dry Tide Biostimulant Seaweed Extract (fic-14415)

**Fine Americas, Inc.**
Jim Scruggs
626 Hall Mountain Rd.
Franklin, NC 28734
United States
P: +16622303477
jims@fine-americas.com
www.Fine-Americas.com

Crop Products: Gibberellic Acid
Falgro® 20SP Plant Growth Regulator Soluble Powder (fal-9468) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Falgro® 4L Plant Growth Regulator Solution (fal-9542) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Novagib® 10L (fal-3035) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Novagib 5L (fal-6582) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Falgro OD (fal-6797) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Arrange Plant growth regulator for use on apples (fal-11684) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Firmelements, LLC**
Eric Scott Griffin
1954 El Pomar
Templeton, CA 93465
United States
P: +18059757707
ericgriffin3@gmail.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Firmamist 0.0152-0.0-0.0517 (poc-1793) ◆
Firmaculture 0.0180 – 0.0017 – 0.0489 (poc-13415) ◆

**Firstconcept Inc.**
Sharma Athalage
35 Fadem Road,
Springfield, NJ, NJ 07081
United States
P: +1219478563, F: +1219478563
sharma.atalage@firstconceptinc.com
www.firstconceptinc.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Firstconcept Inc. Coco Block 100% Coir Pith (fir-3721)
Firstconcept Inc. Classic Grow Bag (fir-4856)

**Fish Head Farms**
Tom Fox
413 Taunton Ave
East Providence, RI 02914
United States
P: +14014197348
tom@fishheadfarms.com
fishheadfarms.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
FISH SHIT Organic Soil Conditioner (fhf-8054)

**Fitocare, S.A. de C.V.**
Santiago Beltran Ayon
Calle Cerrada 2 S/N, Campo El Diez, Bachigualato Culiacan, Sinaloa 80396
MEXICO
santiago@fitocare.mx
www.fitocare.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
FITO GS Geobacillus steatheromorphus Inoculante Líquido (fit-12948)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
FITO GS Geobacillus steatheromorphus Fungicida Biológico Líquido (fit-8643) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid, Phosphoric Acid**
FG OXYCHEM OXYBACTER-1523 (fgc-7899) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations. For cleaning food contact surfaces and equipment provided that it is not used in or on organic food or other organic processed products.

**FSC**
Chad Cox
674 E Myer Ave
Exeter, California 93221
United States
P: +15594243424
chad.cox@fruitgrowers.com
www.Fine-Americas.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Gibberellic Acid
Novagib OD (fal-6797) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Fusion Elements**
Mark Handwerk
35 Fadem Road, East Providence, RI
United States
P: +14014197348
Mark@FusionElements.com
www.FusionElements.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
FISH SHIT Organic Soil Conditioner (fhf-8054)

**Fyo Crop Solutions, Ltd.**
Shawna Turcotte
18200 Willets Point Rd.
Ottawa, Ontario, CAN  K2C 0A7
Canada
P: +16135282222
s.turcotte@fyo-cropsolutions.com
www.fyo-cropsolutions.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Biological Fertilizers
FYO 50-0-50-0-0517 (fyd-13645) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Garduse**
Luis M. Garcia
8791 Mason Rd.
Macy, WA 98352
United States
P: +13606921212
luis.garcia@garduse.com
www.garduse.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Garduse® 3L (gus-8120)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GFP Crop Products**
Jeff Juvik
1311 Alder Street
Spokane, WA 99201
United States
P: +15093294001
jeff@GFPCropProducts.com
www.GFPCropProducts.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
GFP® 2.4L 24% Bioferm (gfp-11286)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GreenLawn**
Larry Wilkins
P.O. Box 324
Northville, MI 48167
United States
P: +12483489022
larry@GreenLawn.com
www.GreenLawn.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Biological Fertilizers
GreenLawn® 83-0-0517 (glw-15880)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Gro-Tech Systems, Inc.**
Bob Mullen
3015 Main Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93102
United States
P: +18059622066
bob@gro-tech-systems.com
www.gro-tech-systems.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Gro-Tech® 211L (gtc-9323)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Guaranteed Tool and Equipment Co., Ltd.**
Stephanie Choate
301 Main Street
Roanoke, VA 24011
United States
P: +15403771850
schoate@guaranteedtool.com
www.guaranteedtool.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Studio Potting Mixes, Organic
Guaranteed Studio Potting Mix (gte-10542)

**Hi-Media, Inc.**
Randy Blumhagen
2000 Hammond Road
Boston, MA 02134
United States
P: +16178723600
randy@himedia.com
www.himedia.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
HiMedia® 5L (hmi-6009)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Potassium Silicate, aqueous
SILIKARE Silicato de Potasio Plaguicida Biológico: Líquido (fit-7119) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control).
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Fitosap Sales Potásicas de Ácidos Grasos Insecticida biológico: Líquido (fit-11295) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.
When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

FITOCHEM S.A. DE C.V.
Av. Lomas Verdes No. 825-58
Col. Lomas Verdes Naucalpan
Naucalpan de Juárez, Estado de México  53120
México
P: +525621254136

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
FITOCHEM FULVI 75 Fertilizante Orgánico (Sólido) (fim-12759)
FITOCHEM ORG 205 Mejorador de Suelo Orgánico (Sólido) (fim-1263)
FITOCHEM FULVI 300 Fertilizante Orgánico (Líquido) (fim-12652)
FITOCHEM FULVI 750 Fertilizante Orgánico de Aplicación Foliar (Líquido) (fim-12654)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
FITOCHEM FULVI 750 Fertilizante Orgánico (Sólido) (fib-12759)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
FITOCHEM FULVI 750 Fertilizante Orgánico de Aplicación Foliar (Líquido) (fib-12654)

Fitokimica Industrial de Mexico S.A. de C.V.
Jesús Noel Yañez Reyes
Blvd Luis Donaldo Colosio No. 1858
Colonia San Patricio
Saltillo, Coahuila  25204
Mexico
P: +528444158986, F: +52844390050
direccion@greenecorp.mx
www.fitokimica.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
Azidol Orgánico Acidificante, Adherente y Dispersante Líquido Soluble (fim-4411)
kactuz Ad Adherente-dispersante compuesto a base de productos orgánicos Líquido Soluble (fim-4412)
Aqaurid Orgánico Acidificante, adherente y dispersante Líquido Soluble (fim-12257)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
GreenOil Coadyuante-Encapsulador Vegetal Líquido Soluble (fim-5145) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Speckron XT Insecticida orgánico de amplio espectro Bio Insecticida Líquido Emulsionable (fim-13732) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Botanybacter LT Bactericida orgánico compuesto a base de extractos botánicos - Biobactericida Líquido Soluble (fim-13738) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest,weed, and disease management practices.

Phytobacter Bactericida orgánico - Biobactericida Líquido Soluble (fim-13736) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Surfixx RVo Coadyuante Penetrante Orgánico de Agua de Riego (fim-8173)

Flora Co., Ltd.
Yoshinari Kawase
3-39 Hasedashi-cho
Yokkaichi, Mie 510-0855
JAPAN
P: +81939451261, F: +81939454164
info@hb-101.co.jp
www.HB-101.co.jp

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
HB-101 (fib-9203)

FloraFlex
Marisol Martin
4804 Laurel Canyon Blvd
Suite 1047
Largo, FL  33771
United States
P: +17275318796, F: +18007550208
jvirgilio@flo-tecinc.com
www.floraorganic.com

Crop Products: Peat Moss
Floragard Floratorf Baltic Florabalt Peat 0-20mm (flg-10108)
Floragard Floratorf Baltic Florabalt Peat 5-20mm (flg-10109)

Florencio Medina Mondragón
Melchor Ocampo No. 268, Colonia Centro
Cd. Guzmán, Jalisco  C.P. 49000
México
P: +523414138917
florenciomedin@yahoo.com.mx
www.facebook.com/moliedasteocuitatan

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Diato Fósil Tierra de Diatomas Fosilizadas Silicio- SIO2 (fme-8978) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Diato Fósil Tierra de Diatomas Fosilizadas Silicio- SIO2 (fme-8979)

Florida Organic Solutions
Stephanie Koester
6727 County Road 579
Seffner, FL 33584
United States
P: +18136034558
skoeser@flaorganic.com
www.flaoorganic.com

Crop Products: Soil, other (plant and animal materials)
Screened Compost (fis-8764)

Flo-Tec, Inc.
Jerry Virgilio
2151 34th Way North
Largo, FL  33771
United States
P: +17275318796, F: +18007550208
jvirgilio@flo-tecinc.com

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Peroxy PUNCH Cleaner - Disinfectant - Food Contact Sanitizer - Deodorizer - Fungistat - Verucide* (fls-3337) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.
OMRI Products List

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peracetic Acid
Peroxy Punch 15 Peroxyacetic Acid-Based Sanitizer/Disinfectant (flo-5898)
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and sexually propagated planting material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

Florzyme Corporation Inc.
I. Kalla
3405 Caleo Ct.
Plano, TX  75025
United States
P: +14047863811
ikalla@fluorzyme.com
fluorzyme.com
Crop Products: Microbial Products
GROVATE WP Organic Microbial Soil Enhancer Water-Soluble Powder Concentrate (flo-7650)
SuperGrow WP Organic Microbial Soil Enhancer Water-Soluble Powder Concentrated (flo-7651)

Fluid Technology Solutions, Inc.
Keith Lampi
2482 Ferry St. SW
Albany, OR  97322
USA
P: +1541-791-9182
Keith.Lampi@ftsh2o.com
ftsh2o.com
Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate, from manure feedstock
FTSH2O OsmoDRT Fertilizer Organic Fertilizer Liquid 0.4-0-1-1 (tta-12689)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Flying Skull Plant Products
Rick Martin
9220 SE Stark St
Portland, OR  97216
United States
P: +18887708808, P: +15032562400, F: +15032562402
heather@rosecitywholesale.com
www.flyingskull.net
Crop Products: Natural Acids
Flying Skull Nuke Em Insecticide & Fungicide Concentrated (sku-10772)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

FMC Agro Limited
Kaustubh Borah
2929 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA  19104
United States
P: +12157995310
kaustubh.borah@fmc.com
http://cp.fmc-agro.co.uk/
Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
FMC SEAMAC 45 0-0-0-5 (hal-6867)
FMC SEAMAC SURGE 0-0-4 (hal-6869)
FMC SEAMAC HL 0-0-14 (hal-7987)

Foenix Forest Technology, Inc.
Rick Fawkes
P0 Box 638
Port McNeill, BC  V0N 2R0
PO Box 638
Rick Fawkes
Inc.
Foenix Forest Technology,
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended Amendments, Blended
FMC SEAMAC HL 0-0-5 (hal-6869)
FMC SEAMAC SURGE 0-0-4 (hal-6869)
FMC SEAMAC 45 0-0-0-5 (hal-6867)

FOOP Organic Biosciences
Larry Footer
2929 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA  19104
United States
P: +16462219801
omri@thefoop.com
www.thefoop.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
FOOP Canna Veg 1 (ffb-13116)
FOOP Canna Bloom 1 (ffb-13752)
FOOP Canna Bloom 2 (ffb-13800)
FOOP Garden One (ffb-13810)
FOOP Garden Two (ffb-13812)
FOOP Canna Sweetener (ffb-13894)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
FOOP Canna Veg 2 (ffb-13797)
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Foothills Organics
Brian Adams
2929 Thompson Bridge Road Suite 189
Gainesville, GA  30506
United States
P: +16787431049
info@foothillsorganics.com
foothillsorganics.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
FOOP Organic Biosciences
FOOP Garden One (ffb-13810)
FOOP Canna Bloom 2 (ffb-13800)
FOOP Canna Bloom 1 (ffb-13752)

Forked Pine Ginseng Farm, LLC
Bernard M. Lory
10423 Trading Post Rd.
Montague, MI  49437
USA
P: +12318948875
bonesbayou@aol.com
papasperfectpoop.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Foothills Organics Compost (foh-9651)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Papa's Perfect Poo 100% Organic Fossilized Guano Based Fertilizer 5-10-2
(ppo-5988)

Formulaciones Homeopáticas de México, S.A. de C.V.
Sergio Castellanos
Joaquín Amaro 964
Col. Santa Rosalia
México, Baja California 21270
México
info@naturabio.com
www.naturabio.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
BIO-PLAX® forte Repelente Homeopático tipo barrera para Control de Plagas (fhm-12897)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
NAT-BLK® Solución Homeopática auxiliar para Control de Sigatoka (fhm-13932)  
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Homeopathic Preparations
EVH®® Potencializador Vegetal Homeopático (fhm-13158)  
POLY-NAT® Optimizador Homeopático de la Polinización (fhm-13159)  
TRIGGER® Anti-Abortivo Vegetal Homeopático (fhm-13930)  
NATU-FOL® Nutriente Foliar Homeopático (fhm-13932)

Formuladora Orgánica del Valle del Fuerte SA de CV
Elmer Carrillo Ceballos
CARREtera federal LOS Mochis-Culiacán MARGen lzo km 16
Zona Industrial
Los Mochis, Ahuime Sinaloa 81255
Mexico
ecarillo@tf.com.mx
www.algacell.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
ALGACELL® DROP (fov-13924)  
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
ALGACELL® CUPPER (fov-13922)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ALGACELL® ENGORDE (fov-13399)  
ALGACELL® AMARRE (fov-13390)  
ALGACELL® SWAP Ca (fov-13912)  
ALGACELL® Activador Fertilizante Líquido Foliar y al Suelo (fov-13918)  
ALGACELL® ENRAIZADOR Fertilizante Organo - Mineral (fov-13919)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
ALGACELL® TIRANUS INOCULANTE (fov-13391)

FortGrow S.A. de C.V.
Hugo Doria
Avenida 2
Parque Industrial Cartagena
Tultitlán, México 54918
Mexico
+5255588139x130
ecogarden@live.com.mx
www.fortgrow.com.mx

Crop Products: Garlic
Fortgrow Garlic Barrier Garlic Extract Botanical Repellent EC (fga-13755)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Fortgrow BioSect Azadirachtin Botanical Insecticide EC (fga-13756)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Fortune Biotech, LTD
Vikhayth Annam
6-6-125 Annam Gardens
Kavadiguda
Secunderabad
Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh 500 380
INDIA
P: +914027531726, F: +914027536089
vikhyat@fortunebiotech.com
www.fortunebiotech.com

Fortune AzA Azadirachtin 3% EC Botanical Insecticide/Nematicide (fbo-2425)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Forward Inc.
Aaron Enebrad
9999 S. Austin Rd.
Manteeca, CA 95336
United States
P: +12097437901
aenebrad@republicservices.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Super Compost (fwi-3598)

Fosforita de Mexico S.A. de C.V.
Hansa Enterprise SA de CV HEN920330MY7
Ave Gloria 315 int. 1
Peubla, Pue 72130
Mexico
P: +522225715207
hpr@geoasa.mx
www.fosforita.mx

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Roca Fosfórica 26 Natural Extra Fina (fdm-7157)

FoxFarm Soil & Fertilizer Company
Administration Department
P.O. Box 787
Arcata, CA 95518
United States
P: +17074434369, F: +17074437645
registration@foxfarmfertilizer.com
www.foxfarmfertilizer.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Bush Doctor Force of Nature Fungicide (fox-11729)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bush Doctor Force of Nature Miticide (fox-11731)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Happy Frog Acid Loving Plants 4-5-3 Fertilizer With Active Soil Microbes (fox-10857)
Happy Frog All Purpose 6-4-5 Fertilizer With Active Soil Microbes (fox-10859)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
BushDoctor Kelp Me Kelp You Seaweed Fertilizer 0.5-0.0-0.5 (fox-11057)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
BushDoctor Force of Nature Insect Repellent (fap-4675)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Garlic
Bush Doctor Force of Nature Insect Repellent (fox-11730)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Iron Products
BushDoctor Liquid Iron Micro-Nutrient 1-0-0 (fox-10019)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
BushDoctor Manganese Micro-Nutrient 1-0-0 (fox-10018)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Organical Magic Organic Calcium & Magnesium Supplement (fhp-12073)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Royal Black 0-0-1 Humic Acid Supplement (fhp-11746)
Royal Black 0-0-1 Natural Chelating Conditioner (fhp-12363)

FuturEco Bioscience, S.A.
Jose Manuel Lara
Avda del cañi 19-23
Pol. Ind. Sant Pere Molanta
Olerdola, Barcelona 08799
Spain
P: +34938182891, F: +34938921726
jm.lara@futurecobioscience.com
http://futurecobioscience.com/

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
NOFLY™ WP Wettable Powder Mycoinsecticide (feb-7317)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Gaia Asesoría Integral Ambiental, SA de CV
Jesus Ignacio Simon Zamora
Prolongacion Mazatlán 1738
Col. Jardines del Cupatitzio
Uruapan, Michoacan 60080
Mexico
P: +524525192662
jisimonz@gmail.com
www.gaiorganicos.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
gaia BIOAMINO GAIA Compuesto de Aminoácidos Solido (gaa-8517)

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
gaiarhiina de Roca Fertilizante Mineral (gaa-5209)

Future Harvest Plantlife Products
Loren Price
725 Evans Court
Kelowna, BC V1X 6G4
Canada
P: +12504910255
https://futureharvest.com/
Gaia Technologies, LLC
Song Jin
4025 Automation Way, Suite F-4
Fort Collins, Colorado 80525
United States
P: +1970-449-9711

Crop Products: Humates
Ginie All Natural Fertilizer and Soil Enhancer (gtl-14048)

Gainesville Waste & Recycling
Kacy Cronan
PO Box 1256
Gainesville, GA 30503
United States
P: +1678961280
kccronan@gwarrecycle.com
www.gwarrecycle.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost (gaw-9853)

Galaxy Sulfur, LLC
Jesse Maranville
P.O. Box 1165
Valdosta, GA 31603-1165
USA
P: +12292440000, F: +12292451664
jesse@georgiagulfsulfur.com
www.galaxysulfur.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost (gpo-7010)

Gall Busters
John Lewin
3085 Bogue Road
Yuba City, California 95993
United States
P: +18003305521
sales@gallbusters.com
www.gallbusters.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Gall Buster (gb-10646) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Ganguku International Ltd.
Philip Martyn
Suite 2/865 Old South Head Road
Vaucluse
Sydney, NSW 2030
AUSTRALIA
P: +61293377509
philip@galuku.com
www.galuku.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Galuku Hydro Coir Block (gxy-6598)
Galuku Easyfill Planter Bag (gxy-6855)
Galuku HydroCS Growbag (gxy-6856)

Crop Products: Mulch
Galuku Latex Weed Mat (gxy-6599)

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
SpillFix All Purpose Absorbent (glm-0192) ●
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

GANTEC, Inc.
Richard Olson
777 E Isabella Road
Midland, MI 48640
United States
P: +19896319300, F: +1989631936
ricolson@gantecinc.com
www.gantecinc.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
GantecGreen (gte-0607) ●
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

GAPS EcoSys
Ponniah Selvakumar
403 Warren Blvd
Broomall, PA 19008
United States
P: +14846205243
selva@gapsecosys.com
www.gapsecosys.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Gaps Coco Coir Block (gpe-6814)
Gaps Coco Grow Bag (gpe-6815)

Garden Prairie Organics
Michael DMucci
11887 US Hwy 20
Garden Prairie, IL 60138
United States
P: +18155971318, F: +18155971319
mike@gpocompost.com
www.gpocompost.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
G3 Premium Compost (gpo-7010)

Garratt-Callahan Company
Matt Lawler
50 Ingold Road
Burlingame, California 94010-2206
United States
P: +16506897511
mlawler@g-c.com
www.garrattcallahan.com

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Garratt Callahan FORMULA 3010 (ANTIMICROBIAL SOLUTION) (gcd-13409) ●
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Gauri Lab-Microorganismos Beneficos
Leticia De Paz Hernández
Privada Zinc No. 15610
MÉXICO
P: +525558951549
gauro1lab@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
JUJFungicida Agrícola/Liquido Miscible (glm-0192) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GEIM Grupo Eje Industrializador de Madera
Eliseo Cota Castro
Fundadores Sur No. 628
Ej. Zapata
Col. Vicente Guerrero
San Quintin, Baja California 22920
Mexico
P: +526161662437
lic_eecota04@hotmail.com
www.geimandlogic.com

Crop Products: Bark
Corteza De Pino GEIM (gim-5957)
Crop Products: Sawdust
Aserrin de Pino GEIM (gin-4387)

GEMM Ag Products
Matt Emerson
88 Coombs Street, D13B
Napa, California 94559
United States
matt@gemmagsolutions.com
www.GEMMAgSolutions.com

Crop Products: Sticky Traps and Barriers
EMP Barrier Polymer-Based Plant Protection (gms-12791) ◆
For use as an insecticide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

General Hydroponics
Regulatory Affairs
2877 Giffen Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
United States
P: +1800-374-9376, F: +17078249377
regulatory@hawthorne-gardening.com
generallyhydroponics.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
General Hydroponics Defguard Biofungicide / Bactericide (gnh-6526) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

General Hydroponics Exile Insecticide / Fungicide / Miticide 1 (gnh-14740) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
EMP Barrier Polymer-Based Plant Protection (gms-12791) ◆
For use as an insecticide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
General Hydroponics CocoTek Premium Coco Growing Media (gnh-3561)

Genesis Agri-Products Inc.
Aaron Avila
P0 Box 10512
Yakima, WA 98909
United States
P: +15095758382x211
aaron@genesiag.com

Crop Products: Gibberellic Acid
GEN-PRO GIBIT Plant Growth Regulator Solution for Use on Apples and Cherries (gsd-13726) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

IAP Gib-4% (Liquid Gibberellic Acid) (gsd-13729) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Genesis Alkali Wyoming
Linda Conners
1735 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
United States
P: +12158454536
linda.conners@genlp.com
www.alkali.genesisenergy.com

Livestock Products: Sodium Bicarbonate
genesisalkali Sodium Bicarbonate Feed Ingredient (fwc-13720) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Sodium Bicarbonate
genesisalkali Sodium Bicarbonate Feed Ingredient (fwc-13720) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Genesis Specialty Alkali
Steve Probst
8625 military rd.
Omaha, NE 68134
USA
P: +14025710306, F: +14025715837
smnpwf@aol.com
www.genestlink.com

Livestock Products: Sodium Bicarbonate
genesisalkali Sodium Bicarbonate Feed Ingredient (fwc-13720) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Bedding
Gentle Touch Pet Products
Steve Probst
8625 military rd.
Omaha, NE 68134
USA
P: +14025710306, F: +14025715837
smnpwf@aol.com
www.genestlink.com

Genesis Specialty Alkali
Linda Conners
1735 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
United States
P: +12158454536
linda.conners@genlp.com
www.alkali.genesisenergy.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
FertaFlow Organic Fish Fertilizer 2-3-1 (gsp-5136)
### Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
- **SoilPlex Natural Organic Soil Conditioner** (gop-3386)

### Georgia Gulf Sulfur Corp
- **Jesse Maranville**
- P.O. Box 1165
- Valdosta, GA 31603-1165
- United States
- P: +12292440000, F: +12292451684
  - jesse@georgiagulf.com
  - www.georgiagulf.com

### Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
- **Yellow Jacket Special Dusting Sulfur** (ggs-6886) •
  - For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control).
  - For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
- **Yellow Jacket Wettable Sulfur II** (ggs-6886) •
  - For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control).
  - For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

### Germer
- **Carlos Alberto Grant Chan**
- Av. Inglaterra #3416 Col. Vallarta San Jorge Guadalajara, Jalisco 44690
- Mexico
- P: +523336208559
carlos.grant@germen.com.mx
www.germen.com.mx

### Crop Products: Plant Extracts
- **GERMEN ENERGY CELL ACTIVATOR BIOESTIMULANTE** (geg-14050)
- **Germenenergy by Germen Mejorado Ambiental** (geg-10130)

### Germinaza, SA de CV
- **Sotero Covarrubias #60**
- Col. Independencia Armería, Colima 28300
- Mexico
- P: +523336160747
  - germinaza@germinaza.com.mx
  - www.germinaza.com

### Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
- **Germinaza Sustrato de Fibra de Coco Boli** (ger-13477)
- **Germinaza Maceta Prensada Germinaza**
- **Germinaza Bolsa Macetera de Sustrato de Fibra de Coco** (ger-7644)
- **Paca Germinaza Sustrato de Fibra de Coco** (ger-7643)
- **Germinaza Slab** (ger-13427)
- **Big Bale Germinaza** (ger-13428)

### Germinaza Maceta Prensada Germinaza (ger-13477)

**GHSC Trading BV**
- **Green House Feeding**
  - Keienbergweg 49-51
  - Amsterdam, NH 1101 GA
  - Netherlands
  - P: +31207163834
  - shop@greenhousefeeding.com
  - www.greenhousefeeding.com

### Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- **Green House Feeding BioEnhancer Additive**
  - Humic Acids + Seaweed Extract (ghs-10705)
  - Green House Feeding BioGrow Powder 7-2-4 (ghs-10706)

### Gies Organic Products, Inc
- **Dale Gies**
- P.O. Box 474
- Moses Lake, WA 98837-0073
- United States
- P: +15097504850, F: +15097504858
  - ddougherty@gileschemical.com
  - www.gileschemical.com

### Crop Products: Plants
- **BioFence 6-2-0** (gie-0461)
  - BioSense Organic Fertilizer 6-2-0 (gie-5535)

### Giles Chemical, a Division of Premier Magnesia, LLC
- **Dan Dougherty**
- P.O. Box 370
- Waynesville, NC 28786
- United States
- P: +18003345008, F: +18284524784
  - ddougherty@gileschemical.com
  - www.gileschemical.com

### Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
- **giles Epsom Salt Magnesium Sulfate Heptahydrate Technical Grade** (gcc-0769) •
  - May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.
- **Magriculture Magnesium Sulfate Heptahydrate/Epsom salt** (gcc-3863) •
  - May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

### Livestock Products: Magnesium Sulfate
- **giles Epsom Salt Magnesium Sulfate Heptahydrate Technical Grade** (gcc-3669) •

### Global Poultry Farm, Inc.
- **Sara Bull**
- 8957 U.S. 9
- Chazy, NY 12921
- United States
- P: +15184867300
  - sbull@girouxpoultry.com

### Crop Products: Manure, processed
- **Heat-Treated Pellets** (gpf-14076)

### Glass Mountain Pumice Quarry, A Division of Monarch Mountain Materials
- **Mark Stevenson**
- 6950 Stevenson Blvd
- Fremont, CA 94538
- United States
- P: +18004390424, F: +1530-664-5600
  - mark.stevenson@pavestone.com

### Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
- **Pumice (1/2” Minus)** (gmp-5208)
- **Pumice (1/4” Minus)** (gmp-5318)

### Global Pumice, LLC
- **Thomas A. Hrubik**
- P.O. Box 174
- Apple Valley, California 92307
- United States
- P: +17602403544, F: +17602409555
  - thrubik@globalpumice.com
  - www.globalpumice.com

### Crop Products: Pumice
- **Aggregate Pumice** (gpl-10647)

### GlobAlkemy SA de CV
- **Jose Coto**
- Avenida las Fuentes Número 70
- Bodega 14
- Parque Industrial Finsa
  - El Marques, Querétaro 76246
  - Mexico
- P: +524422810808
  - jacoto@globalkemy.com.mx
  - www.globalkemy.com.mx

### Processing Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
- **CS Cleaning Sanitization OXICLEAN T Desinfectant** (gab-12050)

### Processing Products: Lactic Acid
- **CS Cleaning Sanitization CS-SANISAFE Sanitizer** (gab-12029)

### Processing Products: Peroxacetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
- **CS Cleaning Sanitization CS-PEROX Disinfectant** (gab-12030) •
  - May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
GM Farms, S.A. de C.V.  
Juan Manuel Gutierrez Martin  
Carretera Guadalajara - Lagos De Moreno KM 96  
Valle de Guadalupe, Jalisco 47580  
Mexico  
P: +523781075343, F: +52378170666

Crop Products: Manure, processed  
Fertiland Mejorador de suelo y fertilizante compuesto a base de productos orgánicos 4-2-2 (gfm-8228)

GN Productores Agrícolas S DE R.L. DE C.V.  
GN Rancho Verde  
Carretera Ejido Nuevo Leon KM 3.5 s/n  
México, Baja California 21705  
México  
biofertilizantes@gnpgrowers.com  
www.gnpproductores.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock  
Rancho Verde Bioflix (gpn-10550)  
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)  
Rancho Verde Compost Berrie (gpn-10551)  
Rancho Verde Compost Veg (gpn-10552)

Godwin Growers Group  
Gary Godwin  
4205 Western Hills Drive  
West Des Moines, IA 50265  
United States  
gary.godwin@mchs.com  
www.godwimgrowers.com

Crop Products: Potting Soil  
Grandpa Joe’s Premium Iowa Organic Potting Mix All Natural (goa-12080)  
Grandpa Joe’s Premium Iowa Organic Steam Pasteurized Potting Mix All Natural (goa-12081)

Golden State Bulk Materials Inc.  
Kevin Hofstee  
po box 899  
Tulare, California 93275  
United States  
khofstee@gmail.com  
www.goldenstatebulk.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)  
Golden State Bulk Materials Inc. Gsbn Compost (gsh-14300)

Good Earth Organics  
Lee Spivey  
30088 Redwood Hwy  
Cave Junction, Oregon 97523  
United States  
P: +15415924855  
lab@goodearthorganics.com  
www.goodearthorganics.com

Crop Products: Guano, bat or bird, Potting Soil – Allowed With Restrictions  
Good Earth Organics Zen Blend Premium Potting Soil (goo-11665)  
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Crop Products: Potting Soil  
Good Earth Organics Cloud 9 Premium Potting Soil (goo-11534)  
Good Earth Organics Gaia’s Gift Premium Potting Soil (goo-11669)

Gospa Organics S.P.R. de R.L.  
Alejandra Vazquez Preciado  
Albert Cundis # 189, Jardines Vallarta  
Zapopan, Jalisco 45027  
MEXICO  
P: +523311889087  
comercial@gospaorganics.com  
www.gospaorganics.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, without manure feedstock  
Gospa Organics Biofertilizante Liquidode Lombriz (goo-4627)

Gowan Co.  
Brenda Stewart  
P.O. Box 5569  
Yuma, AZ 85366  
USA  
P: +19288191528, F: +19283731850  
bstewart@gowanco.com  
www.gowanco.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides  
Captiva Prime Insect Repellent/Insecticide (goc-6937)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

EcoSwing Botanical Fungicide (goc-10222)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Previsto Fungicide-Bactericide (goc-4620)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Badger X2 Fungicide/Bactericide (goc-6610)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Microbial Products  
Polyspor (goc-4408)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives  
Aza-Direct Botanical Insecticide (goc-9305)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap  
M-Pede® Insecticide Miticide Fungicide (goc-2510)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demesser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Assist 46 SL Insecticida Orgánico Sales Potasicas de Ácidos Grasos (goc-10055)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demesser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products List  
Complete Products List By Company  
OMRI Products List
Crop Products: Biopesticides
CAPSIALILIL/CAPTIVA/CAPTIVA 31% CE (gow-10565) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Gowan EcoSwing Fungicida Botánico Concentrado Emulsionable (gow-12827) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Gowan Mexican AzaDirect 1.2 CE/Neemazal 1.2 CE azadiractina Insecticida y/o Acaricida Botánico Concentrado Emulsionable (gow-3499) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
GP Solutions, Inc.
George Natzie
223 West B Street
Colton, California 92324
United States
P: +19515499490
george@growpodsolutions.com
www.growpodsolutions.com
Crop Products: Potting Soil
GP Solutions Prolific Soilless Growth Medium with Mycorrhizae (gp-12573)

G-Planter SDN BHD
Lau Pei Yue
No. 11 A, Jalan Mahsuri,
Kawasan Industri,
Jalan Mersing,
Kluang, Johor 86000
MALAYSIA
P: +6077878488, F: +6077878480
laupy@g-planter.com
www.g-planter.com
Crop Products: Chitin,
Crab/Crustacean Meal
GreenFort Chitin Organic Soil Improver Powder (gpx-13991)
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Miracle S240 (gnt-2682) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Gowan Biologicos S.de R.L de C.V.
Miguel Zuñiga Valenzuela Blvd. Zertuche # 862, Fracc. Valle Dorado
Ensenada, Baja California 22890
Mexico
P: +526873032396
lanmazv@gmail.com
Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Soul Breaker Bioinsecticida Emulsión Concentrada (lea-13675) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Microbial Products
BioPro Soil Bacter Emulsión Concentrada (lea-11560) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Grab n' Grow Soil Products
Mark Soiland
7171 Stony Point Road
Cotati, CA 94931
United States
P: +17077851775
mark@soilandrocks.com
www.grabngrowsoil.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Mango Mulch™ Organic Compost (gng-3168)
Grab N' Grow Soil Products Organic Horse Compost (gng-1458)
The Real McCoy Organic Compost (gng-2591)
Crop Products: Mulch
Grab N' Grow Soil Products Organic Arbor Mulch (gng-1459)
Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Organic Seed Starter Mix (gng-2368)

GRANATUM BIOWORKS
Granatum Product Design & Dev
Libramiento Noreste Kilómetro 12.8
Garcia, Nuevo Leon 66000
Mexico
contacto@greenfort.com.mx
Crop Products: Chitin,
Crab/Crustacean Meal
GreenFort Chitin Organic Soil Improver Powder (gpx-13991)
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
GreenFort Myco Inoculante Endomicrocrico Polvo Humectable (gpx-14601)
Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
GreenFort Trico Fungicida Biológico Polvo Mojable (gpx-14602)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Grassroots Organic Dirt Supplements Co. Inc
Murray Cheeseman
Box 25
McCord, Saskatchewan S0H2T0
Canada
murray.cheeseman@grosupplements.ca
www.grosupplements.ca
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Grassroots Organic Dirt Supplements Co. Inc. Soil Booster Plus Lawn and Garden Blend (grd-14361)
Great Pacific BioProducts, a Division of Jim Pattison Enterprises Ltd.
Steve Yip
13140 Rice Mill Road
Richmond, BC V6W 1A1
CANADA
P: +1604-204-6946, F: +16042725933
steven.yip@canfisco.com
www.greatpacificbioproducts.com
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Pacific Natural Fresh Fish Fertilizer (bfc-9473)
Green and White Biotechnology SA de CV
ESPERANZA SALAS MENDEZ
AVENIDA DE LAS AMERICAS 330
COL LATINOAMERICANA
SALTILLO, COAHUILA 25270
MEXICO
esperanza.salasm@gmail.com
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Bio Killer Insecticida Sistemico Botánico Líquido Soluble (grm-12782) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Bio-TM Repelente, Insecticida y Fungicida a Base de Extractos Vegetales Líquido Soluble (grm-12783) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
**Green Earth Agriculture**  
J Edward Ronda  
8175 S. Virginia St. #850 Suite 316  
Reno, NV 89511  
United States  
P: +19259841081  
johnrgea@yahoo.com  
www.greenearthagriculture.com

**Crop Products: Humates**  
Innovation H1 Liquid Humate (gea-10095)

**Green Eden**  
John Fulford  
PO BOX 6787  
North Port, Florida 34290  
USA  
P: +17169133101  
support@greeneden.co  
greeneden.co

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**  
Green Eden EndoBoost Pro Premium Natural Mycorrhizal Fungi (geb-12903)

**Green Harvest Ltd.**  
Russell Spence  
#107-18 Highland Park Way NE  
Airdrie, AB T4A 0R1  
CANADA  
P: +1587756400, F: +1587756420  
rspace@green-harvest.ca

**Crop Products: Blood Meal**  
GroundsKeeper’s Pride Blood Meal 12-0-0 (inc-9815)

**Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended**  
GroundsKeeper’s Pride Organic Advantage Lawn & Garden Fertilizer 8-4-5 (inc-9813)  
GroundsKeeper’s Pride Naturally Green Organic Lawn Fertilizer Lawn Food with Micronutrients 10-3-3 (inc-9814)  
GroundsKeeper’s Pride Blood and Bone Meal 7-5-0 (inc-9816)  
GroundsKeeper’s Pride Granulated Bone Meal 2-14-0 (inc-9817)

**Green Import Solutions SA de CV**  
Miguel Angel Marquez Chavez  
Monte Everest # 2428  
Colonia La Federacha  
Sección Calzada  
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44300  
Mexico  
P: +52320318274  
info@greenimportsol.com  
http://www.greenimportsol.com/

**Crop Products: Amino Acids**  
AMINOACID-GREEN ORG Compuesto de aminoácidos Fertilizante orgánico Polvo Soluble (gis-8268)

**Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants**  
SEAWEED-GREEN ORG Extracto de algas Regulador de crecimiento Polvo Soluble (gis-7101)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted**  
HUMI-GREEN ORG Humato de potasio Fertilizante orgánico Polvo Soluble (gis-7102)

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**  
AZOSPIRILLUM-GREEN Biofertilizante Líquido (gis-8569)  
MICORRIZAS - GREEN Biofertilizante e Inoculante Líquido (gis-8575)

**Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides**  
BACILLUS SUBTILIS - GREEN Insecticida Microbiológico Líquido (gis-8570)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**  
Green Eden EndoBoost Pro Premium Natural Mycorrhizal Fungi (geb-12903)
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**GREEN POWER ORGANIC**
Miguel Angel Zuñiga Valenzuela
Avenida ramón corona , poste 912
Culliacancito
Culiacán, Sinaloa 80300
Mexico
P: +526673032936
lanmaz@gmail.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
GREEN POWER ORGANIC GREEN GOLD INSECTICIDA - BOTANICO Aceites de Neem y Cedro Refinado (gcr-14053)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Green Rhino Group LLC**
Jim Reinertson
1 New Hampshire Ave
Suite 125
Portsmouth, NH 03801
United States
P: +1603-570-4877
purelyorganic@me.com
www.greenrhinocorp.com

Crop Products: Newspaper or other recycled paper
Green Rhino Group LLC Plant Food & Weed Barrier 100% Organic Paper Plant Food 5-0-0 (grh-11700)
For use as a compost feedstock.

**Green Slate Solutions**
Peter Jeffrey
13086 A
Cliffstone Court
Lake Country, British Columbia V4V 2R1
Canada
info@greenslatesolutions.com
greenslatesolutions.com

Crop Products: Chelating Agents
GroAloe Green Powder (gsa-11977)
Aloe420 Green Powder (gsa-12192)

**GREEN SOILS (PVT) LTD**
HEMASIRI WIJEGUNAWARDANE
286/A,
Galle Road
Off 19th Lane
Colombo, Western Province 00300
Sri Lanka
P: +94114713714x200
ceo@greensoils.com
www.greensoils.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
GreenSoils Coco Blocks (gsv-11372)

**Green Vision Life Sciences Pvt. Ltd.**
Dr Sabilal Patil
S.No. 294, 8D, Raisonie Industrial Park,
Village Maan, Tal- Mulshi, Dist- Pune
Rajiv Gandhi IT Park, Hinjewadi, Phase-II
Pune, Maharashtra 411057
India
P: +9120679120420x205
drpatil@greenvisionindia.com
www.greenvisionindia.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Nanowet Premium Non-Ionic Surfactant (gvl-10467)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

**Green Spear, Inc.**
Peter Bierva
P.O. Box 1281
190 N. Douglas Street
Canby, OR 97013
United States
P: +15037949551
biermap@canby.com

Crop Products: Limonene
Moss Melt Concentrate Moss and Algae Killer (grb-5943)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GreenWorks LLC**
Mike Holland
18829 Eagle Ridge Drive
Sonora, CA 95370
United States
P: +1209294562
greenworksca@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Green Works Sierra Blend Compost (gwk-11688)

**GreenCorp Biorganiks de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.**
Jesús Noël Yañez Reyes
Blvd. Luis Donaldo Colosio #1858
Col. San Patricio
Saltillo, Coahuila 25204
MEXICO
P: +528441598898, F: +52844390050
direccion@greencorp.mx
www.greencorp.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Akabrown Acracida Orgánico Bioacaricida Líquido Emulsionable (grb-3778)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Ebioluzion Plus vO Insecticida de Amplo espectro de accion Líquido Soluble (grb-3783)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**FullKover Orgánico Fungicida Orgánico Inductor de Resistencia Líquido Soluble (grb-3784)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**PestilOut Repelente Insecticida Compuesto a Base de Productos Orgánicos Bioinsecticida Líquido Emulsionable (grb-3785)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**TripzOut Insecticida Biológico-Botánico para el Control de Trips Bioinsecticida Líquido Soluble (grb-3791)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
BioFumigate-Or N+ Biofumigante Orgánico de Suelos Agrícolas Líquido Emulsionable (grb-4961)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AkarGreen Acracida orgánico Bioacaridica Líquido Emulsionable (grb-8293)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PestilGreen Repelente insecticida compuesto a base de productos orgánicos Bioinsecticida Líquido emulsionable (grb-8286)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Aka-X-Empt Acracida Orgánico Bioacracidad Líquido Emulsionable (grb-13373)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pestilent (SINERGISTA) (grb-14008)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Akar Out Acracida Orgánico Bioacracidad Líquido Emulsionable (grb-8703)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pestil Nova Repelente insecticida compuesto a base de productos orgánicos Bioinsecticida Líquido Emulsionable (grb-8705)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

Fulvimax Algaf+ Mejorador Orgánico y Biológico de Suelos Líquido Soluble (grb-3785)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients

K boron Ca Fertilizante foliar de resistencia y calidad Bioestimulante Líquido Concentrado (grb-7455)

Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Organicgrow tres Fertilizing foliar para crecimiento inicial de frutos Bioestimulante Líquido Soluble (grb-7468)

Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Organinflush uno Fertilizante foliar para prefloración Bioestimulante Líquido Soluble (grb-7471)

Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Organinmaster cuatro Fertilizing foliar para maduración y calidad de frutos Bioestimulante Líquido Soluble (grb-7471)

Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Stoma-OR Bio estimulante Orgánico-Osmoregulador Líquido Emulsificable (grb-14083)

Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Best Ultra F Fungicida Microbiológico de Proteción Foliar Inductor de Resistencia Sistémica Vegetal Líquido Soluble (grb-3779)

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Best Ultra S Fungicida Microbiológico de Amplo Espectro para Enfermedades de Raíz Líquido Soluble (grb-3780)

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biotabacter O Bactericida inductor de resistencia - Biobactericida Líquido soluble (grb-3781)

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized

Biocharger Bioestimulante Orgánico Líquido Soluble (grb-3782)

Crop Products: Fungicides

RoyaOut Fungicida Orgánico Microbiológico Líquido Emulsionable (grb-4963)

For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.
Nemaxxion Biol Nematicida Biológico de Amplo Espectro Bionematicida Líquido Soluble (grb-4965) ∗
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BacterGreen Bactericida inductor de resistencia-BioBactericida Líquido Soluble (grb-8294) ∗
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NemaGreen Nematicida biológico de amplio espectro Bionematicida Líquido Soluble (grb-8295) ∗
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Entomaxx 5x2 Insecticida Biológico-botánico de Amplo Espectro Líquido Soluble (grb-7446) ∗
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
GreenFieldEco Premium Coco Peat / Coir Pith (ged-12969)

Crop Products: Active and inactive ingredients
GreenfieldEco Organic Cold Pressed Neem Seed Cake Powder (ged-12968)
GreenfieldEco Organic Cold Pressed Neem Seed Oil (ged-12967) ∗
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humates
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Dry Organic Matter (glf-13694)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Liquid Organic Matter (glf-12037)

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Fulvic 20 Matter (glf-12037)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Fulvic 20 Matter (glf-12037)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Enhance MC Microbial Chelator Rooting Concentrate to Bloom Enhancer (glf-11227)
Greenlife Biotics Enhance MC Microbial (glf-13256)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
GreenPlay Naturally Safe Organic Infill (gto-11788)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Garden Mulch (gfc-5854)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
AyudO (ggl-12114) ∗
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Grotek Biofuse (gtk-11871)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Gaia Green Organics Glacial Rock Dust (gtk-12331)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Gaia Green Organics Worm Castings (gtk-12154)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Grimm Fuel Company Incorporated
Jeff Grimm
18850 SW Cipole Rd.
Tualatin, OR 97062
United States
P: +15036363623, F: +15036922015
grimmsfuel@yahoo.com
www.grimmsfuel.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Garden Mulch (gfc-5854)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Grotek Synergy (gtk-11728)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Grotek Biofuse (gtk-11871)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Gaia Green Organics Glacial Rock Dust (gtk-12331)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Gaia Green Organics Worm Castings (gtk-12154)

GreenTech Ventures
Nathaniel Jackson
Bare Island Drive
Chantilly, Virginia 22180
United States
P: +12022139261
njackson@truealgae.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
TrueAlgae Clorophila-P Bio-Fertilizer (gtv-11625)

GreenTorus Organics Pvt Ltd
GreenTorus Organics Pvt. Ltd.
Akhila
Perumbotta Road
Elamakkara
Ernakulam
Cochin, Kerala 682026
India
info@greentorus.org

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Garden Mulch (gfc-5854)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Gaia Green Organics Glacial Rock Dust (gtk-12331)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Gaia Green Organics Worm Castings (gtk-12154)

GreenLife Biotics Inc.
Anthony Adza
3208 West Lake Street #131
Minneapolis, MN 55416
United States
Tony@greenlifebiotics.com

Crop Products: Humates
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Dry Organic Matter (glf-13694)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Liquid Organic Matter (glf-12037)

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Fulvic 20 (glf-12767) ∗
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Digester (glf-12104)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Enhance MC Microbial Chelator Rooting Concentrate to Bloom Enhancer (glf-11227)
Greenlife Biotics Enhance MC Microbial (glf-13256)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
GreenPlay Naturally Safe Organic Infill (gto-11788)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Garden Mulch (gfc-5854)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
AyudO (ggl-12114) ∗
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Grotek Biofuse (gtk-11871)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Gaia Green Organics Glacial Rock Dust (gtk-12331)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Gaia Green Organics Worm Castings (gtk-12154)

GreenTech Ventures
Nathaniel Jackson
Bare Island Drive
Chantilly, Virginia 22180
United States
P: +12022139261
njackson@truealgae.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
TrueAlgae Clorophila-P Bio-Fertilizer (gtv-11625)

GreenTorus Organics Pvt Ltd
GreenTorus Organics Pvt. Ltd.
Akhila
Perumbotta Road
Elamakkara
Ernakulam
Cochin, Kerala 682026
India
info@greentorus.org

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Garden Mulch (gfc-5854)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Gaia Green Organics Glacial Rock Dust (gtk-12331)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Gaia Green Organics Worm Castings (gtk-12154)

GreenLife Biotics Inc.
Anthony Adza
3208 West Lake Street #131
Minneapolis, MN 55416
United States
Tony@greenlifebiotics.com

Crop Products: Humates
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Dry Organic Matter (glf-13694)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Liquid Organic Matter (glf-12037)

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Fulvic 20 (glf-12767) ∗
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
GreenLife Biotics Inc. GLB Digester (glf-12104)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Enhance MC Microbial Chelator Rooting Concentrate to Bloom Enhancer (glf-11227)
Greenlife Biotics Enhance MC Microbial (glf-13256)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
GreenPlay Naturally Safe Organic Infill (gto-11788)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Garden Mulch (gfc-5854)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
AyudO (ggl-12114) ∗
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide

**GC 30** *(gcr-11069)*  
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives

**GroPlus Premium Neem Meal** *(cir-6554)*  
**GroPlus Premium Neem Oil** *(cir-6555)*  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber

**GroPlus Premium Coco Husk Chips** *(cir-6551)*  
**GroPlus Premium Coco Peat** *(cir-6552)*  
**GroPlus Premium Coco Grow Bag** *(cir-6648)*

Crop Products: Oils

**GROPRO RECKONING SPORICIDE Liquid Concentrate** *(grq-14107)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GROPRO STOMP SLUG Liquid Concentrate** *(grq-14108)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GROPRO VIGILANCE NEMATICIDE Liquid Concentrate** *(grq-14135)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GROPRO WRATH INSECTICIDE Liquid Concentrate** *(grq-14137)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GROPRO ZAYIN FUNGICIDE Liquid Concentrate** *(grq-14138)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GROPRO FURIOUS Turf & Ornamental Liquid Insecticide Concentrate** *(grq-14984)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GROPRO JUDGEMENT Turf & Ornamental Broad Spectrum Liquid Sporicide Concentrate** *(grq-14895)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**GROPRO ZEALOUS Turf & Ornamental Broad Spectrum Liquid Fungicide Concentrate** *(grq-14897)*  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media

**GroPlus Premium Coco Grow Mat** *(cir-8491)*

Processing Products: Agricultural Ingredients

**GroPlus Premium Extra Virgin Coconut Oil** *(cir-6648)*

Nonorganic agricultural ingredients may only be used in processed products labeled as “Made with Organic (specified ingredients or food group(s)).”
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

**AgryBest Red® Insecticida-Acaricida** (amd-7398) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**InsectaPlus® Bioinsectica, Repelente, Anticomicida** (amd-7399) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Growcentia Inc.**
Richard Conant
500 E Vine Dr.
Fort Collins, CO 80524
USA
P: +19708133321
rich@growcentia.com
www.growcentia.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Mammoth P Active Microbials Nutrient Liberator (gci-6375)

**Growcoco Substrates (Pvt) Ltd**
Roshini PERERA
151 Alwis Town Road
Hendala
Wattala, Western Province 11300
Sri Lanka
info@growcoco.us
www.growcoco.us

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Growcoco Coco Substrates (gse-14141)

**Gro-Well Brands**
Lloyd Porter
550 E Vine Dr.
Tempe, Arizona 85285
United States
P: +16027920275x3113
lporter@gro-well.com
www.grow-well.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Gro-Well Proven Organics Citrus & Fruit 10-2-8 (gwb-11658)
Gro-Well Proven Organics All Purpose 7-5-7 (gwb-11657)
Nature’sWay Organic All Purpose Garden Soil (gwb-13122)

Crop Products: Meat By-products and Waste
Gro-Well Proven Organics Tomato & Vegetable 8-5-1 (gwb-11658)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Nature’sWay Organic Container & Potting Mix (gwb-13121)

**Grower’s Secret, Inc.**
Chaz Berman
1P 601 Port Chicago Hwy
Suite A
Concord, CA 94520
United States
P: +18882179426x220
chazb@growerssecret.com
www.growerssecret.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Grower’s Secret Nitrogen 14-0-0 Plant-Based Water Soluble Nitrogen (abr-7649)
Grower’s Secret Nitrogen 16-0-0 Plant-Based Water Soluble Nitrogen (abr-10476)
Grower’s Secret Granules 8-3-1 Protein Based NPK Fertilizer (abr-12052)
Grower’s Secret Water Soluble Nitrogen for Plant Cultivation Grower’s Secret Liquid Nitrogen 8-0-0 (abr-13571)

Crop Products: Aquatic Products
Grower’s Secret Seaweed Powder Soluble 0-0-16 Plant-Based Water Soluble Seaweed Extract (abr-6028)

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Grower’s Secret VitalVit Ca 5-0-0 (abr-8460)

Crop Products: Fermentation Products
Grower’s Secret Fermentation Products Growth Enhancer (abr-1913)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Grower’s Secret Professional Organic Plant Growth Enhancer Earth Emulsion 2-3-3 (abr-5110)
Grower’s Secret Professional Organic Plant Growth Enhancer Earth Emulsion 7-6-4 (abr-11333)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Grower’s Secret VitalVit B 4-0-0 (abr-8281) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Grower’s Secret VitalVit Cu 5-0-0 (abr-8282) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Grower’s Secret VitalVit Fe 5-0-0 (abr-8283) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Grower’s Secret VitalVit Mn 5-0-0 (abr-8285) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Grower’s Secret VitalVit Zn 5-0-0 (abr-8286) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Grower's Secret VitalVit Mg 3:5:0-0 (abr-8284)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Grower's Secret Phosphorus Fertilizer 0-9-0 (abr-13416)

Growing Solutions, Inc.
Michael Alms
1702 West 2nd Ave., Suite B
Eugene, OR 97402
United States
P: +15413438727
michael@growingsolutions.com

Crop Products: Compost Inoculants
Growing Solutions Incorporated Compost Tea Catalyst (grs-3345)

Growmark Inc.
Eric Mowen
1701 Towanda Ave
Bloomington, IL 61701
United States
P: +1309-557-6868
emowen@growmark.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
FS Talent Nonionic Surfactant, Drift Reduction Agent and Deposition Aid (grk-14599)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Certify 1-1-1 (grk-11232)
Certify 3-2-2 (grk-11233)

GrowMate International LLC
Victor J. Cardenas
17150 Butte Creek
Suite 100
Houston, TX 77090
United States
P: +12818869714
vcardenas@jdmbheldings.com
www.jdmbheldingsllc.com

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
GrowMate™ Plant Liquid Organic Fertilizer (jdm-2304)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
GrowMate™ Soil Liquid Organic Fertilizer (jdm-2305)

Grow-Tech
Guillermo Infante
P.O. Box 3407
Camarillo, CA 93011
United States
P: +18059880166, F: +18059880160
memo@usaagsupplies.com
www.usaagsupplies.com
HumaK Plus Water Soluble Humic Acid 0-0-4 (gcs-1251)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Seaweed-Max 0.4-0-10 (gcs-1250)

Growth Products, Ltd.
Melissa Brey
80 Lafayette Ave
White Plains, NY 10603
United States
P: +18006487626, P: +19144281316, F: +19144282780
mbrey@douglasplanthealth.com
www.douglasplanthealth.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids, Plant Extracts
Growth Products Macroganics 4-3-2 (gpl-10503)
Crop Products: Wetting Agents
Growth Products Hydro-Max All Natural Wetting Agent Plus Humic Acid (gpl-11176)
Crop Products: Zinc Products
Zinc Chelate 8% A 100% Chelated Zinc Solution (gpl-7193)
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Grow-Mate Organics, Inc.
Kyle Kaszynski
289 Mt Hermon Rd, Suite 204
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
United States
P: +18474006620
kyle@growthscience.com
growthscience.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Growth Science Organics Abundant-Sea Veg Booster 0-0-3 (gsn-10451)
Growth Science Organics Opulent Harvest Bloom Booster 0-0-3 (gsn-10452)
Growth Science Organics Root Magic 0-0-4 (gsn-10455)
Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
Growth Science Organics Bloom 2-3-3 (gsn-10453)

Grow-Tech International, S.A. de C.V.
Diana Yizeth Trigo Cortés
Calle Allende s/n, Lote II, Manzana XIII
Parque Industrial de Cuautla
Ayala, Morelos 62700
Mexico
P: +527353556644, F: +527353556601
dtrigo@gruindag.com
www.gruindag.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Gruindag Organoolamin (gdi-4809)
Crop Products: Biopesticides
Gruindag Quiyajo (gdi-5892)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Gruindag QSD Insecticida Natural (gdi-4728)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Gruindag Algamar Fertilizante A Base De Algas Marinas (gdi-4593)
Gruindag Fitocuaje Fertilizante para Florecimiento y Cuajado de Horticolas (gdi-4572)
Gruindag Raigreen Fertilizante (gdi-4573)

Crop Products: Fungicides
B 1537 Bio-Fungicide (gdi-7508)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Gruindag inside BBQ Bio Incendita (gdi-7050)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
GrowMate™ Seaweed Organic Fertilizer (jdm-2306)
GrowMate™ Plant Liquid Seaweed Organic Fertilizer (jdm-2305)
GrowMate™ Soil Liquid Organic Seaweed Fertilizer (jdm-2304)
GrowMate™ Seaweed Organic Fertilizer (jdm-2303)
Crop Products: Nematicides

Gruindag Quiyaplus (gdi-4729) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Gruindag PFO Nematicida Biologico (gdi-5548) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Gruindag Quimac Richelme (gdi-6726) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Gruindag Nemacare Bio-Nematicide (gdi-6727) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Agroderma Bio-Fungicide (gdi-7510) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Yucca

Gruindag Yucca 90 Nutriente Vegetal Ecologico (gdi-4644)

Gruindag Yucca 90 Coadyuvante - Adherente - Penetrante (gdi-4648)

Grupo Agrotecnología, S.L.
Enrique Riquelme Terrés
Polígono Industrial Puente Alto
Parcels 57, 03300
Orihuela (Alicante)
Alicante, Alicante 03300
Spain
P: +34966738232, F: +34965302115
enriquequirelme@agrotecnologia.net
www.agrotecnologia.net

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Lecitec (ibe-5237) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Tecniol Producto Coadyuvante (ibe-5251) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Aldor Producto Coadyuvante (ibe-5612) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Sopdor (ibe-6282) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Tec-Bom (ibe-5254) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Ledor Producto Coadyuvante (ibe-5865) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Iberman Plus (ibe-5253)
Daammar Plus Fertilizante Orgánico Sólido (ibe-6194)

Crop Products: Biopesticides

Milagrum Plus (ibe-6974) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Daamili (ibe-14164) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids

Iber Humus Gr-70 (ibe-5350)
Iber-Humus Gr-80 (ibe-5733)
Ektron Gr-70 (ibe-12289)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted

Iber Humus Ps-90 (ibe-5351)
Iber Humus Ps70 (ibe-6195)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Ospo-Vi55 Bacillus subtilis Fungicida/Polvo Humectable (ibe-11471) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum

Crider (ibe-5864) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Tec-Fort (ibe-5228) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Zeolite
Zeoterra (gub-12358) ☉

Grupo Bioquímico Mexicano S.A. de C.V.
Maurilio Flores López
Bvld. Jesús Valdés Sánchez No. 2369
Saliñol, Coahuila de Zaragoza 25290
MEXICO
P: +52555986354
maurilio.flores@upl-ltd.com
www.arysta.com

Crop Products: Gibberellic Acid

BIOGIB 10 PS Growth regulator Soluble powder (gbm-3602) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BIOGIB 10 SP Growth regulator Soluble powder (gbm-3809) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Calidra, S.A de C.V.
Andrés Chávez Flores
Av. Vasco de Quiroga No. 1800
PH-A
Santa Fe
Delegación Alvaro Obregón
Ciudad de México, México D.F. 01210
Mexico
P: +523331345100
achavez@calidra.com.mx
www.calidra.com

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate

CALIDRA Agroperla PM 60 Mejorador Agrícola (sax-13935)

Hillstone Agregado de piedra caliza (sax-13936)

Crop Products: Hydrated Lime

Grupo Calidra MicroCal Hidróxido de Calcio Micronizado (sax-13948) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Solena, S.A. de C.V.
Irving Ernesto Rivera Soto
Av. Olimpica 3020-D
Col. Villas de San Juan
Leon, Guanajuato 37295
Mexico
P: +4773328764
maurilio.flores@upl-ltd.com
www.arysta.com

Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate, without manure feedstock

Fortsol Fertilizante Orgánico Suspensión Acuosa (gru-8694)
Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Lecanisol Insecticida Suspensión Acuosa (gru-10358)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Guan & Plus Fertilizantes Orgánicos
ARTURO JUAN ESTRADA ZAMORA
CALZADA 6 DE ABRIL No. 126
CABO CORA, SONORA 83600
Mexico
P: +52631339828
javier.woolfolk@gmail.com

Crop Products: Guano, bat or bird
Fertilizante Guan & Plus (pgp-14427)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Gulf Perlite LLC
Konstantinos Mitsiou
National Industries Park, Jabel Ali
Dubai, Dubai dbx
UAE
P: +97148894904, F: +97148807505
konstantinos.mitsiou@uaeperlite.com
www.uaeperlite.com

Crop Products: Perlite
Horticultural Perlite (gul-4820)

Gutierrez Spreading
Jesus Gutierrez
3612 Avenue 236
Tulare, California 93274
USA
gspreading1174@gmail.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Bulk Compost (gsb-13102)

GUW Lab S.A. de C.V.
GUW LAB DE C.V.
La Isla
SAN SEBASTIANITO
TLAQUEPAQUE, Jalisco 45602
Mexico
P: +523323042064
guw.lab@live.com.mx

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Fortesil Agro Coadyuvante Nutricional de extractos vegetales (guw-7587)

H. Lima Co, Inc.
Debbie Enos
704 E Yosemite Ave.
Manteca, CA 95336
United States
P: +12092396787, F: +12092396778
hlimaco@comcast.net

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Lima 75% Gypsum Agricultural Gypsum (hlc-9304)
Lima 90% Gypsum Agricultural Gypsum (hlc-7058)
Lima 88% Gypsum Agricultural Gypsum (hlc-7059)

H. M. Holloway, Inc.
Vard Terry
2019 Westwind Dr., Suite B
Bakersfield, CA 93301
United States
P: +18004417887, P: +16617586071,
vardt@hmhgypsum.com
www.hmg gypsum.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
H.M. Holloway, Inc. Holloway Crushed Sulfur (hmh-10618)
Sulfur Cake (70%) (hmh-11558)

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
H.M. Holloway, Inc. Holloway's Gypsum (hmh-0621)
Holloway Gypsum 70% (hmh-10712)

H.I.T. Manufacturing
RUTH ROBERTS
15374 103A Ave.
Surrey, B.C. V3R7A2
Canada
P: +16043596353x6353, F: +1604-580-2375
ruth.roberts@mygreenplanet.com
www.mygreenplanet.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
GreenPlanet Medi One 4-3-3 1Part Nutrient (hit-2222)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Hansen's Tree Service & Environmental Wood Resources
Ken Byrne
104 Hansen Ct.
O'Fallon, MO 63366
USA
P: +16363791830, F: +16363791866
ken@hansenstree.com
www.hansenstree.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Compost (hew-7773)

Harcros Chemicals, Inc.
Matt Shipp
5200 Speaker Rd.
Kansas City, KS 66106
USA
P: +19136217791, F: +19136217876
matt.shipp@harcros.com
www.harcros.com

Crop Products: Adjivants, for use in pesticides
T-MULZ® HODE (hci-7314)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Antifoam 10 Food Grade (hci-12301)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
T-Mulz BOE-1 (hci-13368)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Antifoam HL 36 (hci-14471)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Harish Coconut Products Pvt. Ltd
Harirajan Coimbatore Manian
2/141, Kanjampatti Pirivu
Unjavelampatti (po)
Pollachi, Tamil Nadu 642003
India
P: +91425923677
hcpl@harishcoconutproducts.com
www.harishcoconutproducts.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber, Potting Soil
Coconut Coir Pith (hcb-13338)

Harmon Systems International, LLC
Terry Gong
2201 Coy Ave
Bakersfield, CA 93307
United States
P: +16613963570, F: +16613963574
westernso2@aol.com
www.harmonso2generators.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
HSI 99.9% Pure Pastille Elemental Sulfur (his-2222)
Harrell’s, LLC
Harrell’s Compliance Department
PO Box 807
Lakeland, FL 33802
USA
P: +18002828007, P: +18638672774, F: +18639041540
compliance@harrells.com
www.harrells.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Harrell’s Bio-MAX Liquid Foliar & Soil Additives EarthMAX Organic Foliar & Soil Additive (har-8245)

Harris Feeding Company
Kenneth Zeman
RR 1 Box 400
Coalinga, CA 93210-9222
United States
P: +15598842435, F: +15598842253
kenneth.zeman@harrisranchbeef.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost (hfe-1151)

Harvest Consumer Products, LLC
Tonya Berg
181 Mulch Drive
Petersburg, WV 26847
USA
P: +18007497451
tonya@gcmulch.com
grantcountymulch.com

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Harvest Organics Natural & Organic Potting Mix (hcp-10067)
Harvest Organics Natural & Organic Raised Bed Mix (hcp-10068)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Harvest Organics Natural & Organic Garden Soil (hcp-10066)

Harvest Power California, LLC
Jason Sears
916 Frewert Rd
Lathrop, CA 95330
United States
P: +1(559)686-1622, F: +1(559)686-3708
jsears@wvm.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Harvest Gold (vao-2842)
Harvest Premium (vao-3776)

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Harvest Yield (vao-9185)
Harvest-Yield Compost (vao-1756)

Harvest Quest International
Darren Midlane
1911 Detroit Rd, Suite 103
Rocky River, Ohio 44116
United States
P: +12167124306
darren@life-soils.net
www.ecoverse.net

Crop Products: Compost Inoculants
Harvest Quest Inoculant (hqi-8527)

Hawaiian Earth Products
Troy Fujino
65-1101 Wilikina Dr.
Wahiawa, HI 96786
United States
P: +18086828007, P: +18086820762
troy.fujino@hawaiianearth.com
www.hawaiianearth.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Menehune Magic Organic Soil Conditioner Organic Soil Conditioning Compost (haw-3317)

HAWITA Gruppe GmbH
Hans-Tabeling-Str. 1
Vechta, Niedersachsen 49377
Germany
P: +49444193950
info@hawita.de
www.hawita.de

Crop Products: Peat Moss
Hawita Professional Weisstorf White Peat (hag-11651)

Haycarb PLC
Asitha Karunaratne
No. 400,
Deans Road
Colombo 10
Colombo, Colombo 01000
Sri Lanka
P: +94112627459
sales@haycarb.com
www.haycarb.com

Processing Products: Activated Charcoal
Haycarb Activated Carbon (hpl-12185)
For use as a filtering aid.

HAYCARB USA
Disala Sondappreruma
100 Willow Ave
Oakdale, PA 15071
United States
P: +12812928678x104, F: +12812923423
sales@haymarkusa.com
www.haymarkusa.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Haymark Blocks (hay-8635)
Haymark Bricks (hay-8636)

Hazel Technologies Inc.
Hazel Technologies, Inc.
3440 S Dearborn St.
Unit 112S
Chicago, IL 60016
United States
P: +15593212146

Processing Products: Packaging Materials
Hazel Organic (hti-12965)
Hazel O (hti-13313)

HeadsUp Plant Protectants, Inc.
Joe Dutcheshen
428 3rd St.
Kamsack, SK S0A 1S0
CANADA
P: +18663689306, P: +13065422393, F: +13065423951
headsup@sar-headsup.com
www.sar-headsup.com

Crop Products: Seed Treatments – Non-Synthetic
Heads Up® Plant Protectant (hup-0287) For plant disease control.

Heart Of Mineral
Hai Nguyen
333 City Blvd West
Floor 17
Orange, CA 92868
United States
haiscalade@gmail.com
https://heartofmineral.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
Heart of Mineral Sulfur Potassium Ultra fine (hom-13823)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Heart Of Nature NV
Eric White
34710 7th Standard Rd
Bakersfield, CA 93314
USA
P: +1661-205-8006
eric@brandmavenconsulting.com
www.heartofnature.biz

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Heart of Nature S-K-Microsource + Humates Prill pH Reduction (hna-8310)
Heart of Nature S-K-Microsource Prill pH Reduction (hna-8312)
Heart of Nature Organic Magic Natural Soil Improver & Essential Nutrients (hna-14197)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Heart of Nature S-K-Microsource AG Grade pH Reduction (hna-8311)
Heart of Nature S-K-Microsource Ultrafine pH Reduction (hna-8313)
Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC
Bill Washburn
7664 Smythe Farm Road
Memphis, TN 38120
United States
P: +19017524420, F: +19017581694
washburnb@helenaagri.com
www.helenaagri.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Kinetic® A Nonionic Wetter/Spreader/Permeant Adjuvant (hcc-2663) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
EcoMate® 5 Mn (hcc-2913) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
EcoMate 4 Mg (hcc-5235) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Oceanic Products
EcoMate® 5 Fe (hcc-2866) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
EcoMate® Crop Mix (hcc-3286) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
OMNI SUPREME SPRAY (INSECTICIDE-MITICIDE) LIQUID (hcc-2461) ◆
For use as a seed treatment (including insecticide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

OMNI Oil 6 (Insecticide-Miticide) Liquid (hcc-6699) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including insecticide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
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The Farms Choice Dehydrated Chicken Manure Pellets 6-2-2+8% Ca. (her-7525)
The Farms Choice Heat Treated Chicken Manure 6-2-2 (her-8743)
The Farms Choice Coop Juice Premium Old Fashioned Liquid Fertilizer 2-1-1 (her-10557)

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
The Farms Choice Dehydrated Chicken Manure 4-2-2 (her-2121)◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

HiDroicultivos del Pacifico, S.P.R. de R.L.
CARLOS ENRIQUE BORBON GUTIERREZ
Calle Aleja Toledo No. 301 Col. Juarez
Navojoa, Sonora 85800
Mexico
P: +52(642)1412084
cborbon@prodigy.net.mx

Crop Products: Humates
Hum-One (hdp-10141)◆
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Hum-One BASE (hdp-10878)

Hi-Energy Fish AZ LLC
Jo'el Johanson
582 W Cinnabar TR
Flagstaff, Arizona 86005
United States
johanson@tntfarming.com
tntfarming.com

Crop Products: Fish Products
Hi-Energy Fish AZ LLC 2-0-0 (hfp-8556)
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Hi-Energy Fish AZ LLC 2-3-0 (hfp-8557)

High Desert Organix
High Desert Organix, LLC
1747 NW Mill St.
Madras, OR 97741
USA
P: +15414754491

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
High Desert Organix Cascade Compost 0.7-0.4-1 (hdo-8813)

Higrow Solutions Inc
SHRIPAL TOLIA
601 US Highway 206
Suite B-6
Hillsborough, NJ 08844
USA
P: +19088379498
shripal@higrowsolutions.us

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
AmarGrow Organic Phosphate Fertilizer (hso-12990)

Hill Brothers Chemical Co.
Jennifer Hill-Miller
15017 E Clark Ave
City of Industry, California 91745
USA
P: +16263332251
jennifer@hillbrothers.com

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
HICO Liquid Calcium Chloride (hbc-13224)◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Hilton Landscaping
Mike Taylor
8097 Blackwell Road
Central Point, OR 97502
United States
P: +15416643374, F: +15416647640
info@hiltonlandscaping.com
hiltonlandscapesupply.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow (plant and animal materials)
Hilton Landscaping Compost (hil-2360)

HM Ecológicos de México S.A. de C.V.
Claudia Iveth Valenzuela
Aldama #18
Colonia Centro
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81200
MEXICO
P: +52661643374, F: +51661647640
info@hiltonlandscaping.com
hiltonlandscapesupply.com

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
HICO Liquid Calcium Chloride (hbc-13224)◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Holmes ENVIRO, LLC
Michael Holmes
2876 West Hills Rd.
Philomath, OR 97370
United States
P: +15417601161
holmesenviro@comcast.net
www.holmesenviro.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Hyper GALAXY™ (hoe-2195)
ENHAND (hoe-8425)
RedTail (hoe-8427)
STEALTH (hoe-8428)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Kolor Krome (hoe-8426)

HOMS, LLC
Bob Armantrout
P.O. Box 1887
Pittsboro, NC 27312
USA
P: +19195334752, F: +1888-270-5721
boba@homs.com
www.homs.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
ECOBlend™ Herbicide Adjuvant (hll-7662)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Biopesticides
ECOBlend® Made With Organic Vegetable Oils Weed & Grass Burndown Post-Emergent Herbicide (hll-7353)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ECOShield® Botanical Insect Control Concentrate For Yard, Farm, & Livestock (hll-7355)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
ECOBlend® Made with Vegetable Oils Weed Control PRO Post-Emergent Herbicide (hll-7354)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Botanical Pesticides
ECOShield® Botanical Insect Control Concentrate For Yard, Farm, & Livestock (hll-7362)

Processing Products: Fruit and Vegetable Wash, further processing
BIOFARM Fruit and Vegetable Wash (hil-8596) ◆

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
BIOFARM Food Grade Soap & Degreaser (hil-8159) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Hondo, Inc.
Jess Karr
P.O. Box 9931
Bakersfield, CA 93389
USA
P: +16615891042, F: +16615891122
signall236@aol.com
www.hondoinc.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Zig Zag Worm Tea (hon-12096) ◆
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
HONO Inc. Micro-Sul 70 (hon-8170)
HONO Inc. Elemental 99% (hon-2233)
HONO Inc. Micro-Sul Dusting/Wettable Sulfur (hon-10850) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
HONO INC. ACID SUL (hon-13702)

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur – Allowed With Restrictions
HONO Inc. PowerHouse 90 Sulfur (hon-8584) ◆
For use in on-farm generation of sulfurous acid as a soil amendment.

Horizon Ag-Products
Mike Salman
1819 Denver West Drive
Suite 350
Lakewood, CO 80401
USA
P: +17205087554
msalman@horizonag.com
www.horizonag.com

Crop Products: Humates
Agri-Plus (hrz-8059)
H-H™ Dry Granular (hrz-0790)
HAP-Source (hrz-6409)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Liquid Onyx® 0-0-1 (hrz-8060)

HortGrow Solutions LLC
HortGrow Solutions LLC
P.O. Box 363
Soquel, California 95073
United States
info@hortgrow.com
www.hortgrow.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
HortGrow Coco Perlite (hgw-14261)
HortGrow Coco Coir (hgw-14262)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
NeemGrow Ground Neem Kernel Pellets (hgw-11741)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
HortGrow Coco Sands (hgw-14183)
HortGrow SmartEra Open Tops (hgw-14518)
HortGrow SmartEra Grow Cubes (hgw-14519)

Horticultural Alliance
Jonathan Leman
1550 66th Ave Dr E
Sarasota, FL 34243
United States
P: +19417399121, F: +19417521890
jon.leman@italpollina.com
www.horticulturalalliance.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
DIEHARD Soluble Kelp 0-0-14 (hta-5297)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
DIEHARD™ BioRush® Organic Soluble Biostimulant (hta-6887)
DIEHARD™ Transplant Organic (hta-6889)
Root Rocket™ (hta-14559)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
DIEHARD™ Humate SP (hta-5296)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Horticultural Alliance, LLC. DIEHARD Bacteria and Trichoderma on Dextrose (hta-5295)
ECOVAM™ VAM 10X (hta-9363)
ECOVAM™ VAM (hta-2074)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
DIEHARD™ Complete Organic (hta-7054)

HortTikem S.A. de C.V.
Jose Yamuni
Niños Heroes 255 Sur
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81200
Mexico
P: +52688187015
yamuni62@gmail.com
www.hortitec.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Hortikem Garlix Org Repelente Biológico Líquido (hor-10782) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Hortical Org Liquid Soil and Water Corrector and Enhancer (hor-10880) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Horthumic Org Mejorado Del Suelo Líquido (hor-10850)

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
HORTIKEM PROLAND ORG Mejorador y Corrector de Suelos Líquido (hor-10967) ◆
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
HORTIKEM SUN POWER Liquid Adjuvant (hor-8499)
K-Neem Liquid Protector for Crops (hor-8843) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PLASMA POWER Liquid Adjuvant (hor-8285)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Norkelp Org Bioactivador Líquido (hor-10725)

Crop Products: Soap
Zeep K Jabón Potásico Líquido (hor-10783) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, rights of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Howard Fertilizer & Chemical Co., Inc.
Michael Brooks
8306 S. Orange Ave.
Orlando, FL 32809
United States
P: +14078551841, F: +14078573697
mbrooks@howardfert.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
HFC FlexOn Penetrant Wetting Agent Spreader (hfc-8997) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
GATOR 96002/3-0-6 0-0 Organic Liquid (hfc-1118) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil, or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
GATOR 96001/0-0-0 0-0 Organic Blend Liquid (hfc-1117)

Huasteca Produce Organics
SAPI de CV
Marwan Altamirano
25 Calle Porfin, 6th Floor
San Felipe, CDMX  06880
Mexico

Crop Products: Plant Protectants
Aminotectos Protein Boost (hua-7832) ◆

Humane LLC
Michael Roberts
547 North 20 West
Vineyard, Utah  84059
USA
P: +14353100893

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Humane-FX3 (hla-14409) ◆◆

HUMATE (TIANJIN) INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Shijun Tian
Room 2011, Financial Street Hujinj Center, No. 65
Dagu North Road, Heping District, Tianjin, China
Tianjin, Tianjin  300041
China
info@x-humate.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
POTASSIUM HUMATE (hud-12278)

Humate USA Inc.
Sam Cuong D Quach
13884 Harbor Blvd.
#7C
Garden Grove, California  92843
USA
P: +17142258388
sam.q@humateusa.com
humateusa.com

Crop Products: Humates
Humate USA HU-7G 70% HA Standard Agricultural Grade Humates (hus-13004)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Humate USA HU-8SP 80% Organic HA Potassium 100% Soluble (hus-13002)
Humate USA HU-K8 70% Organic HA Activated Potassium Humate (hus-13003)

Humatech, Inc
David Williams
19416 Park Row, Suite 170
Houston, Texas  77084
United States
P: +18323213098
david.williams@humatech.com
www.humatech.com

Crop Products: Livestock Products: Carriers
DPX Plus (hmt-10159)

Humic Growth Solutions
Sales
709 Eastport Road
Jacksonville, FL  32218
United States
P: +19043291012, F: +19043293035
info@humicgrowth.com
www.humicgrowth.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Diamond Grow Organic Nitrogen 14-0-0 100% Water Soluble Powder (S) (hgs-6509)
Diamond Grow Amino 80 14-0-0 100% Water Soluble Powder (hgs-8449)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Diamond Grow Solu-Sea WSP 0-0-15 100% Water Soluble Powder (hgs-6510)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Diamond Grow Humi[K] ES (hgs-14096)

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
Diamond Grow Ful-Grow Gold (hgs-6381)

Crop Products: Humates
Raw Material Humate (hgs-8260)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Diamond Grow Humi[K] Liquid (hgs-6704)
Diamond Grow Humi[K] WSG 0-0-12 100% Water Soluble Granules (hgs-6705)
Diamond Grow Humi[K] WSP (hgs-6706)
Stream Potassium Humate Powder (hgs-11126)
Diamond Grow Humi[K] Bio WSG 0-0-14 (hgs-12504)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted, Phosphate Rock
Diamond Grow Humi[K] Phos 0-7-0 (hgs-12142)

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Humic growth solutions Diamond Grow Zinc Sulfate (hgs-14490) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Humic Harvest
Customer Service Department
4607 Lakeview Canyon Rd
#384
Westlake Village, CA  91361
United States
P: +1805-227-7758
info@humicharvest.com
www.humicharvest.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Humic Harvest x75 Water Extracted Humic Acid (hur4974)

Humintech GmbH
Berthold Stern
Am Pösenberg 9-13
Grevenbroich, NRW  41517
GERMANY
P: +4921817067623, F: +492181767622
b.stern@humintech.com
www.humintech.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
BioHealth TH BS WSG Water Soluble Blend of Trichoderma Strains and Bacillus Atrophaeus with Humic Acids and Seaweed Extract (hgh-11153)

Crop Products: Humates
HuminTech Perl Humus Granules Organic Soil Conditioner (hgh-9509)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Lighumus® Liquid 18 Organic Soil Conditioner (hgh-3123)
Pow Humus WSG 85 Organic Soil Conditioner Water Soluble Granulant Potassium Humate (hgh-3124)

Humisol Orgánico S.A. de C.V.
Enrique Muñoz Garcia
Rio Asón 3395
Int. 2 Fraccionamiento Altamira
Culiacan, Sinaloa  80026
Mexico
P: +526671657481
enriquehumus@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Biohumisol Humus Liquido (hos-8638) ◆
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).
Crop Products: Worm Castings
Biohumisol Humus de Lombriz (hos-8637)

Livestock Products: Microorganisms
Opti-Bac L Microbial Product (huv-3351) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Opti-Bac Hurdle Premix Opti-Bac L & Safmannan (huv-1024) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Vitamin D
Bio D® Feed Premix (huv-2832) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Hydrite Chemical Co.
Cassie Thor
300 N. Patrick Blvd.
Brookfield, WI 53045
United States
P: +18005434560, P: +12627927867, F: +12627928721
cassie.thor@hydrite.com
www.hydrite.com

Hydrite Chemical Co. Products:
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Suppressor 3112 (hyc-8365) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Suppressor ORG60 (hyc-13110) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Processing Products: Chlorine Materials
San-I-King, No. 451 Liquid Sodium Hypochlorite (hue-1129) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Processing Products: Defoamers
Suppressor ORG60 (hyc-10266)
Suppressor ORG80 (hyc-10267)

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Hydroxysan Plus Cleaner • Disinfectant • Suppressors ORG80 (hyc-8365)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Hydrite Chemical Co. Processing Products: Defoamers
HydriShield PA 15 HP (hyc-11902) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Hydro Generation
Steve Seyver
4051 Southmeadow Pkwy W, Ste C
Atlanta, Georgia 30349
United States
P: +17062028489
steve@atlantishydroponics.com
viagrow.biz

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Viagrow Coconut Coir Premium Soilless Grow Media (hga-14299)
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Viagrow Neem Oil 100% Cold Pressed Neem Oil Free of Water & Additives (hga-14522)

Hyma Agroindustrial S.A. DE C.V.
Hector Manuel Frias Perez
Carretera 20 de Noviembre - 1 de Mayo S/N
Loc. Ejido 20 de Noviembre
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81363
Mexico
P: +52668135817
hyma.agro@gmail.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Spicy Garlic Fear Repelente Organico (hma-10171) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
BioKassia (Acaricida) (hma-10558) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
BioAzad Azadirachtin Insecticida y Acaricida biologico (hma-11069) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

I & J LLC
Mohammad Irsaad Mohammadu Ismail
30 koele way
Unit C
Wahiawa, HI 96786
USA
irshad12@gmail.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
100% premium quality coco coir (ijl-12729)
IAB, Investigaciones y Aplicaciones Bioclimaticas S.L.
Raquel Del Val-Bueda
Moncada, Valencia 46113
Spain
P: +34961116873
raquel.delval@iabiotec.com
www.iabiotec.com
Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Mildore (icb-6323) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Mildore Max (icb-6324) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

iCoir Products Group
David Shoup
P.O. Box 885
Oregon City, OR 97045
USA
dshoup@icoirgroup.com
www.iCoir.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
iCoir GardenCoir Hydrated Coconut Coir Pith
(idp-6373)

Idai Nature, S.L.
Idai Nature, S.L.
C/ Moscu 10
La Pobla de Vallbona, Valencia 46185
SPAIN
P: +34961661414
laboratorio@idainature.com
www.idainature.com
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Idai Almar (ida-7645)
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
System Max (ida-4639) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
vegex Clean Soil Nematicida Agrícola Concentrado Soluble (ida-6426) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Militar Plus Insecticida Agrícola Concentrado Soluble (ida-7228) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ICL Europe Coöperatief UA
Patricia Imas
Potash House P.O. 75
Beer Sheva, Negev 8410001
Israel
P: +9728645617
patricia.imas@icl-group.com
www.iclfertilizers.com
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Polysulphate Standard (icf-6246)
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Umbra Sulfato de Cobre Bactericida Agricola Concentrado Soluble (ida-7475)
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
System Cu Bactencia Agricola Concentrado Soluble (ida-5605)
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Equi Max (ida-5602)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Natural Equibasic (ida-6341)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Iron Products
Idai Algafer (ida-7698)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Bioaluminium Fertilizante Líquido Inorgánico (ida-4851)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

IDAI BROTAVERD FERTILIZANTE INORGÁNICO LÍQUIDO (ida-6283)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Natural Bio-S (ida-6261)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

BIOAZUFRE (ida-8451)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Molasses
Idai Fertique (ida-7474)
FULVIOORGANIC (ida-8453)

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride
Idai K Plus (ida-10662)
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.

Ida-Ore Zeolite, LLC
Alex DeVita
914 S McDermott Rd
Nampa, ID 83687
United States
P: +12085156966, F: +12088939700
info@ida-ore.com
www.ida-ore.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Clinoptilolite Zeolite Soil Amendment (ioz-7270)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Clinoptilolite Zeolite Min-Tech Feed Additive (ioz-7207)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

IE MIKHAIL VALERIEVICH BELOV
Mikhail Belov
8-203, Afanasieva Street
Cheboksary, Chuvashia 428000
Russia
P: +79063803000, P: +79063803000, F: +7835252700
bmv330@gmail.com
www.agrolift21.com

Crop Products: Greensand (glauconite)
Agrolift Greensand Granules 0-0-3 (imv-13567)
Agrolift Greensand PH + Granules 0-3-3 (imv-13568)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Agrolift 100% Natural Organic Glauconite Green Sand (imv-7000)

IFCO Systems
Jeff Mitchell
3030 N Rocky Point Drive, Suite 300
Tampa, FL 33607
United States
P: +18774304326, P: +1(813)614-1764, F: +18132862070
jeffery.mitchell@ifco.com
www.ifco-us.com

Processing Products: Packaging Materials
IFCO Reusable Plastic Containers (ifc-0944)

Ignimbrite Minerals Inc
Hank Leavens
P.O. Box 2024
Missoula, MT 59806
United States
P: +14062536203
hank@ignimbrite.com
www.montanagrow.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
MontanaGrow Silicon Amended Amorphous Volcanic Tuff (ign-3913)
Ignimbrite Si 14 (ign-13773)

Crop Products: Trace Minerals
MontanaGrow Silicon Granules Amorphous Volcanic Tuff (ign-11513)

IMC Outdoor Living A division of Liberty Tire Recycling
Rich Muth
P.O. Box 31366
Des Peres, Missouri 63131
United States
P: +1866368524
Rich.Muth@IMCoutdoorliving.com
www.imcoutdoorliving.com

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Burpee Natural & Organic Blood Meal 12-0-0
(im-12313)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Burpee Natural & Organic Bone Meal 6-8-0
(im-12314)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Burpee Natural & Organic Tomato + Vegetable Granular Plant Food 3-6-4
(im-12315)
Burpee Natural & Organic All Purpose Granular Plant Food 4-4-4
(im-13216)
Expert Gardener Organics All-Purpose Plant Food 5-4-4
(im-14913)
Expert Gardener Organics Flower Food 4-5-3
(im-14914)
Expert Gardener Organics Vegetable & Tomato Food 3-5-6
(im-14915)

Crop Products: Perlite
Sta-Green Organics Natural Horticultural Perlite (ima-13219)
Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Burpee eco-friendly Natural & Organic Seed Starting Mix 0.06-0.03-0.03 (ima-13209)
Burpee eco-friendly Natural & Organic Concentrated Seed Starting Mix (ima-13210)
Burpee Natural & Organic Premium Potting Mix 0.12-0.12-0.12 (ima-1211)
Natural & Organic Sta-Green Organics Coconut Coir (ima-13217)

Crop Products: Vermiculite
Burpee Natural Coarse Grade Horticultural Vermiculite (ima-13212)
Sta-Green Organics Natural Horticultural Vermiculite Fine Grade (ima-13218)

IMC Outdoor Living™
Rich Muth
P: +1866-936-8524
rich.muth@imcoutdoorliving.com
imcoutdoorliving.com

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Burpee Natural & Organic Blood Meal 12-0-0 (mul-6598)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Burpee Natural & Organic Bone Meal 6-8-0 (mul-6595)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Burpee Natural & Organic All Purpose Granular Plant Food 4-4-4 (mul-6528)
Burpee Natural & Organic Azalea, Camellia + Rhododendron Granular Plant Food 4-3-4 (mul-6529)
Burpee Natural & Organic Fruit + Citrus Granular Plant Food 3-5-5 (mul-6530)
Burpee Natural & Organic Rose + Bloom Granular Plant Food 4-6-4 (mul-6532)
Burpee Natural & Organic Starter + Transplanting Granular Plant Food 3-6-4 (mul-6533)
Burpee Natural & Organic Tomato + Vegetable Granular Plant Food 3-6-4 (mul-6534)
Burpee Natural & Organic Tomato + Vegetable Water Soluble Plant Food 6-2-3 (mul-6756)
Burpee Natural & Organic All Purpose Water Soluble Plant Food 5-2-4 (mul-7656)
Burpee Natural & Organic Leafy Green + Herb Granular Plant Food 5-3-3 (mul-9675)
Expert Gardener Organics All-Purpose Plant Food 5-4-4 (mul-9676)
Expert Gardener Organics Flower Food 4-5-3 (mul-9677)
Expert Gardener Organics Vegetable & Tomato Food 3-5-6 (mul-9678)

Crop Products: Perlite
Sta-Green Organics Natural Horticultural Perlite Fine Grade (mul-10053)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Burpee Eco-Friendly Natural & Organic Seed Starting Mix 0.06-0.03-0.03 (mul-6260)
Burpee Eco-Friendly Natural & Organic Concentrated Seed Starting Mix (mul-7142)
Burpee Eco-Friendly Natural & Organic GardenerCoir (mul-7372)
Burpee Natural & Organic Premium Potting Mix 0.12-0.12-0.12 (mul-8829)
Natural & Organic Sta-Green Organics Coconut Coir (mul-9879)

Crop Products: Vermiculite
Burpee Natural Coarse Grade Horticultural Vermiculite (mul-8934)
Burpee Natural Fine Grade Horticultural Vermiculite (mul-8935)
Natural Sta-Green Organics Horticultural Vermiculite Fine Grade (mul-9680)

Imerys Filtration Minerals, Inc.
Paul Orangetree
2500 Migueltuerto Road
Lompoc, CA 93436
United States
P: +18057371235, F: +18057357981
paul.orangetree@imerys.com

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Deadzone (cel-13111) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Imefert DSI 0-0-0 Micronutrient Fertilizer with Soluble Silicon (cel-13771)
Ceilite 610 (cel-6613) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Diafil 610 (cel-6616) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Parasiticides, External
Deadzone (cel-6314)
Ceilite 610 (cel-6615)
Diafil 610 (cel-6616)

Processing Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Deadzone (cel-11312) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Livestock Products: Carriers
Farmatan Natural Flavoring Supplement For All Classes of Livestock Feeds (fib-13926)

Imogene Ingredients
Paul Mitchell
6200 Aurora Suite 609E
Urbandale, Iowa 50322
Usa
P: +5157451639
pmitchell@imogeneingredients.com

Livestock Products: Biologics
ImmuCell First Defense® Bovine Coronavirus-Escherichia Coli Antibody (Bovine Origin) (icc-3849)
ImmuCell First Defense Tri-Shield Bovine Rotavirus-Coronavirus-Escherichia Coli Antibody, Bovine Origin (icc-11896)

ImmuCell Corporation
Gustavo Scaffa
56 Evergreen Drive
Portland, ME 04103
United States
P: +12078782770x3110, F: +12078782770
gscaffa@immucell.com
www.immucell.com

Crop Products: Perlite
IMERYS Standard Horticultural Grade Perlite (ipu-7835)
Harborlite 6X10 (ipu-10128)
IMERYS Medium Grade Perlite (ipu-12072)
IMERYS Ginormous Chunk Grade Perlite (ipu-12097)
IMERYS Coarse Grade Perlite (ipu-12098)
IMERYS Fine Grade Perlite (ipu-12099)

OMRI Products List
Complete Products List By Company
Impact Organics LLC
Dennis Riley
7111 W 151st St.
Suite 170
Overland Park, KS 66223
USA
P: +19137573726, F: +19137573725
dennis@impactorganics.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
- Soil-Set® (iul-2428) ◆
  Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Crop-Set™ (iul-2429) ◆
  Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Alltech Crop Science

Crop Products: Microbial Products
- Inbioagri INBIO-NEMAT Bio-Nematicida Solución acuosa (inh-13611) ◆
  For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
- Indian River Organics® Powdered Nitrogen (efp-4469)
- Indian River Organics® Powdered Potassium Concentrate (efp-4676)
- Indian River Organics Liquid Kelp Seaweed (efp-8619)
- GS Plant Foods Organic Liquid Kelp (efp-10336)
- Indian River Organics Liquid Kelp Seaweed PLUS (efp-13670)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
- Indian River Organics® Liquid Fish Fertilizer (efp-3964)
Crop Products: Humic Acids
Indigo River Organics® BioCarbon (efp-12978)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Indigo River Organics Amplifyzer (efp-12632)
Indigo River Organics MAXIMYZER Humic (efp-13769)
GS Plant Foods Organic Liquid Humic Acid (efp-14255)

Indigo Ag
George Fountas
500 Rutherford Avenue
Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129
United States
afounatas@indigoag.com
indigoag.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
Indigo Liquid Seed Treatment Extender 37 (idg-10846)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Indigo Liquid Microbial Inoculant 2721 OD Organic (idg-12809)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Indigo Liquid Microbial Inoculant 0721 OD Organic (idg-12810)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Indigo Liquid Microbial Inoculant 752 OD Organic (idg-12811)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Indigo Liquid Microbial Inoculant 820 WD (idg-12908)
Indigo® 30 WDo LIQUID MICROBIAL INOCULANT FOR SEED TREATMENT (idg-13398)
Indigo Microbials Cereals Indigo 206 WD Water Dispersion Seed Treatment Microbial Inoculant (idg-13399)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Indigo Biological Fungicide 97464WP (idg-13205)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Industrial Agrobiologicos Del Noroeste
Jose Antonio Lopez Alvarado
Av. Serapio Rendon #159-c pnte
Colonia Centro
Los Mochis, Sinaloa 81200
MEXICO
P: +526681435356
joseantonio72@yahoo.com
www.iansadecv.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Scary Garlic Plus (asj-3372)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
KOCH Potasium Soap Pesticide and Acaricide (asj-3831)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Cinnapoo Natural Miticide (asj-3774)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Mastercop Bactericide/Fungicide (iis-7534)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Ingevity Altastick R (US) Terpenic Resin (igv-10668) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Compost, plant amendments
Innocor™ Garden Solution (iti-4919)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Terrabac Líquido (iss-11913)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Fortiterra Líquido (iss-11913)

Crop Products: Microbial Product
Terrabac Líquido (iss-11911) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Innovak Global, SA de CV
Bvd. Vicente Lombardo Toledano No 6615, Col. Concordia Chihuahua, Chihuahua 31375 MEXICO
P: +526144360138
info@innovakglobal.com
http://www.innovakglobal.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Pseudofos Pseudomonas Fluorescens (lyd-13448)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Beapest Bioinsecticida (lyd-11005) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Subtilpest Bioinsecticida (lyd-11006) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Thurinpest Bioinsecticida (lyd-11007) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Fumpest Bioinsecticida (lyd-11035) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Metapest Bioinsecticida (lyd-11036) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Tricopest Bioinsecticida (iyd-12190) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Azo-Pack Liquido Biofertilizante (lyd-12308)

Innovak Global Rhizobac Combi Biofungicida
Innovak Global Nutrisorb O Bioestimulante
Innovak Global MycoRoot Producto Microbial
Poly Humectable (pgu-7089) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Innovative Additives
Mike Collins
33 Eagle Drive
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
USA
P: +17179516219
collinsm246@gmail.com
innovad-global.com

Livestock Products: Sodium Silico Aluminate
Innovad Novin S-O (inn-9688) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. For use as an anti-caking agent. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Innovative Municipal Products
Chad Bauder
454 River Road
Glenmont, NY 12077
United States
P: +15187294319, F: +15187295181
cbauder@innovativecompany.com
www.innovativecompany.com

Crop Products: Magnesium Chloride
Innovative Surface Solutions ProSeries
Envir-O-Mag (inn-5571)

Inocucor Technologies Inc.
Rick Kolesar
PO Box 370370
Denver, Colorado 80237
United States
P: +18775385511
rickkolesar@atpnutrition.ca
concentricag.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Inocucor™ Garden Solution (iti-4919)

Insumos Novanatura
Calle Sabino Colonia. Paraisos del Colli
Zapopan, Jalisco 45069
MEXICO
ventas@innovanatura.mx
www.innovanatura.mx

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Compost Natura (ino-6256)
InteGro, Inc.
Joey Sagarballa
P.O. Box 9050
Fresno, CA 93790
United States
P: +15594488000, F: +1594488020
joeyes@britzinc.com

Civitas Turf Defense Pre-Mixed Plant Protection Product, Fungicide and Insecticide (int-5908)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Civitas Turf Defense Ready-2-Mix Plant Protection Product, Fungicide and Insecticide (int-5991)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Interglobe Agro BioNatural Product, LLC
Gunveen Nirh
9791 Pineola Dr
Orlando, FL 32836
United States
P: +14072845852
gunveen@bloomingblossoms.com
www.bloomingblossoms.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
BioNatural Blooming Blossoms BioNatural Bioplin Biological Soil Inoculant Nitrogen Fixer (iab-2064)
BioNatural Blooming Blossoms BioNatural NutriFoliar Biological Leaf Inoculant Foliar Nitrogen Fixer (iab-2067)
BioNatural Blooming Blossoms BioNatural NutriTech Plant & Soil Inoculant Biological Phosphate Solubilizer (iab-2080)

Internacional Química de Cobre S.A. de C.V.
Martha Verónica Sánchez Pulido
Av. Cahuatemoc 1475-1 Col. Santa Cruz de Atoyac Benito Juárez, Ciudad de Mexico 03310
Mexico
P: +52555607992
veronica.sanchez@iqcworld.com.mx
www.iqcworld.com.mx

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
AgroQC INTERGOBER Extracto de gobernadora (Larrea tridentata) Fungicida y Bactericida Botanico/Líquido Soluble (igc-9008)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AgroIQC INTERNEEM-A Extracto de Neem + Extracto de Canela Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable</td>
<td>AgroIQC INTERNEEM-A Extracto de Neem + Extracto de Canela Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable (iqc-9009)&lt;br&gt;For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agro IQC INTERPIRET Extracto de Tagetes (Tagetes spp. Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable)</td>
<td>Agro IQC INTERPIRET Extracto de Tagetes (Tagetes spp. Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable (iqc-10434)&lt;br&gt;For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANEEMA 70EC INSECTICIDA-ACARICIDA-BOTANICO EXTRACTO DE NEEN+EXTRACTO CANEALA</td>
<td>CANEEMA 70EC INSECTICIDA-ACARICIDA-BOTANICO EXTRACTO DE NEEN+EXTRACTO CANEALA (iqc-10744)&lt;br&gt;For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRETAGE 90EC INSECTICIDA-BOTANICO EXTRACTO DE TAGETES</td>
<td>PIRETAGE 90EC INSECTICIDA-BOTANICO EXTRACTO DE TAGETES (iqc-10745)&lt;br&gt;For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AgroIQC COPPERSYST Sulfato de Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola/Solución Acuosa</td>
<td>AgroIQC COPPERSYST Sulfato de Cobre Pentahidratado Fungicida Agrícola/Solución Acuosa (iqc-13730)&lt;br&gt;For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Ingredient Corporation</td>
<td>International Ingredient Corporation&lt;br&gt;Kevin Halpin&lt;br&gt;150 Larkin Williams Industrial Court&lt;br&gt;Fenton, MI 48430&lt;br&gt;USA&lt;br&gt;P: +16363431111, F: +16363494845&lt;br&gt;<a href="mailto:khalpin@icag.com">khalpin@icag.com</a>&lt;br&gt;www.icag.com&lt;br&gt;Crop Products: Fermentation Products&lt;br&gt;Nutri-Gold Soil Additive (iig-7887)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Stock Food Corp.</td>
<td>International Stock Food Corp.&lt;br&gt;Peter Vinelli&lt;br&gt;P.O. Box 1789&lt;br&gt;Woodstock, GA 30188&lt;br&gt;United States&lt;br&gt;P: +12392440000, F: +12392451664&lt;br&gt;<a href="mailto:peter.vinelli@stockfood.com">peter.vinelli@stockfood.com</a>&lt;br&gt;www.stockfood.com&lt;br&gt;Livestock Products: Silage Treatments&lt;br&gt;ExeNtraps Eureka ™ A Natural Fermentation Aid (isf-4278)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| International Sulphur, Inc. | International Sulphur, Inc.<br>Jesse Maranville<br>P.O. Box 1165<br>Valdosta, GA 31603<br>USA<br>P: +12392440000, F: +12392451664<br>jessie@georgiaulforsulfur.com<br>www.georgiaulforsulfur.com<br>Livestock Products: Sulfur<br>Feed Grade Sulphur Poultry Shield FG (Code 1660) (isi-7310) | Feed Grade Sulphur Poultry Shield FG (Code 1660) (isi-7310)<br>For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.<br>Feed Grade Sulphur Code CF-30 (isf-3101)<br>For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. 
| Intradix Iberica S.L. | Intradix Iberica S.L.<br>Elena Bailo Castilla<br>CL. Valentín Gardeta Nº 30<br>3º A-21<br>Huesca, Huesca 22006<br>SPAIN<br>P: +34947408727<br>elena.bailo@intradix.com<br>www.intradix.com<br>Crop Products: Coconut Fiber<br>AGRO CF4 CLASSIC (COCO SUBSTRATE) (ii-10017) |
| Intrakam S.A. de C.V. | Intrakam S.A. de C.V.<br>Adam Kamara Keita<br>Boulevard Futura #425 Col. Cerritos<br>Saltillo, Coahuila 25019<br>Mexico<br>P: +52844415826x102<br>drkamara@intrakam.com.mx<br>www.intrakam.com.mx<br>Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides<br>Mycobacter Fungicida y Bactericida Líquido miscible (itk-7628)<br>For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. |
| Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants<br>Generbro Reactivador de crecimiento de las plantas Líquido miscible (itk-7173)<br>May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. |
| Crop Products: Nematicides<br>Sinertrol Líquido Desinfectante e inhibidor de nematodos Líquido soluble (itk-7174)<br>May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. |
| Intralytx | Intralytx<br>Alexander Sulakvelidze<br>8681 Robert Fulton Drive<br>Suite A<br>Columbia, MD 21046<br>United States<br>P: +18774897424, P: +14432759689, F: +14106252506<br>asulakvelidze@intralytx.com<br>www.intralytx.com<br>Processing Products: Bacteriophages<br>ListShield™ (ily-2251) |
| Processing Products: Microorganisms<br>SalmoFresh™ (ily-3744) |
| Intrepid Potash - New Mexico, LLC | Intrepid Potash - New Mexico, LLC<br>Zachry Adams<br>1001 17th Street<br>1050<br>Denver, CO 80202<br>United States<br>P: +13039964987<br>zachry.adams@intrepidpotash.com<br>www.intrepidpotash.com
Crop Products: Sulfate of Potash Magnesia
Standard Trio 0-0-22 with 10.8%Mg 22%S (ipm-0817)
Granular Trio 0-0-22 with 10.8%Mg 22%S (ipm-0832)
Fine Standard Trio 0-0-21.5 with 10.8%Mg 22%(S) (ipm-2664)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Fine Standard Trio 0-0-21.5 with 10.8%Mg 22%(S) Feed Grade (ipm-7956) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Intrepid Potash - Wendover, LLC
Rick York
P.O. Box 1208
Moab, UT 84532
United States
P: +1435-259-1201
rick.york@intrepidpotash.com
www.intrepidpotash.com

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride
Standard Potash 0-0-60 (ipw-10951)◆
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.
Granular Potash 0-0-60 (ipw-11641)◆
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.

Livestock Products: Potassium Chloride
Standard Potash 0-0-60 (ipw-10952)◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Granular Potash 0-0-60 (ipw-11642)◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Intrepid Potash-Moab
Kevin Harmison
P.O. Box 1208
Moab, Utah 84532
United States
P: +14352591213, F: +14352597100
kevin.marmison@intrepidpotash.com
www.intrepidpotash.com

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride
Standard Potash 0-0-60 (ipw-10714)◆
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.
Granular Potash 0-0-60 (ipw-11509)◆
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.

Livestock Products: Potassium Chloride
Standard Potash 0-0-60 (itp-10724)◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Sodium
Medium Salt (itp-14332)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Fine Salt (itp-14338)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Introlab (Pty) Ltd
Madeleine Heyns
12 Oudepoort Street
Wellington Industrial Park
Wellington, Western Province 7655
South Africa
P: +27829599671
madeleine@emikal.co.za
www.introlab.co.za

Crop Products: Fungicides
Royal Blue (ipa-12846)◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
Phycofix (ipa-13480)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Xcell Maxima (ipa-13481)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Invest Eko Doo
Invest Eko doo Invest Eko doo
Nakovanj bb
Capljina, Hnk. 88305
Bosnia and Herzegovina
admininvesteko@gmail.com
www.investeko.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Invest Eko Chap Liquid Bio Plant Booster NPK (ied-11795)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Invest Eko Chap liquid Base (ied-11797)

INVETISA
Alfonso Barragan
3229 Dunstable Drive
Land O’ Lakes, Florida 34638
United States
P: +1813-541-7022
pablobarragan@aol.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
INVETISA PROFILM 80 Organic Spreader Sticker (inv-12483)

INVETISA De Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
Alfonso Barragan
3229 Dunstable Drive
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34638 - 7951
United States
P: +18135417022
pablobarragan@aol.com
www.invetisa.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
GORPLUS Insecticida Orgánico y Ecológico (pus-3517)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Royal Blue (ipa-12846)◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Desfan UE Bio-Stimulant Plant Enhancer (pus-4886)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
NEMAPLUS® (pus-2075)

IPL Biologicals Limited
Dr Vimala Prakash
5th Floor, M2K Corporate Park, Mayfield Garden, Sector 51
Gurugram
Haryana
Gurugram, Haryana 122003
India
P: +911247177831, F: +911123418889
vimala.prakash@iplbiologicals.com
www.ipbiologicals.com

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Naturoo (ivo-11435)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Premium Phoster Phosphate Solubilizing Bio-Fertilizer (ipl-7805)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Almite Biological Insecticide (ipl-7801) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bactvipe Biological Fungicide (ipl-7802) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bioharz Biological Fungicide (ipl-7803) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bactvipe Biological Fungicide (ipl-7802) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bactvipe Biological Fungicide (ipl-7802) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SanjeeveBio Control Solution (ipl-7806) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISKA May Only Be Used If The Requirements Of 205.206(e) Are Met, Which Requires The Use Of Preventive, Mechanical, Physical, And Other Pest, Weed, And Disease Management Practices.

IPUS Mineral- & Umwelttechnologie GmbH
Dina Lesjak
Werkgasse 281
Rottenmann, Styria A-8786
Austria
P: +433614313348
d.lesjak@ipus.at
www.ipus.at

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
IPUSagro Quattro P 400 Mineralischer Blattdünger (imu-3575)

Crop Products: Zeolite
IPUSagro B 100 (imu-3574)

Livestock Products: Sodium Silico Aluminate
IPUSagro F (imu-3519) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Sodium Silico Aluminate
IPUSagro F (imu-3519) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Isagro USA
Frank Lequerica
1005 Slater RD, Suite 212
Durham, NC 27703
USA
P: +19193215200
flequerica@isagro.com
isagro-usa.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Badges X2 Fungicide/Bactericide (isa-1813) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Kenton® DF Dry Flowable Fungicide/Bactericide (isa-7695) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Teten WP (isa-1594) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Bio-Tam 2.0 (isa-5373) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISKA May Only Be Used If The Requirements Of 205.206(e) Are Met, Which Requires The Use Of Preventive, Mechanical, Physical, And Other Pest, Weed, And Disease Management Practices.

ISCA Technologies
Registration Department
1230 W. Spring St.
Riverside, CA 92507
United States
P: +19516865008, F: +18153461722
registration@iscacorp.com
www.isca.com

Crop Products: Pheromones
Splath AC-O (isc-7000) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISKA May Only Be Used If The Requirements Of 205.206(e) Are Met, Which Requires The Use Of Preventive, Mechanical, Physical, And Other Pest, Weed, And Disease Management Practices.

TENET WP (isa-1594) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SanjeeveBio Control Solution (ipl-7806) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

IV Organic
Charles Malki
1905 Wilcox Ave, #184
Los Angeles, CA 90068
USA
info@IVOrganics.com
www.IVOrganics.com

Crop Products: Zinc Products
iSKY Zinc Sulphate Monohydrate Feed Grade (ina-10857) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

LIV Organic
Charles Malki
1905 Wilcox Ave, #184
Los Angeles, CA 90068
USA
info@IVOrganics.com
www.IVOrganics.com

Crop Products: Oils
IV Organic 3-In-1 Plant Guard WHITE (iva-12078) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

- pH® Ad-Here SP Deposition Aid (jrs-3825) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
- Plant Health Technologies Vestis Silicone Surfactant (jrs-6537) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
- Plant Health Technologies Elimino Antifoaming Agent/Defoaming Agent (jrs-6780) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
- Simplot Plant Health Technologies SS88 Silicone Surfactant (jrs-14340) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride

- pH® Soilicidal Soil and Water Amendment (jrs-0866) ◆ For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate

- Water Guard WG 2500 ◆ For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed

- pH® Copper Sulfur Dust Fungicide (jrs-0799) ◆ For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur

- pH® Dryout Dust (jrs-4758) ◆ For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural

- pH 440 Supreme Spray Oil (jrs-2863) ◆ For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Oil Products

- Dhanesh Jivani Proteins SARL
  - Janatha Fish Meal and Oil Products
    - Dhanesh Jivani
      - Manoor Fisheries Rd
      - Kota Post
      - Udupi District
      - Kota, Karnataka 576221
      - India
      - dhanesh@janathafishmeal.com
      - www.janathafishmeal.com
    - Fish Soluble Paste (jfp-10349)
      - JANATHA INTER FISH PROTEINS SARL
        - Dhanesh Jivani
          - Janatha Inter Fish Proteins SARL
          - Lot No. 18, Zone Industrielle de bouniya, Nouadhibou 111111
          - Mauritania
          - dhaneshjivani@gmail.com
          - www.jfps.com
          - FISH SOLUBLE PASTE (jan-8318)
JBT FoodTech
Joanna Shute
1660 Iowa Avenue, Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92507
United States
P: +19512223234, F: +19517881761
joanna.shute@btri.com
www.jbtfoodtech.com

Processing Products: Fruit Coatings
Sta-Fresh® 2900 OR (jbt-1907)

Jefo USA
Regulatory Affairs
5020 Jefo Avenue
C.P. 325
Saint-Hyacinthe, Quebec J2S7B6
Canada
P: +14507992000, F: +14507781338
regulatory@jefo.ca
www.jefo.ca

Livestock Products: Fermentation Products
MULTINAT PRO GREEN Fermentation Product for Poultry Feeds (jef-8618) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Jeneil Biosurfactant Co., LLC
Neil N. Gandhi, PhD
400 North Dekora Woods Boulevard
Saukville, WI 53080
United States
P: +12626868815, F: +12626868820
gandhi@jeneilbiotech.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
JBR 425 Natural Biosurfactant (jen-2925)

Crop Products: Fungicides
Zonix™ Biofungicide (jen-3754) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Jepson Prairie Organics
Kim Carrier
235 N. First St
Dixon, CA 95620
United States
P: +180020828371, P: +170769792109, F: +17076785148
kcarrier@recology.com
www.jepsonprairieorganics.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Jepson Prairie Organics Recology Premium Compost (ncf-8349)

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Jepson Prairie Organics Recology Compost (ncf-8013)

OMRI Products List

JET Harvest Solutions
Lucie Grant
215 Cadiz Ct.
Merritt Island, FL 32953
United States
P: +18778665773, P: +14075237842, F: +14072928377
lgrant@bio-save.com
www.jetharvest.com

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Jet-Ag® A Fungicide, Bactericide, Algaecide for Agricultural Uses (ecs-7408) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Cherry Armor (ecs-4857)

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Jet-Oxide 15 (Peroxyacetic Acid Solution) (ecs-14000) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Processing Products: Pseudomonas
Bio-Save® 10LP Biological Fungicide (ecs-9482) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

JH Biotech, Inc.
Sean Lu
4951 Olivas Park Dr.
Ventura, CA 93003
United States
P: +18056508933x213, F: +18056508942
sean.lu@jhiotech.com
www.jhiotech.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants
MixWell™ Acrylic - Complexing Agent (jhb-4188)

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Biomin N Powder 14-0-0 (jhb-6082)
Biomin N 5-0-0 (jhb-6193)
RHIZONE Natural Growth Promoter 1-0-4 (jhb-12407)
Biomin N Powder 16-0-0 (jhb-13455)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Seamax 1-0-0.8 (jhb-10206)

Crop Products: Boron Products
Biomin Boron (jhb-9265) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Biomin CalBor-SP Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-12014) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Ant Out® Botanical Insecticide (jhb-4131) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Mildew Cure® Fungicide For Powdery Mildew Control (jhb-4132) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pest Out® Broad Spectrum Miticide/Insecticide (jhb-4133) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

No Moss® Broad Spectrum Moccicide-Control Mosses and Liverworts (jhb-4134) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GC-3 Fungicide for Powdery Mildew Control (jhb-1691) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GC-Mite Broad Spectrum Miticide/Insecticide (jhb-1693) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventative, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Calcium
Biomin Calcium (jhb-0022)
Biomin Calcium Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-6873)

Crop Products: Citric Acid
JH Biotech Citric Acid Anhydrous (jhb-6141)

Crop Products: Copper Products
Biomin Copper (jhb-0023)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biomin Copper Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-6874)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Copper Sulfate (jhb-7399)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Superzyme® 1-0-4 Biological Growth Factor (jhb-9873)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Biomin® Cal-Boro Calcium with Boron (jhb-0156)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biomin® Cal-Boro Light Calcium with Boron (jhb-0476)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biomin® Cal-Boro Complexed Minerals for Soil and Foliar Application 1-0-0 (jhb-14434)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biomin Cal-Boro Calcium with Boron 1-0-0 (jhb-14446)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biomin Cal-Boro Calcium with Boron – Amino Acid Mineral for Soil and Foliar Application (jhb-14525)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Aqua Power™ 5-1-1 Liquid Fish Fertilizer (jhb-1996)

Crop Products: Garlic
BioRepel Natural Insect Repellent (jhb-9553)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Herbicides
Weed Zap™ (jhb-0157)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humates
HUMAX 95-WSG (jhb-10764)

Crop Products: Iron Products
Biom Iron (jhb-1692)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biom Iron Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-6876)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Ferrous Sulfate (jhb-7400)  
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Biom Magnesium (jhb-0015)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.
Biom Magnesium Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-6876)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.
JH Biotech Magnesium Sulfate Anhydrous (jhb-6873)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients
Biom Booster 126 (jhb-0020)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biom Booster 153 (jhb-0021)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Promot® MZM Organic Starter Fertilizer (jhb-9552)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

BIOMIN 446-SP (jhb-10761)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biom 235-L (jhb-11128)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Biom 454-SP (jhb-13459)  
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Manganese Products
Biomin Manganese (jhb-0016) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Biomin Manganese Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-6877) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Mycomax Biological Inoculum (jhb-6045)
BUFFACT SD Stubble Digester (jhb-10759)
SEEDUP Microbial Inoculant for Seed Treatment (jhb-10760)
SOLUPHOS SP Microbial Inoculant Powder (jhb-10769)
Fulzyme Plus-SP (jhb-11129)
Fulzyme-SP (jhb-11130)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Promot® Plus Biological Growth Promoter (jhb-0011)
Fulzyme® Plus Natural Growth Factor (jhb-1331)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
BIOMIN 464-SP (jhb-10762) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Nematicides
NemaOut (jhb-12748) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Big K Sulfate of Potash 0-0-50 (jhb-5987)

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
Natural Wet® Wetting Agent (jhb-0752)

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Biomin Zinc (jhb-0018) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Biomin Zinc Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-6878) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Biomin Zinc Powder 5-0-0 (jhb-6878) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Jiangyin Milagro Chemical Co., Ltd
HE JIALIANG
RM1205 Kaisa Plaza, 1091 East Renmin Road, Jiangyin, Jiangsu 214400 China
Jiangyin, Jiangsu 214400 China
alexander@milagrochem.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
SUSTENTO 80 (jmc-13381)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
POTASSIUM HUMATE (jmc-13453)

Processing Products: Alginates
SEAWEED EXTRACT (jmc-13490)

Jiffy International
Luc Robichaud
161, Atlantic Lane
Pokemouche, NB E8P 2M4
CANADA
P: +15063362284, F: +15063361844
luc.robichaud@jiffygroup.com
www.jiffygroup.com

Crop Products: Boron Products, Copper Products, Manganese Products, Potting Soil – Allowed With Restrictions, Zinc Products
Jiffy® Natural & Organic All-Purpose Potting Mix (jpb-5264) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Crop Products: Peat Moss
J7 Organic Peat Pellet (jip-7162)
J7 Organic QSM Peat Pellet (jip-7611)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Jiffy Mix #13 (jip-5978)
Jiffy Mother's Mix Natural & Organic Potting Mix (jip-5263)

Crop Products: Transfer/Container Media
Jiffy Pot (jip-1389)
Jiffy-Pots 3 (jip-1713)
Jiffy-Strips 10 (jip-1715)
Jiffy-Strips 8 (jip-1716)
Jiffy-Pots 2 (jip-1717)
Jiffy-Pots 4 (jip-1719)
Jiffy-Pots 5 (jip-1720)
O’ Growblocks (jip-6818)
O’7C (jip-6820)
O’ Growbag (jip-6817)

Crop Products: Herbicides
HXX H-XACTIVE ORG ORGANIC HERBICIDE (jfk-12873)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pesticides
BX B-Xactive Plus Post-Harvest Food Perservant Emulsion (jfk-8848)◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Fruit Coatings – Allowed With Restrictions
TS TOP-SOIL L Enmienda del suelo Solución (jfk-13028)

Processing Products: Botanical Pesticides
PO Pinwax ORG (jfk-8849)◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Sólido DEPENT Lite Fertilizante Orgánico sólido (jhf-7819)◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verified method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Sólido DEPENT Lite Fertilizante Orgánico líquido (jhf-8634)◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verified method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Mega S Sulphur Bentonite (0-0-0-90S) (riu-7373)

JMS Flower Farms, Inc.
Jeff Simons
4423 5th Pl. SW
Vero Beach, FL 32968
USA
P: +18667789538, P: +17725628770, F: +17725627202
www.stylet-oil.com
Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Organic JMS Stylet-Oil® (jms-9631) ✤
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
JMS Stylet-Oil® (jms-4514) ✤
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Yan & Bob's Corporation
John Valentino
2151 N Highland Ave
Fresno, CA 93737
United States
P: +15592914149, F: +15592914417
customerservice@johnandbobs.com
www.johnandbobs.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
John & Bob's Smart Soil Solutions MAXIMIZE Microbes & Minerals 0-0-0.33 (smn-6065)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
John & Bob's Smart Soil Solutions OPTIMIZE Soil Optimizer Concentrated Soil Conditioner (smn-3145) ✤
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Joy Rich International Development Ltd.
Sze Wing Wong
Joy Rich International Development Ltd., 2404, World Wide House, 19 Des Voeux Road, Central 2404 World Wide House 19 Des Voeux Road Central Hong Kong, Hong Kong 00 Hong Kong
P: +85236679288, F: +85230209717
wilson.swwong@gmail.com
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Dr. Bio (ri-6779)

Joyce Farms Recycling, Inc.
Patrick Joyce
P0 Box 129
13256 W 3000N Rd
Essex, IL 60935
United States
P: +18154262133, F: +18154262973
pioyce2133@yahoo.com
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Compost (jfr-4357)

Josher, LLC
Admin
1081 S 10th St, Suite 220
McAllen, TX 75501
United States
sales@josher.us
josher.us
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Josher Amino Acids (jll-14687)
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Josher Seaweed Extract (jll-14689)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Josher Potassium Humate (jll-14690)

JRM Chemical
Dave Czhut
4881 NE0 Pkwy
Cleveland, Ohio 44128
United States
P: +18006024010, P: +12164758488, F: +12164756517
dave@soilmoist.com
www.soilmoist.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Soil Moist Nitrogen Water-Soluble Organic Fertilizer 13-0-0 (jrm-8461)
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Soil Moist E-Z Root™ Rooting Compound 0-5.0-0.5 (jrm-14279)
Soil Moist Plant Thrive For Plants, Flowers, Vegetables & Trees (jrm-14341)
Crop Products: Wetting Agents – Allowed With Restrictions

Soil Moist Water Aide Gel Adjuvant (rm-8462) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

JS West Milling Co
Stephen Stallone
501 9th Street
Modesto, California  95354
USA
P: +12094952526

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
js west Milling Company JS West’s Wholesome Chicken Manure (jw-12971) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Jungle Dirt
Mitch Lopez
8160 Industrial Parkway
Sacramento, California  95824
United States
P: +19165391389
mitch@jungledirt.com
www.jungledirt.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Jungle Dirt Compost Amendment (kgr-10730)

Juniper Organics Limited
Brett Anderson
137 Juniper Rd
Juniper, New Brunswick  E7L 1G8
Canada
P: +1506633-5748, F: +15062468110
anderson.brett@jdirving.com
www.juniperfarms.com

Crop Products: Mulch
JuniperFarms Natural Mulch (jun-10707)

Crop Products: Peat Moss
Happy Brook Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss (jun-5460)
Juniper Farms Northeast Gardener 100% Sphagnum Peat Moss (jun-6431)
JuniperFarms Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss (jun-10708)

Junta Local De Sanidad Vegetal De Hermosillo
Aseguramiento de Calidad
Blv. Garcia Morales #342
Col. El Llano
HERMOSILLO, SONORA  83210
MEXICO
P: +52662607046
jlsfhermosillo@gmail.com
www.jlsfhermosillo.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
BACISUB Biofungicida Agrícola (jid-14263) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Just Scentsational
Ed Brookmyer
P0 Box 3477
Framingham, Massachusetts  01705
United States
P: +1784399860, F: +1784399868
ed.brookmyer@bareground.com
www.bareground.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Just Scentsational Trident’s Pride Liquid Fish Soil Enhancer (brg-6927)

Crop Products: Garlic
Just Scentsational Bare Ground Solutions Garlic Scentsy Alternative Garden Treatment (brg-13098) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Repellents – Allowed With Restrictions
Just Scentsational Bare Ground Solutions Garscentria Insect and Pest Control (brg-13750) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Justa Farm LLC
Ann Betsch
851 Saginaw Rd
Oxford, PA  19363
USA
P: +16103316384
ann@justafarm.net
justafarm.net

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Justa Farm LLC Home of Justa Farm Naturals Fertilizer (jff-14001)

Kadant GranTek Inc
Robert Wiedenhaft
807 Liberty Street
Green Bay, WI  54304
United States
P: +19204355200x104, F: +19204355229
rob.wiedenhaft@kadant.com
www.kadant.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Biodac® (kad-2745) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Newspaper or other recycled paper
Biodac (kad-12742) ◆
For use as a compost feedstock.

Kaken Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
Cynthia Ann Smith
Conn & Smith, Inc.
6713 Catskill Road
Lorton, VA  22079-1113
USA
P: +17033391117
cindy@connsmith.com
www.kaken.co.jp/english/index.html

Crop Products: Polyoxin D Zinc Salt
Veggieturbo SSC Suspension Concentrate Fungicide (kpc-13144) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Kalmbach Molasses LLC
Emily Hiatt
7148 St. Hwy. 199
Upper Sandusky, Ohio  43351
USA
P: +14192943838x219
emily.hiatt@kalmbachfeeds.com

Crop Products: Molasses
Kalmbach Feeds Kalmbach Organic Biome Supreme 55 (kml-13712)

Kan biosys Pvt. Ltd
Sandeepa Kanitkar
917/17 Raveedeep
Ganeshwadi, Off F C Road
Prin. K. R. Kanitkar Path
Pune, Maharashtra  411004
INDIA
P: +912025676670, F: +912025650196
sandeepaknitkar@kanbiosys.com
www.kanbiosys.com
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Phosfert+ Biological P Supplementer Liquid Biofertilizer (kbv-0566)
Vitomone+ Foliar Liquid Biofertilizer (kbv-0568)
Bioglin+ Liquid Biofertilizer Biological N and P Supplementer (kbv-0569)

KC Compost
Patrick Geraty
39 Old Elm Ave
Valley Park, Montana 63088
United States
P: +16368613344, F: +16368615925
ggeraty@sticompst.com
www.kccompost.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Premium Field and Turf Compost (kco-10868)
Premium Gold Compost (kco-10869)

Kean Beng Lee Industries (M) Sdn Bhd
Eco-Merchandise Department
1384, Atlas Lot 841, MK-1, Jalan Tasek, Simpang Ampat, Pulau Pinang 14120
Malaysia
P: +6045872287x19, F: +6045882998
jayaho@erai.com.my
http://baba.com.my

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Premium Field and Turf Compost (kco-10868)
Premium Gold Compost (kco-10869)

Keg River Chemical Corporation
Brooke Bateman
10350 21 Street
Edmonton, AB T6P 1W4
CANADA
P: +18885122121, P: +17804172463, F: +17804160843
bbateman@kegriver.com
www.kegriver.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
NutraSul 90 Organic (krc-2693)
Supreme 85 Organic (krc-2694)
Keg River Organics* NutraSul 90 (krc-3694)
Keg River Organics* Supreme 85 (krc-3695)
Keg River Pure Elemental Sulfur Pastille (krc-7825)

Kekkilä Oy
Aino Koivisto
Ratatie 11 A
Vanta, Vantaa 01300
Finland
www.kekkilaprofessional.com

Crop Products: Peat Moss
Kekkilä Professional C0 R8396 (kek-10340)
Kekkilä Professional DSM 0 R0610 (kek-10341)

Kellogg Garden Products
Bob Lawson
350 W. Sepulveda Blvd.
Carson, CA 90745
United States
P: +1209-339-7799
boblawson@kelloggarden.com
www.kelloggarden.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural N’ Rich Soil Enriching Conditioner Organic (kgg-1380)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus Tomato, Vegetable & Herb Fertilizer 4-4-3 (kpg-1600)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus Palm, Tropical & Hibiscus Fertilizer 4-6-4 (kpg-1601)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus Rose & Flower Fertilizer 4-6-2 (kpg-1602)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus All Purpose Fertilizer (kpg-1604)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus Fruit Tree Fertilizer 4-5-4 (kpg-1605)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus Rhododendron, Azalea & Camellia Fertilizer 4-5-2 (kpg-1607)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Rhododendron, Azalea & Camellia Fertilizer 4-5-2 (kpg-1608)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Rose & Flower Fertilizer 4-6-2 (kpg-1609)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Bud & Bloom Fertilizer 3-7-4 (kpg-1610)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Organic Plus Palm, Tropical & Hibiscus Fertilizer 4-6-4 (kpg-1611)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Tomato, Vegetable & Herb Fertilizer 4-6-3 (kpg-1612)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics All Purpose Fertilizer 4-4-4 (kpg-1613)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Starter Fertilizer 3-5-2 (kpg-1614)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Citrus & Fruit Tree Fertilizer 8-4-2 (kpg-1615)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Lawn Fertilizer 8-1-1 (kpg-2289)
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Garden Soil For Trees, Shrubs & Roses Organic (kpg-2971)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus Lawn Food 4-4-4 (kpg-4516)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Plus Fish & Kelp Fertilizer with Molasses 2-2-2 (kpg-4594)

Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Select Planting Mix For In-Ground Gardening Natural & Organic (kpg-12398)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Tomato, Vegetable & Herb Plant Food with MicroAlgae 4-6-3 (kpg-13958)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Citrus & Fruit Plant Food with MicroAlgae 8-5-2 (kpg-13959)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic All Purpose Plant Food with MicroAlgae 4-4-4 (kpg-13960)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Rose & Flower Plant Food with MicroAlgae 4-6-2 (kpg-13961)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics All Purpose Fertilizer with MicroAlgae 4-4-4 Micro Pellets (kpg-14810)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Blueberry, Azalea & Camellia Fertilizer with MicroAlgae 4-5-2 Micro Pellets (kpg-14811)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Fruit, Citrus & Berry Fertilizer with MicroAlgae 8-5-2 Micro Pellets (kpg-14812)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Rose, Flower & Bulb Fertilizer with MicroAlgae 4-6-2 Micro Pellets (kpg-14813)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Tomato, Vegetable & Herb Fertilizer with MicroAlgae 4-6-3 Micro Pellets (kpg-14814)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Garden Soil For Flowers & Vegetables Organic (kpg-1550)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Kellogg Garden Organics Patio Plus Premium Outdoor Potting Mix Organic Plus (kpg-1361)
Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Kellogg Garden Organics Gromulch 2-in-1 Planting Mix & Mulch Organic Plus 0.30-0.10-0.10 (kpg-3472)
Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Kellogg Garden Organics Amend Garden Soil for Flowers & Vegetables Organic Plus 0.30-0.10-0.10 (kpg-3473)
Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Kellogg Garden Organics Topper Soil for Lawns, Sod & Seed Organic Plus 0.30-0.10-0.10 (kpg-3474)
Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Kellogg Garden Organics Shade Mix For Acid Loving Plants Organic (kgp-3480): Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Kellogg Garden Organics Palm, Cactus, & Citrus All Purpose Indoor & Outdoor Mix Organic (kgp-3492): Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Kellogg Garden Organics Native Smart Planting Mix for Native Landscapes Organic Plus (kgp-6056): Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Potting Soil – Allowed With Restrictions

Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Garden Soil For Flowers & Vegetables Organic Plus (kgp-3475)
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Potting Mix For Trees, Shrubs & Roses Organic Plus (kgp-6847)
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Potting Mix Premium for Outdoor Containers Organic Plus (kgp-6848)
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Raised Bed & Potting Mix Organic Plus (kgp-6849)
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Topper Soil for Lawns, Sod & Seed Organic Plus (kgp-6850)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Select Garden Soil Biochar Max (kgp-7163)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Select Potting Mix Biochar Max (kgp-7164)
Kellogg Garden Organics Organic Select Potting Mix for Container Gardening Natural & Organic (kgp-10559)
Kellogg Garden Organics All Natural Palm, Citrus & Succulent All Purpose Indoor & Outdoor Mix 0.3-0.1-0.1 (kgp-14190)
KeyPlex Ecotrol Plus Insecticide/Miticide Emulsifiable Concentrate (key-5999) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

KeyPlex Ecotrol IC-3 (key-6956) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

KeyPlex Sporan® EC² Fungicide (key-7232) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

KeyPlex Sporan EC Fungicide (key-7232) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sporanate Mezcla de Aceites Vegetales Fungicida agrícola/Concentrado Emulsionable (key-10542) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

KeyPlex ECOTEC Mezcla de Aceites Vegetales Insecticida agrícola / Concentrado Emulsionable (key-13907) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

KMI Zeolite Free Flow (kmi-14009) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Kocheren Farms Compost (kfc-9989)

Kocide
Diana Nakunst
Frankenstraße 18b
Hamburg, Hamburg 20097
Germany
P: +494023652356
regulatory@spiess-urania.com
www.kocide.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Kocide 2000-O Fungicide/Bactericide (koc-8404) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Kocide 3000-O Fungicide/Bactericide (koc-8406) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Koppert B.V.
Evert Hamblok
Veilingweg 14
Berkel en Rodenrijs, Holland 2651BE
Netherlands
P: +31105140444
ehamblok@koppert.nl
www.koppert.nl

Crop Products: Biological Controls
Koppert Entonem Steinernema Feltiae (kba-13049)
Koppert Larvanem Heterorhabditis Bacteriophora (kba-13051)
Koppert Capsmanem Steinernema Carposcapae (kba-13053)
Koppert SCIA-RID Steinernema Feltiae (kba-14892)

Koppert México S.A. de C.V.
Beatriz Velázquez González
Parque Industrial el Marqués Circuito el Marqués Norte 82
Queretaro, Queretaro 76246
Mexico
P: +52442216149
myvelazquez@koppert.com.mx
www.koppert.com.mx

Crop Products: Oils
Nopath Drench Agricultural Fungicide (kme-10226) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Roca Fosforica Krezco (krz-11059)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Kriya Biosys (P) Ltd. Ecoza Azadirachtin 1.2% EC (12000 ppm) (kbp-14309) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Kriya Biosys (P) Ltd. Ecoza Max Azadirachtin 3% EC (30000 ppm) (kbp-14310) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Kriya Biosys Private Limited
Export
114, Orchid Block, Keerthi Flora,
Bengaluru, Karnataka 560037
India
P: +916385848466
admin@kriya.ltd
http://www.kriya.ltd/

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Soil Building Conditioner (ksi-3623)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics High Bloome Fertilizer 1-3-1 Fish & Kelp, with Molasses (ksi-4630)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics High Growth Fertilizer 4-0-2 Fish & Kelp, with Molasses (ksi-4630)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Purely Compost (ksi-7752)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Worm-Gro Earthworm Castings (ksi-7754)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Eden Valley Blend Paradise All Purpose Fertilizer 5-5-5 Micro Life Pellets (ksi-8672)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics High Growth Fertilizer 4-0-2 Natural & Organic Based (ksi-12322)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics High Bloome Fertilizer 1-3-1 Natural & Organic Based (ksi-12323)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics All Purpose Fertilizer 3-2-3 Natural & Organic Based (ksi-12324)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Organic All Purpose Fertilizer 3-2-3 Fish & Kelp, with Molasses (ksi-4629)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Composted Chicken Manure (ksi-8131)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Raised Bed & Potting Mix (ksi-5298) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Native Planting Mix (ksi-6176) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Farmyard Blend with Blended Manures (ksi-7744) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Harvest Supreme Premium Soil Amendment with 15% Chicken Manure (ksi-7745) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Palm, Cactus & Citrus Planting Mix (ksi-7746) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Eden Valley Blend Potting Soil BIOCHARmax (ksi-8219)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Eden Valley Blend Garden Soil BIOCHARmax (ksi-8224)
Crop Products: Yucca
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Organic Grass Saver (ksi-6177)
L & B Sales of Stantonville
William (Bill) May
2770 Charlie Pounds Rd
Stantonville, Tennessee 38379
United States
jazzydogs505@yahoo.com
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
HydroVine Soil Conditioner Humic & Fulvic Acid with Trace Elements (lba-13682)
La ilusión de San Marcos S. de P.R. de R.L.
Fernando Leon Fuentes
Av. Insurgentes No. 719
Camino Real Ixconay
Colima, Colima 28043
MEXICO
P: +5213121470267
fer150802@gmail.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
ISM Agroinsumos Orgánicos ISM Procompost (ism-6944)
Crop Products: Iron Products, Potting Soil – Allowed With Restrictions
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Acid Planting Mix (ksi-7742) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Blue Ribbon Blend Premium Potting Soil (ksi-7743) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Potting Soil For Indoor & Outdoor Potting (ksi-7750) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Potting Soil
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Eden Valley Blend Potting Soil BIOCHARmax (ksi-8219)
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Eden Valley Blend Garden Soil BIOCHARmax (ksi-8224)
Crop Products: Yucca
Gardner & Bloome G&B Organics Organic Grass Saver (ksi-6177)
L & B Sales of Stantonville
William (Bill) May
2770 Charlie Pounds Rd
Stantonville, Tennessee 38379
United States
jazzydogs505@yahoo.com
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
HydroVine Soil Conditioner Humic & Fulvic Acid with Trace Elements (lba-13682)
La ilusión de San Marcos S. de P.R. de R.L.
Fernando Leon Fuentes
Av. Insurgentes No. 719
Camino Real Ixconay
Colima, Colima 28043
MEXICO
P: +5213121470267
fer150802@gmail.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
ISM Agroinsumos Orgánicos ISM Procompost (ism-6944)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ISM Biofertil NPK Fertilizante Líquido Orgánico (ism-6995)
ISM Biofertil K Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (ism-10879)
La Lombriz Produce, S.C. de R.L. de C.V.
Agustin Murillo Valle
Calle Ramón Ross, No. 508 Poniente
Col. Sochiloa
Ciudad Obregón, Sonora 85150
Mexico
P: +526441835512
orgamuse@hotmail.com
Crop Products: Worm Castings
ABONO ORGANICO A BASE DE HUMUS DE LOMBRIZ ORGAMUSE (lla-13338)
Laboratoire M2 Inc
Serge Auray
4005-A de la Garlock
Sherbrooke, Québec J1L 1W9
CANADA
P: +18195630698, F: +18195639298
sauray@thymox.com
www.thymox.com
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
THYMOX CONTROL Organic Fungicide and Bactericide Concentrate (lam-13077) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Laboratorios Quiver, SA de CV
LIBRAMIENTO SUR BENITO JUAREZ 6301 INT.55
COL. LA COSTERITA
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80155
MEXICO
P: +526677440816, F: +526677630681
info@quiver.com.mx
www.quiver.com.mx
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Quiver Laboratorios Hortamin Fertilizante Líquido L-aminocaidos 16% (lqa-7530)
Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Quiver Laboratorios Quiver Calcio Fertilizante Líquido (lqa-7449)
Crop Products: Copper Products
QUIVER Laboratorios Solution CU Fertilizante Líquido Corrector de Deficiencias de Cobre (lqa-3194) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Quiver Raiz Bioactivator Radicular (laq-10061)

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Quiver Laboratorios Oxigeno 100
Desinfectante de Suelos (laq-6031)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 265.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
Quiver Laboratorios Quiver Magnesio Fertilizante Líquido (laq-7450)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Quiver Laboratorios Quiver Potasio Fertilizante Líquido (laq-7451)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
QUIVER ALGAX (SEA) Fertilizante Líquido (laq-11077)

LABORATORIOS SANOX S.A DE C.V.
Julio Mendoza
Miguel Allende No 5 col santiago
Tultitlan
Estado de Mexico, Estado de México 54900 Mexico
contraloria@sanox1.com.mx

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Laboratorios Sanox PERACETICO ORGANICO Acidó Peracético Estabilizado Al 15% Biocida de Amplio Espectro (laa-12288)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Lackawanna Products Corporation
Scott Murchie
8545 Main Street
Williamsville, New York 14221
United States
P: +1716-633-1940x365
smurchie@lpctrade.com
lpctrade.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Lackawanna Products Corporation SPE - 120 (lpa-11915)
Lackawanna Products Corporation SPE-120 LQ (lpa-12896)

Lacos Co., Ltd.
Wonchan Park
211-44, Shihung-Dong, Sujung-ku
Seongnam, Kyunggi-Do 461-370 Korea
P: +82317235750, F: +82317235751
wonchanpark@hanmail.net

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
OraKing OK (laq-4413)

Lafarge Canada Inc
Ronald Sanguino
9750 Shuswap Road East
Kamloops, BC V2H 1T4
Canada
P: +12506822956
ronald.sanguino@lafargeholcim.com

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
Lafarge Canada Inc. Agri Gypsum-Prill (lfh-12612)

Crop Products: Seed Treatments
Agri Gypsum 1/16 to 3/16 (lfh-11258)

Lafarge PNW
Leslie Whiteman
5400 West Marginal Way SW
Seattle, WA 98106
USA
leslie.whiteman@lafargeholcim.com
lafargeholcim.com

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Lafarge AgriGypsum - Broadcast Grade (ina-12743)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Lafarge AgriGypsum - Solution Grade (ina-13634)

Laffort
Elisabet CAPOT
11 Rue Aristide Berges
Floirac, 33270 France
P: +33556606234, F: +33556683050
elisabet.capot@laffort.com
www.laffort.com

Processing Products: Yeast
DYNASTART (laf-0468)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

SUPERSTART® (laf-1723)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

OENOLEES (laf-6321)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

SUPERSTART Blanc (laf-6325)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

SUPERSTART Rouge (laf-6328)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

Lallemand
Customer Service
6120 W Douglas Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53218
United States
P: +18006324700, P: +14144646440, F: +14144646430
gspecht@lallemand.com
www.lallemandwine.com

Processing Products: Wine Yeast
Go-Ferm Protect Evolution (lal-5162)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

Nutri2 (MSL2) Natural Nutrition (lal-5163)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

Fortiferm Blanc Yeast Rehydration Nutrient (lal-11024)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

Processing Products: Yeast
Opti-White® (lal-1245)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

Opti-Red® (lal-1246)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

NOBLESSE® For red wines, rosé, or white Yeast nutrient (lal-2039)
When used as food or a fermentation agent in products labeled as “organic,” yeast must be organic if its end use is for human consumption. Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.
Nonorganic yeast may be used when organic yeast is not commercially available.

Lallemand Animal Nutrition
Customer Service
6120 W. Douglas Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53218
United States
P: +1(800)541-5598
lannacs@lallemand.com
www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com

Livestock Products: Inoculants
OU BIOTAL® PLUS II (Ian-2183)
OU BIOTAL® BUCHNERI 500 (Ian-2184)

Livestock Products: Selenium
alkosel 3000 Nutritional Source of Selenium For further manufacture of cattle, swine, chicken, turkey, canine and equine feed (Ian-4108)◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Yeast
Levucell® SC OU Active Dry Yeast (Ian-4285)
Levucell® SB OU Active Dry Yeast (Ian-4286)
Agrimos® Yeast Extract (Ian-0050)
ProTernative® OU (Ian-3303)
Yang Yeast Extract, Hydrolyzed Yeast and Torula Dried Yeast (Ian-10160)

Lallemand Plant Care
Zephyr Papin-Tillery
1110 Twin Pines Trail
Auburn, CA 95602
United States
zpapintillery@lallemand.com
http://www.lallemandplantcare.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Bluestim (lpc-11717)

LAM International Corp.
Lori J. Walsh
117 South Parkmont
Butte, MT 59701
United States
P: +14067822388x11, F: +14067829912
walsh@lamintl.com
www.lamintl.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
BoteGH® ES Emulsifiable Suspension Mycoinsecticide (myt-11155)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Mycocel ESO Emulsifiable Suspension Mycoinsecticide (myt-11156)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ferti•home Pure Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss (lpm-3200)
ferti•home The Gold Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss (lpm-8597)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
EarthBox Organic Potting Mix (lpm-0080)
Lambert Soil Amendment Garden Soil for Flowers & Vegetables (lpm-1053)
Lambert Soil Amendment Trees & Shrubs Planting Mix (lpm-1054)
Lambert Soil Amendment For Lawn (lpm-1055)
Lambert Potting Mix (lpm-1056)
Lambert Professional Organic Garden Soil (lpm-1829)
Natural Guard 100% Organic Garden Soil (lpm-1830)
Lambert LM-ORG Professional Growing Media LM-6 ORG Growing Mix (lpm-5789)
Lambert LM-ORG Professional Growing Media LM-18 ORG Growing Mix (lpm-5790)
Lambert LM-ORG Professional Growing Media LM-111 ORG Growing Mix (lpm-5791)
Lambert LM-ORG Professional Growing Media LM-100 ORG Growing Mix (lpm-5857)
ferti•home Organic Potting Mix (lpm-5829)
Beltwide Incorporated The Gold Organic Soilless Mix Peat Moss Substrate for Germination of Vegetables and Tobacco Seeds (lpm-6148)
E llepot Finish Mix 60-30-10 (lpm-6929)
Lambert All Purpose Organic Garden Soil Ready To Use (lpm-7223)
Lambert All Purpose Organic Potting Mix Ready To Use (lpm-7224)
Lambert LM-ORG AFM-1 ORG GER MIX (lpm-7921)
Lambert Professional Organic All Purpose Mix (lpm-8598)
ferti•home Organic Moisture Formula Ultimate Potting Mix (lpm-1075)
Lambert LM-ORG AFM-3 ORG GROWING MIX (lpm-10854)
Lambert LM-ORG EPM-25 ORG GROWING MIX (lpm-10855)
Land & Sea Organics, Inc.
Michael Daley
204 Kerr Avenue
Modesto, CA 95354
United States
P: +18002787423, F: +12095270607, F: +12095271279
info@landandseaorganics.com
www.landandseaorganics.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
LSO Seaweed 0.4-0.10 (lso-0528)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Tri-Humic 6% 0-0-1 (lso-0052)
Huma K 0-0-4 Water Soluble Humic Acid (lso-0820)

Lane Forest Products, Inc
Tom Campbell
2111 Prairie Rd
Eugene, OR 97402
United States
P: +15413459085, F: +15414612427
tom@laneforest.com
www.laneforest.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Agrarian Chicken Compost (lfp-8053)
Lane Garden Compost (lfp-11680)
Ocean Rich Fish Compost (lfp-13345)

Lapisa, S.A. de C.V.
Rafael Raya Reyes
Carretera La Piedad-Guadalajara Km. 5.5
Las Camelínas
La Piedad, Michoacan 58375
Mexico
P: +523525261300x227, F: +523525261300x142
raya@lapisa.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Lapisa Agriloca Probacil Inoculante biológico Líquido (lap-4988)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Lawn and Garden Products, Inc.
Barb Brown
P.O. Box 35000
Fresno, CA 93745-5000
United States
P: +15594992100, F: +15594992113
info@montereylawngarden.com
www.montereylawngarden.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Monterey B.t. Biological Insecticide (lgp-2796)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Monterey B.t. RTU (Ready-To-Use) Biological Insecticide (lgp-4376)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Monterey Liquid Copper Fungicide RTU (lgp-6803)
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Ferric Phosphate
Monterey Sluggo® (lgp-0598)
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Monterey Sluggo Plus Insect, Slug & Snail Pellets (lgp-2870)
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Monterey Ant Control (lgp-4674)
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Monterey Complete Disease Control Brand RTU Ready-to-Use Biofungicide/Bactericide (lgp-6454)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus Broad Spectrum Insecticide, Fungicide, and Miticide (lgp-3720)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Nematicides
Monterey Nematode Control (lgp-3282)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Monterey Horticultural Oil (lgp-2574)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or miticide control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
Monterey Bug Buster-O (lgp-4823)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Monterey Garden Insect Spray RTU (lgp-5689)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.
Monterey Insecticidal Soap RTU (lgp-14034) 
 May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossor, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Spinosad
Monterey Garden Insect Spray (lgp-0034) 
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

LEAFPRINT VERMONT LLC
Nikki Builta-Paradise
357 North Road
Milton, Vermont 05468
United States
P: +18027820140
leafprintvt@gmail.com
Crop Products: Kelp
Essence of the Sea Living Microbial Bio-Growth Stimulant (lec-14441)

Legro Potgrondbedrijf B.V.
Sales Support
P.O. Box 93
Asten, Brabant 5720 AB
Netherlands
P: +31808808180
salessupport@legrogroup.com
www.legrogroup.com
Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Legro SF Organic (lgr-5747)
Legro Coco Organic (lgr-6370)
Legro Peat Organic (lgr-7654)
Legro SF Organic PLUS (lgr-10987)

Lenz Enterprises Inc.
Edward Wheeler
PO Box 868
Stanwood, WA 98292
USA
P: +13606292933, F: +13606296213
edward@lenz-enterprises.com
www.greenblenz.com
Crop Products: Compost, in-vessel or static aerated pile (plant and animal materials)
GreenBlenz Compost Organic (lze-5632)

Lesaffre Yeast Corporation
David Sanlías
7457 E. Main Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53214
USA
P: +383602008324
d.sanlias@agrauxine.lesaffre.com
www.agrauxine.com
Crop Products: Fungicides
Romeo Systemic Resistance Inducer Wettable Powder (lyc-12153) 
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Lhoist North America
Albert Vega
P0 Box 1938
Salinas, CA 93902
USA
P: +18003089889, P: +18314499117x218, F: +18314435599
albert.vega@lhoist.com
Crop Products: Dolomite, mined
Lhoist #10 Ag Dolomite Agricultural Mineral (lho-3428)
Lhoist #65 DoloAg Dolomite Agricultural Mineral (lho-3429)
Lhoist #7 Ag Dolomite Agricultural Mineral (lho-3430)
Lhoist Oxyfertil Drip Agricultural Mineral Dolomite (lho-3431)
Lhoist #90 Organic Ag Dolomite Agricultural Mineral (lho-5537)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Lhoist Dolomite AFI Animal Feed Supplement (lho-11553) 
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Lhoist Faunacal Mg 16 Animal Feed Supplement (lho-11554) 
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Liberty Roll-Offs & Recycling, LLC
John A Jones
5032 Habersham Street
Brunswick, Georgia 31520
United States
P: +1912-466-9144
johnjones@lci.cc
Libertyrolloffs.com
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Golden Isles Organic Compost (lro-13696)

LIDA PLANT RESEARCH, S.L.
Jorge Gimeno Gómez
La Granja, 12
Almussafes, Valencia 46440
España
P: +34961767033
jorge.gimeno@lidaplantresearch.com
www.lidaplantresearch.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids
protovar plant biostimulant fertilizante orgánico (lid-12689)

Crop Products: Boron Products, Copper Products, Iron Products, Manganese Products, Micronutrients, Zinc Products
microline plant nutrition fertilizante inorgánico (lid-12688)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
rizobiol plant biostimulant fertilizante orgánico (lid-12690)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
humibiol PW plant biostimulant fertilizante orgánico (lid-12686)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
algibiol plant biostimulant fertilizante orgánico (lid-12685)

Lidag, SA de CV
Antonio Muñoz Santiago
Niza #3102
Col. Narvarte
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon 64830
Mexico
P: +528183595858, F: +528183595810
info@lidag.com
www.lidag.com
Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Thurin 12 Bacillus Thuringiensis Insecticida Polvo Humectable (ldg-5314)  ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Braner Extracto oleoso de terpenoides + Extracto oleoso de terpenos Insecticida/liquido emulsionable (ldg-13437) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Crop Products
Crop Products: Fungicides
Baclofung 15 AM Funcidica-Bacteridica Supresión Acuosa (ldg-5834) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
F15 Fungilid 15 AM Funcidica-Bacteridica Supresión Acuosa (ldg-5834) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Bactrolean esporas de Bacillus subtilis fungicida biolórgico polvo mojable (ldg-8807) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
ENDOVIT Inoculante Endomicorríco Polvo Humectable (ldg-13772)
Dendrovit Inoculante Ectomicorríco Granulado (ldg-14075) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Life Cycle Organics 100% Organic Worm Castings (ldco-11640)
Life Cycle Organics Mexico SPR de RL de CV
Life Organics Mexico
Carretera Internacional Culiacan - Los Mochis Km. 143 Las Crucesitas Guasave, Sinaloa 81101 Mexico
P: +52687812632
lifeorganicsmexico@hotmail.com
www.lifeorganics.com.mx

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Varmimo Technical (lic-111375) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Argusy-O Rain-fast, Water Soluble Multi-Purpose Adjuvant (lic-12535) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Argusy-O Rain-fast, Water Soluble Multi-Purpose Adjuvant (lic-12535) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Livestock Products: Minerals
Argosy-O Rain-fast, Water Soluble Multi-Purpose Adjuvant (lic-12535) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
KaPre CSL 7-8-6 Water Soluble Fertilizer (lic-14189)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
JustFischen Fish Hydrolysate 2-3-1 (lic-12878)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
KaPre ProHuma (lic-14004)

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Livestock Products: Minerals
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Along-Life Algaecide/Bactericide* (lsg-5470) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

RiceGuard Algaecide (lsg-8205) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

RiceTec Algaecide/ Bactericide (lsg-13703) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Lilly Miller Brands
Kimberly Dickinson
1000 Parkwood Circle, Suite 700
Atlanta, GA  30339
USA
P: +18002850761
kdickinson@central.com
www.pennington.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
ALASKA® Fish Fertilizer 5-1-1 (lmb-2206)

Liquid Fertiliser PTY LTD T/A Agrichem
Jenni Piddle
2 Hovey Road
Yatala, QLD  4207
Australia
P: +61734510000
jennip@africhem.com.au

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Artemis Opti Organosilicone Spreader (lfa-13114) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Amino NP 14-0-0 (lfa-13841)

Crop Products: Fermentation Products
Eden Organic Marlin 0-0.026-0.016 (lfa-12587)
Eden Organic Boa 0-0.00-0.02 (lfa-12588)
Eden Organic Eagle 0-0.00-0.01 (lfa-12589)
Eden Organic Tyrannosaurus 0-0.00-0.015 (lfa-12591)
Eden Organic Otter 0-0.00-0.13 (lfa-12592)
Eden Organic Hippo 0.16-0.00-0.0 (lfa-12593)

LynoTech USA, Inc.
Stu Lebo
100 Grand Ave.
Rothschild, WI  54474
United States
P: +17135956544, F: +1713553674
stule@tus.com
www.lignotechagro.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BorreGRO® HA-2 (Liquid) Humic Acid 0-0-3.5 (lfa-20162)
BorreGRO® HA-2 (Powder) Humic Acid 0-0-15 (lfa-2190)

BorreGRO CA (Liquid) (lfa-20163)
BorreGRO CA (Powder) (lfa-20164)
BorreGRO NA (Liquid) (lfa-20165)
BorreGRO NA (Powder) (lfa-20166)
BorreGRO CA (Powder) (lfa-2391)
BorreGRO CA (Liquid) (lfa-2392)
BorreGRO NA (Liquid) (lfa-2393)
Borrechel CA 800 (Liquid) (lfa-3827)
Borrechel CA 800 (Powder) (lfa-3828)
BorrePlex 20 Liquid (lfa-6317)
Marasperse AG Powder Sodium Lignosulphonate (lfa-13686)

Agri-Bio 10-3-4 (lfa-12221) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Agri-Bio 8-4-2 (lfa-12222) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Eden Organic Tiger (lfa-12590) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Eden Organic Paiku (lfa-12598) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Agri-Bio Ca+Mg+S 7-0-0 (lfa-12639) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Liquid Tannin Marketing (Pty) Ltd
Duncan Miller
Unit E11 Prime Park
Mocke Road
Diep River
Cape Town, Western Cape  7806
South Africa
duncan.miller@stoaktechnologies.com
www.stoaktechnologies.com
Processing Products: Tannins
Wine Shield Oak Extract (sto-11964) ◆
Nonorganic agricultural ingredients may only be used in processed products labeled as "Made with Organic (specified ingredients or food group(s))."

WLT 150 Natural Oak Extract Fmce (sto-12865) ◆
Nonorganic agricultural ingredients may only be used in processed products labeled as "Made with Organic (specified ingredients or food group(s))."

Live Earth Products, Inc.
Russell Taylor
400 South 200 East
Emery, UT 84522
United States
P: +14352862222, F: +14352862322
russt@livearth.com
www.livearth.com
Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
Live Earth LM-32 Fulvic Acid (lep-9796)
Crop Products: Humates
Live Earth Products Live Earth Soil Conditioner (lep-9128)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Liquid 6™ Liquid Huminic Acid (lep-2950)
Livestock Products: Minerals
Live Earth Products AF-65 Granular Mineral Feed Supplement (lep-9186) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Processing Products: Fruit and Vegetable Wash, post-harvest
LM-32 CA Fulvic Acid (lep-10444) ◆
For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Locus Agricultural Solutions
Locus Ag Information Lin
30800 Aurora Rd
Ste. 180
Solon, OH 44139
United States
P: +18883315008
info@locusbio.com
locusag.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Locus Agricultural Solutions Rhizolizer Starter Organic (loc-14016)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Locus Agricultural Solutions Rhizolizer Duo Specialty Crops (loc-11114)

Lola Berries S.P.R. de R.L. de C.V.
José Fernandez
Carretera Estatal Sayula - USMAJAC Margen Izquierda No. Km. 5 Sayula, Jalisco 49300
Mexico
P: +5223421211
ppsayula@gmail.com
Crop Products: Amino Acids
OBA Orgánica Bioagricultura OBA Proteína Vegetal (lbr-9665)
Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
OBA Calicio Foliar (lbr-7213)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
OBA Floracion Y Fructificacion (lbr-7214)
OBA Potasio Foliar (lbr-7215)
OBA Arranque Y Desarrollo (lbr-7212)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
OBA Organica Bioagricultura Oba Bio Estil Ultra (lbr-9664)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Zinc Products
OBA Orgánica BioAgricultura OBA ADP Ultra (lbr-11803) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients
OBA Orgánica Bioagricultura Multimicos Orgánico (lbr-9663) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Lombriferct Tecomate, S.C. de R.L. de C.V.
EFREN CABANILLAS
Carretera a San Pedro S/N, El Tecomate,
GUASAVE, SINOLA4 81085
Mexico
lombriferctecomate@hotmail.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Lombriferct Tecomate HORMONAMIN Fertilizante orgánico – Liquido Soluble (lts-12017)

Lombriorganicos del Noroeste S.A de C.V.
Jose Javier Aun Crisantes
Diagonal Rio Sinaloa #377 Poniente Colonia Guadalupe
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80220
Mexico
P: +667760000
joeyaun@hotmail.com
www.lombriorganico.com
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
AGROMAR Fertilizante Marino 4-1-1 (lsa-6157)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
CÓRAX SHIELD Fungicida Biológico (lsa-3747) ◆
For use as a plant lure, repellent, or at a part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
CÓRAX LIQUIDO COCTEL DE MICROORGANISMOS (lsa-0362) ◆
For use as a plant lure, repellent, or at a part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Worm Castings
CÓRAX SÓLIDO Humus De Lombriz (lsa-0357)

Long Island Compost
Thomas Vigliotti
445 Horseblock Road
Yaphank, NY 11980
United States
P: +6312897312, F: +6312897459
tv@licompost.com
www.licompost.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Long Island Compost (lsp-6432)

Long Lu Pao International Co. Ltd.
Sam Chen
Box 8096
19506 Pilario Street
Rowland Heights, California 91748
United States
F: +19095949970
sam8chen@gmail.com
Crop Products: Chitin
ChitoGro Plant Nutrition Provider 1.20-0-0.20 (lat-4038)
Longer Business Co., Ltd
Li Gang
3-0533, No. 11 Tangyan South Road, Hi-Tech Zone
Xi'an, Shaanxi 710065
CHINA
P: +862981787407, F: +862981777499
lgq@lgagro.com
www.lgagro.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Seaweed Extract (big-1514)

Lonza
Innovative Water Care, LLC ICMS
1400 BLUEGRASS LAKES PARKWAY
Alpharetta, GA 30004
USA
P: +18005585106
www.iwcgwatertreatment.com

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
ab Brand Copper Sulfate Crystals (loz-10555)
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Sodium Carbonate Peroxyhydrate
Applied Biochemists Phycomycin SCP Algaeicide/Cyanobactericide (loz-11685)
Federal law restricts the use of this substance in food crop production to approved food uses identified on the product label. For use as an algicide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Lopez Ag Service, Inc.
Mitch Lopez
11499 Florin Road
Sacramento, CA 95830
USA
P: +19165393189, F: +19166826251
mlopez@lopezagservice.com
www.lopezagservice.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Organic Compost (las-7221)
Landscaping Compost (las-10718)

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
Organic Chicken Manure (las-14225)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Loveland Products, Inc.
Tonya Dumas
P.O. Box 1286
Greeley, CO 80632-1286
United States
P: +19706853558, F: +19706853911
tonya.dumas@nutrien.com
lovelandproducts.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Leaf Life® Widespread® Organic Silicone Surfactant (lpi-2674)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Attach Spreader-Sticker (lpi-5311)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Freeway Organosilicone Super Wetter Organosilicone Surfactant Blend Wetter/Spreader/Penetrant (lpi-10146)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Loveland Products Maritime (lpi-11727)

Crop Products: Citric Acid
Leaf Life Slingshot Acidifier (lpi-10418)

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Dusting Sulfur Fungicide-Insecticide (lpi-10076)
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Loveland Products Thiolux Fungicide - Miticide (lpi-4845)
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertile Phosphate
Leaf Life® Sluggo® Snail and Slug Bait (lpi-3702)
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Groganic® 8-2-1 Fertilizer (lpi-0719)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Loveland Products Humic 600 For Soil and Foliar Applications (lpi-8590)
Loveland Products ReaX Organic C2 0-0-2 (lpi-13595)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Groganic® 5-3-2 Fertilizer (lpi-0718)

Crop Products: Microbial Products, with manure
Accomplish LM (lpi-10728)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Glacial® Spray Fluid (lpi-0653)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Leaf Life® Gavicide Green® 415 (lpi-2405)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Plants
Loveland Rice Bran 2-1-1 (lpi-11923)

LSG Agri-Life Group, LLC
Gary Gebhart
662 Edinburgh Circle
Highland, MI 48357
United States
P: +12484385323
ggebhart@comcast.net
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Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
Agri-Life Fungicide/Bactericide/Algaecide (lga-6954)
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algaecide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

LUB<>LINE
Fernando Pastrana
26010 Oak Ridge Dr.
Suite 201
26010 Oak Ridge Dr., Suite 201
The Woodlands, TX 77380
United States
P: +12812608300, F: +12812606880
fernando_pastrana@lubline.com
www.lubline.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Lub Line Harvestol 12 (lub-12946)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Lub Line Orgreen (lub-13781)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Lub Line Harvestol E Plus (lub-14264)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Lumino Wellness
Barbara Todd
4225 S Lincoln St
Washougal, WA 98671
United States
P: +18008702170, F: +15123300677
btodd@luminowellness.com
www.luminowellness.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Lumino Diatomaceous Earth for your home (lum-2989)

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Lumino Diatomaceous Earth for Poultry (lum-2989)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Lyons Salt Company
Stephanie Murphy
1660 Ave N
Lyons, Kansas 67554
United States
P: +16202575626x129, F: +1620-257-5983
stepaniem@bscholding.com

Livestock Products: Salt
Kansas Natural Fines (isc-10675)

Macrobacter, SA de CV
Cuauhtemoc Valle Maldonado
Plutarco Elias Calles 267 norte. Col. Benito Juarez
Cd. Obregon, Sonora 85060
MEXICO
P: +52644130447
macrobacter@gmail.com
www.macrobacter.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Macrobacter Inoculante Concentrado Soluble (mbr-5530)

MACROPOL S.A. DE C.V.
Verónica Torres
Camino a Lago de Guadalupe 74
Col. San Miguel Xochimanga,
Atizapan de Zaragoza, Ed Mexico 52927
Mexico
vtorres@macropolmexico.com
www.macropol.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
MacroSurf SD 830M Dodecyl Sodium Sulfosuccinate (mca-12343)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

MAFA Bioscience, S.A.
Mafa Bioscience, S.A.
Parque Metropolitano
Avenida de Incar, 30
Escuzar, Granada 18130
Spain
P: +34958337700
info@mafa.es
www.mafa.es

Crop Products: Amino Acids
MAFA Vegetal Ecobiology Balance
Biopromotor de floracion (maf-10619)
MAFA Vegetal Ecobiology Aminon WSP (maf-11013)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Greencal Extracto de Algas Líquidas (maf-11046)

Crop Products: Copper Products
MAFACOPPER Liquid Copper (maf-11408)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Glucosol Solución Potásica (maf-11405)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
MAFA Vegetal Ecobiology Indumax (maf-11015)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Oils
Citromazinc (maf-11014)

Magic Dirt Horticultural Products, LLC
Nathan Joblin
11500 Rodney Parham Rd.
Suite 10
Little Rock, AR 72212
USA
P: +1-415-794-9525
nathan@magic-dirt.com
www.magic-dirt.com

Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate, from manure feedstock
Magic Dirt Organic Garden Soil For In-Ground Use 0.50-0.40-0.25 (cen-6077)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate, from manure feedstock, Potting Soil – Allowed With Restrictions
Magic Dirt Organic Premium Potting Soil 0.50-0.40-0.25 (cen-5334)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Magic Worm Ranch
Gary Green
24745 Riley Road
Plantersville, Texas 77363
United States
gary@magicwormranch.com
magicwormranch.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Magic Worm Ranch Magic-Grow Earthworm Castings (mwr-11374)
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate

**Mastercrops Bactericide/Fungicide (ada-10056)**

- **For plant disease control, copper must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil.** For use as a sanitizer, copper must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates must be in the range of those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and an accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires that the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

**Sanitek Saniclor Hipoclorito De Calcio Al 165% (mqi-6685)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Sanitek Sanibox 1 Sanitizante de Amplio Espectro a Base de Díóxido de Cloro Activo (Parte 1/2) (mqi-6689)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Sanitek Sanitrox 1 Sanitizante de Amplio Espectro a Base de Díóxido de Cloro Activo (Parte 2/2) (mqi-6690)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Sanitek Sanitrox 2 Sanitizante de Amplio Espectro a Base de Díóxido de Cloro Activo (Parte 2/2) (mqi-6691)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Sanitek Sanitrox 2 Sanitizante de Amplio Espectro a Base de Díóxido de Cloro Activo (Parte 2/2) (mqi-6692)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Sanitek Sanitrox 2 Sanitizante de Amplio Espectro a Base de Díóxido de Cloro Activo (Parte 2/2) (mqi-6693)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Sanitek Sanitrox 2 Sanitizante de Amplio Espectro a Base de Díóxido de Cloro Activo (Parte 2/2) (mqi-6694)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

**Sanitek Sanitrox 2 Sanitizante de Amplio Espectro a Base de Díóxido de Cloro Activo (Parte 2/2) (mqi-6695)**

- **May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose.** Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as sanitizers and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.
Maquina Biodeg 450 Detergente Super Concentrado Biodegradable, Limpia dor y Desengrasante (mqi-6687) ◆ For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Sanitek Biosafe 2 Desengrasante Concentrado Biodegradable (mqi-6888) ◆ For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Maquina Alkali Fon Detergente Alcalino Concentrado Espumante (mqi-6700) ◆ For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Sanitek Sanifoam Detergente Alcalino Concentrado Auto Espumante (mqi-6701) ◆ For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Maquina Acidet Fon 500 Detergente Ácido Espumante (mqi-6702) ◆ For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Processing Products: Fruit and Vegetable Wash, post-harvest

Maquina Biocid Citrus Sanitizante a Base de Extractos de Semillas de Frutos Cítricos (mqi-6413) ◆ For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Sanitek Sanicítricus Sanitizante a Base de Extractos De Semillas de Frutos Cítricos (mqi-6418) ◆ For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxycetic Acid

Maquina Biocid FV Desinfecante Para Frutas y Vegetales (mqi-5626) ◆ May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Sanitek Saniperox FV Desinfecante a Base de Ácido Peracético y Peróxido de Hidrógeno Para Frutas y Verduras (mqi-5897) ◆ May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Maquina Biocid-Oxy Desinfecante Concentrado de Acción Inmediata (mqi-6414) ◆ May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Sanitek Saniperox Sanitizante a Base de Ácido Peracético (mqi-6417) ◆ May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Mantis Plant Protection, LLC

Dallas Piscopo
340 W. 32nd St. #384
Yuma, AZ  85384
USA
P: +19285804162
dp@mantisplanprotection.com
www.mantisplanprotection.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Mantis EC Botanical Insecticide/Miticide (man-7257) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed

Mantis Plant Protection Diatomaceous Earth Natural Grade (man-7170)

Mantrose-Haeuser Co., Inc.

Bin Zhong
100 Nyala Farms Rd
Westport, CT  06880
United States
P: +18003444229, P: +12034541800, F: +12032270558
bin.zhong@mantrose.com
www.mantrose.com

Processing Products: Shellac, Orange, Unbleached

Crystalac Org (mhc-3025) ◆ May be used in or on processed products labeled as ‘organic’ only when not commercially available in organic form.

Mapleton Agri Biotec Pty Ltd

Rob Bower
137 Obi Obi Rd
Mapleton, Queensland  4560
AUSTRALIA
P: +61754713097, F: +61754457769
robbower@maabiotech.com
www.maabiotech.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products

TwinN Nitrogen Fixing Microbes (mab-3753)

Mar Vista Resources

Maria Delgadillo
745 North Ave.
P.O. Box 218
Corcoran, California  93212
United States
P: +15599924535, F: +15599924537
mdpdelgadillo@marvistaresources.com
www.marvistaresources.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Mar Vista Resources Foam Melter (mav-11304) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Mar Vista Resources VistaSil 100 Silicone Surfactant (mav-11805) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

GreenFurrow Organics Foam Preventer (mav-13441) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

GreenFurrow Organics VistaSil 100 Silicone Surfactant (mav-13442) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Mar Vista Resources GreenFurrow Organics Aqua Buff Acidifier & Buffering Agent (mav-14113) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

GreenFurrow Organics Seaweed Extract 0-0-1 (mav-11602)

Crop Products: Biopesticides

GreenFurrow Organics BacStop Bactericide/Fungicide (mav-11784) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GreenFurrow Organics EF 300 All Purpose Insecticide (mav-11785) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GreenFurrow Organics EF 350 All Purpose Insecticide (mav-11786) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GreenFurrow Organics EF 400 All Purpose Fungicide (mav-11787) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GreenFurrow Organics Soil Shot Nematicide/Fungicide (mav-11789) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GreenFurrow Organics SuperFix Bactericide/Fungicide (mav-11790) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Zinc Products
Mar Vista Resources GreenFurrow Organics Zinc 6% (mav-13534) ● Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Manganese Products, Zinc Products
Mar Vista Resources GreenFurrow Organics Manganese 6% (mav-14388) ● Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
VistaSpray 440 Spray Oil (mav-10344) ● For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

VistaSpray 415 Spray Oil (mav-10592) ● For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Summer Oils
Mar Vista Resources GreenFurrow Organics Vista Clear Spray Oil II (mav-13598) ● For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients, excluding EPA 25(b) exempt pesticides.

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
GreenFurrow Organics Root-Active (mav-12433) GreenFurrow Organics Soil Rx (mav-12512)

Crop Products: Zinc Products
GreenFurrow Organics PR+ (mav-13377) ● Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Mar Vista Resources GreenFurrow Organics PR-A+ 0.1-0.1 (mav-13334) ● Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Mar Vista Resources GreenFurrow Organics Zinc 6.5% (mav-13701) ● Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Mar Y Tierra Fertilizantes Orgánicos
Alfredo Rimoldi Arevalo
Calle Huerta #257, Fracc. Vista Hermosa
Ensenada, BC 22785
MEXICO
P: +526461529012; F: +526461529013
gerencia@marytierra.com.mx
marytierra.com.mx

Crop Products: Amino Acids
M&T organics M&T 14-0-0 (mfo-10853)
M&T organics M&T 16-0-0 Organic Crop Nutrient Protein Hydrolysate (mfo-10987)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
M&T organics M&T 3-2-2 (mfo-8814)
M&T organics M&T 5-3-2 PV Organic Crop Nutrient (mfo-12934)
M&T organics M&T 4-2-2 PV Organic Crop Nutrient (mfo-12936)
M&T Organics M&T N8 (mfo-14256)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Mar y Tierra 1-0-0+5Fe Organic Crop Nutrient (mfo-4812) ◆
Mar y Tierra 1-0-0+8Zn Organic Crop Nutrient (mfo-4812) ◆
Mar y Tierra 1-0-0+5Mn (mfo-10038) ◆
Mar y Tierra 1-0-0+4Cu (mfo-10151) ◆

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Mar y Tierra 1-0-0+3Mg Organic Crop Nutrient (mfo-4687) ◆

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder
Mar y Tierra 9-3.5-0+4Ca (mfo-9938)
M&T Organics® M&T 13-1-1 AminoPlus (mfo-7613)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Tierra Fértil 5-7-1 (mfo-1861)
Tierra Fértil 4-6-1 (mfo-2125)

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Pro-Pell-It! Blood Meal Non-Pelletized Fertilizer 13-0-0 (mfo-7199)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
M&T organics HumiK Plus (mfo-10249)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
M&T organics Fulvi Plus (mfo-10247)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
M&T organics M&T 1-0-16 Algae Plus (mfo-10249)

Margrey Industrial S.A. de C.V.
Jose Manuel Benitez Talamanes
Carretera a San Sebastian el Grande 1150-A
San Pedro Tlaquepaque, Jalisco 45601
Mexico
P: +523336631005
desarrollo@margrey.com.mx
www.margrey.com.mx

Processing Products: Minerals
Organic Lithothamnion Powder Food Grade (cci-22156) ◆
For use in accordance with 21 CFR 104.20, Nutritional Quality Guidelines For Foods.
Aquamin Organic Aquamin F Powder Food Grade (cci-2217) ◆
For use in accordance with 21 CFR 104.20, Nutritional Quality Guidelines For Foods.

Marion Ag Service, Inc.
John Hockett
18745 Butteville Rd
Aurora, OR 97002
United States
P: +15033343562; F: +15038334280
johnh@marionag.com
www.marionag.com

Crop Products: Alfalfa Meal or Pellets
Pro-Pell-It! Alfalfa Meal Non-Pelletized Fertilizer 2.5-0-2.5 (mfo-10028)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Pro-Pell-It! Bone Meal Non-Pelletized Fertilizer 3-15-0 (mfo-10779)

Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal
Pro-Pell-It! Crustacean Meal Non-Pelletized 4-0-0 (mfo-10780)

Crop Products: Dolomite, mined
Pro-Pell-It! Pelletized Dolomite (mfo-3589)
Pro-Pell-It! Pelletized Dolomite Mini (mfo-10033)

Crop Products: Feather Meal
Pro-Pell-It! Feather Meal Non-Pelletized Fertilizer 12-0-0 (mfo-10259)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Pro-Pell-It! 8-2-5 Granular All-Purpose (mfo-12610)
Pro-Pell-It! 8-0-4 Granular Turf (mfo-12633)

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder
Pro-Pell-It! Fish Meal Non-Pelletized Fertilizer 9-4-5-0 (mfo-10031)

Crop Products: Fish Products
Pro-Pell-It! Fish Bone Meal Non-Pelletized Fertilizer 4-17-0 (mfo-10030)
Pro-Pell-It! Granulated Fish Bone Meal 4-13-0 (mfo-12124)

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Pro-Pell-It! Pelletized Gypsum Calcium Sulfate (mfo-2213)
Pro-Pell-It! Pelletized Gypsum Mini (mfo-10034)

Crop Products: Kelp Meal
Pro-Pell-It! Kelp Meal Non-Pelletized Fertilizer 2-0-4 (mfo-10032)

Crop Products: Limestone
Pro-Pell-It! Pelletized Lime (mfo-3095)
Pro-Pell-It! Pelletized Lime Mini (mfo-10035)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Pro-Pell-It! Pelletized Feather Plus 12.5-0-0 (mfo-12780)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Pro-Pell-It! Greensand Natural Soil Conditioner (mfo-7758)

Marrone Bio Innovations
Pamela G. Marrone
1540 Drew Ave
Davis, CA 95618
United States
P: +18776644476; F: +15307502800; P: +15307502808
pmarrone@marronbio.com
marronbobioinnovations.com
Crop Products: Biopesticides

**Grandevo** (moi-2794)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Grandevo™ PTO** (moi-3856)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**MBI-601 EP** (moi-7452)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Fungicides**

**Amplitude ST Broad-spectrum biofungicide/bactericide Aqueous Suspension** (moi-11394)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

**Crop Products: Biopesticides, Fermentation Products, Herbicides, Microbial Pesticides, Microbial Products**

**MBI-014 WDG** (moi-11715)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Biopesticides, Fermentation Products, Microbial Pesticides, Seed Treatments – Synthetic**

**GRANDEVO® ST** (moi-11644)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Ennoble Biofungistant** (moi-11395)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Fungi**

**Regalia® Biofungicide** (moi-1575)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**MBI-110 EP Broad-spectrum biofungicide/bactericide Aqueous Suspension** (moi-3108)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Biopesticides, Fungicides**

**Ennoble Biofungistant** (moi-11395)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Regalia® PTO Biofungicide** (moi-3854)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Regalia® Maxx Biofungicide Concentrate** (moi-1711)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Regalia® Rx Biofungicide** (moi-3855)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Regalia® Maxx Extracto de Reynoutria sachalinensis Fungicida / Suspensión Concentrada** (moi-5446)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Reysana Biofungicide** (moi-10057)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Stargus Biofungicide** (moi-10243)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

**Regalia® 12 Biofungicide** (moi-5307)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**FMC Regalia Maxx Extracto de Reynoutria sachalinensis Fungicida / Suspensión Concentrada** (moi-5446)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Reysana Biofungicide** (moi-10057)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Regalia CG Biofungicide (moi-10242) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Regalia Maxx 20 SC Fungicida-Botánico (moi-11396) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

MBI-106 12 Biofungicide (moi-12704) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Marrone Bio Innovations PACESETTER (moi-13975) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide, Peroxyacetic/Peroxacetic Acid

EVOCADE A Fungicide, Bactericide, Algaecide for Agricultural Uses (moi-13805) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as a pesticide to control firebright. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

MBI-203 WDG (moi-6286) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grandevo WDG Bioinsecticide (moi-7140) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grandevo CG Bioinsecticide (moi-10241) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products

Venerate Bioinsecticide (moi-3903) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Venerate™ XC Bioinsecticide (moi-4939) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Majestene Bioinematicide (moi-6393) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

MBI-206 EP (moi-7141) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Zelto (moi-10245) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid

Marrone Bio Innovations Jet-Oxide® 5 (Peroxyacetic Acid Solution) (moi-14665) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Marsyt, Inc.
Carl D. Longenberger
54 Brown Street
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
United States
P: +18886627798, F: +17173672546
carldlongenberger@dejazzd.com
www.marsyt.com

Livestock Products: Dolomite

Cow-Mag (msy-3671) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Martin Bros. Supply, Inc.
Gina Tuckey
P.O. Box 1059
Mill Valley, CA 94942
United States
P: +14153881629, F: +14153881629
martinbros1950@gmail.com
www.martinbrotherssupply.com

Crop Products: Potting Soil

TNT Planting Soil Organic (mar-3385)

Martin Operating Partnership, L.P.
Warren Boone
P.O. Box 191
Kilgore, TX 75663
United States
P: +18002314595, P: +1901237697
warren.boone@martinlp.com

Crop Products: Copper, fixed

CSC Copper Sulfur Dust Fungicide (csc-0033) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur

CSC DS-90 90% Elemental Sulfur Pastille (csc-9230)
CSC Dusting Sulfur Fungicide-Miticide (csc-3066) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

DS-85% Organic Water Degradable Sulfur (csc-8195)
Martin Resources Pastille Sulfur (csc-13866)

MARUTI ENTERPRISES, INC
SMIT PATEL
675 BRIANNA WY
CORONA, California 92879
United States
sanjay@imarutii.com

Crop Products: Humates

USA Gold Humate (mut-11205)

Mas Natural Mas Sano SA de CV
Monica Herrera Reynoso
Juan Palomar Y Arias #481, Piso 1
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44670
Mexico
monica@primersol.com.mx
www.primersol.com.mx
McEnroe Organic Farm
Raymond McEnroe
194 Coleman Station Road
Millerton, NY 12546
USA
P: +15187893252, F: +15187896537
ray@mcenroeorganicfarm.com
mcenroeorganicfarm.com

Crop Products: Potting Soil
McEnroe Organic Farm Premium Lite Growing Mix (mco-2066)
McENROE ORGANIC Farm Premium Organic Potting Soil (mco-2793)

McGeary Organics, Inc.
Shawn Kilpatrick
3004 Hempland Road
Suite 4
Lancaster, PA 17601
United States
P: +18006243279, P: +17173946931
shawn@mcgearyorganics.com
www.mcgearyorganics.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
McGeary Organics General Purpose Fertilizer 5-3-4 (mcg-9634)
McGeary Organics Vegetable & Fruit Fertilizer 2-3-4 (mcg-9635)
McGeary Organics Flower & Plant Starting Fertilizer 3-5-3 (mcg-9636)
McGeary Organics Green-Up & Side Dress Fertilizer 8-1-1 (mcg-9944)
McGeary Organics Low Phosphorus Fertilizer 6-0-4 (mcg-5052)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
McGeary Organics Horticultural Fertilizer 5-3-4 (mcg-1181)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

MChem, Inc
Paul Behan
32993 Road 132
Visalia, CA 93292
United States
P: +18054003572
paul@mcheminc.com
www.mcheminc.com

Crop Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
MChem HYDROFLO CLEANER & PROCESS WATER TREATMENT (mce-13469)
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.601(a)(2)(ii). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide
MChem MClean 15 Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (mce-13465)
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
OxiGreen (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5411)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peracetic Acid
OxiTech 15 (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5413)
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated planting material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
OxiGreen (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5412)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

OxiTech 15 (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5414)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Crop Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
MChem HYDROFLO CLEANER & PROCESS WATER TREATMENT (mce-13469)
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.601(a)(2)(ii). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide
MChem MClean 15 Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (mce-13465)
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
OxiGreen (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5411)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peracetic Acid
OxiTech 15 (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5413)
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated planting material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
OxiGreen (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5412)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

OxiTech 15 (Antimicrobial Solution) (mce-5414)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Crop Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
MChem HYDROFLO CLEANER & PROCESS WATER TREATMENT (mce-13469)
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.601(a)(2)(ii). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Queen City Compost (mcj-12730)

Medina Agriculture Products Company, Inc.
Andrew Franke
4360 Highway 90 West
Hondo, TX  78861
USA
P: +18304263011
andrew@medinaag.com
www.medinaag.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Medina Growin Green® Organic Granular Fertilizer 3-2-3 (mep-7087)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Megtryn Insecticida ecológico (maj-14324) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Trychotily (maj-14323) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

MeMon BV
Simons Dekker
P.O. Box 1129
Arnhem, Gelderland NL-6801 BC
Netherlands
P: +31263521300, F: +31264454911
dekker@memon.nl
www.memon.nl

Crop Products: Manure, processed
MeMon Orgevit (mbv-3883)
Memon Fertor Organic Fertilizer Pellets (mbv-6910)

Meras Engineering
Marco A. Hurtado
P.O Box 129
Salida, California  95368
United States
P: +14152404918, F: +14153584930
mhurtado@meras.com
www.meras.com

Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide
Dixi Kleen 15 Chlorine Dioxide and Acidified Chlorite Solution Precursor (mer-11020) ◆
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
OxyGreen 5 Antimicrobial Solution (mer-7445) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peroxacetic Acid
Micro Blast (Antimicrobial Solution) (mer-2960) ◆
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated planting material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peroxacetic Acid
OxyGreen 5 Antimicrobial Solution (mer-7250) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Merrigrow Organic Fertilizer (SJZ) Ltd.
Lam Andrew
Buix yi-cun cun-hou
Weigaoju 54 Miles North
Hualong-zenh
Shouguang-zi, Shandong Province 262700
China
P: +8615907979668, F: +85230138976
lamandrew88@hotmail.com
www.merrigrow.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Merrigrow™ Organic Fertilizer (meo-1075)

Mesa Verde Humates, LLC
Carmen Catellier
P.O. Box 785
Bernalillo, NM  87004-0785
United States
P: +1505-771-4444, F: +1866-292-2529
carmen@humates.com
www.humates.com

Crop Products: Humates
Mesa Verde Humates Microhumic Soil Amendment O-0-0 (mvr-1388)

Crop Products: Humates
Mesa Verde Humates MV Soluble Powder Soil Amendment (mvr-6946)

Mexicana de Lubricantes S.A. de C.V.
Enrique Gutiérrez Silva
Av. 8 de Julio 2270
Zona Industrial Guadalajara, Jalisco 44940
Mexico
P: +523331340564
e.gutierrez@akron.com.mx

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Akron Fieldspray 90 Akron Agro Insecticida-Acanticida-Fungicida de Contacto y Coadyuvante (mvr-14278) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Mezclas Y Fertilizantes S.A. de C.V.
Aurora Grazzia Carmona Casaza
Norte 11, Manzana 1, Lote 1, Cd. Industrial Celaya, Guanajuato 38010
MEXICO
P: +524616115977x124, F: +524616115977x102
registros@mezfer.com
www.mezfer.com.mx
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Reparo Regenerador Celular Solución Líquida (mez-11507)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Mezfer Crown MicroMix Concentrado Fertilizante Inorgánico Granulado (mez-2588)
- Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Mezfer Crown Phosnutrition Fertilizante Granulado (mez-5415)

MGK
John Buenneke
7325 Aspen Lane N
Minneapolis, MN 55428
United States
P: +18006456466, P: +17635440341, F: +17635446437
john.buenneke@mgk.com
www.pyganic.com

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
PyGanic Crop Protection EC 1.4 II (mgk-9643)
- For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PyGanic Crop Protection EC 5.0 II (mgk-9644)
- For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PyGanic Insecticide (mgk-3412)
- For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Azera Insecticide (mgk-10943)
- For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Sabadilla
VERATRAN D™ (mgk-4388)
- For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
PyGanic Livestock and Poultry Insecticide (mgk-1766)

Evergreen Pyrethrum Dust (mgk-2209)
MGK Evergreen Pyrethrum Concentrate (mgk-3968)
PyGanic Specialty (mgk-6276)
MGK Formula 74611 (mgk-7413)

Processing Products: Pyrethrum
MGK Evergreen Pyrethrum Concentrate (mgk-2170)
- For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Evergreen Pyrethrum Dust (mgk-2214)
- For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Michigan Peat Company
J. David Newman
PO Box 980129
Houston, TX 77098
United States
P: +18003247328, P: +17138341226, F: +17135229060
dnewman@michiganpeat.com
www.michiganpeat.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Baccto® Veggie Mix 0.6-0.08-0.04 (mpc-3289)
Baccto® Rose Mix 0.6-0.08-0.04 (mpc-3443)
Baccto® Organic Optimum Mix for Growers (mpc-3771)
Baccto® Peat (mpc-3990)
Baccto® Sphagnum Peat Moss Soil Conditioner and Mulch (mpc-4273)
Baccto® Elite hp Indoor Growing Media High Porosity 35/65 (mpc-5346)

Baccto® Organic Compost (mpc-6043)
Baccto® The Cow Peat & Composted Manure (mpc-6542)
Baccto® Organic Premium Potting Soil (mpc-7304)

MicraCulture LLC
Sarah Pellikofer
P0 Box 31393
Seattle, WA 98103
USA
P: +12028387645
sarahr@micraculture.com
www.micraculture.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Plant Probiotics by MicraCulture (mcl-12404)

Micreos Food Safety
Maartje Dobbelstein
Nieuwe Kanaal 7P
Wageningen, Gelderland 7609 PA
Netherlands
P: +31888007151
m.dobbelstein@micreos.com
www.phageguard.com

Processing Products: Bacteriophages
PhageGuard L Listex (mfs-10361)
PhageGuard S (mfs-10142)

Micro Prime S. de R.L. de C.V.
Andrés Fernandez
Carretera Estatal 431 KM 1.3
Col. El Colorado
El Marques, Queretaro 76246
 Mexico
afernandez@micropreme.mx

Processing Products: Detergents
MicroPrime BioAsceptik (mpn-10826)
- For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Micro Prime MicroClean® (mpn-7083)
- May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Microalgas Oleas de México
José Herrera
Calle independencia #1018 int. 101
San Pedro Tlaquepaque, Jalisco 45609
Mexico
jose.barragan@microalgasoleas.com.mx
microalgasoleas.com

OMRI Products List
Complete Products List By Company
Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
FCOYAN MÁXIMA ORGÁNICO Extracto Hidrolizado de Algas Coadyuvante líquido para crecimiento y desarrollo vegetal (mcb-13325) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

MicrobeBio
28925 Nichols Sawmill Rd
Magnolia, TX  77355
USA
P: +13023127350, F: +17144597888
info@microbebio.com
www.microbebio.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
MicrobeBio HYDRO ACTIVATOR (mie-11594) •
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
MicrobeBio Aqua Activator (mie-8439)
MicrobeBio Nature Vigor (mie-8440)
MicrobeBio Soil Activator (mie-8441)

Microbes BioSciences
Robert West
1544 Sawdust Rd.,
Suite 505
The Woodlands, TX  77380
United States
P: +12813677500, F: +12813677529
robert@microbesbio.com
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Soilcure Liquid Biological Amendment 0-0-0 (mcb-3297)
Soilcure Endo Liquid Biological Amendment 0-0-0 (mcb-3288)
GreenLIFE Liquid Liquid Biological Amendment (mcb-3732)
GreenLIFE Liquid Endo Liquid Biological Amendment (mcb-3733)
Rhizogen LF Liquid Biological Amendment (mcb-7089)
Rhizogen LF+M Liquid Biological Amendment (mcb-7086)
Microbes BioSciences Ag-LIFE BIO Concentrate Liquid Biological Soil Amendment 0-0-0 (mcb-11921)

Microbial Applications
Mike Park
4655 Waterford Dr.,
Suwanee, Georgia  30024
United States
P: +17862388827
info@microkros.com
www.microkros.com
Mikrobs Microbial Superpack (fcb-11527)

Microbial Science Laboratories, LLC
Kevin Johnson
866-D Bridge Valley Road
Columbia, Pennsylvania  17512
United States
johnson1271941@gmail.com
www.microbialscienceobservatories.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Microbe Remedy Root, Leaf & Flowering Activator (msi-12458)

Microbial Solutions LLC
Frank Cordie
2501 Lakeview Rd
Mexico, MO  65265
United States
P: +15735821188, F: +15735813117
microbes@att.net
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
New Life Humic (mcs-10781)
Crop Products: Microbial Products, with manure
New Life Agricultural (mcs-8729) •
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.
Crop Products: Sea Salt
New Life TM-90 Minerals and Trace Elements (mcs-12371)

Microendo Inc
Cristobal Fonseca Sepúlveda
Calzada Central 250
Zapopan, Jalisco  45010
México
cristolbalca@microendo.com.mx
www.microendo.com.mx
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
microendo AgaveProtect (mih-11085)

Micro-Lite, LLC
Brian Rockers
P O Box 45
Buffalo, KS  67617
United States
P: +18886246422, P: +16205376311
brockers@microlite.com
www.microlite.com
Livestock Products: Magnesium
Magnesium-Mica (mro-5395) •
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Micronutrients USA LLC
Mingsheng Huang
1550 Research Way
Indianapolis, IN  46231
United States
P: +13174865880, F: +13174812547
mingsheng.huang@micro.net
www.micro.net
Livestock Products: Copper
IntelliBond C Basic Copper Chloride (mcn-3652) •
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Minerals
IntelliBond M Manganese Hydroxychloride (mcn-12107) •
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Zinc
IntelliBond Z Zinc Hydroxychloride (mcn-3829)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Micro-Lite, LLC
Brian Rockers
P O Box 45
Buffalo, KS  67617
United States
P: +18886246422, P: +16205376311
brockers@microlite.com
www.microlite.com
Livestock Products: Magnesium
Magnesium-Mica (mro-5395) •
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Micronutrients USA LLC
Mingsheng Huang
1550 Research Way
Indianapolis, IN  46231
United States
P: +13174865880, F: +13174812547
mingsheng.huang@micro.net
www.micro.net
Livestock Products: Copper
IntelliBond C Basic Copper Chloride (mcn-3652) •
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Minerals
IntelliBond M Manganese Hydroxychloride (mcn-12107) •
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Zinc
IntelliBond Z Zinc Hydroxychloride (mcn-3829)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
**Crop Products: Borates**
Source Boron 15 Maxi Granular Boron Calcined Ulexite, Sodium and Calcium Borate Anhydrous *(mrs-10259)*

**Crop Products: Boron Products**
Source Boron 21 Soluble Boron Disodium Octaborate Tetrahydrate *(mrs-10259)*
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Crop Products: Zinc Products**
microSource Zinc Sulfate 35 Maxi Granular 0-0-0 *(mrs-10463)*
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

**Micro-TES, Inc**

12500 Network Blvd, Suite 201  
San Antonio, TX  78249  
USA  
P: +12105584757, F: +12105584675  
info@liventia.net  
micro-tes.com

**Crop Products: Microbial Products**
SOILPRO *(mes-7356)*  
SOS *(mes-7357)*  
SSB *(mes-7358)*

**Mid-South Chemical Specialties, Inc.**

Tom Lundstrum  
1213 ESI Drive  
Springdale, AR  72764  
United States  
P: +18006644188, P: +14797500840, F: +14797500851  
tlundstrum@chemstation.com

**Processing Products: Sanitizers, Cleaners**
CSD ORG1 *(mid-7918)*  
ChemStation CSD ORG 3 Defoamer *(mid-14511)*

**Midwest Bio-Systems**

Edwin Blesser  
28933 35 E Street  
Tampico, IL 61283  
United States  
P: +18006890714, P: +18154387200, F: +18154387028  
info@midwestbiosystems.com  
www.midwestbiosystems.com

**Crop Products: Compost Inoculants**
ActPak Extracted Compost Tea Activator *(mbs-0748)*

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**
Root Stimulator *(mbs-2137)*  
ACS Humifier *(mbs-2138)*

**Crop Products: Microbial Products**
Act N *(mbs-0985)*  
Act Phos *(mbs-0986)*  
Act Foliar *(mbs-0987)*  
ACS N-Converter *(mbs-2135)*

**Midwest Material Management**
Purchasing Department  
275 Sola Dr.  
Gilberts, IL  60136  
United States  
P: +18474260146  
info@mwcompanies.com  
www.mwcompanies.com

**Crop Products: Compost, plant materials**
Compost *(goi-2609)*

**Midwest Organics Inc.**

Debra Jones  
6974 State Hwy Z  
6974 State Highway Z  
Sikeston, MO 63801  
United States  
P: +19185107718  
debra@redbarngroup.com  
www.midwestorganicsinc.com

**Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media**
Midwest Organics Mois Soil Amendment *(mws-7055)*

**Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners**
Magic Dry Premium Multi-Purpose Absorbent *(mws-7271)*
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

**Midwest Organics Recycling**

Ted Krueger  
29353 N Darrell Rd  
McHenry, IL  60051  
United States  
P: +18474393116, F: +18475263437  
tkrueger@crown-chicago.com  
www.compostmatters.com

**Crop Products: Compost, windrow**
(plant and animal materials)  
Organimix® *(mcy-1731)*

**Midwestern BioAg, Inc.**

Mason Ron  
918 Deming Way  
Suite 100  
918 Deming Way, Suite 100  
Madison, Wisconsin  53717  
United States  
P: +16088411640, F: +16088411669  
ron.mason@midwesternbioag.com  
www.midwesternbioag.com

**Crop Products: Humic Acids**
HumaCal™ *(mba-9982)*

**Crop Products: Micronutrients**
MicroHume *(mbs-2956)*
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed**
OrganicAL *(mbs-1115)*

**Mikskaar AS**

Mikskaar AS  
Katusepapi 4  
Tallinn, Harjumaa  11412  
Estonia  
P: +3726101730, F: +3726101740  
sales@mikskaar.com  
www.mikskaar.com

**Crop Products: Peat Moss**
White Peat; 0-6mm; in Big Bale *(mik-5194)*  
Mikskaar White Peat 250 *(mik-5610)*  
Mikskaar White Peat 300 *(mik-5611)*

**Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media**
OMSubstrate 50 Organic Growing Medium *(mik-6420)*

**Mil Agro, Inc**

Aaron J. Edwards  
975 W. 300 N.  
Hyrum, UT  84319  
United States  
P: +14353746487  
aedwards@mil-agro-inc.com  
www.mil-agro-inc.com

**Crop Products: Amino Acids**
MilAgro NitroPower Organic 16-0-0 Soluble Plant Extract Powder *(mia-13610)*

**Crop Products: Boron Products, Calcium Chloride**
MilAgro Keylamax CalBor Organic Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer 3-0-0 *(mia-10345)*
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Boron Products, Copper Products, Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Iron Products, Manganese Products, Molybdenum Products, Zinc Products

MilaGro Keylamax Multimax Organic 6-0-0 Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (mia-12644) ●
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

MilaGro Keylamax Organic 6-0-0 Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (mia-13157) ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Boron Products, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Iron Products, Molybdenum Products, Zinc Products

MilaGro Keylamax BMZ Organic 5-0-0 Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer (mia-13157) ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

MilaGro Keylamax Calcium Organic Soluble Powder Foliar Fertilizer 5-0-0 (mia-8981) ●
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Millenniumsoils Coir™ A Division of Vgrove Inc.

Raj Rajakumar
111 Fourth Ave, Suite 371
St. Catharines, ON L2S 3P5
CANADA
P: +19056878635
raja@vgrove.com
www.vgrove.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber

Millenniumsoils Coir™ Coco Growbag (vgr-9461)
Millenniumsoils Coir™ Coconut Husk Chips (vgr-4492)
Millenniumsoils Coir™ Coconut Coir (vgr-4800)

Miller Chemical & Fertilizer LLC

Miller Chemical and Fertilizer, LLC
P.O. Box 333
Hanover, PA 17331
United States
P: +17176329638
www.millerchemical.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Miller® Nu Film® Spreader/Sticker (mcf-0695) ●
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Miller® Sustain® Deposition Adjuvant (mcf-3380) ●
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Amino Acids

Miller® BioVive 3-0-0 (mcf-7648)

Crop Products: Cytokinins

Cytokinin Bioregulator Concentrate (mcf-6418) ●
For use as a plant growth regulator. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Spore Quell 5.6% (Antimicrobial Solution) (mcf-11758)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peracetic Acid
Spore Quell 15% (Antimicrobial Solution) (mcf-11757)
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated planting material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 8% as indicated on the product label.

Livestock Products: Microbial Products
Miller Biox Ammonia Reduction Formula (mcf-6956)
 Shall not be fed to animals.

Miller Companies, LLC
Floyd Faucette
P.O. Box 305
Hyrum, UT 84319
United States
P: +1435-245-3157, F: +1435-245-3101
ffmillers@aol.com
millercouponsllc.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Blue Ribbon Landscaping Products Miller’s Organic Steer Compost (mlc-11247)
Blue Ribbon Landscaping Products Miller’s Soil Prep Conditioner (mlc-11253)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Blue Ribbon Landscaping Products Miller’s A to Z Soil Stimulator & Plant Food Mix (mlc-11249)
Blue Ribbon Landscaping Products Miller’s Premium Organic Compost (mlc-11251)
Blue Ribbon Landscaping Products Miller’s Fertigrow Top Soil Plus (mlc-11255)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Blue Ribbon Landscaping Products Miller’s Organic Potting Soil (mlc-11250)
Blue Ribbon Landscaping Products Miller’s All Purpose Organic Blend Topsoil (mlc-11254)

Mills Nutrients B.V.
Marina Johanna Dettmter
Aalsmeerderweg 249 K
Aalsmeer, Noord Holland 1432CM
Netherlands
P: +31202233957
info@mills-nutrients.com
www.mills-nutrients.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Mills Organics Orga Cal Ca-8% (mmb-13343)

Min-Ad, Inc.
Keith Belingheri
P.O. Box 39
Winnemucca, NV 89446
United States
P: +1888488178, P: +17756239028
keithb@min-ad.com
www.min-ad.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
MIN-AD (mai-39968)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Mineral Development Fertilizer, LLC
Administration & Compliance
4000 State Road 60 E
Mulberry, Florida 33860
United States
admin@minphos.com
www.mdfmineralgrow.com

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
MDF Mineral Development Fertilizer Mineral Grow All-Natural Soft Rock Phosphate 0-3-0 (mde-10784)
MDF Mineral Development Fertilizer Mineral Grow Granular All-Natural Soft Rock Phosphate 0-3-0 (mde-12240)

Minerales y Nutrientes Plantifor, S.A. de C.V.
Jorge Zacarias
Eje 102 No. 3100-R Zona Industrial San Luis Potosi, San Luis Potosi 78395
Mexico
P: +52444246609
jzaquiaism@gmail.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Plantifor Fertilizante Mineral (mrn-11564)

MINERALMAXX
Arline Johnson
1661 Manzanita Dr.
Julian, CA 92036-0674
United States
mineralmaxx@gmail.com
mineral-maxx.com
MineralMaxx (mxx-4452)

Mionix
Michael Cunha
1460 NW Olympic Dr Suite K
Grain Valley, MO 64029
USA
P: +18774646649, F: +18164435981
mcunha@mionix.com
www.mionix.com

Crop Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
FreshFlo 100 Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide (mix-8628)
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.601(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Livestock Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
FreshFlo 100 Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide (mix-8628)
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.601(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Miracle-Gro Lawn Products Inc.
Greg Cunningham
1411 Scottslawn Rd
Marysville, OH 43041
United States
P: +13736452772, F: +13736447075
greg.cunningham@scotts.com
www.miraclegro.com

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Miracle-Gro® nature’s care™ Organic Blood Meal 12-0-0 (mgb-3820)
Miracle-Gro® Nature’s Care® Organic Blood Meal 1 (mgb-6664)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Miracle-Gro® nature’s care™ Organic Bone Meal 6-8-0 (mgb-3821)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Really Good Compost (mgb-8199)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Potassium Chloride, Sodium Nitrate</th>
<th>Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Miracle-Gro Performance Organics All Purpose Plant Nutrition 11-3-8 (mgp-10996)</em>&lt;br&gt;Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.</td>
<td><em>Miracle-Gro Performance Organics Blooms Plant Nutrition Granules 5-7-10 (mgp-12137)</em>&lt;br&gt;This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miracle-Gro® nature's care Garden Disease Control (mgp-4419)</th>
<th>Miracle-Gro® nature's care Organic Garden Disease Control (mgp-4417)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.</td>
<td>For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Fertile Mixture</th>
<th>Crop Products: Mulch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Miracle-Gro® nature's care Organic Garden Soil (mgp-1400)</em></td>
<td><em>Miracle-Gro® nature's care Mulch (mgp-7982)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature's care™ organic Garden Soil 0.08-0.06-0.07 (mgp-3822)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature's care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature's care™ Organic &amp; Natural Tropical &amp; Palm Plant Food 4-1-3 (mgp-3859)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature's care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care™ Organic &amp; Natural Vegetable, Fruit &amp; Flower Food 3-4-2 (mgp-3860)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature's care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature's care™ Organic Garden Soil with Water Conserve 0.12-0.10-0.12 (mgp-4883)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care™ Organic &amp; Natural Rose &amp; Flower Plant Food 3-4-1 (mgp-5398)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro Organic Choice Garden Soil Vegetables &amp; Herbs (mgp-6725)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro nature’s care Evergreen &amp; Shrub Plant Food (mgp-6894)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care Organic &amp; Natural Raised Bed Plant Food (mgp-6996)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro Nature’s Care Natural All-Purpose Water Soluble Plant Food (mgp-7051)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro nature’s care Organic &amp; Natural All Purpose Plant Food 9-2-6 (mgp-8493)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro nature’s care Organic &amp; Natural Plant Food Spikes for Containers 6-6-9 (mgp-8494)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro nature’s care Organic &amp; Natural Tomato, Vegetable &amp; Herb Plant Food 7-6-9 (mgp-8495)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro Quick Start Planting Tablets 3-7-4 (mgp-8498)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro Organic Choice Natural All Purpose Plant Food 10-3-6 (mgp-8973)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro Performance Organics All Purpose In-Ground Soil 0.13-0.02-0.02 (mgp-11075)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle-Gro Refresh Soil Revitalizer 3-1-2 (mgp-11131)</td>
<td>Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Organic Mulch (mgp-7981)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crop Products: Soap
Miracle-Gro® nature’s care Insecticidal Soap (mpg-4418)
• May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algaecide/demossier, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Mirimichi Green Express LLC
Web Cowden
418 Hermitage Rd
Castle Hayne, NC  28429
United States
P: +19106021681, F: +19106021685
web.cowden@mgpros.com
www.mirimichigreen.com
Mirimichi Green PRO Weed Control (mgg-6359)
• May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algaecide/demossier, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Missouri Organic Recycling
Kevin Anderson
7700 E US 40 Hwy
Kansas City, MO  64129
USA
P: +18164839098, F: +18164839091
kevin@missouriorganic.com
www.missouriorganic.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Nature Wise Select Compost (moo-9659)
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Composted Forest Products (moo-9657)
Composted Pine Fines (moo-9658)

Miras Trading Co WLL
Shaheed Mohammed
Mumtaz, Exit 24, Shamal Road
Al Khor, Qatar
Al Khor, Doha ,Qatar  8588
Qatar
shaheed@miraswwll.com
www.miraswwll.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Miras AGRI QATAR - Organic Manure (mta-14380)

MK Di Works, LLC
Richard Lange
3604 Portage Point Blvd
Coventry Township, OH  44319
United States
P: +18005633967, P: +14043554580
www.sunflowerash.com
Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal
K*ash (Sunflower Hull Ash) (mkd-6996)

MOMAR, INC.
MinTech
1830 Ellsworth Industrial Dr NW
Atlanta, Georgia  30318
United States
P: +18043554580
www.momar.com
Crop Products: Dust Suppressants
Momar MinTerra DustAid Natural S (moa-12832)
Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
Momar MinTerra DustAid Natural L (moa-12831)
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.
Momar MinTerra MicroBind Natural L (moa-12832)
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.
Momar Minterra DustAid Natural AM (moa-13613)
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.

Momentive Performance Materials
Michele Ackerman
10851 Energy Highway
Friendly, WV  26146
United States
P: +13044013209, F: +13046528756
michele.ackerman@momentive.com
www.momentive.com
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Momentive Silwet* ECO Spreader (mpm-0367)
• For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Monsanto Company
State Registrations
800 N. Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO  63167
United States
P: +13146948888
registration.state@monsanto.com
www.monsanto.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Irish Organic Fertiliser Humic (mbh-7625)

Monadubh LLC
Helen Sheerin
170 Old State Road
Berwyn, PA  19312
United States
P: +14843181653
monadubh2016@gmail.com
irishorganicfertilizer.us
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
QuickRoots ST Organic (mon-6406)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Actinovate AG Biological Fungicide (mpf-11737)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Actinovate SP Biological Fungicide (mon-11738)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Actinovate for Lawn and Garden Biological Fungicide (mon-11739)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Montana Sulphur and Chemical Co.
Mark DeHart
P.O. Box 31118
Billings, MT 59107-1118
United States
P: +14062593204, F: +14062592730
mark@montanasulphur.com
montanasulphur.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Montana Sulphur Yellowstone Brand Disintegrating Sulfur Granules (msc-9702)
Yellowstone Sulphur Brand Montana Sulphur & Chemical Company Yellowstone 85 Disintegrating Sulphur (msc-13303)
Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur – Allowed With Restrictions
Montana Sulphur Yellowstone Brand High Purity Prill (msc-9476)
For use in on-farm generation of sulfuric acid as a soil amendment.
Yellowstone Brand Sulfur High Purity Sugar-House Sulfur Flakes (msc-7319)
For use in on-farm generation of sulfuric acid as a soil amendment.

Monty’s Plant Food Company
Dennis Stephens
4800 Strawberry Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
United States
P: +18009788342, P: +15024898888x6403, F: +15024899890
dstephens@montysplantfood.com
www.montysplantfood.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Monty’s Plant & Soil Products Dri-Sulfur 42 (mpf-3884)
Monty’s Plant & Soil Products Dri-Sulfur 42 Enriched with Dri-Carbon (mpf-3904)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Monty’s Plant & Soil Products Monty’s Liquid Carbon Soil Conditioner (mpf-0070)
Monty’s Plant & Soil Products Monty’s Liquid Humic (mpf-0491)
Monty’s Plant & Soil Products Dri-Carbon Soil Conditioner (mpf-2401)
Monty’s Plant & Soil Products Dri-Humic (mpf-5203)
Monty’s Turf & Ornamental TurfVantage Humic LC Soil Conditioner (mpf-5922)
Monty’s PlantVantage Premium Soil Conditioner (mpf-7624)
Monty’s Plant and Soil Products Monty’s Liquid Carbon Concentrated Soil Conditioner (mpf-13862)
Monty’s Plant & Soil Products Surge XD Extreme Nutrient Delivery (mpf-14220)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Bio-Strain (mpf-7846)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Hum-Till Activator (mpf-7847)

Morningstar Minerals
Gregory Thompson
P.O. Box 9
Farmington, MT 87499
United States
P: +15053252485
gthompson@msminerals.com
www.msminerals.com

Crop Products: Humates
Humate/Black Mineral Powder (msm-5526)

Mosaic Global Sales, LLC
Everett Jones
13300 Circa Crossing Dr.
Lithia, FL 33547
United States
P: +18135006735
ghooper@mosaicco.com
www.mosaicco.com

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride
Mosaic Muriate of Potash 0-0-62 Untreated Fine (mos-5436)
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.

Livestock Products: Phosphorus
Mosaic Biofos Monocalcium Phosphate (mos-5434)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Mosaic Dynafos Dicalcium Phosphate for Animal and Poultry Feed (mos-5435)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Mosaic Nexfos (mos-6998)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Mosaic Biofos Coarse Monocalcium Phosphate 21% P (mos-8841)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

MosquitoMate, Inc
Jennifer Lloyd
2520 Regency Road, Unit B
Lexington, KY 40503
United States
P: +18594920976
jllloyd@mosquitomate.com
www.mosquitomate.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Zap Males® Wolbachia piipientis, ZAP strain (mma-12665)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Motomco
Jennifer Klika
3689 Kinsman Blvd.
Madison, WI 53704
United States
P: +18006437397, P: +16089068259, F: +16082441056
jkliska@belllabs.com
www.motomco.com

Crop Products: Vitamin D3
Agrid3® Bait Chunx (mot-2481)
For use as a rodenticide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Processing Products: Vitamin D3
Agrid3® Bait Chunx (mot-2503)
For use as a rodenticide. For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone.

Mountain Gate Organics
David A. Bocook
3515 Raggtown Road
Rockingham, VA 22802
USA
P: +15409089544
mountaingateorganics@gmail.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Organic Fertilizer Earthworm Castings (mgo-9670)
Mountain Valley MD Inc.  
Dennis Hancock  
210 Adelaide St. West  
Toronto, Ontario M5H 1W7  
Canada  
dennis@mountainvalleymd.com  
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted  
CannaBloom (mva-14017)

Mountain West Products  
Craig Miller  
4212 S. Hwy 191  
Rexburg, ID 83440  
United States  
P: +12083595656, F: +12083590544  
cmiller@mwpllc.com  
www.mountainwestbark.com  
Crop Products: Amendments, Blended  
Yard Care Premium Organic Compost (mwp-6827)

Moxiyo  
Judy Bell  
8849 Sackett Dr.  
Park City, UT 84098  
United States  
P: +18017186060  
judy.bell@moxiyo.com  
www.moxiyo.com  
Processing Products: Carbon Dioxide  
Moxiyo CO2 Packets (mox-4964)

Mr. Fulvic  
Customer Support  
8032 Red Eagle Rd.  
Tallahassee, FL 32312  
United States  
P: +18506612409  
info@mrffulvic.com  
www.mrffulvic.com  
Crop Products: Minerals, unprocessed  
Mr. Fulvic Nature’s Miracle Molecule Enhanced Nutrient Delivery System (mrf-6338)

MRT SALES & SERVICES LLC  
Monty Troyer  
205 2nd Street  
Milford, Nebraska 68405  
USA  
Monty@mrtsalesservicesllc.com  
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants  
MRT SALES & SERVICES LLC Soil and Plant Enhancer-INFUSION Bbassi AGO-O with lubricant (mrt-12851)  
MRT SALES- Infusion Bbassi AGO-LQ Soil and Plant Enhancer (mrt-13501)

Multiservicios Compostas Y Minerales Ramirez  
Jose Ramirez Ortega  
Av. Luis Echeverria #578  
Cocula, Jalisco CP 48500  
MEXICO  
P: +52377733210, F: +52377735519  
jorganicos@hotmail.com  
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)  
Composta Mineralizada Abono Organico (mcm-0392)

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source  
Yeso Agricola Sulfato de Calcio (mcm-0393)

Crop Products: Limestone  
Carbonato de Calcio Neutralizador de Acidez en Suelos Agrícolas (mcm-0394)

MustGrow Biologics Corp.  
Rhonda Lemke  
Suite 1005  
201-1 St. Avenue South  
Saskatoon, SK S7K 1J5  
CANADA  
P: +13066511986, F: +13066511931  
rhondalemke@sasktel.net  
www.mustgrow.ca  
Crop Products: Plants  
MustGrow Biologics Corp. MustGrow™ 5-1-1 Fertilizer Natural Fertilizer for Fruits and Vegetables (mpt-2290)

MustGrow Biologics Corp. MustGrow™ 5-1-1 Fertilizer for fruits and vegetables (mpt-2294)

MW Horticulture Recycling Facility, Inc.  
Denise Houghtaling  
6290 Thomas Rd.  
Fort Myers, FL 33912  
USA  
P: +12393321188, F: +12393321185  
enquiries@mwhorticulturerecycling.com  
www.mwhorticulturerecycling.com  
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials  
MW Horticulture Organic Compost (mwh-6731)

MycoApply EndoPrime concentrated wettable powder (mya-6559)

MycoApply EndoPrime concentrated wettable powder (mya-7583)

MycoApply EndocropMaxx concentrated wettable powder (mya-10720)

Mycorrhizal Applications  
Leif Anderson  
710 NW E Street  
Grants Pass, OR 97526  
United States  
P: +15414763985x4172, F: +15414761581  
leif.anderson@mycorrhizae.com  
www.mycorrhizae.com  
Crop Products: Inoculants  
MycoApply EctoVerde (mya-14213)

Crop Products: Microbial Products  
MycoApply Ultrafine Endo (mya-4083)

MycoApply Endo (mya-4084)

MycoApply Endo/Ecto (mya-4246)

MycoApply Super Concentrate 10 (mya-2676)

MycoApply Super Concentrate 100 (mya-2678)

MycoApply EndoMaxx concentrated wettable powder (mya-11754)

Crop Products: Mycorrhizae  
MycoApply Soluble MAXX 1-0.5-5  
Mycorrhizal Inoculant (mya-11754)

Mycsa Ag, Inc.  
Monica Casillas  
3006 JCS Industrial Drive  
Brownsville, TX 78526  
United States  
P: +19565469119, F: +19565469229  
www.mycsainc.com  
Crop Products: Amino Acids  
MycsaAg Amino Acid (mys-4409)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted  
MycsaAg Sea Weed Extract (mys-672)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
Mycsa Ag Corn Steep (mys-13457)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted  
MycsaAg Humic Acid (mys-1670)

Mycsa Ag Humic Acid 80 (mys-13244)

Crop Products: Microbial Products  
MycsaAg Mycorrhizae Endo (mys-11647)

MycsaAg Mycorrhizae Endo (mys-13344)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives  
MycsaAg Neem Oil (mys-2419)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Plant Extracts
MycsaAg Fulvic Acid (mys-1673)
MycsaAg Fulvic Acid 90% (mys-6825)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Mycsa Ag Seaweed Extract Plus (mys-13245)

Nabaco, Inc.
Richard Phillips
805 Valley View West Drive
San Marcos, Texas 78666
United States
P: +1512-983-8136
rusty.phillips@gvtc.com

Processing Products: Clay, Bentonite
Nabaco NatuWrap (nia-11950)

Nano Ag Delivery, Inc.
Donald Ford
4005 Rose Parade
Modesto, California 95357
United States
donford7@gmail.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
SA-Propel EC (nna-10814)
SA-Propel RTU (nna-10815)

Nano Agro Solutions, S.A. de C.V.
Rodrigo Gonzalez Luna
Montreal No. 1183
Lomas de Providencia
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44647
Mexico
P: +52338176032
rodrigog@nanargo-solutions.com
www.nanargo-solutions.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
exodusmax Fungicida Bactericina (nno-7612)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
edafos Sanitizante/Coadyuvante Agrícola Suspensión Líquida (nno-13992)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
exodusmax clear Antimicrobiano de amplio espectro (nno-13118)◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Napa Recycling & Waste Services
Greg Kelley
P.O. Box 239
Napa, CA 94559
United States
P: +17072555200, F: +17072563565
greg@naparecycling.com
www.naparecycling.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow
Compost (mrw-0772)

NAQ GLOBAL CORPORATION
FERNANDA DIAS
11580, DAVIS CREEK RD E
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32256
United States
P: +19046835922
OPERATIONS@NAQGLOBALCORP.COM
WWW.NAQGLOBAL.COM

Crop Products: Dust Suppressants
NAQ GLOBAL NAQOIL (Liquid Dust Suppressant Coating Agent for Fertilizers) (naq-14351)

Nardos A/S
Joachim Bertelsen
Energivej 1
Knebel, Europe  DK-8420
Denmark
P: +4586350099, F: +4586352099
jb@nardos.dk
www.nardos.eu

Livestock Products: Udder Care Products
Cow’s Best Friend Original Mint NJP Udder Lotion with Nardos Japanese Peppermint Oil (nar-8181)

National Cocoa Shell Dist., Inc
Charles Drake
P.O. Box 2652
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33932
United States
P: +14142709997, F: +1293-349-2404
charles@nationalcocoshell.com
www.nationalcocoshell.com

Crop Products: Cocoa Bean Hulls
Blommer Cocoa Shells Mulch (ncs-1547)

National Lime & Stone Company
Marc Powell
PO BOX 8
Carey, OH 43316
United States
P: +14193967671x1215, F: +14193963534
mpowell@natlime.com
www.natlime.com

Crop Products: Dolomite, mined
Ecophrst Masters Formula Limestone Pulverizer Dolomite (ntn-12365)

Livestock Products: Minerals
NatMag99 Granular - Magnesium Limestone (ntn-7529)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

NATFEED Natural Mineral Solutions
NatMag99 Fine - Magnesium Limestone (ntn-8631)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Native American Pharmacy
Rick Collett
2707 Sun Chaser Court
Reno, NV 89511
United States
P: +17756917650, F: +17752013491
rick@organicgrowers.ag

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Organic Growers OG101 Seaplex Organic Farmers Serum (nam-5102)

Natura Natural Products LLC
Bulend Ipek
7000 Kennedy Blvd E
Galaxy Mall Ste M17
Guttenberg, New Jersey 07093
United States
P: +15151330202
bulend@naturanatural.us
https://naturanatural.us

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
DEatom INSECTICIDE (npn-13095)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Naturagri, S. De R.L.
Av. Mexico - Japon #412 Int. Bodega 36
Col. Ciudad Industrial
Celaya, Guanajuato 38010
MEXICO
P: +524611613069
contacto@naturagri.com.mx
www.naturagri.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Aeroil Plus Líquido Coadyuvante (ngi-6836)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Crop Products: Pheromones

Biomite™ (npg-0905) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Natural Resources Group
Tom Hrcink
17612 Avenue 232
Lindsay, CA 93247
United States
info@callnrg.com
www.callnrg.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Wake Up Organo Soluble Microbial Food (nrg-8004)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Cedar Gard Insect Control Concentrate (nrg-0115) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Plant Vigor 3-4-3 Organic Plant Food (nrg-0135)

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
NRG's Nature's Solution™ Biologically Compost Liquid Mineral Complex (nrg-0542) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Activate™ 2005 Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-1540)
Activate™ 2004 Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-1541)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Activate™ 1005 Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-9413)
Activate™ PMSLA (nrg-9563)
Activate NF Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-4633)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Ed Rosenthal's Zero Tolerance™ Herbal Pesticide Ready-to-Use (qua-3301) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Ed Rosenthal's Zero Tolerance™ Herbal Pesticide Concentrate (qui-3302) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Natural Insect Control

John Robertson
3737 Netherby Rd
Stevensville, Ontario L0S-1S0
Canada
P: +19053822904, F: +19053824418
john@niciagiara.com

Crop Products: Biological Controls

Canadian Beneficial Nematodes Sentry Biocontrol for Fungus Gnats (nrk-7729)

Natural Insecto Products

Mike Huber
221 Sherwood Place, P.O. Box 12138
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
United States
P: +18003322002, P: +19495484275, F: +19495484576
insecto7@earthlink.net
www.insecto.com

Processing Products: Diatomaceous Earth

Insecto An Insecticide For Control of Grain Insects and House Insects (nip-5064) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Natural Mountain Minerals

Nikola Hawes
21923 Dersch Rd.
Anderson, CA 96007
United States
P: +15303652332
nikola@hawesfarms.com

Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal

Natural Mountain Minerals Bulk Black Magic Ash 0-0.35-1 (nmm-3386)

Natural Plant Protection

Rodney Akers
Arysta LifeScience North America, LLC
15401 Weston Parkway, Suite 150
Cary, NC 27513
United States
P: +18002285635, P: +19196784922, F: +19196782194
rodney.akers@arysta.com

Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal

Activate™ 2005 Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-1540)
Activate™ 2004 Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-1541)

Crop Products: Microbial Products

Activate™ 1005 Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-9413)
Activate™ PMSLA (nrg-9563)
Activate NF Microbial Inoculant Soluble Nonplant Food Ingredient (nrg-4633)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Ardore Liquido Emulsionable (nge-6837) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Natural Ag Inc.
Jaime Benito
13656 sw 142 ave B3
Miami, FL 33186
United States
P: +17862990474, F: +13052380200
jaime@naturalaginc.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Nat-Mycro II 0-0-6 (nag-6501)

Natural Alternative, Inc.
Karen Hartung
1 E. Church Street
Frederick, MD 21701
USA
P: +18885465941, F: +13018460320
info@natural-alternative.com
www.natural-alternative.com
Natural Alternative Protilizer Seed & Plant Activator (nla-5199)

Natural Enviro Exports
P Parthiban
Tiny Shed, T.V.K. Industrial Estate
Guindy
Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600032
India
P: +914422251225
needdirector@gmail.com
www.naturalenviro.in

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Enviro Pure & Natural Neem Oil (nee-6105) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

 Enviro Pure & Natural Neem Cake 5:1:1 (nee-6106) ◆

Enviro Pure Neem Tonic Water Soluble Neem Oil (nee-6107) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products

Natural Garden Solutions, LLC
Jane Klein
9 Lake Avenue
Piedmont, CA 94611
United States
P: +1510533-0605
jane@edrosenthal.com
www.z-tolerance.com
**Natural Science Center**
Nicholette McKenna  
568 Duncan Farm Rd.  
Steele, AL 35987  
United States  
P: +12565382061, F: +12563582374  
lab@nsc-usa.us  
www.naturalscience.us

**Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants**  
SC27 Plus-Organic (nts-5378)  

**Natural Soda**  
Jamie Reck  
3220 Rio Blanco Country Road 31  
Rifle, Colorado 81650  
United States  
P: +18884647632, P: +19708783674, F: +19708785866  
jreck@naturalsoda.com  
www.naturalsoda.com

**Livestock Products: Sodium Bicarbonate**  
Natural Soda 99% Sodium Bicarbonate  
Animal Feed Grade (nsi-0660)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

**Processing Products: Sodium Bicarbonate**  
Natural Soda Sodium Bicarbonate U.S.P. Powdered No. 1 (nsi-0661)  
Vitusa Products Incorporated Sodium Bicarbonate U.S.P. Powdered No. 1 (nsi-0662)  
Natural Soda Sodium Bicarbonate U.S.P. Fine Granular No. 2 (nsi-2969)  
Natural Soda Sodium Bicarbonate (nsi-2967)  
Vitusa Products Incorporated Sodium Bicarbonate U.S.P. Fine Granular No. 2 (nsi-2968)  
Vitusa Products Incorporated Sodium Bicarbonate Treated Free Flowing No. 1 With Tricalcium Phosphate Added (nsi-2969)

**Naturalgrow SAPI de CV**  
Felipe Alberto Gaxiola Laso  
Av. Pulsar 6164 lote 26  
Colonia Dos Puntas  
Cullacan, Sinaloa 80184  
Mexico  
P: +526677152010  
felogaxiola@gmail.com  
www.naturalgrow.mx

**Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides**  
NaturalGrow TricGro Biofungicida Agrícola Trichoderma harzianum Liquido (nlr-14276)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides**  
WONDERFUL AK-47 Acracidia Ovicida (naa-13273)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
MÁXIMO Control Afido (naa-13326)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
ACDG (naa-13327)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
WONDERFUL R-15 (naa-13392)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
ACARON (naa-13394)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  
SuperNeem (naa-13395)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.  

**Crop Products: Copper Sulfate**  
ELIMINATOR SCu sulfato de cobre pentahidratado Fungicida-Bactericida Concentrado en suspensión (naa-13438)  
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products**  
BRASINOSTAR (naa-13548)  

**Natures Formula**  
William Strange  
7645 CR 3000  
Brownboro, Texas 75756  
United States  
P: +1(903)571-1787  
billielsc@aol.com  
www.naturesformulainc.com

**Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with uncomposted manure**  
Nature’s Formula Bio-Sure Grow (naf-10180)  
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

**Nature’s Nutrients**  
Len Johnson  
4430 Hulcar Rd.  
Armstrong, BC V0E 1B4  
CANADA  
P: +12505504100, F: +18777954995  
len@morgangics.com  
www.naturesnutrients.ca

**Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)**  
Nutri-Gro (nut-1492)

**Nature’s Wonder A Division of JSH International**  
Kevin Mulvihill  
302 Birchfield Drive  
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054  
United States  
P: +18562344540  
kevin@jshinternational.net  
www.natureswonder.com
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
APEX-10™ (pro-9248)
PrimerOne® APEX-10™ (pro-3356)
AgraPro (pro-9690)

NatureSeal, Inc
Bin Zhong
100 Nyala Farms Rd
Westport, CT 06880
United States
P: +18003444229, P: +12032270558
bin.zhong@mantrose.com
www.natureseal.com

Processing Products: Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C)
NatureSeal® AS-5 (nsl-9262)
NatureSeal® PS-10 (nsl-2728)

Naturologyx
Janelle Bennett
PO Box 19049 RP016
1153 56th Street
Delta, British Columbia V4L 2P8
Canada
P: +11-866-900-9642
janelle@nxbrands.com
www.nxbrands.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
suppleplant Orchid Love (ntx-10501)
suppleplant Succulent Love (ntx-10584)
suppleplant Airplant Love (ntx-10588)
Suppleplant Tropical Love (ntx-13639)

Nay-Chem, S.A. de C.V.
Rafael Fajardo Vazquez
Avenida Universidad 134
Tepic, Nayarit 63157
MEXICO
P: +523112126672
rffajardo@agrokorita.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plants, synthetically extracted
Stimplant Extracto de Algas Marinas Solucion Concentrada (nyc-6729)

Crop Products: Gibberellic Acid
Activar Vegetable Growth Regulator Soluble Powder (nyc-8591)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Neelam Aqua & Speciality Chem Pvt LTD
Mithlesh Kumar Mathur
H-337 (D) Street No. 17
V.K.I. Area
Jaipur, Rajasthan 302013
India
P: +91823909545
mkmathur@neelamagua.com
www.neelamchemicals.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Neelcoat NML (Neem Oil) (nlm-12084)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Neem of Texas
Leonardo Garcia
3210 FM 430
Lasara, Texas 78561
Estados Unidos
F: +1956-687-4878
leogarciamendez@gmail.com
www.neemoftexas.com

Crop Products: Neem of Texas
Neem of Texas Pure Neem Oil 100% Cold Pressed (nta-13644)
Neem of Texas Pure Cold Pressed Neem Cake (nta-13766)

Neem Organics Inc
Nikhil Patel
9076 N Mariposa Avenue Suite 103 A
Fresno, CA 93277
United States
neemorganics@gmail.com
www.neem-organics.com
neemorganics Neem Oil Azadirachtin Indica Seed Oil (nob-14249)
neemorganics Neem Oil Neem Cake Neem Fertilizer (nob-14308)

Neem Pro Inc.
Gary Lansford
34844 East 1030 Road
Meeker, OK 74855
United States
P: +19038182017
gary@neempro.com
www.neempro.com

Crop Products: Adujants
Karanja Pro 100% Cold-Pressed Karanja Oil (rot-5200)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Neem Pro Emulsified 100% Cold Pressed Neem Oil (rot-11172)
Neem Pro 100% RTU Ready to use spray (rot-11281)
Neem Pro Pure Neem Cake Fertilizer 5-1-1 (rot-12620)

Neem Tree Organics
Alejandro Jaime Carreto Sosa
Av Mexico Coyocan 371-A1102
Mexico, Méx. 03330
Mexico
acarreto@neemble.com.mx

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Biogeneser Insecticida - Fungicida botánico (nmi-13932)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NeemTree Organics
Business Development
705 E Bidwell St
Ste 2-153
Folsom, CA 95630
USA
P: +15037811978
vik@neemtreeorganics.com
www.neemtreeorganics.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
NeemDrop 100% Pure Cold Pressed Neem Oil A Natural Leaf Polish (mfd-6697)
NeemDrop Ready A Ready to use Natural Neem Oil Leaf Polish (mfd-8221)
NeemNinja Ready A ready to use Natural Neem & Karanja Oil Leaf Polish (mfd-8222)
NeemTree Organics Neem Cake Pure Cold Pressed Neem Cake (mfd-11002)
NeemTree Organics Neem Gold 4-1-2 (mfd-11003)
NeemTree Organics NeemNinja Neem & Karanja Cake Mix (mfd-11004)

Nelson Plant Food
Melissa Woods
4624 Hwy 159 E
PO Box 638
Bellville, TX 77418
USA
P: +19798658596
melissa@nelsonplantfood.com
www.nelsonplantfood.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Nelson Plant Food All Purpose Organic 8-3-5 (npf-12272)
Nelson Plant Food 8-5-5 Organic Tomato (npf-13491)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Nelson Plant Food 8-1-2 Organic Lawn/Turf (npf-13365)
Neogen
Neogen
944 Nandino Blvd
Lexington, KY 40511
United States
P: +18592541221
neogen.com

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peroacetic Acid
NEOGEN AquaPrime Peraside 15 (nec-14523)
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated planting material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

Livestock Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
BioSentry AquaPrime Activator Chlorine Dioxide Activator and Animal Drinking Water Acidifier (nec-13363)
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Livestock Products: Chlorine Dioxide
AquaPrime NeoKlor Chlorine Dioxide Precursor For Microbial Control In Water And Wastewater (nec-13361)
Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Neptunus Biotech Ltd.
Greenheys building Unit 51
Manchester science park
Manchester, Manchester M15 6JJ
United Kingdom
P: +528444882627
neptunusbiotech.co.uk

Crop Products: Boron Products, Calcium Chloride, Molybdenum Products
Neptunus Biotech Nerthus Ca-B-Mo Fertilizante Orgánico. Líquido (nba-14054)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Crop Products: Copper Products, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended – Allowed With Restrictions
Neptunus Biotech Nerthus Cobre + Cobre Fertilizante orgánico. Líquido (nba-13522)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Neptunus Biotech Nerthus Vigorem + Vigor Fertilizante orgánico. Líquido (nba-13523)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
Neptunus Biotech Nerthus Florebit + Flor Regulador de Crecimiento. Líquido (nba-13524)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Net Zero Waste Abbotsford Inc.
Mateo Ocejo
5050 Gladwin Road
Abbotsford, BC V4X 1X8
CANADA
P: +18684886075
mateo@netzerowaste.com
www.netzerowaste.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Boost Compost (net-4603)

Neutralizadora Organica de Suelos, S.A. de C.V.
Maria Dolores Valdivia Trujillo
Av. Mariano Otero 1624
Rinconada del Sol
Zapopan, Jalisco 45055
Mexico
P: +52331060186, F: +523312242686
neutror@hotmail.com
www.dinosoil.com.mx

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
S.O.S. Neutror Minerals (nod-1260)

New Earth
Michael Lininger
P O Box 830725
San Antonio, TX 78204
United States
P: +12106651580, F: +12106633383
milinger@newearthcompost.com
www.newearthcompost.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Manure Compost (nen-7485)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Compost (nen-7486)
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Fertilizer 4-6-4 (nen-11102)
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Fertilizer 8-2-4 (nen-11103)

Crop Products: Peat Moss
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Peat Moss (nen-11104)

Crop Products: Perlite
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Perlite (nen-11105)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Garden Soil (nen-7483)
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Potting Soil (nen-7487)
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Cactus Soil (nen-11342)
New Earth Organic Top Shelf Rose Soil (nen-11349)

Newnan Utilities
Newnan Utilities
P O Box 578
Newnan, Georgia 30264
United States
P: +1770-683-5516
www.newnanutilities.org

Crop Products: Plants
Compost Topsoil (nwn-10514)

NextChar LLC
Stephan Rogers
99 Pulpit Hill Rd
Amherst, MA 01002
United States
P: +14135316884
srogers@nextchar.com
www.nextchar.com

Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal
NextChar BlaK Biochar Blend (nxxh-14088)
NHORTICULTURA DEL NOROESTE SA DE CV
Israel Ramírez Rocha
Carretera a El Dorado No. 5429
Culiacán, Sinaloa 80300
Mexico
P: +526677606191, F: +526677606192
info@gruponh.mx
www.gruponh.mx

Crop Products: Amino Acids
NH-Amin BIOESTIMULANTE DEL CRECIMIENTO VEGETAL (nhr-10321)
AminoA’s (nhr-12132)
NH-Root Enraizante Orgánico (nhr-12187)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
NH-Force Plus (nhr-12435)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
NH-Calcio CALCIO EXENTO DE CLORUROS, NITRATOS Y SULFATOS (nhr-10322)

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
NH-Force SANITIZANTE LÍQUIDO (nhr-10323)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
NH-Mg MAGNESIO EXENTO DE CLORUROS, NITRATOS Y SULFATOS (nhr-10325)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Az-Mix AMINÓACIDOS CON MICROELEMENTOS (nhr-12947)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Potassium Silicate, aqueous
SOLU-K Fungicida Acaricida Insecticida (nhr-11017)
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
NH-K POTASIO EXENTO DE CLORUROS, NITRATOS Y SULFATOS (nhr-10324)

Nico Orgo USA, Inc.
Yogesh Patel
5067 Mariposa Ave, Ste. #103
Fresno, CA 93710
United States
P: +15306815065
yogesh@neemproducts.com
www.neemproducts.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
N-Guard A Fertilizer Coating Agent (nio-8785)
Nico Neem Oil 0.25-0.10-0.10 (nio-8786)
Orgo Neem Cake 2.75-1-1 (nio-8787)

Crop Products: Plants
Orgo Turf 2.2-1-1 (nio-8788)

Nik Corp
Les Smith
7139 Plathe Rd
New Port Richey, FL 34653
United States
P: +17278495119
nikcorp@verizon.net
grandpasdiatomaceousearth.com

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
The Original Grandpa’s Diatomaceous Earth 100% Fresh Water Food Grade Diatomaceous Earth (gpa-6736)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Nilsen, Inc.
Tim Nilsen
P.O. Box 335
Wilton, CA 95693
United States
P: +19166877548, F: +19166877607
tim@nilsenfarms.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Poultry Manure Compost (nif-1825)

Niran (Thailand) Co. Ltd.
Rapeepan Wongchan
8 Moo2, Bankhai-Banbung Road Tambol Nongbu, Amphur Bankhai, Rayong 21120
Thailand
P: +66853920797
rapeepan@niran.co.th
www.niran.co.th

Crop Products: Citric Acid
Niran Citric Acid Anhydrous Fine Granular (ntc-4977)
Niran Citric Acid Anhydrous Granular (ntc-4978)

Processing Products: Citric Acid
Niran Citric Acid Anhydrous Fine Granular (ntc-4814)
Niran Citric Acid Anhydrous Granular (ntc-4836)

Nisus Corporation
Anna Crowder
100 Nisus Drive
Rockford, TN 37853
USA
P: +18002640870, P: +18655775825
annac@nisuscorp.com
www.nisuscorp.com

Crop Products: Boron Products
Nisus Corporation MAXUP Boron 10% Aqueous Dispersion of Sodium Borate For Spraying (nis-13100)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Processing Products: Boric Acid
Niban Granular Bait (nis-13497)
May be used as an insecticide for structural pest control provided there is no direct contact with organic food or crops.

Nobeltech de Mexico SA de CV
Israel Ramirez
Carretera a El Dorado 5429 Campo El Diez
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80300
Mexico
P: +526677606191, F: +526677606192
info@gruponh.mx
www.gruponh.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
NB-ACTIVATOR Adherente Dispersante Penetrante (nbt-12611)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
NB TRIPER (nbt-10272)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Chitin
NB-FUSAR (nbt-13120)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate

NB FUNBAC 27 S Fungicida/Concentrado Emulsionable (nbt-10265) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Herbicides

Ader X Herbicida Natural Herbicida Sistémico y de Amplio Espectro (nbt-14451) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

FOSFIGUR (nbt-13016) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NB-GLYCOM Agente de Control Biológico - Polvo Humectable (nbt-14468) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NB-RIZOVER Agente de Control Biológico - Polvo Humectable (nbt-14469) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products

NB NATU-CROP Insecticida Biológico Agrícola (nbt-10269) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NB TIME CONTROL Biofungicida (nbt-10271) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NB Z-CROP Biofungicida (nbt-10273) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives

NB-Neem 100% Aceite Puro de Neem (nbt-10360)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Titan-Force Insecticida natural de Piretrina (nbt-11586) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Perlite

NorCal Perlite Inc.
Justin Clarke
2605 goodrich avenue
Richmond, CA 94801
United States
P: +1510237337
justin@norcalperlite.com
www.norcalperlite.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed

NORDOX 75 WG Wettable Granule Fungicide (nor-3171)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

NORDOX 30/30 WG (nor-1337)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Cobre Nordox 75 WG Fungicida Cúprico de Alta Concentración (nor-7659)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Redshield 750 Fungicida-Bactericida Inorganico Granulos Dispersables (WG) (nor-7660)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Kelp-It Concentrated Liquid Seaweed Fertilizer (nak-2495)
Seacrop-K (nak-2564)
Kelp-It™ Soluble Powder Dehydrated Seaweed Extract (nak-2664)

Crop Products: Cytokinins

SeaCrop16 (nak-1942)◆
For use as a plant growth regulator. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Kelp Meal

Sealife Kelp Meal for Soils (nak-4834)
Livestock Products: Kelp
Atlantic-Gro Organic Kelp Meal (nco-8642)

North Country Distributors
Tom Fancher
P0 box 444
Tonasket, WA  98855
USA
P: +15094864182
tom@northcountrydistributors.com
ncd@northcountrydistributors.com
Crop Products: Peat Moss
Bonaparte Peat (ncd-7688)

North Country Organics
Paul Sachs
P0 Box372
Bradford, VT  05033
United States
P: +18022224277, F: +18022229661
gds@norganics.com
www.norganics.com
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
North Country Organics® Stress-X Powder (Soluble Seaweed Extract) (nco-9079)
Crop Products: Biological Controls
Grub Guard (nco-1765)
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
North Country Organics® Pro-Start 2-3-3 (nco-9053)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
North Country Organics® Pro-Gro 5-3-4 (nco-9054)
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.
North Country Organics® Natural Nitrate of Soda 15-0-2 (Chilean nitrate) (nco-7116)
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.
Crop Products: Greensand (glaucanite)
North Country Organics® Greensand (nco-9918)
Crop Products: Manure, processed
North Country Organics® Cheep Cheep 4-3-3 (nco-3058)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
North Country Organics® Peanut Meal (nco-5325)
Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
North Country Organics® Phosphate Rock (nco-9915)
Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
North Country Organics® Natural Sulphate of Potash 0-0-51 (nco-9916)

North County Recycling
Brad Goodrow
P0 Box 1195
3730 Calf Canyon Hwy
Creston, California  93532
United States
P: +18054304043, F: +18054345291
goodrow@aol.com
northcountyrecycling.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
North Country Recycling Compost (ncc-0404)

Northern Recycling, LLC
Tim Dewey-Mattia
P0 Box 239
Napa, CA  94559
United States
P: +17072555200x1204, F: +17072563565
tim@naparecycling.com
www.naparecycling.com
Compost (nrc-2202)

Northern Worms and Castings
Randy Kluth
W137S9670 Fairway Lane
Muskego, WI  53150
USA
P: +14147191040
randykluth@yahoo.com
Crop Products: Worm Castings
Northern Worms and Castings (nwc-6074)

Northstar Chemical, Inc.
David Carnahan
14200 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd.
Sherwood, OR  97140
United States
P: +15036253770, F: +15036251478
dcarnahan@northstarchemical.com
www.northstarchemical.com
Crop Products: Citric Acid
Northstar Chemical  55% Organic Citric Acid Solution (ncc-3524)
Northstar Chemical  50% Organic Citric Acid Solution (ncc-3523)

Northwest Biologic
Dan Nickolaus
1008 N Rd 56
Pasco, WA  99301
United States
P: +1509480284
dan@nwbio.com
www.nwbio.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
NWB Compost (cov-5827)
NWB Separated Compost (cov-5828)

Nourivit Canada Inc
Nourivit Canada Inc.
Box 608-915 Navigator Dr.
Unit A
Box 608
Winkler, Manitoba  R6W 4A8
Canada
P: +12043250555
www.nourivit.com
Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Nourivit Fertilizer with Calcium 38% (nca-11144)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Nourivit Plus Plant Biostimulant (nca-11142)

Nouryon
Jon Staley
131 South Dearborn Street
Suite 1000
Chicago, IL  60603
United States
P: +13123429465
jon.staley@nouryon.com
www.nouryon.com
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Nouryon Armak 2106 Powder (asc-2958)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Nouryon Agrilan 755 (asc-13642)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Nousbo USA Inc.
JUN LEE
3010 Lyndon B Johnson Fwy FR 1200
Dallas, Texas  75234
United States
P: +17139077264
jun@nousbo.com
www.nousbo.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with uncomposted manure
Noubsco Organic Max 9-1-2 + MG 1.5 + Organic Matter 70% Nguano contained Eco-friendly organic Fertilizer (nus-13635)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

NovaVive USA Inc.
Lynn Bailes
119 Rowe Rd.
Athens, GA 30601
United States
P: +17066549-3349
lynn.bailes@novavive.ca
NovaVive.ca

Livestock Products: Biologics
Amplimmune Mycobacterium Cell Wall Fraction Immunostimulant (nvu-10490)

Novedades Agrícolas Dasa, SA de CV
Sergio Dabdoub
Colima #668 Norte
Cd. Obregon, Sonora 85010
MÉXICO
P: +526441692421
sergio.dabdoub@novedadesdasa.com
www.novedadesdasa.com

Crop Products: Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
NutriPellet Fertilizante Orgánico Peletizado (nad-5875)
DASA Compost Plus Fertilizante Orgánico Complejo 3-3-3+40% MO+7EM (nad-7335)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
KALAN Fertilizante Orgánico Concentrado con Ácidos Húmicos y Fúlvicos (nad-10143)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Compost Plus Fertilizante Orgánico Complejo 3-3-3+40% MO+7EM Peletizado (nad-8468)
Nutripel Fertilizante Orgánico Peletizado (nad-12018)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Ambar Bioestimulante concentrado de ácidos fúlvicos (nad-12341)

Novozymes Biologicals, Inc.
Mathew Sonier
3935 Thatcher Ave
Saskatoon, SK S7R 1A3
CANADA
P: +18887445662, P: +13069751215
mws@novozymes.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Taegro fungicide (nbi-2769)
Oleotrol-M Bio-Fungicide Concentrate (nbi-5177)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

NSC Minerals
Head Office
2241 Spoores Avenue
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7L 5X6
Canada
P: +1888-668-7258, P: +1306-934-6477
nsccominerals.com
www.nsccominerals.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Oleotrol®-I Bio-Insecticide Concentrate (nts-5177)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Oleotrol-M Bio-Fungicide Concentrate (nts-0223)
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.
Crop Products: Equipment Cleaners for Farms
Nu-Clean All Purpose Cleaner (nu-c-11631) ◆
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organic crops or soil. Flush water from cleaning equipment with chlorine materials that is applied to crops or fields cannot exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, currently 4 mg/L (4 ppm) expressed as chlorine, or 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide.

Nufarm Americas Inc.
Danielle Larochelle
4020 Aerial Center Parkway, Suite 101
Morrisville, NC 27560
United States
P: +19193792580
www.nufarm.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Champ® WG Agricultural Fungicide (agt-1382) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

ChampION++ Fungicide/Bactericide (agt-5824) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Cuproxat FL Copper Fungicide (agt-8990) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Gibberellic Acid
GibGro® 20% Powder (Gibberellic Acid) (agt-0005) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

GibGro® 4LS (4% Liquid Gibberellic Acid) (agt-3090) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pseudomonas sp.
BlightBan® A506 (agt-0701) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Nuisisco Resources Limited
Paul Jones
80 Richmond Street West
Suite 1800
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2A4
Canada
paul.jones@nuisisco.ca
www.nuisisco.ca

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Prairie Lake - Calcium Carbonate Rock (nra-12877)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali synthetically extracted
NuSOL Poultry Feed Supplement (nua-14644)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Mineral Cu Feed Additive (ntb-10793) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Mineral Mn Feed Additive (ntb-10794) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Mineral Zn 20 Feed Additive (ntb-10797) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Mineral ZMC Feed Additive (ntb-10796) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Mineralate Zn 20 Feed Additive (nue-13450)

Nutech-Agriculture
Craig Miles
21 Vista Dr.
Morgan, Utah 84050
United States
P: +18017319900
craig@speedyveg.com
www.speedyveg.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
SpeedyVeg organic growth accelerator (nua-10331)
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
BB5 NC Acidifier/Surfactant (ntl-7570) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Enviro 14-0-0 A Soluble Nitrogen Fertilizer (ntl-13335)

Crop Products: Boron Products
Enviro Boron (ntl-7665) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
CalcMax Lite (ntl-2098) ◆ For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.
Enviro Calcium A Calcium True Solution chelated with carbohydrate acids (ntl-7641) ◆ For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Potassium Chloride
Enviro Alexin (ntl-11216) ◆ For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.
Enviro Lex (ntl-12053) ◆ For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Copper Products
Enviro Copper A copper true solution (ntl-8974) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
NPK Lite 12-0-1 (ntl-4761)
Enviro 12-0-1 (ntl-7664)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended – Allowed With Restrictions, Potassium Chloride
Enviro 5-0-20 (ntl-7663) ◆ Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Crop Products: Iron Products
Enviro Iron A Iron True Solution (ntl-10283) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Enviro Magnesium A Magnesium True Solution chelated with carbohydrate acids (ntl-7755) ◆ May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
MangaMax Lite (ntl-2307) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Enviro Manganese A Manganese True Solution chelated with carbohydrate acids (ntl-7629) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride
K-Max Lite 0-0-14.5 (ntl-2623) ◆ Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.
Enviro Potassium A Potassium True Solution (ntl-7766) ◆ Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Org Zinc A zinc true solution (ntl-11441) ◆ Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Nutridel Agro SA de CV
Jose Chavez Fajardo
Manuel P de Liano
No. 46 Col. Infonavit Quinceo
Morelia, Michoacan 58300
Mexico
agrochavez@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Barrin C Bio-Insecticida (nsa-11765) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Amicus-L Biofungicida (nsa-11764) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

S-Mic-O-bac Bio-Fungicida (nsa-11766) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Nutrient Control Systems, Inc.
Tim Rensch
130 Industrial Drive
Chambersburg, PA 17201
United States
P: +17172615711, F: +17172637399
trenschi@ncsysinc.com
www.ncsysinc.com

Crop Products: Compost, in-vessel or static aerated pile (plant and animal materials)
NuFiber (ias-2921)

Nutrient Management Specialists, LLC
Bradford Forkner
6146 Cherry Ave
PO Box 303
Cherry, IL 61317
United States
P: +18152578463
brad@nutrientmanagementspecialists.com
www.nutrientmanagementspecialists.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
Reed-Sedge Peat (nms-4828) ◆ Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Nutrient Solutions Co.
Dennis G Miller
53500 E 170 Rd
Miami, Oklahoma 74354
United States
nutrientsolutionsco@gmail.com
activatenutrients.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
ACTIVATE ORGANIC CONCENTRATE (nsb-13492)
Activate Carbon-Max Liquid Concentrate 0-0-1 (nsb-13714)

Nutrient Technologies, Inc.
Dan Skoczylas
1092 E Kamm Ave
Dinuba, CA 93618
United States
d.skoczylas@techflo.com
Crop Products: Boron Products
Tech-Gro B-17 Boric Acid Spray (nud-13713)
◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Boron Products, Copper Products, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended – Allowed With Restrictions
Nutrigrow Farms
Joni Knox
9795 3605 Rd
Hotchkiss, CO 81419
USA
jknox@emypeople.net

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Nutrigrow Organics All-Purpose Pelleted/Crumbed Fertilizer 4•4•3 (nuf-8626)

Nutrients Plus, LLC
John Moriarty
2133 Upton Drive Ste 126-509
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
United States
P: +18886757515, P: +17575378741
jmoriarty@nutrientsplus.com
www.nutrientsplus.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Clarus A.G.R. Agricultural Fertilizer Nutrients Plus 4-4-2 with 9% Calcium (nup-5028)

Nutriens Technologies Inc.
Marketing Department
c/o Venturelabs®, 555 W Hastings St, #1200
Vancouver, BC V6B 4N6
Canada
info@nutrinesources.com
nutriensus.com

Crop Products: Food Processing By-products
Nutriensus Enviotin (nud-11692)
NUVA Planta Fertil, SA de CV
Angelberto Peña Barraza
Prolongacion las Garzas No. 39 Fracc. Las Golondrinas
Zapopan, Jalisco 45200
Mexico
P: +52808301446, P: +523336579090
nuva.com.mx

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
NUVA Nutricion Vegetal Planta fértil
PLANTA SANA® (nuv-7807)
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
NUVA Nutricion Vegetal Planta fértil
Nueva Silicio de Aplicación Foliar y Al Suelo (nuv-7118)

O2YS Corporation
Andre’ Blanchard, Ph.D.
P.O. Box 2096
Carrollton, GA 30112
USA
P: +1337-445-3657
andre@o2yscorp.com
www.o2yscorp.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
O1-YS The Organic Adjuvant (oys-5843)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
CitriSan Citric Acid pH Reducing Agent (oys-10075)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Livestock Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
CitriSan Citric Acid pH Reducing Agent (oys-11214)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients, excluding EPA 25(b) exempt pesticides.

Oakell Egg Farms, Inc.
Kendall Crockett
2900 South 1600 West
Leviston, UT 84220
United States
P: +1435-258-2407, F: +1435-258-2408
kcrockett@oakell.com
www.oakell.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow
(plant and animal materials)
Organic Compost (oak-6172)

OAT Agro Co., Ltd.
Yoshito Ogawa
1-3-1, Kanda Ogawa-machi
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101-0052
JAPAN
P: +81352830256, F: +81352830259
yoshito-ogawa@oat-agrio.co.jp

Crop Products: Potassium Bicarbonate
Kaligreen Potassium Bicarbonate Soluble Powder (oac-4507)
For use as a plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

OBC Northwest, Inc.
Melanie Miller-Gonzalez
P.O. Box 759
Canby, OR 97013
United States
P: +18004774744, P: +19712379786, F: +15032666837
mmiller@obcnw.com
www.obcnw.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Soil Mix (obc-2344)

O’Brien Green Tech.
Joshua O’Brien
314 North 7th Street
Clear Lake, IA 50428
United States
P: +16415823138
obrienjosh42@gmail.com
www.obriengreentech.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Ultimate Mushroom Boost (obr-8606)

OCEAN AGRO LLC
Kaushal Parikh
6150 Mission Street
Suite 231
Daly City, California 94014
USA
P: +18882038468
kparikh@oceanagro.com
oceanaagrolc.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkaline extracted
Ocean Agro LLC Dirt M.D. Organic WSG 0-0-15 (oat-13223)

Ocean Crest Seafood
Sandy Parco
28 Kondelin Rd
Gloucester, MA 01930
United States
P: +18002594769, P: +19782811414, F: +19782834111
sandy.parco@neptunesharvest.com
www.neptunesharvest.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Neptune’s Harvest Soluble Seaweed Powder (nhf-5923)
Neptune’s Harvest Organic Seaweed Plant Food 0-0-1 (nhf-6626)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Neptune’s Harvest Organic Fish Fertilizer 2-4-1 (nhf-0644)
Neptune’s Harvest Organic Fish Fertilizer 2-4-0.5 (nhf-6231)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
Neptune’s Harvest Organic Fish & Seaweed Fertilizer 2-3-1 (nhf-3041)
Neptune’s Harvest Organic Fish & Seaweed Fertilizer 2-3-0.5 (nhf-6230)

Crop Products: Kelp Meal
Neptune’s Harvest All Natural Organic Kelp Meal Multi-Purpose Plant Food 1-0-2 (nhf-5283)

Ocean Organics
Chris Sewall
P.O. Box 1448
Waldoboro, ME 04572
USA
P: +18883120106, P: +12078324305, F: +12078322274
chris@oceanorganics.com
www.oceanorganics.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Guarantee® Organic For Agriculture
Seaweed Extract 0•0•1 (mos-0581)
Guarantee® Hi K Seaweed Extract 0.0.6 (mos-6853)
Ocean Organics® Seaweed Extract 0•0•1 Technical Grade (mos-7260)
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed

OceanSolution Pure 0-0-0.1 (oce-3557) ◆ Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Minerals

OceanSolution Pure 0-0-0.1 (oce-2385) ◆

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate

Ocision PT81 Algicide/Bactericide/Fungicide (ocn-5305) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and an accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride

Oceanique Live, Inc

Rick Cox
1619 Hwy 50
Grand Junction, CO 81503
United States
P: +18778355555, P: +19702413866, F: +19702457024
seamineral.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

Triathlon BA Aqueous Suspension Biofungicide/Bactericide (ohp-6862) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives

OHP Inc.

KALMOR Fungicide/Bactericide Dry Flowable (ohp-11383) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demoss, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Herbs

FireWorxx Herbicide (ohp-11781) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Official OrganicsRx

Kathleen Hiraga
P.O. Box 7208
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
United States
kath@officialorganicsrx.com
www.officialorganicsrx.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed

Ohio Earth Food

Ted Stutz
5488 Swap St. N.E.
Hartville, OH 44632
United States
P: +13308779356, F: +18668642494
info@ohioearthfood.com
www.ohioearthfood.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

AzaTin® O Biological Insecticide (ohp-3970) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum

Triact® 70 Fungicide/Insecticide/Miticide (ohp-7175) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap

KOPA Insecticidal Soap Insecticide/Miticide/Fungicide (ohp-8736) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demoss, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.
Crop Products: Bentonite
Verge Non-Disintegrating (odc-10807)
Verge S100 (odc-11566)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Agsorb 12/40 LVM (odc-10664)

Livestock Products: Minerals
ConditionAde (odc-1228)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Calibrin® Z Complete Biotoxin Control (odc-6447)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Processing Products: Attapulgite Clay
pure flo bleaching earths PURE-FLO B80 Natural (odc-3588)
For use as a processing aid in the handling of plant and animal oils.

Old Bridge Chemicals, Inc.
Sales Department
554 Waterworks Rd.
Old Bridge, NJ  08857
United States
P: +1732727225x322
isbzura@oldbridgechem.com
www.oldbridgechem.com

Crop Products: Copper Products
OB Old Bridge Chemicals Copper Sulfate (olg-3954)
Must not be fed as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
OB Old Bridge Chemicals Copper Sulfate Fine Crystals (olg-14418)
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Adjuvants
Radixsurf ML05 - natural biosurfactants Natural wetting-spreading and penetrant agent (ole-11979)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Radiamix 8790 (ole-12226) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Radiamix 8791 (ole-13426) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Radia 8775 (ole-13741) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Radia 8776 (ole-13742) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
O-Mega 2 Bio-Organic Fertilizer 0.2-1.0-0.5 (tsl-3873) ◆
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
IT Enzym Organic Insecticide (omb-13311) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Yucca
BT Enzym Soil Amendment (omb-13243) DAFOSEM Soil Amendment (omb-14932)

Livestock Products: Neem
TNK Enzym Tick Repellent (omb-13547)

Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide
Bonalfa (omb-14031) ◆ May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Orange Guard, Inc.
Tor McPartland
3340 Paul Davis Drive, Ste A
Marina, CA 93933-2262
United States
P: +18313843217, F: +18313845128
orangeguard@sbcglobal.net
www.orangeguard.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Orange Guard® Spray Adjuvant Water Based Formula (ogi-12369) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Orange Guard® Fire Ant Control Water Based Formula (ogi-9288) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Limonene
Orange Guard® Ornamental Plants Concentrate Water Based Formula (ogi-3134) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: D-limonene
Orange Guard® Home Pest Control Water Based Formula (ogi-9023) ◆ For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Processing Products: D-limonene
Orange Guard® Home Pest Control Water Based Formula (ogi-9023) ◆ For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Livestock Products: Vitamins
Excential Beta-Key (orf-8882) ◆ For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Orgachemics S.A. de C.V.
Sergio E. Manriquez
Calle Ignacio Aldama #13
El Rosario
San Juan Del Rio, Queretaro 76820
Mexico
P: +52427710259
sermanriquez@orgachemics.com
www.orgachemics.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Orgachemics Emulsificante (och-8305) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Emulsificante de Aceite Mineral (och-8306) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Super Humectante (och-8307) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Hum 100 (och-8503) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics mejorador de emulsion de aceite (och-8504) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Co Emulsificante (och-8304) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Simpledext Spread Wet (och-14282) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Surfocip (och-14283) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Triode HF & HRS (och-14284) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Duocip-Surf (och-14285) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Orgachemics Nonisurf Disperse (och-14286) ◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
BIOXAN 15 F&V (och-8373) ◆ May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
BIODES agribac Controlador de hongos y bacterias de origen orgánico (orh-12806) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Repellents – Allowed With Restrictions
BIODES INSEC Repellent of acarus and insects of organic origin (orh-13056) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Organic Growing Solutions, LLC
Andrew Bass
289 SW Park St.
Mayo, FL 32066
United States
P: +13853628879
andrew@everlizer.com
www.everlizer.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Everlizer 3-3-3 + Cr at (ogs-12961)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Organocide Bee Safe 3-in-1 Garden Spray Insecticide/Fungicide/Miticide Concentrate (orl-10406) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali
Ancient Humus for Row Crops (ogp-9666)
NutriHold Carbon Fertility Enhancing Soil Amendment (ogp-7808)
SeaCream Fertilizante Foliar (onf-5160)
BioFulvic (onf-5161)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BioHumic (onf-5161)

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
FulviCa (onf-13383)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
SeaCream Fertilizante Foliar (onf-6166)

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
BioFulvic (onf-5160)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BioHumic (onf-5161)

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
FulviCa (onf-13383)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
SeaCream Fertilizante Foliar (onf-6166)

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
BioFulvic (onf-5160)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BioHumic (onf-5161)

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
FulviCa (onf-13383)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
SeaCream Fertilizante Foliar (onf-6166)

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
BioFulvic (onf-5160)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
BioHumic (onf-5161)
Crop Products: Kelp Meal

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products,
www.organicocean.ca
info@organicocean.ca
P: +18009913035, F: +14188000043
CANADA
265, 2e RUE EST
Martin Poirier
OrganicOcean, Inc.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Organics International Enterprise
Todd Salemi
31136 Flying Cloud Dr
Laguna Niguel, California 92677
United States
P: +1619-920-3555
todd@organicsalivegarden.com
organicsalivegarden.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts

Organis International Enterprise
Andre Blanchard
105 Stanton Street
Broussard, LA 70518-3438
United States
P: +13374453657
andreb@o2yscorp.com
www.organisan.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Organis International Enterprise
Andre Blanchard
105 Stanton Street
Broussard, LA 70518-3438
United States
P: +13374453657
andreb@o2yscorp.com
www.organisan.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

OrganicOcean, Inc.
Martin Poirier
265, 2e RUE EST
Rimouski, QC G5L 9H3
CANADA
P: +18009113055, F: +14188000043
info@organicocean.ca
www.organicocean.ca

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Stimulagro Liquid Seaweed Extract 0-0-6 (aqua-0261)
ASCO-SLE Liquid Seaweed Extract 0-0-6 (aqua-2831)
ACTIV Liquid Seaweed Extract 0-0-5 (aqua-6115)
BIOTROP BIONAUTUS LIQUIDO (aqua-13040)
Crop Products: Kelp Meal
ASCO-PURE Kelp Meal 1-0-2 (aqua-3105)

Organic S.A. de C.V.
Diana Castellanos Rodriguez
Av. Aguascalientes #1014 Col. El Maguey
Aguascalientes, Aguascalientes 20179
MEXICO
P: +524499935610
organicags@gmail.com
www.organic.com.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Biomerx Agente microbiano elaborado a base de productos orgánicos y biológicos (osa-5930)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Super Biagrón Agro
www.organic.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Livestock Products: Adjuvants, for use

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Powerplant Compost (orx-1302)

Crop Products: Worm Castings

ORGANIX Kasting King Worm Castings (orx-14274)

Organic S.A. de C.V.
Diana Castellanos Rodriguez
Av. Aguascalientes #1014 Col. El Maguey
Aguascalientes, Aguascalientes 20179
MEXICO
P: +524499935610
organicags@gmail.com
www.organic.com.mx

Crop Products: Biopesticides

Bioxer 1000 Optimizador de suelos compuesto a base de productos orgánicos (osa-10678)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Super Biagrón Agro (osa-6019)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Biomerx Agente microbiano elaborado a base de productos orgánicos y biológicos (osa-5930)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Super Biagrón Agro (osa-6019)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

Biomerx Agente microbiano elaborado a base de productos orgánicos y biológicos (osa-5930)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products

Terraforte Fortificador, Mejorador de Suelos y Desbloqueador de Nutrientes (osa-6386)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted

Stimulagro Liquid Seaweed Extract 0-0-6 (aqua-0261)
ASCO-SLE Liquid Seaweed Extract 0-0-6 (aqua-2831)
ACTIV Liquid Seaweed Extract 0-0-5 (aqua-6115)
BIOTROP BIONAUTUS LIQUIDO (aqua-13040)
Crop Products: Kelp Meal
ASCO-PURE Kelp Meal 1-0-2 (aqua-3105)
Osprey Biotechnics
Lauren Danielson
1845 57th St
Sarasota, FL 34243
United States
P: +19413512700, F: +19413510026
ldanielson@ospreybiontechics.com
www.ospreybiontechics.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Osprey Biotechnics Bacilox® Organic (osp-4615) ♦
Osprey Biotechnics Bacilox® Organic (osp-4632) ♦

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Osprey Biotechnics Innovative Microbials Bacilox® Organic Plus (osp-2604)
Abundance Organic (osp-6156)

Crop Products: Seed Treatments
OBT 2001 WP (osp-7514)
OBT 2001 WP (osp-7515)
OBT 2003 WP (osp-7516)
OBT 2002 WP Microbial Seed Applied Soil Inoculant (osp-7917)

Livestock Products: Microorganisms
Osprey Biotechnics MicroLife LS® Bacillus licheniformis & Bacillus subtilis Direct Fed Microbial (osp-7298) ♦
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Osprey Biotechnics MicroLife LS® Bacillus licheniformis & Bacillus subtilis Pre-Mix Direct Fed Microbial (osp-7291) ♦
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Microorganisms, Probiotics
Osprey Biotechnics MicroLife L Bacillus licheniformis Direct Fed Microbial for Poultry (osp-5950) ♦
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Osprey Biotechnics MicroLife S Bacillus subtilis Pre-Mix Direct Fed Microbial for Poultry (osp-5951) ♦
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Ozone Biotech
Shivanshu Gupta
14/3, Plot No. 6, Mathura Road
Faridabad, Haryana 121003
INDIA
P: +918448609440
info@ozonebiotech.com
www.ozonebiotech.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Ozoneem Oil Pure Neem Oil (obt-3902) ♦
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Oxse Petroleum Corporation
Rosmery Alvarez
6181 Shady Oaks Ln
Naples, FL 34119
USA
P: +17139799893
rosmery.alvarez@oxxe1.com
www.oxxe1.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
NATURMIN Insecticide Fungicide Miticide (oxe-3817) ♦
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Ozona Environmental, LLC
casey upham
P0 Box U
Ozona, TX 76943
United States
P: +13253923811
casey@ozona-environmental.com
www.ozona-environmental.com
Crop Products: Fermentation Products
SLF-100 (ozn-0655)

Ozona Organics, LLC
Randy Uplum
P0 Box U
Ozona, TX 76943
United States
P: +1325-392-2315
uplam2@msn.com
Biomycosal-90 (ozn-11323)

P.B. Ohrstrom & Sons, Inc.
Tom Ohrstrom
9884 Scripps Ranch Blvd
# 115
San Diego , CA 92131
USA
P: +1833-540-3765
pbo@pbohstrom.com
www.pbohstromcom

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Ohrstrom's Algamin AQUO (pbo-10676)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
OHRSTROM’S Algamin XTO 0-0-7 (pbo-3719)
MSSP 0-0-17 (pbo-4949)

Crop Products: Kelp Meal
Algamin Kelp Meal 1-0-2 (pbo-3381)
ALGIT Kelp Meal 1-0-2 (pbo-10430)

Livestock Products: Kelp
ALGIT Kelp Meal Animal Feed Supplement 100% Organic Kelp Meal (pbo-10409)

P.F. Harris Manufacturing Company, LLC
David Rhinehart
P.O. Box 1922
Cartersville, GA 30120
USA
P: +18006370317
info@pfharris.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Harris Neem Oil (pfo-12253) ♦
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Happy Horse Neem Oil 100% Cold Pressed (pfh-12430)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Vinegar  
Harris 20% Vinegar Weed Killer Horticultural Vinegar Biopesticide (pfh-14103)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth  
Happy Horse Diatomaceous Earth Food Grade (pfh-12123)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.  
Harris “Since 1922” Diatomaceous Earth Food Grade (pfh-7074)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Minerals  
Safe Melt Pet Safe Ice Melter (pfh-13368)  
Processing Products: Boric Acid  
Harris Famous Roach Tablets (pfh-6313)  
May be used as an insecticide for structural pest control provided there is no direct contact with organic food or crops.

Processing Products: Diatomaceous Earth  
Harris Bed Bug Killer Diatomaceous Earth (pfh-7148)  
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Harris Diatomaceous Earth Crawling Insect Killer (pfh-11965)  
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

P.J. Dunn Working Red Worms  
Michael Dunn  
27395 N. Kennefick Rd.  
Gilroy, CA  95020  
United States  
P: +12096183466  
redworms@softcom.net  
Crop Products: Worm Castings  
Earthworm Magic Worm Castings (pj-7018)  

Pace International, LLC  
Regulatory Affairs  
5681 Branch Road  
Wapato, WA  98951  
USA  
P: +18009367650, F: +1866502561  
regulatory@paceint.com  
www.paceint.com  

Crop Products: Plant Protectants  
Raynox Organic Sunburn Protectant (pia-10650)  

Processing Products: Fruit Coatings  
Natural Shine 505-OR POSTHARVEST (pia-11695)  

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxycetic Acid  
Shield-Brite PAA 15.0 Antimicrobial Solution (pia-8368)  
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.  
Shield-Brite PAA 5.6 Antimicrobial Solution (pia-8367)  
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Pacer Technology, Inc. dba Keyag Distributors  
John Kelly  
P.O. Box 150  
Murtaugh, ID  83344  
United States  
P: +18083883659, P: +12084236602, F: +12084236605  
john.kelly@keyag.com  
www.keyag.com  

Livestock Products: Inoculants  
Dyna-Sile (ptk-0354)  
Dyna-Cure Advanced Hay Conditioner (ptk-1231)  

Pacific Bio Products  
Bing Bracken  
1936 NW Warrenton Dr.  
Warrenton, Oregon  97146  
USA  
P: +15038612256x8808  
bracken@pacseafood.com  
pacificbioproducts.com  

Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal  
Pacific Bio Products FISHTOWN 4-2-0 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer from Crab Shell (pbb-14148)  

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder  
Pacific Bio Products FISHTOWN 6-13-0 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer from Fish Bone (pbb-14150)  

Crop Products: Shellfish Meal  
Pacific Bio Products FISHTOWN 6-8-0 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer from Shrimp Shell (pbb-14149)  

Pacific Biocontrol Corporation  
Don Thomson  
14615 NE 13th Court, Ste. A  
Vancouver, WA  98685  
United States  
P: +18009988805, P: +12068903754, F: +13605712248  
dthomson@pacificbiocontrol.com  
www.pacificbiocontrol.com  

Crop Products: Pheromones  
ISOMATE® OFM TT (pbc-5002)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® A Rosso (pbc-3146)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® C TT (pbc-3148)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® C Plus (pbc-3149)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® CM/OFM TT (pbc-1237)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® CM Ring (pbc-2066)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® CM Flex (pbc-2069)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® CM Mist Plus (pbc-7647)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ISOMATE® CM Mist Walnut Plus (pbc-10162)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pacific Calcium, Inc.  
Dawn Rounds  
3217 Highway 97  
Tonasket, WA  98855  
United States  
P: +18775173555, P: +15094861201, F: +15094861701  
info@naturesintent.com  
www.naturesintent.com  

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate  
Nature's Intent CALPRIL (pci-1962)
Crop Products: Dolomite, mined
Nature’s Intent DOLOPRIL (pci-1959)

Crop Products: Feather Meal
Nature’s Intent Granulated Feather Meal 11-0-0 (pci-9174)
Nature’s Intent Pacific Calcium Inc. Granulated Feathermeal 11-0-0 (pci-11397)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Nature’s Intent Pacific Calcium Inc. Granulated Fish Bonemeal 4-13-0 (pci-3324)
Nature’s Intent Pacific Calcium Inc. 7-2-4 Granulated Lawn, Garden & Turf Fertilizer (pci-3325)

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Nature’s Intent Pacific Calcium Inc. Gypril Granulated Gypsum (pci-7499)

Pacific Coating Technologies, Inc.
Joseph M. Fossen
P.O. Box 1421
Solana Beach, CA 92075
United States
P: +18584861496
paclimnscp@aol.com
www.pacificcoatingtechnologies.com

Crop Products: Mulch, Plastic
Brite’Nup #2874 Chrome MDLPE (adc-9448)
Must be removed from the field at the end of the growing or harvest season. For crops grown as annuals, removal must occur annually. For perennial crops, removal must occur before the plastic decomposes or breaks down such that it is not possible to effectively be removed.

Pacific Tropiproducitos Mexicanos, S de RL de CV
Frank Chavez
25735 Garbani Road
Menifee, CA 92584
United States
P: +19494812334
frank@patromex.com
www.patromex.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow
Panorama Pay-Dirt Compost (pay-11487)

Pagonis Live Bait Ltd.
Chris Pagonis
60 Bertal Road
Toronto, ON M6M 4M4
Canada
P: +14165343531
mp@pagonislivebait.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Worm Castings-O (pgb-11308)

Palau BioQuim, S.A. de C.V.
Ing. Víctor Manuel Blanco Canales
Salvador Gonzalez Lobo #280 Altos, Colonia Republica Ote.
Saltillo, Coahuila 25280
Mexico
P: +52844164170
ventas@palaubioquim.com
www.palaubioquim.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
AlgaEnzims MR Extracto de Algas Marinas Liquido (pbq-1444)
BasiCrop Potenciador Orgánico (pbq-4723)

Crop Products: Boron Products, Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Zinc Products
AL Zinc B Regulador de Crecimiento No Sintético (pbq-13239)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Palmas Chemical Inc.
Rose Ture
235 Pavonia avenue
apt 764
Jersey City
New Jersey, NJ 07302
USA
oeker@palmaschemical.com
www.palmaschemical.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Palmas Chemical Inc. Palmer’s Best 90 Elemental Sulfur Bentonite (pcj-13410)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Palmas Chemical Inc Future Solutions Potassium Humate 100% Water Soluble Palmas’ Huma-K Soilmate 75%-82% Humic Acid Content (pcj-12271)

Livestock Products: Minerals
PVL Pana-Cal Meal (pvl-6408) Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. PVL Pana-Cal Meal (pvl-5861) Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Panoramapaydirt.com
sales
398 Panorama Road
Earlysville, Virginia 22936
United States
P: +14349784566
office@panoramapaydirt.com
panoramapaydirt.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow
(plant and animal materials)
Panorama Pay-Dirt Compost (pay-11487)

Paragon Specialty Products
Matt Couvillion
411 Ranch Road
PO Box 585
Rainsville, Alabama 35986
United States
P: +12566398636
mcouvillion@zinpro.com
www.paragonprod.com

Livestock Products: Water Treatments
Aqua Source Citric Acid For Poultry, Swine & Livestock (pys-11091)
Parry America Inc.
Narasimha Rao Kothapalli
1521 N Cooper St. Ste 350
Arlington, TX 76011
United States
P: +19723251227, F: +19723251259
narasimha纪念@coromandel.murugarpa.com
www.parryamerica.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
AzaMax® Botanical Insecticide, Miticide, and Nematicide: (pai-1252)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Patagonia BIOTECNOLOGÍA S.A.
David Hockley
Ruta V-065, Km. 5 s/n, Río Chichamahia #0
Puerto Montt, Puerto Montt 5500000
Chile
dhockley@patbio.com
www.patbio.com

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Fertum Booster Seaweed Extract 0-0-2 (pab-10411)
Fertum Growth Seaweed Extract 0-0-1 (pab-11320)
Fertum Biofert Plus Seaweed Extract 2-3-2 (pab-11484)
Fertum Organic Silicium Seaweed Extract 0-4-3 (pab-11635)

Pathway Biologic, LLC
Michael Gans
111 E Tever St
Plant City, FL 33563
United States
P: +18137197284, F: +18137197285
mgans@pathwaybiologic.com
pathwaybiologic.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Manage™ Microbial Inoculant (ori-3857)

Payne Allied
Jimmy Payne
PO Box 80956
Bakersfield, CA 93380
United States
paynetrk1@aol.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Superior Compost Dairy Manure (pat-13198)

PDZ Company, LLC
Jim Fleming
1212 N. Washington, Suite 107
Spokane, WA 99201
United States
P: +15093285885
llfleming@sweetpdz.com
http://www.sweetpdz.com/

Livestock Products: Odor Control Products
Sweet PDZ Horse Stall ReFresher Granules (pdz-5855)
Healthy World Pet Deodorizer (pdz-6285)
Sweet PDZ Horse Stall ReFresher Powder (pdz-6286)
Sweet PDZ Coop Refresher Granules (pdz-6500)

PEAKfresh PRODUCTS
Scott Morton
352-356 Richmond Rd
Netley, SA 5037
Australia
P: +61884435757
scott@peakfresh.com
www.peakfresh.com

Processing Products: Packaging Materials
PEAKfresh® Produce Bags (pfp-2278)

Pearl Valley Organix, Inc.
David Thompson
968 S Kent Rd.
Pearl City, IL 61062
United States
P: +18152427650, F: +18152422024
dave@pearlvalleyfarms.com
www.pearlvalleyfarms.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
healthy grow Professional PVO Compost Aerobically Composted Chicken Manure (ACCM) (pvo-9937)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Organic healthy grow garden food All Purpose 2-4-3 (pvo-2130)
Coop Poop Lawn and Garden Food 2-4-3 (pvo-3513)
healthy grow Professional HG 2-4-3 Organic Fertilizer-Garden Grade (pvo-3852)
Coop Poop All Purpose Garden Food (pvo-7019)
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food All Purpose (pvo-7021)
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Bulbs & Blooms (pvo-7022)
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Early Starter (pvo-7023)

Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Rose & Flower (pvo-7024)
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Tomato (pvo-7025)
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Vegetable & Herb (pvo-7026)
Coop Poop Garden Food (pvo-7156)
Chick N Poo All-Purpose Plant Food Organic Granular Fertilizer 2-4-3 (pvo-8804)
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Trees & Shrubs (pvo-11872)
Organic Chicklyt Doo Doo Lawn & Plant Food 8% Calcium Granular Fertilizer (pvo-14272)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Acid-Loving Plants (pvo-7020)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Organic healthy grow lawn food All Season 5-2-3 (pvo-2129)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Dave Thompson’s Organic Healthy Grow Plant Food Worm Castings (pvo-7027)

Peat, Inc
Kerry Glader
P.O. Box 332
Elk River, Minnesota 55330
United States
P: +1763-441-1100
kglader@peatinc.com
www.peatinc.com

Crop Products: Sphagnum Moss
Peat Inc. Floodwood-Sphagnum 3/4 (pif-13765)

Pelemix Ltd
Eli Shalmon
Hawaiian Gardens
Beer Turia Industrial Zone
Beer Turia, IL 83815
Israel
P: +97286727290, F: +97286727291
eli.s@pelemix.com
www.pelemix.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
General Growbags Crush Coir Mix (Not Washed, Not Treated) (pel-6776)
OT Crush Coir Berries Mix (Not Washed, Not Treated) (pel-6777)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Cocopel Bales Washed Only (pel-1340)
Growbag Crush Pro Mix Top Layer Not Washed Not Treated (pel-1341)
Pellechar, LLC
John Combs
370 Interlocken Blvd.
Suite 880
Broomfield, Colorado 80021
United States
P: +17204604000
cjombs@seer-corp.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Pellechar 10 3-2-3 (peb-11945)

Penergetic Canada
Heather Pratt
329-5525 West Blvd
Vancouver, BC V6M 3W6
CANADA
P: +18887370907, F: +16047360901
info@penergetic.ca
penergeticsolutions.com
Crop Products: Bentonite
Penergetic p ULTRA for Plants (pen-1854)
Penergetic k for Compost (pen-3742)
Penergetic k ULTRA for Soil (pen-1853)
Livestock Products: Calcium Carbonate
Penergetic t (pen-9943)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Livestock Products: Inoculants
Establish LactoShield (per-12775)
Establish LactoShield Dry-use (per-14132)
Livestock Products: Probiotics
Establish CalfBel Newborn-O (per-13250)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establish CalfBEL Young-O (per-13251)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establish CalfBEL Defend-O (per-13369)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establish FlockLEader-O H2O (per-13622)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establish FlockLEader-O Feed (per-13632)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establish FlockLEader -O Pre-Mix (per-13633)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Pennsylvania Perlite Corporation
Jose Abud
1428 Mauch Chunk Rd.
Bethlehem, PA 18018
United States
P: +16108868092, F: +16108867609
jose.abud@pennperlite.com
www.pennperlite.com
Crop Products: Perlite
Penn Perlite "The Horticultural Perlite" (pnp-3326)
Screened Luna Rock (pnp-11066)

Peptech Biosciences Ltd
BICHTIRA BARIK
G-1-636, CHOPANKI INDUSTRIAL AREA, BHIWADI,
Alwar, Rajasthan, Bhiwadi, Rajasthan 301019
India
P: +919560030178
export@peptechbio.com
www.peptechbio.com

Perdue AgriBusiness, LLC
Scott Rauberstine
6960 Zion Church Road
Salisbury, MD 21804
United States
P: +14105433236, F: +14105433125
scott.rauberstine@perdue.com
Crop Products: Compost, in-vessel or static aerated pile (plant and animal materials)
microStart Organic Compost (per-10609)
microSTART Premium Compost (per-11946)
microSTART Premium Compost Mulch (per-11947)
Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
microSTART Garden Soil With Plant Nutrients (per-11998)
microSTART Topsoil Enhancer (per-11999)
microSTART Potting Soil (per-12000)
Livestock Products: Inoculants
Establisht LactoShield (per-12775)
Establisht LactoShield Dry-use (per-14132)
Livestock Products: Probiotics
Establisht CalfBel Newborn-O (per-13250)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establisht CalfBEL Young-O (per-13251)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establisht CalfBEL Defend-O (per-13369)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establisht FlockLEader-O H2O (per-13622)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establisht FlockLEader-O Feed (per-13632)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Establisht FlockLEader –O Pre-Mix (per-13633)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Performance Chemicals
Mike Currier
40 Industrial Park Drive
PO Box 9
Franklin, New Hampshire 03235-0009
United States
mcurrier@perfchem.us
www.perfchem.us
Processing Products: Defoamers
Defoamer 5860 FG-KCO (pfm-11506)

Perimondo
Matthias Rebmann
1743 Route 17A
Florida, NY 10921
United States
P: +12127490721
rebbmann@perimondo.com
www.perimondo.com
Processing Products: Lecithin, de-oiled
Perimondo Sunlec® 25 De-oiled Sunflower Lecithin (prd-10825)
Nonorganic agricultural ingredients may only be used in processed products labeled as "Made with Organic (specified ingredients or food group(s))". May be used in or on processed products labeled as "organic" only when not commercially available in organic form.
Perimondo Sunlipo® 65 (prd-13145)
Nonorganic agricultural ingredients may only be used in processed products labeled as "Made with Organic (specified ingredients or food group(s))." May be used in or on processed products labeled as "organic" only when not commercially available in organic form.

Perliva N Y ASOCIADOS, S.A. de C.V.
PERLA CARRERA
BLVD DE LAS GALAXIAS 151
LA PIEDAD, MICH OACAN 59310
Mexico
impicarrara@gmail.com
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
CUBIDEX (pef-14370)
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Perma-Guard, Inc.
Marvin Haney
80 North Cutler Dr Unit 202
80 North Cutler Dr Unit 202
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
United States
P: +18017267107, F: +18012951507
permaguard@aol.com
www.perma-guard.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Perma-Guard Humi-Grow Soil Conditioner (pgi-3495)

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Perma-Guard™ Fossil Shell Flour® Anti-caking Agent (pgi-0398)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Processing Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Perma-Guard™ Crawling Insect Control (pgi-2120)
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Perma-Guard™ GRAIN OR SEED STORAGE INSECTICIDE D-10 (pgi-2144)
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

PermaMatrix Inc.
Terry Cook
31825 Historic Columbia River Hwy
Troutdale, Oregon 97060
United States
tcook@cookdevelopment.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
PermaMatrix BSP Foundation (pmt-5915)

PeroxyChem
LuAnn Maloney
2005 Market Street, Suite 3200
Philadelphia, PA 19103
United States
P: +18886860476, P: +12674222464, F: +12674222401
luann.maloney@peroxychem.com
www.peroxychem.com

Processing Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Durox LRD (pxy-4735)
Durox LRA (pxy-11230)

Perreault Nurseries dba Twisted Worm Company
N. Joe Perreault
4 Carroll Road
North Grafton, MA 01536
United States
P: +1508-839-6828, F: +1508-839-2942
joe@perraultnurseries.com
www.twistedworm.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
TW Twisted Worm Company Dirt Booster (twc-11751)

Phibro Animal Health Corporation
Kenneth Bafundo
300 Frank W. Burr Blvd.
Teaneck, NJ 07666
United States
P: +12013297280, F: +12013297042
ken.bafundo@phac.com
www.phac.com

Livestock Products: Herbal Preparations – Organic
Magni-Phi™ (pah-7266)
Phileo Lesaffre Animal Care, A Business Unit of Lesaffre
Yeast Corporation
Jacqueline Wilant
7475 West Main Street
Milwaukee, WI 53214
USA
P: +1414-615-4025x4025
jacqueline.wilant@lsaf.com
www.Phileo-Lesaffre.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
SelSaf 3000 (saf-2849)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Yeast
Procreatín 7 Active Dried Yeast (saf-3191)
SelMannan Premium yeast fraction (saf-1289)
SelWall Yeast cell wall (saf-11291)

Phyllom BioProducts Corporation
Jim Libs
484 Lake Park Ave
#23
Oakland, CA 94610
United States
P: +16503225000
jimlib@phyllom.com
http://phyllombioproducts.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
grubGONE! G Biological Insecticide Granule (pht-13809)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pilares Operations
Rosy Duarte
Esquina Calle Ing. Rogelio Villanueva Varela y Calle Pagasa S/N
Colonia Nueva Victoria
Hermosillo, Sonora 83304
Mexico
P: +526622891010, F: +526622891090
rosy.duarte@imerys.com
www.imerys.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
IMERYS WOLLASTONITE Calcium Silicate NYAD® MD200 (piv-12543)

Pinova Inc.
Conrad Shannon
2801 Cook St.
Brunswick, GA 31520
United States
P: +1912613534
cs@pinovasolutions.com
www.pinovasolutions.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Piccolyte AO Plus polyterpene oligomers (piv-10432)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Processing Products: Inerts
Piccolyte AO Plus polyterpene oligomers (piv-10155)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active ingredients for post-harvest pest control on raw agricultural commodities.

Processing Products: Wood Resin
Pinova Vinsol Resin Pulverized (piv-5794)
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Piveg Bioxter (piv-11869) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PJ & Company Ecological Land Care, Inc.
Pam Newcombe 252 Dodge Road Rowley, MA 01969 United States P: +1978432-1019 pam@pjorganics.com www.pjorganics.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
PJC ProHealthy Turf 6-0-6 All Natural Fertilizer (pjc-12247)
PJC ProHealthy Turf 8-0-6 All Natural Fertilizer (pjc-12316)

Plant Industries
Tim Elliott P.O. Box 1504 Johnson City, TX 78636 United States P: +17132534344 tim@plantindustries.net

Crop Products: Fertilizers
PJC & Company Ecological Land Care, Inc.
Pam Newcombe 252 Dodge Road Rowley, MA 01969 United States P: +1978432-1019 pam@pjorganics.com www.pjorganics.com

Crop Products: Potassium Bicarbonate
Plant Bio NEMI-NITROGEN 13.5-0-0 (foo-8231)

Plant Health Care de México, S. de R.L. de C.V.
Armando Cruz Herrera Avenida Ceylan #959, Bodega #26 Col. Industrial Vallejo Mexico City, Ciudad de México 02300 MEXICO P: +5215552113093, F: +5215552564221 armandoc@phcmexico.com.mx www.phcmexico.com.mx

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
PHC® Condor® Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (pcm-7222) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Bicarbonate
PHC® MillStop Plus® Fungicida Agrícola/Polvo Humectable (pcm-2153) ◆ For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
PHC NEEEM Azadiractina Insecticida Agrícola Suspensión Acuosa (pcm-11361) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.
Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
PHC® T-22® Fungicida Agroluc/Polvoh Humectable (pcm-2151) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PHC® PlanterBox® Fungicida Agroluc/Polvoh Humectable (pcm-2152) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PHC RootShield Plus Agricultural Fungicide / Wettable Powder (pcm-12995) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
Organagrow® Mejorador de Suelo (pcm-2839)

Plant Health Care, Inc.
Kevin Staska
2626 Glenwood Ave, Suite 350
Raleigh, NC 27608
United States
P: +16129320123, F: +1919261601
ksataka@planthealthcare.com
planthealthcare.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
PHC® Natural MiniPlug Mycorrhizal Fungi Inoculant (phc-0289)
PHC® Endo-Rhyza Mini Plug® Inoculante Granular (phc-0526)

Plant Health Care (PHC)
Plant Health Care
Veldweg 7
Oisterwijk, Noord Brabant 5061KJ
Netherlands
P: +31137200300
m.kiep@phc.eu

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants

Plant Needs Pty Ltd
Jay Raj Shetty
21a Nathan Drive
Campbellfield, Victoria 3061
Australia
plantneed@gmail.com
www.plantneeds.com.au

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
plantneeds PLANC (Plant Needs Neem Cake) (pnc-12797)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
PLANO Soil Conditioner and Ameliorant (pnc-11933)

Plant Response, Inc
Dylan Thomas
100 Capitola Drive
Durham, North Carolina 27713
United States
P: +15103297142
dylan.thomas@plantresponse.com
www.plantresponse.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Plant Response Manage Microbial Inoculant (pru-14095)

Plant Revolution, Inc.
Cynthia Eagan
412 Goetz Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92707
United States
P: +17145455335,cindy@plant-success.com
www.plant-success.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
MycoChum Premium Microbe Food 1-0-3 (pl-7898)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Great White Granular 1 Mycorrhizae (pl-5678)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Mike O’Rizy Granular (pl-3758)
Plant Success Organics Soluble Mycorrhizae 0.5-0.1-7 (pl-6841)
Plant Success Organics Granular Mycorrhizae 3-1-2 (pl-6842)
Great White Granular 4 Endo Mycorrhizal Inoculant (pl-11935)
Great White Wettable Powder 4 Endomycorrhizal Inoculant (pl-11936)

Plantae Labs spa
Sebastián Decap
Avenida el Ventisquero 1111 of. 48
Renca, Región Metropolitana 8661513
Chile
s.decap@plantaelabs.com
www.plantaelabs.com

Livestock Products – Herbal Preparations – Organic
Plantae Labs QEP S15 (PQU0002) (pld-13429)

Plantation Products, LLC
Ryan Turner
202 South Washington Street
Norton, MA 02766-3326
United States
P: +15082858680, F: +15082857333
ryanturner@plantationproducts.com
www.plantationproducts.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
SUPERThrive All-Purpose Fertilizer 4-4-4 (ppr-11302)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
SUPERThrive 4-1-1 (ppr-10337)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Jiffy Natural & Organic Potting Mix Premium Blend (ppr-13509)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Ferry Morse All Purpose Organic Starter Mix (ppr-3375)

PlantBest, Inc.
Patsy Moss
170 Duffield Drive, 1st Floor
Markham, ON L6G 1B5
CANADA
P: +19054700724,F: +19052580689
patsym@plantbest.com
www.plantbest.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
PlantBest Coir Growing Plugs (plb-8316)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
PlantBest GrowerCoir™ (plb-1465)

PLANTONIX
Mukesh Sheoran
695 Mistletoe Road, Ste D
Ashland, OR 97520
United States
P: +15417086070
info@plantonix.com
www.plantonix.com

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Plantonix Natural Growing Solutions Neem Bliss Oil Pure Neem Oil (ptx-11874)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Plantonix Natural Growing Solutions Coco Bliss Premium Coconut Coir Pith (ptx-8319)
Plastitech
Louis Charbonneau
1430, Notre-Dame
PO Box 3589
St-Rémi, Quebec J0L 2L0
Canada
P: +18667527002, P: +14504542230, F: +14504542789
lcharbonneau@plastitech.com
www.plastitech.com
Livestock Products: Bedding
Eco-Comfort Peat Moss organic animal bedding (cpt-7329)

Platinum Coco
6771 Warner Avenue
#1503
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
United States
P: +13096370400x263
swhetsell@pmpinc.com
P: +19205695320
Suite 1900
1175 Peachtree ST NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30361
Director of Food Safety Aubree Duncan
Polymer Logisitics
Processing Products: Packaging Materials
RPC AL - Foldable Crates with Active Lock (plo-2420)

PMPS QUIMICOS S. DE R.L. DE C.V.
HUGO LUNA
Ejidos de Cuautitlán Mz 48 Lt7
Col. Lazaro Cardenas
Cuautitlán Estado de México
C.P. 54800
Cuautitlán, México 54800
México
P: +525558721145
hugo.luna@pmpsquimicos.com
www.pmpsquimicos.com

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
PMPS Super Green Desinfectante a base de ácido peroxiacetico (pmp-12686)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

POLAQUIMIA, S.A. DE C.V.
VIANEYS CERVANTES
Azahares 26, Santa María Insurgentes
Cuautitlán
www.polakgrupo.com
(241) 413-0227
Ciudad de México, CDMX 06430
Mexico
P: +525519460500x3009
vcervantes@polakgrupo.com
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
PerfectDuo Coadyuvante agrícola
Trisíxoxano Modificado
Superdispersante/Penetrante/Humectante (poo-11562)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Ecopol 6402 OR (poo-13592)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
polaquimia LIBER PRO Coadyuvante Penetrante, dispersante, antideriva (poo-14223)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Triónex Agtimum Coadyuvante agrícola / Liquido Humectante, dispersante, penetrante (poo-14702)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

PolyNatural Holding SpA
Francisco Palma
Mar del Plata 2060
depo 603, Providencia
Santiago, RM 7501548
Chile
P: +5696847653
francisco@polynatural.cl
www.poly-natural.com
Crop Products: Fruit Coatings – Allowed With Restrictions, Pectin, high methoxy
Poly-natural Shel Life (pnh-11440)
Nonorganic agricultural ingredients may only be used in processed products labeled as ‘Made with Organic (specified ingredients or food groups)’. May be used in or on processed products labeled as “organic” only when not commercially available in organic form. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Polyorganic Technologies Corp.
James Bruno
26 Kennedy Blvd Suite C
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
United States
P: +16092888233, F: +16092888234
jay.bruno@rocketmail.com
www.polyorganltech.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Polyorganic Technologies BIO-REMEDY (pol-3543)
Polyorganic Technologies BIO-REMEDY BACILLUS (pol-3544)
Polyorganic Technologies BIO-REMEDY ON DEXTROSE (pol-3545)
Brandt Caribbean Blend™ (pol-3547)
Livestock Products: Microbial Products
Polyorganic Technologies Ammonia Reduction Formula (pol-6625)
Shall not be fed to animals.

Poncia Fertilizer, Inc.
Andy Poncia
P0 Box 718
Cotati, CA 94931-0718
United States
P: +17074818052, F: +17075851729
spreadingit@sbcglobal.net
earthboundcompost.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
EarthBound Compost (erb-2646)

Potent Soil Amendments
Mark Robinson
110 S 450 E
PO Box 1201
Burley, Idaho 83318
USA
P: +12082060525
pogcocompost@outlook.com
https://www.potentsoil.com/
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants, Microbial Products
Potent Soil Amendments (pob-12853)
Potent Soil Amendments (pob-12856)
Earth Medicine Living Condensed Compost (pob-13328)
Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions

Magna Grow Magnesium Sulfate, Heptahydrate Agricultural Grade (pqc-4172) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

MagnaGrow® MacroCrystals (pqc-2884) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Potassium Silicate, aqueous

Sil-MATRIX™ Fungicide/Miticide/Insecticide (pqc-2378) ◆
For use as a plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Magnesium Sulfate

MagnaGrow Magnesium Sulfate, Heptahydrate Agricultural Grade (pqc-7034) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Processing Products: Sodium Silicate

Nº (pqc-2356) ◆
For use as a foaming agent in post-harvest handling for tree fruit and fiber processing.

Prathista Industries Limited

Kvss Sairam
1-5-1015/80 & 81
Vaishnavi Bhawan, Manjeera Nagar Colony, Old Aundh
Secunderabad, Telangana 500-010
India
P: +914029880256, F: +914027976650
info@prathista.com
www.prathista.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

Prathista™ PUSH® Organic Crop Protector (pil-2978) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended

Prathista™ Bio-Zinc® Foliar Spray for All Crops Eco Friendly (pil-2259) ◆

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Manganese Products

Prathista Bio-Phos Foliar Spray for all Crops (pil-11782) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Manganese Products, Zinc Products

Prathista Aishwarya Organic Nutritional & Complete Fertilizer (pil-11670) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Manganese Products

Prathista™ Bio Magnesium® Eco Friendly (pil-2258) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Prathista Bio Calcium Eco-Friendly (pil-2731) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives

Prathista Neem Powder Pure Neem Organic Fertilizer (pil-2979) ◆

Crop Products: Seaweeds and Seaweed Products

Prathista Wonder Premium Organic Product (pil-5447) ◆

Precious Mineral Mining and Refining Corporation

Bill Minor
P0 Box 270
Fairview Village, PA 19409-0270
usa
P: +14849918586, F: +14849918586
bmin@comcast.net
www.oryktamineralgoods.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed

ORYKTA MINERALS (pmm-9487) ◆

Livestock Products: Minerals

ORYKTA MINERALS (pmm-9486) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Precision Laboratories, LLC

Customer Service
1429 S. Shields Drive
Waukegan, IL 60085
United States
P: +19003262820
www.precisionlab.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Elimino™ Antifoaming Agent/Defoaming Agent (pcl-3390) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Vestis Organosilicone Wetting Agent (pcl-3391) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

AVOR Nonionic Surfactant, Drift Control Agent, and Deposition Aid (pcl-8184) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

PEN-A-TRATE ECO Nonionic Surfactant And Deposition Aid (pcl-8603) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Precise Nonionic Surfactant, Drift Control Agent and Deposition Aid (pcl-13903) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Tacheon Spread Silicone Surfactant, Spreader and Penetrant (pcl-13594) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Predictive Food Safety Solutions

Bruce Peterson
709 Airport Road
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
United States
P: +18884840099
bhpeterson8@gmail.com
OMRI Products List
Complete Products List By Company

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxycetic Acid
OxyFX 22 (pts-12083) ●
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Premier Coir Products
Deepak Sundaram
61/4E Kanjampatti Road
Unjavelampatti Post
Pollachi
Coimbatore, Tamilnadu 6420013
India
P: +919843852020
deeap@premiercoir.com
www.premiercoir.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Premier Coir Products Coconut Coir Blocks
(pce-11934)

Premier Horticulture, Inc.
Ed Bloodnick
200 Kelly Rd, Unit E-1
Quakertown, PA 18951-1682
United States
P: +12155292180x233, F: +12155291288
bloe@premiertech.com
www.premierhort.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Pro-Mix Connect Mycorrhizal Inoculant Powder
(pow-11926)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Pro-Mix Pur Biofungicide Liquid Biological Fungicide
(phl-7062)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop® Products: Peat Moss
Premier® Sphagnum Peat Moss
(phl-1339)
PRO-MOSS HORT Sphagnum Peat Moss
(phl-1538)
PRO-MOSS FINE Professional Fine Grade Sphagnum Peat Moss
(phl-1538)
PRO-MOSS TBK Professional Fibrous Blond Sphagnum Peat Moss
(phl-1538)
Pro-Moss Emerald Professional Fibrous Blond Sphagnum Peat Moss
(phl-1538)
PRO-MOSS BBK
(phl-11370)
Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Pro-Mix MP Mycorrhizae Organik Multi-Purpose Growing Medium
(phl-2698)
Pro-Mix Premium Organic Seed Starting Mix with MycoActive
(phl-3549)
Pro-MIX Ultimate Organic Mix
(phl-4772)
Pro-Mix PG Organik Plug and Germination Growing Medium
(phl-6064)
PRO-MIX FLX Flexible Purpose Growing Medium
(phl-8856)
Premier Tech Agriculture
Kathleen Cyr
1, avenue Premier
Rivière-du-Loup, Québec G5R 6C1
Canada
P: +1418867883x6469, F: +14188626642
cyrk@premiertech.com
www.ptagtiv.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
AGTIV Field Crops Powder Mycorrhizal Inoculant
(phl-10185)
AGTV ON SEED SPECIALTY CROPS Encrusting
(phl-6864)
AGTIV FIELD CROPS Liquid GRANDES CULTURES Liquide
(phl-10235)
AGTIV POTATO Liquid
(phl-10237)
AGTV Soybean Powder Mycorrhizal Inoculant with Rhizobium
(phl-10279)
AGTV Chickpea Granular
(phl-12326)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
AGTV Field Crops Granular Mycorrhizal Inoculant
(phl-10185)
AGTV Pulsed Granular Mycorrhizal Inoculant with Rhizobium
(phl-8780)
AGTV Pulsed Powder Mycorrhizal Inoculant with Rhizobium
(phl-8781)
AGTV CHICKPEA Powder Mycorrhizal Inoculant With Rhizobium
(phl-13837)
AGTV ON SEED RHIZO Powder For Pulses Rhizobium Inoculant
(phl-14131)

Premier Tech Biotechnologies
Kathleen Cyr
1, Avenue Premier
Rivière-du-loup, QC G5R 6C1
Canada
P: +18006066926, P: +1418867883x6469, F:
+cyrk@premiertech.com
www.usemyke.com
Crop Products: Inoculants
Mycorise® ASP Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungal Inoculant
(pow-9983)
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Pro-Mix® PUR™ Mycorrhizae G Granular
(pow-3678)
Pro-Mix® PUR™ Mycorrhizae P Powder
(pow-3680)
Mycorrhizal Premier Tech P-501
Mycorrhizal Inoculant Powder
(pow-7501)
Pro-Mix Pur Mycorrhizae Zeolite Mycorrhizal Inoculant Granular
(pow-7001)
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Myke® Pro Landscape Transplanter 0.2-0.1-0.1 Mycorrhizal Granular
(pow-7001)

Premier Tech Home & Garden Inc.
David Suske
1900 Minnesota Court, Suite 125
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 3C9
Canada
P: +19058147027
susd@premiertech.com
www.pthomeandgarden.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
PRO-MIX® Organic Flower Boost Garden Fertilizer 3-7-3 with Mycoactive® Granular
(phl-7433)
Livestock Products: Manganese

Phibro Manganese Sulfate Feed Ingredient (pap-13987)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be fed to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Minerals

NutraGen Green Formula Nutritional Supplement (pap-2270)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Phibro Selenium Yeast 3000 (pap-3296)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Phibro AB20® Bentonite (pap-6441)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

OmniGen-AF Green Formula Nutritional Supplement (pap-6442)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

OmniGen Green Supplemental Source of Yeast Culture on Anti-Caking Agent Carriers for All Classes of Dairy Cattle (pap-13432)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Animate® C Anionic Mineral for Non-Lactating Dairy Cows (pap-13849)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Yucca

Yuccaplus Yucca schidigera Powder Manure Odor Inhibitor (pap-4934)◆

Livestock Products: Manganese

Erachem Tecmangam Generation 2 32% Water Soluble Manganese (Mn) Feed Ingredient (ped-13992)◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Pristina Organics, Inc

James McMath
133 Vista Del Mar Dr
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
United States
P: +18057707630
jameslmcmath@msn.com
www.pristinaorganics.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products

Pristina Odor Cleanse (pod-14603)

Pristine Images

Kim Moreno
P O Box 2335
Indian Trail, North Carolina 28079
USA
kim@boomersblendfertilizer.com
www.boomersblendfertilizers.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, without manure feedstock

Boomer’s Blend Worm Fusion Extract 0.40-0-0 Specialty Fertilizer (pid-12158)

Pro Products, LLC

Customer Service
6714 Pointe Inverness Way
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
United States
P: +18002859176
info@oproducts.com
https://oproducts.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate

American Hydro Grass So Green All Purpose Fertilizer 7-0-2 (pdp-11708)◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

ProActive Agriculture

Michael Hilton
P O Box 684
119 N. Broadway St.
LaCygne, KS 66040
United States
P: +19137572400, F: +19137572410
contact@proactiveag.com
www.proactiveag.com
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
ProActive Agriculture TKO Plus Insect Suppressant & Deterrent (paa-11407) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Energized Fish Protein 5-12-14 Starter Fertilizer Organic (paa-11688)
Energized Fish Protein 7.5-1-25-8s Foliar & Root Fertilizer Organic (paa-11101)

Crop Products: Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder
ProActive Agriculture Energized Fish Protein 13-1-1 Organic Soluble Fish Protein Hydrolysate (paa-13602)

Crop Products: Crop Products: Fish Products
ProActive Agriculture Energized Fish Protein 15-1-1 (paa-3106)

Pro-Algue Marine Inc
Jean-Pierre Gagnon
779 Route 132
Saint-Simon, QB G0L 4C0
Canada
P: +14187382637, F: +14187382015
algu-marine@globetrotter.net
www.pro-alguemarine.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Pro-Algue marine BioMer 0.1-0.4 Liquide d’algues marines (pra-11645)

Crop Products: Kelp Meal
Pro-Algue marine BioMer 6-1-2 Farine d’algues marines (pra-11648)

Probelte, S.A.U
Fernando Fuentes Salas
C/ Antonio Belmonte Abellán 3-5
Murcia, Murcia 30100
Spain
P: +34968307250, F: +34968305432
fernandofuentes@probelte.es
www.probelte.es

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
pb probelte Batuta Insecticide Wettable Powder (WP) (pbt-5342) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

pb probelte Belthirul Biological Insecticide Wettable Powder (WP) (pbt-5343) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Probioagro Insumos y Equipos, S.A. de C.V.
PROBIOAGRO INSUMOS Y EQUIPOS SA DE CV
Vejar Velaquez
Camino de Contreras 526-377-C, Col. Parques del Centinela
Zapopan, Jalisco 45135
MEXICO
P: +523313710006
octavio.vejar@ovequime.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
ProbioAgro ACQUABIO algues Fertilizante Organico Líquido (pie-6228)

ProbioAgro, SA de CV
Leonardo Cornejo Aguilar
Av. Lázaro Cárdenas #2315 Col. Valle del Alamo
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44440
Mexico
P: +52333002536
lcornejo@probiocor.com.mx

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Probi-Cop Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-7947) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Probi-Boro Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-7948) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Probi-Humic Fertilizante Líquido
Probi-Calci Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11403)

Crop Products: Copper Products
Coppers, fixed
Hidro King Fungicida / Polvo Humectable (prr-7947) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Oxi King Fungicida / Polvo humectable (prr-7948) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Probi-Sul Fertilizante Líquido
ProALG-E Fertilizante Inorgánico/Líquido (paa-12569) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.26(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Pro-Activ-Insumos SA DE CV
Av. Independencia No. 1948-1
Sur Col. Centro
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80129
Mexico
P: +526677614500
ventas@probioticsmexico.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Prob-Sul Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11402)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Iron Products, Manganese Products, Zinc Products
ProALG-E Fertilizante Inorgánico/Líquido (paa-12569) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Probi-Calci Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11403)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Probio-Humic Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11296)

Crop Products: Iron Products
Probi-Iron Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11398) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Probi-Mag Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11300) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients
Probio-Micro Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11297) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Microzone Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11643) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

OMRI Products List
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Crop Products: Manganese Products

**Probi-Man Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11400)**

Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Zinc Products

**Probi-Zin Fertilizante Líquido (pdn-11301)**

Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

**Procesos Agrícolas Naturales S.C. de R.L. de C.V.**

**Damaso Benicio Reyes**

Alfareros NO. 142
colonia centro
San Pedro, Jalisco  45500
Mexico
P: +523311438025
damasobenicio@gmail.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides

**proan ara-3 (pan-10381)**

For use as a pest lure, repellant, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate

**proan Cupro-an fungicida (pan-13046)**

For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and an accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Procoo**

**657 W Saint Mary’s Rd, Suite 100**

**Tucson, AZ 85701**

**USA**

P: +15208380083

info@procoo.com

www.procoo.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media

**Procoo Compressed CocoPeat Block**

Premium Coconut Husk (por-5416)

**Productor y Comercializadora de Sustratos Hidropónicos Mexicanos SPR de RL de CV**

**Fabian Hernandez Calderon**

Carretera Irapuato-Abasolo KM.5
Colonia. Purisima Del Jardín
Irapuato, Guanajuato  36555

**MEXICO**

P: +523318158874

ramon.beltran@suhm.com

www.suhm.com.mx

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber

**SUHM Fibra de Coco Slab (pcs-4638)**

**SUHM Fibra de Coco Paca (pcs-4832)**

**SUHM Bolsa Macetera (pcs-4831)**

**Productora y Comercializadora Pollos Maxi, S.A. de C.V.**

**Javier Maximilliano Gonzalez Romero**

Celso Vizcaino 131 Colonia San Miguel Sayula, Jalisco  49300

**MEXICO**

P: +523424211080

gerenciapollosmaxi@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

**Pollos Maxi Copoma COMPOSTA ORGANIROXOS (pcp-5800)**

**Proctora Yoreme, S de P.R. de R.L.**

**Carlos Meneses V.**

Bvd. Circunvalación 1041 Sur. Parque Industrial. CD. Obregón, Sonora 85065

**Mexico**

P: +526444108050

cmv@yoreme.com

http://www.yoreme.com/

Yoreme Composta (pyo-5418)

**PRODUCTOS BIOLOGICOS Y SOLUCIONES AGRICOLAS SA DE CV**

**HERIBERTO SANCHEZ RODRIGUEZ**

LAGO RODEO 714
COL. DEL LAGO
SAN NICOLAS DE LOS GARZA, NUEVO LEÓN 66470
Mexico
herisaro@gmail.com

Processing Products: Peroxycetic Acid/Perxoyacetic Acid

Cetik Sanitizante Ecológico Industrial y Agrícola (prk-13764)

May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Productos Quimicos Panamericanos S.A.**

**Luis Tobon**

Cra 43 F 11-86
Medellin, Antioquia  0000
Colombia
P: +5744449777
Luistm@ppp.com.co

Www.ppp.com.co

Crop Products: Iron Products

**PQP PROFESSIONAL FERROUS SULFATE HEPTAHYDRATE (ppp-14030)**

Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

**Profile Products**

**Jeff Langner**

750 W. Lake Cook Rd.
Suite 440
Buffalo Grove, IL  60089

United States
P: +18002076457, P: +18472153427, F: +18472150577
langner@profileproducts.com

Www.profileproducts.com

Crop Products: Clay

Profile Ceramics Organic Soil Conditioner (prp-3599)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media

**HydraFiber™ Advanced Substrate 065WB (prp-5753)**

**HydraFiber™ Advanced Substrate 090WB (prp-7434)**

**HydraFiber™ Advanced Substrate 160WB (prp-7435)**

**HydraFiber™ Advanced Substrate 365WB (prp-7436)**

**HydraFiber™ Advanced Substrate 510WB (prp-10721)**

**HydraFiber Ultra 065WB (prp-13146)**

**HydraFiber Ultra 090WB (prp-13147)**

OMRI Products List
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Crop Products: Chlorine Dioxide
ProKure V Cultivator Liquid Mold & Mildew Eliminator (pck-7120) ◆
Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct crop contact (when used pre-harvest) or as water from cleaning irrigation systems applied to the soil should not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant level under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4 ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide), except that chlorine products may be used in edible sprout production according to EPA label directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in contact with organic crops.

Processing Products: Acidified Sodium Chlorite
ProKure V Liquid Deodorizer/Disinfectant/Fungicide (pks-7136)
◆
For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing, Acidifed with citric acid only.

Proline Agricultural, LLC
Bob Rogers
58610 Van Dyke Road
Washington, Michigan 48094
USA
P: +15867817070
e-mail@prolime.net

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate, Gypsum, mined source
Pelletized Gypsum (prh-12603)

Promising Chemicals Co., Ltd
John Jiang
2421-2422,Baili Mansion, 2 Middle Laodong Road, Yuhua District
Changsha, Hunan 410007
China
P: +86731-85328848
john.jiang@promisingchem.com
www.promisingchem.com

Crop Products: Manganese Products
PLMineral Manganese Sulphate Monohydrate (pck-12916) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Zinc
PLMineral Zinc Sulphate Monohydrate (pck-12915) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Promotora Tecnica Industrial SA de CV
Guillermo J. Cadena Avila
Industria 266 604
Ciudad de los Deportes
Holbein y Maximo A. Camacho
Del. Benito Juarez
Ciudad de México, CDMX 03710
MEXICO
P: +527773211477x102
gcadenavila@ultraquimia.com
www.ultraquimia.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Pull 75 WG óxido cuproso Fungicida Agrícola/Granulos Dispersables (pom-4860) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Prophyta Biologischer Pflanzenschutz GmbH
Natasha Dixon
800 N Lindbergh Blvd
St. Louis, Missouri 63167
United States
P: +18000628280, F: +19195493561, F: +19195492475
natasha.dixon@bayer.com
www.prophyta.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
MeloCon® WG Biological Nematicide (ppf-1881) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Fungicides

Contans WG Biological Fungicide (ppf-4105)  ◆

For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

ProScreen Ag. Technology, Inc.

Tony M. Avila
PO Box 4550
Salinas, California 93912
United States
P: +18317960401, F: +18317960403
proscreenag@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Wetting Agents

Murillo Wetting Agent (poe-10304)
Savia Wetting Agent (poe-10305)

ProSoil Ag Solutions

Ray Trent
912 E. Tulsa Ave
 sulphur, Oklahoma 73086
United States
P: +15806224423, F: +19037695683
raytrent63@yahoo.com
www.pro-soil.com

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products

ProSoil Ag Solutions Pro - Ganic (psa-10625)

ProSource Plus LLC

Julia Kozak
24 Cayuga Avenue
Oakland, NJ 07436
United States
P: +12014685899
prosourceplus@gmail.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber

Royal Pith Washed X-Coarse (psb-11782)
Royal Pith Washed Coarse (psb-11783)

Prospector Soils, LLC

Keith Mautz
59395 Banner Rd
Olathe, CO 81425
USA
P: +19702348324
kemautz@hotmail.com
www.3xm.biz

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Prospector Soils Organic Compost Natural Soil Amendment (pts-5240)

Prolutech Minerals, LLC

Terry Suzuki
17082 S D St
Victorville, California 92395
United States
P: +17602453441
cindy@protechminerals.com
www.protechminerals.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed

Mojave Montmorillonite Livestock feed, Agricultural Mineral (pte-11555)
Mojave Zeolite Agricultural Mineral (pte-11557)

Livestock Products: Minerals

Mojave Montmorillonite Livestock Feed, Agricultural Mineral (pte-11556)  ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Mojave Bentonite Livestock Feed (pte-12666)
◆ Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Proteinas Marinas y Harinas de Sinaloa, S.A. de C.V.

Francisco Javier Meza Torres
Blvd. Macapule # 2358
Nte. Fraccionamiento Viñedos
Los Mochis
Ahone, Sinaloa 81228
MEXICO
P: +52688115165
administracion@promaharin.com
www.promaharin.com

Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal

Promaharin Crab Meal (pmh-6651)
Promaharin Shrimp Meal (pmh-6652)

Protocol Technologies

Matthew Wood
210 Lake Rd.
Bridgeport, TX 76426
United States
P: +19068376455, P: +19406838123, F: +19406838133
matt@protocoltech.net
www.protocolnaturals.net

Livestock Products: Calcium Aluminosilicate

Protocol Naturals Flow-Pro AC Dry Anti-Caking Agent Calcium Bentonite (ptc-6255)  ◆ Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Microorganisms

Matrix-O (ptc-6345)  ◆ Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Provia Supplements

Pierre Frumholz
1355 Mendota Heights Road, Suite 200
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
United States
Pierre.Frumholz@Provita-Supplements.com
https://www.provita-supplements.de/index.html?rdLocaleAttr=en

Livestock Products: Inoculants

Bon Silage Corn+ WS Biological silage inoculant (psd-13035)
Bon Silage Forte WS Biological silage inoculant (psd-13038)

PSUCO

GERARDO VALENTE BRICEÑO BAUTISTA
312122600
COQUIMATLAN , COLIMA 28400
México
P: +523123081083
gbriceno76@gmail.com
WWW.PSUCO.COM

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber

PSUCO Abonos orgánicos y nutrientes para plantas sustrato de fibra de coco (psu-13278)

PSW S.A.

Juan Carlos Bisbal Valdivia
Av. Paul Poblet Parcela D-19
Lote #1, Lurín
Lima, Lima-Lima-16
PERU
P: +5114303662
juancarlos.bisbal@pswsa.com
www.pswsa.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products

Fertimar Organic Foliar Fertilizer (psw-7230)

Puget Sound Veterinary Nutrition Group LLC

Puget Sound Veterinary Nutrition Group LLC
2115 Old Highway 99 South Road
Mount Vernon, Washington 98273
United States
P: +1360-416-6944
psvng@comcast.net

Livestock Products: Minerals

Udder Wisdom FS Drench - Organic (psw-10469)  ◆ Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Pure Ag LLC

Michael Hughes
4045 South West Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84107
United States
P: +18016513201
highscience@gmail.com
www.pureagproducts.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products

PureAg Simple Soil Solution Beneficial Bacteria Plant Inoculant (pur-6130)
PureAg PureHydro Mycorrhizal Fungi Beneficial Bacteria (pur-6142)

PureAg Simply Root amendary Trichoderma Fungi Blend (pur-6609) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pure Green Agriculture Inc.
Phil van Wakeren
555 Fayetteville Street
Raleigh, NC 27601
United States
P: +19197193911
p.van.wakeren@gmail.com
growpuregreen.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
BioNitro NK 3-9 2.0-0-9.1 (pga-11609)

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride, Sodium Nitrate (Chilean Nitrate)
Ionitra NPK 2.9-0.9-1 Liquid Folliar Nutritional (pga-10442)◆ Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Pure Life Veganix
Susie Ambrose
1621 N Scottsdale Rd A6A-195
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
United States
P: +18006483426
susie@purelifeveganix.com
www.purelifeveganix.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Vegamatrix Amp-it 2-0-0 Micro Concentrated Plant Nutrient Additive (plv-5576)◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Vegamatrix pHyre Microbial Inoculant (plv-11895)
Vegamatrix hypHa Microbial Inoculant (plv-12083)

Crop Products: Water Treatments
Vegamatrix Prime Zyme Enzymatic Complex (plv-6978)

Purebase Corporation
Michael Cavalli
8361 Hwy 124
Lone, California 95640
United States
P: +1(209)274-9143
michael.cavalli@purebase.com
www.purebase.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Purebase Shade (WP) Advantage (pcu-13380)
Purebase Humate Advantage Granular Grade Soil Amendment (pcu-13382)◆

PureCrop1
Chris Hale
P.O. Box 931
Ukiah, Ca 95482
United States
chale@purecrop1.com
www.purecrop1.com

Crop Products: Biopesticides
PureCrop1 Insecticide and Fungicide (pcq-13234)◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Purely Organic Products LLC
James Reinertson
1 New Hampshire Ave., Suite 125
Portsmouth, NH 03801
United States
P: +16035704877
purelyorganic@me.com
www.purelyorganicproducts.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Purely Hydro (pog-7073)◆ For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Purely 14-0-0 WSN (pog-8026)
PurelyOrganic Purely Pro Gro LQ 13-0-0 (pog-139420)

Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal
Purely Potassium 0-5-36 (pog-7893)
Fortify 0-5-36 (pog-9364)
Purely Potassium LQ 0-5-14 (pog-11468)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
Purely Phosphorus 1-29-0 (pog-8292)
Bloom Bone Meal 1-29-0 (pog-8442)
Purely Phosphorus LQ 0-15-0 (pog-11467)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Purely Grow 8-4-8 (pog-7860)
Purely Organic Products LLC Tomato & Vegetable Plant Food 8-4-8 (pog-7894)
Purely 2-0-5 LQ (pog-11417)

Purely Organic Fertilizer Spikes 7-0-4 (pog-12070)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Purely Herb Grow 6-3-6 (pog-7891)
Purely Herb Herb Fertilizer 6-3-6 (pog-7892)

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder
Purely Fish 8-5-1 (pog-7127)
Fish Packs Fish Fertilizer 8-5-1 (pog-7244)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Purely Humic Powder (pog-12015)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Purely Poultry 5-3-2 (pog-11072)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Pro-Yield Purely Pro P (pog-7246)
Pro-Yield Purely Pro N (pog-7454)

Crop Products: Molasses
Purely Terra Fed 1-0-0 (pog-11073)

Purest Land Products S. de R.L. de C.V.
Purest Land Products S. de R.L. de C.V.
Av. Gastelum #1557-C
Sección Primera
Ensenada, Baja California 22800
Mexico
P: +526461740446
www.purestlandproducts.com

Crop Products: Yucca
Yucca Schidigera in Liquid PLP/YL50 Extract of Yucca Schidigera (pl-10663)

Purple Cow Organics, LLC
Jerod Reuter
PO Box 620856
Middleton, WI 53562
United States
P: +16083310349
reuter@purplecoworganics.com
www.purplecoworganics.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
Purple Cow Organics CX-1 (pco-7029)◆ Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Purple Cow Organics Purple Cow Starter (pco-7867)◆ Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Stabilized Lignin Fiber (pco-3470)
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Purple Cow Organics Classic Compost (pco-3469)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Purple Cow Organics Activated Compost with PCO Mineral Complex 0.70-0.30-0.30 (pco-3468)
Purple Cow Organics BioActive Vegetable Supercharger (pco-8884)
Purple Cow Organics All Purpose Veggie Mix (pco-14237)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Purple Cow Organics Purple Cow Activator Microbial Food Packet (pco-7527)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Purple Cow Organics Activated Potting Mix 0.50-0.20-0.40 (pco-5222)
Purple Cow Organics Seed Starter Mix (pco-5223)
Purple Cow Organics Tomato Gro 0.90-0.50-0.50 Plus 3% Calcium (pco-5224)
Purple Cow Indicanja 0.8-0.6-0.4 (pco-10844)
Purple Cow Organics Raised Bed Mix (pco-11154)
Jung Family Garden Seed Starting Mix (pco-11704)
Jung Family Garden Raised Bed Mix (pco-11795)

Puyer Biopharma Ltd
LIN WANG
No 58 Chongchuan Road
Nantong, Jiangsu 226000
China
P: +865138915762
sales@puyerbiopharma.com
www.puyerbiopharma.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Mg Mergo-Amino Acid (pco-12198)

QC Corporation
Gary Orr
1001 Winstead Drive, Suite 480
Cary, NC 27513
USA
P: +19198251901, F: +19195353652
registrations@vlsci.com
www.VLSCI.com

Crop Products: Iron Products
QC Diamond Brand Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (with Anti-caking) (qcc-5880)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

QC Diamond Brand Coarse Granular Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (qcc-5861)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

QC Diamond Brand Fine Granular Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (qcc-5882)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

QC Diamond Brand Standard Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (qcc-5883)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

QC Diamond Brand Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (No Anti-caking) (qcc-5878)
Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

QC Diamond Brand Standard Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (qcc-5884)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. For use as a source of iron and sulfur. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Ferrous Sulfate, Iron, Iron Sulfate
QC Diamond Brand Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (No Anti-caking) (qcc-5878)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

QC Diamond Brand Standard Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (qcc-5884)
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. For use as a source of iron and sulfur. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
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Crop Products: Molasses
QLF L-CBF Terra Fed 1-0-3 (qtf-5423)

Quality Technology International, Inc.
Troy Lohrmann
1707 N Randall Rd. Suite 300
Elgin, Illinois 60123
United States
P: +18475321841, F: +18476499309
troyl@qititech.com
www.qititech.com

Livestock Products: Microorganisms
Q-essentials Organic BacPack (qti-10469)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Q-essentials Organic BacPack Plus (qti-10470)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Quantum Biopower Southington
Brian Paganini
49 Depaolo Drive
Southington, Connecticut 06489
United States
P: +18602010621
bpaganini@quantumbiopower.com
www.quantumbiopower.com

Crop Products: Anaerobic Digestate, without manure feedstock
EarthFood (qan-11257)

Queen Horse Bedding
Queen Horse Bedding
274 Old Colony Road
Jefferson, Texas 75657
United States
P: +19036652655
Queenwoodtexas@gmail.com
https://queenhorsebedding.com/

Livestock Products: Bedding
Queen Horse Bedding EASY SIFT (qhb-14238)

Quimetal Industrial S.A.
Alejandro Fernández
Los Yacimientos 1301, Maipú
Santiago, Región Metropolitana 9260062
Chile
P: +56223817000
comercial@quimetal.cl
www.quimetal.cl

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Technical Copper Oxychloride (qin-5966)◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Defend DF Micronized Wettable Sulphur WG (Water Dispersible Granule) (qin-4443)
◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control).

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Lepidicol Bacillus thuringiensis Insecticida Biologic Polvo Humectable (qam-5963)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Akorde Bacillus amyloliquefaciens Fungicida Biológico Polvo Humectable (qam-6034)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Quimica Ecoagro SA de CV
Abner Trujillo
Av. México #2798 Piso 5-B Of. 1
Circunvalación Vallarta
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44680
Mexico
P: +526671360378
gerencia@ecoagro.mx
www.ecoagro.mx

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Ecoagro Quimica NITROGEN Fertilizante Líquido L-Aminoácidos 16% (qes-12414)

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Ecoagro Quimica CALCIUM FX Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Calcio Sin Nitratos (qes-12416)
ECOAGRO Quimica AE CALCIUM Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Calcio Sin Nitratos (qes-14840)
Crop Products: Copper Products
Ecoagro Química CU AGRO ORGANIC Desinfectante Corrector de Deficiencias de Cobre (qes-12426)  
Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Ecoagro Química HELPLANT Fertilizante Líquido Bioactivador Radicular (qes-12423)  
ECOAGRO Química KOREN Fertilizante Líquido Bioactivador Radicular (qes-14841)  

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Ecoagro Química OXYAGRO Desinfectante de Suelos (qes-12425)  
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
Ecoagro Química MAGNESIO FX Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Magnesio Sin Nitratos (qes-12422)  
ECOAGRO Química MAGNESIO IN Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Magnesio Sin Nitratos (qes-14838)  

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Ecoagro Química POTASIO FX Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Potasio Sin Nitratos (qes-12420)  
ECOAGRO Química POTASIO IN Fertilizante Líquido Aporta Potasio Sin Nitratos (qes-14839)  

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Ecoagro Química NUTRIPHYLL Fertilizante Líquido Extracto de Algas (qes-12413)  

Química Foliar, SA de CV
Enrique Jiménez Ramirez  
Urba No. 4  
Col. Parque Industrial  
Naucalpan, Mexico 53489  
Mexico  
P: +525553003571, F: +525553010863  
ventas@qfilar.com  
www.qfilar.com  

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Química Foliar Acidos Fulvicos 75%  
Fertilizante Orgánico Sólido (qsf-11633)  
Química Foliar Acidos Fulvicos 56%  
Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (qsf-12112)  

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Química Foliar BIO ROOT OF Bio Estimulante Líquido (qsf-13012)  

Química Lucava, S.A. de C.V.
Eduardo Mesinas Cruz  
Carretera Panamericana Km. 284,  
2da Fracción de Crespo.  
Celaya, Guanajuato 38110  
Mexico  
P: +524611920600, F: +524611920600  
eduardo-mesinas@quichimalucava.com.mx  
www.grupolucava.com  

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Lucava BioCinnamon extracto de canela Emulsión Aceite en Agua Insecticida y Acaricida (qmc-11430)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Lucava RetriX4 extracto de tagetes (Tagetes spp.) Concentrado Emulsionable Insecticida Botánico (qmc-14658)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
Grupo Lucava VitaZyme Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 Líquido (qmc-13482)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Lucava Vita Super Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 Líquido (qmc-13483)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BRASINEXT RAÍCES Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 Líquido (qmc-14657)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Grupo Lucava Azufre Perfecto 93 Azufre Elemental Polvo Fungicida-Acaricida (qmc-5293)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Lucava Azufre Eléctrico Azufre Elemental Polvo Fungicida (qmc-5919)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Lucava Azufram Azufre Elemental Sólido Mejorador de Suelo Inorgánico (qmc-5935)  
Azufre Humectable 90 azufre elemental Polvo Humectable Fungicida (qmc-11431)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Grupo Lucava Magna-Bon CS 2005 sulfato de cobre pentahidratado Solución Acuosa Fungicida (qmc-13630)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Copper Products
Grupo Lucava Magna-Bon CS 2005 sulfato de cobre pentahidratado Solución Acuosa Fungicida (qmc-13630)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Grupo Lucava Azufre Perfecto 93 Azufre Elemental Polvo Fungicida-Acaricida (qmc-5293)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Lucava Azufre Eléctrico Azufre Elemental Polvo Fungicida (qmc-5919)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Lucava Azufram Azufre Elemental Sólido Mejorador de Suelo Inorgánico (qmc-5935)  
Azufre Humectable 90 azufre elemental Polvo Humectable Fungicida (qmc-11431)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Grupo Lucava Magna-Bon CS 2005 sulfato de cobre pentahidratado Solución Acuosa Fungicida (qmc-13630)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Copper Products
Grupo Lucava Magna-Bon CS 2005 sulfato de cobre pentahidratado Solución Acuosa Fungicida (qmc-13630)  
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
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BRASINEXT FRUTOS Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 Líquido (qmc-14569) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BRASINEXT CRECIMIENTO Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 Líquido (qmc-14680) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Lucava DirXtra80 extracto de aceite de neem Concentrado Emulsionable Insecticida y Acaricida (qmc-11481) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Grupo Lucava Lucasoli aceite parafínico Emulsión Aceite Agua Insecticida-Acaricida (qmc-12698) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Grupo Lucava Aguilón Azufre + Aceite Parafínico Suspensión Concentrada Insecticida - Acaricida - Fungicida (qmc-12738) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

QUIMICA SAGAL S.A DE C.V.
Quimica Sagal SA de CV
Bosques de Canada #110-9
Colonia Bosques Del Valle
San Pedro Garza García, Nuevo León  66250
México
P: +52818352802x122
cesar.granados@quimobiol.com
www.quimicasagal.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Algamar Nutriente Orgánico a Base de 5 Algas Marinas Polvo (qub-13910)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
PROTEK Insecticida Orgánico Agrícola Concentrado Emulsionable (qub-13938) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Librex 85% Liberador y Activador Fisiológico Cristales Solubles (qub-13939)
Nutri HUMUS 90 Ácidos Húmicos y Fúlvicos Cristales UltraSolubles (qub-14104)
HUMIESFERIC (qub-14592)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
EKO-SARIA Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (quc-14252) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

EKO-VERIA Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (quc-14253) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

EKO-LECANI Insecticida Agrícola Polvo Humectable (quc-14254) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

R&K Farm Service, Inc.
Miguel Martin
P.O. Box 700
Wasco, CA  93280
United States
P: +16617585256, F: +16617585256
rmfservice@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost (rsf-6371)

Ralo Nutrition, Inc.
Diane Wagner
P.O. Box 1083
Marshall, MN  56258
United States
P: +18005335306, P: +15073376955, F: +15075325740
diane.wagner@ralcoagriculture.com
www.ralconutrition.com

Crop Products: Micronutrients
AGNITION Generate for Organic Use (rni-14280) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Livestock Products: Calcium Carbonate
Strong Animals Regano 500 (rni-1343) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Strong Animals Regano 500 (rni-12672) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Strong Animals Prosper EO (rni-12677) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Essential Oils
Strong Animals Regano Liquid (rni-1705) Strong Animals ProsperEO Liquid (rni-12103) Strong Animals Uddersol (rni-1674)

Livestock Products: Inoculants
Aginition Anchor for Silage (rni-13001) Strong Animals Anchor for Hay Additive for Hay Preservation (rni-14145)

Livestock Products: Minerals
MC100 (rni-10576) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Strong Animals Stand Strong for Ruminants A Flavor Additive and Mineral Supplement for all Classes of Ruminant Animals (rni-13309) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Minerals, Vitamins
Strong Animals IntegraFlo Anti-Caking Agent and Nutritional Supplement for Use in Livestock Feeds (rni-13296) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
OMRI Products List

Poultry Max™ Pure A Vitamin and Mineral Premix for all Classes of Poultry [rni-14169] ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Prebiotics
ActiFibe For the Further Manufacturing of Feeds [rni-13511] ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
ActiFibe Liquid For inclusion in the further manufacturing of animal supplements [rni-13972] ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Ranch Circle Farms LLC dba Green Texan Organic Farms
Christopher Hubley
PO Box 3699
Quinlan, TX  75474
United States
P: +19723454122
chris@greentexanfarms.com
www.greentexanfarms.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Green Texan Organic Farms Coco Coir [rcf-5569]
Green Texan Organic Farms Coco Coir [rcf-5570]

Rapid Growth Nutrients, LLC
Randall Curtis
5348 Vegas Drive
Las Vegas, NV  89108
USA
P: +18587133372
rc@rgnutrients.com
www.rapidgrowthfertilizer.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Organics by Rapid Growth Nutrients Rapid-NEREO Water Soluble Concentrated All Purpose Liquid Auxiliary Soil & Substance [rgn-3629]
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Organics by Rapid Growth Nutrients Rapid-HYDRO 2-4-0.2 Water Soluble Concentrated All-Purpose Liquid Fertilizer [rgn-3600]

RaveCoir
Muthuswamy Raveendran
9006 Sunny Brook Lane
Pearland, Texas  77584
USA
ravecoir.usa@gmail.com
ravecoir.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
RaveCoir Coconut Coir [rav-11025]
RaveCoir Coconut Coir [rav-11026]

RCCI INC.
4903 Thomason Drive
Midland, Texas  79703
USA
Crop Products: Manure, processed
QUE4BE Compost Tea CF [rc-12463]
Livestock Products: Minerals
ECOSENSE MINERALS WATER-LF Nutritional additive for livestock water [rc-14040] ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Odor Control Products
AGODROUT Odor Control Agent [rc-12550]

Recology Blossom Valley Organics South
Sharbel Eid
6061 North Wheeler Ridge Road
Lamont, CA  93241
United States
P: +1(661)845-4056
seid@recology.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Recology Compost [cc-0836]
Crop Products: Compost, windrow (plant and animal materials)
Recology Premium Compost [crr-7679]

Recology blossoms Valley Organics-North
Kim Carrier
3909 Gaffery Road
Vermont, CA  95385
United States
P: +1707-249-1338
kcarrier@recology.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Recology Premium Compost [crr-12475]

Recology Organics - North Plains
Kim Carrier
235 North First Street
Dixon, CA  95620
United States
P: +17076932109
kcarrier@recology.com
www.compostoregon.com
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Recology Premium Compost [gee-0811]

Recycled Wood Products
Hank Egigian
1313 East Phillips Boulevard
Pomona, CA  91766
United States
P: +18774769797, P: +19098686882, F: +19098681162
hank@rwpmulch.com
https://www.rwpmulch.com
Crop Products: Compost, in-vessel or static aerated pile (plant and animal materials)
RWPM Mulch [rew-5748]
RWPM Organic Compost [rew-5749]

Red Flint Rock & Stone
laura dombrowski
1 American Blvd
PO Box 888
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54702
United States
P: +17158557600
laura.d@redflint.com
redflintrockandstone.com
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
EZ Organic Fertilizer Glacial Rock Dust [rfr-14209]
Red Zone Technologies
Commercial Department
P.O. Box 5471
Fresno, California  93755
United States
P: +1509-591-4299

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Red Zone Technologies Auron DF Fungicide- Miticide (rzt-13430) •
For use as plant disease control, or as an
insecticide (including acaricide or mite control).
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if
the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which
requires the use of preventive, mechanical,
physical, and other pest, weed, and disease
management practices.

Redmond Minerals, Inc.
Whitney Westlund
P.O. Box 219
Redmond, UT 84652
United States
P: +18667357258, P: +14355297486
elisabethp@redmond.life
www.redmond.life

Crop Products: Mined Minerals,
unprocessed
Redmond Agriculture 4 Medium Premium
Mineral Salt (red-6860)
Redmond Agriculture 4 Medium Premium
Mineral Salt (red-6864)
Redmond Agriculture Conditioner Natural
Anti-Caking Agent (red-6860)

Crop Products: Sodium Chloride
Ice Slicer® Granular Ice Melt (red-2366)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Redmond Agriculture Conditioner Natural
Anti-Caking Agent (red-9404) •
Must not be fed in amounts above those
needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance
for the species at its specific stage in life.
Redmond Agriculture 10 Fine with Garlic
Premium Mineral Salt (red-13293) •
Must not be fed in amounts above those
needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance
for the species at its specific stage in life.
Redmond Agriculture Natural Block with
Garlic Premium Mineral Salt (red-13717) •
Must not be fed in amounts above those
needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance
for the species at its specific stage in life.

Redwood Landfill, Inc.
Alisha McCutcheon
P.O. Box 793
Novato, CA 94948
United States
P: +14154908955
amccutch@wm.com
www.wmearthcare.com

Crop Products: Compost, in-vessel or
static aerated pile (plant and animal
materials)
WM EARTH.CARE™ Homegrown Compost
1-0.5-0.5 (rli-2943)

Livestock Products: Salt
Redmond Agriculture 10 Fine Premium
Mineral Salt (red-9405)
Redmond Natural Block (red-0214)
Redmond Rock All Natural Mineral Salt (red-
1894)
Redmond Agriculture 4 Medium Premium
Mineral Salt (red-2079)
Redmond Rock Crushed Loose Mineral Salt
(red-6512)
Redmond Rock on a Rope (red-6513)

Redmond Agriculture Udder Care Products
Redmond Agriculture Udder Mud (red-8332)

Redox Inc
3960 Paramount Boulevard
Suite 107
Lakewood, California  90712
United States
P: +1424-675-3200
www.redox.com

Crop Products: Iron Products
Redox Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (ria-
14552) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
Redox Manganese Sulfate Monohydrate Powder
(powder) (ria-13978)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Redox Zinc Sulfate Monohydrate Powder
(powder) (ria-13977)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.

Regreen Solutions, Inc.
Sam Chen
P.O. Box 8096
City of Industry, CA 91748-0096
United States
P: +19095946318, F: +19095949970
sales@re-green.com
www.re-green.com

Crop Products: Chitin
Feather Tea Plus (Bio Nutrition
Supplements) (grn-0930)

Red Dust Control
Debra Reed
182 Sanderson Rd.
Chehalis, WA 98532
United States
P: +13607488385
rereddustcontrol@gmail.com
rereddustcontrol.com

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
Organic Crop Binder Liquid Magnesium
Sulfonate (rdc-5837) •
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.

Reforestation Technologies
International
Cristina Najar
5355 Monterey Frontage Rd
Gilroy, CA 95020
United States
P: +14088489605
cristina@reforest.com
www.reforest.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil
Amendments, Blended
Old Truck Organics All Purpose Plant Food
5-2-3 Plus Kelp & Humic Acid with 25%
Mykos Mycorrhizae (rti-2543)
Old Truck Organics Fruit, Citrus & Vine Plant
Food 4-2-2 Plus Kelp & Humic Acid with 25%
Mykos Mycorrhizae (rti-2544)
Old Truck Organics Rose & Flower Plant
Food 4-2-2 Plus Kelp & Humic Acid with 25%
Mykos Mycorrhizae (rti-2545)
Old Truck Organics Tomato & Vegetable
Plant Food 5-3-3 Plus Kelp & Humic Acid
with 25% Mykos Mycorrhizae (rti-5246)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
MYKOS GOLD Mycorrhizal Inoculant (rti-
2630)
Green Diamond Biologicals & Nutritional
Mykos Pro 100 Mycorrhizal Inoculant (rti-
3349)
Xtreme Gardening Mykos Pure Mycorrhizal
Inoculant Organic Root Enhancer (rti-3350)
Mykos Gold WP Mycorrhizal Inoculant
Wettable Powder (rti-11953)
Mykos Gold SC Seed Coating Mycorrhizal
Inoculant (rti-12167)
Symbios Nature Intended Mycorrhizal
Inoculum Granular (rti-5341)
Xtreme Gardening Mykos WP Pure
Mycorrhizal Inoculant Wettable Powder (rti-
5676)
Renaissance Nutrition
Caitlyn Welty
PO Box 229
339 Frederick Road
Roaring Spring, PA 16673
USA
P: +18003436349, P: +18147932113x218, F: +18147930037
caitlyn.welty@rennut.com
www.rennut.com

Crop Products: Seed Treatments
REN YIELD Dry (rnu-4379)

ReNewTrient II
Ryan C. Brandt
3272 Oasis Road
Center City, MN 55012
United States
P: +16126166330
rbrandt@nuorganics-llc.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
RESIL Silicone Surfactant MSW C7 SUPER (mrc-7823) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
RESIL Silicone Surfactant RESICARE MSW (mrc-7824) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Resolute Oil LLC
Sales Department
102 Magellan Circle
Suite B
Webster, TX 77598
United States
P: +1866-690-0417
info@resoluteoil.com
www.resoluteoil.com

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Resolute MaxPure Crop 70 (rob-12049) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Resolute MaxPure Crop 80 (rob-12076) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Resource Management, Inc
Charley Hanson
1711 NH Route 175
Holderness, NH 03245
United States
P: +18885368998, P: +16035368900, F: +16035368998
charley.hanson@mirecycles.com
www.heartandsoil.com

Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal
Heart & Soil® Ag Products Wood Ash (hts-4212)
Heart & Soil Composting Solutions HIGH CARBON WOOD ASH 0-0-2.1 (hts-1935)

Resource Myakka LLC
Anthony M. Cialone
1711 NH Route 175
Kittery, ME 03905
United States
P: +1970-793-8011
tony.cialone@resource-mt.com
www.resource-mt.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Soil Rescue Compost (rml-14242)

Restora-Life Minerals Inc
Larry Strite
P.O. Box 725
Bay Springs, MS 39422
United States
P: +16017895545, F: +16017895805
larry@resotalifereminerals.com
www.resotalifereminerals.com

Crop Products: Copper Products, Zinc Products
Flora-Stim Plain Micronutrient Fertilizer (rlm-4869) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Livestock Products: Minerals
MRX (rlm-8810) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

LiquaStim (rlm-10988) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

return
Brian Hoover
11972 County 2
Stewartville, MN 55576
United States
brian@returnco.com
www.returnco.com

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
return Turkey Litter (sfe-12467) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Revolution Soil and Seed
Debbie Leeder
9743 CR 16
Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621
United States
P: +1970-534-0811
debbie@revss.net
www.revolutionsoilandseed.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
OrganoSCAPE Compost (fdf-10065)
Revolution Soil and Seed OrganoAG Compost (fd1-14015)
**Rexius Forest By-Products**

Dan Sutton  
1275 Bailey Hill Road  
P.O. Box 22838  
Eugene, OR 97402  
USA  
P: +18884739487, P: +15413421835, F: +15413434802  
dans@rexius.com  
www.rexius.com

Crop Products: Activated Charcoal  
Garden Valley Naturals All Natural & Organic Biochar (rex-6103)

Crop Products: Potting Soil  
Opus Grows Bio-Tope Natural & Organic Cultured Compost with Mycorrhizae (rex-10326)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended  
Rhizogen Ag-LIFE 6-2-6 (mic-0958)  
Rhizogen Ag-LIFE 4-4-4 (mic-0959)  
Rhizogen Ag-LIFE 7-2-1 (mic-1088)

**Rhizosphere Solutions LLC**

Frank Reed  
3242 Little Dug Gap Rd.  
Louisville, Tennessee 37777  
United States  
P: +1865-233-2727  
freed@rhizospheresolutions.com  
www.rhizospheresolutions.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants  
Rhizosphere Solutions therapy SP Soil Probiotic (ral-13513)  
thrapy GP Growth Probiotic (ral-13514)  
thrapy NP Nematode Probiotic (ral-13515)  
thrapy IP Insect Probiotic (ral-13516)  
thrapy DP Disease Probiotic (ral-13517)

**Riceland Foods Inc.**

Irene Wilson  
P.O. Box 927  
Stuttgart, AR 72160  
United States  
P: +18706735575, F: +18706735785  
ijwilson@riceland.com  
www.riceland.com

Crop Products: Plants  
PBH / Nature’s Media Amendment (raa-1179)

**Richlawn Turf Food LLC**

Mike Hoops  
15121 County Road 32  
Platteville, CO 80651  
United States  
P: +18008644392, P: +13036596003x103, F: +13036592483  
mhoops@organixsupply.com  
richlawn.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed  
Richlawn Organic 100 5-3-2 (ric-1481)  
Richlawn Organic 100 5-3-2 Screened (ric-3929)

**Ries Farms LLC**

Nicholas Ries  
17205 230st.e  
hastings, Minnesota 55033  
United States  
riefsfarms@gmail.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials  
Ries Farms Microblend Compost (rfl-13599)

**Ring Organic**

Keith Freeman  
795 Blossom Hill Road  
Los Gatos, CA 95032  
United States  
k.freeman@ringorganic.com  
www.ringorganic.com

Crop Products: Manure, processed  
RO High-Phos Seabird Guano 0-11-0 (ror-3736)  
RO Dried Bat Guano 7-3-1 (ror-4487)

**RitePack, Inc.**

Fred Schneider  
902 Lafayette St.  
St. Joseph, MO 64503  
USA  
P: +18162333701, F: +18162336141  
fschneider@ritepack-inc.com  
www.ritepack-inc.com

Crop Products: Alfalfa Meal or Pellets  
Garden Maker Naturals Organic Alfalfa Meal 2-0-2 (ral-8030)

Crop Products: Blood Meal  
Bradfield Organics® Blood Meal Natural Fertilizer 12-0-0 (ral-7565)

Crop Products: Bone Meal  
NaturalPhos™ 1-29-0 Steamed Bone Meal (ral-2878)  
Bradfield Organics® Bone Meal Natural Fertilizer 6-9-0 (ral-7566)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
Bradfield Organics® Luscious Lawn & garden Natural Fertilizer 3-1-5 (ral-3838)

Crop Products: Worm Castings  
Garden Maker Naturals Organic Worm Castings Natural Fertilizer 1-0-0 (ral-6746)

**River’s Edge Landscape Supply Inc.**

Leonard Putnam  
P.O. Box 940  
Klamath Falls, OR 97601  
United States  
P: +15418823143  
lenputnam@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Mulch  
Cascade Blend 3/4 (cco-1132)

**RNA**

Jason Ellsworth  
8131 Grandridge Blvd Suite 200  
Kennewick, WA 99338  
United States  
jellsworth@wilburellis.com  
wilburellis.com

Crop Products: Activated Charcoal  
Garden Valley Naturals All Natural & Organic Biochar (rex-6103)

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials  
Garden Valley Organics Organic Compost (rex-13905)

Crop Products: Potting Soil  
Opus Grows Bio-Tope Natural & Organic Cultured Compost with Mycorrhizae (rex-10326)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended  
Rhizogen Ag-LIFE 6-2-6 (mic-0958)  
Rhizogen Ag-LIFE 4-4-4 (mic-0959)  
Rhizogen Ag-LIFE 7-2-1 (mic-1088)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
RNA Si 100 Organo Silicone Surfactant (rna-2939) ♦
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
RNA 6% Humic Acid Concentrate Solution (rma-7979)
RNA Perigee Max (rna-7982)

Rochester Midland Corporation
Lauri Calarco
155 Paragon Drive
Rochester, NY 14624
United States
P: +15853362310, F: +15853362357
tcalarco@rochestermidland.com
www.rochestermidland.com

Processing Products: Chlorine Materials
RMC Chlorguard Chlorinating Solution Liquid Bactericide • Disinfectant • Sanitizer • Deodorizer (rmb-6020) ♦
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Processing Products: Detergents
RMC F-196 Extra Heavy Duty Alkaline Foam Cleaner (rnc-6021) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
RMC Power Foam ALS Chlorinated Alkaline Cleaner (rnc-6022) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
RMC Enviro Care Sudsation (rnc-7131) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
RMC Enviro Care Tough Job Cleaner (rnc-7122) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

RMC FS Auto Dish Clean Aluminum Safe Alkaline Cleaner (rnc-7133) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
RMC FS Heavy Clean High Foaming Degreaser (rnc-7134) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
RMC Proxi Concentrate Hydrogen Peroxide-Based Multi Surface Cleaner (rnc-7135) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
RMC Grease Kleen Heavy Duty Degreaser (rnc-10234) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

RMC F-120 Liquid Alkaline Cleaner (rnc-13536) ♦
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
RMC EnviroGuard Sanitizer Antimicrobial Solution (rnc-2719) ♦
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
RMC Enviroguard Sanitizer Antimicrobial Solution (rnc-3580) ♦
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

ROCK’N SOIL
Ronnie Fusion
272 N. Old Stage Rd.
Cave Junction, OR 97523
USA
P: +15415922595, F: +15415922169
rockssoil@frontier.com
www.rockssoil-oregon.com

Crop Products: Potting Soil
1 LOVE POTTING SOIL (rns-8566)
ROCK’N SOIL POTTING SOIL (rns-8567)

Crop Products: Sawdust
Aged Composted Sawdust (rns-10093)

Rocky Mountain Bio-Products- A Division of Bowman Construction Supply Inc.
Michael Ammann
Biochimieistr 10 - A 6250
Kundl, Austria A-6250
Austria
P: +43888968960, P: +4353382002286
michael.ammann@sandoz.com
www.biosol.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Biosol 6-1-1 Natural-All Purpose Fertilizer (rmb-2920)

Rogal Technologies S.A. de C.V.
Adrián Marcelo Rodríguez Quiroga
Guillermo Prieto 943 Ote.
Col. Centro
Monterrey, Nuevo León 64000
México
P: +528183431214
amrq@serco.com.mx
www.desy.mx

Processing Products: Chlorine Materials, Hypochlorous Acid
Desy Orgánico Desinfectante de Alto Nivel (rta-12949) ♦
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production. May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Roger & Sally Ellis Organic Farms, LLC
Roger Ellis
P.O. Box 377
Tieton, WA 98947
United States
F: +15096730001
www.globalagssolutions.net

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Tree Wash™ Liquid Plant Nutrients (0.07 - 0.02 - 0.80) (ras-3090)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients

Roger's Gardens Organics Premium Planting Mix (rog-7540) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Iron Products, Potting Soil – Allowed With Restrictions

Roger's Gardens Organics Premium Potting Soil (rog-7539) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Plant Preparations

Humic Land Universal 100% Organic (roe-12533)

Rogue Compost

Allen Smith
P.O. Box 3187
Central Point, OR 97502
United States
P: +15417794161, F: +15418308387
asmith@roguedisposal.com
www.roguecompost.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials

Rogue Compost Rogue Valley Blend (roe-3561)

Rooster’s Organic

Tonya Wallick
8480 Possum Hollow Road NW
Dundee, OH 44624
USA
P: +13308527962
roostersorganic@hughes.net
roostersorganic.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)

Rooster’s Organic Compost (wal-8326)

Rooster’s Organic Nitro-Boost Premium Compost (wal-10904)

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted

Rooster’s Organic Manure (wal-6158) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Root Naturally LLC

Aaron Buschmann
4890 Ironstone Street Unit 6D
Denver, CO 80239
United States
P: +1614396279
info@rootnaturally.com
www.rootnaturally.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed

Root Naturally Azomite 0-0-0.2 (rtn-13830)

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth

Root Naturally Food Grade Diatomaceous Earth (rtn-8782) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Rose Acre Farms, Inc.

Clate Kaiser
1657 W Tipton Street
Seymour, IN 47274
United States
P: +18124972557, F: +18124973311
ckaiser@roseacre.com
goodegg.com

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted

Replenish I 3-4-3 (roa-1473) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Replenish III 3-3-3 (roa-1474) ◆
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Royal Gold LLC

Royal Gold
600 F St
Suite 3, Box 603
Arcata, CA 95521
United States
P: +17078224653
jamie@royalgoldcoco.com

Crop Products: Copper Products, Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesia sulfate, Guano, bat or bird, Iron Products, Manganese Products, Zinc Products

Royal Gold Crown Jewels Bloom 1-4-2 (rgl-13949)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Royal Gold Crown Jewels Grow 3-2-2 (rgl-13054) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Royal Oak Farm, LLC
Kenneth B. Newman
1223 Royal Oak Farm Drive
Evington, VA  24550
USA
P: +15402937259, F: +15402973497
royaloakfarmllc@gmail.com
www.royaloakfarmllc.com
Crop Products: Bone Meal
Royal Oak Farm’s Blueblood™ Organic Bone Meal (rof-7377)

Royal Organic Products, LLC
Thad Schutt
1251 White Bluffs St.
Richland, WA  99352
United States
P: +15095543885
tschutt@roporganic.com
www.roporganic.com
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Compost 1-0.5-1 (amt-5553)
Compro Professional-Grade Organic Compost 1-0.5-1 (amt-5554)

Royal-Grow Products
Shelby Fuss
PO Box 338
Kansas, OK  73437
United States
info@royal-grow.com
www.royal-grow.com
Crop Products: Microbial Products – Allowed With Restrictions, Micronutrients
Royal-Grow Enzyme Max (rgp-11959) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Royal-Grow Luxuriate Seed Treatment (rgp-11978) ◆
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Sugar
Royal-Grow Sweetener (rgp-12074)
Royal-Grow Ultra Sweet (rgp-12618)

RRR Supply, Inc.
Robert Groulx
2008 Colberg Lane
Munger, MI  48747
United States
P: +19896593295, F: +19896592694
www.sumagroulx.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Suma Groulx SumaGrow Inside (rrr-4693)

RT Solutions LLC DBA Worm Power
Patrick Burke
80 Linden Oaks, Suite 210
Rochester, NY  14625
United States
P: +18552609676
www.wormpower.net
Crop Products: Worm Castings
Worm Power WP Organic Select Granular 1.5-0.7-1.5 (rts-0892)

Rx Green Technologies, LLC
Angela Aubin
15 Tinker Ave.
Londonerry, New Hampshire  03053
United States
P: +16034466712
ange@rxgreentechnologies.com
www.rxgreentechnologies.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
RX Green Technologies Clean Coco Organic & Natural 70% Coco 30% Perlite (rgt-11778)
RX Green Technologies Clean Coco Organic & Natural 100% Coco (rgt-11877)
Rx Green Technologies Clean Coco Cube (rgt-12524)
Rx Green Technologies Clean Coco Grow Bag (rgt-12526)

S&H
David Miller
20200 SW Stafford Road
Tualatin, OR  97062
United States
P: +19712354639, F: +15038383134
david@shbark.com
www.shbark.com
Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
S&H Premium Compost (ccp-14139)

S.A.S. Ets Marcel LAUTIER & Cie
Marie Barthès
27 Les Vacants - B.P 67
Mazamet, MIDI PYRÉNÉÉS  81202
France
P: +33563610659, F: +33563988421
m.barthes@germiflor.com
www.germiflor.com
Germiflor Humiflor Mazor (sem-6942)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Germiflor Humiflor - Germi-One Powder (sem-6941)
Germiflor Humiflor - Orvega Powder (sem-6943)
Germiflor Humiflor - Germi-One Pellets (sem-7392)
Germiflor Humiflor - Orvega Pellets (sem-7393)

S.T. Biologicals Incorporated
Steven Joines
P.O. Box 385370
Minneapolis, MN  55438
USA
P: +18003568733, P: +19523781157
sjoines@phytoncorp.com
www.sairobiologicals.com
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
INSTILL-O (stj-12513) ◆
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SA Recycling
Kurt Schoppe
29250 Rio Del Sol Drive
Thousand Palms, CA  92276
USA
P: +17603430499
kschoppe@sarecycling.com
sarecyclingorg.com
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Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Premium Compost (sad-12111)

Safe Foods Corporation
Research & Development
1501 E. 8th Street
North Little Rock, Arkansas 72114
United States
P: +15017585500
beatrice.mainqi@safefoods.net
safefoods.net

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
PROMOAT FV™ (sfc-10937)  ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

SafeGuard Protect Ltd
Peter Prentice
level 13
20 Bridge Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
Australia
P: +61292518884, F: +61292417691
peterp@agripower.com.au
www.agripower.com.au

Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Exoxide (gua-6247)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SAFE-pHix LLC
Larry L Hotta
5470 Wilson Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
United States
P: +17192659141
lhotta@gmail.com
www.safe-phix.com

Crop Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
SAFE-pHix brand LpH 100 Activator & Adjuvant (ath-7698)  ◆
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

SafeGro Laboratories
Sean Lu
4987 Olivas Park Drive
Ventura, CA 93003
United States
P: +18056508933
sean.lu@lbiotech.com
http://www.safegro.com/

Crop Products: Adjuncts
SafeGro® pH Down pH Adjuster - Complexing Agent (sli-2531)

Crop Products: Boron Products
SafeGro® Biomin® Boron 1-0-0 Mineral For Soil and Foliar Application (sli-2517)  ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
SafeGro® Pest Out Broad Spectrum Miticide/Insecticide Controls Mites, Thrips and Aphids (sli-2512)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
SAFE-pHix brand LpH 100 Activator & Adjuvant (ath-7698)  ◆
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

SAFE-pHix brand ACT 50 “Activator & Adjuvant” (ath-8171)  ◆
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

SaferGro® Ant Out Botanical Insecticide Concentrate (sli-2513)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SaferGro® Mildew Cure® Fungicide for Powdery Mildew Control Ready To Use (sli-2514)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SaferGro® No Moss® Broad Spectrum Mossicide Controls Mosses and Liverworts (sli-2516)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SaferGro® Pest Out Ready to Use (sli-4911)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SaferGro® Ant Out Botanical Insecticide Ready To Use (sli-3530)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SaferGro® Pest Out Ready to Use (sli-4911)  ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium
SafeGro® Biomin® Calcium 1-0-0 Complexed Nutrient For Soil and Foliar Application (sli-2518)

Crop Products: Copper Products
SafeGro® Biomin® Copper 1-0-0 Complexed Micronutrient For Soil and Foliar Application (sli-2519)  ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
SaferGro® Biomin Cal-Boro 1-0-0 Minerals For Soil and Foliar Application (sl-2511) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
SaferGro Aqua Power Organic Fish Fertilizer 5-1-1 (sl-3532)

Crop Products: Garlic
SaferGro® Biorepel Natural Insect Repellent Concentrate (sl-2524) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SaferGro Biorepel Natural Insect Repellent Ready To Use (sl-3531) ◆ For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Herbicides
SaferGro® Weed Zap Non-selective Herbicide For Annual Grasses And Weeds Concentrate (sl-2530) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SaferGro Weed Zap Non-Selective Herbicide for Annual Grasses and Weeds Ready To Use (sl-2529) ◆ May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
SaferGro® Humax Humic Acid (sl-2525)

Crop Products: Iron Products
SaferGro® Biomin® Iron 1-0-0 Complexed Micronutrient For Soil and Foliar Application (sl-2520) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
SaferGro® Biomin® Magnesium 1-0-0 Complexed Micronutrient For Soil and Foliar Application (sl-2521) ◆ May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
SaferGro® Biomin® Manganese 1-0-0 Complexed Micronutrient For Soil and Foliar Application (sl-2522) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
SaferGro Mycormax™ Biological Inoculum Soil Amendment (sl-7291)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
SaferGro® Promot MZM Organic Starter Fertilizer (sl-2529) ◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
SaferGro® Natural Wet Wetting Agent (sl-2527)

Crop Products: Zinc Products
SaferGro® Biomin® Zinc 1-0-0 Complexed Micronutrient For Soil and Foliar Application (sl-2523) ◆ Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Sagana Agrobiológicos
Salvador García Navel
Costerita No. 1900 Orilla de Carretera Km. 3 Col. El Ranchito
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80309
Mexico
P: +528677607324
sagana_agros@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Chamae Natural Organic Fertilizer 0.25-0-0.80 (sae-10606)

Sai Cocopeat Export Private Ltd
A. Santhanam
No. 1B Spencer Compound
Dindigul, Tamilnadu 624003
INDIA
P: +914512424645, F: +914512434963
santhanam@incoconut.com
www.saicocopeat.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Cocopeat/Coir Blocks Natural + (sap-3461)

Sai International Trading Corp.
Sundaram (Ram) Ramakrishnan
1621 South Rose Ave.
Oxnard, CA 93033
United States
P: +18052470086, F: +18052470087
ramramakrish@gmail.com
www.saiicor.net

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Soy Fert Soy Protein Hydrolyste Powder 13:0:0 (sai-5750)

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
SaiCoir Growing Medium Bales (100% Natural Organic Growing Medium) (sai-5848)

Sai Substrates Private Limited
A Santhanam
Coconut House, 1-B Spencer Compound
Dindigul, Tamilnadu 624003
India
P: +914512424645, F: +914512434963
santhanam@incoconut.com
www.saisubstrates.com

Sai Substrates Growing Solutions Sai Substrates - Natural (sab-5292)

Saisonamer S.L.
Gloria Gil Mañero
Alameda Recalde 48
Bilbao, Vizcaya 48011
Spain
P: +34675488747
chamae@chamae.es
www.chamae.es

Crop Products: Chamae
Sakti Agro
Ben Johnson
6130 Blue Circle Drive
Hopkins, Minnesota 55343
United States
P: +16055953291
ben@saktiagro.com
saktiagro.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Sakti Agro Sri Lankan Coconut Coir 100%
Natural Soiless Grow Media (say-14084)

San Salton Sea Farms, Inc.
Hsiang-Hwa Lee
83940 Bridges Court
Indio, CA 92203
United States
P: +1760-746-4769, F: +1760-746-6484
saltonseafarm@gmail.com
www.sanichem.com
Crop Products: Worm Castings
VermiTerra Earthworm Casting 0.6-0.7-0.2
(ssd-11960)

San Pasqual Valley Soils
Carlos Guerrero
1611 Old Milky Way
Escondido, CA 92027
United States
P: +1760-746-4769, F: +1760-746-6484
carlos@spvssoils.com
www.spvssoils.com
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Valley’s Best Compost (spv-1491)

SaniChem International LLC
Lina Wennerstrand
935 N. Beneva Rd
Suite 201
Sarasota, Florida 34240
United States
P: +18005506259x101
mark.tancey@sarasotagg.com
www.sarasotagg.com
Crop Products: Biological Pesticides
Earth’s Ally Spider Mite Control
Grower’s Ally Spider Mite Control (sge-12823)
For use as a pest lure or repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Grower’s Ally Spider Mite Control (sge-12823)
For use as a pest lure or repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Grower’s Ally Insect Control For Organic Gardening (sge-12824)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Grower’s Ally Spider Mite Control (sge-12823)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Grower’s Ally Insect Control For Organic Gardening (sge-12824)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SANICHEM
LATINOAMERICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Rodolfo Romero Montoya
AVENIDA SAN FRANCISCO 2437
COLONIA VALLE DE LA MISERICORDIA
TLAQUEPAQUE, JALISCO 45615
MEXICO
P: +523315888401x101
romero@sanichem.com.mx
www.sanichem.com.mx
Crop Products: Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
CitroBio Ultra-CL A Ready to Use Sanitizer (sck-14182)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Sanitización e Inocuidad
Mexicana S. A. de C. V.
FRANCISCO TORRES TELLEZ
Morelos 47 Progreso Tizapan, Alvaro Obregón
Mexico, Mexico City 01080
Mexico
p: +526161663671
frtress@sinnexmexico.com
www.sinnexmexico.com
Sanitizantes Orgánicos
Ariadna Carolina Alvizar Leal
Parque Industrial Bernardo Quintana
Ensenada, Baja California 22915
Mexico
P: +526161663671
adriaalvizar39@gmail.com
Sanitizante
Sanitizante PERACIDOX 15 Broad Spectrum Sanitizante (smt-12330)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
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Earth's Ally Disease Control For Organic Gardening Concentrate (sge-13255) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

SAS Avenir Makatea

Avenir Makatea
Centre Paofai, Boulevard Pomare - B.P. 2068 Papeete, Winward Islands 98713 French Polynesia
P: +68940422982 etienne@mail.pl
http://www.avenirmakatea.com

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Moana Phosphate 0-3-0 100% Natural Rock Phosphate (sav-10138)

Sasquatch Industries Inc.

Alex Ganos
4543 S. Pacific Hwy.
Phoenix, OR 97535
USA
P: +15415356726 alex@livebiologic.com
www.livebiologic.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Biologic Systems Fish Hydrolysate 2-3-0 (saq-10302)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Biologic Systems Granular Mycorrhizae Blend (saq-10301)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Biologic Systems Wettable Mycorrhizae Blend (saq-10429)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Biologic Systems Aloe Powder 200X Concentrated (saq-10431)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Biologic Systems Worm Castings (saq-10011)

SBM Life Science Corp.

Norma Pangilinan
1001 Winstead Drive, Suite 500 Cary, NC 27513
United States
P: +1984-208-9123 norma.pangilinan@sbm-company.com
www.BioAdvanced.com

Crop Products: Ferric Phosphate
Natria Snail & Slug Killer Bait Ready-To-Use (sbm-10100) ◆
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Natria Disease Control Ready-To-Spray (sbm-12156) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Natria Neem Oil Concentrate (sbm-10098) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Natria Insecticidal Soap Ready-To-Use (sbm-10097) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Spinosad
Natria Ant Barrier Ready-To-Use (sbm-13512) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SCD Probiotics

Matthew Wood
1710 Walnut Street
Kansas City, MO 64108
United States
P: +19135419299x113, F: +18164711404 sales@scdprobiotics.com
www.scdprobiotics.com

Crop Products: Microbial Products
SCD ProBio Balance Plus™ Mother Culture Concentrate (scd-0155)
SCD BioAg® Probiotic Additive for Farm and Garden (scd-0534)
ProBio Balance Original™ Mother Culture Concentrate (scd-0812)
Biojuvant Beny-Gro (scd-8196)
SCD BioAg® Mother Culture Microbial Additive for Farm and Garden (scd-8521)
SCD BioAg® Microbial Additive for Farm and Garden (scd-8932)

Livestock Products: Microbial Products
SCD Scent Guard™Probiotic Odor Control Concentrate (scd-0624) ◆
Shall not be fed to animals.

Livestock Products: Probiotics
SCD Bio Livestock® Probiotic Supplement for Livestock (scd-2466) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
SCD ProBiotics Food Mother Culture Concentrate (scd-1920) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Scentry Biologicals, Inc.

Michael Whalen
610 Central Avenue
Billings, MT 59102
United States
P: +14062453016, F: +14062452790 mwhelan@scentry.com
www.scentry.com

Crop Products: Pheromones
NoMate CM-O Spiral (sbg-4044) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Schafer Fisheries, Inc.

Michael Schaefer
2112 Sandridge Rd.
Thomson, IL 62185
United States
P: +18152594300, F: +18152594542 mike@shaferfish.com
www.shaferfish.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
SF Organics 2-2-0 (sof-8906)
Crop Products: Ferric Phosphate
Garden Safe® Brand Slug & Snail Bait (sch-0784) •
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.208(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SCOTT G. WILLIAMS, LLC
FERNANDO MUÑOZ
2111 General Arts Road
Conyers, GA 30012
United States
P: +17707614448
sgwllc@aol.com
www.gardensafe.com

Crop Products: Manganese Products
Wildfire Manganese ORG (sgw-10884) •
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method and approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Scotts Miracle-Gro Products Inc.
Greg Cunningham
1411 Scottslawn Rd
Marysville, OH 43041
United States
P: +19376452772
greg.cunningham@scotts.com
www.scotts.com

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Miracle-Gro® Organic Choice® Blood Meal (smg-1749)
Crop Products: Bone Meal
Miracle-Gro® Organic Choice® Bone Meal (smg-1748)

SDA Spice
Gil Ayal
SDA
Kibutz Sde Eliyahu
Emek HaMaayanot, Emek HaMaayanot 1081000
Israel
P: +972(0)46096529
gil@sdanatural.com
sdanatural.com

Livestock Products: Herbal Preparations – Organic
SDA Organic Paprika Powder 20 Mesh (sdb-12895)

Sea to Land Kelp
Maggie Ruel
P.O BOX 25024 STN TYEE
Campbell River, BC V9W0B1
Canada
P: +12506341088
info@sealandkelp.ca
www.sealandkelp.ca

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Sea To Land Kelp Thrive Organic Seaweed Fertilizer (slk-14869)

Sea6 Energy Pvt. Ltd.
Marketing and Sales Dept
Centre for Cellular and Molecular Platforms (CCAMP)
NCBS-TIFR, GKVK Campus
Bellary Road, Bangalore 560065 India
Bangalore, Karnataka 560065 India
contact@sea6energy.com
www.sea6energy.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
AG Electra (ssx-10292)

AG Lustre (ssx-10567)
AG Spurt 0-0-5 Liquid Rhodophyta Extract (ssx-14078)

SeaAgri, Inc.
Mike Sileck
P.O Box 682075
Marietta, GA 30068
United States
P: +17703618092, F: +18888686051
mike.sileck@seaagri.com
www.seaagri.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
SEA-90 Foliar Minerals and Trace Elements (saa-7858)

Crop Products: Sea Salt
SEA-90 Minerals and Trace Elements (saa-0132)
Livestock Products: Salt
SEA-90 Essential Elements (saa-2951)

Seaco Technologies
Tyler Beck
3220 Patton Way
Bakersfield, California 93308
USA
P: +1-661-800-1443
tbeck@seacotech.com
seacotech.com

Processing Products: Citric Acid
Seaco pH Buffer #5D (std-12351)
Seaco pH Buffer #5 (std-12953)

Processing Products: Sodium Hydroxide
Seaco pH Buffer 9W (std-12367) •
Must not be used in lye peeling of fruits and vegetables.

SeaNutri LLC
Ganesh Vishwanath
P.O Box 0369
Fremont, CA 94537
United States
P: +1-510-924-4956
info@seanutri.com
www.seanutri.com

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Organic aquasap 100% pure seaweed extract powder fertilizer 0-0-35 (snu-12750)

Seaquoia
Ian O’Hollaren
P.O. Box 5512
Santa Cruz, California 95063
United States
P: +1-805-766-8403
ianoholl@gmail.com
seawoqua.com

Seaquoia Microbial Food Source California Kelp (sqa-10415)
Crop Products: Herbicides
Agroplanet México Sec Natural Herbicida Natural (sed-12857)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Secure Ag Services
3704 47 Street
Wetaskiwin, Alberta T9A 2J1
Canada
P: +1780-352-9000
Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
SR85 0-0-0-85 (seh-14381)
SR90 0-0-0-90 (seh-14382)

Secure Resources
Shilo Sazwan
3704 - 47 St.
Wetaskiwin, Alberta T9A 2J1
Canada
P: +18444373686, P: +17803529000
sehip@secureresourcesinc.com
www.secureresources.ca
SR85 (0-0-0-855) Sulfur Fertilizer (sri-7952)
SR90 (0-0-0-90S) Sulfur Fertilizer (sri-7953)

Seeler Industries
Vincent Casalino
1 Genstar Drive
Joliet, IL 60435
United States
vcasalino@seeler.com
www.seeler.com
Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Pearl OX 22 Food Contact Substance (sid-12024)◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Pearl OX 15 Food Contact Substance (sid-12025)◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Seipasa
Seipasa s.a.
C/Almudevar N° 2
Tardienta, Huesca 22240
SPAIN
P: +34962541633, F: +34962541633
multisei@seipasa.com
www.seipasa.com
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Cinnereal (sia-4745)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Seican
(sia-10617)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biocinnafol
(sia-11244)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Copper Products
Glucosel (sia-7702)◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fermentation Products
Multisei (sia-10338)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Kynetic4 (sia-7703)
Terrasei Engorde (sia-7706)

Crop Products: Manganese Products, Micronutrients, Zinc Products
Seipasa AMICOS PIR Fertilizer Foliar Application (sia-14335)◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

SEC Natural
Ruperto Pérez
Flores Magón 12264
Col. Agustina Ramírez
Aguaruto
Culiacán, Sinaloa 80308
México
ing.rapf@hotmail.com
Crop Products: Manganese Products, Zinc Products
Seipasa AMICOS MC Fertilizer Foliar Application (sia-14352) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Seipasa System (sia-7701) •
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Fungisel (sia-5813) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Amicos (sia-6515) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Prevent (sia-6516) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
AVIV (sia-8959) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Superbrotal (sia-7705) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients, Zinc Products
Seipasa AMICOS SEC Fertilizer Foliar Application (sia-14349) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Seinema Liquid Fertilizer (sia-3824)

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
Pirecris Piretrinas Insecticida/Concentrado Emulsionable (sia-5192) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Biocrilol Piretrinas Insecticida/Concentrado Emulsionable (sia-11245) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Seinema Liquid Fertilizer (sia-3824)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Fungisel (sia-5813) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Amicos (sia-6515) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Prevent (sia-6516) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
AVIV (sia-8959) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Superbrotal (sia-7705) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients, Zinc Products
Seipasa AMICOS SEC Fertilizer Foliar Application (sia-14349) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Seinema Liquid Fertilizer (sia-3824)

Crop Products: Pyrethrum
Pirecris Piretrinas Insecticida/Concentrado Emulsionable (sia-5192) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Biocrilol Piretrinas Insecticida/Concentrado Emulsionable (sia-11245) •
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Selectrocide A12 (smt-6541) •
For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only. May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Selectrocide® A5 (smt-7602) •
For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only. May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Selectrocide® -Pouch 200MG- (smt-2834) •
For secondary direct antimicrobial food treatment and indirect food contact surface sanitizing. Acidified with citric acid only. May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.
Selectrocide® 12G (smt-2340) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Processing Products: Fruit and Vegetable Wash, post-harvest
smt Limitless Clean Sapindus Mukorossi Selective Micro Multi-Surface Fruit and Vegetable Wash (smt-11018) ◆
For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Senn, Senn & Senn LLC
David Senn
201 Strawberry Lane
Clemson, SC 29631
USA
P: +1-866-455-0636
davidsenn@mindspring.com

Crop Products: Iron Products
Senn-sational Seauemic All Natural Plant Growth Enhancer (sse-12511) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

SePRO Corporation
Tyler Koschnick
11580 N. Meridian St. Ste. 600
Carmel, IN 46032
United States
P: +13172168280, F: +13175808296
tylerk@sepro.com
www.sepro.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
SePRO Camelot O Fungicide/Bactericide Flowable Copper Fungicide (sep-2327) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

CuPRO 5000 Fungicide/Bactericide Dry Flowable (sep-8711) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(a) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Preferal Microbial Insecticide (sep-3313) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SePRO Zio Fungicide (sep-7681) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Sodium Carbonate Peroxyhydrate
SePRO PAK 27 Algaecide (sep-5158) ◆
Federal law restricts the use of this substance in food crop production to approved food uses identified on the product label. For use as an algicide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Obteng Fungicide and Plant Symbiont (sep-12038) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

SERAGRO INTEGRAL S.L.
Maris Teresa Moreno Fortes
c/Camino de Higueral, 62
Vélez-Málaga, Málaga 29700
España
P: +34952508164
info@fertilizantesliquidos.es
www.fertilizantesliquidos.es

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
seragro INTEGRAL SERMARINA 100% SEAWEED EXTRACT ASCOPHYLLUM NODOSUM (sef-13880)

Sergio González González
Sergio González
Boulevard García de León
594-A Col. Nueva Chapultepec
Morelia, Michoacán 58280
MEXICO
P: +5214433146370
sergio.gonzalez@bionat.mx
www.bionat.mx

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Bionat Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (sgg-11732)

Servalesa
R&D & Regulatory Manager
C/ Finadeta 26
Quart de Poblet, Valencia 46930
Spain
P: +34962691090
ramos@dggroupes.com
www.servalesa.com
### Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
- **Servalesa BIOCROP L-45** *(ser-7378)*  ◆  
  Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

### Servicios Agrícolas el Anima
**SPR de RL de CV**  
- **Jorge Antonio Cruz Sandoval**  
  Matamoros No 20  
  Sayula, Jalisco  49300  
  Mexico  
  P: +523426900824  
  ventas.seragan@hotmail.com

### Crop Products: Potting Soil
- **KelpKeK Dry to Spray Nutriente Vegetal Orgánico** *(sau-13074)*  
  EnergKeLk *(sau-11551)*

### Shaans LLC
**Shan Muruganantham**  
- 16060 Crosswind Ave  
  Chino, CA  91708  
  USA  
  P: +17143504685  
  www.coirgro.com

### Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
- **Coirgro coco Grow Slab/Bag** *(shn-8191)*

### Crop Products: Potting Soil
- **Coirgro Premium Quality Eco Friendly 100% Natural Coco Peat Growing Medium Potting Mix, Seed Starting** *(shn-7482)*

### Crop Products: Repellents
- **Shake-Away® Coyote Urine Granules** *(sha-1227)*
- **Shake-Away® Fox Urine Granules** *(sha-1228)*
- **Shake-Away® Coyote/Fox Urine Granules** *(sha-1229)*

---

### SHANDONG CHELATION IMPORT AND EXPORT CO., LTD
- **No.1556 Huixian Road,ED-Zone,Zouping County Binzhou, Shandong 256200**  
  China  
  sales.chelation@aliyun.com  
  www.sdchelation.com

### Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- **Cheletion Corn Steep Liquor Powder** *(shd-1140)*

### Shanghai Bosman Industrial Co., LTD
- **Carrie Gao**  
  Rm. 1802-1804, No. 1611, North Sichuan Road, Hongkou District Shanghai, P.R. China  200080  
  Shanghai, Shanghai  200083  
  China  
  P: +8618721901372  
  marketing18@bosmangroup.com

### Crop Products: Amino Acids
- **Amino acid powder 80% (BG Amino Acid)** *(shb-14002)*

### Shin Nong
- **John Yun**  
  5209 Overlook Circle  
  Piermont, New York  10968  
  United States  
  P: +1646-283-2154  
  www.shinnong.org

### Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- **SN Pro Organic Plant Food 4.68-3.60-1.44** *(shg-10164)*

---

### Sichuan Mianzhu Pengfa Biochemical Co., Ltd.
- **Jessie Jiang**  
  Fuxin town  
  Deyang, Sichuan  618200  
  China  
  Sale4-jc@scmzpfsi-biotech.com  
  www.scmzpfsi-biotech.com

### Crop Products: Amino Acids
- **PF-BIOTECH AMINO ACID** *(smp-12234)*

### Sierra Pacific Industries
- **Jeremy Higgins**  
  19794 Riverside Ave.  
  Anderson, CA  96007  
  United States  
  P: +15303788000, F: +15303788242  
  jhiggins@spi-ind.com  
  www.spi-ind.com

### Crop Products: Ash, plant or animal
- **SP Sierra Pacific Industries Wood Ash** *(shn-1424)*

### Sigma AgriScience
**Alan Warren**  
- 580 Maxim Dr.  
  Boling, TX  77420  
  USA  
  P: +19796572893  
  alan.warren@sigma-agri.com  
  www.sigma-agri.com

### Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- **Sigma 2-4-2 + Myco** *(sig-3481)*  
  Sigma 4-4-4 + Myco *(sig-3482)*  
  Sigma 6-2-6 + Myco *(sig-3483)*  
  Sigma 2-4-2 *(sig-5700)*  
  Sigma 4-4-4 *(sig-5701)*  
  Sigma 6-2-6 *(sig-5702)*  
  Sigma 2-4-2 Bio *(sig-8509)*  
  Sigma 4-2-2 Bio *(sig-8510)*  
  Sigma 4-4-4 Bio *(sig-8511)*  
  Sigma 6-2-6 Bio *(sig-8512)*  
  Sigma 7-2-1 Bio *(sig-8513)*  
  Sigma 9-6-1 Bio *(sig-8514)*  
  Sigma High P Nutrient Bio *(sig-8515)*  
  Sigma Biopak Dry 242 *(sig-8608)*  
  Sigma Biopak Dry 444 *(sig-8609)*  
  Sigma Biopak Dry 626 *(sig-8610)*  
  Sigma Biopak Dry 721 *(sig-8611)*  
  Sigma Biopak Dry 961 *(sig-8612)*  
  Sigma 5-3-2 Bio *(sig-13802)*

### Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
- **Sigma 2-8-1** *(sig-11455)*

### Crop Products: Iron Products
- **SIGMABio 3 ONE Fe 3% Liquid Biological Soil Amendment** *(sig-7830)*  ◆  
  Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

### Crop Products: Manure, processed
- **Sigma High P Nutrient** *(sig-4484)*

### Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
- **SIGMABio Liquid Biological Soil Amendment** *(sig-7621)*  
  SIGMABio 2 ONE Ca 3% Liquid Biological Soil Amendment *(sig-7829)*  
  SIGMABio 3 ONE Ca 3% Liquid Biological Soil Amendment *(sig-7828)*  
  SIGMA BioPak Liquid *(sig-8515)*

### Crop Products: Trace Minerals
- **Sigma Si** *(sig-13535)*

### Signal Biologics
**Mike Rohlfens**  
- 5025 Indiana Ave  
  Edina, MN  55424  
  USA  
  P: +16128508453  
  mikerohlfsen@gmail.com
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Signal Biologics AMP Plant Nutrient (sbc-7962)

Simonis Fertilizers B.V.
A.B.G.M. Bruisten
Wilhelminalaan 4
Beuningen, Gelderland 6641 DG
Netherlands
P: +31242042360
fertilizer@simofert.nl
www.simofert.nl

Crop Products: Manure, processed
AGROGOLD NPK 4-3-2 100% Natural Fertilizer (svb-5519)

Simply Organic
Ashit Arjun Gwalani
C/ Barcelona, 28
El Masnou , Barcelona 08320
Spain
P: +34935554007, F: +34933960944
office@simpllyorganics.com
www.ugrocoo.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Ugro Coco XL Organic Natural Trichodermas Non-buffered (sog-3634)
Ugro Coco Pure Organic Uncompressed Coarse Coco (sog-8581)

Simplygro, LLC
James Reinerton
One New Hampshire Ave Suite 125
Portsmouth, NH 03801
USA
rhino@ofafertilizer.com
ofafertilizer.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
The Old Farmer’s Almanac Tomato & Vegetable Plant Food 100% Natural & Organic Fertilizer 8-4-8 (sill-12605)
Crop Products: Newspaper or other recycled paper
The Old Farmers Almanac Weed Barrier Paper Infused with Fertilizer 5-0-0 (sill-13627)

Sin Quimica, SA de CV
Raymundo Soto Cerón
Carretera Internacional Km. 196+350
Col. Zona Industrial Jiupilan
Juan José Rios Ahone, Sinaloa 81255
MEXICO
P: +52688859772
atencion@quimia.com.mx
www.quimia.com.mx

Sinotech (Beijing) Development Co., Ltd.
Frank Lee
Apt. 821 No. 80A
Tonghu Street
Tongzhou Dist.
Beijing, Beijing 101100
China
P: +861089524953
info@humizone.com
www.humizone.com

Sivanthi Joe Group
K. Sivakar
6/107 D & H Theri Road, Serivaikaramadam Thoothukudi, Tamil Nadu 628103
India
P: +914612264415, F: +914612264414
sivakar@sivanthijoeecois.com
www.sivanthijoeecois.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Sivanthi Organic Coco Coir (sijg-6315)

Sij Enterprises PTY LTD
Cyco Flower
7 O’Connor Court
Gepps Cross, SA 5094
Australia
P: +17703300295
info@cycoflower.com

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Cyco Platinum Series Wormix (sje-6129)
Cyco Platinum Series Seamix (sje-6130)

Slover Bros. Trucking, Inc
Gary Castro
15302 Ave 288
Visalia, CA 93292
United States
P: +15597349468, F: +15596275434
sbrtrucking7@aol.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Slover Bros. Compost (slb-2299)

Smart Agrofresh S.A. de C.V.
Rafael Márquez Rochin
No. Reelección
No. 301 Int. B Col. Reforma
Navoja, Sonora 81500
Mexico
P: +526424213058
rafael.marquez@smartagrosolutions.com
www.smartagrosolutions.com

Crop Products: Chitin
Terra Healer Nematicida Fungicida (smr-11109)

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
CuProtective Fungicida Bactericida (smr-11041)✓
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Seven 7+ Soil Stimulant Bio-Potentiator (smr-7988)
Vigor Up (smr-8617)
Aloe GVR Inductor de Germinación + Elicitor Fisiológico Concentrado líquido (smr-11968)
BARTOS PROTECTOS Seed Covering Total Organic Solutions (smr-12787)
BARTOS INTEGRATOS Soil’s Elicitor Total Organic Solutions Estimulante De Suelo (smr-12788)

Processing Products: Fruit Coatings
Aloe Coat 1-Bio (smr-12010)

Smart Organics LLC
Weston Griffis
1952 Highway 36 North
Sealy, Texas 77474
United States
drychemist2579@yahoo.com
www.smart-organics.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Smart Organics Perfect Produce (smre-12460)

SmartWash Solutions, LLC
Christopher McInnis
1129 Harkins Road
Salinas, CA 93901
USA
P: +18316769750, F: +18316769751
cmcinnis@smartwashsolutions.com
www.smartwashsolutions.com

Processing Products: Glycerin
SV® organic formula (smr-2965)✓
May be used in or on processed products labeled as “organic” only when not commercially available in organic form.

Processing Products: Lactic Acid
SmartWash Solutions SW OL (SmartWash OL) (smr-13550)

Smith Creek, Inc.
Matt Smith
8991 Louis Smith Rd
Borden, IN 47101
United States
P: +1812-903-5111, F: +1812-903-4035
msmith@smithcreek.com
www.smithcreek.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Smith Creek Perfect Choice Organic Compost (smr-11892)
Smith Creek Supreme Comfort Organic Compost (smr-11893)

Smith Seed Services
Custom Coating
P.O. Box 288
Halsey, OR 97348
United States
P: +15413692831, F: +15413692757
brian@smithseed.com
www.nitrocoat.com

Crop Products: Seed Treatments
Nitro-Coat® Organic for Legumes (sss-2142)

Snap Argentina SRL
Marcos Abel Mazza
Tacuari 620
UFI154
VILLENOVA
Ramos Mejia, Buenos Aires 1704
Argentina
P: +541167078082
marcosmazza@me.com
www.snappergentina.com

Crop Products: Dust Suppressants
Coating C40F SNAP (sna-8683)
SP500C SNAP (sna-11097)

Soda Springs Phosphate II, LLC
Larry Simmons
720 E Industrial Park
Soda Springs, ID 83276
United States
P: +12085473494, F: +12085474220
ssp1@hotmail.com
www.sodaspringsphosphate.com

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Ida-Gro Pelletized Gypsum (sod-9831)

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Ida-Gro Pelletized Phosphate 0-3-0 (sod-0733)
Ida-Gro Phosphate Powder 0-3-0 (sod-0531)

Soil & Plant Solutions, LLC
Mark Trimmer
2434 West 280 South
Provo, UT 84601
United States
P: +16086282654
mark@trimmerconsulting.com
www.soilplantsolutions.com

Crop Products: Boron Products, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended – Allowed With Restrictions
SPS Phoenix Green (sps-8682)✓
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Soil Farm
James Rice
PO Box 353
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
United States
P: +16507260100, F: +16507266767
jim@ricetrucking.com
www.soilfarm.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Grower’s Magic (sil-0379)

Soil Technologies Corp.
Jose Morales
2103 185th Street
Fairfield, IA 52556
United States
F: +16414726189
morales@soiltechcorp.com
www.soiltechcorp.com

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Armorex Natural Nematicide, Fungicide, and Insecticide (stc-10956)✓
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Permatrol Spray For Powdery Mildew Control (stc-8846)✓
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Fungastop Broad Spectrum Antifungal Concentrate (stc-10956)✓
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.
Bio-Folar Broad Spectrum Antifungal Concentrate (stc-11317) ♦
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Eureka Broad Spectrum Antifungal Concentrate (stc-11318) ♦
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
Oasys Ultra Soil Penetrant, Wetting Agent, Sticker-Spreader, and Biostimulant (stc-12547)

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Soil Works LLC
Michelle Raabe
P O Box 119
4200 West 8th St.
Yankton, SD 57078
United States
P: +16052600784, F: +16056894770
mraabe@gsrcalcium.com
www.gsrcalcium.com
Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
MSR 0-12-0 (swk-4855)

Soil Biotics
SoilBiotics SB5500 (sib-6087)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
SoilBiotics SB4400 (sib-6086)
SoilBiotics SB4400 (sib-6086)

SOLAGRI PERU SAC
LESLIE LISSET MONTOYA RAZA
Av. Honorio Delgado Mza. Q Lote. 08 Urb. El Bosque - Trujillo
Trujillo, La Libertad 13007 Peru
LESLIE.RAZA@SOLAGRI.PE
WWW.SOLAGRI.PE

Crop Products: Biopesticides
Solagri Soluciones Agrícolas HURAKAN (soe-12031) ♦
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Citric Acid
ACIDOR (soe-12624)

Solar Chemferts Pvt Ltd
Vandan Manglik
4A/2B, Puna Link Road,
Netivali, Kalyan East,
Thane District
Thane, Maharashtra 421306 India
P: +919819691817
vandan.m@solarchemferts.com
WWW.SOLARCHEMFERTS.COM

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
SOLAWIT 80 DF (scf-13156) ♦
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Soluciones Sustentables en Agronegocios S.A. de C.V.
Rommel Madrigal Ramirez
Costa Rica 2246 col. San José Obrero
Uruapan, Michoacan 60160 MEXICO
P: +524525293894
rmadrigal@organicasolutions.com.mx
WWW.ORGANICASOLUTIONS.COM.MX

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
SolarChemferts Pvt Ltd
Vandan Manglik
4A/2B, Puna Link Road,
Netivali, Kalyan East,
Thane District
Thane, Maharashtra 421306 India
P: +919819691817
vandan.m@solarchemferts.com
WWW.SOLARCHEMFERTS.COM

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
Organica Solutions® Aminoactive® Proteína Hidrolizada de pescado (ssu-7165)

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Organica Solutions Gordex Algas marinas (ssu-12527)
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
AzaSol (snm-4921) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
Proxitane CX (sce-11845) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Sodium Carbonate Peroxyhydrate
PAK 27 Algaecide (sce-4677) ◆
Federal law restricts the use of this substance in food crop production to approved food uses identified on the product label. For use as an algicide. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Sodium Bicarbonate
Solvay Bicar Z Sodium Bicarbonate for Animal Feed (sce-13531) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Proxitane EQ Liquid Sanitizer (sce-11448) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane 15:23 (sce-12067) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Proxitane WW-12 Microbiocide (sce-11843) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Southland Organics
Candace Johnson
189 Luke Road
Bogart, GA 30622
United States
P: +18006083755
candace@southlandorganics.com
SouthlandOrganics.com
Crop Products: Blood Meal
Imperial Crimson 15.0-0-0 (swm-10750)
Crop Products: Compost, windrow
plant and animal materials
Micro-Comp Natural Compost Micronized
(swm-10036)
Crop Products: Humates
Micro-Mate Natural Humate Micronized
(swm-10037)

Southwest Microbials/Dahm Enterprises, Inc.
Dennis Dahm
P.O. Box 12
Brawley, CA 92227
United States
P: +17603449944, F: +17603449945
dahmdennis@aol.com
Crop Products: Blood Meal
Protectant
SPARROW 888 PLUS® Biodegradable Crop Protectant (spa-4312)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sparrow Oilz P., Ltd.
Prashant Thaman
0-5, Star Trade Centre, 1st Flv, Sodawala Lane
Borivali West, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400092
INDIA
P: +912228910383, F: +912228901488
sparrow@sparrowoilz.com
www.sparrowoilz.com
Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
SPARROW 888 PLUS® Biodegradable Crop Protectant (spa-4312)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sparrow Oilz P., Ltd.
Prashant Thaman
0-5, Star Trade Centre, 1st Flv, Sodawala Lane
Borivali West, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400092
INDIA
P: +912228910383, F: +912228901488
sparrow@sparrowoilz.com
www.sparrowoilz.com
Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
SPARROW 888 PLUS® Biodegradable Crop Protectant (spa-4312)
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
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Specialty Granules
Paul Fink
13424 Pennsylvania Ave
Suite 303
Hagerstown, Maryland 21742
USA
paul.fink@specialtygranules.com
www.specialtygranules.com

Crop Products: Basalt
Charmian Mill Fines (spg-8761)
Mineral Filler - Coarse (spg-12347)
Mill Fines (spg-12348)
MagmaHume (spg-13347)

Specialty Industrial Chemical, Inc.
Michael Clayton
P.O. Box 2396
Cumming, GA 30028
United States
p: +16783810843
sichem@comcast.net

Processing Products: Defoamers
SIC 101 Defoamer (sic-3775)
SIC 102 Defoamer (sic-12925)
SIC 103 Defoamer (sic-12926)

Specialty Minerals Inc.
Howard Vogel
P.O. Box 558
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
United States
p: +17602485360, F: +17602485472
howard.vogel@mineralstech.com
www.mineralstech.com

Crop Products: Limestone
ECOCAL 340 (spm-1848)
VICAL 800 (spm-1849)
ECOCAL 325 Limestone (spm-1850)
Marblewhite 350 Limestone (spm-6140)
Vical 1630 Limestone (spm-10288)

Livestock Products: Calcium Carbonate
Vical 1630 Limestone (spm-10289) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Specialty Sales LLC
Don Alsup
4672 E. Drummond Ave.
Fresno, California CA
USA
don@specialtysalesllc.com

Livestock Products: Foot Baths
LQA Organic (ssj-12601)

SPOERRI, Inc.
George Spoerri
1422 Calle Christopher
Encinatas, CA 92024
United States
p: +18887943674, P: +17606329688, F: +17606329695
spoerri@att.net
www.fertilizeronline.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Agrowinn™ Pure Organic Worm-Castings 0.67-0-10-0.05 (agf-9858) ◆

Spreadco Inc.
Roque Valenzuela
PB Box 1400
Brawley, CA 92227
USA
p: +17603510747, F: +17603510757
rocky@spreadco.net

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Spreadco Steer Manure Compost (spo-5885)
Chicken Compost (spo-12746)

SQM North America Corp.
Samuel Carruth
2727 Paces Ferry Rd, Bldg Two, Ste 1425
Atlanta, GA 30339
United States
p: +17709169423, F: +17709169457
samuel.carruth@sqm.com
sgmnutrition.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
Allganic Special 12-0-12 (sqm-3944) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Allganic Nitrogen Natural Nitrate of Soda Prilled 16-0-0 (sqm-0715) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Sodium Nitrate (Chilean Nitrate)
Champion Sodium Nitrate 16-0-0 Prilled (sqm-9732) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

St. Cloud Mining Company
Joseph McEnaney
P.O. Box 196
Winston, NM 87943-0196
United States
p: +15757435215, F: +1575743333
mcenaney@stcloudmining.com
www.stcloudmining.com

Livestock Products: Hydrated Sodium Calcium Aluminosilicate
st. cloud mining "St Cloud Select" (Hydrated Calcium Aluminosilicate) Anticaking Agent
For further manufacture of animal feed (scm-6046) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

St. Gabriel Organics
Robert Reuter
14044 Litchfield Drive
Orange, VA 22960
United States
p: +15008010061, P: +15406720866, F: +15406720052
rob@stgabrielorganics.com
www.stgabrielorganics.com

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth
St. Gabriel Organics Food Grade Good Earth Diatomaceous Earth (stg-3750) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Diatomaceous Earth
LQA Organic (ssj-12601)

For further manufacture of animal feed (scm-6046) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Livestock Products: Calcium Carbonate, Probiotics
Primalac 454 F/G (sta-2070) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
Primalac Poultry Feed Grade (sta-2172) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Stepping Stone Holdings
Kacy Cronan
Po Box 3394
Gainesville, GA 30503
USA
P: +1(678)617-4620
kccronan@gwarrecycle.com
Crop Products: Manure, processed
Poultry Litter Fertilizer (ssh-11969)

Sterling Technology Inc
Corey Rost
133 32nd Ave S
Brookings, SD 57006
United States
P: +1(605)692-9080
corey.rost@sterlingtechnology.com
Livestock Products: Colostrum/Whey Antibodies
NurseMate PLUS Colostrum Replacer 150 with Immu-PRIME (sit-11334)

St-Isidore Asphalte
Jean-Paul Dubé
19 Rue Duclos
St-Isidore, New-Brunswick E8M 1N3
Canada
P: +1(506)582-2688
jeanpaul.dube@huplaso.ca
www.huplaso.ca
Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Huplaso Sustainable Solution Basalt Rock Dust Mineralizer Fast Release (sda-11132)
Huplaso Sustainable Solution Basalt Rock Dust Mineralizer Slow Release (sda-11133)
Huplaso Sustainable Solution Basalt Rock Dust Mineralizer Ultra Fast Release (sda-11134)

Stockton Israel Ltd.
Julia Levy
17 Ha Melasim St., P.O.B. 3517
Petach Tikva, Israel 4951447
Israel
julia.levy@stk-ag.com
www.stockton-ag.com
Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Timorex Act (stn-7397) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
STK-53 (stn-12280) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Stoller Enterprises, Inc.
STOLLER ENTERPRISES, INC
9090 Katy Freeway, Ste 400
Houston, TX 77024
United States
P: +1(713)461-1493, F: +1(713)465-1533
www.stollerusa.com
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Natur' Oil Vegetable Oil Spray Adjuvant (sei-6136) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Copper Products
White Label 5% Copper with 3% Sulfur (sei-2288) ◆
Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Gibberellic Acid
N-Large Plant Growth Regulator Solution (sei-0351) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
N-Large Premier Plant Growth Regulator Solution (sei-5178) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
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X-Pand Plant Growth Regulator Solution (sei-10119)  ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Charge 12% Concentrated Humic Acid (sei-8676)

Crop Products: Iron Products
White Label 5% Iron with 4% Sulfur (sei-0258)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
White Label 4% Magnesium with 5% Sulfur (sei-2614)  ●
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
White Label 5% Manganese with 4% Sulfur (sei-9376)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
White Label Field Crop Mix (sei-0216)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Stoller Mitiga Z-MITIGA 3-0-0 (sei-12836)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Oils
Golden Pest Spray Oil (sei-8188)  ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
White Label 10% Zinc with 5% Sulfur (sei-9340)  ●
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Strat Brands Group Inc.
Earl Marek
7-220 Bayview Dr
Barrie, Ontario L4N 4Y8
Canada
P: +14168843275
egmarek@stratbrandsgroup.com
www.stratbrandsgroup.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
BioLife S80 Organic Nitrogen Fertilizer Based on Hydrolyzed Proteins, Amino Acids (scp-3868)
BioLife HN14 Organic Nitrogen 14-0-0 Organic Nitrogen Fertilizer Based on Hydrolyzed Proteins (scp-3869)
ArgiLife 72 - Organic Fertilizer Input Based on Hydrolyzed Proteins, Arginine Glutamine Peptides (scp-6474)
BioLife SN16 Organic Nitrogen 16-0-0 Organic Nitrogen Fertilizer Based on Hydrolyzed Proteins (scp-7852)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
SeaGrow Seaweeds Based Organic Fertilizer (scp-3870)

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
ProVitaMins Ca 5-0-0 + 12 Ca (scp-8252)  ●
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.
PeptoCal 2-0-0 + 8 Ca Hydrolyzed Proteins Based Liquid Organic Nitrogen Fertilizer with CALCIUM (scp-10445)  ●
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.
ProVitaMins Ca 4-0-0 + 16 Ca Hydrolyzed Proteins Based Organic Fertilizer Input with Calcium (scp-10515)  ●
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
AminoSea 7-0-8 Organic Nitrogen Fertilizer Input Based on Hydrolyzed Proteins, Seaweed Extracts (scp-8866)

Suboneyo Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals P. Limited
Suunil Chaudhry
A, 86/89 MIDC Ind Area
Jalgaon, MS 425003
India
P: +919371999999, P: +912572211754, F: +912572210748
suboneyo@gmail.com
www.suboneyo.com

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
GreenStreme Fish Specialty Fertilizer (sbf-13827)

Subustratomex S. de RL. de CV.
Sergio Silva
Ignacio Sandoval 1939
Col. Paso de la Cantera
Colima, Colima 28017
Mexico
sergio@valleyprideflowers.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Substratmex Cocoman CM1 (ssr-12803)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Substratmex Cocoman CM2 (ssr-12804)
Subratmex Cocoman CM3 (ssr-12805)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
ProVitaMins B 4-0-0 + 8 B (scp-7667)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
ProVitaMins Cu 5-0-0 + 12 CU (scp-7669)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
ProVitaMins Fe 5-0-0 + 12 Fe (scp-7671)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
ProVitaMins Mn 5-0-0 + 12 Mn (scp-7675)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
ProVitaMins Zn 5-0-0 + 12Zn (scp-7677)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
ProVitaMins MX 5-0-0 + TM Hydrolyzed Proteins, Amino Acids, Vitamin based organic fertilizer input with multi trace minerals (scp-8857)  ●
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
ProVitaMins Mg 3.5-0-0 + 8Mg (scp-7673)  ●
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Potassium Fulvate PBS (suf-14147)

Suz WTS USA, Inc.
Gregory Robinson
4636 Somerton Road
Feasterville-Trevose, PA 19053
United States
gregory.robinson@suz.com
www.mysuzwater.com

Processing Products: Lecithin, de-oiled
Suez Steamate® FM1007 (cost-11461) ◆
Nonorganic agricultural ingredients may only be used in processed products labeled as "Made with Organic (specified ingredients or food group(s)).” May be used in or on processed products labeled as "organic" only when not commercially available in organic form.

SUGA COCO PRODUCTS PRIVATE LIMITED
SUGA KUMARAVE K 198/1,
K.NAGOOR ROAD
KANJAMPATTI
POLLACHI
COIMBATORE, TAMILNADU 642003
India
suga@sugacoco.com
www.sugacoco.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
SUGACOCO COIR PITH (sue-13360)

SuKare Agroindustrial SA de CV
Alfredo Sanchez Nava
Av. Diana Tang No. 59-A Interior A
Desarrollo Urbano La Primavera
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80300
Mexico
P: +528677592600x2891
alfredo.sanchez@suukarne.com
www.vishach.com

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
VioHache Lombricomposta Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (pbs-1273) ◆
Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).
Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
VioHache Composta Fertilizante Orgánico Sólido (pbs-1274)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
VioHache Lombricomposta Fertilizante Orgánico Sólido (pbs-1272)

Sulphur Mills, Ltd.
Robert C. Ehn of R3 Ag Consulting
1823 Shaw Ave., Suite 103
Clovis, CA 93611
United States
P: +15592979322, F: +15592979341
sm@sulphurmills.com
www.sulphurmills.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
TECHNO-S Sulfur 90% Microgranules (sul-14038)
Cosavet-DF Edge Fungicide-Miticide (sul-5697) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
TECHNO-Z Zinc 15% + Sulfur 70% Microgranules (sul-14035)
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Summerset Products
Anthony Kirsch
130 Columbia Court
Chaska, MN 55318
United States
P: +19525560075, F: +19523614217
tony@summersetproducts.com
www.summersetproducts.com

Crop Products: Herbicides
Summerset AllDown® Concentrate Non-Selective Broadleaf and Grass Herbicide For Homeowner Use (spr-2287) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Summit Agro México S.A. de C.V.
Abraham Morales Nieto / Regulatory affairs
Calle de Ruben Dario No. 281, Piso 19-1902.
Col. Bosque de Chapultepec, Delegacion Miguel Hidalgo
Mexico City, Mexico City CP 11580
Mexico
P: +525552794340
abraham.morales@summitagromexico.com.mx
www.summitagromexico.com.mx

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
VOGA Coadyuvante Agrícola/Líquido (sam-8168) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Javelin WG Insecticida Biologico Insecticida/Granulos Dispersibles (sam-7123) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Soligard 12G Fungicida Microbial Fungicida/Granulos dispersables (sam-7125) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
DoubleNickel55WG Biofungicida Fungicida Agrícola/Granulos Dispersibles En Agua (sam-7122) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Tango Inoculante (SÓLIDO/POLVO) (sam-12713) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Neemix 4.5 Insecticida Regulador del Crecimiento Insecticida/Concentrado Emulsionable (sam-7124) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
VOGA Coadyuvante Agrícola/Líquido (sam-8168) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Javelin WG Insecticida Biologico Insecticida/Granulos Dispersibles (sam-7123) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fungicides
Soligard 12G Fungicida Microbial Fungicida/Granulos dispersables (sam-7125) ◆
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
DoubleNickel55WG Biofungicida Fungicida Agrícola/Granulos Dispersibles En Agua (sam-7122) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Tango Inoculante (SÓLIDO/POLVO) (sam-12713) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Neemix 4.5 Insecticida Regulador del Crecimiento Insecticida/Concentrado Emulsionable (sam-7124) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Summit Responsible Solutions
Zachary COHEN
235 S. KRESSON STREET
Agawam, MA 01001
United States
P: +1800335383, F: +14105220833
zcohen@summitchemical.com
www.summitchemical.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Summit Responsible Solutions Biological Caterpillar & Webworm Control (sco-2792) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Summit® Year-Round™ Spray Oil (sco-2159) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Master Nursery® Pest Fighter® Year-Round Spray Oil (sco-2300) ◆
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sun Bulb Company, Inc.
JUDI MASCORRO
P. O. Box 98
Arcadia, FL 32465
United States
P: +1863-494-202x111
JMascorro@sunbulb.com
www.better-gro.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Dynamite Organic Matter Magic 8-5-5 (sbe-13140)

Sun Gro Horticulture Canada Ltd.
Erin Gries
770 Silver Street
Agawam, MA 01001
United States
P: +18003353867
erin.gries@sungro.com

Crop Products: Mulch
Black Gold Garden Compost Mix (sgr-5385)

Crop Products: Peat Moss
Black Gold Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss (sgr-4520)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Sunshine Natural & Organic Potting Mix (sgr-3718)
Black Gold Just Coir (sgr-5319)
Black Gold Seedling Mix (sgr-5320)
Black Gold Natural & Organic Potting Mix (sgr-5386)

Crop Products: Perlite
Sunshine Perlite Professional Grade (sgh-5321)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Perlite (sgh-6094)
Sun Gro Horticulture Perlite Premium Grade Sunshine SS Perlite Coarse (sgh-8097)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Perlite (sgh-7604)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Resilience Metro Mix MM830 N&O RSi + EWC (sgh-14420)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Resilience Sunshine SS #1 N&O RSi + EWC (sgh-14421)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Just Coir (sgh-4119)
Sun Gro Horticulture Propagation Mix Sunshine SS #5 N&O (sgh-9355)
Sun Gro Horticulture Professional Growing Mix Sunshine SS #4 N&O (sgh-9356)
Sun Gro Horticulture Propagation Mix Sunshine SS #3 N&O (sgh-9357)
Sun Gro® Professional Growing Mix Sunshine® #2 N&O (sgh-9358)
Sun Gro Horticulture Professional Growing Mix Sunshine SS #1 N&O (sgh-9359)
Sunshine Mezcla 3 Fina Especial Peatmoss SS #3 ORG 10%V No Fert (sgh-0472)
Sunlight Mezcla 3 Fina Especial PeatMoss SS Mix #3 ORG No Verm (sgh-0474)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Potting Mix Plus Fertilizer Resilience Silicon Enriched 0.05-0.0-0.0 (sgh-5471)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Seeding Mix Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5472)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Waterhold Cocoblend Potting Mix Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5473)
Fafard Natural & Organic Potting Soil Mix Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5474)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Sunshine #1 N&O RSI Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5482)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Sunshine #2 N&O RSI Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5483)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Sunshine #4 N&O MYC RSI Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5484)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Sunshine #4 N&O RSI Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5485)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Sunshine Growers N&O RSI Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5497)
Sun Gro Propagation Mix Sunshine #5 N&O RSI Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5488)
Sunshine Mezcla 3 Fina Especial PeatMoss SS#3 ORG 10%V No Fert RSi Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5490)
Sunshine Mezcla 3 Fina Especial PeatMoss SS Mix #3 ORG No Verm RSi Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5491)
Sun Gro Propagation Mix Sunshine #3 N&O Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5492)
Sunshine Advanced Mix #4 Growing Mix Natural and Organic Myco-active Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5493)

Sunshine Advanced Ultra Coir Premium Coconut Blend Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5496)
Sunshine Natural & Organic Planting Mix Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5497)
Sunshine Natural & Organic Professional Growing Mix Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5952)
Sunshine Seedling Mix Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-5953)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Sunshine #15 N&O RSI Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-7604)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Sunshine #15 N&O w/NSNC RSi Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-8965)
Sun Gro Professional Growing Mix Large Bale Sunshine #15 N&O (sgh-10669)
Sungro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic African Violet Potting Mix RESILIENCE Silicon Enriched 0.04-0.02-0.02 (sgh-13258)
Sungro Black Gold Natural & Organic Orchid Potting Mix (sgh-13259)
Sungro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Raised Bed & Potting Mix RESILIENCE Silicon Enriched 0.07-0.03-0.03 Ready To Use (sgh-13261)
Sungro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Succulent & Cactus Potting Mix RESILIENCE Silicon Enriched 0.07-0.0-0.0 (sgh-13262)
Sungro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Ultra Coir RESILIENCE Silicon Enriched 0.07-0.03-0.03 Premium Coconut Coir Blend (sgh-13263)
Sungro Black Gold Natural & Organic Flower & Vegetable Soil (sgh-13264)
Sungro Black Gold Natural & Organic Ultra Outdoor Planting Mix (sgh-13265)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Seedling Mix Resilience Silicon Enriched (sgh-14584)

Crop Products: Vermiculite
Sunshine Vermiculite Professional Grade (sgh-5322)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Vermiculite (sgh-6095)
Sun Gro Horticulture Vermiculite Premium Grade Coarse A-3 (sgh-6098)
Sun Gro Horticulture Vermiculite Premium Grade Medium A-2 (sgh-6099)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Vermiculite (sgh-14587)

Crop Products: Worm Castings
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Earthworm Castings Blend Natural & Organic Soil Conditioner 0.8-0.0-0.0 (sgh-9534)
Sun Gro Horticulture Black Gold Natural & Organic Earthworm Castings Blend 0.8-0.0-0.0 Organic Soil Amendment (sgh-14582)

Sun Land Garden Products, Inc.
Melissa Berger
121 1er Rang
Saint-Modeste, Quebec  G0L 3W0
Canada
P: +1418866462x1136, F: +14188673929
melissab@bergerpeatmoss.com
www.sunlandgarden.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
SMOC1 (sun-8957)
SMOC1 Low EC (sun-8958)
SMOG2 (sun-8959)
SMOG2 Low EC (sun-8960)
SOMP2 HP (sun-8961)
SOMP2 HP No Fert (sun-8962)

Sunshine Biotech International Co., LTD
Yuchuan Zhu
188 M004 Tambol Thaatoom
Srimahaphote, Prachinburi  25140
Thailand
P: +6637278801
zhuyuchuan530@hotmail.com
www.sunshinethai.net

Crop Products: Citric Acid
Citric Acid Anhydrous Granular (sui-7687)
Citric Acid Anhydrous Fine Granular (sui-7798)

Processing Products: Citric Acid
Citric Acid Anhydrous Granular (sui-7726)
Citric Acid Anhydrous Granular (sui-7768)
Citric Acid Anhydrous Fine Granular (sui-7799)
Citric Acid Anhydrous Fine Granular (sui-7800)

Sunshine Meadows Organic Compost
Brandon Mills
16688 winners circle
Delray Beach, Florida  33446
United States
P: +1561-901-0725
brandon@sunshinemeadows.net
Sunshinemeadowsdelray.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with uncomposted manure
Sunshine Meadows Organic Compost (smd-12812)
• May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.
### SunShine Paper Company, LLC
Michael Gallagher  
12601 E 33rd Ave, Unit 109  
Aurora, CO 80011  
United States  
P: +13033412990, F: +13033412995  
michaelgallagher@sunshinepaper.com  
https://www.sunshinepaper.com/

**Crop Products:** Newspaper or other recycled paper

- **WeedGuardPlus Standard Weight Roll** (spc-1792)  
  For use as a weed barrier.
- **WeedGuardPlus Heavy Weight Roll** (spc-6058)  
  For use as a weed barrier.
- **WeedGuardPlus Heavy Weight CREPED** (spc-6059)  
  For use as a weed barrier.
- **WeedGuardPlus Heavy Weight Sheets w/Slit** (spc-6060)  
  For use as a weed barrier.
- **WeedGuardPlus Standard Weight Creped** (spc-6062)  
  For use as a weed barrier.
- **WeedGuardPlus Heavy Weight Pre-Punched Roll** (spc-6168)  
  For use as a weed barrier.

### Sunterra Horticulture (Canada) Inc.
Albert Dorish  
2590 Hickory Lane  
Abbotsford, BC V3G2Z9  
Canada  
P: +16045562562, F: +18888938775  
al@sunterrahorticulture.com

**Crop Products:** Sphagnum Moss

- **Sunterra Horticulture Professional Grower Grade Peat Moss** (suh-2334)
- **Sunterra Horticulture Professional Fine Grade Peat Moss** (suh-2335)
- **Sunterra Horticulture Select Grade Peat Moss** (suh-6390)
- **Professional Special Coarse Grade Peat Moss** (suh-11879)
- **Professional Super Fine Grade Peat Moss** (suh-11881)

### Super Beta Glucan Inc.
Sherwin Chen  
5 Holland, Bldg 109  
Irvine, CA 92618  
USA  
P: +19492642888, F: +16262030655  
service@superbetaglucan.com  
www.superbetaglucan.com

**Livestock Products:** Prebiotics

- **ImmuOligo Liq** ImmuOligo-O™ Liq (sub-7381)  
  Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

### Super Safe Brand
Rick Martin  
9220 SE Stark St.  
Portland, OR 97216  
United States  
P: +18883880687, F: +15032562402  
heather@rosecitywholesale.com  
supersafe.net

**Crop Products:** Natural Acids

- **Super Safe Brand Organic Insecticide & Fungicide Concentrate** (sub-10934)  
  For use as a pet lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

### Sunterra Fertiorgánicos
Luz Maria Hernandez Beltran  
Fco. Javier Clavijero 5356  
Culiacan, Sinaloa 80130  
Mexico  
P: +52877167724

**Crop Products:** Growth Regulators for Plants

- **SUPEROCECHA SUPER-AMINOPRINT** (spf-12943)  
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

### Supercosecha Fertiorganicos

**Crop Products:** Soap

- **SUPEROCECHA SUPER-DESTROYER INSECTICIDA DE ORIGEN BOTANICO** (spf-13005)  
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demoss or herbicide and insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.
Sure Crop Division of Ag Connection Sales, Inc.
Shirley Schurman
877 West Hwy 36
Seneca, KS 66538
United States
P: +18006354743; F: +17853362121; F: +17853362122
shirley@surecropfertilizers.com
www.surecropfertilizers.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Sure Crop Crop Micro 0-0-4 Nutrient Supplement for Plants and Soils (acs-5888)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Sure Crop Z/Micro Organic An All Natural Biostimulant Concentrate (acs-6261)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Sure Crop Fish 2-5-0 100% Natural Organic Plant Food (acs-6280)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Sure Crop Humate Liquid Extract (acs-5899)
Sure Crop Activate Fulvic Acid Electrolyte (acs-6279)

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Sure Crop Sure Zinc 7% Organic (acs-12402)
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Surplus Salt
Neal Bratt
P.O. Box 1270
Yucaipa, CA 92399
United States
P: +17607097198; F: +17604065776
neal@surplussalt.com
www.surplussalt.com

Livestock Products: Salt
Fine Bulk Solar Salt (slt-11497)

Sure Crop Labs
Michael Duhls
5405 Alton Parkway, Suite A313
Irvine, CA 92604
United States
P: +19499398352
michael.duhls@surverda.com
www.surverda.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
Plant Wash A Natural Plant Cleanser (svl-6507)
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
SureVerda Labs GoGrow 0-0-1 Plant Fertility (svl-6287)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
SureVerda Labs Bug Bomber Concentrate (svl-6343)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
SureVerda Labs MicroGrow Water Soluble Formula (svl-8801)

Sustainable Agricultural Solutions
Thomas Bement
P.O. Box 86
Camillus, New York 13031
USA
tom@globalfreshco.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Wood Nectar Organic Additive (saj-12432)

Sustainable Agro Solutions S.A.
Josep Maria Rosell
Ctra. N-240 km 110
Almacelles, Lleida 25100
Spain
P: +34973740400, F: +34973741489
josepmaria.rozell@sas-agri.com
www.sas-agri.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
coda e-dalgin Liquid Seaweed Extract, 100% (sso-1636)
forcrop FORCRAL Seaweed Extract (sso-1640)
Forcrop NH-Kelp Kelp Extract (sso-6221)
forcrop SOLUM HORTI Complexed Magnesium Solution with Micronutrients (sso-14531)
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Boron Products,
Copper Products, Iron Products,
Manganese Products, Micronutrients,
Molybdenum Products, Zinc Products
Coda Codamix Liquid Blend of Trace
Elements EC Fertilizer (sso-14119) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an
herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient
deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue
testing or other documented and verifiable
method as approved by a certifying agent. Must
not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an
herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient
deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue
testing or other documented and verifiable
method as approved by a certifying agent. Must
not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an
herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient
deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue
testing or other documented and verifiable
method as approved by a certifying agent.
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by
soil or tissue testing or other documented and
verifiable method as approved by a certifying
agent. Must not be used as an herbicide,
defoliant or desiccant.
forcrop FOLCROP COMBI Liquid Mixture
with Complexed Micronutrients EC Fertilizer
(sso-14532) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an
herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient
deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue
testing or other documented and verifiable
method as approved by a certifying agent. Must
not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an
herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient
deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue
testing or other documented and verifiable
method as approved by a certifying agent. Must
not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an
herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient
deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue
testing or other documented and verifiable
method as approved by a certifying agent.
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by
soil or tissue testing or other documented and
verifiable method as approved by a certifying
agent. Must not be used as an herbicide,
defoliant or desiccant.
OMRI Products List

Crop Products: Chelating Agents
coda ecodargon Complexed Calcium
Solution (sso-8379)
forcrop SOLUM F30 Complexed Calcium
Solution (sso-8380)

Crop Products: Copper Products
Coda-Cu-L Copper Complexed Solutions EC
Fertilizer (sso-13543) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.
forcrop FOLCROP Cu Complexed Copper
Solution EC Fertilizer (sso-13710) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali
extracted
coda codahumus 20 Humic Acids (sso-1637)
forcrop Solum H20 Humic Acids (sso-5398)
Coda Codahumus S80 Humic Acids (sso13544)
coda e-codahumus Humic Acids (sso-13704)
forcrop Solum H20 ECO Humic Acids (sso13705)
coda codabooster Humic Acids (sso-13707)
forcrop SOLUM H80 Humic Acids (sso-13711)
Forcrop SOLUM H15 Humic Acids (sso-14122)

Crop Products: Iron Products
coda-Fe-L Iron Complexed Fertilizer Solution
EC Fertilizer (sso-1634) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.
forcrop FOLCROP Fe Complexed Iron
Solution (sso-8078) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Iron Products,
Manganese Products, Zinc Products
forcrop SOLUM COMBI Liquid Mixture with
Complexed Micronutrients (sso-13709) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an
herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient
deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue
testing or other documented and verifiable
method as approved by a certifying agent.
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by
soil or tissue testing or other documented and
verifiable method as approved by a certifying
agent. Must not be used as an herbicide,
defoliant or desiccant.

Complete Products List By Company

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Coda Codacitricos Complexed Trace
Elements Liquid Mix (sso-13540) l
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or
desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be
documented by soil or tissue testing or other
documented and verifiable method as approved
by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Soap
Forcrop Protec K Potassium Soap (sso-6897)

l

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e)
are met, which requires the use of preventive,
mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and
disease management practices. For use as an
algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.
When used as an herbicide may only be used for
farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right
of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental
crops.
e codaoleo K Potassium Soap (sso-6893) l
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e)
are met, which requires the use of preventive,
mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and
disease management practices. For use as an
algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.
When used as an herbicide may only be used for
farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right
of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental
crops.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
coda-Zn-L Complexed Zinc Solution (sso7060) l
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by
soil or tissue testing or other documented and
verifiable method as approved by a certifying
agent. Must not be used as an herbicide,
defoliant or desiccant.
forcrop FOLCROP Zn Complexed Zinc
Solution (sso-8093) l
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by
soil or tissue testing or other documented and
verifiable method as approved by a certifying
agent. Must not be used as an herbicide,
defoliant or desiccant.

Sustainable Fiber
Technologies

Mike Wetzel
234 SW 43rd St
Renton, Washington 98057
United States
mikew@sustainablefibertechnologies.com
https://www.sustainablefibertechnologies.com/pro
ducts

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
Sustainable Fiber Technologies Phoenix
Lignosulfonate (Wheat Straw, 30% solids)
(sft-13314) l
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.
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Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
Sustâne Flourish 8-2-4 Water Dispersible Fertilizer (sus-8122) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Sustâne Hi-N 12-0-1 Water Dispersible Fertilizer (sus-8138) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Amino Acids
iBAi AMIN L-aminoácidos 16% (sst-7843)
iBAi CALCIO (sst-7919)
iBAi CU Corrector de deficiencias de Cobre (sst-10373) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
iBAi MACRORADICULAR (sst-13684)

Crop Products: Hydrogen Peroxide
iBAi Ox Desinfectante de Suelos Desinfectante Líquido (sst-6913) ◆
For use as a plant disease control or as an algicide, disinfectant, or sanitizer. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an inert ingredient in passive pheromone dispensers.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
iBAi MAGNESIUM (sst-7920)
Swanson Raised Bed Soil (sbw-10572) ♦
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Iron Products, Transplant/Container Media – Allowed With Restrictions
Swanson Flower & Vegetable Garden Soil (sbw-10570) ♦
Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Vigoro Organics Organic Potting Mix (swf-4437)
Crop Products: Potting Soil
Vigoro Organics Organic & Natural Potting Mix (swf-5565)

Sylvar Technologies Inc.
Laura Forbes
1350 Regent Street
Fredericton, New Brunswick E3C 2B6 CANADA
P: +15064523818, F: +15064524178
forbes@sylvar.ca
www.sylvar.ca

Crop Products: Virus Sprays
Loopen Insecticidal Virus (svt-7950) ♦
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sym3iotic+ Organic Biological Consortium
Belizia Cruz
P.O. Box 413
Fortuna, CA 95540
P: +1707-499-0989
bcruz@sym3iotics.com
sym3iotic.org

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Micronized Sym3iotic Organics 6-1-1 GROW Concentrated Plant Nutrients (syb-12938) ♦
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Micronized Sym3iotic Organics 0.7-0-0.8 CAL MAG (syb-12940) ♦
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Iron Products
Micronized Sym3iotic Organics 1.5-1.5-1.5 TRANSITION (syb-12941) ♦
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Iron Products
Sym3iotic+ Organic Biological Consortium (syb-13246)
Syne Agroinsumos Innovadores de Mexico, SA de CV
Luis Fernando Corral Valles
Carretera Navojoa
San Pedro KM 8.5 S/N Col.
San Ignacio Cofuhiirrimo
Navojoa, Sonora 85225
Mexico
P: +526421340406
adrian.serrano@glmpacific.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
MicroFol PLUS Bioestimulante metabólico a base de L-Aminoácidos y solución biológica nutritiva (sym-7184)
BioEstimulux metabólico a base de L-Aminoácidos y solución biológica nutritiva (sym-7437)
Biomic Producto biológico multifuncional a base de extractos y materia orgánica (sym-7440)
Biomysts Micro Potente enraizador biológico a base de micorrizas (sym-7441)
BioTerra Micro Inoculante biológico a base de microorganismos vivos no patógenos (sym-6479)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
BioSuelo Micro Producto biológico multifuncional a base de extractos y materia orgánica (sym-6477)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
Maxxi-Q MICRO Regulador de crecimiento no sintético (sym-7183)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
BioImmune Plus Activador metabólico nutricional y de defensa (sym-7439)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Nema Fungus Micro Nematica y funguicida con acción preventiva contra nematodos y patógenos quitinosos (sym-6478)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
BioFungus Clean Potente fungicida preventivo y curativo contra fitopatógenos (sym-7433)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Symbionc Evolution, Inc.
Orley Pinchuk
255 Ave Labrosse
Pointe-Claire, Quebec H9R1A3
Canada
P: +15149691472
orley@symbioncevolution.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
PolyHydra-O Adjuvant/Humectant Water Soluble (snb-5542) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
PolyHydra-O Pourable Adjuvant/Humectant Water Soluble (snb-5376) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Syntion Global
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL
p.c. box 306
Ruskin, Florida 33575
United States
chris@syntionglobal.com

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
EcoPerfect A Ready To Use Sanitizer (sgf-14091) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC
Odette Alexander-Watkins
PO Box 18300
Greensboro, NC 27419
United States
P: +13366327398, F: +13366325688
odette.alexander@syngenta.com
www.syngenta.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Atta-Guard® GR (sym-13047) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Systex LLC dba innova Co
David Conover
4540 McCord
Sylvania, OH 43560
United States
P: +14193458896, F: +1419243363
dconover@bex.net
www.innovafertilizer.com

Crop Products: Soybean Meal
innova Organic Fertilizer 7-1-2 Organic Fertilizer Standard Particle (sys-1292)

T. Stanes and Company Limited
S. Marimuthu
823/24, Race Course Road
Combatore, Tamil Nadu 641 018
INDIA
P: +914222221514, F: +914222220857
drm@t-stanes.com
www.tstanes.com

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Stanes Bio Nematon Paecilomyces lilacinus 1.15% WVP (tst-5728) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Stanex Biocure-F Trichoderma viride (tst-7152)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Stanex Biocure-B Pseudomonas fluorescens (tst-7154)◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

T.I. Inc
Bryce Iden
13802 Ave 352
Visalia, CA 93292
United States
P: +15599721475
shamrockaginc@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
T. I. Inc Compost (iin-4544)

TAILOR MADE TECH S. DE R. L. DE C. V.
TAILOR MADE TECH S DE RL DE CV
Calle: Tamaulipas 1259, colonia Santa Amalia
Colima, Colima 28048
Mexico
P: +523126906074
info@tmtagro.com.mx
www.tmtagro.com.mx
Crop Products: Copper Sulfate
TMTAGRO Kupfer/AP Sulfato De Cobre Al 21% Fungicida y Bactericida Solución Acuosa (tta-13754)
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Tainio Biologicals, Inc.
Customer Service
PO Box 19185
Spokane, WA 99219
United States
P: +15097475471, F: +15097478122
info@tainio.com
www.tainio.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System OP-8 Bioremediation Inoculant (ttt-12956)
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System Spectrum DS Biological Inoculant for Drought-Stressed Soils (ttt-12957)
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System Spectrum PSB Phosphorus Solubilizing Biological Soil Inoculant (ttt-14177)
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System Spectrum+Myco Biological Soil Inoculant (ttt-14178)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System BioGenesis I Non-Polymer Biological Soil Inoculant (ttt-9086)
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System Micro 5000 Organic Biological Foliar Nutrient 0-0-0-15 (ttt-9087)
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System Spectrum Biological Soil Inoculant (ttt-9089)
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System MycoGenesis Biological Root Inoculant (ttt-5154)
Tainio Biologicals, Inc. BFMS Biological Farm Management System BioGenesis III Seed Treatment Biological Seed Inoculant (ttt-5155)

Tank’s Green Stuff
Shota Austin
1380 North Kolb Road
Tucson, AZ 85715
United States
P: +15029029196, F: +1502903414
shota@ffxsite.net
tanksgreensstuff.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Tank’s Green Stuff 100% Organic Compost (fcp-6774)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Tank’s Green Stuff 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer Super Mix (fcp-7578)

Target Business Solutions LLC
YOUSSEF JOUDAANE
7735 indian ridge trail south
Kissimmee, Florida 34747
United States
greendiamondag@gmail.com
www.greendiamondproducts.com

Crop Products: Humates
Green Diamond Humic Acid Organic Dispersing Humic Acid Granules (tta-13625)

TBNi™, Inc.
John F. Lown
8144 Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 987
Dallas, TX 75231
United States
P: +12143881450, F: +12147501158
john.lown@menefeed.com
www.menefeed.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
TBNi Meneefeed MGF 150 (tbn-4197)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

TEAA Tecnología Agrícola Avanzada SA de CV
Jorge de la Torre Díaz
Cerrada de las amapolas No. 234
Col. Bugambilias
Zapapan, Jalisco 45237
Mexico
P: +5233313887371
jorge@grupoteaa.com
www.grupoteaa.com

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate, aqueous
SIK Silicato de Potasio (tta-11617)
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or miticide control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Technaflora Plant Products, LTD
Craig Gamache
7261 River Place #101
Mission, BC V4S 0A2
CANADA
P: +16048264759, F: +16048264758
craig@technaflora.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Technaflora Plant Products Ltd. B-Seaweed Pure Liquified B.C. Kelp 0-0-1 (tpl-0627)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Technaflora Plant Products LTD. Thrive Alive B-1™ Green Natural Based Seaweed Tonic For Plants 0-0-1 (tpp-0628)

Técnicas Mineral, S.A. de C.V.
Marcela Arévalo Guzmán
Periférico Sur #6000, Col. Artesanos
Tlaquepaque, Jalisco 45590
Mexico
P: +523336012323x104, F: +523336012240
marevalo@tecnicamineral.com.mx
www.tecnicamineral.com.mx

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate
Stark opp Green Carbonato de Calcio Fertilizante Foliar Líquido (tcm-10382)
Stark opp Green MS Mejorador de Suelos Ácidos Mejorador de Suelos Orgánico Líquido (tcm-11122)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
TEMISA LATENTEC® Green SUSTRATO (tcm-14007)
TEMISA REFLEC LUZ Green REFLEJANTE EN POLVO (tcm-14020)
TEMISA AGRO SEC® Green Reductor de Humedad Polvo (tcm-14021)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate, aqueous
TEMA RESPUEST® Silicato de Potasio FERTILIZANTE FOLIAR Líquido (tcm-13794)
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or miticide control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Tecniprocessos Biologicos, S.A. de C.V.
Juan Carlos Navarro-Fuentes
1400 Piper Ranch Rd
San Diego, CA 92154
United States
P: +16196212260, F: +16196212264
jnavarro@technibio.com.mx
www.technibio.com.mx
Crop Products: Adjuvants
Belentano Coadyuavante Agrícola Adherente y humectante (tbs-8519)
Zass-ph Coadyuavante Agrícola (tbs-10173)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Kelpro Algas Marinas Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (tbs-9578)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
Versus T Fertilizante Líquido Con Propiedades Antifungales (tbs-9577) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Nikté-Ca Fertilizante Orgánico Formula Líquida (tbs-11630) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Compost Tea, without manure feedstock, Fertilizers, Blended
CITAN Fertilizante y Enraizador (tbs-5465)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Tikel Mejorador de Suelo Orgánico Solido (tbs-0308)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
AKIMEL (tbs-7313)

Crop Products: Fish Products
Triton Pescado Y Algas Marinas Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (tbs-9579)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants
XEXE Regulador de Crecimiento Vegetal Fitohormonas Naturales (tbs-7312) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Sustrato Fenokio (tbs-5806) ◆

Tecnologías Agribest, S.A. de C.V.
Rosali Gómez Maldonado
Montecito 38, Piso 37, Oficina 30 Colonia Nápoles Mexico City, Del. Benito Juárez 03810 Mexico
P: +5251800000122, P: +525959281505x104
rgomez@agribest.com.mx
agribest.com.mx

Crop Products: Amino Acids
AgriBest Biofortiplanta Regulador de crecimiento y vigorizante vegetal Líquido Soluble (tec-12378)

AgriBest VitaFull Best Regulador de crecimiento y vigorizante vegetal Líquido Soluble (tec-7415)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
AgriBest A/DMaximus Plaguicida reforzado con extractos vegetales de protección foliar Líquido Soluble (tec-8659) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AgriBest BoREICO Plaguicida reforzado con extractos vegetales de protección foliar Líquido Soluble (tec-12360) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AgriBest BioSoil Control Fungicida microbionico de amplio espectro fungicida para enfermedades de raíz Líquido Soluble (tec-11464) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AgriBest BioNexam MaxInsecticida biológico-botánico de amplio espectro Líquido Soluble (tec-12377) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

AgriBest FungiBest Control Fungicida microbionico de protección foliar e inductor de resistencia sistémica vegetal Líquido Soluble (tec-12381) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
AgriBest NitroBac Plus Complejo biofertilizante aportador de nitrógeno Líquido Soluble (tec-8865)
AgriBest Bionutrisuelo Complejo biofertilizante aportador de nitrógeno Líquido Soluble (tec-12279)

Tecnologías Naturales Internacional, S.A. de C.V.
José Martín Miguel Suárez
Av. Tecnológico No. 709
Celaya, Guanajuato 38010 Mexico
P: +524612281495
suarez@bactiva.com
www.bactiva.com

Bactiva Antagonist Microorganisms
Biofungicide Wettable Powder (tn-8783) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Microtica Microinsecticida Polvo humentable (tn-11045) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Trichoderma spp.
Biosan Microorganismos antagónicos a hongos patógenos Polvo soluble (tn-11043) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
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TEP, Inc.
Lee Erickson
10700 Road 30
Madera, CA 93637
United States
lee@tep-ag.com
https://tep-ag.com

Crop Products: Humates
TEP/LEONARDITE SOIL AMENDMENT (teb-12649)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate, Seaweed and Seaweed Products
TEP-wOrks 0-0-5 (teb-12046)

TeraGenix, Inc.
Eric Lancaster
14193 US HWY 69 S.
Alto, TX 75925
United States
P: +18663693678x85, F: +18173941426
eric.lancaster@teraganix.com
www.teraganix.com

Crop Products: Compost Inoculants, Microbial Inoculants
Ag1000 Organic Agricultural Concentrate Effective Microorganisms (ema-4342)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Dr. Higa’s Original™ EM-1 Microbial Inoculant Concentrated Effective Microorganisms (ema-6959)
Dr. Higa’s Original™ EM-1 Microbial Inoculant Concentrated Effective Microorganisms® (ema-9947)

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Dr. Higa’s Original™ EM-1 Microbial Inoculant Waste Treatment Concentrate Effective Microorganisms® (ema-9948)

Termolita S.A.P.I. de C.V.
Ignacio Lopezbarro
Galleon del Marmol 201
Zona Industrial
Santa Catarina, Nuevo Leon 66367
Mexico
P: +52811325064
jlopezbarro@termolita.com
www.termolita.com

Crop Products: Perlite
Termolita Hortiperl Perlita Expandida (tmo-11791)

terra-fresh
Lex Case
4851 W. Nienman Ct
Meridian, ID 83646
United States
P: +1208850-4523
lex@terra-fresh.ag
www.terra-fresh.ag

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
terra-fresh ONE (trf-2783)

Terra Gro, Inc.
Loren Martin
PO Box 790
Terre Hill, PENNSYLVANIA 17581-0790
United States
P: +18003591384, P: +17172863198, F: +17174457903
loremn@ptd.net
www.terra-gro.com

Crop Products: Compost, windrow (plant and animal materials)
Pro-Select Compost (trg-2036)

Terramer, Inc.
Global Sales
333 Seymour Street, Suite 1100
Vancouver, BC V6B 5A6
Canada
P: +18003638607
agriculture@terramera.com

Crop Products: Fungicides
Terramera TNC Biological Fungicide (tra-13824)  
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Terramera Neem Cake Pure Cold Pressed Neem Cake (tnc-5798)
Terramera TerraNeem EC Biological Insecticide, Fungicide, Nematicide, Miticide (tra-6619)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Terramer TerraNeem™ Oil Biological Insecticide (tra-7867)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
**OMRI Products List**

**Complete Products List By Company**

---

**Terramera Rango Fungicide Insecticide Miticide**

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Terramera Neem Oil**

**Crop Products: Oils**

**Terramera Karanja Oil**

**Crop Products: Plants**

**Terramera Karanja Cake**

---

**TerraSana, S.A. de C.V.**

Jesus Arturo Diaz Ibarra

Carretera Tepic-Guadalajara km 211

Municipio Santa Maria del Oro

La Labor, Nayarit, 63855

Mexico

P: +523112119643

jefaturadeoperaciones@terrasana.com.mx

www.terrasana.com.mx

**Crop Products: Compost, plant materials**

**Compost El Molino Verde**

**Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended**

**BIOMAX NPK Fertilizante orgánico líquido**

---

**TerraVesco**

1777 W. Watmaugh Rd.

Sonoma, CA 95476

United States

P: +17079353900

www.tterravesco.com

**Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock**

**TerraThrive 100% Organic Vermi-Extract Worm Castings Blend Extract**

Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

**TerraThrive Pro Vermi-extract**

Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with §205.203(c).

**Crop Products: Worm Castings**

**TerraThrive Pro Vermicompost**

0.35-0.35-0.35 (tv-13193)

**TerraThrive 100% Organic Vermicompost Worm Castings Blend**

---

**Terrene Materials LLC**

Ross biel

519 Chama Trace

Dripping Springs, Texas 78620

United States

ross@reconservicesinc.com

**Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source**

**Mined Organic Gypsum**

---

**Crop Products: Calcium Chloride**

**Terramera Rango Fungicide Insecticide Miticide**

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Terramina Neem Oil**

**Crop Products: Oils**

**Terramina Karanja Oil**

**Crop Products: Plants**

**Terramina Karanja Cake**

---

**Crop Products: Worm Castings**

**TerraThrive 100% Pure Karanja Oil**

**Crop Products: Plants**

**TerraViva 100% Pure Karanja Meal**

---

**Tessenderlo Kerley Inc.**

Brian Thomassen

2255 N 44th St, Suite 300

Phoenix, AZ 85008

United States

P: +16028898397, F: +16028898433

bthomassen@tkinet.com

www.tkinet.com

**Crop Products: Calcium Polysulfide, Lime Sulfur**

**NovaSource Tessenderlo Group Lime-Sulfur Solution Agricultural Fungicide**

For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

**Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed**

**NovaSource Surround WP Crop Protectant**

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

---

**Crop Products: Calcium Chloride**

**TETRA Hi-Cal Liquid Calcium**

For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

**TETRA Hi-Cal Platinum Liquid Calcium**

For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

**TETRA Cor-Clear Platinum Liquid Calcium Nutrient**

For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

**Livestock Products: Calcium Chloride**

**TETRA® CC Feed Calcium Chloride Flake**

80% Min. (tet-2872)

For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

**Teufel Products Company**

Angela Finegan

P.O. Box 3400

Hillsboro, OR 97123

United States

P: +15036403050

angela@teufelproducts.com

www.teufelproducts.com

**Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)**

**Teufel Products Co. Organic Compost**

(tpc-3515)

**Crop Products: Potting Soil**

**Professional’s Choice Organic Potting Soil**

(tpc-2738)

**Texas Earth, Inc.**

Sarah Truesdell

P.O. Box 6

Idalou, TX 79329

United States

P: +19727420413, F: +19723907743

sjones@plano.gov

www.texaspureproducts.com

**Crop Products: Compost Tea, without manure feedstock**

**Texas Earth Bio Nectar**

(tpa-6564)

**Texas Pure Products**

Sherrian Jones

PO Box 860358

Plano, TX 75086-0358

USA

P: +19727420413, F: +19723907743

sjones@plano.gov

www.texaspureproducts.com

**Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)**

**Texas Pure Products Compost**

(tpu-1820)

**Texas Pure Products Compost Ultra**

(tpu-7297)
Livestock Products: Magnesium Sulfate (Epsom Salts)

The Ahimsa Alternative, Inc.  
Usha Rao  
5123 W. 98th St. #16  
Bloomington, MN 55437  
United States  
P: +18778736336, P: +19529439449  
neemlady@neemresource.com

www.neemresource.com  
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives  
Ahimsa Organics® Neem Oil (aai-4222)  
Ahimsa Organics® Neem Cake (aai-4223)

Crop Products: Oils  
Ahimsa Organics® Karanja Oil (aai-1225)

Crop Products: Plants  
Ahimsa Organics® Karanja Cake (aai-1224)

The Amazing Doctor Zymes  
Michele Georgeson  
44911 N. Highway 101  
PMB #148  
Laytonville, CA. 95454  
United States  
P: +17079846094  
doczymes@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Fermentation Products  
The Amazing Doctor Zymes Eliminator Insecticide and Fungicide Concentrate (drz-6267)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

The American Root Company  
Zack Amaranthus  
1576 SE N Street  
Grants Pass, OR 97526  
United States  
P: +1541226258  
zackamaranthus@theamericanrootcompany.com

www.theamericanrootcompany.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
Big Foot Mycorrhizae Concentrate water in root inoculum 0.6-0.1-0.6 (aai-8528)  
Big Foot Mycorrhizae Granular transplant root Inoculum 0.41-0.41-2 (aai-8529)

The Andersons, Inc  
Chuck Anderson  
P.O. Box 119  
Maumee, OH 43537  
United States  
P: +18002252639, P: +14198916608, F: +14198916564  
chuck_anderson@andersonsinc.com

www.andersonsplantnutrient.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis  
Lawnbox GrubOut For Lawn Pests Biological Insecticide Granule (and-13946)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

The Andersons Organic Grub Control Biological Insecticide Granule (and-14142)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Biochar  
Biochar-DG (and-14236)

Crop Products: Dolomite, mined  
DG Lite OP (and-11023)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
SmartPhosDG Natural 0-20-0 (and-7528)  
EcoGranule HW OP (and-12520)  
The Andersons Fortify Organics 10-2-8 All-Purpose Water Soluble Plant Food (and-14490)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate  
Biomend 10-0-6 (and-12651)  
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

KFP GroGanix 7-0-5 Premier Soil Amending Fertilizer Hydration Gen II (and-12657)  
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

KFP GroGanix 4-4-4 Premier Soil Amending Fertilizer Fusion Gen II (and-12658)  
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Biomed 5-5-5 (and-12661)  
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Grass Genie 10-0-6 (and-13421)  
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

Crop Products: Humic Acids  
Humic DG™ (and-3299)

Crop Products: Humic Acids  
HumicChar (and-13238)  
Humic DG CharX (and-14066)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted  
K-Mate SG Water Soluble Granule 0-0-12 (and-5758)  
Fulvic LQ Liquid Humic Solution Soil Amendments (and-12325)

Crop Products: Limestone  
NutraLime OP Hi-Cal Lime 14483MB (and-8413)  
NutraLime OP Hi-Mag Lime (and-11189)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Products and Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Answer Garden Products, Ltd.            | Martin Moser  
27715 Huntingdon Road  
Abbottsford, BC  V4X 1B6  
CANADA  
P: +18006871942, P: +16048566221, F: +16048565644  
martin@envirowaste.ca  
Crop Products: Transplant/Container  
Media  
The Answer! 100% Organic Potting Soil (agp-3017) |
| The Catalyst Product Group                  | P. Mark Turnor  
2270 S Boulder St.  
Gilbert, AZ  85295  
United States  
P: +1888148318, P: +14808553081  
www.catalystproductgroup.com  
Crop Products: Fulvic Acids  
Integrate (cat-8105) |
| The Ecology Works                           | James Burnett  
3755 Fiscal Ct. Ste. B  
West Palm Beach, FL  33404  
United States  
P: +15618481618, F: +15618481619  
info@ecologyworks.com  
www.ecologyworks.com  
Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives  
SoluNeem® (tew-7836)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, disease management practices. |
| The F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company        | kelby Fite  
The Bartlett Tree Research Laboratory  
13768 Hamilton Rd  
Charlotte, NC  28278  
United States  
P: +17045881150, F: +17045885152  
kfite@bartlett.com  
www.bartlett.com  
Crop Products: Blood Meal  
Boost Natural 11-0-5 Organic Fertilizer (fat-0888) |
| The Hawthorne Gardening Company             | Greg Cunningham  
14111 Scottslawn Road  
Marysville, OH  43041  
United States  
P: +19376452772, F: +19376447075  
greg.cunningham@scotts.com  
hawthorne-gardening.com  
Crop Products: Bone Meal  
Whitney Farms Organic Bone Meal 6-8-0 (hco-5945)  
Crop Products: Blood Meal  
Whitney Farms Natural Organic Blood Meal 12-0-0 (hco-5944) |
| The Kraft Family Worm Ranch                 | Steve Kraft Sr.  
P O Box 95/303  
First St.  
Center Point, TX  78010  
USA  
P: +18306347334  
kraftsteve303@gmail.com  
Crop Products: Blood Meal  
Boost Natural 11-0-5 Organic Fertilizer (fat-0888) |
| Ecoscraps                                    | www.ecoscraps.com  
Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
Whiteh Farms Organic & Natural All Purpose Plant Food 3-4-2 (hco-5936)  
Whiteh Farms Organic & Natural Azalea, Camellia & Rhododendron Food 3-3-2 (hco-5937)  
Whiteh Farms Organic & Natural Citrus Food 4-1-3 (hco-5938)  
Whiteh Farms Organic & Natural Palm & Hibiscus Food 4-1-3 (hco-5939)  
Whiteh Farms Organic & Natural Rose & Flower Food 3-4-2 (hco-5940)  
Whiteh Farms Organic & Natural Tomato & Vegetable Food 2-4-2 (hco-5941)  
Whiteh Farms Organic Planting Soil (hco-6053)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening All Purpose Plant Food 5-5-5 (hco-7363)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Azalea, Camellia & Rhododendron Plant Food 4-5-4 (hco-7364)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Berry Plant Food 4-5-4 (hco-7365)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Citrus & Avocado Plant Food 5-2-3 (hco-7366)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Fresh Start Plant Food 2-14-0 (hco-7368)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Herbs & Leafy Greens Plant Food 5-4-5 (hco-7369)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Rose & Flower Plant Food 4-6-3 (hco-7370)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Tomato & Vegetable Plant Food 5-4-6 (hco-7371)  
Whiteh Farms Natural All Purpose Plant Food 10-3-6 (hco-8545)  
Whiteh Farms Natural Tomato & Vegetable Food 9-3-6 (hco-8546)  
Ecoscraps For Organic Gardening Compost Accelerator 10-0-0 (hco-7367)  
Crop Products: Kelp Meal  
Whitney Farms Organic Kelp Meal 0.7-0-1.2 (hco-5946)  
Crop Products: Manure, processed  
Whitney Farms Organic Bat Guano 7-3-1 (hco-5943)  
Crop Products: Mulch  
Whitney Farms Organic Bark Mulch (hco-6039)  
Crop Products: Peat Moss  
Whitney Farms Organic Sphagnum Peat Moss (hco-6040)  
Crop Products: Perlite  
Whitney Farms Natural Perlite (hco-6037)  
Crop Products: Potting Soil  
Whitney Farms Organic Potting Soil (hco-6054)  
Ecoscraps Natural + Organic Potting Mix (hco-7202)  
Ecoscraps Natural + Organic Raised Bed Garden Mix (hco-7204)  
Whitney Farms Organic Raised Bed Mix (hco-7322)  
Crop Products: Soap  
Whitney Farms Insecticidal Soap 1 (hco-6309)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.  
NNS 79766 (hco-7591)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.  
Crop Products: Transplant/Container  
Media  
Whitney Farms Organic & Natural Seed Starting Mix (hco-6038)  
Ecoscraps Organic Garden Soil (hco-7206)  
Crop Products: Transplant/Container  
Media  
Whitney Farms Organic & Natural Seed Starting Mix (hco-6038)  
Ecoscraps Organic Garden Soil (hco-7206)  
Crop Products: Transplant/Container  
Media  
Whitney Farms Organic & Natural Seed Starting Mix (hco-6038)  
Ecoscraps Organic Garden Soil (hco-7206)
Crop Products: Worm Castings
The Kraft Family Worm Ranch Worm Castings 100% Organic [kfw-8271]

The Organic Mechanics Soil Company, LLC
Mark Highland
P0 Box 272
Modena, PA 19358
United States
P: +16103804598, F: +18669281171
mark@organicmechanicssoil.com
www.organicmechanicssoil.com

Crop Products: Plants
Organic Mechanics Pure Rice Hulls (tom-5126)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Organic Mechanics® Premium Blend Potting Soil (tom-1108)
American Plant Organic Potting Soil (tom-1583)
Organic Mechanics® Seed Starting Blend 0.7-1.1-0.2 (tom-2768)
Homestead Gardens Maryland Select All-Purpose Organic Potting Soil 0.5-0.1-0.5 (tom-7722)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Organic Mechanics® Planting Mix Compost Blend (tom-2835)
Organic Mechanics® Container Blend Potting Soil (tom-3619)
American Plant Organic Planting Mix (tom-3676)

The Ortho Group
Tracey Angel
14111 Scotts Lawn Rd.
Marysville, OH 43041
United States
P: +19376447519
mark@organicmechanicssoil.com
www.organicmechanicssoil.com

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Organic Mechanics® Premium Blend Potting Soil (tom-1108)
American Plant Organic Potting Soil (tom-1583)
Organic Mechanics® Seed Starting Blend 0.7-1.1-0.2 (tom-2768)
Homestead Gardens Maryland Select All-Purpose Organic Potting Soil 0.5-0.1-0.5 (tom-7722)

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Organic Mechanics® Planting Mix Compost Blend (tom-2835)
Organic Mechanics® Container Blend Potting Soil (tom-3619)
American Plant Organic Planting Mix (tom-3676)

The Plaza Group
Thai Courtney
1177 West Loop South
Suite 1450
Houston, Texas 77027
United States
P: +1800.876.3738, P: +17132660707, F: +1713.266.8660
tcourtney@theplazagrp.com
www.theplazagrp.com

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
Plaza 48% Solids Red Liquor (trh-10612)◆
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.
The Plaza Group Heavy Red Liquor (trh-14194)◆
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.

The Saskatoon Colostrum Co. Ltd.
Ron Sargent
30 Molaro Place
Saskatoon, SK S7K 6A2
Canada
P: +18882423185, P: +13062423185, F: +13063735766
ron.sargent@sccl.com
www.saskatooncolostrum.com/english

Livestock Products: Colostrum/Whey Antibodies
Bovine IgG PureStart Colostrum (skt-7351)

The Scotts Co. LLC
Janelle Restum
14111 Scotts Lawn Rd.
Marysville, OH 43041
United States
P: +18002211760, P: +19376447075, F: +19376447075
janelle.restum@scotts.com
www.scotts.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Scotts Natural Lawn Food 11-2-2 (tsc-1463)

Crop Products: Peat Moss
Scotts Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss
Acadian Mushroom (tsc-7868)
Scotts Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss Coarse (tsc-7870)
Scotts Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss Fine (tsc-7873)
Scotts Professional Sphagnum Peat Moss Regular (tsc-7875)
Scotts Blender Grade Sphagnum Peat Moss (tsc-8737)

Crop Products: Potting Soil
Scotts Root Factory RF Professional Growing Media RF06 0.09-0.06-0.06 (tsc-8445)

The Shenandoah Worm Company
Mike Dean
250 Scotts Lane
Edinburg, VA 22824
USA
shenandoahworms@gmail.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
The Shenandoah Worm Company Premium Organic Worm Castings (tsw-13037)

The Vit-E-Men Co.
Brett Watson
306 E Omaha Ave
Norfolk, NE 68701
USA
P: +14023790311, F: +14023791230
brett@lifeproductsinc.com
www.lifeproductsinc.com

Livestock Products: Probiotics
1-GPN Microbial Feed Additive for Poultry (vem-7990)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
1-GPN Hydro 1-GPN Hydro (Water Soluble) Microbial Feed Additive for Poultry (vem-10462)◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
The Worm Farm
John Stewart
P.O. Box 1301
DURHAM, CA - California  95938
United States
P: +15308941276
info@thewormfarm.net
thewormfarm.net

Crop Products: Worm Castings
The Worm Farm Worm Castings (twf-2269)

Thermocal Minerals of Idaho
Tim Stone
5236 State Hwy, 22
Dubois, ID  83423
United States
P: +12086572534
tims@thermocalminerals.com
www.vanbeeknaturalsciences.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Gypsum (tmi-11055)
Livestock Products: Calcium Carbonate
Thermocal® Neutralizer (tmi-0332)
Thermocal® Calcium (tmi-0333) ♦
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.
stallSORB® Coarse (tmi-2210)
Thermocal Neutralizer (tmi-13819) ♦
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Therm-O-Rock East, Inc.
Stan Slawek
P.O. Box 429
New Eagle, PA  15067
USA
P: +17242583670, F: +17242582595
stan.thermorock@gmail.com
www.therm-o-rock.com

Crop Products: Perlite
Therm-O-Rock East Perlite 6510 (ore-8664)
Therm-O-Rock East Perlite 6510G (ore-8665)
Crop Products: Vermiculite
Therm-O-Rock East Vermiculite #2A (ore-8666)
Therm-O-Rock East Vermiculite #3A (ore-8667)
Therm-O-Rock East Vermiculite #3 (ore-8668)

Therm-O-Rock West, Inc.
Ron Dobkin
6732 W. Willis Rd #5014
Chandler, AZ  85226
United States
P: +15207961000, F: +15207962223
thermrock@gmail.com
www.thermrock.com

Crop Products: Perlite
Therm-O-Rock Perlite (orw-0768)
Vigoro Perlite (orw-5396)
Crop Products: Vermiculite
Therm-O-Rock Vermiculite (orw-0882)
Vigoro Vermiculite (orw-5397)

This Land Inc., (DBA Sunday)
Regulatory
1434 Spruce Street
Suite 100
Boulder, CO  80302
United States
P: +1(415)9036932
support@getsunday.com
www.getsunday.com

Crop Products: Soap
Sunday Weed Warrior (tii-11942) ♦
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, buildings perimeters) and ornamental crops.
Sunday Weed Warrior Concentrate Grass and Weed Killer Herbicidal Soap (tii-13472) ♦
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, buildings perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Thurin, Inc.
Eli Chandler
P.O. Box 730
New Castle, VA  24127
United States
P: +15408645108, F: +15408645161
echandler@thorvin.com
www.thorvin.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Soluble Kelp Powder 1-0-18 From Thorvin (tho-5631)

Crop Products: Kelp Meal
Thorvin™ Kelp for Plants 1-0-2 (tho-8070)
Livestock Products: Kelp
Thorvin™ for Animals (tho-8088)

Thunder Acres
Talan Shinn
936 W. 130th Ave. N.
Conway Springs, KS  67031
United States
P: +13166401430
help@thunder-acres.com
thunder-acres.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Thunder Acres Premium Thunder Acres Coconut Coir Pith (tho-7963)

Thuselco Holdings (private) Limited
Thushara Wijayasingha
sales@excalibure.com
Wilagedara, Thuthhiripitigama, . .
Sri Lanka
P: +61425192492
thushara.wasantha@gmail.com
www.excalibure.com

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
COIR-DIAMOND (thl-12183)
COIR-PLATINUM (thl-12184)

Tidal Organics, Inc.
Andrew Dulong
P.O. Box 868
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia  B5A 4K5
CANADA
P: +19027422411x240, F: +19027421595
echandler@thorvin.com
www.tidalorganics.com

Crop Products: Kelp Meal
Tidal Organics Organic Kelp Meal (toi-3119)
Livestock Products: Kelp
Tidal Organics Organic Kelp Meal (toi-3120)
Crop Products: Micronutrients
- Zinc 4% (84%S, 4%Zn) (tig-2990)
  - Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
- Copper 12% (55%S, 22%Fe) (tig-2091)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Manganese 15% (65%S, 15%Mn) (tig-1531)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Iron 22% (55%S, 22%Fe) (tig-9843)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Zinc 18% (65%S, 18%Zn) (tsp-6990)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Zinc 4% (84%S, 4%Zn) (tsp-6991)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
- Tiger Organic 90CR Sulfur Agricultural Sulphur (tsp-1632)
- Tiger-Sul Elemental Sulfur Pastille-99.5% (tsp-5670)
- Tiger Organic XP Sulphur Agricultural Sulphur (tsp-6989)

Crop Products: Micronutrients
- Tiger-Sul Tiger Micronutrients Iron 22% (tsp-1631)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Tiger Micronutrients Manganese 15% (tsp-6980)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Tiger Micronutrients Zinc 18% (tsp-6991)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
- Tiger Micronutrients Zinc 4% (tsp-6990)
  - Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Livestock Products: Magnesium, Minerals
- pHix-up (tus-11683)
  - Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Timac Agro USA, Inc.
Jacob Tanis
P.O. Box 888
Reading, PA 19607-0888
USA
P: +16103757272, F: +16103757272
tanis@timacusa.com
www.us.timacagro.com

Crop Products: Calcium
- Humiflore 0-0-0 (tui-14333)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
- NB PK 5 0-2-30 (tui-8209)
  - Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Tim's Worm Tea
Tim McCain
P0 Box 780
Aromas, CA 95004
United States
P: +1831-566-5583
tim2127@att.net

Crop Products: Compost Tea, without manure feedstock
Tim's Worm Tea (twt-12583)

Titan Biotech Ltd.
Bichitra Barik
A-2/3, 303-305, 3rd Floor, Lusa Tower, Azadpur
Commercial Complex
Delhi, Delhi 110033
India
P: +911147020103, F: +911127674181
export@titanbiotechltd.com
www.titanbiotechltd.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
- Aminofert (HN) -13% (tbl-6924)
**Acid**
Crop Products: Peroxyacetic Acid/Peracetic Acid

**Toroza Quimica SA de CV**
Customer Service
P: +523332089718

**Crop Products: Microbial Products**
Gro Perfect (tlc-6796)

---

**TNT LLC**
Fritz & Cindy Miller
43850 Ross Drive
Soldotna, AK 99669
United States
P: +19073988851, F: +19072607695

**Crop Products: Mined Minerals**
Pure Cold Extract Liquid Organic Fertilizer
Phylgreen® Ascophyllum Nodosum Algae

**TNT Organic Tustumena Natural Thunder Organic Compost**

---

**TOMI Environmental Solutions, Inc**
Elizabeth Battaglia
8430 Spires Way
Suite N
Frederick, Maryland 21701
United States
P: +13012505316

**Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners**
Binary Ionization Technology (BIT) Solution
Spectrum Surface Disinfectant (tob-11958)

---

**Tosca Services, LLC**
Aubree Duncan
1175 Peachtree St NW Suite 1900
Atlanta, GA 30361
United States
P: +18006247145, P: +18017316051, F: +18017313702

**Processing Products: Packaging Materials**
Tosca Reusable Plastic Container (gpr-0732)

---

**Trade Corporation International S.A.U.**
KARLA LUEVANO
Av. Patria # 888 3er Piso Int. A
Col. Loma Real
Zapopan, Jalisco 45129
MEXICO
P: +523332089718

**Crop Products: Amino Acids**
Mix-597 (tco-11906)

---

**Trace Minerals Research**
James Crawford
1996 W. 3300 South
Ogden, UT 84401
United States
P: +18006247145, P: +18017316051, F: +18017313702

**Crop Products: Trace Minerals**
Trace Minerals Research ConcenTrace AC Agriculture (tmr-3503)

---

**Torozo 15 Sanitizante Líquido (trq-10189)**
- For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated planting material.
- For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

**Livestock Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid**

**Torozo 25 Sanitizante Líquido (trq-10136)**
- For sanitizing facility and processing equipment.

**Torozo 15 Sanitizante Líquido (trq-10190)**
- For sanitizing facility and processing equipment.

**Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid**

**Torozo 25 Sanitizante Líquido (trq-10137)**
- May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Torozo 15 Sanitizante Líquido (trq-10191)**
- May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

**Total Worms**
Jadean R Martin
13416 Pennsylvania Ave
Hagerstown, MD 21742
USA
P: +13017972000

**Crop Products: Worm Castings**
Pure Earthworm Castings (ttw-6403)

---

**Towada Green tuff Agro science Co., Ltd.**
Nobuhiko Kinukawa
1-25-6 Haramachi
Meguro-ku, Tokyo 152-0011
Japan
P: +81357252215

**Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed**
Natural Towada Green Tuff (tga-8474)
Transferencia Agrotecnológica S.L.
Esther Madrid Pina
Avenida De La Paz, 1, 1ª-1ª
Palmar, Murcia 30120
Spain
P: +34660731043
gerente@tagrupo.com
www.tagrupo.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
TAGro S.L. Coco Blocks (tat-5536)

Transformadora Cocoteria de Mexico, SPR de RL de CV
Felipe Sentes Palacio
Carretera Alpuyeca Jojutla 21
Col. La Pintora
Alpuyeca
Xochitepec, Morelos 62790
Mexico
fsentes@tracomex.net
www.tracomex.net
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Tracomex Sustrato de Coco Tracomex (tct-11639)

TransFRESH Corp.
Michael Parachini
900 E. Blanco Rd.
900 E. Blanco Rd.
Salinas, California 93901
United States
P: +18004212328, P: +18317726083, F: +18317727213
mparachini@freshexpress.com
transfresh.com
Crop Products: Repellents
Plantskydd® Rabbits • Deer • Voles
Repellent Powder Concentrate (trw-9589)
Plantskydd® Voles • Deer Repellent (trw-0731)
Plantskydd® Repellent Deer • Elk • Moose Granular (trw-7826)
Plantskydd® Repellent Voles & Small Critters Granular (trw-7827)

Trellis Horticulture International
Saranany Krishnamoorthi
12/9, Santhoshraj Plaza
Subburaman Street
Gandhinagar
Near Anna Nagar Bus Stand
Madurai, Tamilnadu 625020
India
P: +918870013025, F: +914524392628
saranany@apexint.co.in
www.trellisbliss.com
Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Trellis Bliss Grow Medium (axm-11211)

Tri-C® Enterprises
Marilyn Chambers
P.O. Box 1367
Chino, CA 91708-1367
United States
P: +18009273311, P: +19095901790, F: +19095903301
marilyn@tri-organics.com
www.naturalsolutions.com
Crop Products: Humates
Tri-C® Humate Organic Granular Soil Conditioner (tco-0623)

Tropical Nanosciences Pvt. Ltd.
K. Krishnamurthy
#94/4A, Thondebhavi, Gouribidnur
Chikkaballapur, Karnataka 562123
India
P: +919741588993
kkmurthy@tropicalagro.com
Crop Products: Repellents
Tag Folder (tnp-10181) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Tag Kare (tnp-10183) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Tag Nok (tnp-10185) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

True Cannabis
Kevin Steele
400 NW Gilman Blvd.
#1266
Issaquah, WA 98027
USA
okseafood@outlook.com
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
True Cannabis Fertilizer Fish Hydrolysate Fertilizer 3-1.5-0.25 (tca-12063)

True Leaf, LLC
True Leaf Market
175 W 2700 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
United States
P: +18014918700, F: +18014918728
support@trueleafmarket.com
www.trueleafmarket.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Pucks (lwf-11174)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Block (lwf-11321)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Bricks (lwf-11322)

Crop Products: Repellents
Plantskydd® Rabbits • Deer • Voles
Repellent Powder Concentrate (trw-9589)
Plantskydd® Voles • Deer Repellent (trw-0731)
Plantskydd® Repellent Deer • Elk • Moose Granular (trw-7826)
Plantskydd® Repellent Voles & Small Critters Granular (trw-7827)

True Leaf, LLC
True Leaf Market
175 W 2700 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
United States
P: +18014918700, F: +18014918728
support@trueleafmarket.com
www.trueleafmarket.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Pucks (lwf-11174)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Block (lwf-11321)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Bricks (lwf-11322)

True Leaf, LLC
True Leaf Market
175 W 2700 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
United States
P: +18014918700, F: +18014918728
support@trueleafmarket.com
www.trueleafmarket.com
Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Pucks (lwf-11174)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Block (lwf-11321)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Bricks (lwf-11322)

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Pucks (lwf-11174)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Block (lwf-11321)
Mountain Valley Seed Co. Minute Soil Expanding Coconut Coir Soil Bricks (lwf-11322)
Crop Products: Alfalfa Meal or Pellets
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True Alfalfa Meal (top-8991)

Crop Products: Amino Acids
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True Nitro Soy 14-0-0 (top-8938)

Crop Products: Bone Meal
TRUE Organic Bone Meal 7-7-0 (top-13901)

Crop Products: Compost Tea, from composted manure feedstock
TRUE Organic Products, Inc Leaf Life Soil Thrive Soil Amendment (top-13566)◆ Must be used in a manner that does not contribute to contamination of crops, soil, or water by pathogenic organisms in accordance with $205.203(c).

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
FW #2 0.5-0-0 (top-10153)

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
TRUE Organic Grilled Sulfur (top-13902)

Crop Products: Feather Meal
True 13-0-0 (top-2437)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc Feather Meal 13-0-0 (top-3446)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True 12-0-0 Fertilizable Organic Solido (top-13066)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 12-0-0 (top-9061)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 7-1-7 (top-9062)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 4-4-2 (top-9429)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 7.5-5-7.5 (top-913)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 10-5-2 (top-9194)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 8-1-1 (top-9195)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 4-4-6 (top-9196)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True 315 (top-2101)
TRUE 402 (top-2102)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc Blood 6-3-2 (top-2431)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 10-2-8 (top-2434)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 12-3-0 (top-2508)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc Blood 12-0-0 (top-3972)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 4-4-2 XT (top-3978)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True 4-7-3 (top-4249)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 6-6-2 (top-4727)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 10-10-2.5 (top-4804)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True 312 (top-5316)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True 0.5-0-1 (top-2946)
TRUE Bio-Blend 0.5-0-1 (top-2946)
TKB-B 3-2-3 (top-4596)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 4-11-1 (top-12776)◆ Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Multi-ingredient
TRUE Organic Products, Inc TRUE 413 (top-2919)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc TRUE 512 (top-2955)

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source, Mined Minerals, unprocessed
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True Gypsum (top-8878)

Crop Products: Manure, processed
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 2.5-2-2.5 (top-9060)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc Poultry Manure 2.5-2-2.5 (top-3447)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc Guano 12-10-2.5 (top-3698)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True Chicken Pellet (top-5599)

Crop Products: Meat By-products and Waste
TRUE Organic Products, Inc 8-5-1 (top-9063)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc Meat & Bone Meal 8-5-1 (top-3448)
TRUE Organic Products, Inc True 8-5-1 Fertilizable Organico Solido (top-13064)

Truong Son Bio
Phan Bon Truong Son Bio
25 Dao Duc Anh
Ward 9 District Phu Nhu
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 000000
P: +8428262906718
www.truongsonbio.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Truong Son Bio TS Bio (tsb-10120)
TruSource LLC
Jeffrey Plourd
P.O. Box 1108
El Centro, CA  92243
USA
P: +17603524157, F: +17603255754
iplourd@eltoexport.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
TruSource - Compost (tss-6832)

Tumalo Co.
Alex Eakin
600 Elm St.
Grandview, Washington  98930
USA
alex@tumaloco.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Tumalo Co. Complete Organics Plant Based Nitrogen 14-0-0 (tcb-12837)
Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Tumalo Co. Complete Organics Soluble Kelp (tcb-12894)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Tumalo Co. Complete Organics + Potassium (tcb-13126)
Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Tumalo Co. Complete Organics Sulfate of Potash + Sulfur 0-0-50 (tcb-12908)

Turning Leaf Organics
Helia Van Beek
25948 Rd. 92
Tulare, CA  93274
USA
P: +15594678456
helia@turningleaforganics.com
www.turningleaforganics.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Compost (tlo-8822)

TwinOxide International B.V.
Mario Alfonso Gaitán Cepeda
Calle uno #17
Col Centro Industrial Tlalnepantla
Tlalnepantla, Edo. de México  54030
Mexico
P: +525553708515
mgaitan@twinoxidemexico.com.mx
www.twinoxidemexico.com.mx

Processing Products: Chlorine Dioxide
TwinOxide 0.3% ClO2 Solution Component A Sodium Chlorite Powder Composition (gct-10801) ◆
May be used in direct contact with post-harvest crop or food at levels approved by the FDA or the EPA for such a purpose. Such use must include a final rinse and residual chlorine levels in final rinse water shall not exceed the Maximum Residual Disinfectant Limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act, except that a final rinse is not required for use in FSIS inspected egg breaking facilities. When used as disinfectants and sanitizers for food contact surfaces, may be used up to maximum labeled rates and rinsing is not required unless mandated by the label use directions. May be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools. No intervening event is necessary before equipment is used in organic production.

Processing Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide
TwinOxide 0.3% ClO2 Solution Component B Sodium Bisulfate Powder Composition (gct-10872) ◆
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.605(b).

TwinOxide International
Moshé Ohayon
15 Engle St. Suite 104
Englewood, NJ  07631
United States
P: +12014085825, F: +12013085525
moshe@twinsbridge.com
www.twinsbridge.com

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Magnesium Sulphate Heptahydrate Epsom Salt Bittersalz (twn-6549) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
Manganese Sulfate Monohydrate Powder (twn-11329) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
TwinBridge Int'l Zinc Sulfate Monohydrate Fertilizer Grade (twn-14118) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as a herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Livestock Products: Magnesium Products
TwinBridge Int'l Feed Grade Magnesium Oxide (twn-7772) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Magnesium Sulfate
Magnesium Sulphate Heptahydrate Epsom Salt Bittersalz (twn-6550) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Two Brothers Cultivation LLC
Marc Morrow
PO Box 460193
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33346
United States
P: +15954554574
marc@gorillaboost.com
www.gorillaboost.com

Crop Products: Transplant/Container Media
Gorilla Boost Premium Coco Coir Super Buffered (two-11170)

Two Rivers Terminal
Two Rivers Terminal LLC
PO Box 2227
Pasco, WA  99302
USA
P: +15095477776, F: +15095429568
www.tworiverterminal.com

Crop Products: Borates
Power-Line Professional Products Power-Bor 15 (twr-8823) ◆

Crop Products: Boron Products
Power-Line Professional Products Power-Bor 17 (twr-8825) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Power-Line Professional Products Power-Bor 20.5 (twr-8827) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Two Rivers Terminal Sulfur 90 (twr-12899)
Two Rivers Terminal Sulfur 85 (twr-12919)
Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Power-Line Professional Products Power-Mag 15 Granular (tvr-0976) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.
Power-Line Professional Products Power-Mag 10 Solution Grade (tvr-10147) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
Power-Line Professional Products Power-Man 31 Granular (tvr-10195) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Power-Line Professional Products Power-Man 31 Powder (tvr-10197) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Sodium Nitrate (Chilean Nitrate)
Two Rivers Terminal 16-0-0 Sodium Nitrate Granular, 99% (tvr-10284) ◆
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.

U.S. Ag, LLC
David Gleasure
P.O. Box 368
Hogansville, GA  30230
United States
P: +17066371111
unitedstatesag@gmail.com
www.unitedstatesag.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
CleanGreen® I.F.C Adjuvant (aul-4703) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
CleanGreen® Organic Kelp Plant Fertility 0-0-1 (aul-4702)

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
CleanGreen Mosquito Down Effective Concentrate Control (aul-5533) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
CleanGreen® Organic Carbon Plant Fertility 0-0-1 (aul-7085)
CleanGreen Organic 888 Complete 0-0-1 (aul-7284)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
CleanGreen® Huma-Tec (aul-1523)

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
CleanGreen® MIN-TEC (aul-0996)
U.S. Borax, Inc.
Adam Brodie
200 East Randolph
Chicago, IL  60601
United States
adam.brodie@riotinto.com
www.borax.com/agriculture

Crop Products: Boron Products
20 Mule Team™ Borax® Fertibor® Sodium Borate 15.0% B Sodium borate for the manufacture of ammoniated, granulated, and suspension fertilizers (usb-9851) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

U.S. Soil
Joe Lionelle
P.O. Box 926
Salida, CO  81210
United States
P: +1719539596
jakel@ussoil.net
www.ussoil.net

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Planters II Trace Mineral Fertilizer (uss-9064)

U.S. Water Services
Marketing and Technology Department
12270 43rd Street NE
St. Michael, MN  55376
United States
P: +18666637633
ahiller@uswaterservices.com
www.uswaterservices.com

Crop Products: Peroxyacetic/Peracetic Acid
Biotrol 150 (Antimicrobial Solution) (uws-6236) ◆
For disinfecting facility, processing equipment, seed and asexually propagated planting material. For use in hydrogen peroxide formulations as allowed in 205.601(a) at a concentration of no more than 6% as indicated on the product label.

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Biotrol 115 (Antimicrobial Solution) (uws-6235) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Biotrol 220 (Antimicrobial Solution) (uws-13767) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

UAB Tordena
AUDRONE NAKIENE
Europos pr 122,
Kaunas, Kaunas region 46351
Lithuania
marketing@organic-fertilizer.eu
www.organic-fertilizer.eu

Crop Products: Potassium Chloride, Sodium Nitrate (Chilean Nitrate)
Liquid complex fertilizer NPK 3-0-9 (uat-12700) ◆
Must be applied in a manner that minimizes chloride accumulation in the soil. This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.
Crop Products: Zinc Products

BLU-MIN Liquid Zinc Sulfate (uym-8852) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Ultra Yield 33.3% Zinc-Granular with Sulfur (uym-8853) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Ultra Yield 35.5% Zinc-Granular with Sulfur (uym-8854) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

UlexAndes-USA
Marketing
370 NE Camano Island Dr.
STE 5-69
Camano Island, WA 98282
United States
sales@ulexandes-usa.com
www.UlexAndes-USA.com

Crop Products: Dust Suppressants
GREEN-COAT GRAIN (uau-11975)
GREEN-COAT COMPLETE (uau-11976)

Crop Products: Lignin Sulfonates
GREEN-COAT BINDER (uau-12391) ◆
For use as a chelating agent or dust suppressant.

Ultra Tech Vermiculite
Jennifer Bagheri
801 Chelsey Ave.
Suite 103
Richmond, CA 94801
United States
P: +15102345761, F: +15102340129
jbagheri@m-ultratech.com
m-ultratech.com

Crop Products: Vermiculite
Ultra Tech Vermiculite Premium Grade
Horticultural Vermiculite (utv-6299)
Ultra Tech Vermiculite Premium Grade
Horticultural Vermiculite Fine (utv-6339)
Ultra Tech Vermiculite Premium Grade
Horticultural Vermiculite Medium (utv-6340)
Ultra Tech Vermiculite Premium Grade
Horticultural Vermiculite Large (utv-8949)

Ultra Yield Micronutrients, Inc.
Ph. Petersen
213 W Moxee Avenue
Moxee, WA 98936
United States
P: +15092484911, F: +15092484916
ppetersen@ultrayieldmicros.com
http://www.ultrayieldmicros.com/
PROGRANIC® Omega extracto de chichalote (Argemone mexicana) Insecticida y Acaricida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable (uqa-7615) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PROGRANIC® Piretro extracto de tagetes (Tagetes spp.) Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable (uqa-7616) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioPow® argemonia, berberina, ricinina y α-terthienil Insecticida Y/O Acaricida Botanico / Extracto Acuoso (uqa-8771) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

CYR® Omega extracto de chichalote (Argemone mexicana) Insecticida Y Acaricida Botanico / Concentrado Emulsionable (uqa-8772) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

CYR® Piretrinas Extracto de tagetes (Tagetes spp.) Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable (uqa-8773) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Progranic® Larrea® extracto de gobernadora (Larrea tridentata) Fungicida y Bactericida Botanico/Liquido Soluble (uqa-8774) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Progranic® Tagetes® extracto de tagetes (Tagetes spp.) Insecticida Botánico/Concentrado Emulsionable (uqa-8776) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Acar® Progreen® extracto de canela Insecticida y Acaricida/Emulsion Aceite en Agua (uqa-11775) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ULTRACHEM® Mega extracto de gobernadora (Larrea tridentata) FUNGICIDA y BACTERICIDA BOTANICO / LIQUIDO SOLUBLE (uqa-12970) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

DISAGRO SUPRALID INSECTICIDA BIOQUÍMICO – Alcaloide, Alquilsulfato Argemonina, Berberina, Ricinina, α-Terthienil (uqa-14006) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioProtector argemonia, berberina, ricinina y α-terthienil INSECTICIDA Y/O ACARICIDA BOTANICO / EXTRACTO ACUOSO (uqa-14143) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

PROGRANIC® Neem CE 80® extracto de aceite de neem Insecticida Y Acaricida / Concentrado Emulsionable (uqa-8775) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap

Ultralux® S sales potásicas de ácidos grasos Insecticida y Acaricida/Concentrado Soluble (uqa-7617) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demolser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Cyr® PotasyMax sales potásicas de ácidos grasos Insecticida y Acaricida/Concentrado Soluble (uqa-10485) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demolser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Die Soap K sales potásicas de ácidos grasos Insecticida y Acaricida/Concentrado Soluble (uqa-11776) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demolser, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Processing Products: Botanical Pesticides

Eco Urban argemonina + berberina + ricinina + α-terthienil Insecticida / Extracto Acuoso (uqa-13220) ◆
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

U-Mate International, Inc.
Dennis Yellowhorse Jones
9100 N. Morning Glory Rd.
Paradise Valley, AZ  85253
United States
P: +16025319100, F: +14809489273
info@humate.com
www.humate.com

Crop Products: Humates

New-Mex Humate (umi-9053)
**OMRI Products List**

**Complete Products List By Company**

---

**Uncle Wiggys Ltd**

Jon Sommer  
31791 Sarah Lane  
Conifer, CO 80433  
United States  
jon@unclearwiggys.com  
www.unclearwiggys.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
Uncle Wiggys Great Plains 6-2-6 (unw-14426)

---

**Unco Industries, Inc.**

Annie Glassen  
1577 11th Ave  
Union Grove, WI 53182  
United States  
P: +12628862265, F: +12628862296  
annie@vermiculture.com  
www.vermiculture.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings  
Wiggle Worm Soil Builder™ Pure Worm Castings Organic Fertilizer (unc-2436)

---

**Unitech Corp., Ltd**

Adam Lee  
No.25 Jiaoxian Road  
Hanwang, Sichuan 618201  
China  
P: +8683883174523, F: +8683883174523  
fertieric@gmail.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids  
Super Eighty Pro N 14 (unt-7186)  
Ferti-China Nutri-Pellet (unt-11479)  
Ferti-China Supermino 18-0-0 (unt-12064)

---

**United Granulation Services**

Clate Kaiser  
1597 W Tipton Street  
Seymour, IN 47274  
United States  
P: +18124972557, F: +18124973311  
ckaiser@roseacre.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended  
Replenish 5-2-5 (ugs-7573)  
Replenish 3-4-3 (ugs-3106)  
Replenish 3-3-3 MYCO with Mycorrhiza (ugs-12052)

---

**United States Gypsum Company**

Robert Ziskey  
1389 Trevino Drive  
Troy, Michigan 48085  
USA  
P: +17342506097, F: +13122146689  
rziskey@usg.com  
www.usg.com

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source  
USG Ben Franklin® Aqua Cal® Agricultural Gypsum (ugs-2093)  
USG Sof'n-Soil® Lawn & Garden Gypsum (ugs-2096)  
USG 500 Landplaster (ugs-5795)  
USG Ben Franklin Agricultural Gypsum (ugs-5852)  
USG Ben Franklin® Brand No. 1 Agricultural Gypsum (ugs-5853)

Livestock Products: Calcium Sulfate  
USG™ Calcium Sulfate (ugs-2095)

Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

---

**Unitekbio Products Inc.**

Management Assistant BAIK  
8-27, Buyeongoecheon-gil  
Cheongju, Chungcheongbuk-do 28185  
Korea, Republic of South Korea  
cygnus7749@naver.com  
www.unitekbio.com

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate, Fungicides  
Blue Cure (una-13189)

For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and an accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

---

**Universal**

Irene Banas  
3000 Lakeside Dr. Ste. 305s  
Bannockburn, IL 60015  
United States  
P: +17079637641, F: +17079637641  
chrisy@uvds.com  
www.uvds.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials  
Harvest Compost (uvr-9122)

---

**Livestock Products: Cleaning Agents**

Dairy Cycle-3 Extra Strength Chlorinated Liquid CIP Pipeline & Bulk Tank Cleaner (uni-6755)

For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organic livestock or with organically produced products or ingredients.

Prime-D Heavy-Duty Acid Cleaner and Neutralizer (uni-6756)

For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organic livestock or with organically produced products or ingredients.

---

**Univeks, S.A.**

Departamento de Fertilizantes  
Carretera Panamericana Km 306  
Salamanca, Guanajuato 36700  
Mexico  
P: +18007864839, F: +524646479076, F: +524646479126  
mineralizadores@univex.com  
www.univex.com  
www.univex.com.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants  
Biovent® Organic Inoculante sólido en polvo (unx-11634)

---

**UPL NA Inc.**

Sherry Hutcheson  
630 Freedom Business Ctr, Ste 402  
King of Prussia, PA 19406  
United States  
P: +18004368071, P: +12294279041  
sherry.hutcheson@upl-ldc.com  
www.upl-ldc.com

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur  
UPL Microthiol Disperss Micronized Wettable Sulfur Fungicide (upi-1508)

For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Microthi 80WDG Fungicide (upi-1488)

For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

---

**Upper Valley Recycling**

Christy Pestoni Abreu  
PO Box 382  
St Helena, CA 94574  
United States  
P: +17079637641, F: +17079637641  
chrisy@uvds.com  
www.uvds.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials  
Harvest Compost (uvr-9122)
URB Sciences, Inc.
Steven Ellwell
28 Tradition Circle
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
USA
P: +16099721913
steve@urbsciences.com
Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
URB SumaGrow inside (urb-11811)

Urnex® Brands, LLC
Kofi Amoako
700 Executive Blvd
Elmsford, NY 10523
United States
P: +18002222826, P: +19149632042x117, F:
+19149632145
kofi.amoako@urnex.com
www.urnex.com
Processing Products: Detergents
Urnex Urn & Brewer Cleaner Coffee Equipment Cleaner (urn-0323)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex® Cafiza® Espresso Machine Cleaning Powder (urn-0234)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Puro® Espresso Machine Cleaning Powder (urn-0223)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Cleancaf® Coffee Machine Cleaning Powder (urn-0238)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex CleanCup Single Cup Brewer Cleaning Cups (urn-5382)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex Coffee Equipment Cleaning Powder phosphate free (urn-5383)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex Phosphate Free Cafiza Espresso Machine Cleaning Powder (urn-12329)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex Roaster Sprayz Coffee Roasting Equipment Cleaning Spray (urn-12863)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Processing Products: Sanitizers, Disinfectants and Cleaners
Urnex® Tabz™ F61 Tablets Coffee Equipment Cleaning Tablets (urn-0385)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex Grindz G01 Tablets Grinder Cleaner (urn-4360)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex Cafiza E31 Tablets Espresso Machine Cleaning Tablets (urn-4361)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Puro Grinder Cleaning Tablets (urn-6030)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex Coffee Grinder Cleaning Tablets phosphate free (urn-11110)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex biocaf Coffee Grinder Cleaning Tablets (urn-13171)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex biocaf Coffee Equipment Cleaning Powder (urn-13172)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex biocaf Coffee Equipment Cleaning Tablets (urn-13174)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.
Urnex Phosphate Free Cafiza P18 Tablets Espresso Machine Cleaning Tablets (urn-13552)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Processing Products: Soap
Urnex Roaster Sprayz Coffee Roasting Equipment Cleaning Spray (urn-12863)
For use as a cleaner or sanitizer provided that measures are taken to prevent contact with organically produced products or ingredients.

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Urth Agriculture Pro Guard (urt-12627)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.
Urth Agriculture Pro Energy (urt-12628)
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
Urth Agriculture Pro Minerals 0.1-0.0-0.0 (urt-12125)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Urth Agriculture Pro Humic (urt-11907)

US Mex Nutrition Technologies SA de CV
Javier Lozano
Prol.Pino Suarez S/N
San Gaspar de las Flores
Tonala, Jalisco 45400
MEXICO
P: +523336072430, F: +523336073577
ventas@apelsaguadajara.com.mx
www.nutritec.org

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Nutritec FLUAFLO 8% Fertilizante Orgánico-Mineral Líquido Soluble (usm-2046)
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Chitin
Apelsa Guadalajara, S.A. de C.V. FON BIOPREP Fertilizante Orgánico (usm-3922)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Nutritec VIGILANTE 4-0-0 Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (usm-2031)

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Nutritec PHYTAFLUSH 4-1-1 Fertilizante Orgánico Líquido (usm-2157)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Nutritec FON SUPER K Sulfato de Potasio Soluble 0-0-52 + 18 (S) (usm-3573)
Valagro USA, Inc.  
Regulatory Affairs Ramirez  
2000 Ponce De Leon Blvd. Ste 1203  
Coral Gables, Florida 33134  
United States  
r.ramirez@valagro.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Valagro Seavolution G 0-0-18 (vua-13418)

Valent BioSciences® LLC
Maria Pilar Herrero  
1910 Innovation Way, Suite 100  
Libertyville, IL 60048  
United States  
P: +18003239597, P: +18479684725, F: +19258175933  
maria.herrero@valent.com  
www[valent.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Valent Professional Products DiPel® PRO DF Biological Insecticide Dry Flouable (abb-3279)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioBit® HP Biological Insecticide Wettatable Powder (abb-9521)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

XenTari® Biological Insecticide Dry Flouable (abb-9495)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

DiPel® 2X Biological Insecticide Wettatable Powder (abb-0103)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

DiPel® DF Biological Insecticide Dry Flouable (abb-9054)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Valent Professional Products Gnatrol® WDG Biological Larvicide Water Dispersable Granule (abb-9955)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

DiPel® 6,4WG Bt.k Biological Insecticide Water Dispersible Granule/WG (abb-3417)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pestical purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
ProVide® 10 SG Plant Growth Regulator Water Soluble Granule (abb-5906)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ProGibb® 40% GS Regulator De Crecimiento Vegetal (Tipo 1) Granulado Soluble (abb-13309)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ProGibb LV PLUS Plant Growth Regulator Solution (abb-11800)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

ProGibb LV PLUS T&O Plant Growth Regulator Solution (abb-14410)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Microbial Products

DiPel® 2X DF Biological Insecticide Dry Flowable (Wettable Granules) (abb-1490)
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Gibberellic Acid (abb-5906)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Vegetal (Tipo 1) Solido (abb-13309)
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Seed Treatments

Plus Nycle with Toughskin Technology (abb-11060)

Livestock Products: Inoculants

Phoenix Silage Inoculant (vag-7992)

Valley Proteins, Inc.

Joan Kasprzycki-Strauss
151 Valpro
Winchester, Virginia 22603
United States
kasprzykistrauss@valleyproteins.com
www.valleyproteins.com
Crop Products: Feather Meal
Valley Proteins, Inc. 80% Feather Meal (vpi-13966)

Valudor Products LLC
Michelle Tung
179 Calle Magdalena Suite 100
Encinitas, California 92024
USA
P: +17606355709
michelle.tung@valudor.com
www.valudor.com

Crop Products: Iron Products
Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (vpl-13106) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Zinc Sulfate Monohydrate Powder (vpl-13411)
◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Minerals
Van Beek Natural Science Royal Optimum Solution™ Water Supplement for Livestock (vbg-3135)

Livestock Products: Botanicals
Van Beek Natural Science Royal Udder Care Topical Care for Livestock (vbg-9336)

Livestock Products: Herbal Preparations – Non-Negative
Van Beek Natural Science Optimun
UtterFlush Organic Reproductive Care for Beef and Dairy Cattle (vbg-2546)

Livestock Products: Herbal Preparations – Organic
Van Beek Natural Science Royal Optimum Solution™ Water Supplement for Livestock (vbg-3135)

Van Der Knaap® Group of Companies
Quality Department Offerman
Postbus 136
Wateringen, Zuid Holland 2290 AC
THE NETHERLANDS
P: +31714296606
pauloferman@vanderknaap.info
www.vanderknaap.eu

Crop Products: Coconut Fiber
Coco Crunch (vdk-2806)
Knaap Elite (vdk-2821)
Forteco Coco Substrates Profit (vdk-2859)
Forteco Coco Substrates Propagation Cube (vdk-2860)
Forteco Coco Substrates Basic (vdk-3540)
Forteco Coco Substrates Powder (vdk-3541)
van der Knaap Knaap Profit (vdk-6462)
Forteco growpot profit maximum (vdk-8770)
Knaap Maximum (vdk-10638)
Forteco growpot profit (vdk-10773)
van der Knaap Forteco Cubes NW (vdk-11185)

Vanderbilt Minerals, LLC
Vanderbilt Minerals
33 Winfield Street
P.O. Box 5150
Norwalk, CT 06856-5150
United States
P: +18005622476, P: +12032952140, F: +12038551220
minerallab@vanderbiltminerals.com
www.vanderbiltminerals.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
VANSIL® W-30 Wollastonite (rtv-6568)
VANSIL® W-40 Wollastonite (rtv-6570)
VANSIL® W-50 Wollastonite (rtv-6572)
VANSIL® W-10 Wollastonite (rtv-6567)
VANSIL® W-40 Wollastonite (rtv-6571)
VANSIL® CS-1 Wollastonite (rtv-14372)
VANSIL® CS-1 Wollastonite (rtv-14374)

Processing Products: Bentonite
Veegum® Pure Magnesium Aluminum Silicate (rtv-4190)
VANATURAL® Bentonite Clay (rtv-2008)

Vegalab Inc.
Product Support
2542 Business Parkway
Suite 2
Minden, NV 89423
United States
P: +18002081680
info@vegalab.com
Vegalab.com

Crop Products: Nematicides
Vegalab Nematode Control Organic Nematode Control Liquid Concentrate (tap-11875) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

VELSIMEX, S.A. de C.V.
Regulations and registration
Av. Central #206 piso 3, Col. San Pedro de los pinos.
CDMX C.P.
Ciudad de México, Ciudad de México 01180
Mexico
P: +525552784640x118
msoto@velsimex.com
www.velsimex.com/inicio.php

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
POTENCIO INSECTICIDAS
POTENCADOR DE INSECTICIDAS (vel-14412) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Velsimex Zulvan 80 WDG Azufe Fungicida/Granulados dispersables en agua (vel-11009) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Verde AgriTech Plc
Cristiano Veloso
Salatin House, 19 Cedar Road
Sutton, Surrey SM2 5DA
United Kingdom
cv@verdeagritech.com
www.verde.ag
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop Products: Greensand (glauconite)</th>
<th>OMRI Products List Complete Products List By Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Super Greensand Micronized 0-0-0.2 (vap-7433)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Greensand Powder (vap-8956)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Greensand Granular (vap-9682)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Verdesian Life Sciences, U.S., LLC
Gary Orr
1001 Winstead Drive, Suite 480
Cary, NC  27513
USA
P: +19198251901xF, +19195353652
registrations@vlsci.com
www.VLSci.com

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Cal-Plex 12 A Liquid Calcium Concentrate (vls-4932) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.
Verdesian Polyamine Calcium Organic (vls-4996) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Citric Acid
Constant BUpH-er ◆ (vls-7447)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
Intracept O (vls-4996) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing and other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Iron Products
QC Diamond Brand Coarse Granular Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (vls-9694) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
QC Diamond Brand Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (Without Anti-Caking) (vls-9689) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
QC Diamond Brand Fine Granular Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (vls-9688) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
QC Diamond Brand Standard Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (vls-9700) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate
Verdesian Polyamine Magnesium Organic (vls-4999) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Seed Treatments
Verdesian Guard-N Seed Inoculant for Soybean, Pea, Vetch, Lentil, Dry Bean and Peanut Varieties (vls-6708) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. For use as a source of iron and sulfur. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Verdesian N-Dure Premium Non-Sterile Peat Inoculant for Alfalfa/True Clover Combination (vls-6717)
Verdesian N-Dure Premium Non-Sterile Peat Inoculant for Alfalfa/True Clover Combination (vls-6710)

Crop Products: Wetting Agents
Surfact 50™ (vls-7448)

Livestock Products: Ferrous Sulfate, Iron, Iron Sulfate
QC Diamond Brand Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (No Anti-Caking) (vls-9696) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. For use as a source of iron and sulfur. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
QC Diamond Brand Standard Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate (vls-9701) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. For use as a source of iron and sulfur. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Livestock Products: Acid Activators for Chlorine Dioxide

Verox® Activator DX (vox-7496) •
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide may comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Verox® Activator DXSP (vox-7497) •
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Verox® Activator DXS (vox-6379) •
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Verox® Activator DXS (vox-6379) •
Must only be used for the generation of chlorine dioxide. Use of resulting chlorine dioxide must comply with 205.603(a)(10)(ii). Chlorine products may be used up to maximum labeled rates for disinfecting and sanitizing equipment or tools (including dairy pipelines and tanks). Residual chlorine levels in the water in direct contact with food products or animals shall not exceed the maximum residual disinfectant limit under the Safe Drinking Water Act (4 mg/L (4ppm) expressed as chlorine, 0.8 mg/L (0.8 ppm) expressed as chlorine dioxide). May be used up to maximum labeled rates for sanitizing equipment or tools. Label instructions should be followed regarding requirements for rinsing or not rinsing prior to the equipment’s next use.

Livestock Products: Hydrogen Peroxide

PLC™ Poultry Drinking Water System Line Cleaner (vox-2799) •
For use as a sanitizer or disinfectant, including livestock drinking water treatment.

Livestock Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid

PERC (vox-8234) •
For sanitizing facility and processing equipment.

Livestock Products: Water Treatments

Verox AX (vox-5417)

Vertia

Oscar Adrian Treviño Martínez
Carretera Zuazua-Marín Km3
Gral. Zuazua, Nuevo León 65750
MÉXICO
P: +18252470263, F: +18252470441
oscar@vertia.mx
www.vertia.mx

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Meyer Soil Enhancer and Fertilizer Processed and Dehydrated Hen's Manure Solid Presentation Organic Fertilizer (vtr-1768)

Vestaron

Scott Jackson
600 Park Offices Dr. Suite 117
P O Box 1317
RTP, NC  27709
United States
P: +19197469223
scottjackson@vestaron.com
www.vestaron.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Leprotec Aqueous Biological Insecticide (ves-13561) •
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Vet-Plex

8720 Highway 377 South
Pilot Point, Texas  76258
United States

Livestock Products: Botanicals
vet-plex All Natural Livestock Health Care Solution (vtp-10339)

Viatrac Fertilizer, LLC

Morgan Barnett
500 Airport Rd
Yoakum, TX  77995
United States
P: +13612933478, F: +13612932777
mbarnett@viatracfertilizer.com
www.viatracfertilizer.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Composted Fertilizer (veo-6597)

OMRI Products List
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Crop Products: Microbial Products

- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for True Clover Peat (vjb-9216)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Pea, Vetch & Lentil Peat (vjb-9831)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Alfalfa Peat (vjb-9632)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Garbanzo Bean Peat (vjb-10488)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Soybean Peat (vjb-10489)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Garden Combination Peat (vjb-11107)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Peanut/Cowpea/Lespedeza/Mung Bean Peat (vjb-11108)
- Exceed PreCoat for Alfalfa Clay (vjb-11987)
- Exceed PreCoat for True Clover Clay (vjb-11988)
- Exceed PreCoat for Alfalfa/True Clover Combination Clay (vjb-11989)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Arrowleaf Clover Peat (vjb-11994)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Bird's Foot Trefoil Peat (vjb-11995)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Dry Bean Peat (vjb-12095)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Sainfoin Peat (vjb-12145)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Alfalfa/True Clover Combination Peat (vjb-12146)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Traditional Liquid for PeanutTraditional Liquid (vjb-12166)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Peat for Subterranean Clover Peat (vjb-12265)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Cowpeas Liquid (vjb-12640)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Soybeans Liquid (vjb-12863)
- Exceed Superior Legume Inoculant Exceed Traditional Liquid for Peas, Vetch & Lentils Traditional Liquid (vjb-12864)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants

- Vita Zuper Regulador de Crecimiento Tipo 1 / Liquido (ver-8432)  
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Livestock Products: Enzymes

- SCP Somatic Cell Program An Aqueous Concentrate for Dairy Cattle (ver-8432)  
  For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized

- Superfish Fish Hydrolysate Fertilizer (vvi-6446)

Vivendi Assets Sdn Bhd

Wei Sheng Lee
B2 Mamomhan Patu Patu Warehouse
W.P. Labuan, W.P. Labuan 87000
Malaysia
P: +6087421198, F: +6087423554
wei.lee@gmail.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

- Lifeforce 1-1-1 (vvd-10201)  
  Lifeforce 3-2-2 (vvd-10202)

Crop Products: Soap

- Prizefighter Non-Selective Herbicide (vvd-10167)  
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossier, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Vivendi Life Sciences

Customer Service
P.O. Box 41632
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55441
United States
P: +1644-484-6435
info@vivendlifesci.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

- Lifeforce 1-1-1 (vvd-10201)
- Lifeforce 3-2-2 (vvd-10202)

Crop Products: Soap

- Prizefighter Non-Selective Herbicide (vvd-10167)  
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossier, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Vivendi Life Sciences

Customer Service
P.O. Box 41632
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55441
United States
P: +1644-484-6435
info@vivendlifesci.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

- Lifeforce 1-1-1 (vvd-10201)
- Lifeforce 3-2-2 (vvd-10202)

Crop Products: Soap

- Prizefighter Non-Selective Herbicide (vvd-10167)  
  May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demossier, herbicide or insecticide. When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.
VolcanimaxGro Products Ltd.
Gillian Drader
29325 Marsh McCormick road
Abbotsford, British Columbia  V4X 2B4
Canada
P: +1778-808-4464
volcanimgorold@gmail.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
VolcanimaxGro Pure Subglacial Volcanic Powder (vpg-13275)

Voluntary Purchasing Groups, Inc.
Jesus Atencio
230 FM 87
Bonham, TX 75418
United States
P: +19035835501x137
jatencio@fertilome.com
www.fertilome.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Copper Soap Fungicide Concentrate (vpg-8911) ●
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Copper Soap Fungicide Ready to Use (vpg-8912) ●
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must be used in a manner that minimizes copper accumulation in the soil.

Crop Products: Ferric Phosphate
Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Bug, Slug & Snail Bait (vpg-8910) ●
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Slug & Snail Bait (vpg-8913) ●
For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
ferti-lome Triple Action Insecticide+Fungicide+Miticide (vpg-8387) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Neem (vpg-11972) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Spinosad Soap Ready to Use (vpg-8914) ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide the only may be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Spinosad Soap Concentrate (vpg-11973) ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Natural Guard Brand by ferti-lome Spinosad Soap Ready to Spray (vpg-11974) ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Natural Guard Brand by Ferti-lome Grass & Weed Killer Non-Selective (vpg-12731) ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Crop Products: Spinosad
Natural Guard Brand by Ferti-lome Spinosad Bagworm, Tent Caterpillar and Chewing Insect Control (vpg-7256) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
ferti-lome Triple Action Insecticide+Fungicide+Miticide (vpg-8387) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Spinosad
Natural Guard Brand by Ferti-lome Spinosad Ready to Spray (vpg-8915) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Botanical Pesticides
VXMAS Upside® Insecticide (vxm-12287) ●
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Copper Sulfate, Fungicides
VXMAS Devour® Fungicida-Bactericida (vxm-12974) ●
For plant disease control, must be used in a manner that minimizes accumulation of copper in the soil. For use as an algicide in aquatic rice systems and for tadpole shrimp control in aquatic rice systems, must not exceed one application per field during any 24-month period. Application rates are limited to those which do not increase baseline soil test values for copper over a time frame agreed upon by the producer and an accredited certifying agent. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Vyota Biotech
Antonio Lugo
BLVD. CANUTO IBARRA NO. 1320 INT. 2
PLANTA ALTA, PLAZA UNO
COL. FRANCISCO VILLA
Los Mochis, Sinaloa  81278
Mexico
P: +528884212770
bio-fusion@hotmail.com
biolfusion.com.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides
Holeshot Vyota Biotech (vba-13460) ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Nefrit Vyota Biotech (vba-13461) ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Subtek Vyota Biotech (vba-13462) ●
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Microbial Products
Symbiosis Vyota Biotech (vba-14502) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a
trap, or as a disease control. May be used for
other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of
205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of
preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest,
weed, and disease management practices.

W Neudorff GmbH KG
Cameron Wilson
PO Box 178
Brentwood Bay, BC V8M1R3
Canada
P: +12506525888, F: +12506525788
cam@neudorff.ca
neudorffpro.com

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed
Cueva Fungicide Ready-To-Use Flowable
Liquid Copper Fungicide (neu-3101) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if
the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which
requires the use of preventive, mechanical,
physical, and other pest, weed, and disease
management practices. Must be used in a
manner that minimizes copper accumulation in
the soil.

Cueva 2.4 Copper Soap Flowable Liquid
Copper Fungicide (neu-3069) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if
the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which
requires the use of preventive, mechanical,
physical, and other pest, weed, and disease
management practices. Must be used in a
manner that minimizes copper accumulation in
the soil.

Hydro Worxx™ Disease Control Concentrate
(neu-7251) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if
the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which
requires the use of preventive, mechanical,
physical, and other pest, weed, and disease
management practices. Must be used in a
manner that minimizes copper accumulation in
the soil.

Hydro Worxx™ Disease Control Ready To
Use (neu-7252) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if
the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which
requires the use of preventive, mechanical,
physical, and other pest, weed, and disease
management practices. Must be used in a
manner that minimizes copper accumulation in
the soil.

Cueva Fungicide Concentrate Flowable
Liquid Copper Fungicide (neu-11228) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if
the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which
requires the use of preventive, mechanical,
physical, and other pest, weed, and disease
management practices. Must be used in a
manner that minimizes copper accumulation in
the soil.

Crop Products: Herbicides
HomePlate (neu-6439) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Fireworxx (neu-11344) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Homeplate RTU (neu-12678) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils
Vegol Insecticidal Oil (neu-3007) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pyrol-O RTU (neu-3589) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a
trap, or as a disease control. May be used for
other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of
205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Pyrol-O (neu-3599) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a
trap, or as a disease control. May be used for
other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of
205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Hydro Worxx™ Mite & Insect Killer Ready To
Use (neu-7255) ◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a
trap, or as a disease control. May be used for
other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of
205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap
Neudorff’s Insecticidal Soap Concentrate
(neu-4192) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

Neudorff’s Insecticidal Soap RTU (neu-0074) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

Neudorff’s Insecticidal Soap Ready-to-Use
(neu-0807) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

KOPA Insecticidal Soap (neu-0086) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

Neudosan Insecticidal Soap (neu-12678) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

Neudorff® H01 Concentrate Herbicidal Soap
(neu-2487) ◆
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as an herbicide may only be used for
farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right
of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental
crops.
Crop Products: Amino Acids
AMINOWASE 80 Fertilizante Orgánico Polvo (waa-12537)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
ALGAWASE Fertilizante Orgánico Polvo (waa-12536)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
HUMIWASE Fertilizante Orgánico Polvo (waa-12539)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
FULVIWASE Fertilizante Orgánico Polvo (waa-12540)

Waste Management
Alex Canelo
1371 North Joliet Road
Romeoville, IL 60446
USA
P: +16307390398
acanelo@wsm.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Willow Ranch Compost (wmi-5654)

WD Organics
Mike Southard
12140 Pulaski Highway
Joppa, MD 21085
United States
P: +14106769700
wirtz.mikes@gmail.com

Crop Products: Worm Castings
OrganoRich Earthworm Castings Natural Organic Fertilizer 0.5-0.5-0.5 (wdo-5972)

Weber Family Farms
Mike Weber
692 Rainsville Rd
Petaluma, CA 94952
United States
P: +183132412500, F: +17072026904
mweber@wff.ag

Crop Products: Manure, processed
Petaluma’s Finest 4-4-2 Pelleted Fertilizer (wff-5947)

Crop Products: Manure, raw, uncomposted
Petaluma’s Finest Chicken Manure (wff-5948)
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.
WEIHAI SHIDAI MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGY CORP., LTD.
Yan Nie
18427 Vincennes St., Unit 34
Northridge, CA 91325
United States
nieyan@shidaimarine.com
www.shidaimarine.com

Crop Products: Micronutrients
Micronutrients (wch-2846) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Bloom 2-2-2 Plant Based Fertilizer (wch-10847)
Grow 2-1-2 Plant Based Fertilizer (wch-10848)
Bloom Booster 2-2-2 (wch-11472)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Natural Plant Growth Enhancer 0-0-2 (wch-3596)

West Coast Marine Bioprocessing, Corp.
Stefano Urbani
#505-1288 Alberni St
Vancouver, BC V6E 4N5
CANADA
P: +16043388830, F: +16046085547
stefano@marinebioprocessing.com
www.marinebioprocessing.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Kelpgrow Liquid Seaweed Extract 0.1-0.5-1.0 (wcm-4311)

West Coast Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Manuel Avalos
7715 Ave 296
Visalia, CA 93291
United States
P: +15596259426, F: +15596512175
mavalos@wcsg.com
www.wcsg.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
West Coast Organic Compost (wcw-2203)

West Coast Waste Company
Dennis Balakian
3077 S Golden State Frontage Road
Fresno, CA 93725
USA
P: +15594975320
dbalakian@gmail.com
www.westcoastwaste.info
California Gold Compost (wct-8808)

West Contra Costa Sanitary Landfill, Inc.
West Contra Costa Sanitary Landfill
1 Parr Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94801
United States
P: +15109707243
Super Compost (wco-13076)

Westbridge
Larry Parker
1280 Avenida Chelsea
Vista, CA 92081
United States
P: +17605998855, F: +17605996965
wr@westbridge.com
www.westbridge.com

Crop Products: Adjutants, for use in pesticides
BioLink® Spreader-Sticker (wba-5012)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

West Agro, Inc.
Irene Banas
3000 Lakeside Dr. Ste. 305S
Bannockburn, IL 60015
USA
P: +18474748380
irene.banas@delaval.com

Livestock Products: Teat Dips
WestAgro Blockade Moisturizing and Sanitizing Barrier Teat Dip (wai-6757)
WestAgro Bovadine Sanitizing Teat Dip (wai-6758)

West Coast Horticulture
Charles Goldwasser
4110 SE Hawthorne Blvd #701
Portland, OR 97214
United States
P: +15034778284
charles@westcoasthorticulture.com
www.westcoasthorticulture.com

Crop Products: Calcium
Calcium Liquid Mineral Formula (wch-2847)

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Magnesium Liquid Mineral Formula (wch-3681) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Amino Acids
GlyMax 18-0-0 (wce-11234)
GlyMax Lite 14-0-0 (wce-11345)

West Chem, LLC
Vitaly Gurevich
21781 Ventura Blvd. #455
Woodland Hills, California 91364
United States
P: +13109484131
westchemllc@outlook.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Organic BioLink® All-Purpose Fertilizer 0-5-5 (wba-9332)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Organic BioLink® Micronutrient Fertilizer Fe-Mn-Zn 0-0-1 (wba-9798) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Garlic
BioLink® Insect Repellant Garlic Juice (wba-9621)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
LJ KELP Enzymolysis Kelp Extract (wwe-14033)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Calcium Liquid Mineral Formula – (wch-1047)
Crop Products: Amino Acids
Grow 2-1-2 Plant Based Fertilizer – (wch-10848)
Grow Booster 2-2-2 – (wch-11472)

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
BioLink® Buffer & Penetrant with Garlic Juice (wba-9620)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Organic BioLink® Surfactant & Penetrant (wba-3144)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

BioLink AntiFoam (wba-2475)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

XENA Spreadar-Sticker A Biodegradable, Natural Adherent & Spreader For All Crops (wba-14377)◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Organic BioLink N-14 Fertilizer 14-0-0 Water Soluble Nitrogen (wba-9013)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
Organic BioLink® Seaweed-29 0-0-4.0 (wba-9799)

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
Organic BioLink® Micronutrient Fertilizer Fe-Mn-Zn 0-0-1 (wba-9798)◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Garlic
BioLink® Insect Repellant Garlic Juice (wba-9621)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

BioLink Insect & Bird Repellant (wba-4589)◆
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
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Crop Products: Manganese Products
Organic BioLink® Manganese Fertilizer 6% Mn (wba-0348) *
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Odor Control Products
Organic BioLink® Odor Control (wba-8036)

Crop Products: Oils
GargOil Insect, Mite and Disease Control (wba-12732) *
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Organic BioLink® Phosphorus Fertilizer 0-12-0 (wba-0485)

Crop Products: Potassium Sulfate
Organic BioLink® Potassium Fertilizer 0-0-6 (wba-5010)

Westbridge Agricultural Products
Larry Parker
1260 Avienda Chelsea
Vista, CA 92081
United States
P: +1760-599-8855
rdwest@westbridge.com
www.westbridge.com

Crop Products: Fungicides
BioLink Fungicide A Contact EC
Fungicide/Bactericide (wap-8412) *
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Dart Fungicide EC (wap-11522) *
For plant disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Crop Products: Herbicides
SUPPRESS® Herbicide EC (wap-2472) *
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Suppress T&O Herbicide EC (wap-2954) *
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Western Blend
William Salopek
P.O. Box 705
Donna Ana, NM 88032
United States
P: +15755265946, F: +15755260867
office@westerntank.com
www.westernblendinc.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
Ag1000 Organic Agricultural Concentrate (wba-4824)

Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
Ag-Pro Solution Grade Gypsum (wma-12556)
Ag-Pro Gypsum Soil Conditioner (wma-12570)

Crop Products: Magnesium Sulfate – Allowed With Restrictions
Nutraplex® 4% Magnesium (wnc-3223) *
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
Nutraplex® 5% Manganese with Sulfur (wnc-3251) *
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Nutraplex® 10% Zinc with Sulfur (wnc-6008) *
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Whittemore Company, Inc.
Kim DeMato
P.O. Box 3089
Andover, MA 01810
USA
P: +19786818833, F: +19786823413
kdemato@whittemoreco.com
www.whittemoreco.com

Crop Products: Perlite
Whittemore Company, Inc. Graded Horticultural Perlite (whc-5755)

Crop Products: Vermiculite
Whittemore Company, Inc. Graded Horticultural Vermiculite (whc-5755)

Whittlesey Landscape Supplies & Recycling
Eric Mezger
P.O. BOX 1119
ROUND ROCK, TX 78680
P.O. BOX 1119
ROUND ROCK, TX 78680
United States
P: +1512340732, F: +15124917195
eric@989rock.com
www.989rock.com

Crop Products: Mulch
Texas Cut All Natural Hardwood Mulch (wls-8045)

Wilbur-Ellis Company, LLC
Jason Ellsworth
1141 N Edison St Units A, B & C
Kennewick, Washington 99336
United States
F: +1815-346-5199
jellsworth@wilburellis.com
www.wilburellis.com
Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides

Tri-FoIl® Acidifier & Buffering Agent (wec-9465) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Infoulium-EA Nonionic Surfactant - Activator - Wetting Agent (wec-13519) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Syl-Coat Silicone Surfactant (wec-4969) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Crop Products: Alfalfa Meal or Pellets
Lighthouse Alfalfa Meal 3-1-3 (wec-12207)

Crop Products: Amino Acids
CBA 14-0-0 (wec-7966)
CBA 16-0-0 (wec-11377)
BenVireo Botanic 8-0-0 (wec-12055)
BenVireo Botanic Dry 16-0-0 (wec-12056)

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products
Lighthouse Kelp Meal 1-0-2 (wec-12212)

Crop Products: Blood Meal
Lighthouse Blood Meal 13-0-0 (wec-12208)

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride
Mora-Leaf® Calcium (wec-9517) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

BenVireo Calcium (wec-12057) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake.

Crop Products: Calcium Chloride, Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended – Allowed With Restrictions
ProNatural Calcium Plus 1-0-0 (wec-7968) ◆
For use as a foliar spray to treat a physiological disorder associated with calcium uptake. Refer to specific ingredient categories for applicable use restrictions.

Crop Products: Coppers, fixed, Elemental Sulfur
Actives Fungicide Wil-Dry (wec-8819) ◆
For plant disease control. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Crab/Crustacean Meal
Lighthouse Crab Shell Soil Amendment (wec-12209)

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Wilbur-Ellis Ben-Sul 85 (wec-4045) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Special Electric® Refined Super-Adhesive Dusting Sulfur (wec-1478) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Golden Micronized Sulfur (FUNGICIDE AND INSECTICIDE) (wec-2773) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Sulfur Dry Flowable Fungicide - Miticide Micronized Wettable Sulfur WDG (Water Dispersable Granule) (wec-11466) ◆
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
ProNatural Iron Plus 1-0-0 (wec-7971) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

ProNatural Manganese Plus 1-0-0 (wec-7973) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
ProNatural Photo Max Plus (wec-7974) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients, Zinc Products
Foli-Gro Zinc 10% (wec-7968) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
ProNatural Magnesium Plus 1-0-0 (wec-7972) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.

BenVireo Magnesium (wec-12059) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with micronutrients
BenVireo Manganese (wec-12061) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate
ProNatural Magnesium Plus 1-0-0 (wec-7972) ◆
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing.
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with synthetic magnesium sulfate, Micronutrients
BenViireo Multus (wec-12062) •
May be used as a plant or soil amendment if soil deficiency of magnesium is documented by testing. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Fish Meal and Powder
Lighthouse Fish Meal 9-4-0 (wec-12206)

Crop Products: Fish Products
Lighthouse Fish Bone 5-16-0 Ground (wec-12111)

Crop Products: Humates
Till-It 70% Humic Acid LD (wec-7966)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
Puric 0-0-2 (wec-7976)
Puric Max (wec-7977)
Till-It 6% Humic Acid Concentrate Solution (wec-7983)
Till-It 12% Humic Acid Concentrate Solution (wec-7984)
Puric FC (wec-12998)
Puric WSG 0-0-12 (wec-12999)

Crop Products: Manure Tea
Fluid Compost (wec-7967) •
May only be (i) applied to land used for a crop not intended for human consumption; (ii) incorporated into the soil not less than 120 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion has direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles; or (iii) incorporated into the soil not less than 90 days prior to the harvest of a product whose edible portion does not have direct contact with the soil surface or soil particles.

Crop Products: Microbial Products
Nutrio Unlock (wec-12442)

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
440 Superior Spray Oil (wec-8719) •
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and styel (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Shellfish Meal
Lighthouse Shrimp Shell Soil Amendment (wec-12219)

Crop Products: Zinc Products
Foli-Gro® Zinc 7% (wec-0467) •
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

ProNatural Zinc Plus 1-0-0 (wec-7975) •
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

BenViireo Zinc (wec-12060) •
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Wild Valley Farms
Albert Wilde
2715 N 7000 E
Croydon, UT 84018
United States
P: +18019401436
albertwilde1@gmail.com

Crop Products: Wool
Wild Valley Farms Wool Pellets (wvf-6894)

Wildcat Diversified Investment
David Koerner
P.O. Box 581
McCall, Idaho 83638
U.S.
P: +120833154206
davidkoerner@frontier.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
Idaho Volcanic Wonder 100% Natural Volcanic Rock Dust 0-0-0.5 (wdi-8904)
Idaho Rock Dust 0-0-0.5 (wdi-13119)

Will deGroot Dairy
Josh deGroot
15417 ave 104
Pixley, CA 93256
U.S.
P: +15095094905
jdegroot1987@gmail.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
WDG Dairy Compost (wgd-9693)

Window Peak Trace Minerals
R. Joseph Collet
2330 Guardian Circle
St. George, UT 84790
United States
P: +14353123411
joe@chelatedtraceminerals.com
www.chelatedtraceminerals.com

Crop Products: Mined Minerals, unprocessed
PANAK-ite Trace Minerals (wpm-1366)

WinField Solutions LLC
WinField Solutions, LLC - Product Registration
P.O. Box 64589
MS 5705
St. Paul, MN 55164
United States
P: +16513757228
registration@landolakes.com
winfieldunitedag.com

Crop Products: Adjuvants, for use in pesticides
WinField JetShield Nonionic Spray Adjuvant (wsl-14119) •
For use as a plant or soil amendment if soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Boron Products
M Micronutrient Boron 14.3% Granular Borate (wsl-2325) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Copper Products
WinField United Organics Copper 5% LS Granular Copper Lignosulfonate Plant Nutrient Compound (wsl-3980) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Iron Products
WinField United Organics Iron 10% LS Granular Iron Lignosulfonate Plant Nutrient Compound (wsl-3981) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Manganese Products
WinField United Organics Manganese 8% LS Granular Manganese Lignosulfonate Plant Nutrient Compound (wsl-6085) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Micronutrients
WinField United Organics Crop Mix 1 LS Granular Micronutrient Lignosulfonate Plant Nutrient Compound (wsl-6123) •
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.
Crop Products: Zinc Products
WinField United Organics Zinc 10% LS Granular Zinc Lignosulfonate Plant Nutrient Compound (wsc-5112) ◆

WiseRg Products
Amendments, Blended Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil
Wiserg.com registrar@wiserg.com P: +14255266784, F: +18554637770 United States Redmond, WA 98052 15443 NE 95th St. Andrew Tomes WiseRg (wie-12918)

Wiseearth Products
Amendments, Blended Crop Products: Fermentation Products
Wisearth.com wisewatt@wisearth.com P: +19729963213, F: +19727938905 Lehigh Valley, PA 18002 PO Box 20834 Safford Sweatt WiseEarth (wie-14125)

Wondertree Products
Amendments, Blended Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil
Wondertreeorganics.com Lillburn, Georgia 30047 4045 Five Forks Trickum Rd SW Suite D17 #109 Bhasker Patel Wondertree Organics (wie-12468)

WKP Composting
WinKP Compost P0 Box 548 Boise City, OK 73933 USA P: +15805442521 wkpcompost@gmail.com www.groovypoo.com WKP Composting (wie-12715)

WonderTree Organics
Bhasker Patel 4045 Five Forks Trickum Rd SW Suite D17 #109 Liburn, Georgia 30047 United States afrineem@gmail.com wonderTreeorganics.com Wondertree Organics Eden Grow Max Organic Blended Neem Fertilizer 3-1-1 (ego-12038)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Groovoo Poo (wkp-6438)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
WiseEarth Organics FertiZONE WP Soil Improver (wos-3591)
WiseEarth Organics FertiBOOST WP (wos-3592)

Wiserg Corporation
Andrew Tomes 15443 NE 95th St. Redmond, WA 98052 United States P: +14255266784, F: +18554637770 registrar@wiserg.com wiserg.com

Crop Products: Fermentation Products
wiserganic Liquid Fertilizer 0.01-0-0.01 (wie-3848)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
wiserganic Liquid Fertilizer 3-0-1 (wie-4558)
wiserganic Liquid Fertilizer 6-0-2 (wie-4559)
wiserganic Liquid Fertilizer 1-1-1 (wie-7267)
wiserganic Liquid Fertilizer 2-2-2 (wie-7318)
wiserganic Liquid Fertilizer 3-2-2 (wie-8500)

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Pride of the Prairie Pelletized Poultry Litter 4-2-2 (wos-10165)
Pride of the Prairie Poultry Compost 4-2-2 (wos-10166)

Prairie Pride All Natural Organic Poultry Litter 4-2-2 (wos-10165)

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Wondertree Organics Eden 100% Neem Organic Plant Fertilizer 2-1-1 (ego-12035)

Wood Solutions
Craig Engbrehtson 520 Hawk Drive Polson, MT 59860 United States craig_engbrehtson@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Compost, other (plant and animal materials)
Pride of the Prairie Pelletized Poultry Litter 4-2-2 (wos-10165)
Pride of the Prairie Poultry Compost 4-2-2 (wos-10166)
Wood Solutions Eden 100% Neem Organic Plant Fertilizer 2-1-1 (ego-12035)

Crop Products: Soap
Safers® Insecticide Soap Commercial Concentrate (wsc-0080) ◆
Safers® Alkaline Insecticide Soap (wsc-0081) ◆
Safers® Rose & Flower Insecticide Ready To Use (wdc-0082) ◆
Safers® Tomato & Vegetable Insecticide Ready To Use (wdc-1073) ◆

Woodstream Corporation
Linne Martin 69 N Locust Street Litiz, PA 17543 United States P: +18008080189, P: +17177404600x1219 lmartin@woodstream.com www.woodstream.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Safers® Brand Garden Dust (wsc-5054) ◆
Safers® Brand Caterpillar Killer for Trees, Shrubs & Vegetables Concentrate II (wsc-4526) ◆
Safers® Brand Caterpillar Killer for Trees, Shrubs & Vegetables Concentrate II (wsc-4526) ◆

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Woodstream Canada Corporation
Linne Martin 69 N Locust St. Lititz, PA 17543 United States P: +18008080189, P: +17177404600x1219 lmartin@woodstream.com www.woodstream.com

Crop Products: Bacillus thuringiensis
Safers® Brand Garden Dust (wsc-5054) ◆
Safers® Brand Caterpillar Killer for Trees, Shrubs & Vegetables Concentrate II (wsc-4526) ◆

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Crop Products: Diatomaceous Earth
Safer® Brand Ant & Crawling Insect Killer (wsc-9846)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur
Safer® Brand Garden Fungicide II (wsc-3155)  
For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Elemental Sulfur, Soap
Safer® Brand 3-in-1 Concentrate II (wsc-4180)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Safer® Brand 3-in-1 Garden Spray II (wsc-4181)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops. For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Safer Brand 3-in-1 Garden Spray (wsc-11287)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops. For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Derivatives
Safer Brand 3-in-1 Concentrate II (wsc-4180)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops. For use as plant disease control, or as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control). For use as slug and snail bait. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Neem and Neem Derivatives
Safer Brand Garden Defense Multi-Purpose Spray Concentrate (wsc-2657)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Safer Brand Neem Oil RTU Fungicide / Miticide / Insecticide (wsc-8420)  
For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Oils, Horticultural
Safer Brand Horticultural & Dormant Spray Oil (wsc-9665)  
For use as an insecticide (including acaricide or mite control) and for plant disease control as dormant, suffocating, and stylet (summer) sprays. May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Pyrethrum, Soap
Safer® Brand Tomato & Vegetable Insect Killer II (wsc-4080)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demopper, herbicide or insecticide. When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops. For use as a pest lure, repellent, or as part of a trap, or as a disease control. May be used for other pesticidal purposes if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Repellents – Allowed With Restrictions
Havahart® Deer Away® Deer & Rabbit II (wsc-3158)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.
Havahart® Critter Ridder® (wsc-4215)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Havahart® Critter Ridder® Ready-To-Use (wsc-0279)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Havahart® Critter Ridder® Concentrate (wsc-0280)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

DeFence™ by Havahart Rabbit & Deer Repellent (wsc-1279)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

DeFence™ by Havahart Rabbit and Deer Repelling Pellets (wsc-1521)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Havahart® Deer-Off® II Ready-To-Use (wsc-1381)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Havahart® Deer Off® Deer and Rabbit Repelling Pellets (wsc-2702)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Safer Brand Critter Ridder Animal Repellent (wsc-12345)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Safer Brand Critter Ridder Deer & Rabbit Repellent Ready-To-Use (wsc-12346)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Safer Brand Critter Ridder Animal Repellent Ready-To-Use (wsc-12400)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Soap

Safer® Brand Insect Killing Soap with Seaweed Extract II (wsc-9693)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Safer® Brand Fruit & Vegetable Insect Killer II (wsc-9778)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Safer® Brand Rose & Flower Insect Killer II (wsc-9784)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Safer® Brand Insect Killing Soap Concentrate II (wsc-9786)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Safer® Brand Moss & Algae Killer & Surface Cleaner Ready-To-Spray II (wsc-9788)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Safer® Brand Moss & Algae Killer & Surface Cleaner Ready-To-Use II (wsc-9790)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as an herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Safer® Brand End All® Insect Killer (wsc-1484)  
May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices. For use as an algicide/demosser, herbicide or insecticide.

When used as a herbicide may only be used for farmstead maintenance (roadways, ditches, right of ways, building perimeters) and ornamental crops.

Livestock Products: Diatomaceous Earth

Safer® Brand Food Grade Diatomaceous Earth (wsc-12126)  
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Processing Products: Diatomaceous Earth

Concern® Diatomaceous Earth Crawling Insect Killer (wsc-9783)  
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.

Safer Brand Ant & Crawling Insect Killer Made From Diatomaceous Earth (wsc-5552)  
For use as a pesticide only in conjunction with the facility pest management practices provided for in paragraphs 205.271(a) and (b) and only if those practices are not effective to prevent or control pests alone. For use in post-harvest handling of raw agricultural commodities.
World Grow International LLC.
Eugene Kremener
275 Twin Hills Crescent
Woodbridge, Ontario L4H 0H4
Canada
eugenekremener@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali
AGRONOMAX (xcm-13947)

WTB Technology Corporation
Craig Waterman
245 Industrial St.
Bakersfield, CA 93307
United States
P: +18005426664, P: +16613279604, F: +16613271740
craigwnc@lightspeed.net
www.wtbtchnology.com

Crop Products: Adjuncts, for use in pesticides
WTB Technology Corporation Green Valley™ Natural Plant Wash (wgt-9123) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.
Green Valley™ Ultra Guard Plant Wash (wgt-3162) ◆
For use as an inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients.

Xgenex LLC
James Byron
130 Corridor Rd
Suite 489
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida 32004
United States
jimbyron828@gmail.com
www.xgenex.com

Processing Products: Peroxycetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
PeroxySan X6 (xgx-12498) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
PeroxySan X12 Microbiocide (xgx-12760) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
PeroxySan X-Plus Liquid Sanitizer (xgx-12761) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
PeroxySan X15 (xgx-12762) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.
Peroxy X15 Food Contact Substance (xgx-10401) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Peroxy X22 Food Contact Substance (xgx-10403) ◆
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

XI AN SEEGROW BIO-TECH CO., LTD.
WANG SARA
31611, Building 1, Qingiao International, No. 50 Keji Road, High-Tech Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi, China
XI‘AN, SHAANXI 710065
CHINA
P: +86298871039x8001, F: +862981875277
info@seegrow.com.cn
www.seegrow.com.cn

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali
Humigrow Water Soluble Potassium Humate (xga-12329)

XIAMEN TOPUSING CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Shengjie Chen
A/R101, No. 999-1001, ANLING ROAD, HULI DISTRICT
XIAMEN, FUJIAN 361009
CHINA
P: +860592-5534490
info@topusing.com
www.topusing.com

Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Plantaway Seaweed 0-0-16 (xib-13635)

Xi’an CityMax Agrochemical Co., Ltd.
Vivi Lee
No. 11903
Make Business Centre
No.12 Jinye Rd
Xi’an, Shaanxi 710065
China
P: +862989286649
vivi@citymax-agro.com
www.citymax-agro.com

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Max SeaSailer Water Soluble Seaweed Extract (xcm-5894)

Xi’an Gmax Crop Science Co., LTD
Gmax Science
Room 21006
Building Miloulanshan Rd 6 Gaoxin High-Tech Zone
Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077
CHINA
P: +862988852503, F: +862988580176
fmax@gmaxplus.com
http://www.gmaxplus.com

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids, Peat Moss, Plant Extracts
Fulvic Acid GPlus (xgc-14243)
Fulvic Acid Plus (xgc-14244)

Crop Products: Humic Acids
Humic Acid Plus 50-65 (xgc-10112)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali
Soluble Humic Acid GPlus 80 (xgc-7332)
Soluble Humic Plus 70 powder (xgc-12331)
Soluble Humic Gx 60 flake (xgc-12334)
Soluble Humic Gx 70 flake (xgc-12335)
Humic Acid GPlus (xgc-12445)
Humic Acid Plus (xgc-12446)
Humic Acid Gx (xgc-12447)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Fulvic Acid GPlus 95 (xgc-10111)
Fulvic Acid 70 Plus fine powder (xgc-12332)
Fulvic Acid 90 Plus fine powder (xgc-12333)

Xi’an NatureTech Int’l Co., Ltd.
Business Development
Rm11621 Building 2, No.11 South Tangyan Road,
Xi’an, Shaanxi 710065
China
P: +862981129402
info@agonaturetech.com
www.agronaturetech.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Ultra AminoMax Water Soluble Amino Acid (xcm-6316)
CITYMAX Max AminoN16 (xcm-10389)

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali
Ultra HumiMax Water Soluble Potassium Humate (xcm-9888)
Max UniqueHumate100 Water Soluble Potassium Humate (xcm-9891)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
CITYMAX Max SpecialFulvic70 (xcm-4984)
CITYMAX FulvoMax (xcm-6144)
Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Nature Tech Aqualantis (xnt-11841)

XIAN TBIO CROP SCIENCE CO., LTD.
Jacky Wang
A #601 Oak International
No. 36 South Fenghui Road
Xi’an, Shaan Xi 710065
China
P: +8629822092050, F: +862986170332
jacky@tbio.cn
www.tbio.cn

Crop Products: Amino Acids
TBIO Amino Acid Powder (xtc-11948)
Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
Fulvikey (xtc-13757)
Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
TBIO Crop Science HumiKey (xtc-10379)
TBIO Crop Science HumiKey-Cmax (xtc-10380)

X.J. BIO-ENGINEERING INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
Huang Yiqiang
11 TUIS SOUTH LINK 1
#06-04 SHINE@TUIS SOUTH
SINGAPORE, SINGAPORE 636901
Singapore
P: +6567219131
guboo@guboo.net

Livestock Products: Minerals
X.J-BIO Caliton (58% FEED GRADE) Basic Copper Chloride for Animal Feed (xjb-103853)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
X.J-BIO Calixin (56% FEED GRADE) Zinc Hydroxychloride for Animal Feed (xjb-103928)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Yantai Jiate Bio-Tech Co., Ltd.
Tracy Wang
Unit 17, Green House, No.313
Yingchun Street, Laishan District
Yantai, Shandong Province 264003
China
tracy@ytjiate.com
www.ytjiate.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products, synthetically extracted
Seaweed Fertilizer (yjb-10828)

Yard Farm Bermuda
Jason Hollis
9 Somersall Lane
Devils Hole, Smiths HS01
Bermuda
P: +441442922207
yardfarmbermuda@gmail.com
www.yardfarmbermuda.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended
Yard Farm Bermuda MULTI-START 2-3-3 (yfb-13329)
Crop Products: Fertilizers, Blended with sodium nitrate
Yard Farm Bermuda MULTI-GROW 5-3-4 (yfb-13330)
This product contains highly soluble nitrogen and must be applied in a manner that does not contribute to the contamination of crops, soil or water. Its use must be part of an organic system plan that maintains or improves the natural resources of the operation, including soil and water quality, and comply with crop nutrient and soil fertility requirements.
Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Yard Farm Bermuda Organic Fish Fertilizer ATLANTIC - GEM 2.9-3.5-0.3 (yfb-13332)
Crop Products: Manure, processed
Yard Farm Bermuda Organic Chicken Manure GOLD’HEN 4-3-3 (yfb-13331)

Yesera Comercial, SA
Edgar Armas
TAX ID. YC0140516MV5
Serafin Peña 538 sur., Col Centro Monterrey, NL 64000
MEXICO
P: +524448240748
earmas@agromax.com

Crop Products: Calcium Sulfate
Yesera comercial agricola MAXIMO Sulfato de Calcio Dihidratado (Calcium Sulfate Dihydrate) (yms-13720)

Yeso Agrícola del Mar de Cortés, SA de CV
Ofelia Peralta
Carretera Transpeninsular al Norte
Km 0, Zona Industrial Las Murallas
Santa Rosália, BCS 23920
MEXICO
P: +526151553577
ofelia.peralta@comsamexico.com.mx
www.comsamexico.com.mx

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended
FORTITÉSOS, Yeso Agrícola Fortificado (yes-5193)
Crop Products: Gypsum, mined source
SEBRMA FINO 200, Yeso Agrícola (yes-2470)
Sembrasol, Yeso Agrícola Soluble (yes-2471)
SEBRMA GR 100 @ Yeso Agrícola Granulado (yes-12319)

YINSA Nutrición Vegetal, S.A. de C.V.
Humberto Schwarzeback Noriega
Carr. Mexico- Nogales, Km. 1778
Parque Industrial
Navojoa, Son. 85895
MEXICO
P: +52642455952, F: +52642455955
hsn@yinsa.com.mx
www.yinsa.com.mx

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
CaGROW Inoculante Microbiologico (yin-14044)

YMWOO Corporation Sdn Bhd
Woo Mun Hon
No. 354 & 355, Jalan 18, Taman Perindustrian Ehsan Jaya
Kepong, Kuala Lampur 52100
Malaysia
P: +60362750778, F: +60362765178
admin@ymwoo.com.my

Crop Products: Fish Products, Liquid, Stabilized
Agromarine Premium Hydrolyze Fish Fertilizer (ymw-8079)

Yongmai Company Limited
Department of Communications
Room 730
8885 Hu Tai Road
Shanghai, Baoshan District 00000
China
P: +862165186303
sonygyooyang@hotmail.com

Crop Products: Amino Acids
Amino Acid 80 14-0-0-0 (ycl-7880)
Hydrolysate 80 16-0-0-0 (ycl-10471)

Youngevity
Betsy Dyemartin
2400 Boswell Rd.
Chula Vista, CA 91914
USA
P: +18009823189, F: +16199343980x6301, F: +16199345012
bdyemartin@youngevity.com
www.youngevity.com

Crop Products: Fulvic Acids
Youngevity Bloomin Minerals Liquid F.M. (Fulvic Acid) (ali-4983)

Crop Products: Humates
Youngevity Bloomin Minerals™ Soil Revitalizer (ali-4034)

Livestock Products: Minerals
Youngevity Mineral Feed Supplement (ali-5888)
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.
Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

AminoAcid Powder 80% (ylc-11011)

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants

AMINOVA 65 Fertilizante Orgánico / Polvo (zar-4368)

Crop Products: Growth Regulators for Plants

RazorMax Estimulante de raíz Orgánico Fertilizante Orgánico / Polvo (zar-5169)

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted

Huminova Fertilizante Orgánico / Polvo (zar-4370)

Crop Products: Microbial Pesticides

FungimixAZ Insecticida Biológico / Polvo (zar-8969)

May only be used if the requirements of 205.206(e) are met, which requires the use of preventive, mechanical, physical, and other pest, weed, and disease management practices.

Zare Agrhos

Praga #705 Col La Luneta
Zamora, Michoacan 59680
Mexico
P: +523515600092
 vazgeçגropolis@zareagrhos.com
www.zareagrhos.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Bioactive Organic Mejorador de Suelo Orgánico Fertilizante Orgánico / Líquido (zar-5167)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts

FulviNova 75 Fertilizante Orgánico / Polvo (zar-4369)
Crop Products: Seaweed and Seaweed Products
Seaweed Max Nutrient Orgánico
Fertilizante Orgánico / Polvo (zar-4371)

Z-Best Products
Beto Ochoa
980 State Hwy, 25
Gilroy, CA  95020
United States
P: +14088461574, F: +14088464266
beto@zankerrecycling.com
www.zankerrecycling.com

Crop Products: Compost, plant materials
Z-best Organic Compost (zbs-0546)
Z-best Organic Mulch (zbs-12143)

Crop Products: Mulch
Z-best Organic Mulch (zbs-12144)

Zee Company, Inc.
Nicholas Childs
4146 South Creek Road
Chattanooga, TN  37406
United States
P: +1423-708-7425
nicholas.childs@vincitgroup.com

Processing Products: Peracetic Acid/Peroxyacetic Acid
Zee Company MICROTOX PLUS
Antimicrobial Agent (zci-12598))
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Zee Company SAN-I-OX (zci-13071)
May be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Processing Products: Sodium Hydroxide
Zee Company Neutrachill (zci-12581) Must not be used in lye peeling of fruits and vegetables.

Zel Tec Biologicals LLC
Micah Bernstein
PO Box 87
Linden, CA  95236
United States
P: +19162137143
mbzeltec@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
ZT Zel Tec Organic Plus Soil Amendment and Soil Conditioner (zbs-12144)

Zelharma Ltd
Howard Marginson
10 Fieldside Close
Lostock Hall
Preston, Lancs  PR5 5UD
UK
P: +1888480131
sales@cinnatube.com

Crop Products: Herbal Preparations – Non-Organic
Cinnatube 9 ml Non-Antibiotic-Dry Cow Tube (zla-12048)

Livestock Products: Herbal Preparations – Non-Organic
Cinnatube 9 ml Non-Antibiotic-Dry Cow Tube (zla-12048)

Zeltec Bio Plus
Carrie Daskalos
10300 W. Charleston Blvd. Suite #13-240
Las Vegas, NV  89135
United States
P: +17026865598
czeltec@yahoo.com

Crop Products: Microbial Inoculants
ZT Zeltec Bio Plus Soil Amendment and Soil Conditioner (zbp-5921)

ZEO, Inc.
Todd Hamilton
P O BOX 2953
P O BOX 2353
MCKINNEY, TX  75070
United States
P: +19725420053
thamilton@zeoinc.com
www.zeoinc.com

Livestock Products: Minerals
Zar-Min Feed Additive Sodium Aluminosilicate (znc-3983) Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Zeodorizer
Austin Petelski
19460 Seneca Rd
Apple Valley, WA  92307
United States
P: +17604037321
austin@globalpumice.com
www.Zeodorizer.org

Crop Products: Pumice
Zeodorizer (zed-10917)

Zeofill Incorporated
Brian Pierce
9241 7th Ave
Hesperia, CA  92345
USA
P: +18886483086, F: +17609499975, F: +17604881597
brian@zeofill.com
www.Zeofill.com

Livestock Products: Odor Control Products
Zeoffil Premium Pet Odor Infill (zeo-10939)

Zeolitech, S. de R.L. de C.V.
Sales Department
Privada de Lilas No. 7
Col. Bellavista
Cuernavaca, Morelos  62140
Mexico
P: +527772439779
ventas@zeolitech.com.mx
www.zeolitech.com

Crop Products: Zeolite
ZEOLITECH ZeoFert (zlt-12656) Zee Company SAN-I-OX (zci-13071) Must be used as a sanitizer on food contact surfaces. Use in wash and/or rinse water must comply with FDA limitations.

Crop Products: Phosphate Rock
Roca Fosfórica (zlt-6829)

Crop Products: Zeolite
Zeolita Clinoptilolita (zlt-6264)

Zhangjiagang Kangyuan New Material Co., Ltd.
LI WU
No. 25, Changxing Road, Economic Development Zone
Zhangjiagang, Jiangsu  215600
China
P: +8651256328203, F: +8651256328203
sales@kangyuanchina.com
www.kangyuanchina.com

Crop Products: Humic Acids – alkali extracted
KY Potassium Humate (zkn-10838)

Crop Products: Plant Extracts
Fulvic Acid (zkn-10140)

Zinc Nacional, S.A.
Carolina Rubio Perez
P.O. Box 420430
Laredo, TX  78042
United States
P: +528138345078, F: +528138344346
crubio@gpromax.com
www.zincnacional.com

Crop Products: Zinc Products
ZN Zinc Nacional Maximo 360 Zinc Sulfate Powder (zns-1241) Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
Livestock Products: Copper

ProPath LG Cu 180 Copper Amino Acid Complex (zin-13791) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Zinpro Corporation
Pennie Scott
10400 Viking Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
United States
P: +18004556145, P: +19529834000
pscott@zinpro.com
www.zinpro.com

Livestock Products: Zinc Sulfate

ZN Zinc Nacional Maximo 362 Zinc Sulfate Granular (zns-1243) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
ZN Zinc Nacional Maximo 361 Zinc Sulfate Mini-Prilled (zns-3933) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.
ZN Zinc Nacional Maximo 363 Zinc Sulfate Maxi Granular (zns-3938) ◆
Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent. Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant.

Livestock Products: Iron

ProPath LG Fe 160 Iron Amino Acid Complex (zin-13791) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Livestock Products: Manganese

ProPath LG Mn 160 Manganese Amino Acid Complex (zin-13792) ◆
For use as feed additives and supplements. Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life. Must not be used to stimulate growth or production.

Livestock Products: Minerals

Zinpro Performance Minerals 4-Plex E Feed Ingredient (zin-1133) ◆
Must not be fed in amounts above those needed for adequate nutrition and health maintenance for the species at its specific stage in life.

Zinpro Corporation
Keith Montgomery
P.O. Box 573
Dexter, MO 63841
United States
P: +15736243709, F: +15736244391
keithmontgomery@zoneproductsusa.com
www.zoneproductsusa.com

Crop Products: Aquatic Plant Products

Solutions 0.08-0.02-0.50 (zpi-2056)
Foliar Spraying and Transplant/Seed
Zone Products Zone Foliar Supplement For Foliar Spraying and Transplant/Seed Solutions 0.08-0.02-0.50 (zpi-2056)

Crop Products: Calcium Carbonate

Zone Products Zone Cellular Nutrition Zone Min-Cal Concentrated Liquid Plant Nutrient (zpi-6585)

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Zone Products Zone Premium Humic Acid (zpi-5045)
Zone N-Fix 5-0.4-8.5 (zpi-9540)
Zone Products Zone Soil Supplement 0.5-0.1-1 (zpi-9719)

Crop Products: Micronutrients

Zone Products Zone VR-5 Micronutrient Solution (zpi-3311) ◆
Must not be used as an herbicide, defoliant or desiccant. Micronutrient deficiency must be documented by soil or tissue testing or other documented and verifiable method as approved by a certifying agent.

Crop Products: Sugar

Zone MS Crystals (zpi-9449)

Zouping JuCi Corn Biotechnology Co.,Ltd
Jack Liang
Songfang Village, Taizi Town, Zouping County, Shandong Province, China
Zouping, Shandong 256200 China
cornsteep@sdjuci.com
www.sdjuci.com

Crop Products: Fertilizers and Soil Amendments, Blended

Juci BioTech Corn Steep Liquor Powder (zjc-12489)